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ABSTRACT 
 

Divine Wrath: Its Rhetorical Use by the Contemporary Writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, 
and Ezekiel for Social Control in the Aftermath of Jerusalem’s Destruction 

 
 

by 
 

Susan E. McGarry 
 

Chair: Brian B. Schmidt 
   

This study demonstrates that the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel 

employed the language of conquest to construct innovative images of God as god, king, 

and judicial disciplinarian. When the writers characterized God as threatening and 

punishing, they often used the language of divine/royal wrath. They built this 

presentation of God and God’s wrath into a literary tool for social control in the aftermath 

of Jerusalem’s destruction. The study analyzes the ideological message that serves social 

control at three levels: the obvious meaning of the text, the metaphoric message, and the 

rhetorical development of subtle messages within the text. The rhetorical development is 

assessed using three models; each model compares the different enunciations of the texts 

that serve social control with each other. The first model also compares some of these 

texts with conquest accounts from other biblical traditions. The results of these analyses 

demonstrate the manner in which the writers of the Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel use the 

language of wrath on several levels of literary development to encourage their audience 

to self-regulate according to social norms desired by the writers.  
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Chapter 1 
 
 

Preliminary Issues 
 

 Sometime in the ninth century BCE in the Levant (or the Iron II period),1 a 

stele was inscribed on behalf of a Levantine king, Mesha. It recounts the extended 

oppression that his country, ancient Moab, suffered at the hands of one of its enemies, 

ancient Israel or Samaria. The narrator attributes this travesty to the anger of Moab's 

head/high god. According to the inscription, after forty years this god, Kemosh, reversed 

his behavior and even supported the overthrow of the oppressor in a cooperative military 

campaign. During the campaign, the god both ordered and supported attacks on cities that 

were occupied by Israel. He received adulation and booty from his royal champion, 

Mesha, for changing course and assisting his people in their retaliation against their 

enemy.  

I am Mesha> son of Kemosh[yat], king of Moab, the Dibonite. My father ruled 
over Moab thirty years, and I ruled after my father. I made this high place for 
Kemosh in Qar˙oh. BM[S> because he delivered me from all the kings, and 
because he let me prevail over all my enemies. Omri was king of Israel, and he 
oppressed Moab for many days because Kemosh was angry at his country 
(Jackson 1989, 97 ln 1-5). 

This account demonstrates that long before the invasion that destroyed Judah's 

capital, ancient Jerusalem, there existed in the Levant the religious belief that a god, 

acting in anger, could cause disaster to come upon his or her own people. Such belief 

                                                 
1 An analysis of the difficulties in dating this inscription is given by J.A. Dearman. Having arrived at a 
reasonable method for establishing for the dates of Mesha’s overthrow of Israel’s dominance (between 553-
541 BCE based on Assyrian records of relationships with Israel’s kings), he concludes that the inscription 
could have been made immediately or no more than 10 years later. (1989, 163, 208) B. Routledge supports 
the conclusion that the inscription was contemporary with Mesha in his article demonstrating how the 
inscription was used to assist state building (see chapter 6). (2000, 245) 
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could also be accompanied by a clearly stated story about how that same god could 

change course and support his people's return to hegemony. The god could even support 

the building of the state.2  

Centuries later the Judean writers of the prophetic books Isaiah, Jeremiah, and 

Ezekiel would use similar language to describe the fate of Jerusalem and its people. It 

was due to the angry behavior of Judah's God. They too held out the possibility that a 

god, in particular the God of Judah, could change course. 

 
Thesis 

 

This study demonstrates how the writers of the Prophetic texts of Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel used several rhetorical techniques and rhetorical forms to provide a 

redundant message3 that God’s wrathful, punishing action, which had been experienced 

in literary history, threatened to reoccur in response to disobedient behavior not only by 

leaders but by the general populace as well. This message is developed literarily as an 

educational tool to persuade the audience to adopt the writers’ social norms and to self-

regulate their behavior according to these norms. 

 

Part 1: The Ancient Contexts of God’s Wrath 

 

Before introducing the content of this study as it is presented in Chapters Two 

through Six, it is necessary to address some preliminary information. This information 

includes an introduction to the terminology for wrath in the Hebrew Bible (HB) 4 and its 

use in the prophetic texts, the rationale for choosing these three prophetic books, some 

issues of literacy in the ancient world, an explanation of the rhetorical and synchronic 

nature of this study, and the meaning of social control in this study.  
                                                 
2 (Routledge 2000). 
3 A redundant message occurs when the plain meaning that a text conveys (in this case God’s terrifying 
wrathful action is used effectively to punish) is joined by a reiteration of the same message that is encoded 
in the literary character of the text that carries the meaning. This can be accomplished by the repetition of 
the form that carries this plain message, as well as repetitive associations contained in the rhetorical form. 
(Eco 1981, 120, 136) 
4 This study follows the norms of the SBL Handbook of Style. It references the Revised Standard Version 
(RSV) and Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia (BHS) unless otherwise indicated. 
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The Terminology for the Wrath of God 
 

This study begins with an introduction of the terminology that is used to indicate 

wrath in the Hebrew Bible. This is appropriate because the study is first and foremost 

about God’s wrath. It is primarily a study of the rhetorical use of the language of wrath 

by the writers of the final text of three prophetic books, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. In 

the analyses that follow, the scribes behind the prophetic writings are called “the writer.” 

This does not signify a presumption that a single author completed any one book.  

The scribes used these terms to depict God’s wrath. They also presented God’s 

wrath by writing descriptions of God’s terrifying punishing acts in narrative prose, in 

oracles, and in poetry.5 This study demonstrates how the language of wrath is endowed 

with extensive metonymic6 meaning by its association with such descriptions of God’s 

terrifying punishing actions, even as these descriptions take on the unstated meaning of 

wrath because of the same association some of them have with the actual language of 

wrath. 

The wrath of God is indicated by twelve terms in the Hebrew Bible.7 Throughout 

this study all references to these various expressions of wrath – sometimes termed anger, 

indignation, or fury – are called “wrath” unless they are in a quote or published 

translation. For the most part, the use of one term or another does not greatly affect the 

theological meaning.8 The term “wrath” is the one used most often in the sources and 

commentaries that have addressed the issue of God’s anger over the centuries. In this 

                                                 
5 In fact, the article by Grandjean et al. (2008), which is helpful to this study because of its analysis of the 
psychological tendency to ascribe divine cause to disasters, cites a narrative in the Bible (the Noah story) 
that never defines – with the language of wrath – God’s state of mind as “angry.” 
6 Metonym: this study offers four ways that the writers introduce wrath: 1) in plain narrative; 2) as part of 
the organization of Salvation History Narratives; 3) as a component of conquest-like accounts (often these 
are traditional judgment narratives); 4) in social control passages. In all of these the relationship between 
God’s punitive actions and the vocabulary of wrath is demonstrated. 
7 Most scholars who study wrath in the Bible list only eleven terms for wrath. This study adds a twelfth 
term, >åzaz (zzÆ[;) because it occurs in an unusual way (in the HB) indicating “fury” in part of the relevant 
corpus.  
8 See Baloian (1992, 5 n.20-21) 
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study wrath is used to indicate the action of God’s anger. It is not to be confused with a 

pure emotional feeling. 

The terms for wrath are: œap (πaæ), œänap (πnÆa;), zäœam (m[æz:) (zaœam [m[æzÆ]), zäœap (π[æz:) 

(zaœap [π[æzÆ], zaœep [π[,zÆ]), ùëmâ (hm;je), ùärâ (hr;j;) (ùärôn [˜wOrj;], ùárîª [yrj’]) (often used 

with œap), käœas (s[æK;)(kaœas [s[æKæ], kaœa¡ [c[æKæ]), œebrâ (hr;b][,), qäæßap (πxæq;) (qeæßep [πx,q,]), 

rägaz (zgÆr;) (rögez [zg<ro]), rûaù (jæWr))), and >åzaz (zzÆ[;). This last term is the cognate of the 

common word for anger or fury in Akkadian (ezêzu). Though it usually indicates strength 

and might in the HB, it is used once (Isa 42:25) in a context that might indicate wrath.9 

There are a number of words for vengeance and jealousy that are related to wrath, but are 

not part of this study.10  

The most common of the terms for wrath in the HB is œap. It refers to God’s wrath 

170 times as a noun and thirteen as a verb. The next most common term for God’s wrath, 

˙ëmâ, is attested only ninety times (Baloian 1992, 189). In the prophetic books included 

in this study (Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel), ˙ëmâ is the most common term. ˙ëmâ 

appears sixty times, in comparison to œap, which appears fifty-six times (including one 

use in Isaiah of the verbal form, [œänap]). The nine other prophetic books that contain 

vocabulary for wrath (Hosea, Joel, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Zephaniah, Habakkuk, 

Zechariah, and Malachi) use the expression œap eighteen more times. They use ˙ëmâ six 

times. 

Hermann Kleinknecht (1964, V:382-418) and J. Bergman and E. Johnson (1974, 

I:348-60) present the language of wrath (œap) in dictionary articles. Bergman and 

Johnson, while writing about œap, include in their article all the commonly accepted 

words for wrath found in the Hebrew Bible, creating a comprehensive picture of the 

                                                 
9 >åzaz (to be strong) is listed in BDB in association with the Assyrian word ezêzu, be furious, ezzu, fierce. 
The common translation of “to be strong” is attested throughout the Bible. In the case of Isaiah 42:25 the 
alternative translation “furious,” which is the translation of the Assyrian cognate, makes more sense. The 
NRSV translates it this way, offering “furious battle,” and the JPS translates it, “fury of war.” 
10 For a study of näqam (vengeance) see (Peels 1995). 
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language for wrath. In Jenni and Westermann (1997), the terms for wrath are presented 

separately by several authors.11  

Œap (πaæ) as a noun is the common Hebrew term for nose. According to Johnson 

(1974, 351), its cognates also mean “nose” in Arabic (<anfun), Akkadian (appu) and 

Ugaritic (<p). Yet only in Hebrew does it also mean anger or wrath. Several theories exist 

about the origin of this meaning, including reference to a snorting nose (in anger). 

Johnson points to Psalm 18:8, which also appears in II Sam 22:8. The imagery in these 

verses could provide the origin of this peculiar meaning by casting God in the image of a 

fire-breathing beast not unlike the dragons of later lore. Verse 8 introduces anger using 

the synonym, ùärâ; this is followed by the zoomorphic image: 

(8) Then the earth reeled and rocked; the foundations of the heavens trembled and 
quaked, because he was angry (./̋lê hr:j…àAyKiâ/çª-˙årâ lô). (9) Smoke went up from his 
nostrils (/̋P+a'˝B] ˜Ÿv;[; hl…¶[;/ ålâ >å¡ån ;àé<aãô), and devouring fire from his mouth; 
glowing coals flamed forth from him. (2 Sam 22:8-9)  

Dahood writes about this image as it appears in Psalm 18, claiming the language 

is archaic (1966, 106). Whether or not it provides a hint about the origin of the wrath 

definition for Œap, the dynamic zoomorphic image provides a creative word image, using 

the conventional definition of nose to modify a synonym for wrath. The image (without 

the wordplay) has parallels in other Western Semitic god images (Dahood 1966, 106-07). 

In the Ugaritic Baal-epic, Baalu became very angry about his pending servitude to 

Yammu (KTU 1.2. i:38-43) (Smith 1994, 309-12).  

In the three prophetic books used in this study (Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel), Œap 

is clearly the most popular wrath term in Isaiah (20 of 60 times a wrath word is used) and 

in Jeremiah (24 of 69 times). In Ezekiel (11 of 58 times), it is the second most popular 

word for wrath. 

                                                 
11 Several other dictionary articles give comprehensive overviews of the issues involving the wrath of God 
material. B. T. Dahlberg does this well in his short article, “Wrath of God.” (Dahlberg 1962)  Conzelmann 
gives an introduction to the biblical texts and a review of its interpretation by modern scholars. 
(Conzelmann 1962) Kleinknecht, while writing a philological article, also gives an informative overview of 
the subject of wrath. (Kleinknecht 1964) H.C. Hahn offers a similar but less comprehensive discussion. 
Gary A. Herion has written a comprehensive overview of the history and issues involved in a study of the 
wrath of God. (Herion 1992)  
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Ezekiel uses ˙ëmâ the most often (31 of 58 times). Jeremiah (18 of 69 times) also 

uses ˙ëmâ often, (second most frequent), and Isaiah uses it 10 of 60 times.  

The term ˙ëmâ comes from the root y˙m, meaning “be hot,” or “be ardent.” It is 

associated with the term ˙mm, “be warm.” Although the root and related words are 

present in most ancient West Semitic languages (Ugar. ˙mt; Aram ˙ëmtäŒ, ˙mŒ; Bib. 

Aram ùámä; Syr. ùëmtä; Mand. hymtŒ; Arab. ùumat ,ùummayya, ùamiyyat; Ethiop. 

ùamot, ùamt), it only carries the meaning of excitement, anger (wrath) in Hebrew and 

Aramaic. It does signify poison in a few biblical passages (its usage in several languages: 

Ugar, Aram, Syr, Arab. and East Semitic Akk. Imtu.) and the heat of wine (Isa. 27:4). 

˙ëmâ is predominately used to signify “wrath” (110 times) (Schunck 1986, 262-64). 

Schunck posits that this term may have first been used in conjunction with other anger 

terms (often the case) to lend the sense of “hot” to the term, making a hot or burning 

wrath. ˙ëmâ stands alone to indicate anger as well. 

käœas (s[æK;)(kaœas [s[æKæ]) as a term for wrath is found in these prophetic texts 

seventeen times (one time in Isaiah [second section], eleven times in Jeremiah and five 

times in Ezekiel). Its root kœs, “be discontent, angry,” is found in Northwest Semitic texts 

(Aram. and Neo-Punic). It may be connected etymologically with Arab. kañœa. Lohfink 

(1995) writes, “the root always denotes ‘a sense of exasperation, a bad temper,’ or ‘very 

intense emotion,’ and there is an interpersonal context: kaœas is evoked by others and 

leads to a reaction against them.” He explains that most of the occurrences of käœas are 

found in the hiphil form (46 times). Most of these are in the Deuteronomistic history (24), 

Jeremiah (11), and other texts exhibiting Deuteronomistic influence. It expresses divine 

anger in the HB 43 times. In addition to the three prophetic texts in this study, käœas it 

appears only in the prophetic book Hosea. In Ezek. 16:42, God is the subject of the 

unusual qal form. In 3:9, God is the subject of the hiphil. Lohfink also points out that two 

occurrences in Ezek. 8:17 and 20:28 were absent from the text used by the LXX, making 

them represent a very late addition to the text. They both reflect dependence on 

Deuteronomistic ideas (Lohfink 1995, 285). The causative nature of the sense of käœas in 

the hiphil form creates a very tight cause and effect (or behavior and response) 
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relationship between the cause of God’s wrath and God’s expression of wrath.12 The 

related form for wrath, kaœas (c[æKæ), is a noun that indicates vexation, grief, or anger. 

Though it occurs twenty-five times in the HB, eight times indicating a divine disposition, 

it never appears in the prophetic books of this study nor does it appear in any other 

prophetic book.  

ùärâ (hr;j;) (ùärôn [˜wOrj;], ùárîª [yrj’]) is the next most common term for God’s 

wrath in these three prophetic texts. In eleven of the fifteen times it occurs, it is used in 

construct with the term Œap. In the other four cases it stands alone. ùärâ is attested in 

several Semitic languages with the general meaning, “to burn” (Old Heb. ùr; Ugar. ùrr; 

Akk. erëru; Arab. ùarra). The Arabic cognate for anger may be waùara. The Canaanite 

loanword would be ùrë, “angry.”) Used in its construct form with œap, ùärâ modifies it, 

making the sense “(someone’s) nose/anger burned hot.” ùärâ may give a sense of 

intensified anger to œap as well (Freedman 1986, 171). It appears eighty-six times 

indicating God’s wrath in the HB. In all the prophetic books together it appear as God’s 

wrath twenty times.  

qäæßap (πxæq;) (qeæßep [πx,q,]) appears fourteen times in the three prophetic texts of 

this study. Most of the appearances (ten) are in Isaiah. Four others are in Jeremiah. qäæßap 

does not appear in Ezekiel. In the HB it appears forty-one times indicating God’s wrath 

and twenty times in all of the prophetic books. The root “qæp” is found in other Semitic 

languages. In the Amarna texts there is a Canaanite gloss qsp “to be incensed.” In AKK. 

the root of kaæapu and keæëpu carries a different meaning, “to think.” In other Semitic 

languages (Syr. qéæaã, Bib. Aram. qásaã, Jew. Aram. qéæap, qeæep) the term uniformly 

means be angry or distressed. Reilerer (2004, 92) writes “ in theological contexts we may 

define qeæeã as the concrete instantiation of Yahweh’s indignation, emotionally more or 

less explosive and often destructive.” Yet he claims that qæp, relative to other angry 

terms, is low intensity anger. It is therefore sometimes modified with the adjective òádôl, 

                                                 
12 A theological analysis of this grammatical form and its use in Dtr and Jeremiah is central to Joo’s thesis 
that a Dtr edition was distancing God from the onus of wrath. (Joo 2006)  
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especially when found with a series of potent wrath words such as those found in Jer 

32:37. 

 “Behold, I will gather them from all the countries to which I drove them in my 
anger and my wrath and in great indignation; (àé<aãª ûba˙ámåtª ûbéqeßep òådôl; 
l/d≠G: πx,qƒƒ≤¢˝b]˝W yti`m;j}˝b'˝W y̋Piàa'˝B).” 

zäœam (m[æz:) is found eleven times in these three prophetic texts, six of them in 

Isaiah. It refers to divine wrath 28 times in the HB and fifteen in all of the prophetic 

books. It can mean “a curse – as a noun,” “to punish – as action,” or “to be angry – as an 

emotional state.” As a verb, the meaning “anger” is more dominant. In addition, 

Wiklander observes that particularly in postexilic passages, the meaning shifts from 

“curse” to “wrath” (1980, 107-08). In other Semitic languages the root “zœm” means 

various things (Syr. zaœëm “attack verbally, scold”; Arab. za\ama “speak angrily”; Old 

South Arab. zœm “quarrel”; at Qumran “curse”). In the prophetic books of Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, the meaning is almost always “blazing wrath,” and it is 

accompanied by synonyms (see Isa 10:5-25; 13:9; 66:15; Jer 10:10; Ezek 21:36 [31 Heb]; 

22:31). zäœam (m[æz:) is also found in formulaic expressions in prophetic eschatology (kélî 

zaœam “weapons of wrath” [Isa 13:5, Jer 50:25]; béyôm zaœam “day of wrath” [Ezek 

22:24]) (Wiklander 1980, 109). 

rägaz (zgÆr;) (rögez [zg<ro]) usually means to tremble or shake. It is often used to 

indicate God’s punishing action shaking the earth or heavens. Less often it is used to 

connote “anger.” In Arabic (ra©aza, ra©az) the root can mean thunder, the tremor of 

camels, or to be angry (Vanoni 2004, 304-06). rägaz appears twice in the prophetic books 

of this study (Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel) indicating God’s wrath: Isaiah 28:21 (yiréòåz/ 
zG:=r“yI “rage” [RSV], “rouse” [JPS]) and Ezekiel 16:43 (watiréòézª/yzIG“r“Ti˝w" “enraged” [RSV] 

“infuriate” [JPS]). It appears once more in Habakkuk and only five times in the HB 

indicating divine anger. 

zäœap (π[æz:) (zaœap [π[æzÆ], zaœep [π[,zÆ]), which in Hebrew means “rage, fury, and 

raging,” respectively (Ringgren 1980, 111-12), is used for human anger most of the time 

(9 of 12 times in the HB). Three times its noun form is used for God (twice in prophetic 

texts [once in the texts of this study], Isa 30:30 and Mic 7:9). In other Semitic languages 
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zäœap signifies violence or anger (Syr. and Jew. Aram. zœã “be violent, angry;” Samar. zœã 

“blow;” Arab. zaœafa “kill on the spot).  

rûaù (jæWr) has a huge semantic range related to human and divine breath and 

wind. Fabry writes, “The OT also uses rûaù for passionate desire and excitement, but 

primarily in association with aggressiveness and action (such as wrath) (2004, 376). 

Though Fabry cites 378 appearances of rûaù in the OT, Baloian indicates that only six of 

them signify wrath (two of six indicate divine wrath) (1992, 189). The only reference in 

the three prophetic texts of this study is a contested reference in Isaiah 30:28. Here rûaù 

(jæWr) appears in an anthropomorphic presentation of God’s anger against Assyria that has 

similarities to the zoomorphic one in Psalm 18:8-9 and 2 Sam 22: 8-9 (cited above in the 

section on Œap).  

30:27 Behold, the name of the LORD comes from far, burning with his anger  
(/̋P+a' r[́¢Bo, àø>∑r <aãô), and in thick rising smoke; his lips are full of indignation 
(µ['z"± Wal]m, målé<û za>am), and his tongue is like a devouring fire;  
30:28 his breath (/̋j|Wr˝w“, wérû˙ô) is like an overflowing stream that reaches up to 
the neck; to sift the nations with the sieve of destruction,  
and to place on the jaws of the peoples a bridle that leads astray.  
 
Baloian cites this passage as one of the places where rûaù means anger. Kruger 

follows Lauha’s translation (1983, 228) with his own: “His anger, like an overflowing 

stream, shall reach his neck.” He also introduces the possibility that the term ha…–C;m' db,ko¡˝w“, 

wékøbed ma∞∞å<â “and in thick rising smoke,” may be another description for anger 

(2000, 155-62). 

>åzaz (zzÆ[;), which could be a twelfth term, is the cognate of the common word for 

anger or fury in Akkadian (ezëzu/ezzu). Van der Woude cites AHw (269f) for its 

translation, “wrathfulness, rage, and frightfulness.” The usual Semitic root means “to be 

strong, powerful” (1997, 869). Although it usually indicates strength and might and can 

connote honor in the HB, it is used once in (Isa 42:25) in a context that might indicate 

wrath.13 Most translations assign “strong or mighty” to Isaiah 42:25. The alternative 

translation “furious,” which is the translation of the Assyrian cognate, makes more sense. 

                                                 
13 >åzaz (to be strong) is listed in BDB in association with the Assyrian word ezêzu, be furious, ezzu, fierce. 
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The NRSV translates it this way, offering “furious battle,” and the JPS translates it “fury 

of war.” 

All of these terms are used for wrath in the HB, and all in the texts of Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. Altogether, there are 187 expressions of wrath in these three 

books. Nine of the other prophetic books contain a total of forty-eight expressions of 

anger: Hosea (nine), Joel (one), Jonah (three), Micah (four), Zephaniah (nine), Habakkuk 

(six), Zechariah (nine), and Malachi (one). In these nine books, œap (πaæ) is used most 

often (eighteen times) to express anger. ùëmâ (hm;je), ùärâ (hr;j;), and œebrâ (hr;b][,) follow 

with six, five, and five appearances respectively. käœas (s[æK;), which is prevalent in 

Jeremiah (eleven times) and in the Dtr history, only appears once in Hosea. Together the 

prophetic books contain 45% (235 of 518) of the references to divine anger in the HB. 

The prophetic books of Isaiah (sixty expressions in forty-one verses), Jeremiah (sixty 

nine expressions in forty-seven verses), and Ezekiel (fifty-eight expressions in forty-three 

verses) alone contain 36% (187 of 518) of the language of wrath in the HB. Divine wrath 

clearly was a prophetic concern. By contrast, outside the prophetic books, Psalms has the 

most wrath in a single book of the Bible. Seventy-four references to wrath are found in 

forty-eight verses of Psalms. Deuteronomy has thirty-nine references in twenty-seven 

verses. No other biblical text comes close.  

According to Baloian’s count, there are 518 references that are related to divine 

wrath in the Hebrew Bible (1992, 189). Although the point of his monograph is not 

linguistic analysis, he provides the most extensive overview of the corpus of anger 

expressions. Baloian’s analysis allows him to begin to make conclusions about the wrath 

and how it operates.  

 

Social History: Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel as a Corpus for Study 
 

 
The prophetic books of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel are used in this study of the 

rhetoric of God’s wrath for a number of reasons. 1) They hold a large corpus of wrath; 

2) they address the common theme of foreign intervention by powerful empires, and in 

particular address the crisis of the conquest of Jerusalem; 3) they are all literary 
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constructs from the early post-exile period; 4) they represent three geographic 

perspectives and three Judean communities; and 5) they all characterize God’s wrath 

targeting God’s own people. 

 

1) Large Corpus of Wrath 
 

As discussed above, the rhetorical use of God’s wrath by biblical writers is the 

topic of this study. These three prophetic texts hold the largest concentration of texts in 

the HB that employ God’s wrath.14 As noted above, the prophetic books of Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel contain 36% (187 of 518 references) of the language of wrath in 

HB. The writers of these three books all employ similar rhetorical forms that include 

God’s wrath in their persuasion. 

 

2) Common Theme: Foreign Intervention in Jerusalem 

 

Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel all address the common theme and crisis of foreign 

interventions in Jerusalem. These interventions threatened the awesome power of Empire 

and were significantly different from the continual disputes with neighbors that occupy 

the HB’s literary history. In particular, the destruction of Jerusalem provides the central 

focus of each of these prophetic books. Some have argued, in the history of biblical 

interpretation,15 that the first part of Isaiah (1-39) is a separate unit that only concerns 

itself with events leading up to and through Sennacherib’s campaign in 701. Yet much of 

the dire warnings in Isaiah have been connected in antiquity to the destruction of 

                                                 
14 There are studies about God’s wrath and related themes in other traditions. Kelly wrote on retribution in 
Chronicles (1996). Rowlett (1996) wrote on the rhetoric of God’s anger in Joshua. Continuing in that 
tradition, Latvus (1998) wrote about the Anger of God in Joshua and Judges in contrast to the Dtr and 
Priestly writings. Joo (2006) wrote about the wrath of God in both Dtr Theology and in Jeremiah. A major 
part of Gray’s (Gray 2006) writing about rhetoric and social justice in Isaiah is about God’s wrath and 
punishment. Becking (1995) wrote about God’s wrath as part of an organizing hymn that unites the book of 
Nahum. While there are other texts about God’s wrath in prophetic literature, most do not address the 
rhetorical use of this wrath. 
15 Sweeney (1996, 41) explains that during most of the twentieth century it was customary to treat Isaiah 
1-39 as a distinct prophetic book, based on the historical presumptions behind Duhm’s identification of 
First (Isaiah ben Amoz, eighth century), Second (anonymous prophet of the Babylonian exile, sixth 
century), and Third (a post-exilic prophet, sixth-fifth century) Isaiah (Duhm 1892,1902, 1968, 1968 #2250).  
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Jerusalem in 587 B.C.16 Clements writes, “it may be argued that the destruction of 

Jerusalem in 587 B.C. is likely to have provided the historical backcloth to comments 

which clearly presuppose that some dire calamity has overtaken Judah” (1980, 424). He 

concludes his article about the scribal editing of some of the dire predictions: 

It was in this process of prophetic re-interpretation and development that the 
events which befell Jerusalem in 587 B.C. provided a pivotal point. Even though 
the amount of material what was added to the book at this time may not initially 
have been all that extensive, yet it exercised a formative role in giving to the book 
its present structure. Not least was it this factor in its interpretation which led to 
the linking of the “Babylonian” chapters (xl-lxvi) with that part of the book (i-
xxxix) which we can still recognize to have been primarily concerned with the 
conflict between Israel and Assyria…It is the result of a very important thematic 
and historical connection, or series of connections, which binds the various 
features of the message of the book to each other (1980, 436). 
 
Sweeney asserts that there is no evidence that the first chapters of Isaiah (1-39) 

were ever a distinct book and that Babylon is portrayed as “the symbol of world power 

arrayed against YHWH in both halves of the book”(1996, 41). 

 

3) Three Literary Constructs from the Early Post-Exilic Period 

  

In analyzing a text there are several life situations to address. In a diachronic 

study, the imagined socio-historical settings for the core text and each redaction are 

important. Sweeney demonstrates this importance, showing how the meaning of a single 

text (Isaiah 9:1-6) changes with each redaction in light of new socio-historical factors 

(2005, 32-34). In addition, the socio-historical setting of the initial intended audience is 

also important, as well as the setting of future generations that may receive the text in a 

totally different setting.  

These socio-historical settings are different from the literary constructs presented 

by the texts. The literary construct is what the text presents as its setting. Therefore, even 

though the text of Isaiah may have received three or four redactions, it still presents itself 

(in a literary construct) as the prophecy of Isaiah ben Amoz. In this construct his 

prophecy began in the eighth century and continued into the post-exilic period through 

                                                 
16 H. Barth (1977, 285) and J. Vermeylen (1977-8, 693) recognized, in their redactional analyses of the 
book of Isaiah, the connection between the destruction of Jerusalem and Isaiah’s dire warnings.  
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the prophecies he ostensibly made regarding events hundreds of years beyond his 

lifetime. As presented above, Isaiah centers on the destruction of Jerusalem, as do Ezekiel 

and Jeremiah. Yet that destruction is presented as a prophecy of the future. The return to 

Jerusalem under Cyrus of Persia and its further restoration is also a prophecy of the 

future, presented as the fulfillment of the earlier prophecies of Isaiah ben Amoz.  

Each of these prophetic books presents a literary construct from the Early Post-

Exilic Period. The narrative of Jeremiah only continues a short span beyond his exile in 

Egypt. Although J. Lundbom suggests Jeremiah could have spent as long as four years in 

Mizpah before he was removed to Egypt (1999, 120), the action does not extend far 

beyond his settlement. Yet, by including the defeat of Babylon in his oracles against the 

nations, the writer extends the literary setting through the rise of the Persian Empire some 

fifty years later. Ezekiel’s literary construct extends beyond the destruction of Jerusalem. 

Although the writer of Ezekiel presents a fully developed plan for the temple, the 

construction of the new temple developed, in the literary tradition of Ezra, so differently 

that scholars have deduced that Ezekiel was completed before the temple construction 

commence. Joyce, supporting a sixth century setting for the text of Ezekiel, writes, 

“Moreover by the end of the sixth century, reality will have taken over from aspiration in 

many respects (with regard, for example, to the temple or monarchy), and many 

expectations will have been falsified by historical developments”(2007, 4). The literary 

construct of Isaiah extends from the eighth century through the sixth, and perhaps a large 

part of the fifth as well, so it may seem an unusual text for comparison because it is both 

too early and too late. Sweeney in particular stresses the connection between the last (his 

fourth) redaction of Isaiah and the reforms of Ezra and Nehemiah. He cites several 

characteristics that are shared by the two traditions: the use of the term hesid (fix) or 

trembling for the faithful, the liturgical purpose for Isaiah, and the emphasis on torah by 

both traditions. He does acknowledge that their concept of torah was probably different, 

and he recognizes the tension between Isaiah’s welcome of the foreigner and Ezra’s lack 

of receptivity. He resolves the tension between the welcomed foreigner in Isaiah’s 

tradition by suggesting that Ezra was only concerned about intermarriage and the 

pollution it brought, not foreigners (particularly those who followed the law of God) 

(Sweeney 1996, 54). This paper considers a late sixth century literary construct for Isaiah, 
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or perhaps an early fifth century construct. In doing so it recognizes a different part of the 

Ezra tradition (Chapter 4), where foreign help in building the temple (or maybe even 

local Judean help) was rejected even though the foreigners maintained that they 

worshiped YHWH. In addition, the other common features could have developed because 

Ezra used the already existing Isaiah material in his reforms. Fulfillment of the prophecy 

of Isaiah, according to K. Koch, is the purpose of the presentation of Ezra’s return. The 

continuity between what Sweeney calls the third and fourth redaction is very solid, 

suggesting that they make up one tradition in which one redaction followed right after the 

other. Brueggemann initially dates the Isaiah texts to eighth century and sixth century 

(540 and 520 BCE). While embracing the canonical approach that moves beyond 

historical-critical gains toward theological interpretation, he does not offer new fifth 

century dates (1998, 3-5). 

 

4) Three Geographic Perspectives and Three Judean Communities 

 

The social reality after the destruction of Jerusalem in 587 is known through some 

outside factors as well as the information in the text. One of the weaknesses in 

establishing the social reality is that it often must be inferred from the literary text. 

Archeology helps give non-textual clues to the social reality but it cannot give a precise 

social picture. There were at least three Judean communities: one in Babylon, a remnant 

in Judah, and one in Egypt. There may have been enmity between these communities. 

C. Sharp defines two distinct voices in Jeremiah vying for the authoritative voice of the 

community after the exile of King Johoiachin in 597. She writes that even prior to 587 

there is clear tension between the gôlâ faction (future Davidic rulers) with its “vitriolic 

disenfranchisement of the Judeans remaining in Judah after 597 and of those who fled to 

Egypt after the fall of Jerusalem”(2003, 162). Those tensions were probably exacerbated 

by the destruction and the passage of time, during which most Judeans in the diaspora 

assimilated. 

There is no outside literary evidence for the fall of Jerusalem and the subsequent 

deportation. The evidence cited for the other interventions (Assyrian and Babylonian) 

suggests that the record of the destruction in the Bible in this instance is probably 
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historical. There is supporting evidence for the other exiles cited in the Bible; Assyrian 

and Babylonian sources claim these victories.17 However, the Babylonian source about 

Nebuchadnezzar’s reign (The Babylonian Chronicles) is not available after 594. 

According to archeological surveys, there was a significant population reduction at the 

beginning of the sixth century (Grabbe 2004, 28-30). 

Little is known about the community that was left behind in Judea and Jerusalem 

(see later section on population estimates). The biblical witness (particularly Jeremiah 

41-43) insists that after the murder of Babylon’s governor, Gedaliah, by Ishmael (of the 

royal house), Johanan son of Kareah led all the remnant of Judah to Egypt. Nevertheless 

there were probably continuing residents in the land. In recent years the probability that 

there actually was an exile has been questioned in scholarship.18 While most scholars 

agree there was an exile, some question its size and others question the definition. If most 

people never left the lands to which they were deported, it becomes more of a permanent 

immigration than an exile (Carroll 1998, 62-79). An empty land is even more 

problematic. This remains a conflict between a concept of socio-historical setting and the 

literary construct. The books of Ezra and Nehemiah and much of the restoration 

prophecies (particularly of Isaiah) depend on the “returning exiles,” or the gôlâ, 

representing not only the leadership but the population of the land. The archaeological 

surveys suggest a population decrease from its height in the Iron II Age even before the 

destruction of Jerusalem. The city had increased in population, probably coming from the 

Shephelah after the devastations of Sennacherib in 701. After the destruction of 

Jerusalem, the center of Judah and the Babylonian capital seemed to be located in 

Mizpah, which held a steady population (along with the region of Benjamin) until the 

Persian period, when the regional head began once again to be in Jerusalem. Mizpah 

                                                 
17 For the Assyrian period, the annals of Tiglath-Pilesar III, Shalmaneser V, and Sargon II make reference 
to the events in Palestine: Tiglath-Pilesar’s annexation of the Galilee (2 Kgs 15:29) (Tadmor 1994, 138, 
[Summary Inscriptions 4, 4'-7']); Tiglath-Pilesar’s installation of Hoshea (2Kgs 15:30) (Tadmor 1994, 140 
[Summary Inscription 4, 15'-19'], 119 [Summary Inscription 9, 9'11]); Shalmaneser V destroys Samaria 
(2 Kgs 17:1-6) (Grayson 1975, 73); Sargon II conquers Sumaria (exiles 27,000) (2 Kgs 17:1-6) (Luckenbill 
1927, 2 [ANET 284-85]); Nebuchadnezzar captures Jerusalem, seizes king and appoints a new king and 
takes tribute (2 Kgs 24:8-16) (Grayson 1975, 101-102). 
18 See H.B. Barstad (1996), Carroll (1992, 79-93), and Davies (1998, 128-138) 
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declined from around 1150 settled dunams to 500 dunams (50 hectares)19 (Grabbe 2004, 

28-30). This would suggest that while Jerusalem and its immediate vicinity may have 

been vacated by the events of 587 and its aftermath, there were Judeans in the region, and 

their descendents probably migrated back to the Jerusalem area with its reconstruction. 

This would make the historical scenario more complex than the literary sources indicate. 

In addition, the population estimates for the whole Persian Period only amount to 20,000- 

30,000 for the whole of Judah. This suggests that the figure of 42,000 one can calculate 

from the text of Ezra is more idealized than factual. O. Lipschits concludes that Judah 

was a province of no more than 30,000, and that any migration from Babylon did not 

appear to significantly alter the demography (2003, 364-65). 

Likewise, little is known about the communities in Babylon or Egypt. There are 

representations in the book of Ezekiel of exilic life in Babylon that depict the deportees 

all settled together in one place, by the river Chebar (Ezek 1:1). Mesopotamian sources 

attest to the presence of West Semitic people from the time of the Assyrian invasions 

through the Persian period.20 The Mura¡u archive from Nineveh, 454-404 BCE is of 

particular interest, because it stems from a period late enough that the names (eighty of 

them), with theophoric elements indicating they are Samaritan or Judean, could come 

from people who descended from refugees of Jerusalem (Stolper 1992, 928). There could 

have been a sizable population of Judeans living in diaspora in Babylon.21 The continuing 

community that existed during the rabbinic era suggests this possibility. Even the biblical 

accounts of the return do not suggest that everyone, or even a majority of the diaspora 

Judeans, returned to repopulate Jerusalem. In addition, the biblical books of Daniel, 

Esther, and Tobit offer literary accounts of diaspora life.  
                                                 
19 1 dunam = ¼ acre;1 hectare = 2.47 acres. Using the 25 person/dunam formula attributed to Finkelstein, 
Broshi, Carter and Lipschits (Grabbe 2004, 200-01), Mizpah would have gone from 28,750 in population to 
12,500. Finkelstein and Silberman later (2006, 265) recommend 20 per hectare. That would make a decline 
from 23,000 to 10,000. 
20 There have been several studies about the West Semiic names found in Neo-Assyrian documents (Eph<al 
1978, ; Zadok 1978, ; Oded 1979, ; Zadok 1979, ; Eph<al 1991). 
21 Grabbe cites the publication Joannès and Lemaire of three tablets from the early Persian period that give 
information on Jews in Babylonia. (Joannès 1999) One has twelve Hebrew names and is from, “the city of 
Judah” (uru ia-a-hu-du). The authors interpret this designation to mean the place of residence of Judeans in 
Babylon. He also cites an additional ninety texts, mostly unpublished, that relate to exiled Jews in the sixth 
century (Pearce 2006). 
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In Egypt, the historical information that attests to Judean life there comes from the 

military colony at Elephantine. There is correspondence between that colony and the 

leadership in Jerusalem during the Persian period. Of particular interest are the several 

documents that have to do with the passage of property between a merchant, Mibtahiah, 

and his daughter, Mahseiah, since some of the customs are at variance with the customs 

found in the “torah” in Jerusalem. This may suggest another contrast between a literary 

construct and socio-historical reality. The “torah,” like other ancient law codes (Codex 

Hammurabi, for instance) may have represented the idealized law that was practiced in 

the breach, while practical law took precedence in historical lives (Grabbe 2004, 173). 

The other correspondence of importance to any Persian Period study is the 

correspondence about the rebuilding of the temple in Elephantine that had been destroyed 

by the Khnum priests. This correspondence sheds additional light on the doctrine of the 

centrality of sacrificial worship, so important to the literary construct of the time (Porten 

1968, 459-51). 

The historical background for these two-and-one-half centuries really needs to 

begin with the destruction of Samaria by the Assyrians (722 BCE), or even their conquest 

of the Galilee (735 BCE). Both the Assyrian sources and the Bible report a deportation. 

(2 Kgs 17:1-6) (Luckenbill 1927, 2 [ANET 284-85]) Yet, though the deportation numbers 

are large, (27,000 in the Assyrian text, and “the Israelites” [presumably all of them 

according to the biblical text]), some people must have escaped deportation. Finkelstein 

and Silberman’s analysis indicates that the influx of refugees, who probably came from 

Samaria and other places in Israel prior to the end of the eighth century, contributed to 

Jerusalem’s zenith of power and authority (Finkelstein 2006, 261-66). This strength 

continued throughout the seventh century, even after the loss of much of the countryside 

in 701 BCE. Other studies (Grabbe 2004, 28) suggest even though 354 settlements were 

destroyed, the thirty-nine that were rebuilt were restored rapidly.  

The biblical literary account (2 Kgs 21:11-12) denounces the reign of Manasseh. 

The socio-historical reality of his reign may have told a different story. One must assess 

the relationship between Judah and Assyria. Judah was a vassal of Assyria for more than 
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a century, and Israel (Samaria) was part of the Assyrian empire. There is evidence, 

collected and examined by Dalley (2004), that suggests that Judah participated as a 

willing ally in the Assyrian Empire, and that this willing cooperation helped raise Judah 

from an insignificant and poor nation to the status of a major (and wealthy) player in the 

commerce of the empire. Dalley calls attention to the fact that Padi, exiled from his 

throne in Ekron by rebels against Assyria, finds refuge with Hezekiah of Judah (2004, 

393). Manasseh, king of Judah, not only pays tribute, he also stands penultimate in the 

list of tributaries to Esarhaddon’s building at Nineveh (1927 ARAB, 340). He is also 

included among the kings who fight with Assurbanipal against Tarku of Egypt. His 

troops may have served as bodyguards to Sennacherib (Dally 2004, 392). Josiah ruled 

Judah at a time of waning Assyrian power, yet seemed to flourish (according to the 

biblical literary construct) both as a king and as a religious leader. It was in the aftermath 

of his rule and with the rise of Babylon that the fate of Jerusalem was written. 

 In 612 BCE Nineveh fell to Babylon and the Babylonians king became the new 

sovereign for Israel. This may have followed a few years of renewed Egyptian 

hegemony. The initial rebellion of Jehoiakim (2 Kgs 24:1) was not immediately 

answered, apparently because Nebuchadnezzar did not take the field after a difficult and 

inconclusive battle with the Egyptians.  

According to the HB, as the sixth century dawns, Nebuchadnezzar (in 597 BCE) 

captures Jerusalem (city of Judah), seizes its king, and replaces him (2 Kgs 24:8-16) 

(Grayson 1975, 101-02). The biblical account reports that (in 597 BCE) the king, 

Jehoiachin, is taken with 8000 captives to Babylon, and Zedekiah is appointed king. Ten 

years later Zedekiah also rebels and, according to the biblical account (2 Kgs 25:1-12; Jer 

39:1-10), Nebuchadnezzar besieges Jerusalem, conquers it, and destroys it. Then he 

deports all but the poor who are to work the land.  

The bare history of the sixth century offers this report. According to the estimates 

created through archeological surveys, there was a population drop of about 70% 

between the end of the Iron II Age (end of the seventh century) and the beginning of the 

Persian period. Destruction and deportation are the reported causes of this deportation.  

The Persians defeated Babylon in 539 BCE. Some time after that during the 

Persian rule, Judah’s population began to increase, though it never grew beyond 30,000. 
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Jerusalem was rebuilt, though it was diminished from the large metropolitan center it had 

been in the days of Hezekiah when it covered 60 hectares (600 dunams) and had as many 

as 10-12,000 inhabitants (Finkelstein 2006, 263). By contrast, the Persian city of 

Jerusalem was probably no more than 6 hectares and about 1,500 inhabitants, with a total 

of about 3,000 in the vicinity (Grabbe 2004, 30).  

Where did the new inhabitants come from? For this question there is a great deal 

of literary evidence and little else. The biblical texts, particularly the prophetic books of 

Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, project some kind of return from the lands of deportation 

for a remnant. The books of Ezra and Nehemiah are precisely focused on the return of 

deportees or their descendents who would populate an empty land, administer it, and 

rebuild it along with its temple. How the texts depict the return is at the literary heart of 

the restoration and this study. Was the new society to be centered around adherence to 

God’s teachings (torah) regardless of one’s lineage (Isaiah 39)? Or was there a need to 

establish a historical right to participation through documented pedigree (Ezra 2, 9)? 

Whether either of these points of view actually reflected the social norms of the 

reconstructed culture, or whether they reflect idealized views of those norms, cannot be 

known from the literary sources.  

The date commonly cited for the rebuilding of the temple, based on the account in 

Ezra, is 516-15 BCE. Only the biblical evidence supports that date. The late fifth century 

letters from Elephantine, in which Jedaniah writes to Bagohi the governor22 and 

Jehohanan23 the high priest, attest to those two administrative positions (Porten 1968, 

449). The fact that the Egyptian Jews were able to rebuild their temple, without license to 

continue their former practice of animal sacrifice, suggests that the prerogatives of the 

Jerusalem temple were being protected. This suggests that the temple had been rebuilt 

before 410 BCE. These Persian Rulers served during the time of their hegemony: Cyrus 

(539[559] -530 BCE); Cambyses (30-522 BCE); Darius I (522-486 BCE); Xerxes I (486-

                                                 
22 There are other governors named in extra-biblical sources, usually coins or seal impressions. In addition 
to Bagohi (Elephantine), there is evidence for these leaders, Hezekiah (coins), Jehoezer (seal), Ahzai (seal), 
Elnathan (seal). Whether or not Judah was a province in its own right, or under the supervision of Samaria, 
these governors join the list from biblical sources (Sheshbazzar, Zeubbabel, and Nehemiah) to suggest the 
possibility of continuous secular leadership. 
23 A coin inscribed, “Johanan the priest” (yw˙nn hkwhn) from the mid-fourth century also attests to the 
priesthood. 
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465 BCE); Artaxerxes I (465-424 BCE); Darius II (424-404 BCE); Artaxerxes II (404-

359 BCE); Artaxerxes III (359-338 BCE); Arses (338-336 BCE); and Darius III (336-331 

BCE).  

In the section on literacy below, it is noted that scholars suggest the whole 

enterprise of creating texts depends on an institution that can support a scribal class. 

Van der Toorn suggests this is most likely to be the temple. Whether or not scribes, 

levitical or otherwise, were employed before the building of the temple is not known. 

Once a pre-exilic tradition of scribal education had been instituted, it is unlikely that 

scribes stopped writing or teaching. It is probable they worked outside the structures of 

the temple when necessary. The precise date of the rebuilding is not known. Eventually, 

by the Greek period these institutions were present, attested, and the principle locus of 

scribal activity. 

Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel present, from the perspective of their literary 

constructs, three different perspectives on the fate, fortune, and future of Judea. Isaiah 

represents a Jerusalem perspective. Even though the chapters that encourage the return 

from Babylon seem to come from there, the majority of Isaiah is Jerusalem-focused. 

Ezekiel, while totally fixated on the predicament of Jerusalem, is a voice of the 

Babylonian exile. Most of the setting for Jeremiah is Jerusalem. However there seems 

intentionality in the writer’s placement of Jeremiah, in the end, as one of the refugees in 

Egypt. There he remained separated and watchful of the Babylonian-based leadership that 

would exert itself in the development of the new Judea and Jerusalem. 

 

5) God’s Wrath Targeting God’s Own People 

 

The final commonality that suggests these three prophetic texts as the corpus of 

this study is the startling fact that they all, as part of their rhetoric of wrath and social 

control, depict God as an angry and kingly divine who actively targets God’s own people 

with disproportionately harsh judgment and punishment.  
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Literacy in Ancient Judah 

 

Only the scribal elite could read and write literature. For the purposes of this 

study, that is the most important fact to remember about literacy in the ancient world. For 

biblical studies in general, a whole host of other information is important. For example, 

how early was a culture capable of written texts, especially narrative? When did the 

culture have adequate infrastructure for the production of literary texts? Who controlled 

writing? Did common people have access to it? Scholarly consensus regarding the texts 

involved in this study presumes them to be recent enough (post-exilic) that there is no 

controversy about the culture’s ability to write. Because of the devastation of Jerusalem 

and its institutions in 587 BCE, there may be some question of the presence of an 

infrastructure there sufficient for the actual creation of texts. It may be that the earliest 

writing after the exile continued in Mizpah (the Babylonian provincial capital of Judah), 

Babylon, and Egypt.  

Recently there have been a number of comprehensive studies on literacy in the 

ancient world and in the Levant in particular. The authors (Carr 2005, 120; van der Toorn 

2007, 4; Whisenant 2007) reemphasize that only a small segment of the population could 

actually read. They echo the long-expressed caution of scholars Baines (1992, 335) and 

Michalowski (1994, 58) that it cannot be assumed that the texts of the ancient world, 

certainly those of Egypt or Mesopotamia, experienced a wide audience.24  

Scholars also emphasize that each of the ancient cultures, including Israel and 

Judah, educated its scribes. Particularly in the sophisticated heartlands of Egypt and 

Mesopotamia, education of scribes included all the classic texts of the culture as well as 

multi-lingual study. In Mesopotamia, the texts themselves were learned in Sumerian long 

after it ceased to be an actual spoken language. In addition, inscriptions and new copies 

of old texts were produced in current languages or in stylized versions of language used 

for writing and literature, though rarely for actual oral communication (Michalowski 

1994, 59-60). The annals of the kings of Assyria are written in Standard Babylonian, an 

exclusively literary language in the Neo-Assyrian period (Machinist 1993, 99).  

                                                 
24 It remains a kind of ironic miracle that twentieth and twenty-first century common people in the English-
speaking world can read the major literary works of Mesopotamia in a mass-market edition. (Dalley, 1991) 
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The mid-fourteenth century BCE Egyptian Amarna letters to and from Canaanite 

and Syrian city-states were in an Akkadian script and dialect, suggesting that the 

international scene already required a facility in languages by the supervisors of the 

Egyptian Empire. The same was certainly true for the administration of the Neo-Assyrian 

Empire. In all the cultures touched by this study, reading and writing were the property of 

select scribal classes. Only rarely, with Egypt as an exception (Carr 2005, 63), did even 

the ruling elite learn to read, though it is uniformly understood that the scribal class 

served the ruling elite exclusively with their work. Whisenant writes, 

In both Egypt and Mesopotamia, the state quickly asserted itself as the dominant 
and over-arching social and political structure, in relation to which other social 
fields of activity had to re-position themselves. The technology of writing was no 
exception; indeed, writing’s potential as a controlling device was pursued 
vigorously in both regions, and the context of its application was long restricted 
(2007, 354). 

 
 The ruling elite controlled writing and literature. Carr concludes that this also 

occurred in Judah with the judges, officials, and other leaders who could read. “The issue 

in Israel,” he writes, 

is not mastery of an esoteric sign system to achieve literacy but use of literacy to 
help enculturation, shape the behavior, and otherwise mentally separate an 
educated upper class from their noneducated peers (2005, 119). 
 
It could be that the whole literary audience for the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and 

Ezekiel was made up of other writers (scribes), those people who could read and 

understand the texts themselves. The conduct of the elite in Judah was very important to 

the health of its society. This study concludes that a wider audience was intended as well. 

 The non-literate audience would only be able to receive the instruction of these 

prophetic texts if someone read it to them. Ben Zvi calls the literate audience for the 

prophetic books (in this case Micah) the literati. In keeping with his insistence that 

prophetic books are meant to be read and reread, he reflects that, “the literati who can 

read it to themselves and to the vast majority of the population who are unable to read it, 

become the brokers of divine knowledge” (2000, 11). 

A number of scholars contend that orality and literacy lived sided by side. Both 

Niditch and Whisenant follow Thomas’ analysis of oral culture in the midst of the 

literacy of Classical Athens with their own hypotheses for such a mixed culture in the 
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Levant. In Classical Athens, monumental writing served to memorialize events but were 

not really intended to be read. They were transmitted orally (1992, 83). Niditch writes 

about the Hebrew Bible, “oral style informs the written works of the Hebrew Bible, and 

the contextual ‘writing world’ concerns of writers in turn influenced the forms of 

traditional-style works preserved in the Bible” (1996, 45).  

In Judah, writing was also almost exclusively the prerogative of scribes highly 

trained in private schooling (Whisenant 2007, 315). It is possible that there was also 

scribal education in the temple both before and after the exile (van der Toorn 2007, 88-

89). Whisenant asserts after her extensive review of all the epigraphic data in the Levant 

that scribes may have been able to produce collections of prophetic oracles as early as the 

late eighth and the seventh centuries. She cites the small example of the inscription 

couched in the style of a prophetic oracle at the Amman Citadel (last half of the ninth 

century or early eighth century) as an example of the kind of oracle writing that was 

already possible in the Levant (Whisenant 2007, 315). If such collections were made, 

they would have been a possible source for later scribes in the exilic and post-exilic 

periods. 

The actual completed texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel had to have been 

accomplished by scribes, in particular levitical scribes, according to van der Toorn (2007, 

88-89). His attestation that this scribal activity was part of temple culture does not go 

unopposed. Schniedewind attests that at least the oracle collection of Isaiah was written 

by royal scribes (2004, 84-85). Even if an oracle collection was developed in the pre-

exilic court, the rest of these prophetic writers would have to have a different era and 

setting for their scribal workshop. 

The complete texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel would have been 

accomplished at a time when there was no royal setting for scribes. Probably the temple 

setting, where van der Toorn’s levitical authorship could thrive, was their new home; yet 

it is also possible that there was organized scribal activity prior to the rebuilding of the 

temple. As in other Near Eastern states, the first audience for the published scrolls would 

have been the scribes themselves. While not at the highest rank in the temple hierarchy 

(of either age), the Levitical scribes still held elite positions of authority and 

responsibility. The effect of the reform-minded social control passages, which make up 
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such a large part of the overall prophetic material, would be felt first in their numbers. It 

would be important for the elites in Judah to practice the same reform-minded ethic of 

righteous behavior asked of a wider audience.  

Prior to the destruction of Jerusalem, Levites came from Israel and also Judah, 

which received a massive influx of population in the latter part of the eighth century, 

presumably made up of refugees from fallen Samaria (722-1 BCE) (Finkelstein 2006, 

266). They would have made up the guild of educated scribes,25 with responsibilities for 

both scribal education and education of the populace.  

[A]nd with them the Levites… And they taught in Judah, having the book of the 
law of the LORD with them; they went about through all the cities of Judah and 
taught among the people. (2 Chron 17:9)26 

This assertion by Chronicles, supported by a comment by ben Sirach (39:5-11) 

about scribal education, provides a valuable possibility for the dissemination of the 

prophetic charge of repentance and renewed commitment to a faithful, uncompromised 

allegiance to God. Carr cites additional textual evidence from the bible that suggests that 

the Levites had a teaching role. In addition, a number of different leaders (Joshua, Josiah, 

Ezra) are called upon to read the Torah to all Israel (2005, 120).27 

Although it is possible that parts of what has been known as first Isaiah (found in 

chapters 2-39) could have been compiled earlier, the rest of the texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, 

and Ezekiel could not have been completed until after the return, based on subject matter 

(information about the return from exile).28 That having been asserted, dates up to the 

Hasmonean period (Carr 2004, 253-72) have been posited for this scribal work. This 

study does not proffer any specific data or analyses that would inform the question of 

completion date. It claims a shared composition during the early post-exilic period. The 

rhetorical forms and language that are the subject of this study are common building 

blocks in persuasive texts. The fact that many of them were aimed at a general audience 

suggests they were employed in social control and state formation, beginning in this 

period but extending beyond it as well. 

                                                 
25 For an analysis of the incorporation of Israel’s Levites into Judah’s Temple structure see van der Toorn 
(2007), 87-96. 
26 See also Neh 8:7-8, Mal 2:6-7, Neh 8:7-8. 
27 Josh 8:32-35; 2Kgs 23:1-3; Neh 7:72b-8:18, Deut 17:9-12; 31:9-13; 33:10; 2Chr 19:8-11; and Hos 4:6). 
28 For a survey of prophecy in Israel see (Blenkinsopp 1996). 
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Part 2: Methodology 

 

Rhetorical Analysis 

 

The wrath of God material in the HB, particularly in the prophetic books, requires 

an analysis that examines the rhetorical use of the wrath of God, both with direct 

language and with descriptions of punishing action.29 The term “rhetoric” here is 

understood in the manner introduced by T. Renz, in the narrow sense of “the art of 

persuasion” (1999, 1). He explains that “rhetorical criticism to Biblical Studies is not the 

focus on a text’s final form or its unique features. Rather it is the focus on literary works 

as means of communication or, more precisely, of persuasion” (1999, 6). The emphasis 

here is on the rhetorical (persuasive) use of God’s wrath, found in the complete 

documents (both oracles and narratives) of the texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. 

D. Patrick and A. Scult describe the rhetorical process “as the means by which the text 

establishes and manages its relationship to its audience in order to achieve a particular 

effect”(1990, 12). Gray explains “that evidence from the text itself assists in constituting 

an implied author, not as the determiner or guarantor of one intended meaning, but as a 

necessary component in a communicative act” (Gray 2006).30  

This study does not attempt the important work of addressing these prophetic 

books as whole rhetorical units. It does demonstrate the persuasive force of divine wrath 

and punishment in several rhetorical forms, used by the writers of all three of these 

prophetic books. These forms serve to intensify the persuasive force of their messages by 

direct speech and by the coded messages of repeated rhetorical patterns of persuasion. 

This demonstration therefore employs the more common analysis of the rhetoric of 

prophetic speech.31 It also involves semiotic interpretation32 that seeks to recognize and 

interpret the transmission codes that carry the meaning of the texts. Younger writes, “It 

                                                 
29 See M. Gray’s chapter, “The Rhetoric of Punishment as Questioning Voice,” for an approach to this 
endeavor using passages from Isaiah (1989, 34; 2006, 118-78). 
30 See also G. Aichele (1997, 31). 
31 See the presentation in Gitay’s article, “The Realm of Prophetic Rhetoric” and its bibliography about the 
series for studies demonstrating the prophet’s art of persuasion. (Gitay 1996) 
32 See R. Scholes presentation in the chapter, “Toward a Semiotics of Literature.”(1982)  
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must be kept in mind that every narrative discourse consists not of one single code 

monolithically utilized, but rather of a complex set of codes…This explains the density of 

various ANE and biblical historical texts” (1990, 278 n.134).33 

 This study demonstrates how God’s wrath and descriptions of God’s punishing 

behavior are used to enhance the persuasive potential of texts that are by their nature 

designed to persuade the audience to behave according to desired norms of behavior. This 

normative behavior is framed as behavior that will please God and will therefore reduce 

the possibility of divine punishment. The prophetic writers employ the terminology of 

wrath and punishment to explain the destruction of Jerusalem and the exile of its 

citizens.34 They also use it to encourage compliance from the intended audience. Once 

written, the text can be used for both threat and behavioral encouragement for additional 

audiences as well.  

Until recently in the history of biblical studies about God’s wrath, little attention 

has been given to the rhetorical use of wrath. Instead, biblical scholars have focused on 

wrath as part of the characterization of God’s divine personality. They write as if the 

descriptions of God’s wrathful and terror-inspiring personality were an existential reality. 

The use the prophet makes of the wrath-of-God imagery is constantly in tension with the 

need to know what God is really about. Rather than analyze the texts as written texts, as 

is done fairly consistently in the field of Biblical Studies, biblical scholars continue to 

discuss the wrath of God not as a literary form but as a personality trait of the cosmically 

living God. This illusion is abetted by the sophisticated style of the literature that is 

pertinent to this study: the prophetic books of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. While the 

compelling images of terror are not attractive, the archetype of a God who is in control of 

                                                 
33 The prophets regularly used customary rhetorical forms to reinforce or intensify their message. Literature 
by its very nature refers to other literature. F. W. Dobbs-Allsopp explains, “A writer draws on previously 
known literary conventions of one type or another, he or she does not compose a work which is completely 
sui generis. The work that avoids recourse to literary convention cannot communicate to the reader. In 
order for any communicative process to proceed successfully, both parties involved must share a common 
set of conventions or codes” (Dobbs-Allsopp 1993, 16) 
34 P. Joyce writes about the first twenty-four chapters of Ezekiel, “These chapters assert in an unqualified 
way the responsibility of Israel for the fate which has befallen her. In so doing they offer rationale for exile 
which is also a theodicy: Yahweh is indeed still both powerful and just and he is punishing his own people 
for their outrageous sins…Given that everything which constituted the identity of Israel had been lost this 
time, it is hardly surprising that the theological explanation for this is given in the most thoroughgoing of 
terms.” Joyce does not conclude that the rationale for exile is the only reason for this explanation, but rather 
the behavior of the exile community is its target (1989, 34). 
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all events, and a champion of the orphan and widow and all of the just and righteous 

values that the reader would love to espouse, is attractive. These images go together. As 

with a well-written novel, the reader is invited into the world presented by the prophetic 

texts and seduced into accepting it as reality. 

The seduction happens only when one pays attention to these texts at all. The 

literature of Biblical Studies has never given attention to the study of God’s wrath 

proportionate to its occurrence in the texts of the Bible. Perhaps the inverse of accepting 

this characterization of God’s personality is to just ignore it. 

N. Lohfink complains about one biblical tradition, “the Deuteronomistic Tradition 

is almost a retrospective in or out of the wrath of God, yet the subject hardly crosses the 

lips of the most prominent writers about this tradition. While the tradition begins and 

ends with wrath, the common theological fixation is with God’s love” (2000, 137-55). 

K. Latvus (1998, 74-76) echoes this concern, complaining that the wrath of God is not 

mentioned among the central Deuteronomistic (Dtr)35 themes by traditional scholars. 

Instead, the love of God appears. There are forty-four late Dtr passages about the wrath 

of God in Deuteronomy. By contrast there are twelve passages that present the love God 

has for God’s people.  

For those authors who see God’s wrath as a personality trait, the discussion began 

early, including writers such as Lactantius, writing in the early fourth century C.E. 

Adherents of this perspective such as Blumenthal continue to write about it in the present 

day. They claim the truth of a passionate God who has a personality. Lactantius asserted 

God’s wrath and kindness in the face of the contemporary Greek philosophy that denied 

such passion, and he encouraged his followers to a moral life to avoid the wrath (1890, 

259-80).  

Lactantius’ ideas were opposite those of another early Church teacher, Origen, 

who denied the possibility of divine passion or pathos. He taught that when God is said to 

be angry or to repent (seeming to break God’s impassibility), “we do not take such 

expressions literally, but seek in them a spiritual meaning, that we may think of God as 

                                                 
35 The SBLHS abbreviations for these terms are used: D = Deuteronomist (D-source of Pentateuch); Dtn = 
Deuteronomic (History, writer); Dtr = Deuteronomistic (History, writer). 
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He deserves to be thought of.” In his refutation of Celsus, he called for a figurative 

understanding of the anthropomorphic characterizations of God.  

We speak, indeed, of the ‘wrath’ of God. We do not, however, assert that it 
indicates any ‘passion’ on His part, but that it is something which is assumed in 
order to discipline, by stern means, those sinners who have committed many and 
grievous sins. For that which is called God’s ‘wrath’ and ‘anger,’ is a means of 
discipline... ‘Wrath’ is no passion of the part of God, but that each one brings it 
upon himself by his sins...It is manifest, further, that the language used regarding 
the wrath of God is to be understood figuratively (1885, 529 [Chapter LXXII]) . 

Modern scholarship continues to address this theology of theopathism. As long as 

the biblical texts are considered actually descriptive of God, the analysis of God’s passion 

will continue. H. Heschel describes God as not experiencing emotions such as wrath, but 

as living out divine pathos.  

To the prophet, God does not reveal himself in an abstract absoluteness, but in a 
personal and intimate relation to the world. He does not simply command and 
expect obedience; He is also moved and affected by what happens in the world, 
and reacts accordingly. Events and human actions arouse in Him joy or sorrow, 
pleasure or wrath. He is not conceived as judging the world in detachment. He 
reacts in an intimate and subjective manner, and thus determines the value of 
events. Quite obviously in the biblical view, man’s deeds may move Him, affect 
Him, grieve Him or, on the other hand, gladden and please Him. This notion that 
God can be intimately affected, that He possesses not merely intelligence and will 
but also pathos, basically defines the prophetic consciousness of God (Heschel 
1962, 223-24).  

As part of this pathos, there is God’s wrath, yet to Heschel, “the anger of God is 

one of the profound ideas in the biblical understanding of divine sovereignty, 

righteousness, and freedom” (1962, 282). The difficulty with this model of God, the 

wrathful actor, is that it ignores the creative power of the author to make an image of God 

to serve an intended purpose. 

Heschel does address the use of wrath as a textual issue, citing its use in the 

second part of Isaiah as a response and corrective to God’s disproportionate force found 

in the first part of Isaiah (1-39). Citing Isaiah 62:1, 6-7, 51:9, Heschel claims, “Second 

Isaiah does not passively accept Zion’s lot. Far from being silent, he challenges the 

LORD, putting the LORD in remembrance” (1962, 146). Yet even while he raises this 

protest against the characterization of God as a cruel master punishing his servants, he 

wraps up his analysis in a description of divine caring (1962, 153). 
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 By focusing on wrath as a part of God’s personality, some scholars’ emphases 

have strayed into an apology for God’s admittedly disproportional punishment in 

response to human misbehavior. This focus has led these scholars to focus on the justice 

of God and to insist that the punishment is a self-generating factor caused by the sinner’s 

actions. H. Haney sets God’s wrath in the context of covenant theology; wrath is punitive 

and connected to the sin of the people (1960). Simpson (1968) is committed to the idea 

that the wrath of God is dedicated to justice. He analyzes every wrath passage in First 

Isaiah and Hosea. The major point of his dissertation is that all the eighth century 

prophets share this justice-maintaining conception of God, though Amos and Micah do 

not share the language. Westermann (1981) clearly connects wrath with disobedience, 

including the worship of other gods. This particular disobedience (worship of other gods) 

is a major cause of punishment for treason.36 He hints at the idea that wrath is related to 

the movement of the text, noting that it is connected with major changes in history. These 

three analyses of wrath move beyond the notion of wrath as personality trait and analyze 

it in terms of human responsibility. Each of them accurately describes the kinds of 

provocations that the prophetic writers tie to God’s wrath, yet they still place the agency 

primarily with God and undervalue the needs and intent of the writer. A. T. Hanson 

concluded that the wrath of God is impersonal. Humans reap the rewards of their 

behavior. Wrath is the mechanism, but it is an impersonal application of cause and effect 

(Hanson 1969, 362-63). Such an interpretation is not uncommon for writers of Old 

Testament theology. Those writers who have paid the most attention to the wrath of God 

see wrath, on the one hand, as a dangerous personality trait, and on the other hand, as the 

impersonal wheel of justice. Gerhard von Rad (1965) wrote that wrath is just a fact to the 

biblical writers. Whether its instrument is bad kings or foreign armies, wrath is, and 

punishment is. 

Baloian, for the most part, concludes that God’s wrath is acted out toward justice. 

Though he does not see wrath as mechanistic, a cause and effect that bypasses divine 

volition, he does see wrath as a term of action. It gets acted out toward the effecting of 

justice or love (1992, 101). Edmond Jacob introduces the thesis that wrath is an action 

instead of an attribute of God’s character (1958). Baloian agrees, finding that divine 

                                                 
36 This point is illustrated in Chapter 2. 
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wrath is not so much an emotion but the action by which a judicial sentence is carried 

out. The wrath is descriptive of the punishment, the exercise of God’s will against a 

guilty people. Therefore, it is important to understand God’s wrath is always in control. 

Baloian recasts some of the passages that others have called irrational into a rational 

framework that includes correctness in the covenant code and the requirements of justice. 

Latvus, after criticizing Baloian’s methodology as lacking recognition of traditiohistorical 

developments in the theological understanding of wrath, charges, “The hidden agenda in 

Baloian’s study seems to be the direct correspondence or even equivalence between the 

personal and permanent God and the Old Testament texts which reveal this God” (Latvus 

1998, 25).  

There is no denying the rich divine personality development in the prophetic 

texts, the poetic insight into both divine and human character, and the inspirational 

aspects of prophetic speech. Yet it must be remembered that there were authors behind 

these texts. Prophetic writers wrote with a purpose: behavioral reform (Sweeney 2005, 

23). The following chapters illustrate how this purpose was served by the image of a 

wrathful God.  

There are some biblical scholars who have examined wrath (and its associated 

punishment texts and social control passages) as a scribal tool for both organization of the 

text and in service of communication with an intended audience. 

McCarthy was one of the first biblical literary critics to view wrath as anything 

other than a personality trait. He moved beyond a concern about what God wanted in 

God’s terrible displays of wrath to see the role wrath texts play in the development of 

layers of the tradition. McCarthy’s analysis highlights the active role of the author and 

editor in the creation of this literature. He concludes that the wrath of God functions as a 

unifying theme in the structure of Dtr tradition. He does not delve deeply into layers of 

textual development, but his approach departs from the norm of seeing the theme of 

wrath simply as a characterization of God (1985, 341-53). 

Latvus goes beyond McCarthy in analyzing the part wrath plays in the 

development of the Dtr tradition. Focusing on the books of Joshua and Judges, Latvus 

demonstrates how the wrath passages offer clues to the layering of the Dtr tradition and 

the Priestly (P) additions to the texts. Latvus (1998) claims the ideology of God’s wrath is 
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found in other Ancient Near Eastern (ANE) cultures. Lohfink (2000, 137-55), responding 

to his own concern about the paucity of attention to the wrath of God in the Dtr tradition, 

advances McCarthy’s work. He analyzes the use of wrath and warnings of destruction in 

the Dtr passages concerning the first three dynasties of the northern kingdom, the two 

exiles, and the end of the Dtr tradition.  

Joo (2006) presents the most developed analysis of the vocabulary of wrath in the 

Dtr tradition. She compares Dtr use of wrath with the use of the same vocabulary of 

wrath in the book of Jeremiah. Analyzing only one of the terms for wrath, käœas, which is 

often used in hipœil (causative sense) híkœîs, she demonstrates a formulaic pattern from 

which God is removed as the agent of punishment. Instead, God’s wrath (an aspect of 

God) is involved in a scheme whereby the people’s sins trigger their own punishment. 

People experience the consequence of their own actions.37 Dtr attributed more activity to 

God in earlier editions, she argues, but redaction created more distance in later editions. 

These later editions, along with the book of Jeremiah, try to “further exculpate God from 

the activities by 1) describing the punishment more in terms of people’s sins; 2) focusing 

on an aspect of God, divine wrath; and 3) absolving God altogether” (2006, 7). She 

concludes that the primary use of the wrath texts is to explain history, and in particular, 

the destruction of Jerusalem and the exile to Babylon. “The book of Jeremiah answers 

those grappling with problems of theodicy arising from the destruction of Jerusalem: 

‘Don’t blame YHWH; you only have yourselves to blame’” (2006, 230). 

This study demonstrates that the prophetic writers, including Jeremiah, were not 

content simply to write and analyze history. Instead, they wrote to encourage behavioral 

change that would avert divinely imposed disasters. Joo claims that käœas, used almost 

exclusively in later Dtr editions, makes a special case that does not actively promote 

punishment. This study illustrates how the prophetic texts in final form present such an 

extensive active wrath tradition that it eclipses the causative use of käœas.  

Joo recognizes the possibility of using the language of wrath to assist in the 

differentiation of editorial layers in the text. This dissertation contends that the later 

                                                 
37 This is not just a re-statement of the adage, “the punishment fits the crime.” Instead, Joo indicates that the 
writers of this particular redaction layer were trying to remove the sense of God’s agency from the 
descriptions of wrathful acts that populated the texts. 
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formulaic language involving käœas, which has parallels in Jeremiah and Ezekiel where 

God’s threats are also reduced to formulas, does not really create a distance between God 

and the punishing actions that follow. Instead, by employing the metonym “wrath” as the 

agent of destruction, the author who uses the causative term híkœîs to indicate 

provocation, response, and ending of the response, brings to mind the whole 

characterization of the kingly God who responds with wrath, punishes, ends the 

punishment and may bring about renewal.  

The very formulas that Joo observes creating distance between God and 

punishment stand at the center of Blumenthal’s depiction of God as an abusive spouse. 

As the abusive spouse complains, “you made me abuse you,” so God complains, “you 

made me angry.” Blumenthal laments this personality of God, claiming, “God is the 

abusive husband, who goes through the well known fight-beat-reconcile cycle. God 

wounds, heals, and wounds again” (1993, 240). In a similar vein, Gray begins his 

analysis of the reference to the withdrawal of divine compassion from widows and 

orphans in Isa 9:16 (in contrast to the advocacy on their behalf in 1:17) with a reference 

to the beaten child confronted by a father with his hand still upraised (Isa 1:1, 4-5) (2006, 

131). Gray, however, makes his observations within a diachronic analysis of the 

references to orphan and widow in these passages, and their contribution to the discussion 

of unifying themes in the whole of the Isaiah texts. In doing so, he attempts to examine 

Heschel’s insight regarding subtle messages through which Second Isaiah answers the 

theodicy of First Isaiah with a challenge. 

Through their textual analyses, these authors (McCarthy, Latvus, Lohfink and 

Joo) have brought attention to the literary use of the vocabulary of wrath, so long 

neglected by biblical scholars. They join Brian Kelly (1996), who offered a positive 

analysis of the eschatological thrust of retribution texts in Chronicles, and Peels (1995), 

who has contributed a thorough study of vengeance to the field. 

Other authors have probed the organizational or rhetorical use of retribution or 

punishment in the HB. P. Joyce probes the issue of responsibility in Ezekiel, addressing 

some of the passages that are examined as “social control” passages in Chapter Five of 
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this study. In doing so, he addresses both the unity of the text and the important issue of 

audience (1989, 33-78). His analysis is examined further in Chapter Five.  

B. Becking analyzes the wrath passages in the first chapter of the prophetic book 

of Nahum for their function in supporting thematic unity in the text. In this case, the 

wrath is not directed at Israel, but rather at Assyria, her oppressor (1995, 277-96). 

This study emphasizes the writers’ role in the production of “wrath-of-God” texts, 

particularly those that target Israel (or some other designation for the people of God such 

as Judah, Jerusalem, house of Israel), demonstrating that the scribal writers developed the 

texts to provide an ideological message about the danger of God’s wrath, thereby 

encouraging behavior that was consonant with social norms advocated by the writers.38 

For the purposes of this study, the definition of social control offered by Janowitz 

is used: “Encouraging the self-regulation of behavior to accepted norms” (1975, 74). 

When a leader attempts to elicit particular behaviors that serve either the leader or society 

more than they appear to serve the individual, the leader is exerting social control.  

A writer can also act in this capacity, attempting to encourage or influence 

behavior through written documents, particularly if they are used for educational, 

liturgical, political, or entertainment purposes. In the sociological struggles to define 

social control, one enduring focus is having a mechanism to encourage compliance with 

norms (Meier 1982, 35). The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel wrote to influence 

social behavior, thereby exerting social control.  

Social control may seem an awkward lens through which to view biblical 

material. The study of social control almost defined the birth of the discipline of 

sociology (Janowitz 1975). Yet it was used primarily to study the transitional masses of 

humanity who, as a result of the Industrial Revolution, were leaving stable primary 

communities and entering urban centers devoid of the social organization that had 

supported them in the past. The discipline itself went through several transitions, shifting 

from a discipline of observation (in the early part of the twentieth century)39 to one of 

                                                 
38 See discussion on Genre (and intent) in Sweeney, where he claims the prophetic books are calls for 
action, he asserts in summary, “A Prophetic Book offers not only an archival vision of the past for the 
Jewish community but also a programmatic vision for the future.”(1996, 49) 
39 See Ross (Ross 1901) for his work on the social formation of the individual as influenced by groups. 
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application in the middle part of the century.40 It developed into a study of the restriction 

of deviance by society and therefore took on the aspect of social engineering.41 The 

discipline reacted to this more radical perception of social control and abandoned for a 

time its preoccupation with its study. Sometime around 1970, renewed interest in social 

control rose. Janowitz was one of its chief supporters. It is his conception of social 

control that guides this study. In particular, he saw social control as a positive force that 

required a basis in values. The two most important ones were the reduction of coercion 

(force) and the elimination of human misery. He also insisted on the self-regulatory 

aspect of social control. Social control is a “perspective which focuses on the capacity of 

a social organization to regulate itself… and which requires the explication of a value 

position” (1975, 73-74). Recognizing that every society uses some force, the goal of 

social control is to minimize the use of force through other means of encouraging the 

self-regulation of behavior to accepted norms (1975, 74). 

One might argue, therefore, that the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, 

threatening the retribution of an angry God, are themselves the epitome of agents of 

force. Yet they are not. The writers, however terrifying they might make the moral 

situation seem, did not wield the wrath or the destructive power of God. For the writers’ 

admonitions to have any effect, they depended totally on the behavioral self-regulation of 

their audience. Were the writers describing true reality in their depiction of God, God 

could apply force. Certainly a king and his armies could wield force. Certain agencies in 

any society given derivative power by the ruler can use force.42 In contrast to these 

forceful agents, those who wielded the tools of writing served the administration of their 

communities by encouraging the self-regulation of behavior (social control). 

 

                                                 
40 An example of the application model can be found in Massie, work on organizations. (Massie 1965) 
41 See Pound, a leading proponent of the use of social control to aggressively control anti-social behavior. 
(Pound 1942) 
42 The HB insists that Ezra had these powers in Jerusalem.  

And you, Ezra, according to the wisdom of your God which is in your hand, appoint magistrates 
and judges who may judge all the people in the province Beyond the River, all such as know the 
laws of your God; and those who do not know them, you shall teach. <7:26> Whoever will not 
obey the law of your God and the law of the king, let judgment be strictly executed upon him, 
whether for death or for banishment or for confiscation of his goods or for imprisonment. (Ezra 
7:25-26) 
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Synchronic Analysis 

 

Most of the scholars cited above that have analyzed the use of the rhetoric of 

wrath or punishment in the text have done so with diachronic methods of analysis. In 

doing so, they have used redactional criticism to help unveil meaning that is hidden in the 

plain sense of the texts in relation to the perceived socio-historical setting of the 

redaction. This study on the rhetoric of wrath and punishment as tools for encouraging 

social control uses a synchronic approach.43 This approach analyzes the final form of the 

text, without extensive regard to the age or development of individual parts of the text. It 

recognizes several rhetorical forms that contribute to the persuasiveness of the text as an 

instrument of social control. These forms are analyzed together in an effort to analyze the 

effect that the language of wrath and punishment has on their collective meaning. Then it 

compares the use of the rhetoric of wrath and these rhetorical forms intertextually 

between the three prophetic texts and some other text traditions in the HB.  

In choosing this approach to the rhetoric of wrath in these prophetic books, this 

study shifts the emphasis of inquiry from the setting of the prophet to the setting of the 

writing and reading of the prophetic literature. Questions about audience and authorial 

intent are recognized as important, yet the difficulty of defining audience and author over 

such a range of texts must be acknowledged.44 Since the wrath texts are particularly 

polemic, they raise questions of the authority of the writers in the administration of their 

society of origin. This study demonstrates their role in raising the persuasive potential of 

the texts. The multiple settings of the three prophetic books in this study raise the 

question of the writers’ interest in extending influence with a wider audience in the 

Diaspora.  

This study is primarily a presentation of three rhetorical forms that employ the 

language of wrath as part of their overall purpose of persuasion. The question of setting 

                                                 
43 For a brief history of form criticism see Sweeney and Ben Zvi (2003, 1-14). For a description of current 
scholarship and trends for the future see M. Floyd (2003, 298-311) 
44 This study, in keeping with the scholarship on literature, accepts that these prophetic books were 
composed and disseminated by scribes starting as early as the early post-exilic period. The rhetorical 
devices that are used to encourage social control, enhanced by the language of wrath, are not specific to 
that period and could be used in a number of historical settings. 
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and political authority that may be associated with this is important. It is, however, 

secondary in this study and needs to be the focus of further work. 

The synchronic nature of this study allows for a comprehensive look at the 

rhetoric of wrath in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. It is designed to supplement the work 

of redaction criticism that should continue, particularly with the wrath texts.  

 

Part 3: The Chapters 

 

Chapter 2: The Terrifying God in Metaphor and Action 
 

Chapter Two demonstrates how the image of God is developed – in description, 

metaphor, and action – to be terrifying. The terrifying image is enhanced by having both 

divine and human attributes (particularly attributes of a king) for carrying out extreme 

punishments. The language of wrath is used to develop the image of God. It also becomes 

synonymous with God’s punishments. The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel 

include a great deal of war or conquest imagery in their oracles, speeches, and prose 

accounts. Although there are accounts of the fall of Jerusalem in both II Kings 25:1-21 

and II Chronicles 36:15-21, much of the information that the Bible holds about that event 

is found in Jeremiah; it is also referenced in Isaiah and Ezekiel. It is this language that is 

at the heart of the divine tradition of punishment and wrath that is part of the persuasion 

of social control. The prophetic writers prepared texts emphasizing the power and 

righteousness of God. Yet they portrayed that power as applied not toward the pursuit of 

power or conquest, but rather toward the encouragement of the kind of good behavior 

that would please God and contribute to social stability. 

The first factor, the characterization of God as a god/king responsible for 

society’s discipline, is addressed in Chapter Two with an examination of the convergence 

of divine and royal personalities in the characterization of God. It begins with an 

examination of the images and metaphors for God introduced in hymns and oracles. This 

converged royal/divine image bears the responsibility for judicial discipline in these 

prophetic books. The convergence can be best demonstrated by an examination of God’s 

actions. For example, Chapter Two shows God’s use in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel of 
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divine/royal powers to perpetrate disaster on Israel, Judah and the whole world. 

Throughout Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, the writers present God perpetrating 

punishments, including conquest and exile, on God’s own people. The study examines 

the types of crimes that inspire divine/royal wrath and punishment. 

  

Chapter 3: Wrath’s Metonymic Development in Salvation History 

 

 The message – that God will enforce judicial discipline as understood by the 

prophetic writers – is supported by the metaphors and the actions. Creative literary 

development in the text gives additional support through literary devices. These literary 

devices enhance the persuasive power of this message (God punishes and rewards 

according to behavior) and the subsequent conclusion, that the target audience must obey 

the law (as the prophetic writers understood it). 

Chapter Three shows how the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel combine 

historical material into units of salvation history.45 This study demonstrates how wrath is 

used as a constituent element in this rhetorical form of salvation history and how wrath is 

endowed with the metonymic meaning of the whole scope of God’s activity from 

relationship through sin and punishment to restored relationship. It calls attention to the 

way the prophets employ terms for God’s wrath as part of the organization of these units. 

In doing so, they endow the wrath expressions with rich meaning and an extensive 

historical referent. The language of wrath, so endowed, calls to mind the salvation history 

of covenanted relationship, unfaithful action, divine punishment, the ending of the 

punishment, and the possibility of renewal.  

 

Chapter 4: Obvious and Subtle Messages Delivered by the Wrath of God 

in Conquest-like Accounts 

 

Chapter Four outlines the use of the rhetorical form of conquest-like accounts that 

include wrath (with its metonymic potential) to demonstrate the redundant message about 

                                                 
45 The term “salvation history” here refers to a history that states or implies a covenanted relationship that is 
damaged by sin, punished, and finally redeemed with a new relationship. 
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the threat of God’s punishing wrath. Five redundant messages are manifest. 1) God 

perpetrates punishment on God’s own people. 2) The episodes usually include a disorder. 

3) The episodes include general behavior that would apply to everyone. 4) God punishes 

alone or with a foreign army. 5) When using a foreign army, the severity of the 

punishment is not affected. These messages are contrasted with the messages found in 

conquest accounts in Joshua and the Jerusalem conquest account in 2 Kings. The general 

nature of disorder contrasts with the specificity of the blame (on Manasseh) in the Dtr 

judgment tradition. Contrasts between God acting alone or with a foreign army are made 

with God and Joshua. Similarly the contrast is made between God acting for God’s 

people in this other tradition and God’s action against God’s people in the prophets. 

 

Chapter 5: Wrathful Rhetoric in Social Control Passages:  

More Obvious and Subtle Messages 

 

Chapter 5 introduces the rhetorical forms of Social Control Passages46 that add 

another layer of redundancy to the message of God’s threat of punishment for the creators 

of disorder. In this chapter the comparison is made between Social Control Passages from 

each prophetic. The consistent punishing action of God is demonstrated, as well as the 

special use of wrath to enhance the threat of punishment and to target a general audience 

to receive the onus of punishment. Four patterns of social control writing are introduced 

and examined. The content of these passages (and larger units of these passages) within 

the patterns directly encourages good behavior, according to the writers’ norms of 

behavior. This is done either by demonstrating the consequence of actions, or by more 

directly soliciting good behavior through the encouragement of certain actions to elicit 

certain good results. In addition, the social control patterns themselves reinforce the 

importance of the message simply by their repetitive presence in the text. The writers of 

                                                 
46 A social control passage is one that holds at least one cause (or behavior) clause and one consequence (or 
result) clause. It may have two behavior clauses or two result clauses. Throughout this analysis the capital 
letter B indicates the behavior clause and a capital letter R indicates the result (or response) clause. A social 
control unit is a literary construct made up of several passages.  
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Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel used one-third of their writings to construct these social 

control passages and units, designed to encourage people to engage in right behavior. 47 

 

Chapter 6: Conclusions: The Persuasion of Wrathful Rhetoric 

 

 Chapter Six develops the conclusion that wrath is used rhetorically to enhance the 

terrifying image of God, raising the persuasive potential of the texts to influence self- 

regulating behavior. It recapitulates that at several levels of communication the texts 

target a general population, rhetorically assigning it the onus of guilt for the destruction 

of Jerusalem along with the leadership. The conclusion that these texts were rhetorically 

designed as texts of persuasion, to be applied to both leadership and the general 

population, is expanded. Chapter Six concludes that the social control passages serve as a 

rhetorical tool to keep the crisis of the fall of Jerusalem current in the literary ethical 

climate of these texts as another way of heightening their persuasive potential.  

The facts of the defeats of Samaria and Jerusalem and the subsequent deportations 

of large proportions of their populations loom behind these three prophetic texts. The 

destruction of Jerusalem is framed as the ultimate crisis of statehood, theology, and life 

itself. The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel depict God as the agent responsible for 

the destruction of Jerusalem and the deportation of the citizenry. By assigning causality 

to God in the literary construct, the prophetic writers were projecting the normal reaction 

to disasters: exerting control over an unmanageable situation by appeasing the cause, in 

this case, God. The crisis over the destruction could be met by behaving and encouraging 

others to behave in ways God would approve, thereby gaining God’s favor and staying 

God’s hand in the future. To borrow from the field of sociology, the application of the 

prophetic voice to social control would be a normal cultural response to disasters that 

were far beyond the control of the people of Judah.48 In this study, the primary 

                                                 
47These passages do not stand alone as a genre, but rather appear more as a tool or device that is employed 
by many genres. This is explored in Chapter 4. 
48Grandjean et al. write, in their analysis of humans’ reactions to natural disasters that assign agency to 
deities, “such supernatural attributions do not just help human beings to infer representations explaining 
why the disaster happened; they also give a feeling of control, allowing the development of appropriate 
reaction to the disaster, in order to counter it or at least limit its impact” (Grandjean 2008, 194). They go on 
to suggest, “Sacrifices or other rites to appease the gods provide one example of trying to control disasters 
– by preventing any repetition of them.” The prophets for the most part discouraged sacrifices as a way of 
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unmanageable situation – the destruction of Jerusalem and the exile of its population – 

was not an unexplainable disaster but rather the consequence of imperial expansion and 

foreign/external control. Given the reality that such military endeavors are inherently 

irrational and uncontrollable from the perspective of the conquered, it seems reasonable 

to apply this sociological model (unexplainable disasters) to the destruction of Jerusalem 

as well.49 It is important to note that these prophetic writings appear to be set in and 

around the crisis time of the conquest, in the similar crisis state occasioned by the 

advance of the Assyrian army a century earlier, or in the lifetime of the crisis of 

deportation. The socio-historical setting of the actual writing of the text may be very 

removed from this history. The analysis of social control passages in Chapter Five shows 

how the literary placement of the texts and the selective use of wrath in the texts help 

transform these crisis accounts into enduring social control messages. In essence, they 

literarily extend the conquest crisis into the future. In doing so they extend the social 

control urgency that the crisis would have elicited to subsequent generations.  

In the final chapter, the study investigates one other west Semitic culture (Mesha 

Stele) that has produced a literary text in which Moab’s god also targets his own people. 

The scholarly discussion about that text’s use in state formation is examined, and 

comparisons made with the prophetic forms of persuasion toward social control.  

                                                                                                                                                 
encouraging a good relationship with God; instead they called for fidelity, justice, and righteousness. In 
Jer 11:14-15, the guilty are told, “What right has my beloved in my house, when she has done vile deeds? 
Can vows and sacrificial flesh avert your doom?” In Isa 66 some sort of sacrificial enterprise is condemned. 
God would look to the humble and contrite in spirit. 
49 While the psychology of survival after a disaster probably gripped the real life survivors of these two 
great cities, these texts reflect a literary construct of a nation in the grip of natural disaster. This study 
demonstrates that this literary crisis construct is recycled in the text and applied to all manner of ethical 
problems, many of them very general (sins, wickedness, disobedience). The tension of living under the 
shadow of destruction translates its moral urgency to ethical situations that do not warrant such immediate 
attention. 
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Chapter 2 
 
 
 

The Terrifying God in Metaphor and Action 
 
 

This chapter introduces how the message, “behave,” is present in the simple 

narrative of the biblical text. The writers of the prophetic texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and 

Ezekiel write terrifying accounts of God’s wrath and punishment. The chapter also 

examines the figurative level of the literary narrative, the metaphoric, where the 

converged appearance of God and the various actions of God build a more powerful 

image of God (the divine/royal one) for punishment and destruction, thereby increasing 

the persuasive potential of the prophetic message. Prophetic writers characterized God as 

both a god and a king through metaphors,50 personality traits, and actions. Then, having 

constructed such a complete authority, the writers depicted God employing this authority 

as the one who is responsible for society’s discipline, punishing the offenders and 

demanding change from sinners. In essence, this chapter describes what the prophetic 

writers communicate about God and God’s actions. In the next chapter, the presentation 

of what they communicate is joined by an analysis of how it is communicated. Both 

factors contribute to the development of literary texts that have the potential to influence 

social control. 

This chapter has four sections. First, the texts where the writers simply claim 

kingship for God are examined along with the ambivalence that is expressed about this 

role. These texts are briefly compared with other parts of the biblical tradition that claim 

royalty for God. Second, the characterization of God’s converged identity of god and 

                                                 
50 Throughout this study the term metaphor will be used in a conventional sense as Webster’s Dictionary 
defines it, “a figure of speech in which a word or phrase literally denoting one kind of object or idea is used 
in place of another to suggest a likeness or analogy between them” (1981, 716). Usually it is God who is 
characterized by metaphor or metaphoric language such as “shepherd” or “judge.” Sometimes it can be the 
people of God who are called “sheep.” It can be the house of Israel or the people of Judah who are termed, 
“vineyard” (Isa 5:7). 
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king is examined through metaphor. Third, the characterization is examined through 

action. Finally, the characterization is examined though tales of provocation.  

The action section is addressed by highlighting terrifying behaviors along with the 

reasons for these actions. Most of the texts that report or threaten terror and punishment 

present God (in the converged image of god and king) acting alone or in control of 

outside forces that act on God’s behalf.  

This chapter’s conclusions lead to the next chapter, which examines how the 

prophetic writers developed literary forms to deliver these images and actions, enhancing 

their ability to encourage good behavior or influence social control. 

Although some of these texts describe historical events or make reference to 

historical forces, they were primarily designed to serve ideology more than history.  

 

When King and God Converge in One God 
 

The simple narrative of the texts tells of God, who punishes. Yet many of the 

narratives (such as the three that follow) invite the question: What is the nature of God, 

who plays so many roles? The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel employ 

descriptive passages that use the language of conquest to characterize God, through 

God’s activities, as a fierce punishing warrior. Many of the actions in the texts seem 

appropriate for human fighters and their commanders (often kings). In the passage below, 

targeting Egypt, some of the action seems more appropriate for human warriors; they use 

dragnets, they wield swords, and they take people captive. At the same time, there are 

actions clearly designed only for divine capabilities. Making dark the heavens, stars, 

moon and sun is one such activity. Troubling human hearts also seems the prerogative of 

deities. All these activities are claimed in first person by God, who is the prime agent in 

this descriptive account, in which each new threat is introduced with the phrase, ‘I will’.51  

Thus says the LORD God: I will throw my net over you with a host of many 
peoples; and I will haul you up in my dragnet. And I will cast you on the ground, 
on the open field I will fling you, and will cause all the birds of the air to settle on 
you, and I will gorge the beasts of the whole earth with you. I will strew your 
flesh upon the mountains, and fill the valleys with your carcass. I will drench the 

                                                 
51 In the Hebrew text each verb is cast in the first person. For example: ytiŸyqev]hi˝w” >yTiàt’n:˝w” >yTi¶n”K’v]hi˝w >Ú˝yTi¢v]f’n”˝W,, 
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land even to the mountains with your flowing blood; and the watercourses will be 
full of you. When I blot you out, I will cover the heavens, and make their stars 
dark; I will cover the sun with a cloud, and the moon shall not give its light. All 
the bright lights of heaven will I make dark over you, and put darkness upon your 
land, says the LORD God. I will trouble the hearts of many peoples, when I carry 
you captive among the nations, into the countries that you have not known. I will 
make many peoples appalled at you, and their kings shall shudder because of you, 
when I brandish my sword before them; they shall tremble every moment, every 
one for his own life, on the day of your downfall. (Ezek 32:3-10) 

In the next passage, most of the activity seems appropriate for a god: “a storm of 

hail, a destroying tempest, like a storm of mighty, overflowing waters, he will cast down 

to the earth with violence.” Yet, usually some human actor would have trodden the 

drunkards under foot.52  

Woe to the proud crown of the drunkards of Ephraim, and to the fading flower of 
its glorious beauty, which is on the head of the rich valley of those overcome with 
wine! Behold, the LORD has one who is mighty and strong; like a storm of hail, a 
destroying tempest, like a storm of mighty, overflowing waters, he will cast down 
to the earth with violence. The proud crown of the drunkards of Ephraim will be 
trodden under foot; and the fading flower of its glorious beauty, which is on the 
head of the rich valley, will be like a first-ripe fig before the summer: when a man 
sees it, he eats it up as soon as it is in his hand. (Isa 28:1-4) 

In the following example, the threat of God’s action is recorded in metaphor, by 

sword, by famine, and by pestilence. In Jeremiah and Ezekiel, these three metaphors 

often symbolize the devastation of war. In this passage God claims agency for all of them 

in the collective term, “evil.” In the experience of war one would expect to find the sword 

in the hands of a human. Famine follows siege (a human activity). Pestilence, which does 

not have such obvious human causes would often be attributed to divine agency.53 God 

claims credit for them all: “I will bring upon them.” This time the threat is framed in the 

language of God’s wrath. 

Thus says LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: If you set your faces to enter Egypt 
and go to live there, then the sword which you fear shall overtake you there in the 
land of Egypt; and the famine of which you are afraid shall follow hard after you 
to Egypt; and there you shall die. All the men who set their faces to go to Egypt to 
live there shall die by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence; they shall have no 
remnant or survivor from the evil which I will bring upon them.  

                                                 
52 According to Hoffmeier, this was a common Egyptian motif in which “the defeated foe was pictured 
‘under the feet or sandals’ of the monarch. (1983, 56) 
53 Pestilence is the kind of “natural disaster” that Grandjean et al. cite as historically attributed to gods 
(2008). 
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For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: As my anger and my wrath 
were poured out on the inhabitants of Jerusalem, so my wrath will be poured out 
on you when you go to Egypt. You shall become an execration, a horror, a curse, 
and a taunt. You shall see this place no more. (Jer 42:15-18) 

The prophetic writers characterize God as the complete authority figure with 

multiple (divine and human) roles. In the texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, God acts 

as god and king. God also bears responsibility for disciplining the people so they behave. 

The writers of these prophetic texts refine the image of an angry leader, embellishing the 

image of a wrathful punishing God beyond that found in any other biblical genre. The 

ideology of a wrathful God, thus expanded by the prophets, became an important 

instrument for summarizing the behavioral cause and effect of the downfall and 

redemption of Israel and Judah. God’s wrath became a metonym54 for the whole 

terrifying characterization of God and God’s destructive behavior perpetrated upon the 

target populations.55 

This royal/divine competence to destroy or save was then employed as a threat to 

encourage the target population to behave according to the norms put forward by the 

writers. Their characterization of God, including the ideology of wrath, was perfected for 

the purpose of social control, which is the subject in Chapter Five. 

The writers of the literature in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel created an identity 

for God that is a convergence of god and king. God is the agent of terror, and is presented 

that way in both metaphors and descriptions of horrifying behavior. Battle becomes a tool 

of God’s punishment. The prophetic writers describe many things that provoke God to 

battle. The provocations and the need to correct them in the future (social control) are the 

primary concerns of these writers. The conquest (primarily of Jerusalem) is presented as 

the consequence of bad behavior. The conquest itself is secondary in concern to the 

disorder that caused it.  

In the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, wrath is almost exclusively a 

characteristic of God. It is common and well developed. Wrath is frequently used as a 

literary device in the organization of summaries about the whole salvation history of 

Judah and Israel.  

                                                 
54 Metonymy: “a figure of speech consisting of the use of the name of one thing for that of another of which 
it is an attribute or with which it is associated.” (1981, 718)  
55 This statement is expanded upon in Chapter 3. 
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Distinguishing the King 

 

The fact that the prophets’ God bears the roles of god and king is not self-evident 

in most of the text.56 The texts depict God acting in certain ways, and there is no reason 

to believe this is not normal behavior for a god. Two things help make this convergence 

of roles and convergence of identities evident. First, the ambivalence found in the text 

itself offers the reader or listener a clue that there is another way to arrange the 

leadership, namely God and God’s assistant (the king), righteously working in harmony. 

Comparisons with the literary evidence of other parts of the biblical tradition also help 

make evident this convergence of identities. 

When the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel present God as king with either 

direct language or in the more subtle development of action and metaphor, they are not 

standing alone in the biblical tradition. It is present in the Dtr tradition with its 

ambivalence around the earthly king, particularly in the figure of Saul. The ambivalence 

appears not just around the possible failures of a king, but also around the prior 

prerogative that God had as divine king. There is a tradition that considers it the proper 

cosmic order that God should also be king. The drama is presented in I Sam 8, and is also 

found in other prophetic accounts. Machinist presents an analysis of the ambivalence in 

Hosea that reflects this general ambiguity about kingship in Ancient Israel (2005). 

Hosea’s prophecy mostly addresses the kingdom of Israel and the situation of kingship 

there. Machinist concludes that the ambiguity found in the speeches of the prophet also 

reflects the institution of kingship in Israel from the beginning (2005, 171-72). In 

addition, the prophet is concerned with the behavior of the kings (particularly from the 

house of Jehu [1:3-5]).  

In the pages that follow, examples offer convincing evidence that the writers of 

Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel did cast God with a converged identity as god and king.57 

                                                 
56 It is clear in the few texts where God appears in the texts proclaiming God’s self king. (Isa 33:22, 44:6; 
Jer 48:15; Ezek 20:33) 
57 There is an irony here. At least according to the attributions in Isaiah and Jeremiah, there should have 
been sitting kings in place at the time of these prophecies. One of them was Manasseh, who is so 
thoroughly condemned by the Dtr tradition.  
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God’s royalty is quite clear, yet the writers do present a literary ambivalence. It is not an 

ambivalence that suggests God is jealous of human kingship, but rather that God is 

standing in for the king until God places a righteous king from the house of David on the 

throne.58 Particularly in the texts of the prophets Jeremiah and Ezekiel this yearning 

comes forward. The writer of Jer 23:5-6 predicts a king from the house of David. But the 

prediction is preceded by a condemnation of the bad shepherds who have destroyed and 

scattered the sheep of God’s pasture. The text continues, 

Then I will gather the remnant of my flock out of all the countries where I have 
driven them, and I will bring them back to their fold, and they shall be fruitful and 
multiply. I will set shepherds over them who will care for them, and they shall 
fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither shall any be missing, says the LORD. 
Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, when I will raise up for David a 
righteous Branch, and he shall reign as king and deal wisely, and shall execute 
justice and righteousness in the land. In his days Judah will be saved, and Israel 
will dwell securely. And this is the name by which he will be called: “The LORD 
is our righteousness.”(Wn̋qƒ´âd“x [23:6]) 

The behavior expected of these new shepherds, including the king, is 

diametrically opposed to the behavior of the preceding shepherds. Ezekiel echoes this 

sentiment in the extended passages in chapter 34. There the shepherds are condemned, 

culminating with the declaration,  

I myself will be the shepherd of my sheep, and I will make them lie down, says 
the LORD God. I will seek the lost, and I will bring back the strayed, and I will 
bind up the crippled, and I will strengthen the weak, and the fat and the strong I 
will watch over; I will feed them in justice. (15-16) 

Yet the writer immediately follows (17-24) with a promise of a just shepherd, 

David, who “shall be prince among them” (24).  

This study demonstrates that in the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, the 

image of God as king is secure. Yet it is not a position chosen because God is reluctant to 

share authority with a righteous king, but because God is deeply disappointed in the 

performance of God’s appointed kings. The writers of both of these prophetic texts 

include direct declarations of kingship. One is in an oracle against Moab,  

The destroyer of Moab and his cities has come up, and the choicest of his young 
men have gone down to slaughter, says the King, whose name is the LORD of 
hosts. (Jer 48:15) 

                                                 
58 There is a yearning for this also in Hosea (3:4-5). 
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Another is from Ezekiel in the context of both restoration and judgment: “As I 

live, says the LORD God, surely with a mighty hand and an outstretched arm, and with 

wrath poured out, I will be king over you” (µk≤â˝yle[} J/lèm]a [20:33]).  

 Even this certainty, plainly expressed, is balanced by these metaphoric passages 

about shepherds (kings) that offer ambiguity. God will be the ideal shepherd/king, but the 

real royal ideal is a righteous king of the house of David. 

 

God’s Converged Identity in Metaphor  

 

Hear, you who are far off, what I have done; and you who are near, acknowledge 
my might. The sinners in Zion are afraid; trembling has seized the godless: "Who 
among us can dwell with the devouring fire? Who among us can dwell with 
everlasting burnings?" (Isa 33:13-14) 
 
And the LORD will cause his majestic voice to be heard and the descending blow 
of his arm to be seen, in furious anger and a flame of devouring fire, with a 
cloudburst and tempest and hailstones. (Isa 30:30) 

The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel used direct metaphors when referring 

to God, to foreign kings, and to their own misbehaving people. These metaphors do not 

reveal much about the distinctive roles of gods and kings when they are simply stated as 

characteristics of God.  

God in the prophetic literature is named a judge, ruler and king (Isa 33:22; 44:6; 

Jer 8:19; 30:33, 48:15, 51:57: Ezek 20:33). God is the ideal shepherd (Ezek 34:11, 15), 

even as human shepherds are found wanting (Jer 3:5; 12:10; 23:2-7; 25:34; Ezek 34:2).  

God shares the image of a lion in the biblical texts (Isa 31:4; Jer 25:38) with 

Assyria and Babylon (Jer 50:17; 50:44; 58:38), with Egypt (Ezek 32:2), with general 

enemies (Jer 2:15), with the people of Jerusalem (2:30), and with the princes of the 

people (Ezek 19: 2,6). 

God is also known as a soldier (Isa 42:13). That was the normative role of kings 

(in Israel and the ANE) who marched out at the command of and with the support of the 
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gods.59 The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel assign all these metaphors of power 

and leadership to God. 

 

 

God’s Converged Identity in Punitive Action 

 

As presented by the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, God acts in a 

terrifying manner and takes responsibility for the action as God’s own. Isaiah, Jeremiah, 

and Ezekiel combine some narrative and a large number of prophetic speeches. The 

writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel do use the motifs of battle and conquest 

descriptions in their different ideological speeches and narratives. Yet the texts are 

written as history; they are about past events. The threat for the future is subtle. It is not 

stated as a clear warning, but instead actions are listed sequentially, with this structure: 

Behavior B happens, and then Consequence R (response) happens. Even so, few would 

miss the warning within these texts. 

Outside the conquest descriptions, the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel go 

beyond this subtlety. They include clear warnings of the peril that will fall on the non-

compliant. Most of them are written in the present or future tense, indicating the threat to 

come. Marvin Sweeney explains, “Many prophets speak about potential future events, but 

they do so as part of their interest in persuading their contemporaries to adopt a specific 

course of action or attitude that they think best represents the will of G-d and the best 

interests of the people” (2005, 23). The persuasive nature of these texts is explored more 

fully in Chapter Four, about social control. 

The writers are neither reluctant to ascribe to God tremendous destructive powers, 

nor do they signal any embarrassment at God’s wrath.60 In fact, the texts proclaim God’s 

                                                 
59 Though this is most evident in the conquest tradition of Joshua and the battle traditions of Judges, 
evidence of the kings’ concern for God’s support is found in the Dtr tradition as well. In 1Kgs 22 Ahab of 
Israel and Jehoshaphat of Judah inquire for “the word of the LORD” through the prophet Micaiah about 
their upcoming battle with Aram. Elisha similarly inquires of God for Jehoshaphat and Jehoram in their 
campaign against Mesha of Moab (2Kgs 3). The kings fight with God’s support. There is an irony in the 
second example. Though Elisha predicts victory, something related to the sacrifice of Mesha’s heir seems 
to turn the tide (a great wrath) against Israel/Judah and they returned home unsuccessful. 
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dangerous power repeatedly and with the redundancy of a military cadence. Isaiah lists 

125 different punishments, Jeremiah lists 32, and Ezekiel 51.61 The punishments, 

especially in the latter two writings, are repeated many times in action or threat. The 

writer of Isaiah uses the least repetition, while the writers of Jeremiah and Ezekiel rely on 

much-repeated formulas to describe the horror of war and destruction. The most frequent 

metaphor for the punishment of battle is sword. In Jeremiah it is used alone seven times, 

in Ezekiel, forty-three times. In combination with the other threats of warfare – 

pestilence, famine, and wild animals – the sword metaphor is used an additional 

twenty-nine times. “Pestilence, famine, and sword” is the most common combination of 

threats.62 This formulaic expression conflates all the terrifying disruption of war. What 

these numbers tell us is that there is a concentration of texts depicting real or threatened 

punishments narrated by the writers of the prophets.63 

Sometime the writers are more graphic about what these expressions mean. The 

following passage expands on two of these metaphoric threats, sword and famine. 

And in this place I will make void the plans of Judah and Jerusalem, and will 
cause their people to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the hand of 
those who seek their life. I will give their dead bodies for food to the birds of the 
air and to the beasts of the earth. And I will make this city a horror, a thing to be 
hissed at; every one who passes by it will be horrified and will hiss because of all 
its disasters. And I will make them eat the flesh of their sons and their daughters, 
and every one shall eat the flesh of his neighbor in the siege and in the distress, 
with which their enemies and those who seek their life afflict them. (Jer 19:7-9) 

The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel predict that lands or cities will be in 

ruin or laid waste. The word desolation is used often, as is the threat of exile. Fire, siege, 

famine, and death are common. There are descriptions of corpses and blood filling courts, 

                                                                                                                                                 
60 This contrasts with Joo’s thesis that the writers (prophetic editors) used the hifœil form of kaœas (s[k) as a 
way of distancing God from the punishing action. The verb in this form acts as a pivot in the text to solidify 
the causal relationship between the people’s transgression and the ensuing punishment. This author agrees 
that the causal relationship is enhanced by this literary device, yet the parallel use of other terms for wrath 
and God’s own oft-professed responsibility for punishment give evidence that overall, the prophetic writers 
intended the reader to understand the threat God and God’s wrath posed for the unrighteous. (Joo 2006) 
227-30.  
61 These smaller numbers do not indicate fewer incidents of threatened or accomplished violence. They are 
caused by a more stylized presentation of violence. The number of original descriptions of punishment is 
reduced, and standard descriptions are more common. 
62 This combination is used twenty-four times in Jeremiah and Ezekiel. 
63 For a list of the different punishments, either realized or threatened in Isaiah, see Table 1. A simple 
reading of this 125-item list is chilling. The punishments range from infants dashed (Isa 13:16) to cities 
burned with fire (1:7). 
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valleys, and mountains. Sometimes cities are burned, and wealth is taken as plunder. It is 

important to note that in each case (except the ten addressed below, p. 39), God is solely 

responsible or is responsible with the cooperation of an outside military power. 

I will strew your flesh upon the mountains, and fill the valleys with your carcass. I 
will drench the land even to the mountains with your flowing blood; and the 
watercourses will be full of you. (Ezek 32:6) 
 
And I will fill your mountains with the slain; on your hills and in your valleys and 
in all your ravines those slain with the sword shall fall. I will make you a 
perpetual desolation, and your cities shall not be inhabited. Then you will know 
that I am the LORD. (Ezek 35:8-9) 
In some other traditions (the Joshua tradition and some of Dtr), God is 

characterized as terrifying, but usually God is spared the actual job of perpetrating torture 

or heinous acts. It is generally the champion’s terrifying presence or terrible weapon that 

causes flight or submission. There is harmony of purpose between God and the 

champion. In the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, seldom is that harmony 

displayed (only briefly with Hezekiah and Cyrus). Observing this contrast leads to the 

conclusion that the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel did not present the same unity 

of God and king of Judah, yet provided an image of God in whom divine and royal 

converge. There is another noteworthy contrast. In the writings of the prophets, the same 

unity of purpose to act for the nation is not present. God is not always united with Judah; 

in fact God is presented as her destroyer. 

 

When Gods and Kings Fight Together 

 

Shall I not punish them for these things? says the LORD; 
 and shall I not bring retribution on a nation such as this?  

Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: I am feeding this people 
with wormwood, and giving them poisonous water to drink. 
I will scatter them among nations that neither they nor their ancestors have 
known; and I will send the sword after them, until I have consumed them.  
(Jer 9:9, 1-16) 

 

The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel put terror in God’s hands, or at least 

under God’s control. In these writings, God fights alone or fights with armies and kings 
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God has employed for the task. This is another example of where the prophetic writings 

seem to assign the dual roles of god and king to God. 

In the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, God (or God with God’s agents) 

does the fighting. A comparison of the Joshua account with the prophetic accounts 

supports the notion that the convergence of divine and royal in God is also related to 

genre or purpose. Chapter Four presents a comparison of an analysis of conquest-like 

accounts in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel with Younger’s analysis of the Joshua battle 

accounts. In the Dtr tradition, God does fight alongside God’s champion, Joshua. 

Although there is significant divine support, Joshua and his troops do actually fight 

battles.64  

The purpose of the divine/royal convergence in the material of Isaiah, Jeremiah, 

and Ezekiel is important to this study. In these writings, there are only three places where 

God interacts positively with a king. In Isaiah, the prophet responds twice in a positive 

fashion to Hezekiah, once about the saving of Jerusalem and once in the matter of the 

king’s health (Isa 36-38:9). God, depicted in Isaiah, promises help to Cyrus of Persia as 

he subdues the nations before him (Isa 44:28-45:3). God opposes four other kings that are 

encountered or referred to in the prophetic writings (Ahaz, Manasseh, Jehoiakim, and 

Zedekiah). The united relationship between God and an earthly king is not part of the 

ideology of the prophetic writers. 

Within the literary constructs of each of these traditions (prophets vs. Joshua 

tradition) there is a different purpose to these conflicts and conflict-like narratives. In the 

Joshua tradition, the purpose of the action is to conquer land. The writer may have been 

attempting to explain how Israel came into possession of this land or to demonstrate how 

God had, at one time, blessed Israel with military success. Younger claims that God acts 

in the Joshua accounts much like other ANE gods in battle (1990, 208).65 In these 

accounts God employs more traditional cosmic divine supportive actions (God brings hail 

and even stops the sun. Here, God is clearly aligned with Israel 

So Joshua came upon them suddenly, having marched up all night from Gilgal. 

                                                 
64 See also n. 9 above. 
65 Younger’s presentation of the similarity is expanded in chapter 4.  
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And the LORD threw them into a panic before Israel, who inflicted a great 
slaughter on them at Gibeon, chased them by the way of the ascent of Beth-horon, 
and struck them down as far as Azekah and Makkedah. 
As they fled before Israel, while they were going down the slope of Beth-horon, 
the LORD threw down huge stones from heaven on them as far as Azekah, and 
they died; there were more who died because of the hailstones than the Israelites 
killed with the sword. On the day when the LORD gave the Amorites over to the 
Israelites, Joshua spoke to the LORD; and he said in the sight of Israel, 
“Sun, stand still at Gibeon, and Moon, in the valley of Aijalon.” 
And the sun stood still, and the moon stopped, until the nation took vengeance on 
their enemies. Is this not written in the Book of Jashar? The sun stopped in 
midheaven, and did not hurry to set for about a whole day. There has been no day 
like it before or since, when the LORD heeded a human voice; for the LORD fought 
for Israel. (Josh 10: 9-14) 

 

The conflict-like accounts in the prophetic texts are part of the literature of 

persuasion. God, in taking more anthropomorphic actions, acts as the divine/kingly 

disciplinarian.  

 

God and King Becomes Primarily God Alone 

 

When considering the terrifying actions of God, it is important to remember that 

gods must act through some material force, whether that force is an act of nature or the 

predations of an army. (An exception to this general rule might be the kinds of influence 

gods have on people through visions and dreams.)66 Any description of gods participating 

in terrifying acts is therefore metaphoric. Yet the writers of the Isaiah, Jeremiah, and 

Ezekiel frequently give credit to God for actual combat, city destruction, and other 

mayhem.  

I will punish the world for its evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; I will put an 
end to the pride of the arrogant, and lay low the haughtiness of the ruthless. I will 
make men more rare than fine gold, and mankind than the gold of Ophir. 
Therefore I will make the heavens tremble, and the earth will be shaken out of its 

                                                 
66 Visions would include the influence that the splendor, power, or majesty of the god had on individuals 
and groups. The three terms used for glory and majesty or splendor are dwObK;; käbôd, rd;h;;; hädär, and ˜wOag;; 
gaŒôn. The first term indicates the presence of God and is instrumental in the theme of divine abandonment 
to be discussed later. çäbôd (Ezek 1:28; 3:23; 8:4; 9:3; 10:18,19; 11:23; 39:21; 43:1, 4), hädär (Ezek16:4) 
and gaŒôn (which seems to inspire terror and hiding) (Isa 2:19; 33:3) join terror (pa¢ad) of the Lord that 
invites fear (Isa 2:19, 21) as words that describe the power of God. 
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place, at the wrath of the LORD of hosts in the day of his fierce anger 
(Isa 13:11-13). 

Jeremiah follows with a statement of God’s personal intention to defeat Zedekiah.  

I myself will fight against you with outstretched hand and strong arm, in anger, 
and in fury, and in great wrath. And I will smite the inhabitants of this city, both 
man and beast; they shall die of a great pestilence (Jer 21:5). 

While it is true that this statement is in the midst of the prediction of the siege of 

Jerusalem by the Babylonians, God intends to act. In the end God gives Zedekiah and all 

Jerusalem to Babylon. 

The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel introduce a report or threat of terror 

and punishment 232 times.67 In 142 of these cases (61%) God is the principle actor. In 

eighty cases (35%) God acts with a foreign power (sometimes God claims solo action, 

followed by the invitation to a foreign power). These percentages highlight the sense the 

reader or listener receives through repetition, of God perpetrating this terror and 

punishment, either alone or with a force under God’s control. The terror is expressed 

without indicating God’s agency in only ten cases (4%).68 In these cases the agent is 

unidentified69 or the sinful party has triggered an automatic punishment in response to 

misbehavior.70  

Some of these passive examples show that the punishment God’s people 

experience is caused by their own behavior.  

Because you despise this word, and trust in oppression and perverseness, and rely 
on them; therefore this iniquity shall be to you like a break in a high wall, bulging 
out, and about to collapse, whose crash comes suddenly, in an instant; and its 
breaking is like that of a potter’s vessel which is smashed so ruthlessly that among 
its fragments not a shard is found with which to take fire from the hearth, or to dip 
up water out of the cistern. (Isa 30:12-14) 

                                                 
67 Included in these examples are passages that include threats or reports of punishments. Some examples 
of inflicted or threatened terror are lengthy. They may express a catalogue of sin and punishments (Isa 9:9-
10:4). Other examples may be short (Isa 42:15). 
68 In a number of examples the terror or punishment is expressed passively (Isa 1:7, 27-31; 2:9, 6:11, 
14:12f, 34:9-11; 47:11, 60:14, Jer 3:3, 4:20, 6:11f, 7:33, 13:17-19, 16:4, 17:1f, 50:35f, Ezek 7:15) yet their 
proximity in the texts to statements of God’s agency suggests the writers’ intent for the reader to know that 
it is God who causes their infirmities. 
69 This is often the case when foreign powers are the recipient of punishment (Is 7:8-9; 16; 17:1-3; Ezek 
27:26). 
70 Later in this study, situations in which God is not the active agent will be called uniformly “passive.” 
This is not a grammatical term indicating the passive voice of a verb. This study focuses on the writers’ 
presentation of God’s agency in reward or punishment. The term “active” indicates a situation where God 
causes the result or response to behavior. All other causes are classified together as “passive.”  
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The writers of Isaiah introduce women at ease and complacent daughters. They 

warn, “For the palace will be forsaken, the populous city deserted; the hill and the 

watchtower will become dens for ever, a joy of wild asses, a pasture of flocks” 

(Isa 32:14).  

They warn Jerusalem: 

Have you not brought this upon yourself by forsaking the LORD your God, when 
he led you in the way? And now what do you gain by going to Egypt, to drink the 
waters of the Nile? Or what do you gain by going to Assyria, to drink the waters 
of the Euphra’tes? Your wickedness will chasten you, and your apostasy will 
reprove you… As a thief is shamed when caught, so the house of Israel shall be 
shamed: they, their kings, their princes, their priests, and their prophets. Your 
ways and your doings have brought this upon you. This is your doom, and it is 
bitter; it has reached your very heart. (Jer 2:17-19a, 26; 4:18) 

They warn Judah after a curse and blessing formula: 

O LORD, the hope of Israel, all who forsake thee shall be put to shame; those who 
turn away from thee shall be written in the earth, for they have forsaken the LORD, 
the fountain of living water. (Jer 17:13) 

Usually, punishment or consequences require more active involvement by the 

punishing agent. The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel give only one example of a 

relationship in which God works with a native king. As noted above, that is the 

relationship between God and Hezekiah during the siege of Jerusalem, where their 

combined action saves the city. A cooperative relationship benefiting Judah, between 

God and Cyrus of Persia, also appears. The prophets’ God does employ the kings and 

armies of Assyria and Babylon to harm Israel and Judah.  

Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts: Because you have not obeyed my words, 
behold, I will send for all the tribes of the north, says the LORD, and for 
Nebuchadrez’zar the king of Babylon, my servant, and I will bring them against 
this land and its inhabitants, and against all these nations round about; I will 
utterly destroy them, and make them a horror, a hissing, and an everlasting 
reproach. (Jer 25:8-9) 
 
This employment is usually characterized as one in which the foreign force is 

God’s tool or weapon: “Assyria, the rod of my anger” (Isa 10:5). In addition there is one 

reference where God gives God’s own weapon to Babylon to wield “when I put my 

sword into the hand of the king of Babylon” (Ezek 30:25).  
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When the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel use the metaphor of a weapon 

for a foreign army, or when they suggest God has a weapon to give them, they 

demonstrate that when God acts with a foreign power, God commands and uses the 

foreign power’s force for God’s own purposes. According to the prophetic writers, 

employment as the weapon of God does not make the king of Assyria or Babylon 

supreme over the God of Israel or even equal to God. The writer of Isaiah poetically 

asserts: 

Shall the axe vaunt itself over him who hews with it, or the saw magnify itself 
against him who wields it? As if a rod should wield him who lifts it, or as if a staff 
should lift him who is not wood! (10:15) 

The prophetic writers’ God is not reluctant to turn around and punish these great 

kings and empires for their cooperation. The writers seem to have little moral difficulty 

presenting the God of the heavens and the earth as one who would using an army like a 

puppet on strings, causing it to destroy Judah, and then turn around and destroy the army 

in punishment for the very work God had caused it to perform.  

Chalde’a shall be plundered; all who plunder her shall be sated, says the LORD. 
Though you rejoice, though you exult, O plunderers of my heritage, though you 
are wanton as a heifer at grass, and neigh like stallions, your mother shall be 
utterly shamed, and she who bore you shall be disgraced. Lo, she shall be the last 
of the nations, a wilderness dry and desert. Because of the wrath of the LORD she 
shall not be inhabited, but shall be an utter desolation; every one who passes by 
Babylon shall be appalled, and hiss because of all her wounds. Set yourselves in 
array against Babylon round about, all you that bend the bow; shoot at her, spare 
no arrows, for she has sinned against the LORD. (Jer 50:10-14) 

Yet in keeping with God’s disciplinary responsibility, some provocation is usually 

assigned these armies when God acts against them.71 In this case, “for she has sinned 

against the LORD.” The persuasive potential of God is truly enhanced when God’s 

character has this ability, both to wield powerful nations as tools or weapons, and then to 

cast them aside and punish them when their job is done.  

                                                 
71 Although Isaiah makes Assyria a target for punishment in five passages (10:12ff, 10:24ff, 14:25, 30:27ff; 
37:22ff) only in the first and the last is the provocation (arrogance) listed. Babylon is the target four times 
(13ff; 14:5ff; 43:14; 47ff). God complains in 14:5 of Babylon’s wrath and unrelenting persecution and in 
47:6 that Babylon showed no mercy. In Jeremiah (50:14ff) Babylon is criticized for sinning against the 
Lord and wielding a destroying sword. In 25:14 she is to be punished for her iniquity. Ezekiel classifies 
Assyria’s sin (31:10) as pride (32:2e) and spreading terror in the land of the living. 
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The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel usually do not have God wield God’s 

own people (Israel or Judah) as a weapon. God does not put a weapon in their hand.72 For 

the most part, God does not stand united with the king of Judah acting on behalf of the 

people. Instead, with a convergence of identity, the prophets’ God also stands as king73 

(Isa 44: 6 “King of Israel”; Jer. 8:1974; 48:15; 51:57 “The King whose name is the LORD 

of hosts”; Ezek 20:33 “I will be king over you”).75 

The terrifying punishment and defeats of Israel and Judah are characterized 

primarily as God’s acts. In these cases, the sword belongs to God (Isa 34:6 “The LORD 

has a sword, it is sated with blood” md; ha…àl]m; hw:»hy̋l’ br<j≤¢). Even when the writers admit the 

use of foreign armies, God commands them. God states this with force when God recalls 

Babylon to lay siege upon Jerusalem.76 

And Zedeki’ah king of Judah, and his princes I will give into the hand of their 
enemies and into the hand of those who seek their lives, into the hand of the army 
of the king of Babylon which has withdrawn from you. Behold, I will command, 
says the LORD, and will bring them back to this city; and they will fight against it, 
and take it, and burn it with fire. I will make the cities of Judah a desolation 
without inhabitant. (Jer 34:21-22) 

Though God does employ enemy armies as weapons or tools, this does not 

suggest cooperation with the enemy army. God retains the role of commander, once again 

signaling the royal mantle that God adorns in this converged divine/royal identity.  

 
                                                 
72 An exception to this rule can be found in Ezekiel’s proclamation against Edom (Ezek 25:12-14). Here 
Israel is the agent, “And I will lay my vengeance upon Edom by the hand of my people Israel; and they 
shall do in Edom according to my anger and according to my wrath; and they shall know my vengeance, 
says the Lord God.” Another may be in Jeremiah 51:20. There God’s war club (y̋li+ hT…¢a’A⋲Pem’ )) may be Israel. 
Some of the manuscripts add Israel to the term “tribe” or “rod of his inheritance” in verse 19  
(/̋t=l;j}n” fb,v̋̀́w”). If this does refer to Israel, it presents a powerful hymn to the usefulness and cooperation of 
Israel in God’s defeat of nations and kingdoms. 
73 There is also evidence that the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel saw God’s temporal rule as 
temporary until such a time as a true shepherd, a Davidic king, would rule over them (Jer 23:5; Ezek 
37:24). This would not diminish God’s claim as sovereign of all the nations. “They shall know I am the 
Lord” (Ezek 36:23). 
74 Joo claimed that the late insertion of vs. 19c(rk…ânE yĺàb]h’˝B] µh≤`˝ylesip]˝Bi ynI˝Wsü[ik]hi [“WD%m’; “Why have they provoked 
me to anger with their graven images and with their foreign idols?”) changed the sense of the preceding 
questions offered rhetorically in 19b (H̋B…– ˜ya´¢ H˝K…`l]m’Aµai ˜/Y±xi˝B] ˜ya´¢ h~w:hy̋hæâ; “Is the LORD not in Zion? Is her King 
not in her?”) from questions of doubt about God’s presence to an accusation of unfaithfulness (2006, 177). 
75 This claim is amplified by the swearing of traditional signs of God’s power. “As I live, says the Lord, is 
it not with a strong hand and an outstretched arm and with wrathful judgement, I will become king over 
you”; µk≤â˝yle[} J/lèm]a, hk…`Wpv hm…àje˝b]˝W hy:üWfn” [“/ríz”˝bi˝W hq;⁄z:j} dy:!˝B] alø·Aµai hwI=hy” yn:∞doa} µà̈n” ynIa;ˆAyj”. 
76 It seems the Babylonian army withdrew when Egypt appeared to help fortify the city. 
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Deeds that Invite Wrath 

 

People and nations participated in sinful or criminal behavior. When kings did it, 

they invited destruction. Yet, even though the conquest provides the backdrop and a 

continuing literary climate of crisis in the prophetic writings, it is the eradication of the 

behavior itself that is the writers’ focus. There is death and destruction throughout the 

history and the story, but it is behavioral change that is important. It is the behavior that 

gets the most attention. The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel made direct 

connections between the sinful behaviors of the leaders and people, and the punishment 

and destruction meted out by God and God’s agents. The language of wrath is 

instrumental in developing this connection between behavior and punishment in four 

ways: as a literary organizing tool in texts of punishment that are part of a narrative of 

salvation history, in texts that mimic conflict with an enemy, in texts that encourage 

social control, and as a literary device (Joo 2006) that organically connects the 

misbehavior with corresponding punishment. Examples of these connections follow 

below. The first three are examined thoroughly in the next three chapters. 

 

You Have Rebelled against the LORD Your God 
 

Breaking the covenant is one of God’s complaints in the writings of Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. Scholars have long called attention to the parallels between the 

Near Eastern treaties and the covenant in the Deuteronomistic Tradition.77 Calling 

attention to their reference to divine threats and curses, Burges suggests that these treaty 

formulas are the original source of the wrath of God imagery in the Bible (2004, 307-09). 

The covenant treaties in the Deuteronomistic tradition demonstrate another place where 

the identity of God is converged with the identity of the king.  

An eighth century (BCE) treaty in Aramaic (three recensions), which required 

obedience, military support, and extradition of fugitives, was found at Sfireœ. In the treaty 

of Bar-Ga<yah,78 king of KTK with Mati>eœl of Arpad (and their offspring for generations), 

                                                 
77 See (McCarthy 1978; Mendenhall 1954; Frankena 1965; Weinfeld 1972; Tadmor 1982; McCarthy 1985). 
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Mati>eœl swears his oath with a long list of gods and goddesses as witnesses. These gods 

also would be called upon to execute the severe curses should Mati>eœl or his descendents 

violate the treaty. Practically speaking, it was probably the army of the king, in this case 

⁄am¡i-ilu which would enforce the treaty. Using the term tyrIèB] ‘treaty, covenant’ the 

prophetic writers also refer to this west Semitic tradition to refer to the loyalty obligations 

forged between Israel/Judah and God.79 Yet when the covenant is violated, the affront is 

to God alone, who stands as the suzerain and also stands as the divine enforcer of the 

curses. The witnesses might be symbolized by a stone (Josh 24:26-7) or by heaven and 

earth (Deut 30:19), but God is clearly the offended suzerain and divine enforcer. 

In the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, the term tyrIèB] is not presented in 

its full treaty form.80 Instead it is introduced by reference, “the covenant,” or “my 

covenant,” in reference to a covenant or treaty that is understood.81 The writers in 

Jeremiah and Ezekiel explicitly present the covenant sworn in Egypt (Jer 34:13; Ezek 

20:36-7). Jeremiah’s writer also complains that Israel and Judah broke this covenant 

made with their ancestors (11:10). Isaiah’s writer, in a judgment of the whole earth, goes 

beyond the special covenant with Israel/Judah and complains about breaking the 

“everlasting covenant” µl…â/[ tyrIèB (Isa 24:5). God’s punishment is associated with 

breaking the covenant and serving other gods,  

And many nations will pass by this city, and every man will say to his neighbor, 
“Why has the LORD dealt thus with this great city?” And they will answer, 

                                                                                                                                                 
78 A. Lemaire and J. Durand concluded that Bir-Ga<yah was ⁄am¡i-ilu, turtânu of Assyria. They also 
concluded that KTK was Til-Barsip the fortified city where ⁄am¡i-ilu served as agent for Assyria (Durand 
1984, 47-52). See also (Fitzmyer 1961). Tadmor (1982, 455-58) posits a west Semitic origin to the Neo-
Assyrian “loyalty oath,” based on this evidence. 
79 The term tyrIèB]/bérît has been identified only in Hebrew.  
80A shortened covenant form can be found in Jer 17:5-8, which ends in a statement whereby each person 
reaps his own reward. “Thus says the LORD: ‘Cursed’ rWrªa; is the man who ‘trusts’ jfæ¢b]yI in man and makes 
flesh his arm, whose heart turns away from the LORD. He is like a shrub in the desert, and shall not see any 
good come. He shall dwell in the parched places of the wilderness, in an uninhabited salt land. ‘Blessed’ 
JWr§B is the man who hw:=hy̋Bæâ jfæ`b]yI ‘trusts in the LORD’, whose trust is the LORD. He is like a tree planted by 
water, that sends out its roots by the stream, and does not fear when heat comes, for its leaves remain green, 
and is not anxious in the year of drought, for it does not cease to bear fruit.’ The heart is deceitful above all 
things, and desperately corrupt; who can understand it? ‘I the LORD search the mind and try the heart, to 
give to every man according to his ways, according to the fruit of his doings.’”  
81 According to Kutsch, “covenant” is a much more restrictive term than this word needs; the alternative, 
“taking on an obligation,” seems a good solution. Breaking the obligation then precipitates the treason so 
important to this study. (1997, 259) 
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“Because they forsook the covenant of the LORD their God, and worshiped other 
gods and served them.”(Jer 22:8) 

In Ezek 17:13-21, the writer makes a purposeful comparison between God’s 

covenant with Zedekiah and the political covenant made between Zedekiah and the king 

of Babylon. Nebuchadnezzar made this covenant when he appointed Zedekiah as a 

puppet king in place of his nephew, Jehoiachin. Zedekiah is accused of despising the 

“oath” hl…`a he made with the king of Babylon and breaking the “covenant” tyrIèB], making 

an alliance with Egypt in return for horses and an army. For this disobedience Zedekiah 

will die in Babylon. The text immediately reports a parallel claim that he despised God’s 

oath and broke God’s covenant, with the consequence that God would trap him and take 

him to Babylon to be judged for his unfaithfulness (or treason) committed against God.  

The concept of covenant is also presented in positive terms and is part of the 

promise for the future. “For the mountains may depart and the hills be removed, but my 

steadfast love shall not depart from you, and my covenant of peace shall not be removed, 

says the LORD, who has compassion on you” (Isa 54:10). It becomes part of the 

encouragement for changed behavior that is a component of the educational 

indoctrination that aids social control. 

Hearken diligently to me, and eat what is good, and delight yourselves in fatness. 
Incline your ear, and come to me; hear, that your soul may live; and I will make 
with you an everlasting covenant, my steadfast, sure love for David. Behold, I 
made him a witness to the peoples, a leader and commander for the peoples. 
Behold, you shall call nations that you know not, and nations that knew you not 
shall run to you, because of the LORD your God, and of the Holy One of Israel, for 
he has glorified you. Seek the LORD while he may be found, call upon him while 
he is near; let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts; 
let him return to the LORD, that he may have mercy on him, and to our God, for he 
will abundantly pardon. (Isa 55: 2b-7) 

In the prophetic writings, the charge of covenant violation is not made frequently. 

Yet many of the sins cited by the prophets are in some way covenant violations, 

particularly when they demonstrate disloyalty to the sovereign God. As presented by the 

prophetic writers, this sin (oath-breaking or treason) is committed only against God. Only 

God punishes it. The responsibility for maintaining the oaths of loyalty is a divine and 

royal one and presents one more symbol of the convergence of God and king in Judah. 
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62Do Not Trust in Horses or Human Might 

 

When God’s people trust in, follow, or hope in alliances that are human in origin, 

they are expressing disloyalty to God. The prophetic texts use the term hfæB; “trust.” 82 It 

can refer to military might (horsemen and chariots: Isa 31:1; mortals: Jer 17:5; Moab’s 

strongholds and treasures: Jer 48:7), or unlawful but advantageous behavior (oppression 

and deceit: Isa 30:12). In a ghastly perversion, the writer of Jeremiah accuses the 

inhabitants of Jerusalem of trusting in lies (Jer 13:25).  

The term “trusting in” can refer to a military alliance (Pharaoh: Jer 46:25). The 

writers refer to alliances with foreign powers in a number of other phrases as well, going 

to (Egypt or Assyria: Jer 2:18), or entering (Egypt: Jer 42:15ff). Ezekiel describes such 

alliances using the imagery of playing the whore with Egypt (16:26, 23:2), Assyria 

(16:28, 23:5,11), Chaldea (16:29, 23:14), and Babylon (17:13). The whore, Jerusalem, is 

charged with “trusting in her beauty” J̋yE±p]y:˝b] yji¢f]b]Ti˝w. Isaiah refers to alliances as “hope” fB…mæ 

and “help” rzæ[… (20:5-6). Looking to another power for help is clearly treason.  

Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel also consider looking for another god to help as 

treasonous against God. The prophetic writers assert that the trust belongs to God alone. 

“Surely God is my salvation; I will trust, and will not be afraid” (dj…–p]a, alø∞˝w“ jfæ`b]a, y̋tiö[;Wvy“ la 

[Isa 12:2]). When one sins by trusting in something other than God, it is an affront to the 

divine. When God punishes this particular offense, God is divine in taking offense and 

royal in punishing the offense. The text shows God taking responsibility for both roles. 

 

You Shall Have No Other Gods Before Me 

 

This treason, as defined above, is extended in the prophetic texts to include the 

competition for sovereignty from idols and other gods. While expressions that describe 

this sin vary, the one found in Jeremiah 16:11 is common: “It is because your ancestors 

have forsaken me, says the LORD, and gone after other gods and have served and 

worshipped them” (µyrI+jea} µyhi¢løa’ yŸrEj}aæâ Wk%l]YE˝w” hw:±hy”Aµaun” yŸ˝ti/a µk≤¶˝yte/ba} WbŸz”[;Arv,a} l*[))’). This 

complaint, and its companion complaint about idols, is one of the most frequent 
                                                 
82 See note 29 above.  
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complaints in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, especially Jeremiah and Ezekiel (fifty-three 

occasions).83 God, bearing the role of god and king (through anthropomorphic action), 

resents and punishes this treason with conquest, destruction, and exile. For example:  

Therefore I will hurl you out of this land into a land which neither you nor your 
fathers have known, and there you shall serve other gods day and night, for I will 
show you no favor. (Jer 16:13) 

Behold, I am bringing such evil upon this place that the ears of every one who 
hears of it will tingle. Because the people have forsaken me, and have profaned 
this place by burning incense in it to other gods whom neither they nor their 
fathers nor the kings of Judah have known. (Jer 19:3) 

For thus says the LORD concerning the house of the king of Judah: “You are as 
Gilead to me, as the summit of Lebanon, yet surely I will make you a desert, an 
uninhabited city.” (Jer 22:6) 

This treason is also the one most cited by Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel as God’s 

reason for wrath. Other matters of treason against the kingly divine in Judah include 

concern about abominations (thirty-two complaints, mostly from the writers of Ezekiel 

and Jeremiah) and the place of worship or offerings (on hills, under trees, upon bricks). 

These practices will provoke God to destruction and to wrath. For example:  

“And they will be loathsome in their own sight for the evils which they have 
committed, for all their abominations. And they shall know that I am the LORD; I 
have not said in vain that I would do this evil to them.” Thus says the LORD God: 
“Clap your hands, and stamp your foot, and say, Alas! because of all the evil 
abominations of the house of Israel; for they shall fall by the sword, by famine, 
and by pestilence. He that is far off shall die of pestilence; and he that is near shall 
fall by the sword; and he that is left and is preserved shall die of famine. Thus I 
will spend my fury upon them. And you shall know that I am the LORD, when 
their slain lie among their idols round about their altars, upon every high hill, on 
all the mountain tops, under every green tree, and under every leafy oak, wherever 
they offered pleasing odor to all their idols. And I will stretch out my hand against 
them, and make the land desolate and waste, throughout all their habitations, from 
the wilderness to Riblah. Then they will know that I am the LORD.” (Ezek 6:9ff) 

Sometimes the complaint is that the people have forsaken or forgotten God 

(fifteen times). While the new object of their devotion or allegiance is not named, this 

very act of unfaithfulness ranks with the other complaints of treason against the divinity.  

                                                 
83 The numbers listed here are designed to demonstrate the frequency of concern about cosmic order in the 
writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. While there is not a direct correlation between frequency and 
importance, the number of repetitions does suggest the writers what their audience to take notice of this 
offence. If the material were used in any type of education, the apostasy signified by these concerns would 
almost inevitably be heard. 
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Rebellion, a crime that is often synonymous with treason, is charged thirty-six 

times in these prophetic texts, where several terms for rebellion are used: dræM…, dr…m…, rWs, 

rr…s…, and [cæP….  

The prophetic writers make a general charge that many “do evil” [r"ü˝h WcŸ[; 

(twenty-five times in the texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel). Doing evil is cause for 

wrath and destruction. Doing evil is also a non-specific crime. These kinds of crimes are 

important in the presentation and analysis of the social control passages in Chapter Five 

because anyone can commit these non-specific crimes; therefore the target audience for 

the texts’ criticism is expanded. 

The sins of apostasy (treason) and rebellion, so important in the writing of Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, receive a great deal of punishing attention. In a historical/temporal 

sense both Samaria and Jerusalem were destroyed because of treason against the Assyrian 

king and Babylonian king respectively. Yet according to the prophetic writers, these 

destructions were caused by rebellion against God. The comparison between this 

temporal treason and divine treason (apostasy) shines light on prophetic writers’ texts by 

demonstrating a method through which the prophet’s texts can subtly cast God with a 

royal persona, one responsible for and capable of punishment and retribution. In the 

ANE, rebellion was an affront to the king’s authority and was summarily punished by the 

armies of the king. Yet, when God is offended by treason in any of its forms, the writers 

have God personally punish the people, offering another symbol that God’s divine 

persona converges with a royal one. 

 

You Shall be Perfect, Even as the LORD Your God is Perfect 

 

The most common word for “sin” in writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel is 

af…j…; ùäåäŒ. It means to make a mistake or commit a trespass (or to rebel) and is listed 

among the provocations for conquest and the cause of God’s wrath. These wrath- and 

destruction-provoking sins, together with their companion (usually translated “iniquity” 

˜W[…;;;;; œäûn and ˜w,aæ; Œäwën), appear thirty-one times in these prophetic books. Many kinds of 

misbehavior may be included in this general category. In the prophets, the terms often act 

as non-specific substitutes for actual descriptions of bad behavior. This kind of non-
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specific sin is important in the analysis of social control passages because it suggests a 

broad target audience for these texts. 

Another common provocation is telling lies, slander, or falsehood. The writers of 

Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel claim that lies (twenty-five occurrences) are used to 

mislead people about God. In Jer 23:25-6, lying is used to lead the people into an alliance 

with Ba<al. Usually lying is used to encourage denial about the danger God posed to them 

and the coming punishment for their sins. One of those sins is lying in order to get an 

unjust advantage over other people (Jer 9:4-8).  

Deceit in the marketplace is one of the social abominations that provoked God to 

wrath and destruction. Many of the complaints put forth by the writers of Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, especially by the writer of the first chapters of Isaiah, are about 

breaches in the covenant of fairness and social justice. In the Dtr tradition the king is 

supposed to safeguard righteousness and justice. In these prophetic writings the offense 

and its punishment are in the hands of God. 

The prophetic writers, particularly Isaiah, present more detailed accounts of their 

complaints against their target nations: Judah, Israel, the near neighbors, and the empires 

God uses to conquer them. Of the 106 different sins listed in the Isaiah writings, many are 

specific social sins such as not defending the orphan or widows (1:23, 10:2). Oppression, 

which makes God angry, is cited several times. Robbing the poor (10:2) and playing the 

tyrant also make God angry. In addition, the many citations for evil, lying, and iniquity84 

may refer to social injustices.85 The writers of Ezekiel and Jeremiah add injustice, 

amassing wealth, stealing, murder and adultery to the list. All three prophetic books list 

complaints against child sacrifice, the ultimate social as well as cultic sin.86 

Baloian asserts that the principle motivation for wrath is justice (1992, 101). The 

writings of these prophets demonstrate a concern for faithfulness to God in a variety of 

                                                 
84 Chapter 5 demonstrates a reason the prophets kept their charges vague, and why wrath was so often 
connected with vague charges. When the audience is removed from the actual historical events, vague 
charges are more helpful to social control. 
85Baloian claims that for all of the prophets, in 78% of the times that God’s wrath is expressed, human 
oppression is involved, often (54%) along with rebellion against God. (1992, 138 n. 88) When considering 
just Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, the percentages are similar. In 77% human oppression is involved, 
although 59% of the time rebellion is as well. Rebellion is involved 82% of the time. 
86 Isa 57:5; Jer 19:5; 32:34; Ezek 16:20,21,36; 20:31; 23:39. 
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ways, including practicing justice. A breach of that faithfulness is treason. Discouraging 

treason and encouraging faithfulness is, therefore, the principle motivation for wrath.  

If one assumes the whole of the covenant in Deuteronomy to be part of the 

writers’ understanding of covenant, than all of the complaints, social as well as cultic, 

represent a breach of covenant and a rebellion against God. Such rebellion is liable for 

the wrath and destruction owed to treason.  

 

Conclusion 

 

The converging of God’s identity with characteristics of both god and king 

enabled the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel to project God as the being in control 

of all the events, both destructive and saving, that were experienced by the people and 

empires that executed their dramas during the eighth to fifth centuries BCE in Egypt and 

the Ancient Near East. The prophets demonstrated God’s dangerous identity through the 

terrifying narrative they provided. They intensified the power of that identity through 

their characterization, in metaphor and action, of God as both god and king in pursuit of 

judicial discipline. The prophetic writers clearly wanted their audience to understand that 

sin provoked punishment and disaster, and that God would be the agent of that disaster. 

Some scholars dissent from this conclusion. Joo, for instance, analyzed the use of 

the hifœil form of kaœas s[k, particularly in Jeremiah. She posited that later writers used 

this form as a literary device to distance God from the actual destructive punishments, 

thereby highlighting the connection between the sin and the punishment (2006, 156). It is 

God’s wrath that punishes instead of God. It is provocation that triggers this wrath, and in 

some cases provocation alone triggers the punishment, bypassing God’s wrath altogether. 

Joo suggests that although the use of this literary device was not done to diminish God’s 

mastery, it does make it easier to imagine that justice was impersonally administered. 

Other scholars who write of God’s wrath (Haney 1960, ; Simpson 1968) embrace a 

similar conclusion. The wrath tradition is one of mechanistic justice through which 

everyone gets his or her automatic just rewards.  

The later prophetic writers may have intended to insert a distancing factor in the 

texts about wrath. But when these causative texts are placed in the context of the whole 
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published text, this intent does not sufficiently counteract the well-established tradition of 

God’s punishing action, or the weight of a tradition that has God firmly in control of 

destruction and exile. The writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel project a God of 

wrath who wields it with devastating results.  
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Chapter 3 

Wrath’s Metonymic Development in Salvation History 

 

“I will give thanks to you, O LORD, for though you were angry with me, 

your anger turned away, and you comforted me” (Isaiah 12:1). 

 

This chapter introduces the first of three analyses where the text creates repetitive 

messages both from the content and the structure to add additional enunciations of the 

message, “behave.” This is an analysis of several salvation history narratives that include 

wrath, each of which imparts meaning to the metonymic use of wrath.  

 

Wrath as Summary 

 

The texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel provide a large corpus of wrath texts 

where one finds sophisticated literary development. A number of the episodes that 

include wrath in the prophets are clearly summary passages that call to mind all or part of 

the salvation history87 of the target people. In these summaries, which incorporate 

momentous historical events and numerous different sins in metaphor or brief 

description, wrath is often expressed several times. The authors use the expression of 

wrath as a connector to keep the summary going forward. Sometimes wrath is itself a 

metaphor for punishment or destruction. There is a kind of reciprocal benefit in these 

summaries. When expressions of wrath come in contact with the “salvation history” they 

provide one of the essential elements in its organization. But the terminology of wrath is 

                                                 
87 The term “salvation history” here refers to a history that states or implies a covenanted relationship that is 
damaged by sin, punished, and finally redeemed with a new relationship. All of the texts examined here 
would be what Von Rad described as the third stage of development of saving history because they concern 
the period after the exile. (1962, 127) 
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also affected by the encounter. The encounter helps define wrath by giving a historical 

scope to the terms for wrath, essentially filling the metaphor of wrath with very broad 

meaning.  

 

Isaiah 

 

Isaiah 9:8-10:27 (9:7-10:27 Heb) is an example of a summary that is given shape 

and pace by its expressions of a wrath that is not turned back.88 The actual expression in 

Hebrew, hy:êWfn” /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w” /̋P+a’ bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] iis usually translated in a passive sense, “his 

anger is not turned back. Actually a better rendering would be, “his anger does not turn 

back,” or “did not turn back.” This better rendering of the Hebrew, in which the verb is in 

an active form and the subject is really the anger itself, subtly gives the anger an 

anthropomorphic reality that may support the kind of linguistic distancing that Joo writes 

about (see Chapter 1 p. 32 above). 

The five expressions of wrath frame a whole series of moral complaints and 

several historical events. The summary ends when God turns the tables on Assyria, the 

enforcer of God’s justice, and predicts its devastation and punishment. The summary 

found in Isaiah 9:8-10:27 (9:7-10:27 Heb) (Table 2 p.) is the most extensive and 

complete summary found in these three prophetic books.  

This summary encompasses most of two separate subunits within the larger 

framework of Isaiah 5-12. According to Sweeney, the first subunit (9:7-10:4 [9:8-10:4 

Heb]) is a prophetic warning to Israel’s leaders and an announcement of judgment that 

serves to link 5:1-30 with the following subunit in 10:5-12:6 (1996, 188). He identifies 

the latter as a separate subunit that seem to be made of a number of independent units but 

constitutes a structural unity in its present form (1996, 198). The second part of the 

salvation history summary, Isaiah 10:5-26 constitutes the first half of the sub-unit he calls 

“Prophetic Announcement of a Royal Savior.” He attributes both of these subunits to the 

earliest stratum of the prophetic text in Isaiah. While noting the structural integrity of the 

                                                 
88 See Table 2, p. 149-153. 
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frame Sweeney offers, this study presents this salvation history summary as an entity 

made complete by the writer’s juxtaposition of the two prophetic announcements 

(judgment and royal savior). Together, they combine to create a complete salvation 

history (a covenanted relationship that is damaged by sin, punished, and finally 

redeemed). Sweeney acknowledges that by combining the woe oracle form in 10:1-4 with 

the preceding warning (9:8-21 [7-20 Heb]) the “entire unit comes to form an introduction 

to the following material, and thus YHWH’s anger and punishment against the northern 

kingdom of Israel are extended to the Assyrians” (1996, 189). 

In each summary there are several cycles. This summary from Isaiah begins with 

the first of eight cycles (9:8-12 [7-11 Heb]). A cycle within a salvation history summary 

is defined by the introduction of sin and the completion of either wrath or punishment or 

both. 

The first five cycles of the summary are coterminous with Sweeney’s four-part 

structure of the first subunit. The last three are coterminous with the first half of the 

subunit Sweeney cites as dedicated to the “Prophetic Announcement of a Royal Savior.” 

The statement of salvation history has already been made at this point.89 The use of the 

terminology of wrath ceases until it reappears in 12:1 in metonymic form infused with the 

whole referent of salvation history that just preceded it.  

There are six elements or characteristics that are often seen in salvation history 

summaries. These are: (a) a target population, (b) the sin, (c) God’s punishment, (d) 

God’s wrath, (e) an end to God’s wrath, and (f) redemption.  

The first cycle includes five of the characteristics listed above. The target (a) is 

identified in the opening verses (9:8-9 [7-8 Heb]). It is Jacob, known also as Israel, 

Ephraim and inhabitants of Samaria. The sin (b) or problem is presented. In this case the 

first sins of the summary are pride and arrogance of heart. God’s punishing action (c) 

follows. Verses 11 and 12a proclaim, “So the LORD raises adversaries against them, and 

stirs up their enemies. The Syrians on the east and the Philistines on the west devour 

Israel with open mouth.” God’s wrath (d) is invoked, and the ending of the wrath (e) is 

introduced all at the same time. The writer continues “For all this his anger is not turned 
                                                 
89 Isa 10:28-11:16 is made up of an metaphoric elaboration of misdeeds of Assyria including its threat 
against Jerusalem, a continuation of the promise of a remnant, and the introduction of the coming of a royal 
savior. 
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away and his hand is stretched out still” (hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a’ bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] [9:12b]). This 

ending is an element that is found in many summary accounts.90 The terms for ending are 

also used in reference to punishments. Future redemption often appears somewhere in the 

summary. In this case the redemption is introduced at the end of the summary in verses 

10:19-27. 

This account in Isaiah continues with a second cycle (9:13-17 [12-16 Heb]): The 

sin (b) is found in verses 13 and 17. The people (a) did not turn to the LORD of hosts (nor 

to the one who smote them). Everyone is godless and an evildoer; every mouth speaks 

folly. The punishment (c) is found in verses 14 through 17. “The LORD cut off from Israel 

head and tail” (9:17:14) The following verses explain that these are the leadership. God 

did not rejoice over their young men and had no compassion on their fatherless and 

widows. Anger (d) is repeated in verse 17b. Ending wrath (e) is introduced and denied, 

“For all this his anger is not turned away and his hand is stretched out still” (hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ 

/̋P+a’ bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B [Isa 9:17]) ]. 

A third cycle (19:18-19c [17-18c Heb]) is introduced in verse 18: The sin (b) is 

expressed, “For wickedness burns like a fire.” The punishment (c) and wrath (d) are 

introduced together in verse 19, “Through the wrath of the LORD of hosts the land is 

burned, and the people (a) are like fuel for the fire.” No ending is mentioned. 

A fourth cycle (19:19d-21 [18d-20 Heb]) begins with the end of verse 19. The sin 

(b) is presented: 

no man spares his brother. They snatch on the right, but are still hungry, and they 
devour on the left, but are not satisfied; each devours his neighbor’s flesh, (a) 
Manas’seh E’phraim, and E’phraim Manas’seh, and together they are against 
Judah.  

Anger (d) and ending (e) are found in verse 21 with the repetition of the same 

phrase from verse 17: “For all this his anger is not turned away and his hand is stretched 

out still” (hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a’ bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] [Isa 9:21]). There is no specific punishing action 

in this cycle. It is implied in the wrath statement. 

                                                 
90 In this case the term for ending is bWv (to turn back). Other terms for ending God’s wrath used by Isaiah, 
Jeremiah, and Ezekiel include: hl;K; (to be complete, at an end), hb;K; (to be quenched, extinguished), hr;s;; (to 
depart), [xæb;; (to break off), or the already discussed j;Wn (to rest: in hifœil form, to make quiet or satisfy). 
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The fifth cycle is in 10:1-4. The sins (b) that follow are social justice sins: 

decreeing iniquitous decrees, writing oppression, turning aside the needy from justice, 

robbing the poor of their rights, making spoil of the widows and prey of the fatherless. 

Punishment (c) is threatened, predicting that the sinners will crouch among prisoners and 

fall among the slain. Anger (d) and ending (f) appear together, “For all this his anger is 

not turned away and his hand is stretched out still” (hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a’ bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] [Isa 

10:4]). 

This five-cycle summary is followed by a change. In the sixth cycle (10:5-6), the 

agent of punishment is introduced with wrath and the target is identified with wrath. The 

punishment (c) in verse 10:5 is clearly sent and commanded by God (verse 6). The agent, 

“the rod of my anger, the staff of my fury” (y̋miâ[]z" µ̋d:¡y:˝b] aWhèAhF,m’˝W y̋Pi–a’ fb,v́¢ rWV¡a’ y/hè [Isa 10:5]), 

is Assyria, who, in verse 10:6, is assigned by God to take spoil and seize plunder from the 

target. The target (a) is “a godless nation… the ‘people of my wrath’” (y̋ti`r:b][, µ[æàAl[ [Isa 

10:6]). The sin (b) is defined by the term “godless.” It may also be defined by the phrase, 

“people of my wrath.” These two verses, with their wrath imagery, serve as a pivot in the 

summary and Assyria becomes the new target. 

The seventh cycle occurs in 10:7-12. The sins (b) of Assyria (a) include boasting 

and behaviors that indicate intentions that do not coincide with God’s. The last boast is 

important to the cohesion of the whole summary. Assyria boasts, “Shall I not do to 

Jerusalem and her idols as I have done to Sama’ria and her images?" A new target (a) is 

introduced with this boast: Mount Zion and Jerusalem. The threat of punishment (c) is 

first introduced with an ending (e). When the LORD has “finished” [Xæ¶b’y“ (e) all his work 

on Mount Zion and on Jerusalem, he will punish the arrogant boasting of the king of 

Assyria and his haughty pride. There is no mention of wrath in this cycle. 

The eighth cycle (10:13-127) begins with God’s complaint. Assyria’s (a) sin (b) is 

couched in traditional words of arrogance.  

For he says: "By the strength of my hand I have done it, and by my wisdom, for I 
have understanding; I have removed the boundaries of peoples, and have 
plundered their treasures; like a bull I have brought down those who sat on 
thrones. My hand has found like a nest the wealth of the peoples; and as men 
gather eggs that have been forsaken so I have gathered all the earth; and there was 
none that moved a wing, or opened the mouth, or chirped. 

The punishment (c) begins with exasperated incredulity at such arrogance. 
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Shall the axe vaunt itself over him who hews with it, or the saw magnify itself 
against him who wields it? As if a rod should wield him who lifts it, or as if a staff 
should lift him who is not wood! (10:15) 

The threatened punishment continues with a sickness that will make Assyria’s 

“stout warriors lean” (˜/z≠r: w̋yN:¡m’v]mi˝B [Isa10:16]), and will continue until the light of Israel’s 

fire burns even the land and forests thoroughly. The end (e) is predicted. It will come as 

the burning makes an “end” hL≤–k’y to the land, “body and soul” (rc…`B;Ad[‘˝w“ vp,N<è˝mi [Isa 10:18]), 

like a “sick man wasting away” (sśânO ssoèm]˝K [Isa 10:18]) i. The end is also introduced as a 

“decisive end” (hx…–r:j’n<˝w“ hl…`k; [Isa 10:23]) in the midst of all the earth. Echoing the 

prediction in 10:12 about finishing God’s work on Mount Zion and Jerusalem, the end (e) 

to God’s wrath with Israel is promised, “For in a very little while my indignation will 

come to an end” (µ[‘z"± hl;k…¢˝w“ r[…–z“mi f[æ¢m] d/[¡AyKi [Isa10:25]). In 10:12 Assyria’s punishment (c) 

is predicted, and again in 10:25. Following the end to God’s wrath at Israel, the wrath (d) 

turns on Assyria: “and my anger will be directed to their destruction” (µ̋t…âylib]T’Al[‘ y̋Pi`a’˝w 

[Isa10:25]). 

The concept of the redemption (f) of a surviving remnant is introduced first as the 

scant “remains of the forest” (⋲[́ö ra…àv]˝W [Isa 10:19]) and then as a “remnant of Israel” 

(l~aer:c]yI ra…¶v [Isa 10:20]). The text cautions that only a small remnant will return to the 

mighty God. In contrast to the complaint in 9:13 that the people did not seek the LORD of 

hosts, in 10:20 the summary continues, “the survivors of the house of Jacob will no more 

lean upon him that smote them, but will lean upon the LORD, the Holy One of Israel, in 

truth.” Encouraged to endure the abuse of Assyria as they did the abuse of Egypt, the 

passage ends with the promise that Assyria’s burden and yoke will be lifted (Isa 10:27).  

This passage in Isaiah 9 and 10 offers a summary of Israel’s salvation history. It 

describes Israel’s sin, Israel’s punishment, and the hope for Israel’s future. God’s wrath 

plays an important part in its organization and its message. It is the cohesive element that 

joins different targets (Israel/Ephraim, Assyria, Jerusalem) and moves the theme of God’s 

controlling hand in history through the overall story of judgment, punishment, and 

redemption.  
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Jeremiah 

 

The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel use all of the six elements (target, sin, 

God’s punishing action, wrath, end, and redemption) in other summaries. Two of the 

summaries in Jeremiah are found in 7:2-34 and 32:26-45.  

Jeremiah 7:2-34 is a partial summary of salvation history. There is no reference to 

redemption.91 The writer uses four wrath expressions, including the provocative sense of 

wrath and the active punishing sense, to provide this summary cycle. The four cycles 

follow the traditional structural analysis of this passage marked by changes in voice, 

setting, and form (Holladay 1986, 238-72). In spite of their diversity of form, setting and 

voice, the cycles combine together to present a salvation history summary that is wanting 

only a full expression of redemption. 

In the first cycle (7:2-15), the target (a) is the people of Judah, who enter the gates 

of the LORD’s house to worship the LORD. The sin (b) is “trusting in deceptive words” 

(rq,V≤`˝h’ yrEèb]DIAla, µk,+˝l; Wj∞f]b]TiAla’ [Jer 7:4]). This is a common sin (any association with deceit 

or lying) in the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. It is unusual in this instance, 

because the deceptive words refer to a reliance on the temple of the LORD for protection. 

The sin is offset by a positive covenant of social justice (7:5-6) with its promise: if you 

do this, “then I will let you dwell in this place, in the land that I gave of old to your 

fathers for ever.” More sin (b) follows in verse 8 (deceptive words, steal, murder, commit 

adultery, swear falsely, make offerings to Ba’al and go after other gods). The threat of 

punishment (c) comes in 7:12 with a rhetorical comparison between the behavior of these 

people of Judah and the people of Shiloh. What happened to the people of Shiloh (exile) 

                                                 
91 This summary appears quite hopeless, Sharp writes, “The rhetorical impact of this multifarious catalogue 
of sins is an intensification of condemnation, the piling up of indictment after indictment against the people 
such that it seems that divine forgiveness ought not be hoped for even if it were to be theoretically possible. 
As recompense for these sins, are threatened brutal punishments as varied as the sins themselves” (2003, 
44). 
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will happen to Judah. “And I will cast you out of my sight, as I cast out all your kinsmen, 

all the offspring of E’phraim” (Jer 7:15). No wrath is expressed in this cycle. 

A second cycle (7:16-20) begins with a command not to intercede for the target 

(a), “this people” (16). It continues with a focus on sin (b). In 7:18 the writer describes 

the whole family participating in making offerings to other gods (b). This provokes God’s 

wrath (d). God’s wrath is a threat of punishment (c), “Behold, my anger and my wrath 

will be poured out on this place” (hZ<±˝h ‘µ/q∞M;˝h’Ala, t~k,T,~nI yŸ˝tim;j}˝w"ê y̋Pi¶a’ [Jer 7:20]) “upon man and 

beast, upon the trees of the field and the fruit of the ground.” The end of God’s wrath (e) 

is denied, “it will burn and not be quenched.” 

The third cycle (7:21-29), which begins with a reminder of God’s salvation in 

Egypt and God’s command to “Obey my voice” (7:21-23), includes several verses of sins 

(24-28). The sins (b) include another positive covenant that was not obeyed, and 

additional reference to the exodus from Egypt and prophetic help they received. 

Punishment (c) is proclaimed, “The LORD has rejected and forsaken, the ‘generation of 

his wrath’” (/̋têr:b][, r/DìAta.[Jer 7:29]). The writer presents God’s wrath (d) (with all its 

salvation history associations) as the characteristic for a whole generation.92  

The fourth cycle (7:30-34) introduces more sin in verses 7:30-31. The sins (b) are 

abominations, including the sacrifice of their sons and daughters. The punishment (c) is 

presented with descriptions of their dead bodies, the loss of joy in the cities of Judah and 

the streets of Jerusalem, the ceasing of the voice of the bridegroom and bride, and the 

annihilation of the land, “for the land shall become a waste” (⋲r<a…â˝h; hy<èh]Ti hB…`r“j;˝l] yKià 

[Jer 7:34]). In the whole of this summary, which includes target, sin, wrath, punishment, 

and end, there is no hint of redemption. 

Redemption is present in the summary provided in Jeremiah 32:21-24, 28-44. The 

target of this summary is the present and past generations of the people of Judah and the 

people of Israel. The phrases, “from their youth,” 93 in verse 30, which refers to how long 

the people of Judah have done nothing but evil, and “from the day it was built until this 

day,” referring to the city in verse 31, suggest a lasting complaint against these two 
                                                 
92 This is similar to the expression, “the people of my wrath,” found in Isaiah 10:6. It is a metaphor for the 
generation or people who have sinned, provoked God’s wrath, and received God’s punishment. These 
phrases are examined in the presentation on metonym that follows on page 35. 
93 The phrase is found with similar meaning in Jer 3:24-5, and 22:21. 
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populations. This complaint is outlined in the opening verses with the history of Israel’s 

disobedience. 

The first cycle (32:21-24), which contains target, sin, and punishment, begins in 

third person voice, with the target’s (a: the people of Israel) sins (b) since the days of 

Egypt. “They did nothing of all that you commanded them” (Jer 32:23). The punishment 

(c), employing pestilence, famine, and sword, is the siege of Jerusalem by the Chaldeans. 

The summary continues with a second cycle (32:28-29) and more punishment in 

verse 28. As punishment (c), God gives the city (a) to the Chaldeans. They will burn it, 

including the houses that offer the first sin (b) in verse 29. The sin (b) is the offerings/ 

libations poured out to Ba’al and to other gods. God’s “anger (d) is provoked” (ynI˝śâ[ik]h’ 

˜[‘mæ`l [Jer 32:29]) by this infidelity.  

A third cycle (32:30-31) begins with sin (b) in verse 30. The people of Judah have 

done nothing but evil, and the people of Israel by the work of their hands provoked God 

to wrath (d). Anger is expressed “provoke me to anger” (y̋tiöao µysià[ik]m’ [Jer 32:30]) in the 

causative sense. In verse 31 the city (a) becomes the cause of wrath for God, “This city 

has aroused my anger and wrath,” (taZO±˝h’ ry[i¢˝h; yŸ˝Li ht;y“h y̋ti%m;j}Al[‘˝w“ y̋Pi¢a’Al[ [Jer 32:31]). The 

punishment (c), also in verse 31, is “so that I will remove it from my sight.”  

The fourth cycle (32:32-36) begins with sin, target and wrath all together. The 

following verses modify and expand the first two. The sin (b) is all the evil. This is 

expanded in verses 33-35. The people turned their backs, would not accept correction, set 

up abominations in the temple, built high places, and sacrificed their sons and daughters 

to Molech. The target (a) in verse 32 is the people of Judah, their kings, their officials, 

their priests, their prophets, the citizens of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem. The 

wrath (d) found in verse 32 was provoked by the evil. The punishment (c) is: “It is given 

into the hand of the king of Babylon by sword, by famine, and by pestilence” (Jer 32:36). 

In this summary there is no mention of the end of God’s wrath. Instead, there is a 

reversal in a fifth cycle (32:37-44). Redemption (f) is promised. The target (a) is 

identified as the people who had been driven to all the lands. This redemption is 

introduced by a recapitulation of wrath (d) and punishment (c). The verse is a summary in 

itself, “Behold, I will gather them from all the countries to which I drove them in my 

anger and my wrath and in great indignation” (l/d≠G: πx,qƒƒ≤¢˝b]˝W yti`m;j}˝b’˝W y̋Piàa’˝B [Jer 32:37]). In this 
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metonymic use of wrath (a), sin (b) is implied. “I will bring them back to this place, and I 

will make them dwell in safety” (f). The redemption (f) continues in verse 32, “And they 

shall be my people, and I will be their God.” The rest of the summary (through verse 44) 

interprets the redemptive future for the gathered. Five of the six organizing elements of a 

summary are present: target, sin, God’s punishment, God’s wrath, and redemption. 

 

Ezekiel 

 

The book of Ezekiel contains a number of summaries that are organized with the 

help of expressions of wrath. There is a summary addressed to Jerusalem in 5:5-17. This 

summary includes the key phrase: “they will know that I am the LORD.” This is repeated 

often in Ezekiel when God’s punishments are described, and is present in most of 

Ezekiel’s summaries. It serves as a reminder of one of the writer’s purposes when 

describing God’s actions: knowing God. T. Renz explains that in this oracle the charge to 

Jerusalem is laid out for the first time, “a propositio in classical rhetoric, a plain and 

simple preliminary set-out of the main topics to be treated in subsequent argumentation.” 

The argument that shapes the first part of the book is expressed here, “Jerusalem’s fate is 

justified by her history of rebellion against Yahweh.” (1999, 66) Zimmerli writing about 

the three-sign composition, concurs, “This city is described with its rise and fall, and the 

judgement which it is to undergo” (1979, 174). 

 The target (a) is Jerusalem. God, in chapter 5, brings three charges, representing 

three cycles in this summary. The first charge (5:5-8) is laid in verses 6 and 7. The sin (b) 

is rebellion against God’s ordinances and statues. God’s punishment (c) is personal: 

“Behold, I, even I, am against you; and I will execute judgments in the midst of you in 

the sight of the nations.”  

The next cycle (5:9-10) is introduced by its sin. The sin (b) is abominations. 

God’s punishment (c) is extraordinary. 

I will do with you what I have never yet done, and the like of which I will never 
do again. Therefore fathers shall eat their sons in the midst of you, and sons shall 
eat their fathers; and I will execute judgments on you, and any of you who survive 
I will scatter to all the winds. (Ezek 5:9b-10) 
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The third cycle (5:11-17) introduces a similar yet amplified sin. The sin (b) 

includes defiling God’s sanctuary with all their detestable things and abominations. 

God’s punishment (c) is lengthy and the cycle goes back and forth between expressions 

of punishment and wrath (there are three expressions of punishment separated by two 

expressions of wrath) until it finishes with the report, “I the Lord have spoken.” The first 

punishment (c) is a combination of pestilence, famine, sword and exile. It is followed by 

the first expression of wrath (d). The wrath is accompanied by expressions of ending 

wrath (e): “Thus shall my anger spend itself, and I will vent my fury upon them” 

(µ̋B…` y̋tiöm;j} ytiá/jnIh}˝w" y̋Pi%a’ hl…¢k;˝w“ [5:13]). The term hl;k;, which is used twice in verse 13, indicates 

an end or completion to the wrath and fury. Yet, the cycle continues with punishments (c) 

designed to humiliate Jerusalem. God looses judgments in wrath and fury and furious 

punishments. The punishments include famine, wild animals that rob them of their 

children, pestilence and bloodshed, and sword. There are no explicit examples of 

redemption. One time, in the midst of wrath, God proclaims the conclusion found so 

often in Ezekiel as a goal for the future, “They will know that I am the LORD, I have 

spoken.” 94 

There is a complicated wrath summary in 16:15-43. It is remarkable because the 

target, Jerusalem, throughout the summary, remains in the metaphor of a whore. The text 

employs provocative and active wrath and, in the end, moves toward a resolution as 

God’s wrath is ‘satisfied’ jwn.  

The sin (b) is introduced immediately in the first cycle (16:15-27). The sin of 

Jerusalem (a) was, “you trusted in your own beauty, and played the harlot.” The specific 

complaints of this harlotry include idolatry, worshipping other gods, creating high places 

and sacrificing children. The final sin in this cycle is to play the harlot with the Egyptians 

(b). This harlotry with Egypt provokes God to wrath (d). As punishment (c), Jerusalem is 

delivered to the Philistines. 

The second cycle (16:28-42) begins with sin. The sin (b) is harlotry with the 

Assyrians and the Chaldeans. It is followed by a charge of bribery and another charge of 

sacrificing children. As punishment (c), God gathers all the lovers against her (v. 37), and 

                                                 
94 This is one of three examples where God takes personal responsibility for the punishment of the people 
with the phrase, “I am the LORD, I have spoken.” 
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brings upon her “the blood of wrath (d) and jealousy.” The punishment (c) continues, 

“They shall bring up a host against you, and they shall stone you and cut you to pieces 

with their swords. And they shall burn your houses and execute judgments upon you in 

the sight of many women; I will make you stop playing the harlot, and you shall also give 

hire no more” (Ezek 16:41). The end to God’s wrath (e) is pronounced, “So will I satisfy 

my fury on you, and my jealousy shall depart from you; I will be calm, and will no more 

be angry” (d/[ê s[æ`k]a, aløè˝w“ yTi+f]q’v…¢˝w“ JḾ–˝mi y̋ti`a;n“qi hr:s…à˝w“ J˝B;+ yŸ˝tim;j} yti¶jonIh}˝w" [Ezek 16:42]).  

The third cycle is a one-verse (Ezek 15:43) recapitulation of the summary. The sin 

(b) is “you have not remembered the days of your youth.” The wrath (d) is expressed, 

“but have ‘enraged me’ (y̋li`AyzIG“r“Ti˝w) with all these things.” The punishment (c) follows, “I 

will requite your deeds upon your head, says the LORD God.” 

This summary is able to project salvation history from “the days of your youth” 

through destruction, and into a hint of redemption (f) in the promise, “I will be calm, and 

will no more be angry,” all the while maintaining the metaphor of Jerusalem as the 

faithless bride who became a whore. Four of the elements common to these summaries 

are present: sin, wrath, punishment, and end to wrath. The target (a: Jerusalem) was 

introduced earlier. There is no explicit reference to redemption, only the strong hint 

mentioned above. 

The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel use wrath in these summaries to 

describe both provocation and reaction. Sometimes wrath substitutes for descriptions of 

punishment, and sometimes stands as the defining character of the people who are its 

targets. Wrath takes on the metaphors and expressions for sin, wrath, punishment, and 

perhaps even redemption found in the salvation histories. In this way the salvation 

histories give to the language of wrath, when used metonymically, their weight of 

meaning. 

 

Wrath as Metonym 

 

The summary accounts of the fortunes of Judah and Israel establish a connection 

between the language of God’s wrath and every aspect of the salvation history presented 

by the writers. Wrath is connected to sin as provocation, to punishment as the agent 
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carrying out the verdict, and to redemption as the force that is quieted to make way for 

the remnant to return. When the writers use the terminology of wrath to stand in the place 

of elaborate and terrifying descriptions of punishment or devastation, the referents that 

stands behind the terminology are these salvation histories. Wrath, therefore, is used 

metonymically as a summarizing device whereby the recitation of wrong, the ensuing 

destruction, and final reconciliation are expressed in a spare few lines about God’s 

waxing and waning wrath.  

One of the best examples of metonymic use of wrath (that heads this chapter) is 

found in Isaiah 12:1, “You will say in that day: “I will give thanks to thee, O LORD, for 

though ‘thou wast angry with me’ y̋B T;p]n"¡a; yKià, ‘thy wrath turned away’ Ú̋̀P]a’ bvoèy, and ‘thou 

didst comfort me’ ynI˝ḿâj}n"t]˝Wô.” 

The writer of this spare verse is not projecting a simple passing emotion on God’s 

part and a slight discomfort on the part of the speaker. Instead, referencing the very 

language of wrath, its ending, and God’s calmed support (πaæ, bWv, and mjænII) that was used 

in the summaries, the writer calls to mind every aspect of the speaker’s history, the sin, 

the suffering of punishment, and the return with its final rest in hope. 

The writer of Isaiah puts this promise in the voice of God, “In overflowing wrath 

for a moment I hid my face from you, but with everlasting love I will have compassion 

on you, says the LORD, your Redeemer” (Isa 54:8). Again the wrath signifies more than 

an emotion; it is rather a whole national experience of rejection, devastation, and the hope 

of restoration. 

An example from Isaiah 60:10 is similar in its comprehensive intent: “for in my 

wrath I smote you, but in my favor I have had mercy on you.”  

When the speakers in Isaiah 64:9 petition God for deliverance from the 

devastation around them, they simply ask for it in the language of wrath, metonymically 

standing for the whole of their experience, “Be not exceedingly angry, O LORD, and 

remember not iniquity for ever. Behold, consider, we are all thy people.” 

Sometimes the language of wrath does not represent the whole tradition of sin, 

punishment, and redemption, yet it bears part of it. In this short summary in Isaiah, wrath 

stands in for a history of punishment and devastation: 
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Who gave up Jacob to the spoiler, and Israel to the robbers? Was it not the LORD, 
against whom we have sinned, in whose ways they would not walk, and whose 
law they would not obey? So he poured upon him the heat of his anger and the 
might of battle; it set him on fire round about, but he did not understand; it burned 
him, but he did not take it to heart. (42:24-5)  

In the last cycle of the salvation history summary in Jeremiah, the writer uses the 

language of wrath to summarize the whole experience that ended in exile.  

Behold, I will gather them from all the countries to which I drove them in my 
anger and my wrath and in great indignation; I will ‘bring them back’ µ~˝ytiboviâh}˝w to 
this place, and I will make them dwell ‘in safety’ jf’b≤â˝l; . And they shall be my 
people, and I will be their God. (32:37-8) 

The words that are translated “bring them back” and “safety” exemplify the 

connection with the wrath tradition. The first, “bring them back,” uses the same root verb 

that is often used to refer to God’s wrath ‘turning back’ bWv. The word safety translates 

the term, security or ‘trust’ jfæB;, which in its verbal form is often the source of sin, when 

misplaced, or faithfulness when centered in God. 

Metonymy is present when the writers use wrath as a characteristic for people. 

The terms, ‘people of my wrath’ y̋ti`r:b][, µ[æà, and ‘generation of his wrath’ /̋têr:b][, r/Dì, from 

Isaiah 10:6 and Jeremiah 7:29 respectively, are in this category. These people and this 

generation have been participants in the difficult salvation drama presented by the 

prophetic scribes as the driving force behind the disasters of their age. The sons referred 

to in Isaiah 51:20 (“they are full of the wrath of the LORD, the rebuke of our God”) share 

this intimate knowledge of the power of God to destroy. 

The metonymic references to God’s wrath often appear in the context where they 

lend support to the unavoidable connection between the misbehavior of the people and 

their punishments. The writer of Jeremiah makes this connection: 

Return, faithless Israel, says the LORD. I will not look on you in anger, for I am 
merciful, says the LORD; I will not be angry for ever. Only acknowledge your 
guilt, that you rebelled against the LORD your God and scattered your favors 
among strangers under every green tree, and that you have not obeyed my voice, 
says the LORD. (3:12) 

The writer of Ezekiel makes the same connection in 22:31: “Therefore I have 

poured out my indignation upon them; I have consumed them with the fire of my wrath; 

their way have I requited upon their heads, says the LORD God.” 
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As a metonym, God’s wrath symbolizes the whole history of God’s judgment and 

redemption. This connection is given support by the consistent use of God’s wrath in the 

texts that summarize salvation history in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. The rich meaning 

of the metonym allows both the person of prayer who petitions God for mercy, and the 

leader responsible for encouraging right behavior, to make their point in the same spare 

words. “Be not exceedingly angry, O LORD.” The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel 

also use metonymy to emphasize the connection between the people’s sin and the 

devastating judgment they have received. There should be no doubt that though God 

clearly has the power to destroy, God’s anger gets provoked by real causes. The salvation 

histories offer hope that though the wrath may burn hot, one day God’s wrath will turn 

back or be quieted. 
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Chapter 4 
 

Obvious and Subtle Messages Delivered by the Wrath of God  

in Conquest-like Accounts 
 

 

This chapter introduces the second of the three analyses where the text creates 

repetitive messages both from the content and the structure to add additional enunciations 

of the message, “behave.” This is an analysis of conquest-like episodes that include wrath 

and that target nations or leaders. The results of this analysis are compared with 

Younger’s analysis of conquest accounts in Joshua and with Fried’s analysis of the 

accounts of the conquests of Jerusalem in 2 Kings. The comparisons will help illuminate 

the subtle ideological message of the prophetic accounts and better define the audience 

for these literary messages. 

 

Conquest and Conquest-like Episodes 

 

A direct comparison of different punishing narratives in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and 

Ezekiel is difficult. The prophetic writings are a mixture of poetry and prose, oracles, 

prayers, proclamations, and historical accounts. They are neither particularly 

chronological nor rooted in any definite historical setting.  

 In order to study the different battle episodes of Assyrian kings, of Hittite kings, 

and of Joshua in the biblical text, Younger (1990, 199) used the organizing tool 

developed by Badali et al. (1982-83, 69-73). Badali and colleagues strove to produce a 

tool for morphological analysis of episodes of the annals of Assur-nâsir-pal II. They 

selected a morphological analysis inspired by the one carried out by V.J. Propp (1928) on 
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a corpus of Russian fairy-tales.95 They used this tool successfully to analyze the episodes 

of ten campaigns of the same king. Their analysis uncovered the ideology that the 

“control of the Assyrian political centre is systematically affirmed over the chaotic and 

hostile periphery” (Badali 1982-83, 70). They also confirmed that no matter the initial 

response by the enemy, submission is the final conclusion along with tribute or booty that 

enriches the Assyrians. The enemy is the object of tribute, booty, or massacre (1982-83, 

69-04). The researchers developed fifteen functions that are syntagmatically linked to 

each other.96 The functions or “Syntagms,” according to Younger, “are the individual 

elements configured within an episode” (1990, 70). In addition to Badali and Younger, 

Fales used this method of analysis to analyze the different recensions of Assurbanipal’s 

campaign to Egypt (Fales 1981). Fried employs them in an analysis of the biblical 

account conquests of Jerusalem in 2 Kings (Fried 2003). Younger’s analysis of the 

Assyrian annals accounts over several kings echoes Badali’s. The Assyrians went away 

richer, no matter the form or ferocity of battle. He observed that the ideology of the 

Joshua accounts included: a unitary ideology of enmity toward the enemy,97 an ideology 

of terror maintained through ‘calculated frightfulness’ (including the hanging of kings on 

trees), a stress on revenge, an ideology of total war that included slaughter of all the 

people,98 a jural ideology of war that sees “Israel is the tool through which YHWH judges 

the Amorites (10:12-14)” (1990, 236), and a God who fought for them in war. In reaction 

to one account, Younger writes, “one can also see how YHWH’s work is an outpouring 

of divine grace to strengthen the Israelites and to carry out justice in the destruction of the 

Amorite alliance” (1990, 209). Younger concludes that the Joshua tradition (Dtr) gives a 

                                                 
95 V.J. Propp, Morfologija skazki, Leningrn 1928. Italian translation: Morfologia della faiba, Torino 1966., 
as cited in Badali et al.  
96 The functions are: Spatial and temporal coordinates; Disorder; Divine aid; Gathering of troops; Move 
from place to place; Presence: (symbolic expressions); siege: (passing of the night); Flight; Pursuit; 
Combat; Outcome of the combat: (destructive, acquisitive, with natural causes); Submission; Exemplary 
punishment; Consequences: (imposition of taxes, Assyrian functionaries, symbolic expressions); Acts of 
celebration; Return. 
97 Younger stresses that this is a theological issue as well, The enemy is a “Common Threat to Israelite 
well-being. They seek Israel’s destruction. And what is most important, they are in opposition to YHWH. 
They reject Him, His law and ethic”(1990, 233). 
98 This represented to Younger a departure from the norm found in other Near Eastern conquest accounts. 
While there are other examples of total slaughter, they are rare. In the other cultures the “ideology 
underlying the texts has its origin in the establishment of the particular culture…In the case of the biblical 
ideology, we may be looking at an ideology which was generated by mal-integration in the existing 
society.”(1990, 235) 
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standard ANE characterization of God writing, “The difference in religious outlook,” 

(only speaking of Joshua 9-12) “is not very great. Here it is YHWH rather than A¡¡ur, 

Amun, the Sun-goddess of Arinna, or Kemo¡ who is the deity who actively intervenes on 

behalf of his people” (1990, 320 n.120). Younger makes a number of parallels between 

the acts of God in these accounts and the intervention of Mezzulla, the storm god of the 

Hittites.(1990, 208) 

Fried also employs the same rhetorical method of analysis used by Badali et al. 

She demonstrates that the Dtr accounts of 3 conquests (during the reigns of Jehoiakim 

[2kgs 24:1-2]; Johoiachin [2kgs 24:8-17]; and Zedekiah [2kgs 24:18-25:26]) take the 

same form as standard ANE conquest accounts (Fried 2003). The conquest account 

involving Zedekiah includes every component outlined by Badali et al. except “return.” 

There are several points that are important to the present study. The disorders that 

occasioned the conquests are for the most part, the kings’ errors. In two cases (Johoiakim 

and Zedekiah), God was involved but not as a deity who intervenes on behalf of his 

people. God sent the troops against Jehoiakim when he rebelled against Nebuchadnezzar. 

God expelled Judah and Jerusalem from God’s presence when they angered God. The 

writer places this information right after the judgment, “He (Zedekiah) did what was evil 

in the sight of the LORD just as Johoiakim had done” (2 Kgs 24:19), and before the actual 

conquest account that is introduced by the statement,  

“Zedekiah rebelled against the king of Babylon and in the ninth year of his reign 
in the tenth month on the tenth day of the month, King Nebuchadnezzar of 
Babylon came with all his army against Jerusalem and they laid seize to it.” 

v#d<jo˝l' r/c∞[;˝B, yÙrIyci[}˝h; vd<jo∞˝B' /̋k%l]m;˝l] ty[i⁄yviT]˝h' tn"!v]˝bi y°hiy“˝w" .lb≤âB; Jl,m≤à˝B] WhY:¡qid“xi droìm]YI˝w") 
  ([2kgs 24:20b-25:1] h;˝yl≤–[; ˜j'YI∞˝w" µIlæ`v;Wry“Al[' /̋lüyjeAlk;˝w “aWhé lb,⁄B;AJl,m rX'Ÿan<d“k'bun“ aB;· 

 
In these two cases, the sins that caused the Babylonian intervention were specific. 

The kings rebelled against Nebuchadnezzar. In addition, all of the kings (including 

Jehoiachin who was taken into exile) “did what was evil in the sight of the LORD” (2 Kgs 

23:37; 24:9; 24:19). Yet this general misbehavior is never connected to the actual 

conquest. As stated above, Jehoiakim rebelled, then God sent troops. There is no real 

cause and effect in the Jehoiachin account. After the negative evaluation of his 3 month 
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reign, the conquest is introduced simply, “At that time the servants of King 

Nebuchadnezzar came up to Jerusalem (µIl…–v;Wry lb≤`B;AJl,m≤â rXæàan<d“k'bun“ ydEüb][' ?Wl%[;¿ hl;[; ayhi+˝h' t[́¢˝B; 

[2kgs 24:10]). Though the general sins of the kings involved in these accounts do not 

seem to cause the conquests, in the passage about Jehoiakim, the onus of punishment 

(which is cause by God, according to the text) is given to a former king, Manasseh (2Kgs 

24:3).  

In summary, in the three conquest accounts in 2 Kings, God is involved two 

times, once to send troops, and once to expel the people who angered God. In each case, 

Nebuchadnezzar (or his troops) is responding to political rebellion by the kings. The sins 

of the people are mentioned in only one place in these accounts. When they are 

mentioned, the people are corporately referred to as Judah and Jerusalem. The passage is 

quoted verbatim in Jeremiah 52:3.  

In her analysis, Fried calls attention to the ANE trope of divine abandonment, 

whereby various gods assist in temple destruction and other conquest results by 

abandoning their cities and leaving them defenseless before the enemy. She concludes 

that God’s involvement in these conquest accounts is similar to the divine abandonment 

found in other ANE contexts (2003, 30). This theme is developed fully by J. Kutsko in 

his presentation about divine abandonment in Ezekiel (Kutsko 2002). God’s involvement 

as presented in these conquest accounts appears more as ferocious involvement rather 

than abandonment. That same characteristic of ferocious involvement will be epitomized 

in the writings of the prophetic scribes.  

 The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel employ the language of war and 

conquest in their texts. These writers also tell much of the story of the conquest of 

Jerusalem and the subsequent exile that is absent in both the Dtr and Chronicles’ 

tradition. One way to make this episode comparison more possible is to organize the 

prophetic writings according to conquest-like episodes that are aimed at specific targets. 

In the text, God approaches each of these targets as if it were an enemy to be conquered.  

The conquest-like episodes from Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel that include 

expressions of wrath are analyzed here using a modified form of the syntagms introduced 

by Badali et al. Using this method, the analysis clarifies the literary codes that are 
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encoded in these accounts. Most of the episodes could be classified as Judgment 

Oracles99 (or parts of Judgment Oracles) though not all Judgment Oracles could be 

included in this account. These episodes all have an initial target, an experienced or 

threatened punishment, and they all include expressions of wrath. The conquest-like 

episode form was chosen, because it enables an internal morphological analysis that 

offers the benefit of insight gained by comparing the episodes with each other. There is 

an additional benefit in that they can be compared with the analysis Younger made on the 

Joshua conquest accounts and the analysis Fried made on the accounts of the conquest of 

Jerusalem in 2 Kings. Originally, the form of analysis was adapted from its use in 

studying Russian folk tales to study ANE conquest accounts. It seems equally flexible 

when adapted to the analysis of the works of prophetic writers. 

 

Textual Expression of Wrath of God 

 

God expresses wrath often in the books of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. The 

writers use this language of wrath to effect positive changes in people’s behavior. This 

analysis shows how some of the underlying redundant (or repetitive) codes supplement 

the plain sense of the writers’ narratives and intensify the urgency of their persuasion. 

To make a comparison between the episodes, the prophetic texts have been 

organized according to national targets. Since each prophet addresses other nations in 

oracles or judgments, there are actually a number of national targets.100 The two most 

important targets are Israel and Judah (Jerusalem). The defeat of these two nations, and in 

particular the destruction of Jerusalem, precipitated the crises (both political and 

ideological) that gave material to these books. When comparing the episodes that contain 

wrath, this discussion concentrates on the national targets and two specific kings who are 

included with these national references.  

Each report or threat of punishment couched in the language of conquest is 

                                                 
99 Many of these accounts are what Westermann termed Judgment Speeches. (Westermann 1968) 
100 The Nations are: Judah (Jerusalem, cities of Judah), Israel (Jacob, Ephraim, Samaria), Assyria, Babylon, 
Egypt, Elam, the World, Philistia, Moab, Damascus, Ethiopia, the wilderness of the Sea, Dumah, The 
Desert Plain, Tyre, Sidon, the Nations, Edom, Enemies, Anathoth, Evil Neighbors, Ammon, Kedor, Hazor, 
Tubal, and Magog. 
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considered a different episode. In cases where there are several episodes directed at the 

same target (as with Jerusalem) they are treated as separate episodes. Fifty-one episodes 

are included in this study. There are thirteen from Isaiah, twenty-one from Jeremiah, and 

seventeen from Ezekiel. The prophetic texts that include expressions of wrath are part of 

a larger corpus of texts reporting or predicting punishment (232 in all). The other texts 

also include the disorders and consequences.  In 222 out of 232 (97%) of the episodes, 

the scribal writers give God or God’s agents the credit for the consequences visited upon 

the targets. 

The functions included after the identifying factors (Target, Citation, Anger 

expression) include Disorder (the sins and crimes that precipitate the episode), Foreign 

Help (in contrast to divine help in the NE analyses by Younger), Conquest (outcome of 

combat), Consequences, and Exemplary Punishment. This study makes a distinction 

between specific sins that are historically bound to the actual destruction of Jerusalem 

such as Zedekiah’s rebellion, and general sins that could be committed by anyone in a 

number of historical settings. 

 The categories of Badali et al. that have to do with actually fighting the campaign 

have been eliminated from the present study. When analyzing the contents of these 

episodes (see Table 3, p. 154-73), there are significant repetitions. The first and obvious 

one is that there is a high correlation between expressions of wrath and stated disorder. In 

forty-two out of fifty-one episodes (82% of the time) there is at least one identifiable 

disorder, and usually there are many. By way of comparison, in the evaluation of the 

Joshua accounts, there is a complaint of disorder only once (8%).101 In that account, the 

Amorites attacked Gibeon, which is under the protection of Israel by treaty. 

In Ezekiel all episodes include social disorder. Three of the six discord-free 

episodes from Isaiah (one targeting the nations, one targeting enemies, and one targeting 

Assyria), depict pure destruction (Isa 34:2f, 5f; 42:10-17; 30:27-33). One might argue 

that in the case of Assyria, the sin was so obvious and understood by everyone that it did 

not need to be stated. One of the two discord-free episodes in Jeremiah (21:3-10), in 

which Zedekiah is targeted, might also come under the category of “sin understood.” In 

                                                 
101 Since Younger really only compares two long accounts (one for each biblical chapter), this study is 
modifying his results with the same policy he used with the account of Assyria. Every new spatial or 
temporal notation (A in the function list) is considered an episode for comparison. 
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the other four episodes (three in Isaiah [12:1; 47:6; 60:10] and one in Jeremiah [32:37]) 

that exclude any mention of disorder, the examples themselves represent cases where 

wrath is used metonymically.102 Therefore, the whole formula of disorder, punishment, 

and resolution is implied by the metonymic reference to divine wrath (Isa 12:1; 60:10; Jer 

32:27-44).  

The high correlation between wrath and social discord accords with the tradition 

of wrath scholarship that insists that God’s wrath is not irrational.103 Judicial discipline is 

part of God’s job description as drafted by the scribes responsible for Isaiah, Jeremiah, 

and Ezekiel. 

There are some other factors one can note from this kind of comparison. By 

nature of the group that was set up, the wrath expressed in each episode is God’s wrath. 

There are thirty-two episodes that address Jerusalem, Judah, and Israel. In nine of them 

God acts with a human agent, so even though God is in control, one might say there was 

a cooperative relationship in the episode (29%). By contrast, Joshua receives divine aid in 

nine out of twelve (75% of the time) episodes (in twenty different divine manifestations).  

The supportive relationship betweens gods and kings in battle is attested in almost 

every culture in the ANE. Weinfeld identifies examples of heavenly attacks (found both 

in these wrath episodes from Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel [Isa 66:75, Jer 30:23-24] and 

Joshua [10:11-15]) in Akkadian literature, in the Bible, in Ugarit, in Egypt, and in Greece 

(1983, 121-47). Younger highlights the parallels between the celestial storm of the Hittite 

god, Mezzulla, with God’s hail storm in the Joshua account (1990, 208) (see reference 

above). 

In the prophetic accounts in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel (in the thirty-two 

episodes aimed at Jerusalem, Judah, or Israel), sixteen (50%) of them promise to result in 

the worst consequences, annihilation, conquest, or exile. Sometimes they receive all three 

together. In twenty-nine (88%) of the episodes there are non-specific crimes listed as the 

cause of discord. Sometimes it is listed with a specific crime as well. Specific crimes are 

listed alone only three times. In fifteen of the sixteen episodes with the worst 

consequence, the consequences are in response to general crimes. In the remaining 

                                                 
102 When the four metonymic uses of wrath are included, there is discord recorded 31 of  32 times in the 
episodes that target, Jerusalem, or Judah, or Israel. 
103 See Chapter 1 on Rhetorical Analysis, p. 29-30. 
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sixteen episodes against Jerusalem/Judah/Israel, there are punishments; however, they 

stop short of full-scale desolation. In three of the four remaining episodes (involving the 

metonymic use of wrath) the consequence is restoration. In the forth, the consequence is 

vengeance against Babylon. 

Some of the episodes (fourteen) in which general sins are blamed for the 

destruction also contain specific grave crimes. Five involve blood shed, including three 

child sacrifices. Eight involve apostasy of some sort (treason against God). One involves 

injustice. Four of the blood crimes (including the child sacrifices) and five of the 

apostasies receive the worst consequences (64% of the time).  

 The percentages do not change much when one figures in the human aid that 

usually comes from the north. When God is depicted wielding foreign armies, the 

promise of destruction does not increase. There are nine episodes that include the help of 

foreign armies that are directed at Jerusalem, Judah and Israel. Five of them promise 

grave consequences (54%).  

When the episodes are aimed at other nations, including former oppressors and 

occupiers, there is foreign help six out of eighteen times (33%). A higher correlation 

exists between that help and serious consequences; five out of six times (83%) that God 

draws on human help, grave consequences are to be delivered.104 The severe 

consequences are promised to the perpetrators of specific crimes (fourteen specific 

crimes, eight severe consequences [57%]). Overall, severe consequences occur slightly 

more often in these episodes than in the ones that target Jerusalem, Judah, and/or Israel 

(sixteen episodes with crimes listed and ten serious consequences [62%]). 

From these numbers, particularly the ones pertaining to the episodes aimed at 

Jerusalem, Judah, and/or Israel, one can see that there is a high correlation between God’s 

wrath and general crimes (crimes that anyone can commit). This information informs the 

conclusions about audience in the last chapter. There does not seem to be a correlation 

between specific crimes and severe punishment. Severe punishment is only promised in 

half the cases, and in only slightly more of the time (64%), is there a correlation between 

specific sin and severe punishment. When applied to the fate of Jerusalem, Judea, and/or 

                                                 
104 It should be noted that this sample is very small and makes the resultant analysis less helpful. 
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Israel, God’s punishing ways do not seem to be more potent with outside help. The same 

mercenary aid seems to increase God’s destructive potential when applied to other 

nations.  

In the Joshua accounts, a grave consequence is presented for every episode, 

sometimes several of them. There are fifty of them from the twelve episodes. The one 

record of discord is a specific one (violation of the protected status of a vassal). In the 

three Jerusalem Conquest accounts, two of the discords are specific, rebellion. Only one 

records a provocative discord that includes general sins (Judah and Jerusalem provoked 

God to anger and earned expulsion as a result.) In contrast, 82% of the episodes 

(conquest-like) in the episodes included in this study include general sins.  

In one of two episodes (50%) where God intervened to help Babylon in the 

conquest of Jerusalem in 2 Kings, the consequence was severe. In the Joshua tradition, 

God’s intervention adds dramatic power to the episodes.  

In every one of the thirty-two prophetic accounts that pertain to Jerusalem, Judah, 

and Israel, God acts against them (though in four cases there is a hint of restoration as 

well). In two of the three Jerusalem conquest accounts in 2 Kings, God acts against it. 

Every occasion in which God participates, in the Joshua account, God fights on the side 

of Israel.  

When the prophetic writers depict God acting against other nations or enemies, 

there is a celebration clause in four episodes. The cause for celebration could symbolize 

that, in the case of foreign powers, God and the people of God had a unity of concern and 

purpose (22% of the time). If you include episodes that call for vengeance through which 

former oppressors are punished, the unity of purpose increases to eight times (44%). This 

level of cooperation still falls way behind the kind of God and champion relationship 

(75% or the time) that is portrayed in the Joshua accounts. In the Jerusalem conquest 

accounts in 2 Kings, Jerusalem and God never act on the same side.  

Wrath is expressed in one of the Jerusalem conquest episodes in 2 Kings. One of 

the weaknesses for making this comparison with the Joshua accounts is that no wrath is 

expressed there. Also no exact comparison can be made between the prophetic episodes 

and the Joshua accounts and the Jerusalem conquest episodes because the prophetic 

writings are not actual conquest accounts. They, however, share many similarities. The 
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reason for making this comparison is to demonstrate that the ideology of the prophetic 

writers is subtly expressed in these episodes. This ideology purports that God acts against 

God’s own people, that God’s wrath is stimulated by general sins, that there are equally 

grave consequences for general sins as there are for specific serious crimes, that God is as 

potent in punishment alone as God is with the help of foreign armies, and that sometimes 

God acts in accord with the people.  

This punitive ideology is not similarly expressed in every biblical tradition. The 

Dtr writer of Joshua offers a very different view of God and God’s relationship with 

God’s appointed human leaders. In that tradition, God fights for the Israelites; God 

supports God’s champion Joshua; and if God is involved in judicial discipline, it is 

against foreign powers. In the Jerusalem Conquest accounts in 2 Kings, God acts against 

Jerusalem in a manner that is similar to the episodes in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. In 

these accounts, however, most of the error belongs to the specific behavior of kings, 

including a king long dead. In addition, there are no examples of episodes where God and 

Jerusalem are allies.  

 In the prophetic stories in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, a theme of restoration 

and hope is one of the underlying codes. The metonymic use of anger, which often 

expresses a retrospective summary of loss and restoration, expresses this hope . God was 

angry, but is now relenting. 

When comparing the texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel with each other 

through the study of these conquest-like episodes, there are only a few areas of 

comparison where there is a noticeable difference between the different texts. In Isaiah, 

in only four of the seven times (57%) the nations are the target of the episode, there is a 

stated sin or provocation. In Jeremiah and Ezekiel there is provocation 100% of the time. 

There are also differences when comparing severe consequences. Isaiah only has two 

severe consequences over all (out of thirteen, 15%) and one out of six (17%) when 

addressing Jerusalem, Judah, and/or Israel and one out of seven (14%) when addressing 

the nations. The writers of Jeremiah and Ezekiel record severe consequences much more 

often. Jeremiah records them fifteen out of twenty-one times overall (71%). This writer 

lists severe consequences in nine out of fifteen episodes that target Jerusalem, Judah, 

and/or Israel (60%) and in all the episodes that target the nations (six times, 100%). 
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Ezekiel’s scribe lists severe punishments ten out of seventeen times overall (59%). When 

targeting Jerusalem, Judea, and/or Israel they are listed six out of eleven times (55%) and 

when targeting the nations, they are listed four out of six times (67%). There is a 

difference in the wrath episodes when it comes to complete destruction. The difference 

ranges from 15% to 71% overall, from 17% to 60% for the episodes targeting Jerusalem, 

Judea, and Israel, and 14% to 100% for the episodes targeting the nations. Of the three 

prophetic texts, Jeremiah is the most focused upon total destruction. 

When addressing Jerusalem, Judea, and/or Israel there are provocations almost 

100% of the time (when the metonyms are included) for all of these prophetic texts 

(14/15 for Jeremiah [93%]). They each have a high percentage of general crimes to blame 

for the conflicts (Isaiah [100%], Jeremiah [87%], and Ezekiel [91%]). When addressing 

the nations, specific crimes predominate (Isaiah [75%], Jeremiah [83%], and Ezekiel 

[100%]).  

This study also analyzes these episodes, using a modified form of Badali’s 

functions in order to help understand the characteristics that call for passionate wrath in 

the inscriptions. The writers already cited in this study have used them to compare the 

different campaigns of a single king in Assyria (Badali 1982-83), the different 

recensions of one campaign of one king (Fales 1981), different campaigns of different 

kings, the campaigns of different kings with different Hittite, Egyptian, and biblical 

conquest accounts (Younger 1990), and the general form of ANE conquest accounts with 

the conquest of Jerusalem (Fried 2003). Here they are used to compare the conquest-like 

episodes (that include wrath) in the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel with 

conquest accounts in Joshua and the Jerusalem conquests accounts in 2 Kings. While 

concentrating on what Younger terms the “structural and ideological codes which are the 

apparatus for the texts’ production” (1990, 199), this study follows the structural analysis 

with further comparisons in what he calls, “the themes or motifs that the text utilizes and 

the usage of rhetorical figures in the account.” There are images and metaphors that both 

compare and contrast with images in the prophetic writings. Examination of these images 

lends support to some of the material discussed in Chapter Four on social control. 

When the codes underlying the episodes from Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel are 

compared to those uncovered in the Younger’s analysis of the episodes of the Assyrian 
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kings, there is a contrast. In these prophetic writings, there is discord about 82% of the 

time. In the Jerusalem conquests accounts, direct discord is present 67% of the time (two 

out of three of the accounts). In the Joshua accounts, discord was mentioned only once in 

12 episodes.105 The high frequency of discord in the prophetic material suggests that 

judicial discipline was a high priority for the prophetic writers. The episodes in the 

Joshua tradition are addressing a situation where conquest of lands and people is 

important. Even though the consequence that is remembered in these prophetic texts is 

conquest (Jerusalem), the real concern is judicial discipline for the future. There may be a 

hint of that concern in the Jerusalem conquests accounts in 2 Kings. When the writer of 

this account records that God’s anger is directed at Judah and Jerusalem (in a text is 

awkwardly placed in its context), it hints at a behavioral concern that could serve social 

control in the future.  

 Another important theme to be analyzed in the prophetic accounts in Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, is the specificity of the crime. General crimes are the sort of 

crimes anyone can commit. The final analysis is around divine and human help. There 

does not seem to be a correlation between aid and more thorough punishment. In 

addition, there does not seem to be much agreement between the severity of the crime 

and the severity of the consequence. Every contrast serves to highlight these differences 

and suggests interpretations for the data. The interpretations are addressed in the final 

chapter. 

 In most cases, the punishing action of God in these episodes found in Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, is simply presented in cause and effect fashion. The disorder 

happens, God expresses wrath, and punishment is delivered. Infractions happened, and 

consequences were imposed or threatened. Through the warning communicated when 

one after another of these episodes is presented by the writers, the reader or listener must 

translate the meaning of the episode into his or her own life and community. 

 

 

 

                                                 
105 This low percentage (8%) parallels other ANE accounts. For instance, in Younger’s analysis of forty-
two conquest episodes of different Assyrian kings, discord was presented only five times (12%).  
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Rhetorical Devices Emphasize Guilt 

 

Sometimes in the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, the message is 

presented in a more complicated fashion. Sometimes the victim is seen as responsible for 

either the wrath, the punishment, or both. There are two literary devices that the writers 

of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel use to put this same kind of hyper-emphasis on the guilt 

of the misbehaving party. Joo has presented a perceptive analysis of the use of the hifœil 

form of kaœas, s[k as the connecting pivot in the relationship between cause and 

response. Standing more for the cause of wrath than for wrath itself, it provides for the 

inevitability of the destructive or punishing response by God.  

Several of the wrath texts in this comparative analysis use this device ( the hifœil 

form of kaœas). The first use of kaœas, s[k in Jeremiah is in the seventh chapter (Table 3, 

p. 155). It targets Judah and Jerusalem.106 In the eighteenth verse the family participatory 

worship of the Queen of Heaven provokes God’s wrath, yet the statement of provocation 

is charged with provoking not God, but the families themselves in order to bring ‘deep 

humiliation’ µh≤â˝ynEP] tv,Boè to them.107 An outpouring of God’s wrath follows. It burns with 

unquenchable fire. The episode continues with the reminder of God’s historical command 

of obedience. Disobedience results in God’s action to reject and forsake the whole 

generation. The final recitation of their sin, embellished to include abominations and 

child sacrifice, ends in the land becoming a waste.  

The use of s[k to refer to causing wrath continues in Jeremiah in the following 

passages: 32:29-31,32 against Jerusalem (Table 3, p.157), 25:6-7 against Judah (Table 3, 

p. 160), 11:17 against the House of Judah and Israel (Table 3, p.160), and 44:3-8 against 

                                                 
106 Joo has a full analysis of this episode (2006, 160-75). 
107 The parallelism of the result clauses in the texts reassign intent of the provocative behavior from God’s 
ire to the resultant humiliation experienced by these apostate families. In verse 18 sin is introduced, “The 
children gather wood, the fathers kindle fire, and the women knead dough, to make cakes for the queen of 
heaven; and they pour out drink offerings to other gods, ‘to provoke me to anger;’ ynI˝s´â[ik]h’ ˜[‘mæ`l.] Then in verse 
19 the text continues “Is it I whom they provoke?” The participle translated, ‘they provoke’ µysi`[ik]m,’ stands 
for all the provocative actions described in verse 18. That leads God to question, ‘Is it not for their 
humiliation’ µh≤â˝ynEP] tv,Boè ˜[‘mæ`l]? (author’s translation). “Is it not themselves, to their own confusion?” (RSV). 
Nevertheless, it is God’s angry action in verse 20 that carries out the punishment, “Therefore thus says the 
Lord God: Behold, my anger and my wrath will be poured out on this place, upon man and beast, upon the 
trees of the field and the fruit of the ground; it will burn and not be quenched.” 
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the refugees in Egypt (twice) (Table 3, p.159). It is also used in Ezekiel 8:17 (Table 3, p. 

160), and 16:26 against Jerusalem (Table 3, p. 155), the elders of Israel and Judah (Table 

3, p. 155), and in Isaiah 65:3 against a rebellious people.108  

In a more direct manner, a second device is used in these episodes. The concrete 

tie between the sin of the people and God’s punishment is emphasized when God charges 

Judah and Jerusalem at the end of the episode that begins in Jer 4:5 “Your ways and your 

doings have brought this upon you. This is your doom, and it is bitter; it has reached your 

very heart" (Jer 4:18) (Table 3, p.157). The concrete tie is also emphasized by God’s 

direct promise to the House of Judah, the House of Israel, and Jerusalem in Ezekiel 9:10, 

“I will requite their deeds upon their heads” (Table 3, p. 158). The direct connection 

between sin and punishment is echoed against Jerusalem in Ezek 16:43 (Table 3, p. 155) 

and Ezek 22:24 (Table 3, p. 158). This connection is summed up in Isaiah (59:18), 

“According to their deeds, so will he repay, wrath to his adversaries, requital to his 

enemies; to the coastlands he will render requital.” 109 

The concept of appeasing or satisfying the wrath of God is common in these 

episodes. The term is jwn. After one third of the target, Jerusalem, has been killed by 

famine or pestilence, one third by the sword, and one third have been scattered, God 

warns them, “Thus shall my anger spend itself, and ‘I will vent my fury’ y̋tiöm;j} ytiá/jnIh}˝w upon 

them and satisfy myself; and they shall know that I, the LORD, have spoken in my 

jealousy, when I spend my fury upon them” (Ezek 5:13) (Table 3, p. 156). Again in 

16:42, this phrase, “satisfy my fury on you, J˝B;+ yŸ˝tim;j} yti¶jonIh}˝w"” follows in the wake of a 

terrifying description of what will happen to God’s unfaithful lover, Jerusalem (Table 3, 

p. 155). A hymn about the coming sharpened sword that will visit its terror on Jerusalem 

is followed by the claim, “I also will clap my hands, and I will ‘satisfy my fury’ y̋ti–m;j} 

yti`jonIh}˝w" I the LORD have spoken” (Ezek 21:17, [22 Heb]) (Table 3, p.164). The phrase is 

used another time in the wrath episodes. The writer of Ezekiel charges that the rebellious 

house will be burned and, “you shall not be cleansed any more till I have satisfied my 

fury upon you” (J˝B…â y̋ti`m;j} Ata, yjiàynIh}Ad[‘” [Ezek 24:13] (Table 3, p.156). 

                                                 
108 Isaiah 65 is not included in this particular analysis. 
109 Although this passage is similar to the episodes analyzed here it was not included in the study because 
no specific target is stated for its message. 
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The prophetic writer uses this term, jwn, in an active sense. God satisfies God’s 

own fury. A third party does not act upon it. The text implies that the actions of 

punishment are the very things that sate or satisfy God’s wrath and hints that there is no 

stopping the terrifying process until it is over. In the last three examples the wrath in the 

episode is introduced by the hifœil form of kaœas, s[k or another verb hl[, also in hifœil 

form indicating to raise up wrath. The wrath parts of these episodes begin with 

provocation and only finish when the wrath is satisfied. The causative force of this verb 

tense completes an image that the sins of the inhabitants of Jerusalem automatically 

trigger this wrathful response, and it must run its full course. The misbehavior defines the 

response. The episode in Ezekiel 24:14 ends with this explicit warning, “I the LORD have 

spoken; it shall come to pass, I will do it; I will not go back, I will not spare, I will not 

repent; according to your ways and your doings I will judge you, says the LORD God.”  

There are some other elements that are presented in the result clauses of these 

episodes that add to the potential of their persuasive power. The prophetic writers 

emphasize the horrors of famine, stress the eating of their sons and daughters, and 

emphasize the disposal of corpses. They fill valleys and cities with them, both to 

illuminate the horror of the war and conquest and to intimidate transgressors. The 

descriptions of these formulaic episodes of cannibalism describe the effects of a siege. 

Not only do people eat other people in these accounts, they eat their own family. A more 

tragic trope about the effects of conquest could not be written. 

The four elements of fire, famine, plague, and sword are cited in these terrifying 

conquest-like episodes in Jeremiah and Ezekiel, including the episodes that highlight 

God’s wrath.110 The importance of these metaphors in communicating the horror of war is 

given support with the codes underlying the texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel that 

were analyzed above. The two destructive elements of sword and fire were cited in the 

consequence sections of the narratives more than any other threat. 

For the most part, the wrath expressed in these prophetic writings in reaction to 

provocation is not an emotion. Baloian asserts that in the biblical texts, God’s wrath is 

                                                 
110 The combination of famine, plague (pestilence) and sword appears twenty-four times in Jeremiah and 
Ezekiel. Fire is a common element in both threat and destruction and is sometimes used as a substitute for 
wrath. 
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efficacious. It is connected with the verdict being carried out (1992, 99). The Writers of 

Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel also depict God’s wrath carrying out God’s verdict. God’s 

wrath often signals and initiates the punishment.111 Sometimes the expression of wrath 

stands for the punishment without defining details.112  

Separating episodes of wrath from episodes without wrath invites a comparison. 

What makes a situation worthy of wrath? In the prophetic books it is clear that Jerusalem 

Judah and Israel are the most popular targets. There are, however, a total of twenty-six 

targets. Ten of them have no expression of wrath in any prophetic book. Five more are 

tied to wrath in only one prophetic book or another. Only four – Jerusalem, Judah, Israel, 

and “the nations” – appear in all three books. In addition to the nations of Judah and 

Samaria, the other individual nations that are targeted for wrath are either immediate 

neighbors (Edom, Ammon, and Philistia) or they are empires that have had superior 

relationships with Judah at one time or another (Egypt, Assyria, and Babylon).113 It seems 

that the nations that have the most contact, the most history, and relationship with Judah 

and Israel are the most likely to received the scribes notice and the attention of God’s  

wrath. 

 

Conclusion 

 

This analysis of these conquest-like episodes supports some of the earlier 

conclusions in this study. The God of Israel has both the personality and job of god and 

king. This job includes the job of maintaining judicial discipline. In particular it 

demonstrated an ideology that God acts against God’s own people, that God’s wrath is 
                                                 
111 An example of this can be found in Isaiah’s oracle against Babylon in the thirteenth chapter (Table 1 
p.13). God’s anger in vs. 13 (Therefore I will make the heavens tremble, and the earth will be shaken out of 
its place, at the wrath of the LORD of hosts in the day of his fierce anger.) initiates the punishment that God 
has promised in the preceding verses. Then the writer elaborates with details in vs. 15 and 16 (Whoever is 
found will be thrust through, and whoever is caught will fall by the sword. Their infants will be dashed in 
pieces before their eyes; their houses will be plundered and their wives ravished.). The human agent of this 
destruction, the Medes, is identified in vs. 17. 
112 An example of wrath that is a punishment without details is found in Isaiah 59:18 in the oracle against 
injustice and oppression. After a very long list of misdeeds, the summary is given, “According to their 
deeds, so will he repay, wrath to his adversaries, requital to his enemies; to the coastlands he will render 
requital.” 
113 There is also one oracle (with wrath) against Elam (Jer 49:34-9). This nation is neither a near neighbor 
nor an overlord. 
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stimulated by general sins, that there are equally grave consequences for general sins as 

there are for specific serious crimes, that God is as potent in punishment alone as God is 

with the help of foreign armies, and that sometimes God acts in accord with the people.  

The citation of God’s wrath and terrifying punishments is an effective rhetorical tool, a 

tool that enhances the persuasive power of these three prophetic texts.  
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Chapter 5 

 
Wrathful Rhetoric in Social Control Passages:  

 More Obvious and Subtle Messages  
 
 
 

Social control is not a pejorative concept. It only becomes so when it fosters 

tyranny, oppression, or injustice. Societies need norms of behavior that make living in 

community possible. One goal of social control is to maintain social order through the 

continuation of effective social organization (Meier 1982, 36). One might imagine this 

would have been difficult during several historical periods in Judean history. The people 

of Judah/Jerusalem and Israel faced destabilizing changes as they lost primary systems of 

governance and social stability. It would have been difficult to maintain reasonable social 

organization after the conquest of most of the Judean territory and countryside at the 

hands of the Assyrians. It would have been difficult after the deportation of a significant 

portion of Jerusalem’s leading class. It would have been difficult for deported 

communities living in foreign lands. It would have been particularly difficult during the 

initial stages of rebuilding during the Persian period. And finally, it would have been 

difficult during any period when there was a break up in social order, such as when there 

was a bad king, no king, foreign sovereignty, or occupation. 

Texts that appear in the form of history promote social control in a subtle fashion. 

Some of the prophetic social control forms are written this way. The writers of Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel114 also had more sophisticated forms for promoting social control 

through their writings. One third of the texts (33% when compared by verses, 1299 of 

                                                 
114 For the purposes of this paper, the analysis is written stylistically as if it came from the three writers of 
these three prophetic books. There is, however, no presumption of single authorship. Some texts are 
presented together as a unit (particularly with compound texts), even though they speak with different 
voices and have other characteristics of multiple authorship. The social control texts are seen as finished 
products, reflecting the document at the time of publication. 
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3929) in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel are dedicated to social control passages. A social 

control passage is one in which at least one cause (or behavior) clause and one effect (or 

result) clause appears. The intent to influence behavior is expressed more concretely in 

this kind of prophetic writing than in other biblical traditions that appear to be historical. 

In times where there was no royal or temple guard and no system for 

imprisonment, or in times when these institutions might be weak or compromised, the 

prophetic texts may have served an important purpose in creating a fictive substitute for 

guards or soldiers in the image of a wrathful and dangerous God who was also king. 

Although the prophetic texts alone could not create or maintain social organization or 

enforce societal norms, they could be potent instruments in educational indoctrination 

and political propaganda. Therefore they served social control. In particular, their 

portrayal of God as a king and judicial disciplinarian introduced the perception that God 

would personally reward or punish people according to their behavior. The wrath of God 

passages provided enhanced potential for encouraging the populace to adhere to societal 

norms. The obvious and often terrifying meaning of the text, as well the subtler message 

encoded in the literary forms encouraged compliance. The relentless repetition of the 

behavioral messages over the course of the prophetic writings made them memorable. 

An analysis of social control passages is particularly important to this study of 

wrath for three reasons. The first is that seventy-six percent (76%) of the instances where 

these prophetic writers record God’s wrath occured in social control passages.115 The 

authors put the characterization of an angry God to use in these passages to help direct 

the behavior of their audiences.  

The second reason of importance is that the wrath references found in the social 

control passages help demonstrate God’s persona as a judicial disciplinarian, the job of 

the king and army in many cultures.  

                                                 
115 God’s wrath is used in social control passages seventy-six percent of the time (when compared by verse) 
or sixty-six percent of the time (when compared by word use). For the purpose of this analysis the verse 
comparison (seventy-six percent or 102 of 135) is more helpful because multiple terms used in a single 
verse tend to create a false impression about the number of texts that hold images of God’s wrath. For the 
reader or listener, a concentration of God’s wrath where anger, wrath, and indignation follow one upon 
another (such as found in Is 13:3-19 [Table 4, p. 178] or Jer 32:37 [Table 4, p. 208]) may be forceful, but 
the repetition distributed throughout the text constantly reminds the reader or listener of this dangerous 
lurking divine potential. 
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The third reason is that, as with the conquest accounts, most of the wrath is 

associated with non-specific crimes, lending the power of the wrath metonym to crimes 

everyone can commit and subtly expanding the onus of God’s punishment. This has 

ramifications in the identification of the audience for these texts. 

It must be noted that the majority of social control passages do not make reference 

to God’s wrath. The writers could draw this characterization of God as judicial 

disciplinarian without the use of wrath. Eighty two percent (367 of 447) of the social 

control passages do not make a reference to wrath.116 This chapter on social control 

explores the special role wrath plays in the passages.  

The verses that make up this study of social control passages do not include any 

new biblical material. Each passage has already been classified as belonging to one 

prophetic form of writing or another. Most of the social control passages are also part of 

oracles of judgment, exhortations, or admonitions. Some are from oracles of woe and 

cries of lament. Yet not every oracle of judgment, exhortation or admonition is 

considered here. The intent of this study is to examine every passage that includes a 

behavior and response (often a crime and punishment). Each such passage signals 

meaning in the simple form in which the writer has placed it. Together the passages also 

reveal some of the ideological message conveyed by these three prophetic books. 

There is a difference between social control and divine justice. Divine justice is 

portrayed in the prophetic texts in the stories of God’s punishing action when people 

misbehave and God’s rewarding action when people act appropriately. The stories 

indicate that wrath is one of the ways God punishes. It can stand as a metonymic 

shorthand for a number of different frightening punishments. The most important one is 

the destruction of Jerusalem. When a writer promotes social control, the writer tells these 

stories, adds exhortations, combines them, retells and reuses material in an effort to 

convince people to behave. So if justice is the principal motivation for wrath, as Baloian 

asserted,117 it must act on two levels. First, it must occur that God gets angry and acts. 

Then, the wrath will satisfy this justice motivation only in so far as the writer can get 

                                                 
116 These passages that have no wrath references, one compound and one single (Jer 19:3-12 [Table 4, p. 
197-198]; Ezek 33:25-29 Table 4, p. 234]), offer evidence of the punishing character of God, the king or 
judicial disciplinarian. 
117 This was noted in Chapter 4, p. 95-96 above. 
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people to pay attention to it, and be motivated by it to change their ways and live rightly. 

God’s punishment of the wicked does not matter if no one pays attention and wickedness 

continues unabated. 

The prophetic writers used basically four patterns to affect social control. 

The first pattern, Social Control Pattern A (SCA), is a narrative pattern. The writers use 

simple narrative in a description of past events to inspire hope or fear. Most of the texts 

that appear to encourage behavioral change employ the simple cause and effect narrative. 

A particular behavior (B) causes a particular response (R) or consequence.  

For example, (Behavior) “But they rebelled and grieved his Holy Spirit;” 

(Response) “therefore he turned to be their enemy, and himself fought against them.”  

(.µ̋B…âAµj’l]nI aWhè byE¡/a̋l] µh≤ö˝l; Jṕàh;YE˝w “/̋v=d”q; j”Wr§Ata, Wb¡X][i˝w” Wrìm; hM;h́ö˝w” [Isa 63:10]) 

The consequence clause is not always in the past tense. Often the clause expresses 

warnings about God’s future punishment.118 

The second pattern, SCB , consists of conditional statements in the pattern, “if this 

behavior happens, then this response happens.” Usually it is introduced by a conditional 

word such as ‘if’ µai)), a negative condition hÌz< a/l∞˝h, or a temporal word (usually introduced 

by w, such as ‘whenever he’ vyai`˝w“). In addition, the result clause may be introduced by a 

warning like ‘lest’ ˜P,. Sometimes a command introduces a conditional clause. 

(Conditional Command) “Incline your ear, and come to me; hear, that your soul may live; 

(Response) and I will make with you an everlasting covenant, my steadfast, sure love for 

David.  

(.µynIêm;a’N<˝h’ dwI¡d: ydEès]jæâ µl;+/[ tyrI∞B] µ~k,˝l; ht…¶r”k]a,˝w” µk≤–˝v]p]n” yji¢t]˝W W[¡m]vi y̋l’+ae Wk∞l]˝W µ~k,˝n”z”a; WF•h’([Isa 55:3b]) 

Cause and effect statements about indefinite subjects are also included in this pattern. 

When a principle of behavior and response is introduced by indefinite terms such as 

“whoever,” (vyaiŸ y°Ki) or “the one who,” the meaning signifies the phrase, “if 

you.”(Behavior) “But he who takes refuge in me (Response) shall possess the land, and 

shall inherit my holy mountain.” (.y̋viâd“q;Arh' vr"¡yyI˝w“ ⋲r<a,+Alj'n“yI yŸ˝bi hs≤à/j̋h'˝w“ lb,h…–AjQ'yI [Isa 57:13b]) 

 

                                                 
118 For example, Jer 2:33-35, Table 4, p. 188; 46:25-26, Table 4, p. 187; Ezek 11:6-12, Table 4, p. 228; 
15:8, Table 4, p. 228. 
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Sometimes the text simply refers to a guilty class like “the wicked,” indicating a 

conditional statement equivalent to, “if you/they are wicked.”, “The clamor will resound 

to the ends of the earth, for the LORD has an indictment against the nations; he is entering 

into judgment with all flesh, and the wicked he will put to the sword, says the LORD.’”  

(.hw:êhy”Aµaun” br<j≤`˝l’ µ̋n:èt;n” µy[iöv;r”˝h; [Jer 25:31]) 

The literary pattern of SCB is by its nature a pattern of social control. It either 

encourages or discourages certain behaviors by the promise of rewards or threat of 

punishment. It rarely involves wrath and is mostly useful for this study of the rhetorical 

use of wrath because it combines with SCA to form the next two patterns. 

The third pattern, Social Control Pattern C (SCC), combines patterns A and B into 

one unit. In this pattern the simple narrative precedes a conditional statement. The 

conditional statement is related to the simple narrative. In this pattern, behavior (B) 

causes the response (R). If someone repeats behavior (B) then new response (R) (similar 

to the original response) will happen.  

The fourth pattern, Social Control Pattern D (SCD), takes the analysis one step 

further. It reports that the subject either did or did not do the proscribed behavior 

following the conditional warning, and then reports the consequences.  

A social control passage (in Patterns A or B) consists of one behavior and 

response cycle (in a few cases there are two responses for one behavior or two behaviors 

for one response). In SCC the unit begins with the historical behavior and response 

passage (or several of them) and finishes with the passage that contains the conditional 

clause. In SCD, the unit finishes with the behavior that either obeys or disobeys the 

conditional clause, and the result of or response to that behavior. 

Of an identified 448 social control passages, 247 (including 48 compound units) 

are Pattern A, 55 are Pattern B (including 19 compound units), 53 (14 units) are Pattern 

C, and 93 (15 units) are Pattern D. The intent of these passages is to demonstrate the 

negative consequences of bad behavior and the rewards for good behavior from the 

perspective of the prophets. The examples of negative behavior and consequences far 

outnumber the positive ones (332 to 116). Seventy-four percent of the passages in all the 

social control patterns are negative. In Social Control Patterns A, C, and D the negative 
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consequences outnumber the positive. In SCB (the conditional) the numbers are more 

even. When considering just the passages that are not included in C or D, the totals are 

slightly positive (30 to 25 or fifty-five percent). When considering all the conditional 

passages, including those that are part of patterns C or D, the negatives slightly 

outnumber the positive passages (55 to 52 or fifty –four percent). 

 

Social Control Pattern A119 

 

The texts found in SCA make it clear that God is the active agent. Consistent with 

the writers’ assigned role as cosmic judicial disciplinarian, they specifically name God 

for the role of punishing or rewarding the stated behavior in 80% (198 of 249) of the 

passages. This naming of God as agent is consistent with the social control patterns as a 

whole, which depict God as the active agent 74% of the time. The conditional pattern B 

has more passive than active constructions (62%) unless one considers the conditional 

passages that are part of patterns C and D; then the passive patterns only comprise 49% 

of the examples. In this pattern, God punishes more frequently than God rewards (165 of 

198 or 83% of the time). The rest of the texts either have a passive voice or the agent is 

other than God or is unknown.  

About one fifth (51 of 249 or 20%) of the narrative statements are single cause 

and effect statements that stand alone.120 The conditional pattern B has more passive than 

active constructions (62%) unless one considers the conditional passages that are part of 

patterns C and D; then the passive patterns only comprise 49% of the examples. 

Sometimes the writer marks the single social control passage with a message directed at a 

nonspecific audience. This audience could be quite removed from the stated target of the 

text itself. For example, the target audience according to the literary construct of Isaiah 

might be from the time of Uzziah, as the colophon to the prophet Isaiah indicates. The 

events narrated suggest later audiences. The target audience of the actual publication may 

have been far removed in time from either of these earlier audiences.  

                                                 
119 The material used for the analysis of Social Control Pattern A is in Table 4, p. 174-262. 
120 A passage that stands alone refers to a passage that is not joined together with other cause and effect 
passages into compound units of social control passages. 
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The writers direct the audience’s attention toward the contemporary application of 

the lesson that was itself bound in particular behavior at a particular time. For example, in 

Isa 42:23, the writer poses a question in the midst of the behavior and response narrative 

passage, “Who among you will give ear to this, will attend and listen for the time to 

come?” This question appears in the midst of the passage Isa 42:21-25. The passage starts 

with a historical comment on God’s behavior: “The LORD was pleased, for his 

righteousness’ sake, to magnify his law and make it glorious” (42:21). Then there is a 

statement about the consequence of the people’s misbehavior: “But this is a people 

robbed and plundered, they are all of them trapped in holes and hidden in prisons; they 

have become a prey with none to rescue, a spoil with none to say, ‘Restore!’” (42:22). 

Next comes the statement of purpose for the passage aimed at a general audience: “Who 

among you will give ear to this, will attend and listen for the time to come?” (42:23) 

After that, the agent of punishment is identified as is the behavior itself and the 

perpetrators of the behavior: “Who gave up Jacob to the spoiler, and Israel to the robbers? 

Was it not the LORD, against whom we have sinned, in whose ways they would not walk, 

and whose law they would not obey” (42:24)? The text then relates a final description of 

additional consequences is then presented along with the guilty party’s response: “So he 

poured upon him the heat of his anger and the might of battle; it set him on fire round 

about, but he did not understand; it burned him, but he did not take it to heart”(42:25) 

(Table 4*****). There is an interesting change of tense in verse 23. It starts saying 

literally ‘we sinned against him’ /̋l+ Wnaf…¢j;. The next part of the phrase gives a parallel, in 

whose ways ‘they were not willing to walk’ 

J/l+h; wŸ˝yk;r:d“˝bi Wb•a;Aaløê˝w“. The next phrase follows in the same person in whose teaching, ‘they 

would not obey’ /̋têr:/t̋B] W[¡m]v; aløè˝w“. The change in tense from “we” to “they” assigns the 

contemporary audience responsibility for behavior others committed. The JPS simply 

translates the whole clause in third person plural and carries a note that informs of the 

first person plural variant. Blenkinsopp assigns the first phrase to a “liturgical form” 

saying the context favors third person (2002, 217). It may have been written for liturgy,  

yet the purpose of a liturgical first person recitation is precisely to make the recited 

material personal for the participants. 
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The writer of Jeremiah places a similar question, “Will you not receive instruction and 

listen to my words?” at the head of the condemning behavior clause, “because I have 

spoken to you and you have not listened.” (See Table 7, p. 319 for the whole text.) The 

complaint in this passage is so general that the whole narrative in Jer 35:13-17 could be 

considered a teaching text for the writer’s audience at any historical period. Another 

social control text in Jeremiah, so general that it could be applied to any age, can be 

found in Jer 34:18, “And the men who transgressed my covenant and did not keep the 

terms of the covenant which they made before me, I will make like the calf which they 

cut in two and passed between its parts.”  

 The writer of Ezekiel asserts a stronger influence when adding a “They shall know/You 

shall know that I am the LORD” conclusion to six of twenty-three of the single narrative 

clauses. This concluding phrase provides the reason for each punishment engineered by 

God. It proclaims a warning to a non-specific audience of the offending behavior. The 

phrase is amplified in Ezek 11:12 by the general statement that follows it. This statement 

would be applicable to any generation or audience, “for you have not walked in my 

statutes, nor executed my ordinances.” In this case, it follows the promise of God’s 

punishment through sword, exile, and judgment. Later in the same chapter, a narrative 

about the return reminds the audience of the ethic, positively stated, using the same 

language, “that they may walk in my statutes and keep my ordinances and obey them; 

and they shall be my people and I will be their God” (Ezek 11:20).  

The writer of Jeremiah also uses this device but in a less formulaic manner. For 

instance, he concludes a compound unit of SCA in 16:21 “Therefore, behold, I will make 

them know, this once I will make them know my power and my might, and they shall 

know that my name is the LORD.” In Ezek 12:15 the formula is embellished, “And they 

shall know that I am the LORD, when I disperse them among the nations and scatter them 

through the countries.” 

Other general narrative statements appear aimed at a wider audience than the one 

suggested by the literary setting of the text.121 They remind people of the need to be 

faithful and righteous. Two examples of non-specific misbehavior are found in Ezek 
                                                 
121 This record is made by the colophons and by historical references in the texts themselves. For instance, 
the prophesies given to King Zedekiah would presumably have been directed to him and his court. 
(Jer 38ff) 
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15:8, “And I will make the land desolate, because they have acted faithlessly, says the 

LORD God,” and Jer 33:5, “The Chalde’ans are coming in to fight and to fill them with 

the dead bodies of men whom I shall smite in my anger and my wrath, for I have hidden 

my face from this city because of all their wickedness.” 

Anyone who may have considered participation in wicked behavior would take 

note of this costly consequence. 

Some of the single narrative social control passages include references to God’s 

wrath. In six of ten single Social Control A passages in Isaiah, the writer employs the 

language of God’s wrath. In five of these six cases the wrath expresses, in a summarizing 

fashion, God’s punishment for general disobedience. The passage in 42:25 reports, “So he 

poured upon him the heat of his anger and the might of battle; it set him on fire round 

about, but he did not understand; it burned him, but he did not take it to heart.” The wrath 

was a response to the question and charge cited above (p. 104). 

In another Isaiah passage, wrath is used metonymically to refer to the whole 

history of God’s complaint with Israel, “Because of the iniquity of his covetousness I was 

angry, I smote him, I hid my face and was angry” (57:17).122  

The writer of Jeremiah employs the language of God’s wrath in forty-two percent 

(eight of nineteen narratives) of the single narrative Social Control A passages. Five of 

these passages, the ones that make reference to God’s people, are about general, 

non-specific behaviors.123 

The writer of Ezekiel employs wrath seven times in narrative social control 

passages that stand alone.124 In four of the seven cases, the wrath is part of the 

punishment for non-specific summary crimes. In the first two cases, God’s wrath 

punishes abominations and violence and injustice. In Ezek 22, the house of Israel had 

become dross to God, to be smelted in the fire of wrath. In chapter 36 there is a clear 

summary passage in which wrath is used metonymically to describe all of the 

                                                 
122 More examples can be found in Chapter 3, p. 78-80. 
123 One of the remaining passages, against devouring nations, is specific, and one against Elam specifically 
addresses trusting her own military might. The texts are in Table 4: Jer 4:22-26, p. 183; 10:25, p. 183; 
23:19-20, p. 185; 33:5, p. 186; 49:35-39 p. 187-188; and 52:33, p. 188 (a good summary including a 
metonymic wrath for cause and effect). 
124 Also in Table 4: Ezek 8:17-18, p. 226; 9:8b-10, p. 226; 21:28-32 (Ammonites), p. 229; 22:19-22, p. 229-
30; 36:5-7 (Edom), 17-19, p. 232-33; and 38:18-23 (Gog), p. 233-34. 
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punishments visited upon the house of Israel, except for the punishment of exile which is 

specifically mentioned. In the other three cases the wrath is aimed at foreign nations: 

Ammon, Edom and finally as a warning to Gog of what would happen on the day of its 

invasion. Throughout this study of social control passages, attention is paid to the 

different treatment given to judgments against the nations. As a general rule, the social 

control passages are directed at Judah, Jerusalem, or some other designation of God’s 

people. Most of the judgments against the nations do not involve wrath. If they do, it is 

usually a specific wrath, such as against Edom for not helping Judah or Israel (Isa 63:5, p. 

181). Nevertheless, judgments against other nations are found in the writings of these 

prophets. Some of them are directed with vengeance against Assyria or Babylon 

(Jer 50:1-16, p. 116), others are against other nations. There are vituperative judgments 

against some nations (and also Judah) that do not appear here because they lack a cause 

or behavior clause and therefore do not fall into a social control pattern. While the 

judgments against the nations may not build the kingly image of God, the judicial 

disciplinarian, they serve the image of God the king who, like other kings, rules the four 

corners of the earth and therefore can judge not only the nations but the whole world as 

well (Jer 25:30-31, p. 185). 

There are many references to specific crimes, often of a cultic nature, in other 

social control passages. There are also references to specific punishments engineered by 

God, the active agent in these cause and effect passages. Yet the wrath of God in these 

single social control passages seems to be employed most of the time for summary 

statements and general misbehavior. Wrath, itself, is portrayed as a summary of God’s 

punishments. Without being specific, the threat that dire divine punishments will follow 

in the wake of all kinds of misbehavior is communicated.  

The narratives in SCA do not always stand alone. Rather they are often presented 

as a series of behavior and response narratives. In this Compound SCA, the inclusion of 

several narrative statements together in one compound social control unit serves to more 

directly offer a lesson to the audience.  

There are fifty-one units of compound forms of SCA, made up of two hundred 

behavior and response passages. All the characteristics found in the single narratives are 

also found in the compound pattern. Through the sheer weight of repetition, these social 
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control narrative passages added together produce an effect surpassing that found in the 

single narratives. These units underscore the importance of behavior through repetition 

and the placement of several social control passages side by side in the text. 

By combining social control narrative passages, the writers exert additional 

influence upon the prophetic information. The units usually include both specific and 

general crimes in their passages. Of the fifty-one compound SCA units, 65% are 

constructed with both general and specific crimes. There are six units that are entirely 

general in their complaints. The unit in Isaiah 64:5-12 is a self-proclaimed summary of 

the people’s behavior, God’s wrath, and the consequences. Nine of the fifteen that 

address only specific behaviors reference the nations or a neighbor as their object. The 

other six, referencing “God’s people” and about specific concerns, are the following: the 

alliance with Egypt (Jer 2:33-37, Table 4, p. 188); the charge to the Prophet Hanani>h for 

his false prophesy (Jer 28:15-17, Table 4, p. 200); a challenge to false prophets (Ezek 

13:8-16, Table 4, p. 242-43); the indictment against Judah and Israel in the metaphor of 

harlotry, where all the imagery is specific to cultic betrayal including the sacrifice of 

children (Ezek 16:15-43, Table 4, p. 242-46); and one about restoring Israel from the 

abuse of its conquerors (Ezek 28:24-26, Table 4, p. 257-58).  

Sometimes the general crimes include long-term misbehavior. As with other 

general sins found in single SCA passages, these sins are often so non-specific they could 

apply anywhere or anytime. In Jer. 32:23, through the voice of the prophet, the enduring 

lesson is highlighted, “But they did not obey thy voice or walk in thy law; they did 

nothing of all thou didst command them to do.” Again in verse 30, the voice of the Lord 

continues, “For the sons of Israel and the sons of Judah have done nothing but evil in my 

sight from their youth; the sons of Israel have done nothing but provoke me to anger by 

the work of their hands. “Continuing in the voice of the Lord, the final narrative claims, 

“They have turned to me their back and not their face; and though I have taught them 

persistently they have not listened to receive instruction” (33). 

The particular punishments assigned in the text are for the specific offenses and 

the more general ones as well. In Jeremiah, one statement about past behavior stands next 

to a statement about later behavior, highlighting the threat to come. See Jer 11:7-11, 
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Table 4, p. 192-93, where the first statement is about the misbehavior of the fathers 

resulting in the “words of this covenant.” The second statement is about the rebellion 

among the men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem that is bringing evil upon them. 

 

Some Compound SCA Units for Study 

Jeremiah 32:21-36: 

In another narrative social control passage in Jeremiah, the sweep of disobedient 

history is crowned with the imminent punishment. (Jer 32:21-36, Table 4, p. 206-07). In 

this narrative, God’s siege and future destruction of Jerusalem through Babylon is the 

result of cultic crimes. This same destruction also punishes the sins of the people of Israel 

and Judah that they committed since the time of their sojourn in Egypt. The imagery is 

chilling. The phrase,” sword, famine and pestilence,” used to indicate the terrors of a 

siege, also describes the final punishment in the unit (Jer 32:36, Table 4, p. 207). This 

phrase is sometimes used alone to indicate the destruction of Jerusalem to come. Thus 

says the LORD concerning this people: “They have loved to wander thus, they have not 

restrained their feet; therefore the LORD does not accept them, now he will remember 

their iniquity and punish their sins.” “Though they fast, I will not hear their cry, and 

though they offer burnt offering and cereal offering, I will not accept them; but I will 

consume them by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence” (Jer 14:10-12, p. 183). 

People in the ancient world knew about the effects of a siege. The writer of 

Ezekiel describes it (7:15, Table 4, p. 239): “The sword is without; pestilence and famine 

are within, he that is in the field dies by the sword; and him that is in the city, famine and 

pestilence devour.” This imagery will come back evocatively to haunt the reader time and 

again. The prophet Jeremiah laments, “If I go out into the field, behold, those slain by the 

sword! And if I enter the city, behold, the diseases of famine!” (Jer 14:18, Table 6, 

p. 292). As an abbreviated pronouncement of doom here in Jer 32:36, it brings forth the 

terror of the sword, the abject suffering that famine causes and the impossibility of 

recovery created by pestilence. The word, rb,D:ê˝b’˝ , “by pestilence” is also translated “by 

plague.” Perhaps the writer refers to plague while it is employed in siege conditions in a 

city and pestilence in the countryside. In Ezek 6:12 (Table 4, p. 237), the prophet claims 

that “Those far off shall die of pestilence.” This is followed by “those nearby shall fall by 
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the sword and any who are left and are spared shall die of famine. Thus I will spend my 

fury on them.” The assignment of those far off underscores the effect of pestilence on the 

countryside. Even in the city, this term could indicate pestilence, for pestilence’s 

devastation would be felt in the inability to recover from famine for lack of the produce 

lost in the pestilence. Similarly the ravages of plague make recovery almost impossible. 

When plague (pestilence) follows famine, as it so often does, it points to the horror of 

disease that can decimate the population, without respect for the innocent, faster and 

more completely than any army. An army can stop when the populace sues for surrender. 

An army can even reverse itself in mercy. There is no human control of plague or disease, 

so once it starts it will not be stopped.  

In summary, this compound SCA unit (32:24-36), using only the building blocks 

of simple narrative passages, the writer sews together specific and general sins into a 

seamless garment of guilt deserving the horrifying siege and destruction that God would 

bring through Babylon to Jerusalem. The specific offences, such as building and 

maintaining shrines on the roofs for Ba’al and other gods, putting abominations in the 

temple, and sacrificing children to Molech,125 are occasion enough for the wrath and 

destruction that is to come by sword, by famine, and by pestilence. Yet the writer 

includes general statements about misbehavior, written as if they were side comments 

made to an audience that may have been different from the original target audience, as a 

tool for addressing audiences of any age. As an aid to social control, they remind the 

guilty party (who may have committed any number of transgressions), to count the cost 

of that behavior and, as the writer would intend, change his or her ways. Confronted with 

the historical reality of the siege and destruction of Jerusalem, a reader or listener in any 

historical or political setting could readily fill in the blanks about the inevitability of 

punishment for any of the behaviors referenced in the tale.  

Jeremiah 32:21-36 is one of the building blocks for a summary of salvation 

history discussed in Chapter Three. Three of the other summaries, Jer 32:26-44 and 

                                                 
125 References to the cultic sacrifice of children are among God’s complaints in the behavior clause of 
many units in each of the social control patterns. It stands as a peak complaint about the depths to which the 
Jerusalemites have sunk. The children are called, “their children” (Jer 7:31; 32:35); “the children you bore 
me” (Ezek 16:20); “your sons” (Ezek 20:31). The supreme agonizing complaint is found when the writer 
pens God’s voice, “You pass your children through the fire.. and then you come to consult me?” 
(Ezek 30-31). 
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Ezek 5:5-17 and 16:15-43, were built with simple cause and effect narratives (SCA). The 

first of these summaries of salvation history includes two compound social control units 

(Jer 32:21-24, 28-36 and Jer 32:25, 37-42, Table 4, p. 208). A short summary follows in 

which the metonymic statement about God’s wrath summarizes the city’s history of 

misbehavior and offers a brief punishment, “I will remove it from my sight.” Other 

salvation history summaries involved more complex social control patterns. The 

salvation history in Jer 7:2-24 is shaped like SCD (Table 7, p. 312-15). 

There is a connection between wrath and general misbehavior in the social control 

passages. It continues in the salvation history, Jer 32:28-44, presented in Chapter 3, p. 74-

75. In the whole summary narrative, there are seven expressions of wrath. Six of them are 

related to general crimes. Yet, the severity of the more specific crimes is also emphasized 

by their proximity to God’s wrath. General sins bear the brunt of great punishments, such 

as the destruction of Jerusalem, when they are brought into proximity with the actual 

abuses that led to the destruction. In a similar manner, the wrath of God, when introduced 

by general crimes, affects the whole unit or, in this case, the whole salvation history.  

Ezekiel 5:5-17: 

The summary in Ezek 5:5-17 also includes general charges against Jerusalem in 

the voice of the LORD:  

And she has wickedly rebelled against my ordinances more than the nations, and 
against my statutes more than the countries round about her, by rejecting my 
ordinances and not walking in my statutes… you are more turbulent than the 
nations that are round about you, and have not walked in my statutes or kept my 
ordinances, but have acted according to the ordinances of the nations that are 
round about you. 

The punishment, which also punishes the specific charge of abominations, includes the 

drastic measures of cannibalism and exile (“I will do with you what I have never yet 

done, and the like of which I will never do again” [9]). The cannibalism here refers to 

extreme behavior in response to the starvation caused by the siege of the city. Another 

biblical reference lamenting the eating of sons and daughters is Jer 19:9 (Table 4, p. 198.) 

As discussed earlier,126 the third cycle of this salvation history charges that the 

Jerusalemites defiled God’s sanctuary. The final punishment accompanied by two 

                                                 
126 See chapter 3, page 76. 
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expressions of wrath seems to apply to the whole cycle of sins, general and specific, 

though in this case it is in closest proximity to a specific sin.  

 

Ezekiel 16:46-63: 

In this unit, which remains in the metaphoric language of whoredom indicating 

infidelity to God, the general charge is made by the LORD God, “I will deal with you as 

you have done, who have despised the oath in breaking the covenant.” In this particular 

case the final punishment is not to be destruction but the establishment of a covenant that 

will be built on the shameful knowledge of the misbehavior that preceded it.  

The happy fact of a remnant simply escaping or actually returning to rebuild 

Jerusalem (found in Jer 31:2-8, Table 4, p. 204-05) is celebrated as such in the social 

control passages and units only a minority of the time. Usually, this remnant has a 

purpose: to remember with shame its sins and the just desserts they received. “But I will 

let a few of them escape from the sword, from famine and pestilence, that they may 

confess all their abominations among the nations where they go, and may know that I am 

the LORD.” All of the references are found in Table 4: Ezek 6:8-10, p. 236-37; 12:16, 

p. 241; 16:53-54, 61-63, p. 247-48; 36:29-32, p. 233; 44:12-14 p. 261-62. Sometimes it 

goes a step further. The remnant’s shame and memory serve to reassure the prophetic 

writer and the prophet’s audience that the horrific devastation of the city, the people, and 

their culture by their own God, was justified, even good. They could learn from this (for 

example, Ezek 14:13-23, Table 6, p. 300-01). 

In other Compound SCA units, the general crimes continue to address a general 

audience alongside the specific crimes that purportedly brought about the devastation of 

Jerusalem. In addition, when it appears, God’s wrath is usually introduced by a general or 

summary crime. In Ezekiel 6:10 the usual “They shall know” passage is preceded by 

another reference to those who have escaped the sword, “and they will be loathsome in 

their own sight for the evils which they have committed, for all their abominations.” This 

recognition of their shame for such unspecified sins as evil and abominations is followed 

by the ominous claim, “I have not said in vain that I would do this evil to them.” The 

immediate audience should be that remnant who escaped among the nations and who 

subsequently understood with self-loathing the evils they committed, yet the threat is 
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posed to anyone who committed evil or made abominations and was therefore in danger 

of God’s punishment. In Ezek 7:13 (p. 239), the writer laments, “and because of his 

iniquity, none can maintain his life.”  

Echoing two of the examples cited above (Ezek 6:10; 16:54, 61), even the 

remnant or those who escape the devastation serve a social control purpose. They are not 

saved because of their righteousness. God saves them to witness to their sinfulness and 

the righteous purpose of God who punished them.  

The writer of Ezekiel, in whose corpus eighteen of the fifty-one compound units 

occur (about one third or 35%), intended the organization of cause and effect passages to 

serve a purpose beyond telling the tale. In fourteen of the eighteen compound passages 

(78%), the writer includes the purpose: that you/they shall know that I am the LORD. Of 

the thirteen passages addressed to Israel/Judah, seven (54%) use the language of wrath to 

describe God’s punishing activity. In six of them, the detailed description of the 

punishment first defines the wrath. Then, wrath is used metonymically in a summary of 

the punishment. For example, in Ezek 5:5-17 (Table 4, p. 234-36) God’s wrath is defined 

twice, once as pestilence, famine, and sword (12) and another time as famine, wild 

beasts, pestilence, and sword (17). Yet in between the two, it is used as a metonym in the 

statement, “They shall know that I, the Lord, have spoken in my jealousy, when I spend 

my fury upon them” (13). Other examples are found in Ezek 6:3-14, 7:2b-27 (p. 236-41); 

13:8-16 (p. 242-43); 16:15-43 (p. 244-46); 22:23-31 (p. 250); and 23:4-49 (p. 251-54). 

The juxtaposition of the terminology for wrath with specific punishments offers another 

method (in addition to salvation histories) through which meaning associated with the 

language of wrath is developed.  

In both Jeremiah and Ezekiel, the writers habitually use general crimes to 

encourage behavioral change that goes beyond the specific offenses that caused the 

devastation of Jerusalem. In these passages, the wrath of God intensifies the message of 

divine threat. The God they are to know punishes all manner of sin and waits with wrath 

to accomplish God’s purpose. With the aid of the social control passages and units that 

suggest a diverse and enduring audience, the writers manage to widen the community of 

guilt and responsibility for God’s punishments. 
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God is the divine judicial disciplinarian in 79% of the passages in the compound 

units of Pattern A. A series of first person statements dramatizes the emphasis on God 

alone as chief agent: “I will make the heavens tremble” (Isa 13:13), “I smote him, I hid 

my face and was angry” (57:17), “I will punish the world” (13:11), “I will remove it from 

my sight” (Jer 32:31), “I, even I, am against you; and I will execute judgments in the 

midst of you in the sight of the nations... I will vent my fury upon them and satisfy 

myself” (Ezek 5:8,13), “I, even I, will bring a sword upon you...I will cast your slain 

before your idols” (6:3-4), “I will punish you for all your abominations” (7:3,8), “I will 

spread my net over him...I will scatter...I will unsheathe the sword after them, I will let a 

few escape” (12: 13-16), “I will make a stormy wind break out in my wrath...I will break 

down the wall” (13:13-14), “I stretched out my hand against you” (16:27), “I made you a 

reproach to the nations...I will scatter you...I will consume your filthiness out of you” (22: 

4,15), “I have poured out my indignation” (22:31), “I will put an end to lewdness in the 

land” (23:48), “I cast you to the ground...I brought forth fire from the midst of you; it 

consumed you” (28:17, 18) “I will bring a sword upon you and cut off from you man and 

beast” (29:8) “I will make Mt. Seir a waste and a desolation; and I will cut off from it all 

of you who come and go. I will fill your mountains with the slain” (35:7), “I will hurl you 

out” (Jer 16:13), “I will make them know, this once I will make them know my power 

and my might, and they shall know that my name is the LORD” (16:21). This omnipresent 

first person participation by God communicates the potency of God’s ability to punish 

both specific and general crimes.  

The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel took simple tools, these social control 

narratives, and wove them into powerful witnesses against the misbehavior of their 

audience. By combining the narrative passages into units, they could concentrate the 

message with both historical and recent events, and with both general and specific 

references to the behaviors that needed to be reformed. When present, the language of 

wrath was shared throughout the unit, providing both an awesome threat and a convenient 

metonymic summary of God’s punishing power. Using wrath’s connection with non-

specific crimes, crimes that everyone could commit and probably had (evil, wrongdoing, 

commandment and covenant breaking, not listening to God), the writers broaden the 

responsibility for God’s punishments. They balance the specific deeds and 
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miscalculations of ANE history with the everyday crimes and mistakes occasioned by 

humans living in any society. In a society that was not sovereign in its own land and 

probably had little or no army, the connection between common sins and the great 

mistakes that invited the destruction of Jerusalem may have helped create an atmosphere 

urgency, intensifying the need to behave in ways that satisfied God and might elicit 

God’s cosmic protection. While this study does not solve the complex problems of dating 

the prophetic text, the description of a community living without sovereignty was true for 

Judah for a long time. This instability would have existed throughout all the period when 

these texts could have been finally produced and made accessible. 

 

Social Control Pattern B127 

 

SCB offered an advance in literary social control. This conditional style of writing 

allowed the prophetic writers to more clearly make their compelling case for repentance 

and transformed behavior.  

The conditional style of writing may be compared to casuistic or conditional 

forms of law. P. Joyce acknowledges for Ezekiel in particular the strong language 

affinities with priestly case law. He analyzes several of the compound units that are 

addressed in this section that clearly resemble a legal tradition. (1989, 24) The form is not 

restricted, however, to the text of Ezekiel. The writers of all three of these prophetic 

books use the pattern to enhance persuasive potential of the message. When confronted 

with this type of prophetic teaching, the audience is challenged to behave or not behave 

in particular ways. The challenge is supported by the promise of rewards or the threat of 

punishment. In most of the passages, it is very personal. The passages and units in this 

pattern consist of conditional statements, warning clauses, commands, and cause and 

effect statements about indefinite subjects or time. In each case there is a result clause 

that follows the various introductory forms. 

The strength of this form is that it engages the audience on a personal level, and it 

allows the audience to hold some control over their lives. When the writer of Isaiah 

writes, “he who takes refuge in me shall possess the land, and shall inherit my holy 
                                                 
127 The material used for the analysis of Social Control Pattern B is in Table 5, p. 263-82. 
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mountain,” (57:13, Table 5, p. 264) hope is offered to the audience. Likewise when the 

text says, “Woe to the wicked! It shall be ill with him, for what his hands have done shall 

be done to him” (Isa 3:11, Table 5, p. 263), or “let the wicked forsake his way, and the 

unrighteous man his thoughts; let him return to the LORD, that he may have mercy on 

him, and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon” (Isa 55:7, Table 5, p. 264), it gives 

the audience some room for personal control over their own behavior and destiny. SCB 

narratives stand alone or in compound units, or they appear in couplets where one 

expresses a positive condition and the other a negative one. For instance, in Jer 22:3-5 

this contrast is set:  

Thus says the LORD: Do justice and righteousness, and deliver from the hand of 
the oppressor him who has been robbed. And do no wrong or violence to the 
alien, the fatherless, and the widow, nor shed innocent blood in this place.  
 
[Positive] For if you will indeed obey this word,  
then there shall enter the gates of this house kings who sit on the throne of David, 
riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their servants, and their people.  
 
[Negative] But if you will not heed these words,  
I swear by myself, says the LORD, that this house shall become desolation. 

A couplet is sometimes followed by a related pronouncement, such as the one that 

follows the warning to surrender to the Babylonians, in Jer 21:9 (SCB, Table 5, p. 269). 

In verse 10 the passage continues, “For I have set my face against this city for evil and 

not for good, says the LORD: it shall be given into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he 

shall burn it with fire.”  

The compound units often incorporate applications that are useful in any age. The 

writers sometimes use them to make an important point about ethical behavior. For 

instance in Jer 27: 8-15 (SCB, Table 5, p. 273-74), the advice continues to be “flee the 

city and save your lives.” Yet it carries a secondary message that becomes the point of 

the unit, “don’t listen to false prophets.” 

Sometimes in a compound unit, the first conditional passage introduces a 

principle, and other passages provide applications of the principle. In Isaiah 56:1-7 

(Table 5, p. 265-66) the topic condition is, "Keep justice, and do righteousness, for soon 

my salvation will come, and my deliverance be revealed.” Then examples are given in 

conditional form for how eunuchs can do this and then for how foreigners can do it. 
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The writer of the texts in Ezekiel 18:4-20 (Table 5, p. 277-79) refines this 

technique to offer practical ethical ideology. The pronouncement, “The soul that sins 

shall die,” begins and ends the section. In between, there are five conditional passages 

that demonstrate how neither sin nor righteousness passes from one generation to the 

next. Instead each person in each generation must be responsible for his (there are only 

male examples) own behavior. The applicable ideology is given in 18:20,  

The son shall not suffer for the iniquity of the father, nor the father suffer for the 
iniquity of the son; the righteousness of the righteous shall be upon himself, and 
the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon himself.” 

Joyce analyzes this passage in its literary context as an important message to the 

community of exiles in Babylon. He posits that the rhetorical question that is placed in 

the mouths of the residents, "What do you mean by repeating this proverb concerning the 

land of Israel, 'The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth are set on 

edge'?” (Ezek 18:2), indicates that the residents were blaming an earlier generation in 

Jerusalem not only for the fall of the city but also for their own discomfort. The prophet 

is portrayed as communicating God’s outrage, “As I live, says the LORD God, this 

proverb shall no more be used by you in Israel,” (Ezek 18:3). He also and introduces the 

recitation of a legal principle (see also Deut. 24:16) that indicates that their plight in exile 

is their fault and responsibility (1979, 45-50).  

The very next passage uses the same technique to introduce the concept of 

continued responsibility and repentance. In this ideology, past behavior will neither save 

nor condemn when one changes course. It thoroughly explains how a wicked man can 

repent, change, and be rewarded, even as a righteous man, were he to sin, would be 

punished. In case the audience finds the message too abstract, the writer follows it with 

two obvious challenges, suggesting which of the wicked man’s courses should be theirs.  

Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according to his ways, 
says the LORD God. Repent and turn from all your transgressions, lest iniquity be 
your ruin. Cast away from you all the transgressions, which you have committed 
against me, and get yourselves a new heart and a new spirit! Why will you die, O 
house of Israel? For I have no pleasure in the death of any one, says the LORD 
God; so turn, and live (Ezek 18:30-31, Table 5, p. 280). 

There seems to be an emphasis on individual responsibility in these texts. The 

present study directs attention to the fact that many of the anger and punishment texts are 
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presented in response to sins that anyone can do. Unlike the Dtr’s tradition of blaming 

Manasseh, and the kinds of sins a king can commit, for the destruction of Jerusalem, (2 

Kgs 23:26, 24:3), the onus of the punishment is spread more widely. Joyce advises 

caution against recognizing an individualistic ethic in this text, instead he calls attention 

to the fact that in the application section, the charge is given to, “O house of Israel’ (Ezek 

18:30, and it finishes with a lament, “Why will you die, O house of Israel?” Joyce 

concludes that while the guilt is spread more widely than the royal house, it still is aimed 

at the collective people of Israel. In the literary construct of Ezekiel, that would be the 

exiles in Babylon (1979, 50-60). 

Later in the book of Ezekiel (33:2-11, Table 5, p. 281-82), the writer returns to 

this theme but adds another character, the prophet. In this compound conditional unit, the 

behavior of the prophet and the righteous man or sinner matter in the resolution. The 

prophet needs to warn, and the sinner needs to heed the warning in order to get the most 

positive outcome. This unit also ends in an ideological truth that seems to ignore the 

aforementioned role of the prophet. Yet it makes the truth compelling enough that 

audience members may respond personally to the direct challenge to the house of Israel: 

Say to them, As I live, says the LORD God, I have no pleasure in the death of the 
wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way and live; turn back, turn back from 
your evil ways; for why will you die, O house of Israel? (33:11, Table 5, p. 282). 

This conditional form of social control is more direct than the narrative forms. It 

has few extraordinary descriptions of punishment, yet the simple sentences pack force: 

“Rebels and sinners shall be destroyed together, and those who forsake the LORD shall be 

consumed” (Wlêk]yI hw:¡hy“ yb́àz“[o˝w“ wD:=j]y" µyai`F;j’˝w“ µy[iöv]Po rb,v≤á˝w“ Isa 1:28, Table 5, p. 264). The Hebrew 

actually means the sinners and rebels are broken together and completely destroyed 

(author’s translation). While this is not bombastic, it is thorough. God warns the nations 

that do not serve Nebuchadnezzar, “I will punish that nation with the sword, with famine, 

and with pestilence, says the LORD, until I have consumed it by his hand” (Jer 27:8, 

Table 5, p. 270). 

Wrath is scarcely used in these passages. In the conditional passages that are not 

incorporated into the more complex patterns (C and D), God’s wrath appears only twice. 

The words are the same each time: “lest my wrath go forth like fire, and burn with none 
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to quench it, because of your evil doings”(Jer 4:3, 21:12). As in most of the wrath 

passages, wrath in these passages refers to general crimes. There are two more passages 

in the conditional form that are incorporated into SCD. They also are almost identical. “ 

Do not go after other gods to serve and worship them, or provoke me to anger with the 

work of your hands” (Jer 25:6). “Then I will do you no harm. Why do you provoke me to 

anger with the works of your hands, burning incense to other gods in the land of Egypt 

where you have come to live” (Jer 44:8)? 

The conditional form of social control texts is much more balanced between 

positive and negative consequences for behavior and between active and passive agency. 

It rarely refers to God’s wrath. It offers passive cause and effect mechanisms (about half 

the time) that truly put the moral agent (the human or humans) in the position of creating 

their own destiny.  

In their distinct form, SCB passages seem to represent a totally different literary 

form. It could come from a different time or layer of tradition, and it could be a different 

genre. Given that each prophetic writer employs it, it could simply be a variation that 

prophets used to influence the behavior of their audience. While it is more sophisticated 

in its social control persuasion, it is far less frightening than the actions and threats 

prevalent in SCA passages (less wrath, less violence, less bombastic language). Since the 

point of these passages is to get people to listen and obey, one might imagine the simple 

yet often dramatic narrative approach would encourage more people to change their ways 

and live. 

Where these two literary methods that are designed to influence the behavior of 

others become most effective is where they work together. This is what the reader finds 

in Social Control Patterns C and D. Each of the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel 

uses these more complex forms to try to influence social control. 

 

Social Control Pattern C128 

 

The third pattern, SCC, combines patterns A and B into one unit. In this pattern, 

the simple narrative precedes a conditional statement. The conditional statement is related 

                                                 
128 The material used for the analysis of Social Control Pattern C is in Table 6, p. 283-302. 
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to the simple narrative. In this pattern, behavior (B) causes response (R). If someone 

performs a new behavior (B), then a new response (R) (similar to the original response) 

will occur. In some units there are several historical clauses. Sometimes there are 

multiple conditional clauses. When the writers joined the narrative and conditional 

patterns together, they improved the potential of their persuasion by making it more 

compelling. The writers used the drama and power of the historical narrative to add to the 

persuasive personal potential of the conditional narrative. 

There are fourteen units in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel constructed according to 

SCC. In those units, there are sixty-two passages. God’s wrath is reported in four of the 

units. This social control pattern is similar to pattern A in that God is the active agent – 

the judicial disciplinarian – the majority of the time (76%), and the consequence clauses 

are negative the majority of the time (66%). God punishes more often than God rewards 

(64% of the time).  

Isaiah 9:8-10:4 (Table 6, p. 283-84), a passage that has already been discussed as 

a salvation history narrative,129 is written in this pattern with a combination of narrative 

and conditional passages. Because the salvation history is written in the complex form; 

with its frame of five wrath clauses and a final redemption when Assyria will get its 

recompense; the audience receives the benefit of a personal challenge in the conditional 

clause. Woe to: those who decree iniquitous decrees, the writer of oppression, those who 

turn the needy from justice and rob the poor, make widows their spoil and the fatherless 

their prey. For the one who does these things, the challenge continues, “What will you do 

on the day of punishment, in the storm which will come from afar?” Nothing remains but 

“to crouch among the prisoners or fall among the slain” (Isa 10:4). Among the general 

complaints, (wickedness, being godless, or an evildoer), this concrete challenge lets the 

listener hear a personal warning that neglecting these things will bring capture or death. 

Two of the remaining SCC passages in Isaiah also call for justice. They follow narratives 

of sin and oppression, injustice and iniquity with personal challenges to remove the yoke 

and to turn from transgression, thus taking delight in the LORD who will redeem Zion (Isa 

58:1-14, Table 6, p.286-87 ;59:1-20, Table 6,  p.287-89). God’s wrath appears once in the 

                                                 
129 Chapter 3 p. 67-71. In particular, the use of wrath (five times) as part of the cycles of the salvation 
history is discussed there. 
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second of these passages, standing in a non-specific context, “According to their deeds, 

so will he repay, wrath to his adversaries, requital to his enemies.” 

The only compound unit in Jeremiah that contains reference to God’s wrath is 

Jer 17:1-10 (Table 6, p. 292-93). The writer uses a conditional couplet with its negative 

and positive clauses, a tool that makes the point even clearer. Trust in God, not in humans 

or Asherim. Judah’s sin is not specifically laid out. Poetically, it is written on her heart 

and on the horns of her altars. It is the reference to Asherim and the language of the 

conditional clauses that make the intent clear. This is about apostasy, treason, forsaking 

God. Such behavior is disastrous. It makes the guilty lose their treasure and their heritage. 

It makes them servants in exile and the objects of God’s wrath, a fire that shall burn 

forever. Yet the audience need not be vulnerable:  

Cursed is the man who trusts in man and makes flesh his arm, whose heart turns 
away from the LORD. He is like a shrub in the desert, and shall not see any good 
come. He shall dwell in the parched places of the wilderness, in an uninhabited 
salt land. (Jer 17:5-6) 

Blessed is the man who trusts in the LORD, whose trust is the LORD. He is like a 
tree planted by water, that sends out its roots by the stream, and does not fear 
when heat comes, for its leaves remain green, and is not anxious in the year of 
drought, for it does not cease to bear fruit. (Jer 17:7-8) 

The author adds one last tool of understanding to this unit, a final reminder of 

God’s methods, “I the LORD search the mind and try the heart, to give to every man 

according to his ways, according to the fruit of his doings”(Jer 17:10). Combining simple 

narrative, a conditional couplet and a final ideological application, the writer crafts a 

clear message to anyone who will listen, “Trust in God and behave.” 

When writing social control passages the prophetic writers are intent on having 

their message heard. Therefore they avoid subtlety, proclaiming their message quite 

boldly. The SCC unit in Ezek 14:13-23 (Table 6, p. 289-301), carries two messages at 

once. The first is that righteous people can only save themselves through their 

righteousness. The second message is that Jerusalem was seriously sinful and therefore if 

any of her citizens survive to tell of the city’s demise and you see their ways, you will be 

consoled that the devastation caused by God was justified. The sense that the destruction 

was caused by terrible behavior communicates the opposite message as well: good 

behavior could have prevented it. 
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The writer presents the opening condition that will continue to serve each cycle of 

the unit: “When a land sins against me by acting faithlessly.” The result clauses are 

punishment. The first cycle brings famine, the second brings beasts, the third brings the 

sword, and the fourth causes pestilence with bloody wrath. Imagine then the depth of 

Jerusalem’s sin when she receives all four punishments and is cut off from man and 

beast.  

Each time the assertion is made, “even if Noah, Daniel, and Job were in it…they 

would deliver neither sons nor daughters, but they alone would be delivered.” The 

principle that each person receives his or her own reward or punishment gets reinforced. 

Finally, even the happy possibility of survivors exists only to communicate the sinfulness 

of the city and its people, and the correctness of God’s punishing response. “They will 

console you, when you see their ways and their doings; and you shall know that I have 

not done without cause all that I have done in it, says the LORD God” (Ezek 14:21). 

The writer uses this complex set of literary tools to reinforce with the audience 

that their behavior matters. Sinful behavior caused the destruction of Jerusalem; sinful 

behavior remains dangerous in any age or circumstance. 

 

Social Control Pattern D130 

 

SCD is formed like Pattern C with the addition of a report of the response (in new 

behavior) to the warning given in the conditional clause. The three books of Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel contain fifteen units including 93 passages. Sixty percent of them 

contain references to God’s wrath. In most of the passages God is the agent of reward or 

punishment (70%) and God acts negatively (punishment) most of the time (65%).  

In Isaiah 5:18-24 (Table 7, p.307), in the conditional clause, the writer presents a 

long but concisely written list of sins and transgressions, the like of which stimulate 

God’s wrath.  

Woe to those who draw iniquity with cords of falsehood, who draw sin as with 
cart ropes, who say: “Let him make haste, let him speed his work that we may see 
it; let the purpose of the Holy One of Israel draw near, and let it come, that we 
may know it!”  

                                                 
130 The material used for the analysis of Social Control Pattern D can be found in Table 7, p. 303-388. 
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Woe to those who call evil good and good evil, who put darkness for light and 
light for darkness, who put bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter!  

Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes, and shrewd in their own sight!  

Woe to those who are heroes at drinking wine, and valiant men in mixing strong 
drink, who acquit the guilty for a bribe, and deprive the innocent of his right! 

One of the most dramatic examples of this complex style of persuasion is the 

presentation in Jeremiah of the story of the Jerusalemite remnant that flee to Egypt, 

against the prophecy of God given through Jeremiah (Jer 42:1-22; 43:4-12, Table 7 p. 

322-26). The story is powerful because it shows a perfect example of people simply 

ignoring the direction they have received from God. In the course of justifying their 

behavior they claim 1) that Jeremiah did not receive a true prophecy, and 2) that the 

Queen of Heaven is the appropriate divine figure in whom they can put their trust. 

The historical dimension of the story is given a symbolic recital in the fact of the 

remnant, “for we are left but a few of many, as your eyes see us”(42:1). This remnant 

asks for guidance. In all fairness, they are in a difficult position. The guardian the 

Babylonians had appointed to oversee the residents who were left in Judea is 

assassinated, but the remnant approaching the prophet was not guilty of that 

assassination. They did not trust that the Babylonians could or would take the time to 

understand with any subtlety the circumstances surrounding that deed. After all, the 

Babylonians had just annihilated Jerusalem and burned it to the ground. They come to the 

prophet for advice, and he tells them to stay. The conditional clause is a conditional 

command, “Do not fear the king of Babylon, …then I will grant you mercy” (11-12), 

coupled with a conditional warning, “if you say, ‘we will not remain in this land,’…then 

if you set your faces to enter Egypt and go and live there, the sword which you fear shall 

overtake you” (13,15). 

The remnant ignores the warning.  

Here, in a bald social control text, the writer makes use of God’s wrath in a 

known historical situation to threaten in a new situation.  

For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: As my anger and my wrath 
were poured out on the inhabitants of Jerusalem, so my wrath will be poured out 
on you when you go to Egypt. You shall become an execration, a horror, a curse, 
and a taunt. You shall see this place no more. (42:18) 
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The next SCD text follows in Jer 44:2-30 (Table 7 p.326-30). This is a 

particularly important social control passage, because the prophetic writer clearly 

compares the punishment that came on Jerusalem for her sins with the punishment to 

come on the remnant in Egypt. The writer is totally clear about the cause and effect in the 

fall of Jerusalem. There is no subtlety here; the writer wants the audience to understand 

the implications of disobedient behavior. 

You have seen all the evil that I brought upon Jerusalem and upon all the cities of 
Judah. Behold, this day they are desolation, and no one dwells in them, because of 
the wickedness which they committed, provoking me to anger, in that they went 
to burn incense and serve other gods that they knew not, neither they, nor you, nor 
your fathers. (Jer 44:2-3) 

Therefore my wrath and my anger were poured forth and kindled in the cities of 
Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem; and they became a waste and a desolation, 
as at this day. (44:6) 

Why do you provoke me to anger with the works of your hands, burning incense 
to other gods in the land of Egypt where you have come to live, that you may be 
cut off and become a curse and a taunt among all the nations of the earth? Have 
you forgotten the wickedness of your fathers, the wickedness of the kings of 
Judah, the wickedness of their wives, your own wickedness, and the wickedness 
of your wives, which they committed in the land of Judah and in the streets of 
Jerusalem? (44:8-9) 

The remnant goes and settles in Egypt, taking Jeremiah with them. God predicts 

their destruction and misfortune to Egypt. Again the comparison is bald: 

Thus says the LORD, Behold, I will give Pharaoh Hophra king of Egypt into the 
hand of his enemies and into the hand of those who seek his life, as I gave 
Zedeki’ah king of Judah into the hand of Nebuchadrez’zar king of Babylon, who 
was his enemy and sought his life. (44:30) 

The writer of Ezekiel has only two units written in SCD. They are both important. 

Ezekiel 20:4-42 (Table 7, p. 332-38) is a complex form that could be classified as a 

salvation history. It records God’s interactions with a sinful nation from its earliest times. 

Three times God’s wrath pours out and is abated by God’s desire to act for the sake of 

God’s name. There are two separate conditional clauses, each followed by behavior that 

rejects the demands of the clauses. In the end God invokes a judgment with a 

characterization that shows God as king and judicial disciplinarian:  

"As I live, says the LORD God, surely with a mighty hand and an outstretched 
arm, and with wrath poured out, I will be king over you. I will bring you out from 
the peoples and gather you out of the countries where you are scattered, with a 
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mighty hand and an outstretched arm, and with wrath poured out; and I will bring 
you into the wilderness of the peoples, and there I will enter into judgment with 
you face to face. As I entered into judgment with your fathers in the wilderness of 
the land of Egypt, so I will enter into judgment with you, says the LORD God. I 
will make you pass under the rod, and I will let you go in by number. I will purge 
out the rebels from among you, and those who transgress against me; I will bring 
them out of the land where they sojourn, but they shall not enter the land of Israel. 
Then you will know that I am the LORD. (20:33-38) 

The episode finishes with redemption of the house of Israel, yet it too has a social 

control purpose. 

And you shall know that I am the LORD, when I bring you into the land of Israel, 
the country which I swore to give to your fathers. And there you shall remember 
your ways and all the doings with which you have polluted yourselves; and you 
shall loathe yourselves for all the evils that you have committed. And you shall 
know that I am the LORD, when I deal with you for my name’s sake, not 
according to your evil ways, nor according to your corrupt doings, O house of 
Israel, says the LORD God." (Ezek 20:42-44) 

In the end of this unit, there is redemption. It follows the pattern of the whole 

salvation history where God could pour out God’s wrath, yet decides not to. So there is 

redemption, not because people deserve it, but because God can decide to act according 

to a different ethic, “for my name’s sake.” 

And you shall know that I am the LORD, when I deal with you for my name’s 
sake, not according to your evil ways, nor according to your corrupt doings, O 
house of Israel, says the LORD God. (44) 

The last example from Ezek 17:12-21 (Table 7, p. 331-32)(presented already in 

Chapter 2 p. 59) is an example of social control teaching that demonstrates the similarity 

between the position of king in Babylon and God as king of Israel. Zedekiah is chastised 

for breaking his oath to Nebuchadnezzar. Were the oath obeyed, the kingdom would 

stand. Instead Zedekiah breaks his oath and makes an alliance with Egypt. The result is 

dramatic.  

As I live, says the LORD God, surely in the place where the king dwells who made 
him king, whose oath he despised, and whose covenant with him he broke, in 
Babylon he shall die. Because he despised the oath and broke the covenant, 
because he gave his hand and yet did all these things, he shall not escape. 
(Ezek 17:16, 18) 

Then the writer makes the comparison; it is the same. 

Therefore thus says the LORD God: As I live, surely my oath which he despised, 
and my covenant which he broke, I will requite upon his head. I will spread my 
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net over him, and he shall be taken in my snare, and I will bring him to Babylon 
and enter into judgment with him there for the treason he has committed against 
me. And all the pick of his troops shall fall by the sword, and the survivors shall 
be scattered to every wind; and you shall know that I, the LORD, have spoken. 
(17:19-21) 

 

Conclusion 

 

The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel intended to influence the behavior of 

their audience. They dedicated one-third of their texts to a style of writing that 

emphasized the consequences of behavior, both positive and negative. They made 

comparisons between past experiences and present situations and they challenged their 

audiences to change their evil ways.  

Sometimes God’s wrath is used to help frame narratives of salvation history. 

Other times it threatens the ordinary sinner. Sometimes statements of wrath are found 

without a context. For instance, in Isaiah 47:6, in an address written against Babylon, 

God claims, “I was angry with my people, I profaned my heritage; I gave them into your 

hand.” The salvation history narratives offer a referent for this wrath. The wrath becomes 

a metonym for the whole sin- and punishment-filled experience of the people of God.  

Using both simple and sophisticated literary structures, the prophetic writers 

demonstrated that the behavior of their audience matters. The most dramatic examples of 

God’s wrath in the history of Judah were the destruction of Jerusalem and the exile of the 

population. That destruction, when given a specific cause, is usually tied to going after 

other gods in Jeremiah, idolatry in Ezekiel, and social justice concerns in Isaiah. When 

the authors combine social control passages into units, they bring unnamed general sins 

into the orbit of the punishment of destruction. When they assign God’s wrath to general 

sins they achieve the same result. While one might expect that really serious crimes, such 

as the treason involved in apostasy, could invite something as severe as destruction and 

exile, these literary devices allow the text to be used to threaten drastic consequences for 

many other crimes as well.  

The social control passages (which include one third of all the material in Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel) offer an ideology that communicates that bad behavior brings 

destruction because God has and will destroy the sinner. Good behavior will be rewarded. 
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By casting God in a blurred image of god and king as the judicial disciplinarian, the 

writer demonstrates God’s support for the important effort to get people to behave and 

live. 
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Chapter 6 

 
 

Conclusions: The Persuasion of Wrathful Rhetoric 
 
 

 This chapter develops the conclusion that wrath is used rhetorically to enhance the 

terrifying image of God, raising the persuasive potential of the texts to influence self- 

regulating behavior. By contrasting how God and God’s representatives are characterized 

by the writers Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel with the different characterization found in 

other biblical traditions, this study suggests a picture of the social history that surrounded 

the writing of these texts. This suggestion is enhanced by an analysis of the use of a god’s 

wrath (Kemosh) in state formation, by a different but local ancient culture, Moab. A 

discussion follows of the use of the rhetoric of wrath and punishment in Judean 

restoration and community life, with attention on the audience, suggested by the subtle 

messages of the texts. Although from the perspective of their use of wrath, the three 

prophetic texts show considerable similarity of purpose and style, there are differences in 

how each text presents the material. While asserting that eventually each writer’s work 

was applied in the Judean reconstructed province in the Levant, some theories are 

presented concerning the use the writers may have made of the differences in their 

respective communities of origin: Babylon, Judea, and Egypt.  

 

What Else Does the Bible Say? 

 

 The writers of many parts of the HB depict God as ally, friend, and support to a 

number of famous champions. What happened to that loving supportive tradition found in 

so many of the biblical traditions?  

Abraham and Sarah were called from Mesopotamia to settle in the Levant, where 

they become rich, raise a miraculous family, and receive constant support from God. Two 

wife-sister stories show the extent to which God is willing to go to protect this family. In 
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the first episode Abraham passes his wife off as his sister in Egypt. God intercedes for 

her, afflicting the Pharaoh and his family with plagues, so that he returned her and sent 

Abraham away a richer man. In Gerar, God closed all the wombs of king’s house in 

defense of Sarah, who once again seemed destined for a king’s harem. God acts for 

God’s champions and this family succeeds. 

 God’s support for Moses, God’s champion, is extraordinary. Moses acts for God 

in front of Pharaoh, leads the people through the wilderness, and performs miracles 

feeding the people and giving them drink, all with God’s support. In one poignant scene 

the writer depicts God intervening between Moses and his brother and sister. First the 

narrator tells the reader, “Now the man Moses was very humble, more so than anyone 

else on the face of the earth” (Num 12:3). Before afflicting Moses’ sister Miriam with a 

seven-day case of leprosy, the writer has God speak for Moses, “When there are prophets 

among you, I the LORD make myself known to them in visions; I speak to them in 

dreams. Not so with my servant Moses; he is entrusted with all my house. With him I 

speak face to face – clearly, not in riddles; and he beholds the form of the LORD” (Num 

12:6-8). In these texts, God certainly acts in magnificent and salvific ways, at the same 

time working in concert with Moses, God’s champion. Sometimes God intercedes in 

terrifying, wrathful ways when Moses is challenged, but the writer never portrays God 

acting against the whole people.131 

 The relationship between God and Joshua, as presented in the Dtr history about 

Joshua, also is characterized by cooperation. God acts forcefully in battle and with divine 

splendor, yet God acts with Joshua and on behalf of God’s people. 

 God has an eternally supportive relationship with God’s chosen, David. Even 

though David’s conduct would be questionable in many cultures (he runs a protection 

racket, he murders, he commits adultery, he neglects his kingly duties), God stays by him 

and pledges everlasting love and support for his house (2 Sam 7:8-17). 

 God keeps that pledge through many generations in the Dtr history and bestows it 

with special favor on King Josiah of Judah. Reformer, advocate for religious reform, and 

adherence to the law, Josiah receives one of the highest accolades from the writer, 

                                                 
131 The narrative depicts God threatening to destroy the whole people in Numbers 14:12. According to the 
narrative, Moses talks God out of it. 
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“Before him there was no king like him, who turned to the LORD with all his heart, with 

all his soul, and with all his might, according to all the law of Moses; nor did any like 

him arise after him” (2 Kgs 23:25). God also stood by this champion, as with the others, 

and worked in concert with them.  

When did the writers change course and start depicting God doing it all – the 

battle, the destruction, the terror? When did the writers begin to cast God as the 

perpetrator of destruction against God’s own people? When did the writers start to spread 

the onus of punishment beyond the king? 

 There is a long tradition in the Dtr tradition of blaming the king.132 It culminates 

in the blaming of Manasseh, “He did what was evil in the sight of the LORD, following 

the abominable practices of the nations that the LORD drove out before the people of 

Israel...Because King Manasseh of Judah has committed these abominations, has done 

things more wicked than all that the Amorites did… I am bringing upon Jerusalem and 

Judah such evil that the ears of everyone who hears of it will tingle… I will cast off the 

remnant of my heritage, and give them into the hand of their enemies; they shall become 

a pray and a spoil to all their enemies” (2 Kgs 21:2, 11, 12, 14). 

 

Destruction Comes 

 

What happened? Mesopotamian entities grasped the concept of developing and 

controlling vast empires, beyond the imaginations of their forebears. They perfected the 

march of empire and applied it widely in the ANE. Judea, along with many other small-

time players in the ANE scene, was caught in the relentless onslaught of empire. It is 

probable that Judea actually benefited from its association with empire, particularly in the 

latter days of the Assyrian Empire (Dalley 1991). In the end, however, the empire’s 

patience (by this time, the Babylonian Empire) with Judea’s treasons and treaties with 

Egypt proved fatal. Jerusalem was destroyed and the city and its culture all came 

tumbling down. The empire deported Judeans off to Babylon others fled to Egypt as 

refugees. Some must have stayed in the area to fill out the population center at Mizpah, 

                                                 
132 There are exceptions in which the text casts blame on the people for their destruction. The language and 
content of these texts are particularly like that of Jeremiah (2 Kgs 7:7-19; 2 Kgs 21:10-15). Ironically, the 
text about Manasseh’s excesses is one that includes the sins of the people. 
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which became the new Babylonian provincial capital. It was a disaster that begged 

interpretation and survival of those willing to contribute to a new life and culture in 

Judea. 

 Out of the ashes of destruction came the need to rebuild, start anew, and create or 

recreate a social entity for continued life. Understanding the diminished nature of the new 

reality, one could call it the need to rebuild a state. This was a monumental task for any 

of the deported people (or their descendents willing to return), as well as for people left 

behind in a decimated land, shorn of infrastructure, wealth, and sovereignty. 

 The writers of the prophetic texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel tell the story in 

the milieu of a bombastic rhetoric of wrath combined with soaring hymns of hope and 

praise. These authors tell three stories. Their literary constructs say one was from 

Babylon (Isaiah), where the prophet (Ezekiel) enjoined them to be faithful and take 

responsibility for what had happened to them. One wrote from Egypt (Jeremiah), where 

his very text resounded with the tension between his refugee company and the settled, 

elite, pretentious voices of the Judean community in Babylon (2003). The third, the 

bearer of the long tradition, wrote as one who had walked the tortuous journey with 

empire from its earliest presence in the Levant, and lived to tell the tale of a Messianic 

intervention and return. The writer also witnessed the return and the struggle to rebuild 

and redevelop the kind of society the writer projected that God would want. 

 The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel came out of, and served, the social 

history of a society trying to rebuild, first from separate outposts, Babylon, Mizpah, and 

Egypt, and later from Jerusalem itself. Proffering hymns of praise to God and hope to the 

people, they also offered the brutal rhetoric of wrath and divine punishment to encourage 

the development of a society dedicated to loyal obedience to one God, one temple, and a 

tradition of justice and righteousness. Though the city and temple had been destroyed for 

many decades, these writers kept the crisis of its destruction alive. Their writings, meant 

to be shared, brought new generations and communities into the circle of responsibility 

for the awesome tragedy that had been served upon their home and life. These prophetic 

writers knew and taught that they could lose the support of their righteous God and they 

could even receive God’s devastating wrath and experience its destructive force in their 
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lives and community. Yet, if they would only repent, listen, and obey, they could and 

would be redeemed. 

 

Ideology from Down Under: The Conquered Reframes and Rebuilds 

 

Ideologies are systems of evaluation that seek to explain our experience in 

understandable and rational terms (Roucek 1943, 243). As Grandjean (et al.) describes it, 

Human cognition needs to understand and give meaning to events in life…so it 
will look for explanations in an effort to retain at least some feeling of control 
over the situation… It is clear that reactions to disaster, with a view to limiting the 
damage or preventing a recurrence, depend largely on the identification of a 
causal agent and the perception of the disastrous event as being ‘justified’(1997, 
198).133  

The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel depicted a God who was god, and 

king, and in charge of judicial discipline for a nation, who had been chosen, called, and 

disciplined. That chosenness was part of their national identity. By the time the scrolls of 

Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel were available in their final form, their national ideology 

also required a sober recognition that they, the population, had not kept the terms of their 

covenant, had not stayed true to their God, had neglected justice, and were guilty of sin, 

iniquity, and wickedness. The ideology also required a sober acceptance of the reality 

that the God who called them in love had also perpetrated death, destruction, and exile 

upon them in punishment for their sinfulness. It required them to understand that the 

armies of the great empires of the ANE had been mere pawns in the hands of this 

supreme God who was also king, and that they deserved their suffering at the hands of 

these empires, suffering which God had perpetrated upon them. Their ideology required 

them to understand that they had been permitted to return to Judea in order to witness to 

their sin and shame, so that all would know that their God had not acted capriciously or 

unjustly in either the totality or severity of their punishment. Finally, their ideology 

required them to realize that if they continued to live in iniquity and wickedness, it would 

all happen again. 

                                                 
133 The authors of this article, “The wrath of the gods: appraising the meaning of disaster,” assert that, “In 
Antiquity, where civilizations were crucially grounded on belief in God or in gods, disaster was likely to be 
the expression of divine will; it was the wrath of the gods that caused the unleashing of some great 
affliction on man” (Grandjean 2008, 188) 
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What an Ideology, Who Ever Heard of Such a Thing? 

 

Even though it was aimed at divine judicial discipline, the divine perpetration is 

extreme, particularly with the extraordinary thoroughness presented by these prophetic 

writers. The prophetic ideology presented in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel is very similar 

to the ideology expressed in these cases of divine abandonment. Divine abandonment has 

been demonstrated in a number of cultures in the ANE (Holloway 2002, 193-198; Kutsko 

2002, 101-49). Kutsko analyzes the theme of divine abandonment in Ezekiel. 

Usually, the theme of divine abandonment is written from the perspective of the 

victor, the one who carries off the images of the gods who are leaving their cities. Yet the 

prophetic writers did not write from the perspective of the victor. The writer of Jeremiah, 

however, puts this ideology of perpetration in the victor’s voice when Nebuzaradan, the 

captain of the guard, advises Jeremiah,  

The LORD your God threatened this place with this disaster; and now the LORD 
has brought it about, and has done as he said, because all of you sinned against the 
LORD and did not obey his voice. Therefore this thing has come upon you.  
(40:2b-3) 
 
In the Judgment oracle on Babylon, God laments that God’s sheep are lost (due to 

bad shepherds) and complains,  

All who found them have devoured them, and their enemies have said, ‘We are 
not guilty because they have sinned against the LORD, the true pasture, the LORD, 
the hope of their ancestors.’ (Jer 50:7) 
 
Yet the prophetic writers usually put this ideology into the voice of God. Was 

there a victim’s advantage in creating this ideological image whereby Assyria’s (and later 

Babylon’s) territorial expansion was seen as God’s punishing response to a sinful nation?  

Divine perpetration is claimed by the victims in at least two West Semitic 

contexts: Israel/Judah, and Moab. The Mesha> Inscription provides another example of 

this ideology, in which a god punishes his people with occupation.134  

                                                 
134 Though this example of divine displeasure is treated as parallel to the examples from Judah, it leaves 
ambiguous how the oppression came to be. It is clear that Israel was able to oppress Moab because Kemosh 
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B. Schmidt writes about this inscription, “The inscription remains to this day the 

longest and most informative Iron age inscription ever recovered from the southern 

Levant. It provides our major evidence for the Moabite language and constitutes a unique 

epigraphic source for the Iron Age geo-political history and religion of the region. The 

events narrated in the Mesha inscription should probably be dated to ca. 855-830 BCE. 

The actual inscription on the stele and perhaps some of the events it preserves might date 

several decades later depending on the length of Mesha’s reign” (2006, 311). 

Mesha> Inscription makes this report: 

I am Mesha> son of Kemosh[yat], king of Moab, the Dibonite. My father ruled 
over Moab thirty years, and I ruled after my father. I made this high place for 
Kemosh in Qar˙oh. BM[S> because he delivered me from all the kings, and 
because he let me prevail over all my enemies. Omri was king of Israel, and he 
oppressed Moab for many days because Kemosh was angry at his country. His 
son succeeded him, and he also said, “I will oppress Moab.” In my days he said 
th[is]. But I prevailed over him and over his house, and Israel utterly perished 
forever (Jackson 1989, 97). 

The text goes on to give more details of Mesha’s victories over Israel. It is 

instructive that there are so many similarities in this single example of a text from Moab, 

a west Semitic neighbor of Israel that shared many of the same geo-political concerns as 

Israel. The text on the stele represents a ninth century example of a god’s (Kemosh’s) 

wrath that allowed the subjugation of Kemosh’s own people. This parallel example of a 

god’s wrath comes from right next door to Israel and Judah, and in fact comes from a 

culture that was occupied by Israel. The stele was a public document. Though Moab did 

not have a highly literate populace, the public placement of the text suggests that it was 

designed to influence the ideas and/or behavior of the people. The inscription calls on no 

prophetic voice, yet the god Kemosh speaks directly to Mesha, the king (Jackson 1989, 

98, ln 14,32). There is clearly a negative relationship between Moab and Israel, and it 
                                                                                                                                                 
was angry with his land (ln 5) (Schmidt 2006, 311), the way Kemosh allowed this oppression is not stated. 
It could have been divine abandonment; it could have been through Kemosh’s aid to Israel (as in the 
prophetic accounts). The text is silent about this. In the Meshaœ stele Kemosh is given agency in Moab’s 
loss of sovereignty over several of its cities. This ambiguity has a parallel in the biblical tradition in the 
language Judges where following sins against God, the texts tells that the LORD “gave them into the hand 
of” (Jud 6; 1) or “sold them into the hand of” (Jud 10:7). Somehow God allowed the Israelites to be ruled 
by another but whether God abandoned them to the enemy or assisted the enemy is obscure. It offers a 
parallel with the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel even if it only denotes abandonment. While the 
primary metaphor for God’s punishment of Judah in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel is destruction, another 
metaphor that is used is abandonment (for example, Jer 7:29; Ezek 10:18-19). 
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actually might be Israel’s pre-occupation with Assyria’s expansion that allowed Moab to 

successfully revolt.135 The prophetic oracles against Moab in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and 

Ezekiel demonstrate hostility in Judah as well (Isa 15:1-9; 16:2-14; Jer 48:1-13; 26-47; 

Ezek 25:8-11). Yet these two small nations had much in common, including this ideology 

of divine punishment for misbehavior. This account from Moab parallels the biblical 

account of the fall of Jerusalem. It gives agency, not to successful enemy armies, but to 

its god. Israel was the tool for the oppression. The evidence from Moab is small since it is 

found in only one stele; the material in texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel is vast.  

There is a common denominator in the fortunes of these two nations. Moab and 

Judah lived to have another chance, and the native texts reflect that chance. Moab threw 

off Israel, a good thing from their perspective. Yet the inscription may be a subtle force in 

another drama being played out. Routledge, in his analysis of the politics of Mesha, 

examines the inscription in light of the formation of the state, presumably achieved under 

Mesha. He concludes that Mesha undertook to unite a region – merely a territory of 

settlements – into a united state with Mesha the rightful king (2000, 227). In that case, the 

inscription helped certify Kemosh’s favor. Since it was supposed to be set up in a holy 

site, Qar˙oh, it would have added divine force to his election even for those who could 

not read. Whisenant, writing about the effect of writing on state formation, offers this 

evaluation:  

In the Mesha Inscription, Mesha is portrayed as selected by his patron deity 
Kemosh to lay claim to the totality of the people, resources, and land of Moab; in 
this way, the requirements of the deity legitimize the territorial ambitions of the 
ruler, and enable him to assert his state’s identity as a totality with clearly-defined 
borders vis-à-vis an enemy state (in this case, Israel) (2007, 233). 
 
According to the biblical claims in Ezra, Nehemiah, Isaiah, and II Chronicles, 

Judah was granted a return by the Persians, yet the leadership in Judah was faced with 

                                                 
135 Shalmanesar III had five campaigns in the region and Israel was a partner in a coalition against them in 
at least two and maybe all five of the campaigns. Ahab of Israel is mentioned in the list of the first coalition 
(Grayson 1996, 23 l91, 48 lr26)( ma-∆a-ab-bu) and Jehu is listed when he pays tribute twelve years later 
(Grayson 1996, 48 lr26)( mia-uœ-a). 
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rebuilding and reforming social institutions without the independent tools of control 

(military and kingship) offered to sovereign states.136 

 The Meshaœ Inscription, though substantial as example of a preserved stele from 

antiquity, only has 34 lines of legible texts. Working from within a scribal tradition, the 

prophetic writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel had all the tools of blatant persuasion 

and subtle encouragement at their disposal to serve in the development of a new or 

renewed state, as well as a much longer text.  

The victims’ texts and victims’ ideology could be turned around and made into an 

advantage, offering a textual tool for influencing the behavior of the citizenry in a 

positive way. Moab would have been developing its ability to maintain its laws. Judah 

had no king, and its ability to rule and maintain its laws was subordinate to Persia. Non-

martial persuasion could be particularly important in maintaining social control. The 

texts, redefined from the perspective of the newly emerging states, denied the former 

perpetrators the power to control the destiny of the subject people. While this self-

blaming ideology may have originated with a former sovereign (as was presented by 

Jeremiah), in each case it was repeated and reinterpreted by later indigenous leaders. 

From the perspective of these texts, since the punishment existed in the past, the same 

texts were employed to support the creation, sustenance, or recreation of a state and could 

serve to glorify new leaders by crediting them with the gods’ favor. Mesha, who enjoyed 

the favor of his god, is challenged with the prerogatives and responsibilities of rule. In 

addition, the god’s punishing behavior in the not-so-distant past continued as a threat to 

be employed in social control. In each of these cases, there were inherent obstacles in the 

state formation task.  

In Judah, in the hands of the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, the ideology 

of self-blame is turned into a positive tool for the encouragement of social control and the 

self-regulation of desired norms of behavior. The prophetic texts had the potential to 

become a positive educating force for the improvement of life in Judah. 

 

                                                 
136 With a caution about reading the biblical account of the return as actual history, Ezra 7:26 records the 
Persian king giving Ezra the ability to keep the law by punishing those who violate it. Nevertheless, Judah 
would continue to be a client state with all the tensions of serving its own society while serving the 
overlord as well. 
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An Act of God? Destruction and Rebuilding: Who is Responsible? 

 

It is very clear in these three prophetic texts that God takes responsibility for the 

destruction of Jerusalem. Of course, God uses an army, but the responsibility rests with 

God.137 The writers make no apology for this characterization, but they do extend the 

guilt or the onus of punishment beyond God.  

In other traditions, Dtr in particular, as goes the king, so goes the country. It is the 

king’s fault when things go bad. In the Dtr tradition the common phrase expressing this 

is, “He did what was evil in the sight of the LORD” (1 Kgs 23:23). Except for some 

particular challenges to King Zedekiah made by Jeremiah (for example 34:1-4), the 

prophetic writers (Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel) charge others with the guilt of the 

destruction of Jerusalem. They do so by addressing different particular provocations and 

provocative people. Sometimes the non-royal leadership is targeted: princes (Ezek 22:6), 

officials (Jer 34:19), priests (Jer 4:9; 5:31; 14:18; 32:32), and prophets (Jer 5:31 13:12 

14:18). Most of these charges are made to collective entities such as Judah, Jerusalem, 

and Israel. It is less common for these writers to blatantly target individuals. In a few 

cases they do target inhabitants (Jer 19:3; 32:32 Ezek 12:1716:14) or simply people 

(Jer 25:1; Isa 47:6). Most of the targets of the prophets’ speeches, judgment oracles, or 

advice, even their social control passages, are aimed at a collective entity such as “House 

of Israel” (Ezek 5:4; 9:6; 12:10). In state formation, the collective entity would be the 

very important to influence, since in any successful state society as a whole needs to 

cooperate. Though an audience of common people is rarely specifically targeted, there 

are more subtle ways in which the writers include a wider audience in their field of 

condemnation and responsibility. 

The prophetic writings address a much more general audience, but first the 

responsibility starts with God. In the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, in all but 

two cases,138 God is the agent of wrath. God’s wrath is recorded frequently in Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. In the conquest-like episodes in the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, 

                                                 
137 See quotes in Chapter 2 (p. 44,49,and 53) (Jer 42:15-18; Jer 19:7-9; Jer 21:5).  
138 In one case the wrath of Babylon is cited, and in the other the wrath of Edom.  
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and Ezekiel that include wrath, crimes almost always instigate wrath (42 out of 51 

episodes or 82%).139 Yet in the majority of the episodes (59%), the crimes are general 

rather than specific. One can also see a distinction between the episodes that involve 

other lands and the episodes that involve Jerusalem, Judah, or Israel. In the former 

(chiefly Assyria and Babylon, the former sovereigns of Judah), the crimes are general in 

only 21% of the episodes, while in the latter; they are general 81% of the time. The 

general nature of the offenses presented in these episodes suggests that the intended 

targets for punishment in the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel include leaders 

(kings, princes, priests, scribes, and prophets) and also common people. Both the cause 

and effect passages that make up the data of both the conquest-like accounts and the 

social control passages are often centered on misbehaviors in which anyone could 

participate (wickedness, walking in own ways, evil, guilt, not obeying God), 

misbehaviors that did not require status or power. The plain sense of the texts suggests a 

broader audience of elite and common alike (though the common is expressed most often 

in a corporate way). The literary formation of the texts and the encoded ideology found in 

a comprehensive study of these passages supports this conclusion in subtler ways. 

The high correlation between the conquest-like accounts and disorder (82% for 

the prophetic episodes) suggest a connection between wrath and the execution of justice, 

or at least discipline. In the prophetic episodes, the judicial discipline that meets crimes 

with a serious punishment (e.g., a conquest) was intended for the attention of an audience 

of elite and common person alike. 

The actor in these episodes of wrath, and in most of the other targeted (conquest-

like) episodes in the writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, is God, either alone or 

with foreign help. The literary convergence of the divine personality and royal 

personality in the characterization of God enables this martial action. In these writings 

God bears the role of the chief judicial disciplinarian, either acting alone to apprehend 

and punish or employing mercenary help (usually from the north).  

                                                 
139 In most of the episodes where this is not the case, there are circumstances that would explain its 
absence. Sometimes the sin is obvious though unexpressed, as in the wrath expressed in Isaiah (30:27-33) 
about Assyria, or the wrath (Jer 21:3-10) at Zedekiah. Two episodes in Isaiah where God targets the nations 
and enemies (34:2f, 5f; 42:10-17) describe pure destruction, though perhaps in these cases, the sin is also 
understood. If one includes the episodes where wrath is used metonymically (implying discord in its very 
use) the percentage goes up to 92%. 
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The other literary analyses in this study (narratives of salvation history and social 

control passages) also support the assessment that the intended target of these writings 

included common people. The writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel each use wrath as 

one component in the construction of their summaries of salvation history.140 Each 

summary includes several cycles. A cycle within the summary is defined by the 

introduction of sin and the completion of either wrath or punishment or both. Two of the 

repetitive components of these cycles involve wrath: God’s wrath, and an end to God’s 

wrath. The writers incorporate wrath into the cycles of salvation history in a manner that 

gives the terms for wrath a weight of meaning that goes beyond mere emotion or passion. 

Wrath, by association with the whole salvation history, begins to reflect the whole 

history, including the initial relationship, the separation (sin), the punishment, and the 

redemption. The writers employ the terms for wrath metonymically (with this weight of 

meaning) in a variety of contexts. Most of the time (76%) they employ expressions of 

wrath in passages of social control. These are passages that present a behavior (B) and a 

resultant consequence (R) (either punishment or reward). Of the social control passages 

that contain wrath, most of them (65%) express the wrath in conjunction with general 

crimes. Assuming the elite committed general crimes, these passages, which appear to be 

designed to encourage better behavior, could be targeting them. In fact, for social order to 

be maintained and social institutions to function,141 the righteous behavior of the elite is 

necessary. The elite are also specifically targeted by a number of social control passages 

that are aimed at princes, ministers, priests, scribes or prophets. The general crimes, 

connected metonymically to the whole weight of God’s righteous punishments over time 

through the terminology of wrath, were also ideally suited for the education of the non-

elite. The scribes, who were almost certainly the writers of these editions of Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, were probably identical to or associated with the Levitical 

teachers who may have served to educate the populace (van der Toorn 2006, 89-90). 

These prophetic works offered an enhanced ethical curriculum. The scribes could teach 

law codes, and probably did so, but this teaching tool had fire, passion, and a poetic 

structure that lent itself to inspired recitation. The prophetic works also provide a 

                                                 
140 The term “salvation history” here refers to a history that states or implies a covenanted relationship that 
is damaged by sin, punished, and finally redeemed with a new relationship. 
141 These are two of the expected outcomes of social control. 
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teaching tool that offered clear consequences for the behavior committed, not just by the 

king and elite members of society, but by virtually everyone. 

 

Choose a Prophet. Does it Matter? 

 

When comparing the results of these studies between the prophetic texts there is 

more that is similar than different. They all have salvation history narratives that employ 

the terminology of wrath and endow it with metonymic meaning. There are conquest-like 

accounts in each that communicate a general target, the connection between misbehavior 

and punishment, the agency of God in the punishment, God’s willingness to perpetrate 

destruction on God’s own people, and the fact that God’s destructive actions do not 

intensify when receiving help from human agents. They all employ all four patterns of 

social control narratives with similar messages.  

There are a few differences. Isaiah has few (two) severe punishments (destruction, 

annihilation, exile) in conquest-like accounts. Jeremiah and Ezekiel have many more 

(Jer 16; Ezek 10).  

The writer of Isaiah has God’s wrath expressed in the highest percentage in the 

social control passages. In SCA, God’s wrath appears in 83% of passages that are 

addressed to Judah, Jerusalem, or Israel, and 100% when addressed at the nations. By 

contrast, in Jeremiah the writer depicts God’s wrath 26% of the time when addressing 

Judah, Jerusalem, and Israel, with 25% overall. Ezekiel’s writer has God express wrath in 

58% of the passages aimed at Judah, Jerusalem, and Israel, with 44% overall. There is 

almost no anger expressed in SCB. It is kept in this study because the pattern so often is 

used in combination with A to make very effective compound passages. In essence, no 

unit in the C or D pattern would exist without pattern B. In SCC Isaiah is still high in 

wrath aimed at Judah, Jerusalem, and/or Israel (75%) and in D it is also high at 67% of 

the passages. By contrast Jeremiah is 14% and 60% respectively; Ezekiel is 75% and 

50%% respectively.142 

Overall in 72% of the passages involved in social control patterns, God is the 

active agent. In 75% of the times God acts, God acts negatively. All the writers project 

                                                 
142 These numbers are collated in Table 8 p. 339-345. 
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this negatively active god, except for Jeremiah in Pattern C. There, by a narrow margin, 

God’s positive actions or promises outweigh the negative. The vast majority of the social 

control passages are negative in consequence. 

The only exception to the negative consequences is the conditional pattern, B. In 

that pattern there are slightly more positive outcomes promised than negative ones. It 

would be a higher percentage, were Ezekiel’s God not portrayed so negatively. It is 

difficult to analyze why these differences exist between prophets. The differences may 

have something to do with the literary construct of each prophetic writer. The writers of 

both Jeremiah and Ezekiel present a setting in which the prophets actually experienced 

(in person or through a vision) the destruction of Jerusalem. The more graphic and severe 

punishments may be a result of that setting. In a related fashion, the writer of Isaiah, who 

uses the terminology of wrath more frequently in these passages, may rely on the 

terrifying implications of the words themselves to communicate the horror of the event. 

Isaiah has more graphic descriptions of punishments, while Jeremiah and Ezekiel tend to 

use metaphors (sword, plague, famine) in a formulaic fashion. 

One striking difference between the text of the writer of Ezekiel and the other two 

texts is its superior development of the compound Social Control B units. Joyce suggests 

a reason for that was set in the exile community of Babylon, a community already 

introduced to priestly nuance. They received the frank challenge from Ezekiel to accept 

responsibility for the destruction of Jerusalem and their own exile, and change their ways 

in accord with the persuasion of the text (Joyce 1989). 

 

What is New? What is Next? 

 

Brueggemann wrote descriptively about the imposing ideology of the book of 

Jeremiah,  

The real agent of impending disaster is Yahweh himself. That of course makes the 
danger massive, ominous, inescapable. Yahweh is now engaged in a dread 
military exercise against God’s own beloved, Jerusalem. (1988, 51) 

 
Sweeney concludes his analysis of the prophetic exhortation with the reminder,  
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It makes little sense to maintain that the prophets simply announced judgment 
without attempting to influence their addressees. Otherwise, they had little reason 
to speak.(Sweeney 2005) 
 

Carroll explains “the shift from orality to literacy has removed prophecy from its 

original social setting.” He continues, “The time-conditioned nature of the original 

speaker’s utterance has given way to the timeless reference of the written word addressed 

to future generations” (Carroll 1989). 

J. Robson developed the thesis that the presence and action of both word and 

spirit in Ezekiel enhanced its persuasive potential (Robson 2006). 

Three of the major themes of this study, presented here in the words of 

established biblical scholars, demonstrate that the themes are not unique: 

1) that God, in a terrifying manner, perpetrates destruction on God’s own people, 

2) that the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel wrote to encourage changed 

behavior, 

3) and that a literary device works to change a historically bound incident into a 

timeless communication. 

In addition, it is not new information that the writers had the prophets speak in 

oracles of judgment, and in exhortations and admonitions, all in an effort to get people to 

behave.  

These observations are at the heart of this study. The terminology for the wrath of 

God and the descriptions of God’s terrifying punishments are important rhetorical tools 

designed to increase the persuasive potential of the texts of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. 

This study makes a unique contribution to the field of biblical studies by exploring how 

the writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel used their texts to encourage the self-

regulation of social behavior, or social control. One result of the study is a clearer 

understanding of the intended audience of these texts. The study examined the material 

on several levels, including the plain text presentation of terrifying threats and actions, 

the metaphoric enhancement of God’s divine/royal image as a force for delivering reward 

or punishment, and the presentation of a method for endowing the metonym of wrath 

with vast and profound meaning. Through an analysis of conquest-like accounts that 

include wrath, and all the cause-and-effect social control passages, the study examined 
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the subtler ideological codes that are generated by repetition, juxtaposition, and the 

development of patterns of response. The analysis of conquest-like accounts, through 

which the accounts can be compared to each other in a meaningful way, was enhanced by 

a comparison with the results of similar analysis on a different literary tradition in the 

Bible (Dtn). This comparison called attention to parameters of the text that offer meaning 

and might have been overlooked without the comparison. These analyses demonstrated 

that the wrath, conquest-like, and social control passages communicate their message to 

behave on several levels at the same time. This redundancy of message adds to the 

effectiveness of the persuasion that is its goal. By developing compound literary 

structures, the prophetic writers, were able to keep the urgency of the experience of 

destruction alive as a motivator for changed behavior and social control. While these 

analyses clarify neither the specific social structures of the writers’ society, nor the 

specific time frame of the texts’ production, they do shed light on the potential audience. 

Divine wrath, aimed at a general audience, shared the culpability (onus of punishment) 

for God’s punishments beyond the leadership to the populace. The analyses show that 

though some texts are clearly designed to address the specific errors of the elite members 

of society, many more are designed for more common members by addressing the kinds 

of mistakes and errors ordinary people make. Therefore this study concludes that the 

writers of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel intended their message to reach beyond the 

literate elite to a general population.  

This study has concentrated on the portion of social control that involves 

encouragement to regulate social behavior according to desired norms. Another aspect of 

social control, the maintenance of social organization, provides a rich field for further 

study, particularly in its application to the image of state building in post-exilic Judah. In 

addition, more attention to the comparisons that can be made with West Semitic 

traditions may yield increased information about the subtle messages of these rich texts. 

 

A Final Summary 

 

According to the accounts of battle and punishment penned by the writers of 

Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, Judah’s God was a God who obviously could destroy. 
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Though this God principally allowed the return as a platform for shame and instruction 

about the sins of the past, God could and would protect them and keep them safe and 

prosperous. This was particularly true if they demonstrated the willingness to repent and 

change their ways, to be faithful, just, and righteous. Cultures as well as individuals can 

react to disaster by identifying the cause and taking steps to reduce the risk in the future. 

By projecting such awesome power to punish and destroy onto God, the writers 

encouraged their audience to work diligently to demonstrate correct behavior, thereby 

keeping open the possibility that God would exercise that same power to save. The 

prophetic writers seem to imply that they did not need a king, or they could survive a 

wicked king, as long as the real, divine king was in control and happy with their 

behavior.143 The ideology serves to highlight the importance of their behavior.  

Much of the material that carried this ideology was general enough to apply to 

any age or any bad behavior. It was not particularly suited to one political party or point 

of view over another. The practice of pairing the wrath of God with general sins in the 

text makes this social control mechanism available for any party with a sin to condemn 

and a positive behavior to encourage. It could be an opposition voice to a bad king. It 

could be the divinely royal influence when there was no king.  

Because a limited scribal circle probably controlled writing, these prophetic texts 

would find their natural home as powerful tools in the hands of educators and/or priests 

employed to advance their moral and behavioral agenda. However, in and of itself, 

neither the characterization of God as the judicial disciplinarian nor the use of wrath in 

response to general sins helps advance any particular agenda.  

Wrath was an instrument in the maintenance of this social control mechanism. It 

provided extra force to explicit texts and frightening referents to terrible punishments in 

general texts where the whole danger was the threat of the wrath itself. In the hands of 

skilled writers, wrath is used to universalize the onus of God’s destruction. Therefore, the 

commoner’s sin and the corporate sin of the whole people continue to invite dangerous 

cosmic repercussions. The writers were able to create a tool that keeps alive the crises 

                                                 
143 This does not mean the writers were indicating a preference for no king. There is ample evidence that 
the writers also yearned for a good king following David (Isa 16:5, Jer 17:25; 22:4; 23:5; 30:9; 33:15; 
33:17, 21,22; Ezek 34:23, 24; 37:25). Yet in the language and symbolism of the texts, God, acts as king.  
See Chapter 2, p. 44-46 for examples of the writers’ ambivalence about God’s place as king. 
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inherent in unexplained disasters (destruction of Jerusalem and the exile), and keeps them 

effective as an aid in social control over time. “Repent and turn from all your 

transgressions, lest iniquity be your ruin… Turn and live.”144 

 

 

                                                 
144 Ezek 18:30, 31. 
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Table 1: Punishments in Isaiah 
 
1:5 beatings 
1:7, 5:9, 6:11, 13:9, desolation 
   17:9, 24:1, 3, 12  
1:7 cities burned with fire 
1:7 aliens devour land 
1:7 overthrown by foreigners 
5:9, 13:20 without inhabitants 
17:9, 32:14 deserted 
1:20, 3:25, 13:15 sword 
27:1, 31:8, 41:2  God’s sword 
3:1, 5:13, 14:30 famine and thirst 
33:8 oaths despised 
3:2, 3:5, 5:13 exile 
24:1, 3, 27:8 scatter 
33:8 treaty broken 
3:4 make boys their princes 
3:17 inflict with scabs on heads 
    of daughters 
3:17  lay bare secret parts 
24:6 curse devours earth 
3:26, 13:16 ravaged 
4:1 seven women need a man 
4:4 spirit of judgment 
4:4 spirit of burning 
4:6, 6:11 waste 
24:1 lay waste the earth 
42:15 lay waste mountains, hills 
6:1 no rain 
5:15 made humble 
5:24 root become rotten 
5:25 mountains quake 
5:25 corpses like refuse 
5:26 bring a foreign nation 
6:12 empty land 
17:14 gone 
6:13, 9:19, 10:17 burned 
   33:12, 64:2 
7:17ff, 8:7, 10:5 bring King of Assyria 
9:12 brought Arameans 
9:12 brought Philistines 
9:12 devoured Israel 
10:12 punish Assyria 
10:16 wasting sickness 
10:17 devour 
10:18, 23, 13:6 destroy 
10:23, 13:5 end earth 
10:33 cut trees 
11:4 strike earth with the rod  
    of his mouth 
19:22 strike Egypt 
11:4 kill wicked with the breath 
    of his lips 
13:13 heavens tremble 

13:13 earth shake 
13:16 infants dashed 
13:17 stir up Medes 
13:18, 41:2 bows 
14:15, 24:22 brought down to She’ol, Pit 
17:1, 25:2 heap and ruin 
23:13 Chaldeans come 
14:19, 20 cast away from grave 
14:21 slaughter sons for guilt of father 
14:22 cut off from Babylon name 
    and remnant 
14:22 no posterity 
14:22 sweep with broom of destruction 
14:25 break Assyria 
14:25 remove his yoke 
14:30 kill remnant 
16:14 Moab brought into contempt 
16:1 Damascus cease 
24:12 gates battered into ruins 
17:3 fortress disappear from Ephraim 
17:4 glory of Jacob brought low 
17:14, 31:9, terror 
   33:18 
30:31 Assyrian terror-stricken 
19:2 stir neighbors to fight 
19:4 deliver Egyptians to hard master 
43:28 deliver Jacob to destruction 
43:28 deliver Israel to reviling 
19:5ff dry up Nile and rivers 
42:15 dry up pools 
50:2 dry up sea and rivers 
19:14 poured into them a spirit of  
    confusion 
19:16 Egyptians like women 
19:17 land of Judah become a terror 
20:4 Assyrians lead Egyptians away 
22:5 battering down walls 
22:6 Elam with quiver, chariots and  
    cavalry 
22:8 take away covering of Judah 
22:17-19 hurl you away; thrust you from 
    your office 
23:13  wild animals 
23:13, 29:3 laid siege 
23:13 tore down palaces 
24:4 dry up earth 
24:5 polluted 
24:22 prison 
24:22, 25:21 punished 
26:5 lays low the city and inhabitants 
27:1 kill Leviathan 
27:8 removed them with fierce blast 
27:11 no compassion 
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27:11 no favor 
28:22 decree of destruction on whole land 
29:2 distress 
29:3 encamp against 
29:8 multitude of nations fight against Mount Zion 
30:3 Pharaoh’s protection becomes shame 
30:14 break like potter’s vessel 
30:30 blows 
30:31 strikes with rod 
30:33 kindles funeral pyre for king 
31:2 rise against evildoers 
31:3 cause to perish 
31:8 forced labor 
32:14 palace forsaken 
33:11 breath a fire that will consume you 
33:12 people burned to lime 
50:3 clothe heavens with blackness 
34:2 doomed to slaughter 
34:3 mountains flow with blood 
34:9 land become burning pitch 
39:6 all shall be carried to Babylon 
41:2 delivers up nations 
41:2, 25 tramples kings 
47:9 loss of children 
47:9 widowhood 
47:11 evil, disaster and ruin 
49:26 eat their own flesh 
49:26 drunk with their own blood 
51:19 devastation and destruction, famine and sword 
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Isaiah 9:8 – 10:11 

     Cycle 1 

a) target 
population 

9:8 [9:7] The Lord has sent a word against 
Jacob, and it will light upon Israel;  
9:9 [9:8] and all the people will know,  
 E'phraim and the inhabitants of Sama'ria,  
 who say in pride and in arrogance of heart:  

.láâr:c]yI˝B] lpæ`n:˝w“ bqo=[}y"˝B] yn:¡doa} jlæàv; rb…öD: 7 
 

 ˜/r≠m]vo bv́¢/y̋w“ µyIr"¡p]a, /̋L+Ku µ[…¢˝h; WŸ[d“y:˝w“ 8 
  .rmoêa̋le bb…`le ld<gOì˝b]˝W hw:üa}g"˝B] 

b) sin 9:10 [9:9] "The bricks have fallen,  
 but we will build with dressed stones;  
 the sycamores have been cut down,  
 but we will put cedars in their place."  

hn<=b]nI tyzI∞g:˝w“ Wlp…`n: µynIèbel] 9 
.πyliâj}n" µyzI¡r:a}˝w" W[D:+GU µymi¢q]vi 

c) God’s 
punishment 

9:11 [9:10] So the LORD raises adversaries 
against them, and stirs up their enemies.  
9:12 [9:11] The Syrians on the east and the 
Philistines on the west  devour Israel with open 
mouth.  

w̋yl…–[; ˜yxi`r“ yrEèx;Ata, hw:ühy“ bGEéc'y“˝w" 10 
.Jśâk]s'y“ w̋yb…`y“aoAta,˝w“ 

r/j+a;˝ḿâ µ~yTiv]lip]˝W µd<Q,%˝mi µr:∞a} 11 
hP≤–Alk;˝B] là́r:c]yIAta, Wlèk]aYo˝w"    

d) God’s anger; 
e) end to God’s 
anger (denied) 

9:12b [9:11b] For all this his anger is not 
turned away  and his hand is stretched out still.  

.hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] 
 

f) redemption   

     Cycle 2 

a) target 
population 

9:13 [9:12] The people µ[…à˝h;˝w“ 

b) sin 9:13 cont. [9:12 cont.] did not turn to him who 
smote them, nor seek the LORD of hosts.  

Wh̋Ḱ–M'˝h'Ad[' bv…`Aalø 
Wvr:êd: aløè t/a¡b;x] hw:èhy“Ata,˝w“ 

c) God’s 
punishment 

9:14 [9:13] So the LORD cut off from Israel 
head and tail, palm branch and reed in one day  
9:15 [9:14] the elder and honored man is the 
head, 
 and the prophet who teaches lies is the tail;  
9:16 [9:15] for those who lead this people lead 
them astray,  
 and those who are led by them are swallowed 
up.  
9:17 [9:16] Therefore the Lord does not rejoice 
over their young men,  
and has no compassion on their fatherless and 
widows; 
for every one is godless and an evildoer,  
 and every mouth speaks folly. 

varoí lae%r:c]YI˝mi hw:@hy“ trEŸk]Y"˝w" 13 
.dj…âa, µ/yì ˜/m¡g“a'˝w“ hP…àKi bn:üz:˝ 

varo≠˝h; aWh∞ µynI¡p;AaWcn“˝W ˜qƒƒ´àz: 
bn:êZ:˝h' aWhè rq,V≤`Ahr</mê aybiàn:˝w 

µy[i–t]m' hZ<¡˝h'Aµ[;˝h…â yrEèV]a'm] Wyÿh]YIê˝w 
µy[iâL;bum] w̋yr:¡V;aum]˝W 

yn:fidoa} Û jmæ¢c]yIAaløê w̋yr:⁄WjB'Al[' ˜KeŸAl[" 
µje+r"y“ alø∞ wŸ˝yt;nOm]l]a'Ata,˝w“ w̋ym…¶toy“Ata,˝w 

hl…–b;n“ rb́¢Do hP≤`Alk;˝w“ [r"+me˝W πƒnE∞j; /Ÿ˝Lku yKi¶ 

d) God’s anger; 
e) end to God’s 
anger (denied) 

9:17b [9:16b cont] For all this his anger is not 
turned away  
 and his hand is stretched out still.  

hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B 
 

f) redemption   
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     Cycle 3 

b) sin 9:18 [9:17] For wickedness burns like a fire,  
 it consumes briers and thorns;  
 it kindles the thickets of the forest,  
 and they roll upward in a column of smoke.  

lḱ–aTo tyIvæ`˝w: rymiàv; h[;+v]rI v~ae˝k; hr:•[}b;AyK 
r['Y"±˝h' yḱ¢b]siâ˝B] t~X'Ti˝w" 
˜v…â[; tWaèGE Wk¡B]a't]YIê˝w 

c) God’s 
punishment; 
d) God’s anger 

9:19a [9:18a] Through the wrath of the LORD 
of hosts the land is burned,  

yhi¶y“˝w" ⋲r<a…– µTæ¢[]n< t/a¡b;x] hw:èhy“ tr"üb][,˝B] 18 
 

a) target 
population 

9:19b [9:18b cont] and the people are like fuel 
for the fire;  

vae+ tl,ko∞a}m'˝K] µ~[;˝h; 

e) end to God’s 
anger 

  

f) redemption   

     Cycle 4 

b) sin 9:19c [9:18c cont] no man spares his brother.  
9:20 [9:19] They snatch on the right, but are 
still hungry, and they devour on the left, but 
are not satisfied;  each devours his neighbor's 
flesh, 

.Wlmoêj]y" aløè w̋yji`a;Ala, vyaià 
b[e+r:˝w“ ˜Ÿymiy:Al[' rzOªg“YI˝w" 

W[b́–c; alø∞˝w“ lwamo¡c]Al[' lk'aYoì˝w 
Wlḱâayo /̋[¡roz“Arc'B] vyaià 

a) target 
population 

9:21a [9:20a] Manas'seh E'phraim’s, and 
E'phraim Manas'she’s,  
 and together they are against Judah.  

µ~yIr"~p]a,˝w“ µyIr"%p]a,Ata, hV≤¢n"m 
hd:=Why“Al[' hM;h̀́ wD:èj]y" 
 

c) God’s 
punishment 

 Metonym of anger (below)  

d) God’s anger; 
e) end to God’s 
anger (denied) 

9:21b [9:20a cont] For all this his anger is not 
turned away and his hand is stretched out still. 

/̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B 
hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w 

f) redemption   

     Cycle 5 

a) target 
population 

  

b) sin 10:1 [10:1] Woe to those who decree 
iniquitous decrees,  
 and the writers who keep writing oppression,  
10:2 [10:2] to turn aside the needy from justice  
 and to rob the poor of my people of their right,  
 that widows may be their spoil,  
and that they may make the fatherless their 
prey! 

˜w<a…–Ayqeq]ji µyqƒi`q]joê˝h' y/h 
 

WZboêy: µymi`/ty“Ata,˝w WbT́âKi lm…`[; µybiàT]k'm]˝Wô 
µyLi+D" ˜ŸyDI˝mi t/F•h'˝l 

y̋Mi–[' yYE∞nI[} fPæ`v]mi lzOØg“˝li˝w 
µ̋l;+l;v] t~/nm;l]a' t/yªh]˝li 

 

c) God’s 
punishment 

10:3 [10:3] What will you do on the day of 
punishment,  
 in the storm which will come from afar?  
To whom will you flee for help,  
 and where will you leave your wealth?  
10:4a [10:4a] Nothing remains but to crouch 
among the prisoners or fall among the slain. 

hD:+quP] µ/y§˝l] WŸc[}T'Ahmæâ˝W 
a/b=T; qj…¢r“M,˝mi ha…`/v̋l]˝W 
hr:+z“[,˝l] WsWn§T; yŸmiAl[ 
µk≤â˝d“/bK] Wb¡z“['t' hn:a…à˝w“ 

rySi+a' tj'Tæ¢ [~r"k; yTi¶l]Bi 
WlPo=yI µygI¡Wrh} tj'tæà˝w 

d) God’s anger; 
e) end to God’s 
anger (denied) 

10:4b [10:4b cont]  For all this his anger is not 
turned away  
 and his hand is stretched out still.  

/̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B 
WN̋W=x'a} y̋ti`r:b][, µ[æàAl['˝w 

 
f) redemption   
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     Cycle 6 

d) God’s anger 10:5 [10:5] Ah, Assyria, the rod of my anger,  
 the staff of my fury!  

aWhèAhF,m'˝W y̋Pi–a' fb,v́¢ rWV¡a' y/hè 
.y̋miâ[]z" µ̋d:¡y:˝b 

a) target 
population 

10:6a [10:6a] Against a godless nation I send 
him,  
 

WN̋j,+L]v'a} π ~nEj; y/gª˝B 

b) sin [10:6b]; 10:6b cont] and against the people of 
my wrath I command him,  
 

WN̋W=x'a} y̋ti`r:b][, µ[æàAl['˝w 

c) God’s 
punishment 

10:6c [10:6c cont] to take spoil and seize 
plunder,  
 and to tread them down like the mire of the 
streets. 

zB'+ zbo∞˝l;˝w“ l~l;v; llø•v]˝li 
t/xêWj rm,joè˝K] sm…`r“mi ?/̋mèWc̋l]˝W¿ /̋myci˝l]˝W 

e) end to God’s 
anger 

  

f) redemption   

     Cycle 7 

b) sin 10:7 [10: 7] But he does not so intend,  
 and his mind does not so think;  
 but it is in his mind to destroy,  
 and to cut off nations not a few;  
10:8 [10:8] for he says:  
 "Are not my commanders all kings?  
10:9 [10:9] Is not Calno like Car'chemish?  
 Is not Hamath like Arpad?  
 Is not Sama'ria like Damascus?  
10:10 [10:10] As my hand has reached to the 
kingdoms of the idols  
 whose graven images were greater than those 
of Jerusalem and Sama'ria,  
10:11 [10:11] shall I not do to Jerusalem and 
her idols as I have done to Sama'ria and her 
images?" 

hM,+d"y“ ˜ḱ¢Aalø a~Wh̋w 
bvo=j]y" ˜ḱ¢Aalø /̋b¡b;l]˝W 
/̋b+b;l]˝Bi dymi¢v]h'˝l] yKi 

f[…âm] aløè µyI¡/G tyrIèk]h'˝l]˝W 
.µykiâl;m] wD:¡j]y" y̋r"üc; aløè˝h rmæ–ayo yKi  

/n≠l]K' vymi`K]r“k'˝K] aløè˝h} 
tm;+j} d~P'r“a'˝k] alø•Aµai 

˜/rîm]vo qc,M≤`d"˝k] aløèAµai 
lyli–a‘˝h; tko¡l]m]m'˝l] y̋dI+y: ha…¢x]m; r~v,a}˝K 

˜/rîm]Vo˝mi˝W µIlæ`v;Wrîy̋mi µh,+˝yleysi¢p]˝W 
h;˝yl≤–ylia‘˝l,˝w“ ˜/r™m]vo˝l] ytiyciö[; rv≤àa}˝K' alø%˝h 

h…˝yB≤âx'[}˝l'˝w“ µIlæ`v;Wry̋li hc≤à[‘a 

e) end to God’s 
anger 

10:12a [10:12a] When the Lord has finished all 
his work 

Wh̋ce+[}m'îAlK;Ata, yŸn:doa} [Xæ¶b'y“AyKiâ hy:fih;˝w 

a) target 
population 

10:12b [10:12b cont] on Mount Zion and on 
Jerusalem  

µIl…–v;Wry̋bi˝W ˜/Y™xi rhæà˝B 

c) God’s 
punishment 

10:12c [10:12c cont] he will punish the 
arrogant boasting  

bbæ¢l] l~dgO!AyrIP]Al[' dqo%p]a  
 

a) target 
population 

10:12d [10:12d cont] of the king of Assyria 
and his haughty pride. 

w̋yn:êy[e µWrì tra≤`p]TiAl['˝w“ rWV+a'AJl,m 

d) God’s anger   
f) redemption   

     Cycle 8 

a) target 
population 

10:13a [10:13a] For he [Assyria] says:  rm'%a; yKi 

b) sin 10:13b [10:13b cont] "By the strength of my 
hand I have done it,  
 and by my wisdom, for I have understanding;  
 I have removed the boundaries of peoples,  

ytiyci+[; yŸ˝dIy: j"ko•˝B 
yti/n≠bun“ yKi¢ y̋ti`m;k]j;˝b]˝W 

µyMi%[' tlø∞WbG“ Û rysi¢a;˝w 
ytice+/v ?µ~h,˝yte/dîWt[}˝w"¿ µh,˝ytedoyti[}˝w" 
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 and have plundered their treasures;  
 like a bull I have brought down those who sat 
on thrones.  

µybiâv]/y ryBi`aK' dyrIè/a̋w 

 10:14 [10:14] My hand has found like a nest  
 the wealth of the peoples;  
 and as men gather eggs that have been 
forsaken  
 so I have gathered all the earth;  
 and there was none that moved a wing,  
 or opened the mouth, or chirped."  

µyMi+['˝h…â lyj́¢˝l] yŸ˝dIy: Û ˜Qƒƒ´¶˝k' ax;Ÿm]Ti˝w" 
t/b+zU[} µyxi¢yBe π ~soa‘˝k,˝w“ 
yTip]s…–a; ynI∞a} ⋲ra…`˝h;AlK 

πx́âp]x'm]˝W hp≤` hx≤àpo˝W πn:±K; ddE∞nO h~y:h; alø•˝w“ 
 
 

d) God’s anger  10:15 [10:15] Shall the axe vaunt itself over 
him who hews with it,  
 or the saw magnify itself against him who 
wields it?  
 As if a rod should wield him who lifts it,  
 or as if a staff should lift him who is not 
wood!  

/̋B= bx́¢jo˝h' l[æ` ˜z±r“G"˝h' r~aeP;t]yI˝h 
/̋p+ynIm]Al[' r~/CM'˝h' lDE•G"t]yIAµai 

w̋ym;+yrIm]Ata,˝w“ f~b,ve~ πynIèh;˝K 
⋲[́âAalø hF≤`m' µyrIèh;˝K 

c) God’s 
punishment 

10:16 [10:16] Therefore the Lord, the LORD 
of hosts,  
 will send wasting sickness among his stout 
warriors,  
 and under his glory a burning will be kindled,  
 like the burning of fire.   
10:17 [10:17] The light of Israel will become a 
fire,  
 and his Holy One a flame;  
 and it will burn and devour  
 his thorns and briers in one day. 
10:18 [10:18] The glory of his forest and of his 
fruitful land  
 the LORD will destroy, both soul and body,  
 and it will be as when a sick man wastes 
away.  

t/aüb;x] hw:éhy“ ˜/d⁄a;˝h; jL'Ÿv'y“ ˜ke˝l 
˜/z≠r: w̋yN:¡m'v]mi˝B] 

dqo¡y“ dqƒƒæàyE /̋dÿboK] tj'tæá˝w“ 
váâ d/qèy̋Ki 

vae+˝l] l~aer:c]yIAr/aê hy:•h;˝w“ 
hb…–h;l,˝l] /̋v¡/dq]˝W 

/̋tèyvi hl…ök]a…â˝w“ hr:%[}b;˝W 
dj…âa, µ/yì˝B] /̋r™ymiv]˝W 

/̋L+mir“k'˝w“ /Ÿ˝r[]y" d/b•k]˝W 
hL≤–k'y“ rc…`B;Ad['˝w“ vp,Nè˝mi 

sśânO ssoèm]˝Ki hy:¡h;˝w“ 

f) redemption 10:19 [10:19] The remnant of the trees of his 
forest will be so few  
 that a child can write them down. 
10:20 [10:20] In that day the remnant of Israel 
and the survivors of the house of Jacob will no 
more lean upon him that smote them, but will 
lean upon the LORD, the Holy One of Israel, 
in truth.  
10:21 [10:21] A remnant will return, the 
remnant of Jacob, to the mighty God. 
10:22 [10:22] For though your people Israel be 
as the sand of the sea, only a remnant of them 
will return. Destruction is decreed, 
overflowing with righteousness. 

rP…¢s]mi /̋r™[]y" ⋲[́ö ra…àv]˝W 
µ̋b́âT]k]yI r['n"¡˝w“ Wy≠h]yIê 

d/[⁄ πysiŸ/yAaløê aWh%˝h' µ/Y§˝B' Û hy:∞h;˝w“ 
˜[̀́V;hi˝l] bqo+[}y"AtyB́â tfæ¢ylep]˝W l~aer:c]yI ra…¶v 

hw:ühy“Al[' ˜['%v]nI˝w“ Wh̋Ḱ–m'Al[ 
tm≤âa‘˝B, là́r:c]yI v/dìq] 

r/BêGI là́Ala, bqo=[}y" ra…¢v] bWv¡y: ra…àv 
l~aer:c]yI Ú¶˝M][' hy»h]yIAµai yKi 
/̋B= bWv∞y: ra…`v] µY:±˝h' l/j∞˝K 
hqƒ…âd:x] πf́à/v ⋲Wr™j; ˜/yìL;Ki 
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e) end to God’s 
anger 

10:23 [10:23] For the Lord, the LORD of 
hosts, will make a full end, as decreed, in the 
midst of all the earth.  
10:24 [10:24] Therefore thus says the Lord, the 
LORD of hosts: "O my people, who dwell in 
Zion, be not afraid of the Assyrians when they 
smite with the rod and lift up their staff against 
you as the Egyptians did. 
10:25 [10:25] For in a very little while my 
indignation will come to an end, and my anger 
will be directed to their destruction. 
10:26 [10:26] And the LORD of hosts will 
wield against them a scourge, as when he 
smote Mid'ian at the rock of Oreb; and his rod 
will be over the sea, and he will lift it as he did 
in Egypt. 

t/a+b;x] h~wIhy“ yn:•doa} hx…–r:j‘n̋w“ hl…`k; yKià  
⋲ra…â˝h;AlK; br<qƒƒ≤à˝B] hc≤`[ 

t/a+b;x] h~wIhy“ yn:•doa} rm'|a;AhKoê ˜ke%˝l 
 rWV=a'˝ḿâ ˜/Y™xi bv́àyO y̋Miö[' ar:èyTiAla'  

Wh̋F́àm'˝W hK;˝K,+y" fb,V́¢˝B' 
µyIr:êx]mi Jrdè˝B] Ú˝yl≤`[;AaC…âyI 

 µ['z"± hl;k…¢˝w“ r[…–z“mi f[æ¢m] d/[¡AyKi 
µ̋t…âylib]T'Al[' y̋Pi`a'˝w“ 

 f/v+ t~/ab;x hw:•hy“ w̋yl;⁄[; rrEŸ/[̋w“ 
brE=/[ rWx∞˝B] ˜y:¡d“mi tKæàm' 

µyIr:êx]mi Jrdè˝B] /̋a¡c;n“˝W µY:±˝h'Al[' WŸh̋Fe~m'˝W 
 

f) redemption 10:27 [10:27] And in that day his burden will 
depart from your shoulder, and his yoke will 
be destroyed from your neck." 

aWh%˝h' µ/Y§˝B' Û hy:∞h;˝w 
Ú˝m,+k]vi l[æ¢˝me /Ÿ˝lB’su rWs•y: 

Ú˝r=aW:x' l[æ¢˝me /̋L¡[u˝w 
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Table 3:    Prophetic Targets Where Wrath is Expressed  
Prophet  
Citation 
Target a1 Wrath Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Isaiah 
5:25 (7-30) 
Jerusalem 
 

The anger of the 
LORD was kindled. 

hw:!hy“Aπa' h*r:j 
His anger has not 
turned away. 

/̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø 

Expected justice - bloodshed 
Righteousness - a cry 
Called evil good and good evil. 
Rejected the instruction of the 
LORD of hosts, and have 
despised the word of the Holy 
One of Israel. 
 

Mountains 
quaked; 
Whistle for a 
people at the 
ends of the earth 

He stretched out his hand 
against them and struck 
them. 
Exile without knowledge, 
dying of hunger, parched 
with thirst. 
 

Corpses like 
refuse in the 
streets. 

In the land - only darkness 
and distress; and the light 
grows dark with clouds. 

Isaiah 
60:10 (9-14) 
foretells 
return 
Jerusalem 

In my wrath 
yŸ˝Pix]qi˝b] 

 Holy one of 
Israel has 
glorified you 

I struck you down 
Descendants of those who 
oppressed you shall come 
bending low to you. 

 In my favor I have had 
mercy on you.  They shall 
call you the City of the 
LORD, Zion the Holy one 

Jeremiah  
6:11 (6-15) 
Jerusalem 

I am full of the 
wrath of the LORD     

   Û hw:•hy“ tm'Ÿj} t*ae˝w“  
yŸtiale~m; 

The word of the LORD is to them 
an object of scorn. 
There is nothing but oppression 
within her. (She must be 
punished) 
Wickedness and violence, 
greedy, preach peace, committed 
abominations. Rebellious. 

People from the 
north.  “terror” is 
on every side. 

I will stretch out my hand 
against the inhabitants of 
this land. (Wrath) pours 
out on: children, young 
men, husband and wife, 
old folk , the very aged. 
At the time I punish them, 
they shall be overthrown. 

I shall turn from 
you in disgust, 
and make you a 
desolation, an 
uninhabited land. 

Siege ramp cast up. 
Houses given to others, 
and fields and wives. 

Enemy has a sword 
Suddenly the destroyer 
will come upon us 

                                                 
1 The letters on this page, following Younger’s (and Badali’s) syntagm system indicate: l-outcome of conflict; m-submission; n-extraordinary punishment;  
o-consequences; p-acts of celebration;. 
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Prophet  
Citation 
Target a1 Wrath Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Jeremiah 
15:14 (1-14) 
Jerusalem 

      hj…àd“q; váöAyKiâ  
.dqƒ…âWT µk≤à˝yle[} y̋Pi`a'˝b 

In my anger a fire is 
kindled that will 
burn forever. 

Rejected LORD 
All sins.  
What King Manasseh did. 
Did not turn from their ways. 

Enemies Those destined for 
pestilence, to pestilence 
Sword, to sword 
Famine, to famine 
Captivity, to captivity 

Serve enemies in 
a land you do not 
know. 

Widows because more 
numerous. 
Brought a destroyer at 
noonday; 
I have made anguish and 
terror fall upon her 
suddenly. 

Ezekiel 
16:26 
Jerusalem 

  ynI˝śây[ik]h'˝l]   
To provoke me to 
anger 

ha…ân“qi˝w“ hm…`je µD"è 
J˝yTiˆt'n“˝W   

Bring blood in 
wrath and jealousy 

J˝B;+ yŸ˝tim;j} yti¶jonIh}˝w"  
I will satisfy my 
fury on you. 

d/[ê s[æ`k]a, aløè˝w   
I will be angry no 
more. 

y̋li`AyzIG“r“Ti˝w" 
you enraged me 

Played the whore with Egypt, 
Assyria, and Chaldea. 
Wickedness. 
Set up male images, set oil and 
incense and choice bread before 
them.  Sacrificed “your sons and 
your daughters, whom you had 
borne to me. You slaughtered 
my children and delivered them 
up as an offering to them. 
All these things 

Gather all old 
lovers so they 
may see your 
nakedness 

I have returned your 
deeds upon your head. 

Bring up a mob, 
stone you, cut you 
to pieces with 
their swords, burn 
your houses 

Reduced rations 
Gave up to will of 
enemies. 
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Target a Wrath Expression 

Disorder b 
(missing Aid and Awe) 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 
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Celebrate p 

Ezekiel 
24:8 
Jerusalem; 
Most 
rebellious 
house 

      h~m;je t/l•[}h'˝l   
To rouse my wrath 

J˝B…â y̋ti`m;jAta, yjiàynIh}Ad['  
uUntil I satisfied my fury 
on you. 

The blood she shed is still in 
her midst; not poured out; 
not covered. 
Ways and doings 
When I cleansed you in your 
filthy lewdness, you did not 
become clean from your 
filth: (NRSV) 

According to (ways and 
doings) I will judge you, 
says the LORD 

It shall come to pass, 
I will do it; I will not 
go back, I will not 
spare, I will not 
repent. 

Woe to the bloody city! I also will 
make the pile great. Heap on the logs, 
kindle the fire, boil well the flesh, and 
empty out the broth, and let the bones 
be burned up. Then set it empty upon 
the coals, that it may become hot, and 
its copper may burn, that its filthiness 
may be melted in it, its rust consumed. 

Ezekiel  
5:13 (5-17) 
Jerusalem 

  ytiá/jnIh}˝w" y̋Pi%a' hl…¢k;˝w“  
   yTim]j…–N<hi˝w“ µ̋B…` y̋tiöm;j}  

µ̋B…â y̋ti`m;j} y̋tià/Lk'˝B] 
"Thus shall my anger 
spend itself, and I will 
vent my fury upon them 
and satisfy myself; when 
I spend my fury upon 
them. 

h~m;je˝b]˝W πaæ¶˝B 
hm;+je t/j∞k]to˝b]˝W  

when I execute 
judgments on you in 
anger and fury, and with 
furious chastisements 

And she has wickedly 
rebelled against my 
ordinances more than the 
nations, and against my 
statutes more than the 
countries round about her, by 
rejecting my ordinances and 
not walking in my statutes. 
Abominations, defiled my 
(LORD’s) sanctuary 

I will execute judgments 
on you, and any of you 
who survive I will scatter 
to all the winds. 
 
Moreover I will make you 
a desolation and an object 
of reproach among the 
nations round about you 
and in the sight of all that 
pass by. 
You shall be a reproach 
and a taunt, a warning and 
a horror, to the nations 
round about you 

Parents shall eat their 
children in your 
midst, and children 
shall eat their parents 

A third part of you shall die of 
pestilence and be consumed with 
famine in the midst of you; a third 
part shall fall by the sword round 
about you; and a third part I will 
scatter to all the winds and will 
unsheathe the sword after them.  
when I loose against you my deadly 
arrows of famine, arrows for 
destruction, which I will loose to 
destroy you, and when I bring more 
and more famine upon you, and break 
your staff of bread. <5:17> I will send 
famine and wild beasts against you, 
and they will rob you of your children; 
pestilence and blood shall pass through 
you; and I will bring the sword upon 
you.  I the LORD, have spoken. 

Jeremiah 
4:1-4 
Jerusalem and 
Judah 

y̋ti%m;j} vae⁄˝k; axeŸTeA   
Lest my wrath will go 
forth like fire. 

Evil, abominations   (Fire) that burns with no one to quench 
it. 
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Target a Wrath Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 
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Jeremiah 
4:8 (5-18) 
Jerusalem 
and Judah 

˜/rìj} bv…öAalø 
    WN̋M≤â˝mi hw:¡hy“Aπa'   

God’s fierce anger has 
not turned away from 
us. 

Prophets deceived 
Wickedness 
Rebelled, evil schemes 

Evil from the 
north 

Besiegers from distant 
land 
Closed in around her. 

 A great destruction 
Land a waste; 
Cities will be in ruins 
without inhabitant 

Jeremiah 
7:19 (16-34) 
Jerusalem 
and Judah 

            ynI˝śâ[ik]h' 
           µysi`[ik]m' 
   t~k,T,~nI yŸ˝tim;j}˝w"ê y̋Pi¶a'  
        µ/q∞M;˝h'Ala,  

To provoke me to 
anger; Is it I whom 
they provoke? My 
anger and my wrath 
shall be poured out. It 
will butn and not be 
quenched. 

Children gather wood; fathers kindle 
fire, women knead dough, make 
case for the queen of heaven; drink 
offerings to other gods. 
Did not obey; in stubbornness of 
evil will, walked in own way. Did 
not listen, stiffened necks. 
Evil, abominations, burning sons 
and daughters in the fire. 

 LORD has rejected and 
forsaken the generation 
that provoked his wrath. 
 
Land shall become a 
waste. 

 Corpses will be food for 
the birds of the air and 
for the animals of the 
earth; and no one will 
frighten them away. 
End to mirth and 
gladness, voice of the 
bride and bridegroom. 

Jeremiah 
32:26-36 
Jerusalem 
and Judah 

            ynI˝śâ[ik]h' 
           µysià[ik]m'   
          ynI˝se+[ik]h'˝l]   
 y̋ti%m;j}Al['˝w“ y̋Pi¢a'Al[  
          yŸ˝Li ht;y“h  

You provoked me to 
anger 3X. 
This city has aroused 
my anger and wrath. 

Made offerings on roofs to Ba>al. 
Wickedness, Evil (kings, official, 
priest, prophet, citizens of Judah and 
inhabitants of Jerusalem) 
Turned back to me. 
Abominations, high places of Ba>al, 
offer sons and daughters to Molech, 
and sin. 

Babylon Give city into the hands 
of the Chaldeans in to 
the hand of King 
Nebuchadrezzar of 
Babylon. 

 Set city on fire, but it 
with houses to Ba>al. 
Will remove city for my 
“God’s” sight. 
Sword, famine, 
pestilence. 

Jeremiah 
32:27-44 
Jerusalem 
and Judah 

yti`m;j}˝b'˝W y̋Piàa'˝B]  
  πx,qƒƒ≤¢˝b]˝W  

I drove them in my 
anger and my wrath 
and in indignation  

  God will restore 
fortunes. 
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Citation 
Target a Wrath Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Jeremiah  
33:5 
Jerusalem 
and Judah 

y̋ti–m;j}˝b'˝W y̋Pi`a'˝b] ytiyḰàh 
iI shall strike down in 
my anger and my 
wrath. 

Wickedness Chaldeans 
coming 

Chaldeans are coming in 
to fight 

Walls filled with 
dead bodies 

Siege ramps and sword 
 
 
I am going to being 
recovery and healing. 

Ezekiel 
9:8 (1-11) 
Jerusalem, 
Israel, Judah 

        Ata, Úà˝K]p]v;˝B]  
.µIl…âv;Wry“Al[' Ú`˝t]m;j}  

Will you destroy all 
who remain of Israel as 
you pour out your 
wrath upon Jerusalem?  

Guilt of the house of Israel and 
Judah is exceedingly great; land is 
full of bloodshed, the city full of 
perversity. 
They say, “The LORD has forsaken 
the land; The LORD does not see. 

 I will bring down their 
deeds upon their heads. 

My (LORD) eye 
will not spare, 
nor will I have 
pity. 

Kill: old men, young 
men, young women, 
little children and 
women.  (all who do not 
have mark.) 

 
Prophet; 
Citation/ 
Target a 

 
 
Wrath Expression 

 
Disorder     
  (Note: missing Human Aid, Awe, Outcome, and Submission) 

 
Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

 
Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Ezekiel 
22:17 
Jerusalem 
and Israel 

y̋ti+m;j}˝b'˝W y̋Pi¢a'˝B] ⋲~Boq]a 
I will gather you in my anger and 
in my wrath. (20) 

y̋ti–r:b][, vá¢˝B 
I will blow upon you with the fire 
of my wrath. (21) 

.µ['z:ê µ/yì˝B] H̋m…`v]gU aløè 
Not rained upon in the day of 
indignation. (24) 

y̋mi+[]z" µ~h,˝yle[} JPo•v]a,˝w: 
µ̋yti–yLiKi y̋ti`r:b][, váà˝B 

I have poured out my indignation 
on them, I have consumed them 
with fire of my wrath. (31) 

You have become dross. Her princes in the midst of her are like a roaring 
lion tearing the prey; they have devoured human lives; they have taken 
treasure and precious things; they have made many widows in the midst of 
her. Her priests have done violence to my law and have profaned my holy 
things; they have made no distinction between the holy and the common, 
neither have they taught the difference between the unclean and the clean, 
and they have disregarded my sabbaths, so that I am profaned among them. 
Her princes in the midst of her are like wolves tearing the prey, shedding 
blood, destroying lives to get dishonest gain. And her prophets have daubed 
for them with whitewash, seeing false visions and divining lies for them, 
saying, 'Thus says the LORD GOD,' when the LORD has not spoken. The 
people of the land have practiced extortion and committed robbery; they 
have oppressed the poor and needy, and have extorted from the sojourner 
without redress, like lions tearing the prey (25-29). 
No one would stand in breach (31). 

Land is not 
rained upon. 

All indicated by 
wrath. 
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Prophet  
Citation 
Target a Wrath Expression 

Disorder b 
(Missing Aid and Awe) 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Jeremiah 
42:18 
Refugees 
from 
Jerusalem 

y̋ti%m;j}˝w" y̋Pi⁄a' JT'ŸnI 
µk,+˝yle[} yŸ˝tim;j} JTæ¶Ti 

As my anger and my 
wrath were poured out 
on the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, so my wrath 
will be poured out on 
you when you go to 
Egypt. 

The LORD has said to you, 
O remnant of Judah, 'Do not 
go to Egypt.  
you have not obeyed the 
voice of the LORD your God 
in anything that he sent me 
to tell you. 
 

All the men who set their faces to go 
to Egypt to live there shall die by the 
sword, by famine, and by pestilence; 
they shall have no remnant or survivor 
from the evil which I will bring upon 
them.  
You shall see this place no more. 

You shall 
become an 
execration, a 
horror, a curse, 
and a taunt.  

then the sword which you fear shall 
overtake you there in the land of 
Egypt; and the famine of which you 
are afraid shall follow hard after 
you to Egypt; and there you shall 
die. 
you shall die by the sword, by 
famine, and by pestilence  

Jeremiah 
44:3,6,8 
(2-14) 
Remnant of 
Jerusalem 

            ynI˝se+[ik]h'˝l] 
Provoked me to anger. 
(2x) 

      y̋Pi+a'˝w“ yŸ˝tim;j} JTæ¶Ti˝w 
My wrath and my anger 
were poured out (Judah 
and Jerusalem) 

 

Wickedness they committed 
Made offerings and served 
other gods. 
Did not listen 
Forgot crimes of ancestors, 
the kings of Judah, of their 
wives, and own crimes and 
those of wives. 
Works of your hands, 
making offerings to other 
gods in the land of Egypt. 

Brought disaster on Jerusalem and on 
all the towns of Judah.  They are a 
desolation, without an inhabitant in 
them. (Judah and Jerusalem) they 
became a waste and a desolation. 
I will punish those who dwell in the 
land of Egypt, None of the remnant of 
Judah who have come to live in the 
land of Egypt shall escape or survive 
or return to the land of Judah, to 
which they desire to return to dwell 
there; for they shall not return, except 
some fugitives." 

they shall 
become an 
execration, a 
horror, a curse, 
and a taunt. 

Behold, I will set my face against 
you for evil, to cut off all Judah. I 
will take the remnant of Judah who 
have set their faces to come to the 
land of Egypt to live, and they shall 
all be consumed; in the land of 
Egypt they shall fall; by the sword 
and by famine they shall be 
consumed; from the least to the 
greatest, they shall die by the sword 
and by famine; and with pestilence, 
(2X) 

Isaiah  
12:1 
Judah and 
Israel 
w/redemption 

Ú`˝P]a' bvoèy: y̋Bi– T;p]n"¡a; 
for though thou wast 
angry with me,  thy 
anger turned away,  

 and thou didst comfort me.  
 

  

Jeremiah 
17:4 (1-4) 
Judah 

y̋Pi`a'˝B] µT≤àj]d"q] va 
In my anger a fire is 
kindled which shall 
burn for ever.  

Altars and sacred poles, 
beside every green tree, and 
on the high hills. 
Sin; by your own act. 

 You shall loosen your hand from 
your heritage which I gave to you, and 
I will make you serve your enemies in 
a land which you do not know 

 Your wealth and all your treasures I 
will give for spoil. 
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Prophet  
Citation 
Target a 

Wrath 
Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 
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Celebrate p 

Jeremiah  
25 
All people of 
Judah 

?ynIśöy[ik]h'¿ ynI˝Ws[ik]hi 
you have provoked 
me to anger 

Works of your hands 
Did not listen to the prophets. 
Did not listen to God. 
Did not obey God’s words. 

I will send for all the 
tribes of the north, 
and for 
Nebuchadrez'zar the 
king of Babylon, my 
servant, and I will 
bring them against 
this land and its 
inhabitants, and 
against all these 
nations round about. 

This whole land shall 
become a ruin and a waste, 
and these nations shall serve 
the king of Babylon seventy 
years. 

I will utterly 
destroy them, 
and make them 
a horror, a 
hissing, and an 
everlasting 
reproach. 

I will banish from them 
the voice of mirth and the 
voice of gladness, the 
voice of the bridegroom 
and the voice of the bride, 
the grinding of the 
millstones and the light of 
the lamp.  

Ezekiel 
8:17-18 
House of 
Judah 

ynI˝se+y[ik]h'˝l 
Provoke my anger 

hm;+je˝b] hc≤¢[‘a, yŸnIa 
I will act in wrath 

Idols, abominations, twenty-
five men prostrating 
themselves to the sun, 
violence. 

 I will not listen to them.  My eye will not spare, nor 
will I have pity;  

Jeremiah 
11:17 
House of 
Israel, House 
of Judah 

ynI˝s̀́[ik]h'˝l] 
provoking me to 
anger 

Did not obey or incline their 
ear. 
Everyone walked in the 
stubbornness of his evil heart. 
They did not do. (covenant) 
Went after other gods to serve 
them.  
Broken the covenant (made 
with ancestors). 
Many gods and Altars (to 
make offerings to Ba>al).  
Evil 

 I brought upon them all the 
words of this covenant. 
I am bringing evil upon 
them which they cannot 
escape; though they cry to 
me, I will not listen to them.  

Lord 
pronounced 
evil against 
you. 
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Wrath 
Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
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Ezekiel 
36:18 
House of 
Israel 

µh,+˝yle[} yŸ˝tim;j} 

JPo•v]a,˝w: 
I poured out my 
wrath upon them. 

Defiled own soil, with 
their ways and their deeds, 
and with idols. 
Shed blood upon the land 
Profaned my holy name. 

 In accordance with their conduct 
and their deeds I judged them. 

 I scattered them among the 
nations, and they were 
dispersed through the 
countries. 

Ezekiel 
43:2 
House of 
Israel 

y̋Piâa'˝B] µ̋t…`ao lkæàa}˝w: 
I have consumed 
them in my anger. 

Defiled holy name. 
Whoring. 
By corpses of their kings. 
Placed their threshold and 
doorposts beside God’s 
threshold and doorposts.  
Defiled name with 
abominations. 

 Conditional: Now let them put 
away their idolatry and the dead 
bodies of their kings far from me, 
and I will dwell in their midst for 
ever.  
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Prophet  
Citation 
Target a 

Wrath 
Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 
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Punishment n 
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Celebrate p 

Ezekiel 
7:3.8.14.19 
(2-270 
Land of Israel 

J˝B;+ yŸ˝Pia' yTi¶j]L'vi˝w 
I will let loose my 
anger upon you. 
J˝yIl'+[; yŸ˝tim;j} J/P•v]a, 

J˝B;+ yŸ˝Pia' yti¶yLeki˝w“ 
I will pour out my 
wrath upon you; I 
will spend my 
anger against you 

.H̋n:ê/mh}AlK;Ala, 

y̋nI¡/rj} 
My wrath is upon 
all their multitude 
(2x). 

  µ̋l;%yXih'˝l 
lkæ¢WyAaløê 

hw:±hy“ tr"∞b][, µ~/y̋B]  
Their silver and 
gold cannot save 
them on the day of 
the wrath of the 
Lord 

Ways and 
abominations. 
Pride. Violence. 
Wickedness. 
Iniquity. 
It (Silver and Gold) 
was the stumbling 
block of their iniquity. 
The land is full of 
bloody crimes. 
The city is full of 
violence. 

I will bring the 
worst of the 
nations to take 
possession of 
their houses. 

Judge (and punish) you according 
to your ways.  
Punish you for you abominations. 
According to their own judgments 
I will judge them. 
You shall know that it is I the 
LORD who strike. 
And I will give it into the hands of 
foreigners for a prey, and to the 
wicked of the earth for a spoil; 
and they shall profane it. I will 
turn my face from them, that they 
may profane my precious place; 
robbers shall enter and profane it, 
and make a desolation. 
I will put an end to their proud 
might, and their holy places shall 
be profaned.  
they seek a vision from the 
prophet, but the law perishes from 
the priest, and counsel from the 
elders. The king mourns, the 
prince is wrapped in despair, and 
the hands of the people of the land 
are palsied by terror. 
They shall know that I am the 
LORD. 

My eye will not 
spare you, I will 
have no pity. 

He that is in the 
field dies by the 
sword; and him 
that is in the city 
famine and 
pestilence 
devour. 
When anguish 
comes, they will 
seek peace, but 
there shall be 
none. 
Disaster comes 
upon disaster, 
rumor follows 
rumor; 

The end has come. 
It has awakened against you, 
your doom has come. 
Disaster, tumult, 
None of them shall remain, 
not their abundance, not 
their wealth. 
They cannot maintain their 
lives. 
The sword is without, 
pestilence and famine are 
within; And if any survivors 
escape, they will be on the 
mountains, like doves of the 
valleys, all of them moaning. 
All hands are feeble, and all 
knees weak as water. They 
gird themselves with 
sackcloth, and horror covers 
them; shame is upon all 
faces, and baldness on all 
their heads. They cast their 
silver into the streets, and 
their gold is like an unclean 
thing; 
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Ezekiel 
6:12 (2-
14) 
Mountains 
of Israel 

.µ̋B…â y̋ti`m;j} ytiàyLeki˝w“ 
I will spend my 
fury on them. 

Wanton heart turned 
away from God. 
Wanton eyes turned 
after their idols. 
Evils and 
abominations. 
They offered pleasing 
odor to all their idols. 
Vile abominations of 
the house of Israel. 

And you shall know that I am the 
LORD, when their slain lie among their 
idols round about their altars, upon 
every high hill, on all the mountain 
tops, under every green tree, and under 
every leafy oak, wherever they offered 
pleasing odor to all their idols. And I 
will stretch out my hand against them, 
and make the land desolate and waste, 
throughout all their habitations, from 
the wilderness to Riblah. Then they 
will know that I am the LORD."  

For they shall fall 
by the sword, by 
famine, and by 
pestilence. He 
that is far off shall 
die of pestilence; 
and he that is near 
shall fall by the 
sword; and he that 
is left and is 
preserved shall 
die of famine. 

I, will bring a sword upon you, and I will destroy 
your high places. Your altars shall become 
desolate, and your incense altars shall be broken; 
and I will cast down your slain before your idols. 
And I will lay the dead bodies of the people of 
Israel before their idols; and I will scatter your 
bones round about your altars. Wherever you 
dwell your cities shall be waste and your high 
places ruined, so that your altars will be waste and 
ruined, your idols broken and destroyed, your 
incense altars cut down, and your works wiped 
out. And the slain shall fall in the midst of you, 

Prophet  
Citation 
Target a Wrath Expression 

Disorder b 
(missing outcome, submission, and extraordinary 
punishment) 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Isaiah 
9:8-10:6 
Israel  

/̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø 
For all this his anger is not 
turned away 3x 

t/a¡b;x] hw:èhy“ tr"üb][,˝B] 
Through the wrath of the 
LORD of hosts the land is 
burned,  

aWhèAhF,m'˝W y̋Pi–a' fb,v́¢ 
.y̋miâ[]z" µ̋d:¡y:˝b] 

Assyria, rod of my anger, the 
club in their hands is my fury. 

y̋ti`r:b][, µ[æàAl['˝w“ 
People of my wrath 

Pride and arrogance 
People did not turn to him or seek the Lord of hosts. 
Everyone was godless and an evildoer, every mouth 
spoke folly. 
Manasseh devoured Ephraim, and Ephraim Manasseh, 
and together they were against Judah. 
Make iniquitous decrees, write oppressive statues, turn 
aside the needy from justice, rob the poor of their right, 
widows are spoil, orphans your prey. 
Wickedness 
no man spares his brother. They snatch on the right, but 
are still hungry, and they devour on the left, but are not 
satisfied; each devours his neighbor's flesh. 
 

So the LORD raises: 
The Syrians on the 
east and the 
Philistines on the 
west devour Israel 
with open mouth.  
Ah, Assyria, the rod 
of my anger,  
the staff of my fury!  
Against a godless 
nation I send him,  
and against the 
people of my wrath I 
command him. 

his hand is stretched out still.  
To take spoil and seize plunder, and 
to tread them down like the mire of 
the streets. 
So the LORD cut off from Israel 
head and tail, the elder and honored 
man is the head, and the prophet 
who teaches lies is the tail; for those 
who lead this people lead them 
astray, and those who are led by 
them are swallowed up. Therefore 
the Lord does not rejoice over their 
young men,  
and has no compassion on their 
fatherless and widows 
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Prophet  
Citation 
Target a Wrath Expression 

Disorder b 
(Aid and Awe Missing) 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Isaiah 
42:21 
Israel (Jacob)  

   hm…¢je wŸ˝yl;[; JPo•v]YI˝w" 
   hm…–j;l]mi zWz™[‘˝w< /̋P+a'  

So he poured upon him the 
heat of his anger and the 
might (fury) of battle;  

Sinned against the Lord 
Would not walk in his ways 
Would not obey his law 

It set him on fire 
round about, but he 
did not understand; it 
burned him, but he 
did not take it to 
heart.  

They have 
become a prey 
with none to 
rescue, a spoil 
with none to say, 
"Restore!" 

But this is a people robbed and 
plundered,  
they are all of them trapped in holes 
and hidden in prisons;  

Isaiah 
47:6 
My people 
(redemption) 

y̋Mi%['Al[' yTip]xæ¢q; 
I was angry at my people. 
Metonym of whole 
salvation history 

To Babylon: Made yoke strong on 
the aged.  Said, “I shall be mistress 
forever.” Felt secure in your 
wickedness.  Said in you heart, “I 
am, and there is no one besides me.” 

  Celebrate: But evil shall come upon 
you, for which you cannot atone; 
disaster shall fall upon you, which 
you will not be able to expiate; and 
ruin shall come on you suddenly. 

Ezekiel 
21:17(22 Heb) 
(1-17) 
my people 
princes 

y̋ti–m;j} yti`jonIh}˝w"  
I will satisfy my fury. 

Despised all discipline   Princes thrown to the sword with 
people. 
Sword for great slaughter surrounds 
them.  

Prophet  
Citation 
Target a 

Wrath 
Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Jeremiah 
21:5  
(3-10) 
Zedekiah 

hm…`je˝b]˝W πaæà˝b]˝W 
πx,qƒƒ≤à˝b]˝W  

I myself will 
fight against 
you …in 
anger and 
fury, and in 
great wrath. 

 I will give Zedeki'ah king of 
Judah, and his servants, and the 
people in this city who survive 
the pestilence, sword, and 
famine, into the hand of 
Nebuchadrez'zar king of 
Babylon and into the hand of 
their enemies, into the hand of 
those who seek their lives. He 
shall smite them with the edge of 
the sword; he shall not pity them, 
or spare them, or have 
compassion.'  

He who stays in this city shall 
die by the sword, by famine, 
and by pestilence; but he who 
goes out and surrenders to the 
Chalde'ans who are besieging 
you shall live and shall have 
his life as a prize of war. For I 
have set my face against this 
city for evil and not for good, 
says the LORD: it shall be 
given into the hand of the king 
of Babylon, and he shall burn 
it with fire.'  

I myself will 
fight against 
you with 
outstretched 
hand and strong 
arm 

Behold, I will turn back the weapons of 
war which are in your hands and with 
which you are fighting against the king 
of Babylon and against the Chalde'ans 
who are besieging you outside the walls; 
and I will bring them together into the 
midst of this city. <21:5> I myself will 
fight against you with outstretched hand 
and strong arm, in anger, and in fury, 
and in great wrath. <21:6> And I will 
smite the inhabitants of this city, both 
man and beast; they shall die of a great 
pestilence. 
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Prophet  
Citation 
Target a Wrath Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Jeremiah 
52 
Zedekiah 

hw:fihy“ πaæ¢Al[" 
Judah and Jerusalem 
so angered the Lord, 
that he expelled them 
from his presence. 

Zedekiah did 
what was evil 
in the sight of 
the Lord. 
He rebelled 
against the 
king of 
Babylon. 

Nebuchadrez'zar 
king of Babylon 
came with all his 
army against 
Jerusalem, and 
they laid siege to 
it and built 
siegeworks 
against it round 
about. 

Nebu'zarad'an the captain of the 
bodyguard who served the king of 
Babylon, entered Jerusalem. And he 
burned the house of the LORD, and 
the king's house and all the houses of 
Jerusalem; every great house he 
burned down. And all the army of the 
Chalde'ans, who were with the captain 
of the guard, broke down all the walls 
round about Jerusalem. 
Took all the gold, silver, and bronze 
from the Temple. 

The famine was so severe 
in the city, that there was 
no food for the people of 
the land. 
Nebu'zarad'an the captain 
of the guard carried away 
captive of the Jews seven 
hundred and forty-five 
persons; all the persons 
were four thousand and 
six hundred. 

The king of Babylon slew 
the sons of Zedeki'ah 
before his eyes, and also 
slew all the princes of 
Judah at Riblah. <52:11> 
He put out the eyes of 
Zedeki'ah, and bound him 
in fetters, and the king of 
Babylon took him to 
Babylon, and put him in 
prison till the day of his 
death. 

Isaiah 
10:25  
(24-27) 
Assyria 

µ['z"± hl;k…¢˝w 
 µ̋t…âylib]T'Al[' y̋Pi`a'˝w“ 

My indignation will 
come to an end, and 
my anger will be 
directed to their 
(Assyria’s) 
destruction. 

Beat them 
with a rod 
and lifted up 
their staff 
against them. 
 

 And the LORD of hosts will wield 
against them a scourge, as when he 
smote Mid'ian at the rock of Oreb; and 
his rod will be over the sea, and he 
will lift it as he did in Egypt. 

 Celebrate: On that day his 
burden will depart from 
your shoulder, and his yoke 
will be destroyed from 
your neck. 

Isaiah 
30:27  
(27-33) 
Assyria 

/̋P+a' r[́¢Bo 
Burning with his 
anger 

µ['z"± Wal]m…¢ wŸ˝yt;p;c] 
His lips are full of 
indignation. 

πa'+ π['z"∞˝B] 
In furious anger and a 
flame of devouring 
fire. 

  And the LORD will cause his majestic 
voice to be heard and the descending 
blow of his arm to be seen, in furious 
anger and a flame of devouring fire, 
with a cloudburst and tempest and 
hailstones. The Assyrians will be 
terror-stricken at the voice of the 
LORD, when he smites with his rod 
battling with brandished arm he will 
fight with them.  

For a burning place has 
long been prepared; yea, 
for the king it is made 
ready, its pyre made deep 
and wide, with fire and 
wood in abundance; the 
breath of the LORD, like 
a stream of brimstone, 
kindles it. 

Celebrate: And every 
stroke of the staff of 
punishment which the 
LORD lays upon them will 
be to the sound of timbrels 
and lyres; 
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Prophet  
Citation 
Target a Wrath Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Isaiah 
13:3,5,9, 
13, (2-22) 
Babylon 

y̋Pi+a'˝l] 
To execute my anger. 

/̋m+[]z" yĺ¢k]˝W 
Weapons of 
indignation 

πa…– ˜/r§j}˝w" hr:¡b][,˝w“ 
Day of the Lord 
comes, cruel, with 
wrath and fierce 
anger. 

t~r"b][,˝B 
t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“  

/̋Pêa' ˜/rìj} µ/y™˝b]˝W 
At the wrath of the 
Lord of hosts in the 
day of his fierce 
anger. 

I will punish the 
world for its evil, 
and the wicked for 
their iniquity; I 
will put an end to 
the pride of the 
arrogant, and lay 
low the 
haughtiness of the 
ruthless. I will 
make men more 
rare than fine 
gold, and mankind 
than the gold of 
Ophir.  
. 

I have commanded 
my consecrated ones, 
have summoned my 
warriors, my proudly 
exulted ones to 
execute my anger. 
They come from a 
distant land, from the 
end of the heavens. 
The weapons of his 
indignation to destroy 
the whole earth. 
Behold, I am stirring 
up the Medes against 
them, who have no 
regard for silver and 
do not delight in 
gold.  

To make the earth a desolation and 
to destroy its sinners from it. 
And Babylon, the glory of 
kingdoms, the splendor and pride of 
the Chalde'ans, will be like Sodom 
and Gomor'rah when God overthrew 
them.  
It will never be inhabited or dwelt in 
for all generations; no Arab will 
pitch his tent there,  no shepherds 
will make their flocks lie down 
there.  
But wild beasts will lie down there, 
and its houses will be full of 
howling creatures; there ostriches 
will dwell, and there satyrs will 
dance. Hyenas will cry in its towers, 
and jackals in the pleasant palaces; 
its time is close at hand and its days 
will not be prolonged.  

Therefore I will 
make the 
heavens 
tremble, and the 
earth will be 
shaken out of its 
place. 

Wail for the day of the Lord is 
near; as destruction from the 
Almighty it will come. 
And like a hunted gazelle, or 
like sheep with none to gather 
them, every man will turn to his 
own people, and every man will 
flee to his own land.  
Whoever is found will be thrust 
through, and whoever is caught 
will fall by the sword.  
Their infants will be dashed in 
pieces before their eyes; their 
houses will be plundered and 
their wives ravished.  
Their bows will slaughter the 
young men; they will have no 
mercy on the fruit of the womb; 
their eyes will not pity children. 
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Prophet  
Citation 
Target a 

Wrath 
Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Jeremiah 
50:13  
(6-16) 
Babylon 

h~w:hy“ πx,Qƒƒ≤¶˝mi 
Because of the 
wrath of the Lord 

All who found them have devoured 
(lost sheep) them, and their enemies 
have said, 'We are not guilty, for 
they have sinned against the LORD, 
their true habitation, the LORD, the 
hope of their fathers.  
Though you rejoice, though you 
exult, O plunderers of my heritage, 
though you are wanton as a heifer at 
grass and neigh like stallions 
,for she has sinned against the 
LORD 
because of the sword of the 
oppressor 

For behold, I 
am stirring up 
and bringing 
against 
Babylon a 
company of 
great nations, 
from the north 
country;  

Chalde'a shall be plundered; all 
who plunder her shall be sated, 
says the LORD.  
Set yourselves in array against 
Babylon round about.  
Raise a shout against her round 
about, she has surrendered; her 
bulwarks have fallen, her walls 
are thrown down.  
Cut off from Babylon the 
sower, and the one who handles 
the sickle in time of harvest;  
Every one shall turn to his own 
people, and every one shall flee 
to his own land. 

every one who 
passes by 
Babylon shall 
be appalled and 
hiss because of 
all her wounds. 
For this is the 
vengeance of 
the LORD take 
vengeance on 
her, do to her as 
she has done 

and they shall array 
themselves against her; from 
there she shall be taken. 
Their arrows are like a 
skilled warrior who does not 
return empty-handed. 
your mother shall be utterly 
shamed, and she who bore 
you shall be disgraced. Lo, 
she shall be the last of the 
nations, a wilderness dry 
and desert. 
All you that bend the bow; 
shoot at her, spare no 
arrows. 

Jeremiah 
50:25  
(17-27) 
Babylon 

yĺ¢K]Ata, ax̀́/Y̋w 
/̋m=[]z" 

Brought out the 
weapons of his 
wrath. 

King Nebuchadrezzar of Babylon 
has gnawed its bones. 
You challenged the Lord 

Go up against 
the land of 
Meratha'im, 
and against the 
inhabitants of 
Pekod. Slay, 
and utterly 
destroy after 
them, says the 
LORD, and do 
all that I have 
commanded 
you.  
Come against 
her from every 
quarter. 
 

I am bringing punishment on 
the king of Babylon and his 
land, as I punished the king of 
Assyria. 
How the hammer of the whole 
earth is cut down and broken! 
How Babylon has become  a 
horror among the nations!  
 

open her 
granaries; pile 
her up like 
heaps of grain, 
and destroy her 
utterly; let 
nothing be left 
of her.  
Slay all her 
bulls, let them 
go down to the 
slaughter. Woe 
to them, for 
their day has 
come, the time 
of their 
punishment.  

I set a snare for you and you 
were taken, O Babylon, and 
you did not know it; you 
were found and caught,  
Celebrate: I am bringing 
punishment on the king of 
Babylon and his land, as I 
punished the king of 
Assyria. 
The noise of battle is in the 
land, and great destruction 
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Prophet  
Citation 
Target a Wrath Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Jeremiah 
51:45  
(38-49) 
Babylon 

hw:êhy“Aπa' ˜/r™j}˝me 
Save your lives from 
the fierce anger of the 
Lord 

For the slain of Israel, as 
for Babylon have fallen the 
slain of all the earth. 

for the destroyers 
shall come 
against them out 
of the north, says 
the LORD 

And I will punish Bel in 
Babylon, and take out of his 
mouth what he has 
swallowed. The nations 
shall no longer flow to him; 
the wall of Babylon has 
fallen. Therefore, behold, 
the days are coming when I 
will punish the images of 
Babylon; her whole land 
shall be put to shame, and 
all her slain shall fall in the 
midst of her. Babylon must 
fall. 

How Babylon has 
become a horror 
among the nations!  
The sea has come 
up on Babylon; she 
is covered with its 
tumultuous waves. 

"How Babylon is taken, the 
praise of the whole earth 
seized!  
Her cities have become a 
horror, a land of drought and 
a desert, a land in which no 
one dwells, and through 
which no son of man passes.  
Celebrate: Then the heavens 
and the earth, and all that is 
in them, shall sing for joy 
over Babylon;  

Isaiah 
63:3,6  
(3-6) 
Edom 

y̋Pi+a'˝B] µ̋ḱ¢r“d“a,˝w“ 
y̋ti–m;j}˝B' µ̋s̀́m]r“a,˝w“ 

I trod them with my 
anger and trampled 
them in my wrath. 

y̋ti`m;j}˝w 
.ynI˝t]k…âm;s] ayhià  

And my wrath sustained 
me. 

y̋Pi+a'˝B] µ~yMi[' sWb•a;˝w“ 
I trampled down 
peoples in my anger 

y̋ti–m;j}˝B' µ̋rE¡K]v'a}˝w" 
I crushed them in my 
wrath. 
 

I have trodden the wine 
press alone, and from the 
peoples no one was with 
me;  
I looked, but there was no 
one to help; I was appalled, 
but there was no one to 
uphold;  
 
 

  For the day of 
vengeance was in 
my heart, and my 
year of redemption 
has come.  
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Human Aid c 
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Ezekiel 
25:14 (12-
14) 
Edom 

y̋ti–m;j}˝k'˝w“ y̋Pi`a'˝K] 
They shall act 
according to my anger 
and according to my 
wrath.my vengeance 

Acted revengefully against 
the house of Judah and has 
grievously offended in 
taking vengeance upon 
them. 

By the hand of 
my people Israel. 
They shall act. 

 I will stretch out my hand 
against Edom, and cut off 
from it man and beast; and I 
will make it desolate; from 
Teman even to Dedan they 
shall fall by the sword. 

They shall know 
my vengeance. 

 

Ezekiel  
36:6 (1-7) 
 Edom and 
nations. 

y̋ti¶a;n“qi˝b 
yTir“B'+DI yŸ˝tim;j}˝b'˝W 

Speaking in jealous 
wrath 

Who with wholehearted 
joy and utter contempt, 
took my land as their 
possesson, because of its 
pasture, to plunder it. 

 I swear that the nations that 
are round about you shall 
themselves suffer reproach. 

  

Isaiah 
34:2 (1-7) 
Edom and 
the nations 

h~w:hy˝læâ πx,qƒƒ 
hm…`je˝w 

µ̋a…–b;x]AlK;Al['  
For the LORD is 
enraged against all the 
nations, and furious 
against all their hoards, 

  For my sword has drunk its 
fill in the heavens; behold, it 
descends for judgment upon 
Edom, upon the people I 
have doomed.  
The LORD has a sword; it is 
sated with blood, it is 
gorged with fat, with the 
blood of lambs 

Their slain shall be 
cast out, and the 
stench of their 
corpses shall rise; 
the mountains shall 
flow with their 
blood. 

He has doomed them, has 
given them over for 
slaughter.  
All the host of heaven shall 
rot away, and the skies roll 
up like a scroll. All their 
host shall fall, as leaves fall 
from the vine, like leaves 
falling from the fig tree.  
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Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Jeremiah 
25:15 
Nations 
(including 
Jerusalem 
and Judah) 

hm…öje˝h' ˜yIƒY"é˝h' s/K 
Take from my 
hand this cup 
of the wine of 
wrath 
hw:êhy“Aπa' ˜/rìj 

because of the 
fierce anger of 
the LORD. 
(2x) 

/̋Pêa' ˜/rìj}  

Guilty Awe: 'The LORD 
will roar from on 
high, and from his 
holy habitation utter 
his voice; he will roar 
mightily against his 
fold 

So I took the cup from the LORD's hand, and 
made all the nations to whom the Lord sent me 
drink it: <25:18> Jerusalem and the cities of 
Judah, its kings and princes, to make them a 
desolation and a waste, a hissing and a curse, as 
at this day; <25:19> Pharaoh king of Egypt, his 
servants, his princes, all his people, <25:20> and 
all the foreign folk among them; all the kings of 
the land of Uz and all the kings of the land of the 
Philistines (Ash'kelon, Gaza, Ekron, and the 
remnant of Ashdod); <25:21> Edom, Moab, and 
the sons of Ammon; <25:22> all the kings of 
Tyre, all the kings of Sidon, and the kings of the 
coastland across the sea; <25:23> Dedan, Tema, 
Buz, and all who cut the corners of their hair; 
<25:24> all the kings of Arabia and all the kings 
of the mixed tribes that dwell in the desert; 
<25:25> all the kings of Zimri, all the kings of 
Elam, and all the kings of Media; <25:26> all 
the kings of the north, far and near, one after 
another, and all the kingdoms of the world 
which are on the face of the earth. And after 
them the king of Babylon shall drink. 

You shall not 
go unpunished, 
for I am 
summoning a 
sword against 
all the 
inhabitants of 
the earth. 
They shall not 
be lamented, or 
gathered, or 
buried; they 
shall be dung on 
the surface of 
the ground. 

And make all the nations to whom 
I send you drink it (cup of wine of 
wrath). They shall drink and 
stagger and be crazed because of 
the sword which I am sending 
among them."  
Thus says the LORD of hosts: 
Behold, evil is going forth from 
nation to nation, and a great 
tempest is stirring from the 
farthest parts of the earth! And 
those slain by the LORD on that 
day shall extend from one end of 
the earth to the other.  
For the LORD is despoiling their 
pasture, and the peaceful folds are 
devastated, Like a lion he has left 
his covert, for their land has 
become a waste because of the 
sword of the oppressor, and 
because of his fierce anger." 

Isaiah 
42:13 
(10-17) 
Enemies 

πa' ["~yrI~y: 
he stirs up his 
fury 

Those 
who trust 
in carved 
images, 
who say to 
cast 
images, 
“You are 
our gods.” 

Awe: The LORD 
goes forth like a 
mighty man, like a 
man of war he stirs 
up his fury;  
he cries out, he shouts 
aloud,  he shows 
himself mighty 
against his foes 

I will lay waste mountains and hills, and dry up 
all their herbage; I will turn the rivers into 
islands,  
and dry up the pools.  

 Celebrate: And I will lead the 
blind in a way that they know not, 
in paths that they have not known 
I will guide them. I will turn the 
darkness before them into light, 
the rough places into level 
ground. These are the things I will 
do, and I will not forsake them.  
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Isaiah 
66:15 
Enemies. 

w̋yb…ây“aoAta, µ[æ`z:˝w 
His indignation is 
against his enemies 

/̋P+a' h~m;je˝B] byvi¶h;˝l 
To pay back his 
anger in fury. 

 Awe: For behold, the 
LORD will come in 
fire, and his chariots 
like the stormwind, to 
render his anger in 
fury, and his rebuke 
with flames of fire. 

For by fire will the LORD execute 
judgment, and by his sword, upon 
all flesh;  
and those slain by the LORD shall 
be many.  
 

 Celebrate: You shall see, and your 
heart shall rejoice; your bones 
shall flourish like the grass;  
and it shall be known that the 
hand of the LORD is with his 
servants, and his indignation is 
against his enemies.  
 

Jeremiah 
30:23.24 
(18-24) 
Oppressor 
of Jacob 

ha;+x]y:ê h~m;je 
Wrath has gone 
forth. 

bWv%y: alø∞ 
hw:±hy“Aπa' ˜Ÿ/rj}  

The fierce anger of 
the Lord will not 
turn back 

Oppress 
Jacob. 
Wicked 

Awe: Behold the storm 
of the LORD!  
Wrath has gone forth, 
a whirling tempest; it 
will burst upon the 
head of the wicked.  
 

I will punish all who oppress them. 
The fierce anger of the LORD will 
not turn back until he has executed 
and accomplished the intents of his 
mind.  
 

 Celebrate: Behold, I will restore 
the fortunes of the tents of Jacob, 
and have compassion on his 
dwellings; the city shall be rebuilt 
upon its mound, and the palace 
shall stand where it used to be.  

Ezekiel 
21:31(36 
Heb) 28-32 
(33-37 
Heb) 
Ammonites 

y̋mi+[]z" J~˝yIl'~[; yTi¶k]p'v;˝w 
I will pour out my 
indignation upon 
you. 

y̋ti`r:b][, váà˝B] 
With the fire of my 
wrath 

A sword, a 
sword! 
Drawn for 
slaughter. 

 I will judge you. 
I will deliver you into the hands of 
brutal men, skillful to destroy. You 
shall be no more remembered; for I 
the LORD have spoken."  

You shall be fuel 
for the fire; your 
blood shall be in 
the midst of the 
land; 
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Prophet  
Citation 
Target a 

Wrath 
Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Ezekiel 
25:15 (15-
17 
Philistia 

hm…–je t/j¡k]/t̋B 
Wrathful 
punishments 

Because the 
Philistines 
acted 
revengefully 
and took 
vengeance 
with malice 
of heart to 
destroy in 
never-
ending 
enmity; 

  I will stretch out my hand against the 
Philistines, and I will cut off the Cher’ethites, 
and destroy the rest of the seacoast. Then they 
will know that I am the LORD, when I lay my 
vengeance upon them.”  
 

 I will execute great vengeance 
upon them with wrathful 
chastisements. 

Ezekiel 
30:15 (10-
19) 
Egypt 

yTi¢k]p’v;˝w 
˜ysi`Al[‘ y̋ti+m;j}  

I will pour 
my wrath 
upon 
Pelusium 

Idols, 
images and 
proud might. 

I will put an end to 
the wealth of 
Egypt, by the hand 
of Nebuchadrez’zar 
king of Babylon.  
He and his people 
with him, the most 
terrible of the 
nations,  
 shall be brought in 
to destroy the land; 
and they shall draw 
their swords 
against Egypt, and 
fill the land with 
the slain.  

There shall no longer be a prince in the land of 
Egypt; so I will put fear in the land of Egypt.  
I will make Pathros a desolation, and will set fire 
to Zo’an, and will execute acts of judgment upon 
Thebes. And I will pour my wrath upon 
Pelusium, the stronghold of Egypt, and cut off 
the multitude of Thebes. And I will set fire to 
Egypt; Pelusium shall be in great agony; Thebes 
shall be breached, and its walls broken down. 
The young men of On and of Pibe’seth shall fall 
by the sword; and the women shall go into 
captivity. At Tehaph’nehes the day shall be dark, 
when I break there the dominion of Egypt, and 
her proud might shall come to an end; Thus I 
will execute acts of judgment upon Egypt. Then 
they will know that I am the LORD. 
 

 And I will dry up the Nile, and 
will sell the land into the hand of 
evil men; I will bring desolation 
upon the land and everything in it, 
by the hand of foreigners; I, the 
LORD, have spoken.  
 
I will destroy the idols, and put an 
end to the images, in Memphis;   
 
She shall be covered by a cloud, 
and her daughters shall go into 
captivity.  
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Prophet  
Citation 
Target a 

Wrath 
Expression Disorder b 

Human Aid c 
Awe f 

Outcome of Conflict l 
Submission m 

Extraordinary 
Punishment n 

Consequences o 
Celebrate p 

Jeremiah 
49:37 (34-
39) 
Elam 

y̋Pi`a' ˜/rìj}Ata, 
My fierce 
anger 

The bow of 
Elam, the 
mainstay of 
their might 

 and I will bring upon Elam the four winds from 
the four quarters of heaven; and I will scatter 
them to all those winds, and there shall be no 
nation to which those driven out of Elam shall 
not come.  
and I will set my throne in Elam, and destroy 
their king and princes, says the LORD. 

I will send the 
sword after 
them, until I 
have consumed 
them; 

I will terrify Elam before their 
enemies, and before those who 
seek their life; I will bring evil 
upon them, my fierce anger, says 
the LORD.  
---- 
"But in the latter days I will 
restore the fortunes of Elam, says 
the LORD."  
 

Ezekiel 
38:18-21 
Gog 

y̋ti`r:b][,Avae˝b 
In my blazing 
wrath I 
declare 

Gog comes 
against the 
land of 
Israel 

Awe:On that day 
there shall be a 
great shaking in the 
land of Israel; the 
fish of the sea, and 
the birds of the air, 
and the beasts of 
the field, and all 
creeping things that 
creep on the 
ground,  

I will summon every kind of terror against Gog, 
says the Lord GOD; So I will show my greatness 
and my holiness and make myself known in the 
eyes of many nations. Then they will know that I 
am the LORD.  
 

and all the men 
that are upon 
the face of the 
earth, shall 
quake at my 
presence, and 
the mountains 
shall be thrown 
down, and the 
cliffs shall fall, 
and every wall 
shall tumble to 
the ground. 

every man's sword will be against 
his brother. With pestilence and 
bloodshed I will enter into 
judgment with him; and I will rain 
upon him and his hordes and the 
many peoples that are with him, 
torrential rains and hailstones, fire 
and brimstone. 
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174 

Isa 10:20-21 
B causes 
 
 
R 

<10:20> In that day the remnant of Israel and the survivors of the 
house of Jacob will no more lean upon him that smote them, but 
will lean upon the LORD, the Holy One of Israel, in truth.  
 
<10:21> A remnant will return, the remnant of Jacob, to the 
mighty God. 

P+ 
 
 

G 

AtyB́â tfæ¢ylep]˝W l~aer:c]yI ra…¶v] d/[⁄ πysiŸ/yAaløê aWh%˝h' µ/Y§˝B' Û hy:∞h;˝w“ 20 
  .tm≤âa‘˝B, là́r:c]yI v/dìq] hw:ühy“Al[' ˜['%v]nI˝w“ Wh̋Ḱ–m'Al[' ˜[̀́V;hi˝l] bqo+[}y" 

 
.r/BêGI là́Ala, bqo=[}y" ra…¢v] bWv¡y: ra…àv] 21 

Isa 10:24-27 
God = agent 
B (Assyria’s) 
 
 
 
R (God’s) 
 
w/anger 

<10:24> Therefore thus says the LORD, the LORD of hosts: "O my 
people, who dwell in Zion, be not afraid of the Assyrians when 
they smite with the rod and lift up their staff against you as the 
Egyptians did.  
 
<10:25> For in a very little while my indignation will come to an 
end, and my anger will be directed to their destruction. <10:26> 
And the LORD of hosts will wield against them a scourge, as when 
he smote Mid'ian at the rock of Oreb; and his rod will be over the 
sea, and he will lift it as he did in Egypt. <10:27> And in that day 
his burden will depart from your shoulder, and his yoke will be 
destroyed from your neck."  

A+ 
 
 

S 

˜/Y™xi bv́àyO y̋Miö[' ar:èyTiAla' t/a+b;x] h~wIhy“ yn:•doa} rm'|a;AhKoê ˜ke%˝l; 24 
.µyIr:êx]mi Jr<d<è˝B] Ú˝yl≤`[;AaC…âyI Wh̋F́àm'˝W hK;˝K,+y" fb,V́¢˝B' rWV=a'˝ḿâ 

 
 

.µ̋t…âylib]T'Al[' y̋Pi`a'˝w“ µ['z"± hl;k…¢˝w“ r[…–z“mi f[æ¢m] d/[¡AyKi 25 
 brE=/[ rWx∞˝B] ˜y:¡d“mi tKæàm'˝K] f/v+ t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ w̋yl;⁄[; rrEŸ/[̋w“ 26 

.µyIr:êx]mi Jr<d<è˝B] /̋a¡c;n“˝W µY:±˝h'Al[' WŸh̋Fe~m'˝W  
 l[æ¢˝me /̋L¡[u˝w“ Ú˝m,+k]vi l[æ¢˝me /Ÿ˝lB’su rWs•y: aWh%˝h' µ/Y§˝B' Û hy:∞h;˝w“ 27 

.˜m,v…âAynEP]˝mi l[o¡ lBæàju˝w“ Ú˝r<=aW:x' 

Isa 14: 5-6 
God = agent 
B is caused by  
A 

<14:5> The LORD has broken the staff of the wicked, the scepter 
of rulers,  
 
<14:6> that smote the peoples in wrath  
  with unceasing blows,  
  that ruled the nations in anger  
  with unrelenting persecution.  

A+ .µyliâv]mo fb,v̀́ µy[i–v;r“ hF́¢m' hw:¡hy“ rbæàv; 5 
 

 hr:=s; yTi¢l]Bi tKæ`m' hr:+b][,˝B] µ~yMi[' hK≤¶m' 6 
 

Isa 22:12-14 
 
God = agent 
 
B produces 
 
 

<22:12> In that day the LORD God of hosts  
  called to weeping and mourning,  
  to baldness and girding with sackcloth;  
<22:13> and behold, joy and gladness,  
  slaying oxen and killing sheep,  
  eating flesh and drinking wine.  
  "Let us eat and drink,  
  for tomorrow we die."  

A- aWh=˝h' µ/Y§˝B' t/a¡b;x] hwIühy“ yn:édoa} ar:%q]YI˝w" 12 
  .qc…â rgOìj}˝l'˝w“ hj…`r“q;˝l]˝W dPe+s]mi˝l]˝W yŸkib]˝li 

 
 ˜axo+ fjo∞v;˝w“ r~q;B; Û groªh; hj;%m]ci˝w“ ˜/c∞c; Û hNE∞hi˝w“ 13 

  .tWmên: rj…`m; yKià /t+v;˝w“ l/k∞a; ˜yIƒy:= t/t∞v;˝w“ rc…`B; lkoèa; 
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R 

 
<22:14> The LORD of hosts has revealed himself in my ears: 
"Surely this iniquity will not be forgiven you till you die,"  
  says the LORD God of hosts.  

 t/a=b;x] hw:∞hy“ y̋n:¡z“a;˝b] hl…àg“nI˝w“ 14 
p    .t/aêb;x hwI¡hy“ yn:èdoa} rmæöa; ˜Wt+muT]Ad[' µ~k,˝l; hZ<•˝h' ˜ŸwO[;˝h, rP'kuy“·Aµai 

Isa 26:20-21a 
God = agent 
Response 
w/anger 
 
 
Behavior 

<26:20> Come, my people, enter your chambers, and shut your 
doors behind you;  
hide yourselves for a little while until the wrath is past. <26:21> 
For behold, the LORD is coming forth out of his place to punish 
the inhabitants of the earth  
 
for their iniquity, and the earth will disclose the blood shed upon 
her, and will no more cover her slain. 

A- 
 
 

G 

Ú˝d<=[}B' ?Ú`˝t]l;D“¿ Ú˝yt,l;D“ rgOìs]˝Wô Ú˝yr<+d:j}˝b' aBo∞ yŸ˝Mi[' Jĺ¶ 20 
  .µ['z:ê?Arb;[}y"¿ r/b[}y"Ad[' [g"r<¡Af['m]˝ki ybiàj} 

dqoüp]˝li /̋m+/qM]˝mi ax́¢yO h~w:hy“ hNE•hiAyKiâ 21 
   

⋲~r<a;~˝h; ht…¶L]gI˝w “w̋yl…–[; ⋲r<a…`˝h;AbveyOî ˜wOì[} 
s    .h…˝yg<êWrh}Al[' d/[¡ hS≤àk't]Aaløê˝w“ h;˝ym,+D:Ata, 

Isa 42:21-25 
General appeal 
offers 
transparent 
social control 
God = agent 
Ra caused by 
 
B (general 
crimes against 
God) which 
caused 
 
Rb 
With anger 
(metonym) 

<42:21> The LORD was pleased, for his righteousness' sake, to 
magnify his law and make it glorious. <42:23> Who among you 
will give ear to this, will attend and listen for the time to come?  
 
<42:22> But this is a people robbed and plundered, they are all of 
them trapped in holes and hidden in prisons; they have become a 
prey with none to rescue, a spoil with none to say, "Restore!"  
<42:24> Who gave up Jacob to the spoiler, and Israel to the 
robbers?  
Was it not the LORD, against whom we have sinned, in whose 
ways they would not walk,  
and whose law they would not obey?  
 
<42:25> So he poured upon him the heat of his anger and the 
might of battle; it set him on fire round about, but he did not 
understand; it burned him, but he did not take it to heart. 

A- 
 
 

G 

.ryDIêa]y"˝w“ hr:¡/T lyDIèg“y" /̋q=d“xi ˜['mæ¢l] ⋲p̀́j; hw:èhy“ 21 
.r/jêa;˝l] [mæ`v]yI˝w“ bviàq]y" tazO≠ ˜yzI∞a}y" µk≤`˝b; ymià 23 

 
 y‹Wsv;˝w“ zWz§B;Aµ[' aÌWh̋w“ 22 

 WaB…–j]h; µyai`l;k] yT́àb;˝b]˝W µ̋L;+Ku µ~yrIWj̋Bæâ j"ṕ¶h; 
  .bvæâh; rḿàaoA˜yae˝w“ hS…`vim] lyXi+m' ˜yá¢˝w“ zŸb'˝l; Wyªh; 

  
µyzI¡z“bo˝l] láàr:c]yI˝w“ bqoü[}y" ?hS…ávim]˝li¿ hs,/vm]li ˜t'Ÿn:Aymiâ 24 

 /̋l+ Wnaf…¢j; Wzº hw:=hy“ a/l∞˝h} 
 

  ./̋têr:/t̋B] W[¡m]v; aløè˝w“ J/l+h; wŸ˝yk;r:d“˝bi Wb•a;Aaløê˝w“ 
 

 hm…–j;l]mi zWz™[‘˝w< /̋P+a' hm…¢je wŸ˝yl;[; JPo•v]YI˝w" 25 
   p    .bĺâAl[' µyciày:Aalø˝w“ /̋B¡Ar['b]Ti˝w" [d:+y: alø∞˝w“ b~ybiS;˝mi Wh̋f́¶h}l'T]˝w" 

Isa 50:1c-1d 
B 
R 
 

<50:1c>  
Behold, for your iniquities  

you were sold,  
   

P- 50>1 
µ~k,˝ytenOîwO[}˝B' ˜h́¶ 

µT,+r“K'm]nI   
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B 

R 

and for your transgressions  

your mother was put away.  

 
µk≤`˝y[ev]pi˝b]˝W 

.µk≤â˝M]ai hj…àL]vu 

Isa 51:22-23 
God = agent 
Response 
w/wrath 
 
Behavior 

<51:22> Thus says your LORD, the LORD, your God who pleads 
the cause of his people: "Behold, I have taken from your hand the 
cup of staggering; the bowl of my wrath you shall drink no more; 
<51:23> and I will put it into the hand of your tormentors,  
   
who have said to you, 'Bow down, that we may pass over'; and 
you have made your back like the ground and like the street for 
them to pass over."  

A+ /̋M+[' byrI∞y: J~˝yIh'~løa̋wE hw:fihy“ J˝yIƒn"∞doa} rm'|a;AhKoê 22 
 hl…–[er“T'˝h' s/K∞Ata, J˝dE¡Y:˝mi yTij]qƒƒæöl; hNEèhi 

  .d/[ê H̋t…`/Tv]˝li ypiysià/tAalø y̋ti+m;j} s/K∞ t~['B'~quAta, 
 J˝yIg"±/mAdy"˝B] h;~˝yTi~m]c'˝w“ 23 

 
 hr:bo=[}n"˝w“ yji¢v] J˝v̀́p]n"˝l] Wrìm]a;Arv,a} 

   s    .µyrIêb][o˝l' ⋲Wj¡˝k'˝w“ J˝wE±GE ⋲~r<a;~˝k; ymiyci¶T;˝w" 

Isa 57:17 
God =agent 
B (general or 
summary 
crimes) caused 
R  
With anger 
metonym 

<57:17> Because of the iniquity of his covetousness I was angry,  
 
I smote him, I hid my face and was angry;  
 

A- 
 
 

G 

yTip]xæàq; /̋[üx]Bi ˜wOì[}˝B' 17 
 

πxo=q]a,˝w“ rT́¢s]h' Wh̋K̀́a'˝w“ 
 

Isa 66:24 

Passive 
B (rebellion) 
Brings R 

<66:24> "And they shall go forth and look on the dead bodies of 
the men that have rebelled against me;  
 
for their worm shall not die, their fire shall not be quenched, and 
they shall be an abhorrence to all flesh." 

P- y̋Bi– µy[i`v]Po˝h' µyvi+n:a}˝h; yŸrEg“pi˝B] Wa+r:˝w“ Wa∞x]y:˝w“ 24 
 

 hB,+k]ti alø∞ µ~˝V;ai˝w“ tWm%t; alø∞ µ̋T;|[]l'/t yKi¢ 
  .rc…âB;Alk;˝l] ˜/a¡r:dE Wyìh;˝w“ 

    

 Couplet Pattern A in Isaiah   

Isa 63: 8-9 

God = agent 
B results in R 

<63:8>For he said, Surely they are my people, sons who will not 
deal falsely; and he became their Savior.  
 
<63:9> In all their affliction he was afflicted,  and the angel of his 
presence saved them; in his love and in his pity he redeemed 

A+ WrQƒƒ´–v'y“ alø∞ µynI¡B; hM;he+ y̋Mi¢['AJa' r~m,aYoŸ˝w" 8 
.[æyviâ/m̋l] µh≤`˝l; yhiày“˝w"Û  

µ̋t…¢r:x;Alk;˝B]â 9 
µ̋[;+yvi/hê wŸ˝yn:P; Jaæ¶l]m'˝W rx;% ?/̋l∞¿ alø 
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them; he lifted them up and carried them all the days of old.  µ̋l…–a;g“ aWh∞ /̋t¡l;m]j,˝b]˝W /̋tèb;h}a'˝B] 
  .µl…â/[ yḿày“AlK; µ̋à́C]n"y“ƒ˝w"ê µ̋ĺàF]n"y“ƒ˝w"ê 

Isa 63:10 
God = agent 
 B brings R 

<63:10>But they rebelled and grieved his holy Spirit; 
  
therefore he turned to be their enemy, and himself fought against 
them.  

A- 
 

G 

/̋v=d“q; j"Wr§Ata, Wb¡X][i˝w“ Wrìm; hM;h́ö˝w“ 10 
  

 .µ̋B…âAµj'l]nI aWhè byE¡/a̋l] µh≤ö˝l; Jṕàh;YE˝w" 
    

 Compound Pattern A in Isaiah   

Isa 10:53-19 Anger 2 times   

Isa 10:5-12 
God = agent 
w/anger 
 
 
 
 
Behavior 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Response 

<10:5> Ah, Assyria, the rod of my anger, the staff of my fury!  
<10:6> Against a godless nation I send him,  
and against the people of my wrath I command him, to take spoil 
and seize plunder, and to tread them down like the mire of the 
streets.  
 
<10:7> But he does not so intend, and his mind does not so think; 
but it is in his mind to destroy, and to cut off nations not a few;  
<10:8> for he says: "Are not my commanders all kings? <10:9> Is 
not Calno like Car'chemish?  
Is not Hamath like Arpad? Is not Sama'ria like Damascus?  
<10:10> As my hand has reached to the kingdoms of the idols 
whose graven images were greater than those of Jerusalem and 
Sama'ria, <10:11> shall I not do to Jerusalem and her idols as I 
have done to Sama'ria and her images?"  
 
<10:12> When the LORD has finished all his work on Mount Zion 
and on Jerusalem he will punish the arrogant boasting of the king 
of Assyria and his haughty pride.  

A- 
 

G 
S 

.y̋miâ[]z" µ̋d:¡y:˝b] aWhèAhF,m'˝W y̋Pi–a' fb,v́¢ rWV¡a' y/hè 5 
 WN̋W<=x'a} y̋ti`r:b][, µ[æàAl['˝w“ WN̋j,+L]v'a} π ~nEj; y/gª˝B] 6 

  .t/xêWj rm,joè˝K] sm…`r“mi ?/̋mèWc̋l]˝W¿ /̋myci˝l]˝W zB'+ zbo∞˝l;˝w“ l~l;v; llø•v]˝li 
 

 bvo=j]y" ˜ḱ¢Aalø /̋b¡b;l]˝W hM,+d"y“ ˜ḱ¢Aalø a~Wh̋w“ 7 
 rmæ–ayo yKi` 8  .f[…âm] aløè µyI¡/G tyrIèk]h'˝l]˝W /̋b+b;l]˝Bi dymi¢v]h'˝l] yKiº 

 /n≠l]K' vymi`K]r“k'˝K] aløè˝h} 9  .µykiâl;m] wD:¡j]y" y̋r"üc; aløè˝h} 
  .˜/rîm]vo qc,M≤`d"˝k] aløèAµai tm;+j} d~P'r“a'˝k] alø•Aµai 

 lyli–a‘˝h; tko¡l]m]m'˝l] y̋dI+y: ha…¢x]m; r~v,a}˝K' 10 
  .˜/rîm]Vo˝mi˝W µIlæ`v;Wrîy̋mi µh,+˝yleysi¢p]˝W 

 h;˝yl≤–ylia‘˝l,˝w“ ˜/r™m]vo˝l] ytiyciö[; rv≤àa}˝K' alø%˝h} 11 
   s    .h…˝yB≤âx'[}˝l'˝w“ µIlæ`v;Wry̋li hc≤à[‘a, ˜Ḱö 

 

 dqo%p]a, µIl…–v;Wry̋bi˝W ˜/Y™xi rhæà˝B] Wh̋ce+[}m'îAlK;Ata, yŸn:doa} [Xæ¶b'y“AyKiâ hy:fih;˝w“ 12 
.w̋yn:êy[e µWrì tr<a≤`p]TiAl['˝w“ rWV+a'AJl,m≤â bbæ¢l] l~d<gO!AyrIP]Al[' 

Isa 10:13-19 
B 
 
 

<10:13> For he says: "By the strength of my hand I have done it, 
and by my wisdom, for I have understanding; I have removed the 
boundaries of peoples, and have plundered their treasures; like a 
bull I have brought down those who sat on thrones. <10:14> My 
hand has found like a nest the wealth of the peoples; and as men 

A- yti/n≠bun“ yKi¢ y̋ti`m;k]j;˝b]˝W ytiyci+[; yŸ˝dIy: j"ko•˝B] rm'%a; yKi¢ 13 
 ytice+/v ?µ~h,˝yte/dîWt[}˝w"¿ µh,˝ytedoyti[}˝w" µyMi%[' tlø∞WbG“ Û rysi¢a;˝w“ 

  .µybiâv]/y ryBi`aK' dyrIè/a̋w“ 
µyMi+['˝h…â lyj́¢˝l] yŸ˝dIy: Û ˜Qƒƒ´¶˝k' ax;Ÿm]Ti˝w" 14 
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R 
God=agent 
 
 
 

gather eggs that have been forsaken so I have gathered all the 
earth; and there was none that moved a wing, or opened the 
mouth, or chirped."  
 
<10:15> Shall the axe vaunt itself over him who hews with it, or 
the saw magnify itself against him who wields it? As if a rod 
should wield him who lifts it, or as if a staff should lift him who is 
not wood!  
<10:16> Therefore the LORD, the LORD of hosts,  
will send wasting sickness among his stout warriors, and under his 
glory a burning will be kindled, like the burning of fire. <10:17> 
The light of Israel will become a fire,  
and his Holy One a flame; and it will burn and devour his thorns 
and briers in one day.  
<10:18> The glory of his forest and of his fruitful land the LORD 
will destroy, both soul and body, and it will be as when a sick man 
wastes away. <10:19> The remnant of the trees of his forest will 
be so few that a child can write them down.  

 yTip]s…–a; ynI∞a} ⋲r<a…`˝h;AlK; t/b+zU[} µyxi¢yBe π ~soa‘˝k,˝w“ 
  .πx́âp]x'm]˝W hp≤` hx≤àpo˝W πn:±K; ddE∞nO h~y:h; alø•˝w“ 

 /̋p+ynIm]Al[' r~/CM'˝h' lDE•G"t]yIAµai /̋B= bx́¢jo˝h' l[æ` ˜z<±r“G"˝h' r~aeP;t]yI˝h} 15 
  .⋲[́âAalø hF≤`m' µyrIèh;˝K] w̋ym;+yrIm]Ata,˝w“ f~b,ve~ πynIèh;˝K] 
 ˜/z≠r: w̋yN:¡m'v]mi˝B] t/aüb;x] hw:éhy“ ˜/d⁄a;˝h; jL'Ÿv'y“ ˜ke˝l;· 16 

  .váâ d/qèy̋Ki dqo¡y“ dqƒƒæàyE /̋dÿboK] tj'tæá˝w“ 
 hb…–h;l,˝l] /̋v¡/dq]˝W vae+˝l] l~aer:c]yIAr/aê hy:•h;˝w“ 17 
  .dj…âa, µ/yì˝B] /̋r™ymiv]˝W /̋tèyvi hl…ök]a…â˝w“ hr:%[}b;˝W 

 hL≤–k'y“ rc…`B;Ad['˝w“ vp,N<è˝mi /̋L+mir“k'˝w“ /Ÿ˝r[]y" d/b•k]˝W 18 
  .sśânO ssoèm]˝Ki hy:¡h;˝w“ 

   p    .µ̋b́âT]k]yI r['n"¡˝w“ Wy≠h]yIê rP…¢s]mi /̋r™[]y" ⋲[́ö ra…àv]˝W 19 
 

    

Isa 13:9-22 This compound pattern starts first with the prediction of the 
destruction of the whole earth for its sins.  It then centers on the 
destruction of Babylon for its pride 

  

Isa 13:3-13 
God = agent 
 
Response 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

<13:3> I myself have commanded my consecrated ones, have 
summoned my mighty men to execute my anger, my proudly 
exulting ones.  
<13:4> Hark, a tumult on the mountains as of a great multitude! 
Hark, an uproar of kingdoms, of nations gathering together! The 
LORD of hosts is mustering a host for battle.  
<13:5> They come from a distant land, from the end of the 
heavens,the LORD and the weapons of his indignation, to destroy 
the whole earth.  
<13:6> Wail, for the day of the LORD is near;  
as destruction from the Almighty it will come!  
<13:7> Therefore all hands will be feeble, and every man's heart 

A- 
 

G 

y̋v…–D:qum]˝li ytiyWE¡xi ynIèa} 3 

  .y̋tiâw:a}G" yzE¡yLi[' y̋Pi+a'˝l] yŸ˝r"/BgI ytiar:•q; µG"∞ 

 br:=Aµ[' tWm∞D“ µyrI¡h;˝B≤â ˜/müh; l/qè 4 

 µypi+s;a‘n<ê µ~yI/G t/k•l]m]m' ˜/a|v] l/q· 

  .hm…âj;l]mi ab…àx] dQƒ´`p'm] t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“ 

 µyIm…–V;˝h' hx́¢q]˝mi qj…`r“m, ⋲r<a≤à˝me µyaiöB; 5 

  .⋲r<a…â˝h;AlK; lB̀́j'˝l] /̋m+[]z" yĺ¢k]˝W h~w:hy“ 

  .a/bêy: yD"èV'˝mi dvo¡˝K] hw:=hy“ µ/y§ b/r™q; yKià Wlyliˆyhe 6 
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Behavior 

will melt,  
<13:8> and they will be dismayed. Pangs and agony will seize 
them; they will be in anguish like a woman in travail. They will 
look aghast at one another; their faces will be aflame.  
<13:9> Behold, the day of the LORD comes, cruel, with wrath and 
fierce anger, to make the earth a desolation  
   
and to destroy its sinners from it.  

 Û Wlh;”b]nIƒ˝w“ê 8  .sM…âyI v/n™a‘ bbæàl]Alk;˝w“ hn:yP≤–r“Ti µyId"∞y:AlK; ˜K̀́Al[" 7 

 ˜Wl=yjiy“ hd:¡le/Y̋K' ˜Wz±jeayoî µ~ylib;j}˝w"ê µyrI•yxi 
  .µh≤â˝ynEP] µybi`h;l] ynEèP] Whm;+t]yI WŸh̋[e~rEAla, vyai¶ 

πa…– ˜/r§j}˝w" hr:¡b][,˝w“ yrIèz:k]a' aB;+ h~w:hy“Aµ/y hNE•hi 9 
⋲~r<a;~˝h; µWc•˝l; 

 

.hN:˝M≤â˝mi dymiàv]y" h;˝ya≤`F;j'˝w“ hM;+v'˝l 

Isa 13:10-13 
God - agent 
Response 
 
Behavior 
 
 
 
Response 

w/anger 

<13:10> For the stars of the heavens and their constellations will 
not give their light; the sun will be dark at its rising and the moon 
will not shed its light.  
 
<13:11> I will punish the world for its evil, and the wicked for 
their iniquity; I will put an end to the pride of the arrogant, and lay 
low the haughtiness of the ruthless.  
 
<13:12> I will make men more rare than fine gold, and mankind 
than the gold of Ophir.  
<13:13> Therefore I will make the heavens tremble,and the earth 
will be shaken out of its place, at the wrath of the LORD of hosts  
in the day of his fierce anger.  

A- 
 
 

G 

µ̋r:=/a WLh̀́y: aløè µh,+˝yleysi¢k]˝W µ~yIm'~V;˝h' yb́¶k]/kAyKiâ 10 
  ./̋rô/a h'yGIèy"Aaløê j"rE¡y:˝w“ /̋t+axe˝B] v~m,V,~˝h' Jvæ¶j; 

 
 µ̋n:=wO[} µy[i`v;r“Al['˝w“ h[;+r: l~beTeAl[' yTi¶d“q'p;˝W 11 
  .lyPiâv]a' µyxi`yrI[; tw"èa}g"˝w“ µydI+zE ˜/a∞G“ yŸTiB'v]hi˝w“ 

 
  .rypiâ/a µt,K≤à˝mi µd:¡a;˝w“ zP…–˝mi v/n™a‘ ryqƒƒià/a 12 

H̋m…–/qM]˝mi ⋲r<a…`˝h; v[æàr“ti˝w“ zyGI±r“a' µyImæ¢v; ˜ŸKeAl[" 13 
  ./̋Pêa' ˜/rìj} µ/y™˝b]˝W t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“ t~r"b][,˝B] 

Isa 13:14-16 
Behavior 
 
 
Response 

<13:14> And like a hunted gazelle, or like sheep with none to 
gather them, every man will turn to his own people, and every 
man will flee to his own land.  
 
<13:15> Whoever is found will be thrust through, and whoever is 
caught will fall by the sword. <13:16> Their infants will be 
dashed in pieces before their eyes; their houses will be plundered 
and their wives ravished. 

P- 
 
 

G 

⋲B́–q'm] ˜yá¢˝w“ ˜axo¡˝k]˝W jD:+mu ybi¢x]˝Ki h~y:h;˝w“ 14 
  .WsWnîy: /̋x¡r“a'Ala, vyaià˝w“ Wn±p]yI /Ÿ˝M['Ala, vyai¶ 

 
  .br<j…â˝B, l/PèyI hP≤`s]NI˝h'Alk;˝w“ rqƒƒ´–D:yI ax…`m]NI˝h'AlK; 15 

µh≤–˝ynEy[́â˝l] Wv¡F]rUy“ µh≤à˝ylel][o˝w“ 16 
  .?hn:b]kæâV;Ti¿ hn:l]g"V;Ti µh≤`˝yven“˝W µh,+˝yTeB…â WŸSV'~yI 

Isa 13:17-22 
God = agent 
Response 
 

<13:17> Behold, I am stirring up the Medes against them, who 
have no regard for silver and do not delight in gold.  
<13:18> Their bows will slaughter the young men; they will have 
no mercy on the fruit of the womb; their eyes will not pity 

A- 
 
 

 yd:=m;Ata, µh≤`˝yle[} ry[iàme ynIü˝n“hi 17 
  ./̋bêAWxP]j]y" aløè bh…`z:˝w“ Wbvo+j]y" alø∞ π ~s,K,~Arv,a} 

 hn:v]Fæ–r"T] µyrI∞[;n“ t/t¡v;q]˝W 18 
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Behavior 
 
 
Response 

children.  
 
<13:19> And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms,  
the splendor and pride of the Chalde'ans,  
 
will be like Sodom and Gomor'rah when God overthrew them.  
<13:20> It will never be inhabited or dwelt in for all generations; 
no Arab will pitch his tent there, no shepherds will make their 
flocks lie down there.  
<13:21> But wild beasts will lie down there, and its houses will be 
full of howling creatures; there ostriches will dwell,  
and there satyrs will dance.  
<13:22> Hyenas will cry in its towers, and jackals in the pleasant 
palaces; its time is close at hand and its days will not be 
prolonged.  

S   .µ̋n:êy[e sWjèt;Aaløê µynI¡B;Al[' Wmje+r"y“ alø∞ ˜Ÿf,b,~AyrIp]˝W 
 

 µyDI=c]K' ˜/a∞G“ tr<a≤`p]Ti t/k+l;m]m' ybi¢x] l~b,b; ht…¶y“h;˝w“ 19 
 

  .hr:êmo[}Ata,˝w“ µdo™s]Ata, µyhi+løa‘ tkæ¢Peh]m'˝K] 
 r/d≠˝w: r/D§Ad[' ˜Ko¡v]ti aløè˝w“ jx'n<±˝l; bv́¢teAaløê 20 
  .µv…â WxBiàr“y"Aalø µy[i`ro˝w“ ybi+r:[} µ~v; lh́ày"Aaløê˝w“ 

 µyji–ao µh≤`˝yTeb; Waèl]m;˝W µyYI±xi µv…¢AWxb]r:˝w“ 21 
  .µv…âAWdQ]r"y“ µyrI¡y[ic]˝W hn:±[}y"ê t/n§B] µ~v; Wnk]v…¶˝w“ 

 gn<[o= ylek]yh́¢˝B] µyNI¡t'˝w“ w̋yt;+/nm]l]a'˝B] µ~yYIai hn:•[;˝w“ 22 
  .Wkv́âM;yI aløè h;˝ym≤`y:˝w“ H̋T;+[i a~/b̋l; b/rªq;˝w“ 

    

Isa 47:5-11 This compound pattern addresses Babylon. Anger 1 time.   

Isa 47:5-7 
God = agent 
Response 
w/anger 
 
 

Behavior 

<47:5> Sit in silence, and go into darkness,  
O daughter of the Chalde'ans; for you shall no more be called the 
mistress of kingdoms.  
<47:6> I was angry with my people, I profaned my heritage; I 
gave them into your hand,  
 
you showed them no mercy; on the aged you made your yoke 
exceedingly heavy. <47:7> You said, "I shall be mistress for 
ever," so that you did not lay these things to heart or remember 
their end.  

P- 
 
 

G 

µyDI=c]K'AtB' Jv,jo¡˝b' yaiboè˝W µm…öWd ybiàv] 5 
  .t/kêl;m]m' tr<b≤`G“ J̋l;+AWar“q]yI yŸpiysi~/t alø• yKi¢ 

 y̋ti+l;j}n" yŸTil]L'~ji y̋Mi%['Al[' yTip]xæ¢q; 6 
J˝dE=y:˝B] µ̋nE¡T]a,˝w: 

 
  .daoêm] J˝L̀́[u T]d“Bæàk]hi ˜qeˆz:Al[' µymi+j}r" µ~h,˝l; T]m]cæ¶Aalø 

 d[æ¢ tr<b…–g“ hy<∞h]a, µl…`/[̋l] yrI+m]aTo∞˝w" 7 
   s    .H̋t…âyrIj}a' T]r“kæ`z: aløè J˝Be+liAl[' h~L,ae~ T]m]cæàAalø 

Isa 47:8-9 
Behavior 
 
 
Response 

<47:8> Now therefore hear this, you lover of pleasures, who sit 
securely, who say in your heart, "I am, and there is no one besides 
me; I shall not sit as a widow or know the loss of children":  
 
<47:9> These two things shall come to you in a moment, in one 
day; the loss of children and widowhood shall come upon you in 

P- jf'b,+˝l; tb,v≤¢/Y̋h' h~n:ydI[} tazOªAy[im]vi hT;|['˝w“ 8 
 d/[= y̋si¢p]a'˝w“ ynI¡a} H̋b;b;+l]˝Bi h~r:m]aoê˝h; 

  .l/kêv] [d"¡ae aløè˝w“ hn:±m;l]a' b~veae alø• 
 

 dj…`a, µ/yì˝B] [g"r<ü hL,áàAyTev] J˝L;Ÿ h*n:abot;˝w“ 9 
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full measure, in spite of your many sorceries and the great power 
of your enchantments.  

 J˝yIl'+[; WaB…¢ µ~˝M;tu˝K] ˜mo=l]a'˝w“ l/k∞v] 
  .daoêm] J˝yIr"¡b;j} tmæàx][;˝B] J˝yIp'+v;K] bro§˝B] 

Isa 47:10-11 
 
Behavior 
 
 
Response 
 

<47:10> You felt secure in your wickedness,  
you said, "No one sees me"; your wisdom and your knowledge led 
you astray, and you said in your heart, "I am, and there is no one 
besides me."  
 
<47:11> But evil shall come upon you, for which you cannot 
atone; disaster shall fall upon you, which you will not be able to 
expiate; and ruin shall come on you suddenly,  
of which you know nothing.  

P- 
 
 

G 

ynI˝a;+ro ˜yá¢ T]~r“m'a; J˝te%[;r:˝b] yji¢f]b]Ti˝w" 10 
 J˝t,b…–b]/v ayhi¢ J˝T̀́[]d"˝w“ J˝t́àm;k]j; 

  .d/[ê y̋siàp]a'˝w“ ynI¡a} J˝Be+li˝b] yrI∞m]aTo˝w" 
 H̋r:+j]v' yŸ[id“te alø• h[;%r: J˝yIlæ¢[; ab…á˝W 11 
 H̋r:=P]K' yli`k]Wt aløè h/;±h J~˝yIl'~[; lPo•ti˝w“ 

  .y[id:ête aløè ha…`/v µaoüt]Pi J˝yIlæá[; aboŸt;˝w“ 

    

Isa 63:3-6 About Edom.  Anger 3 times.   

Isa 63:3-4 
B (no help) 

Response 
God = agent 
w/anger 

<63:3> "I have trodden the wine press alone,  
and from the peoples no one was with me;  
 
I trod them in my anger and trampled them in my wrath; their 
lifeblood is sprinkled upon my garments, and I have stained all my 
raiment. <63:4> For the day of vengeance was in my heart, and 
my year of redemption has come.  

A- 
 
 

S 

y̋Ti+ai vyai¢A˜yáâ µ~yMi['˝ḿâ˝W y̋DI%b'˝l] yTik]r"∞D: Û hr:∞WP 3 
 

 y̋ti–m;j}˝B' µ̋s̀́m]r“a,˝w“ y̋Pi+a'˝B] µ̋ḱ¢r“d“a,˝w“ 
  .yTil]a…âg“a, y̋væ`WBl]m'Alk;˝w“ y̋d"+g:B]Al[' µ~˝j;x]nI zyE•˝w“ 

  .ha;B…â y̋læ`WaG“ tn"èv]˝W y̋Bi–li˝B] µqƒ…`n: µ/yì yKiö 4 

Isa 63:5-6 
B (no help) 

Response 
God = agent 
w/ anger 

<63:5> I looked, but there was no one to help;  
I was appalled, but there was no one to uphold;  
 
so my own arm brought me victory, and my wrath upheld me. 
<63:6> I trod down the peoples in my anger, I made them drunk in 
my wrath, and I poured out their lifeblood on the earth."  

A- Jḿ–/s ˜yá¢˝w“ µm̀́/Tv]a,˝w“ rzE±[o ˜yá¢˝w“ f~yBia'˝w“ 5 
 

  .ynI˝t]k…âm;s] ayhià y̋ti`m;j}˝w" y̋[i+roz“ yŸ˝li [væâ/T•˝w" 
 y̋ti–m;j}˝B' µ̋rE¡K]v'a}˝w" y̋Pi+a'˝B] µ~yMi[' sWb•a;˝w“ 6 

   s    .µ̋j…âx]nI ⋲r<a…`˝l; dyrIè/a̋w“ 
    

Isa 64:5b-12 

 
 

This is an interesting compound pattern.  Even as the writer’s text 
pleads for mercy, the account still attests to the connection 
between the suffering of the people, their sin, and God’s 
punishment. Anger 1 time. 

  

Isa 64:5b-9  <64:5> Behold, thou wast angry,  A-  4 
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(4b-8 Heb) 

R 

B 
 
 
 
 
R 
 

 
and we sinned; in our sins we have been a long time, and shall we 
be saved? <64:6> We have all become like one who is unclean, 
and all our righteous deeds are like a polluted garment. We all 
fade like a leaf, and our iniquities, like the wind, take us away. 
<64:7> There is no one that calls upon thy name, that bestirs 
himself to take hold of thee;  
 
for thou hast hid thy face from us, and hast delivered us into the 
hand of our iniquities.  

 
 

G 

  .[æv́âW:nI˝w“ µl…`/[ µh≤à˝B; af;+j‘N<ƒ˝w"ê T;~p]x'~q; hT…¶a'A˜he 
 

 Wn̋yt́–qod“xiAlK; µyDI¡[i dg<b≤à˝k]˝W Wn̋L;+Ku a~meF;˝k' yhi¶N“˝w" 5 
  .Wn̋äâC;yI j"Wrì˝K; Wn̋nE¡wO[}˝w" Wn̋L;+Ku h~l,[;˝K≤â lb,N:•˝w" 

 J˝B…– qyzI∞j}h'˝l] rrE¡/[t]mi Ú+˝m]vi˝b] arE∞/qA˜yae˝w“ 6 
 

  .Wn̋nEêwO[}Ady"˝B] Wn̋gE¡WmT]˝w" WN̋M,+˝mi Ú~˝yn<Ÿp; T;r“Tæ¶s]hiAyKiâ 

Isa 64:8-12 
God - agent 

R 
 
B 
 
 
R 

 

<64:8> Yet, O LORD, thou art our Father;  
we are the clay, and thou art our potter; we are all the work of thy 
hand.  
<64:9> Be not exceedingly angry, O LORD,  
 
and remember not iniquity for ever. Behold consider, we are all 
thy people.  
 
<64:10> Thy holy cities have become a wilderness, Zion has 
become a wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation. <64:11> Our holy 
and beautiful house, where our fathers praised thee, has been 
burned by fire, and all our pleasant places have become ruins.  
<64:12> Wilt thou restrain thyself at these things, O LORD? Wilt 
thou keep silent, and afflict us sorely? 

A- 
 
 

G 

hT;a…– Wn̋ybi¢a; hw:¡hy“ hT…à['˝w“ 7 
  .Wn̋L…âKu Ú`˝d“y: hćà[}m'˝W Wn̋rE+x]yO hT…¢a'˝w“ r~m,joŸ˝h' Wnj]n"•a} 

dao+m]Ad[' h~w:hy“ πxo•q]TiAla' 8 
 

.Wn̋L…âku Úà˝M][' an:¡AfB,h' ˜h́à ˜wO≠[; rKo∞z“Ti d[æ`˝l;Ala'˝w“ 
 

rB…–d“mi Wy§h; Ú`˝v]d“q; yrEè[; 9 
  .hm…âm;v] µIlæ`v;Wry“ ht;y:±h; rB…¢d“mi ˜Ÿ/Yxi 

 Wn̋yte+boa} Ú~˝Wl~l]hiâ rv≤¶a} Wn̋Te%r“a'p]ti˝w“ Wn̋v́¢d“q; tyB́á 10 
  .hB…âr“j;˝l] hy:èh; Wn̋yDE¡m'j}m'Alk;˝w“ vá– tp'rE∞c]˝li hy:¡h;  

  s    .daoêm]Ad[' Wn̋NE¡['t]˝W hv≤àj‘T, hw:=hy“ qPæ`a't]ti hL,áàAl['˝h' 11 
    

 Single Pattern A for Jeremiah   

Jer 3:2-3a 
Agent = 
unnamed 
 
B caused 
R 

<3:2> Lift up your eyes to the bare heights, and see! Where have 
you not been lain with? By the waysides you have sat awaiting 
lovers like an Arab in the wilderness. You have polluted the land 
with your vile harlotry.  
 
<3:3> Therefore the showers have been withheld, and the spring 

P- ?T]B]K'+vu¿ T]l]G"vu alø∞ h~poyae yai%r“˝W µyI@p;v]Al[' J˝yIn"!y[eAyaiâc] 2 
 rB…–d“Mi˝B' ybi`r:[}˝K' µh,+˝l; T]b]væ¢y: µ~ykir:D“Al[' 

  .J̋t́â[;r:˝b]˝W J˝yItæ`Wnz“˝Bi ⋲r<a,+ ypiynI∞j}T'˝w" 
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rain has not come;   hy:=h; a/l∞ v/q¡l]m'˝W µybi+bir“ W[∞n“M;YI˝w" 3 

Jer 4:22-26 
Behavior 

 
Response 
God = agent 
w/anger 

<4:22> "For my people are foolish, they know me not; they are 
stupid children, they have no understanding. They are skilled in 
doing evil, but how to do good they know not."  
 
<4:23> I looked on the earth, and lo, it was waste and void; and 
to the heavens, and they had no light. <4:24> I looked on the 
mountains, and lo, they were quaking, and all the hills moved to 
and fro. <4:25> I looked, and lo, there was no man, and all the 
birds of the air had fled. <4:26> I looked, and lo, the fruitful land 
was a desert, and all its cities were laid in ruins before the LORD, 
before his fierce anger.  

A- 
 
 

G 

W[d:+y: alø∞ yŸ˝ti/a y̋Mi%[' lywI∞a‘ Û yKi¢ 22 
 hM;h́– µynI¡/bn“ aløè˝w“ hM;he+ µ~ylik;s] µynI•B; 

  .W[d:êy: aløè byfi`yhe˝l]˝W [r"+h;˝l] h~M;he~ µymiàk;j} 
 

 .µ̋r:ê/a ˜yáà˝w“ µyImæ`V;˝h'Ala,˝w“ Whbo=˝w: Whto¡AhNEhi˝w“ ⋲r<a;+˝h;Ata, yŸtiyai~r: 23 
  .Wlqƒ…âl]q't]hi t/[¡b;G“˝h'Alk;˝w“ µyvi–[}ro hNE¡hi˝w“ µyrI+h;˝h≤â yŸtiyai~r: 24 

  .Wdd:ên: µyImæ`V;˝h' π/[èAlk;˝w“ µd:=a;˝h; ˜yá¢ hNE¡hi˝w“ ytiyaiˆr: 25 
 WŸxT]nI w̋yr:%[;Alk;˝w“ rB…–d“Mi˝h' lm≤`r“K'˝h' hNEèhi˝w“ ytiyaiˆr: 26 

   s    ./̋Pêa' ˜/rìj} ynE¡P]˝mi hw:±hy“ ynE∞P]˝mi 

Jer 6:19 
R 
God = agent 
B 

<6:19> Hear, O earth; behold, I am bringing evil upon this 
people, the fruit of their devices,  
 
because they have not given heed to my words; and as for my 
law, they have rejected it.  

A- 
 
 

G 

⋲r<a;+˝h; y[i¢m]vi 19 
 µ̋t…–/bv]j]m' yrI∞P] hZ<¡˝h' µ[…à˝h;Ala, h[…ör: aybiàme yki⁄nOa; hNE!hi 

 
  .H̋b…âAWsa}m]YI˝w" y̋ti`r:/t̋w“ Wbyvi+q]hi alø∞ yŸr"b;D“Al[' yKi¶ 

Jer 10:25 
Response 
God = agent 
w/anger 
B 

<10:25> Pour out thy wrath upon the nations that know thee not, 
and upon the peoples that call not on thy name;  
 
for they have devoured Jacob; they have devoured him and 
consumed him, and have laid waste his habitation.  

A- 
 
 

S 

Ú˝W[+d:y“Aaløê rv≤¢a} µ~yI/G˝h'Al[' Ú%˝t]m;j} Jpo∞v] 25 
 War:=q; alø∞ Ú`˝m]vi˝B] rv≤àa} t/j+P;v]mi l~['˝w“ 

 
.WMvæâhe Wh̋wE¡n:Ata,˝w“ Wh̋Lu+k'y“˝w" WŸh̋lu~k;a}˝w" bqo%[}y"Ata≤â Wl∞k]a;AyKiâ 

Jer 14:10, 12 
God = agent 
Behavior 
 
Response 

<14:10> Thus says the LORD concerning this people: "They have 
loved to wander thus,  they have not restrained their feet;  
 
therefore the LORD does not accept them, now he will remember 
their iniquity and punish their sins." <14:12> Though they fast, I 
will not hear their cry, and though they offer burnt offering and 
cereal offering, I will not accept them; but I will consume them 
by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence."  

A- Wkc…–j; alø∞ µh≤`˝yleg“r" ["Wn±˝l; WŸbh}a…â ˜Ḱ¶ hZ<fi˝h' µ[…¢˝l; hw:@hy“ rm'Ÿa;AhKoê 10 
.µ̋t…âaFoj' dqo¡p]yI˝w“ µ̋n:±wO[} rKo∞z“yI h~T;[' µ̋x;+r: al h~w:hy̋w" ø∞ 

 
hj…`n“mi˝W hl…à[o Wlü[}y" ykiá˝w“ µ̋t;+N:rIAla, ["~me~vo yNIƒ˝n<•yae Wmxu%y: yKi¢ 12e 

s    .µ̋t…â/a hL≤àk'm] yki`nOa; rb,D<+˝b'˝W b[…¢r:˝b;˝W b~r<j,~˝B' yKi% µ̋x…–ro yNIƒ˝n<∞yae  
 

Jer 15:13-14 <15:13> "Your wealth and your treasures I will give as spoil, 
without price,  

A- ˜T̀́a, zbæà˝l; Ú˝yt≤ö/rx]/a̋w“ Úá˝l]yje 13 
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R 
God = agent 
B 
 
R 
w/anger 

 
for all your sins, throughout all your territory.  
 
<15:14> I will make you serve your enemies in a land which you 
do not know, for in my anger a fire is kindled which shall burn 
for ever."  

 
 

G 

ryji–m]˝bi alø∞ 
 

.Ú˝yl≤âWbG“Alk;˝b]˝W Ú˝yt≤`waFoj'Alk;˝b]˝W 
 

 T;[]d:=y: alø∞ ⋲r<a≤`˝B] Ú˝yb,+y“ao∞Ata, yŸTir“b'[}hæâ˝w“ 14 
   s    .dqƒ…âWT µk≤à˝yle[} y̋Pi`a'˝b] hj…àd“q; váöAyKiâ 

Jer 22:8-9 
R 
God = agent 
 
B 

<22:8> "'And many nations will pass by this city, and every man 
will say to his neighbor, "Why has the LORD dealt thus with this 
great city?"  
 
<22:9> And they will answer, "Because they forsook the 
covenant of the LORD their God, and worshiped other gods and 
served them."'"  

A- 
 
 

G 

hm,ŸAl[' Wh̋[e+rEAla, vyai¢ WŸrm]a…â˝w“ taZO≠˝h' ry[i¢˝h; l[æ` µyBi+r" µyI∞/G WŸrb][…â˝w“ 8 
.taZOî˝h' hl…`/dG“˝h' ry[ià˝l; hk;K;+ h~w:hy“ hc…¶[; 

   
Ata, Wb+z“[…â rv≤¢a} l['º Wr+m]a…¢˝w“ 9 

 s    .µ̋Wdîb]['Y"˝w" µyrI¡jea} µyhiàløa̋le Wwÿj}T'v]YIê˝w" µh≤–˝yheløêa‘ hw:¡hy“ tyrIèB] 

Jer 22:17-19 
B 
 
 
R 

<22:17> But you have eyes and heart only for your dishonest 
gain, for shedding innocent blood, and for practicing oppression 
and violence."  
 
<22:18> Therefore thus says the LORD concerning Jehoi'akim the 
son of Josi'ah, king of Judah: "They shall not lament for him, 
saying, 'Ah my brother!' or 'Ah sister!' They shall not lament for 
him, saying, 'Ah LORD!' or 'Ah his majesty!' <22:19> With the 
burial of an ass he shall be buried, dragged and cast forth beyond 
the gates of Jerusalem."  

P- 
 
 

S 

Ú˝[≤–x]BiAl['Aµai yKi` Ú+˝B]li˝w“ Ú~˝yn<Ÿy[e ˜yá¶ yKi¢ 17 
   s    .t/cê[}˝l' hx…`WrM]˝h'Al['˝w“ qv,[oè˝h;Al['˝w“ J/P+v]˝li yŸqiN:˝h'AµD"ê l[æ¶˝w“ 

 
 hd:+Why“ Jl,m≤¢ WŸhY:ŸviayoA˜B, µyqƒƒi¶y:/hy“Ala, hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a;AhKoê ˜ke|˝l; 18 

 t/j=a; y/h∞˝w“ y̋ji`a; y/hè /̋l+ Wd§P]s]yIAalø 
  .h̋doîho y/hè˝w“ ˜/d™a; y/hè /̋l+ Wd§P]s]yIAalø 

   s    .µIl…âv;Wry“ yrEè[}v'˝l] ha;l]h…`˝me Jle+v]h'˝w“ b/j∞s; rb́–Q;yI r/m¡j} tr"èWbq]  

Jer 23:2-4 
B 
God = agent 
 
 
R 

<23:2> Therefore thus says the LORD, the God of Israel, 
concerning the shepherds who care for my people: "You have 
scattered my flock, and have driven them away, and you have not 
attended to them.  
 
Behold, I will attend to you for your evil doings, says the LORD. 
<23:3> Then I will gather the remnant of my flock out of all the 
countries where I have driven them, and I will bring them back to 
their fold, and they shall be fruitful and multiply. <23:4> I will 

A- 
 
 

G 

Ata, µy[i¢ro˝h; µÌy[iro˝h;Al[æâ lae%r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ hw:@hy“ rm'Ÿa;AhKoê ˜ke˝l;· 2 
 µ̋t…–ao µT≤`d“q'p] aløè˝w“ µ̋Wj+DIT'˝w" yŸ˝nIaxoAta, µt≤¶xopih} µ̋T,|a' y‹˝Mi[' 

 
 

dqƒƒ´ápo ynI!˝n“hi 
 tyrI∞aev]Ata, ⋲~Beq'a} ynIfia}˝w" 3  .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ µk≤`˝ylel]['m' ["roìAta, µk≤ö˝yle[} 

Al[' ˜h≤ö˝t]a, ytiàbovih}˝w" µv…– µ̋t…`ao yTij]D"èhiArv,a} t/x+r:a}˝h; l~Ko˝mi y̋nI±axo 
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set shepherds over them who will care for them, and they shall 
fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither shall any be missing, says 
the LORD. 

 d/[é WaŸr“yyIêAalø˝w“ µ̋W[=r:˝w“ µy[i`ro µh≤ö˝yle[} ytiámoqih}˝w" 4  .Wbêr:˝w“ Wrìp;˝W ˜h≤`˝wEn“ 
   s    .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ Wdqƒ´`P;yI aløè˝w“ WTjæöyEAalø˝w“ 

Jer 23:19-20 
R 

B 
 
R 
God = agent 
w/anger 

<23:19> Behold, the storm of the LORD! Wrath has gone forth, a 
whirling tempest;  
 
it will burst upon the head of the wicked.  
 
<23:20> The anger of the LORD will not turn back until he has 
executed and accomplished the intents of his mind. In the latter 
days you will understand it clearly.  

A- 
 
 

G 

lĺ–/jt]mi r['sæ`˝w“ ha;+x]y:ê h~m;je hw:fihy“ tr"∞[}s' Û hNE∞hi 19 
 

.lWjêy: µy[i`v;r“ varoì l[æö 
 

 /̋B=li t/M∞zIm] /̋m¡yqih}Ad['˝w“ /̋tècø[}Ad[' hw:±hy“Aπa' b~Wvy: alø• 20 
  .hn:êyBi H̋b…` Wnn“/Bèt]Ti µymi+Y:˝h' t~yrIj}aæâ˝B] 

Jer 25:30-38 
God = agent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B (wicked or 
guilty) 
 
Response 
w/anger 

<25:30>"You, therefore, shall prophesy against them all these 
words, and say to them: 'The LORD will roar from on high, and 
from his holy habitation utter his voice; he will roar mightily 
against his fold, and shout, like those who tread grapes, against 
all the inhabitants of the earth. <25:31> The clamor will resound 
to the ends of the earth, for the LORD has an indictment against 
the nations; he is entering into judgment with all flesh,  
 
and the wicked  
 
he will put to the sword, says the LORD.' <25:32> "Thus says the 
LORD of hosts: Behold, evil is going forth from nation to nation, 
and a great tempest is stirring from the farthest parts of the earth! 
<25:33> "And those slain by the LORD on that day shall extend 
from one end of the earth to the other. They shall not be 
lamented, or gathered, or buried; they shall be dung on the 
surface of the ground. <25:34> "Wail, you shepherds, and cry, 
and roll in ashes, you lords of the flock, for the days of your 
slaughter and dispersion have come, and you shall fall like choice 
rams. <25:35> No refuge will remain for the shepherds, nor 
escape for the lords of the flock. <25:36> Hark, the cry of the 
shepherds, and the wail of the lords of the flock! For the LORD is 

A- µh,%˝ylea} T…¢r“m'a;˝w“ hL,á–˝h; µyrI¡b;D“˝h'AlK; táà µh,+˝ylea} ab́¢N:T h~T;a'˝w“ 30i 
 /̋l+/q ˜T́¢yI /Ÿ˝vd“q; ˜/[•M]˝mi˝W gŸa;v]yI µ/rªM;˝mi hw:»hy“ 

 hn<±[}y"ê µyki¢r“do˝K] d~d:yhe Wh̋wE±n:Al[' gŸa'v]yI gao•v; 
 ⋲r<a;+˝h; hx́¢q]Ad[' ˜Ÿ/av; aB…¶ 31  .⋲r<a…â˝h; yb̀́v]yOAlK; la≤à 

 rc…–B;Alk;˝l] aWh¡ fP…àv]nI µyI±/G˝B' h~w:hy̋læâ byrI• yKi¢ 
 

 µy[iöv;r“˝h; 
 

 t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“ r~m'a; hKo• 32 s    .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ br<j≤`˝l' µ̋n:èt;n“ 
y/G ≠Ala, y/G§˝mi tax̀́yO h[…ör: hNEèhi 

.⋲r<a…âAyteK]r“Y"˝mi r/[¡yE l/d+G: r['sæ¢˝w“  
alø∞ ⋲r<a…–˝h; hx́¢q]Ad['˝w“ ⋲r<a…`˝h; hx́àq]˝mi aWh+˝h' µ/Y§˝B' h~w:hy“ yĺ¶l]jæâ Wy»h;˝w“ 33 

  .Wyîh]yIê hm…`d:a}˝h; ynEèP]Al[' ˜m,doÿ˝l] Wrbe+Q;yI alø∞˝w“ WŸps]a…âyE alø•˝w“ Wd%p]S;yI 
 ˜aXo+˝h' yrE∞yDIa' WŸvL]P't]hiâ˝w“ Wq%[}z"˝w“ µy[i⁄ro˝h; WlyliŸyhe 34 

  .hD:êm]j, yliàk]˝Ki µT≤`l]p'n“˝W µk,+˝yti/x∞/pt]˝W j"/b=f]˝li µk≤`˝ymey“ Waèl]m;AyKiâ 
  .˜aXoê˝h' yrEèyDIa'˝me hf…`ylep]˝W µy[i–ro˝h;îA˜mi s/n™m; dbæàa;˝w“ 35 

 ˜aXo=˝h' yrE∞yDIa' tlæ`l]y̋wIê µy[i+ro˝h…â tqƒƒæ¢[}x' l/qº 36 
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despoiling their pasture, <25:37> and the peaceful folds are 
devastated, because of the fierce anger of the LORD. <25:38> 
Like a lion he has left his covert, for their land has become a 
waste because of the sword of the oppressor, and because of his 
fierce anger."  

 µ/l=V;˝h' t/a∞n“ WMd"¡n:˝w“ 37  .µ̋t…ây[ir“m'Ata, hw:¡hy“ ddEèvoAyKiâ 
  .hw:êhy“Aπa' ˜/rìj} ynE¡P]˝mi 

 hM;+v'˝l] µ~˝x;r“a' ht…¶y“h;AyKiâ /̋K=su rypi`K]˝K' bz"è[; 38 
   p    ./̋Pêa' ˜/rìj} ynE¡P]˝mi˝W hn:±/Y̋h' ˜/r§j} yŸnEP]˝mi 

Jer 31:18-20 
God = agent 
 
B (repentence) 
 
 
 
 
Invites 
R 

<31:18> I have heard E'phraim bemoaning, ‘Thou hast chastened 
me, and I was chastened, like an untrained calf; bring me back 
that I may be restored, for thou art the LORD my God.  
<31:19>For after I had turned away I repented; and after I was 
instructed, I smote upon my thigh; I was ashamed, and I was 
confounded, because I bore the disgrace of my youth.' 
  
<31:20> Is E'phraim my dear son? Is he my darling child? For as 
often as I speak against him, I do remember him still. Therefore 
my heart yearns for him; I will surely have mercy on him, says 
the LORD.  

A+ ddE+/nt]mi µ~yIr"~p]a, yTi[]m'%v; ["/m∞v; 18   s 
 dM…–lu alø∞ lg<[̋̀́K] rse+W:ai˝w:ê yŸnI˝T'~r“S'yI 

  .yh…âløa‘ hw:èhy“ hT…`a' yKià hb;Wv+a;˝w“ ynI˝b́¢yvih} 
 yTim]j'+nI yŸbiWv yrE•j}a'AyKiâ 19 

 JrE=y:Al[' yTiq]pæ`s; y[i+d“ƒW:∞hi yŸrEj}aæâ˝w“ 
  .yr:êW[n“ tPæàr“j, ytiac…`n: yKià yTim]l'+k]nIAµg"˝w“ yTiv]Boº 

 
 µy[i+vu[}v' dl,y<∞ µaiº µyIr"%p]a, y̋li⁄ ryQiŸy" ˜°be˝h} 20 

 d/[= WN̋r<¡K]z“a, rkoèz: /̋B+ yŸ˝rIB]d" yDE•˝miAyKiâ 
   s    .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ WN̋m≤`j}r"a'û µj́àr" /̋l+ yŸ˝['me Wm•h; ˜Ke%Al[' 

Jer 33:5 
God = agent 
R 
Is caused by 
B (general) 
With anger 

<33:5> The Chalde'ans are coming in to fight and to fill them 
with the dead bodies of men whom I shall smite in my anger and 
my wrath, for I have hidden my face from this city  
 
because of all their wickedness. 

A- 
 
 

G 

µd:+a;˝h; yrE∞g“PiAta, µ~˝a;l]m'˝l]˝W µyDI+c]K'˝h'Ata, µ~jeL;hi˝l] µyai%B; 5   
taZO±˝h' ry[i¢˝h;˝me yŸn"p; yTir“Tæ¶s]hi rv,Ÿa}˝w" y̋ti–m;j}˝b'˝W y̋Pi`a'˝b] ytiyḰàhiArv,a} 

 
.µ̋t…â[;r:AlK; l[æ` 

Jer 33:6-9 
God’s 
Behavior 
 
God=agent 
 
 
 
Response 
 

<33:6> Behold, I will bring to it health and healing, and I will 
heal them and reveal to them abundance of prosperity and 
security. <33:7> I will restore the fortunes of Judah and the 
fortunes of Israel, and rebuild them as they were at first. <33:8> I 
will cleanse them from all the guilt of their sin against me, and I 
will forgive all the guilt of their sin and rebellion against me.  
 
<33:9> And this city shall be to me a name of joy, a praise and a 
glory before all the nations of the earth who shall hear of all the 
good that I do for them; they shall fear and tremble because of all 
the good and all the prosperity I provide for it.  

A+ yti¢yLegI˝w“ µ̋yti–ap;r“˝W aP̀́r“m'˝W hk…àrUa} H̋L…öAhl,[}m' ynIé˝n“hi 6   
 tWb∞v] ta̋̀́w“ hd:+Why“ tWb∞v]Ata, yŸtiboviâh}˝w" 7  .tm≤âa‘˝w< µ/l¡v; tr<t≤à[} µh,+˝l; 
 y̋li–AWaf]j…â rv≤¢a} µ̋n:¡wO[}AlK;˝mi µ̋yTi+r“h'fi¢˝w“ 8  .hn:êvoarIê˝b;˝K] µ̋yti`nIb]˝W lá–r:c]yI 

.y̋biâ W[v]P…à rv≤`a}˝w" y̋li+AWaf]j…â rv≤¢a} µ~h,˝yte/nîwO[}?Alk;˝l]¿ l/k̋l] yTi%j]l's;˝w“ 
 

ht;y“h…¢˝w“ 9 
 W[⁄m]v]yI rv,Ÿa} ⋲r<a…–˝h; yyE∞/G lko¡˝l] tr<a,+p]ti˝l]˝W hL…¢hit]˝li ˜Ÿ/cc; µv́¶˝l] y̋Li% 

 h~b;/F̋h'AlK; l[æ¶ Wzfig“r:ê˝w“ Wd§j}p;˝W µ̋t;+ao hc≤¢[o yŸkinOa…â rv≤¶a} hb;%/F̋h'AlK;Ata, 
.H̋L…â hc,[oè yki`nOa…â rv≤àa} µ/l+V;˝h'AlK; l[æ¢˝w“ 
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Jer 35: 13-17 
God = agent 
General 
appeal 
 
 
 
Ba  causes 
 

R 
 
 
 
 
Caused by Bb 

<35:13> "Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: Go and 
say to the men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, Will 
you not receive instruction and listen to my words? says the 
LORD. <35:14>(b) I have spoken to you persistently, but you 
have not listened to me. <35:15> I have sent to you all my 
servants the prophets, sending them persistently, saying, 'Turn 
now every one of you from his evil way, and amend your doings, 
and do not go after other gods to serve them, and then you shall 
dwell in the land which I gave to you and your fathers.'  
 
But you did not incline your ear or listen to me. <35:16> but this 
people has not obeyed me.  
 
<35:17> Therefore, thus says the LORD, the God of hosts, the 
God of Israel: Behold, I am bringing on Judah and all the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem all the evil that I have pronounced 
against them;  
 
because I have spoken to them and they have not listened, I have 
called to them and they have not answered." 

A-  lae+r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ rm'|a;AhKoê 13   
  µIl…–v;Wrîy“ yb̀́v]/yî˝l]˝W hd:+Why“ vyai¢˝l] T;~r“m'a…â˝w“ Jlø•h; 

.hw:êhy“Aµaun“ yr"¡b;D“Ala, ["moèv]˝li rs…öWm Wjèq]ti a/lŸ˝h}‘ 
.y̋l…âae µT≤`[]m'v] aløè˝w“ rBe+d"˝w“ µḰ¢v]h' µ~k,˝ylea} yTir“Bæ¶DI yki⁄nOa;Ÿ˝w 14 “  

yd"∞b;[}AlK;Ata, µk≤¢˝ylea} jlæ¢v]a,˝w: 15   
 Wbyfi¢yhe˝w“ h[;⁄r:˝h; /̋KŸr“D"˝mi v*yai an:flAWbvu rmo^a̋le Û jælø∞v;˝w“ µyḰ¢v]h' Û µyai¢biN“˝h' 

Ala, WŸbv]˝W µ̋d:+b][;˝l] µ~yrIjea} µyhi¶løa‘ yrEŸj}a' Wk⁄l]TeŸAla'˝w“ µk,%˝ylel]['mæâ 
 µk≤–˝yteboêa}˝l'˝w“ µk≤`˝l; yTitæàn:Arv,a} hm;+d:a}˝h…¢ 

 
.y̋l…âae W[¡m]v; aløè hZ<±˝h' µ[…¢˝h;˝w“16 .y̋l…âae µT≤`[]m'v]aløè˝w“ µk,+˝n“z“a;Ata≤â µ~t,yFihi alø•˝w“ 

 
lae+r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t~/ab;x] yh́¶løa hw:@hy“ rm'Ÿa;AhKoê ˜ke˝l;· 17  

 yŸbev]/yîAlK; la≤¶˝w“ hd:%Why“Ala, aybi¢me ynIé˝n“hi ‘ 
"∞ µh≤–˝yle[} yTir“Bæ`DI rv≤àa} h[;+r:˝h…¢AlK; taeº µIl'+v;Wr§y“ 

 
.Wnî[; aløè˝w“ µh≤`˝l; ar:èq]a,˝w: W[me+v; alø∞˝w “µ~h,˝ylea} yTir“Bæ¶DI ˜['y 

Jer 46:25-26 
God = agent 
Response 

Behavior 
 
 
Response 

<46:25> The LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, said: "Behold, I 
am bringing punishment upon Amon of Thebes, and Pharaoh, 
and Egypt and her gods and her kings, upon Pharaoh  
 
and those who trust in him.  
 
<46:26> I will deliver them into the hand of those who seek their 
life, into the hand of Nebuchadrez'zar king of Babylon and his 
officers. Afterward Egypt shall be inhabited as in the days of old, 
says the LORD.  

A- aNO±˝mi ˜/m∞a;Ala, d~qe/p ynI•˝n“hi lae%r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t/a⁄b;x] hw:!hy“ r*m'a; 25 
 h[o+r“P'Al['Ÿ˝w“ h;˝yk≤–l;m]Al['˝w“ h;˝yh≤`løa‘Al['˝w“ µyIr"+x]miAl['˝w“ h~[or“P'Al['˝w“ 

 
./̋Bê µyji`f]Bo˝h' l[æà˝w“ 

 
rXæàar<d“k'Wbên“ dy"ü˝b]˝W µ̋v;+p]n" yv́¢q]b'm] d~y"˝B] µ̋yTi%t'n“˝W 26 

  s    .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ µd<qƒ≤`Aymey̋Kiâ ˜Koèv]Ti ˜ḱöAyrEj}a'˝w“ w̋yd:=b;[}Ady"˝b]˝W lb≤`B;AJl,m≤â 

Jer 49:35- 
B(bow=might) 
God = agent 

<49:35> Thus says the LORD of hosts: "Behold, I will break the 
bow of Elam, the mainstay of their might;  
 

A- t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“ r~m'a; hKo• 35  .rmoêa̋le hd:¡Why“AJl,m≤â hY:èqid“xi tWkül]m' 
  .µ̋t…âr:WbG“ tyvi`arE µl…–y[e tv,qƒƒ≤¢Ata, rb̀́vo ynIè˝n“hi 
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w/anger 
 
R 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Restoration 

<49:36> and I will bring upon Elam the four winds from the four 
quarters of heaven; and I will scatter them to all those winds, and 
there shall be no nation to which those driven out of Elam shall 
not come. <49:37> I will terrify Elam before their enemies, and 
before those who seek their life; I will bring evil upon them, my 
fierce anger, says the LORD. I will send the sword after them, 
until I have consumed them; <49:38> and I will set my throne in 
Elam, and destroy their king and princes, says the LORD.  
 
<49:39> "But in the latter days I will restore the fortunes of 
Elam, says the LORD."  

 µyIm'+V;˝h' t/x∞q] [~B'r“a'˝ḿâ t/j%Wr [Bæ¢r“a' µl;⁄y[eAla, ytiŸabehe˝w“ 36 
 µv…` a/bèy:Aaløê rv≤öa} y/G±˝h' hy<∞h]yIAaløê˝w“ hL,á–˝h; t/j∞rU˝h; lko¡˝l] µ̋yti+rIƒzE∞˝w“ 

  .?µl…ây[e¿ µl;/[ yj́àD“nI 
 µ̋v;%p]n" yv́¢q]b'm] Û yƒnE∞p]˝li˝w“ µh,⁄˝ybey“ao ynE!p]˝l µl;y[e·Ata, yTi¢T'j]h'˝w“ 37 

 hw:=hy“Aµaun“ y̋Pi`a' ˜/rìj}Ata, h[…ör: Û µh≤á˝yle[} ytiŸabehe˝w“ 
  .µ̋t…â/a y̋ti`/LK' d[æà br<j,+˝h'Ata, µ~h,˝yrEj}aæâ yTi¶j]L'vi˝w“ 

  .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ µyrI¡c;˝w“ Jl,m≤à µV…ö˝mi yTiàd“b'a}h'˝w“ µl…–y[e˝B] y̋ai`s]ki yTiàm]c'˝w“ 38 
s .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ µl…`y[e ?tWbèv]¿ tybiv]Ata, ?byviöa;¿ bWva; µymi%Y:˝h' tyrI∞j}a'˝B] Û 

hy:∞h;˝w“ 39 

 This is a simple general summary where the anger of God 
metonymically stands for the whole destruction that will follow. 

  

Jer 52:3   R 
B 
R 
God = Agent 
w/anger 

<52:3> Surely because of the anger of the LORD  
 
things came to such a pass in Jerusalem and Judah  
 
that he cast them out from his presence.  

A- 
 
 

G 

hw:fihy“ πaæ¢Al[" Û yKi¢ 3   
 

hd:+Why̋wIê µIlæ¢v;Wry̋Bi h~t;y“h…â 
 

w̋yn:=P; l[æ¢˝me µ̋t…`/a /̋kèyliv]hiAd[' 

Jer 53:4   B 
 
Response 

And Zedeki'ah rebelled against the king of Babylon.  
 
<52:4> And in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, on 
the tenth day of the month, Nebuchadrez'zar king of Babylon 
came with all his army against Jerusalem, and they laid siege to it 
and built siegeworks against it round about. 

P- .lb≤âB; Jl,m≤à˝B] WhY:¡qid“xi droìm]YI˝w" 
 

r/c∞[;˝B, yÙrIyci[}˝h; vd<jo∞˝B' /̋k%l]m;˝l] ty[i⁄viT]˝h' hn:!V;˝b' y°hiy“˝w" 4 
 µIl'+v;Wr§y“Al[' /Ÿ˝lyjeAlk;˝w“ aWh• lb,⁄B;AJl,m≤â rX'Ÿar<d“k'Wbn“ aB;· v#d<jo˝l' 

.bybiâs; qyE¡D: h;˝yl≤ö[; Wnìb]YI˝w" h;˝yl≤–[; Wn™j}Y"ƒ˝w"ê 
    

 Compound Social Control pattern A for Jeremiah   
Jer 2:33-37 No anger   
Jer 2:33-35 

B 
God = agent 

<2:33> "How well you direct your course to seek lovers! So that 
even to wicked women you have taught your ways. <2:34> Also 
on your skirts is found the lifeblood of guiltless poor; you did not 
find them breaking in. Yet in spite of all these things <2:35> you 

A- 
 
 

hb…–h}a' vQƒƒ´¢b'˝l] J˝K̀́r“D" ybifiàyTeAhm' 33 
  .J̋yIk…âr:D“Ata, ?T]d“Mæ`li¿ yTid“M'li t/[+r:˝h;Ata, µG"∞ ˜Ÿke˝l; 
 µyYI=qin“ µynI¡/yb]a, t/vèp]n" µD"ü Wa+x]m]nI J~˝yIp'~n:k]˝Bi µG"• 34 

  .hL,áâAlK;Al[' yKià µ̋yti`ax;m] tr<T≤àj]M'˝b'Aaløê 
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w/anger 
 
Response 

say, 'I am innocent; surely his anger has turned from me.'  
   
Behold, I will bring you to judgment for saying, 'I have not 
sinned. 

S  yNI˝M≤–˝mi /̋P¡a' bv…à Jaæö ytiyQe+nI yKi¢ yŸrIm]aToê˝w" 35 
 

  .ytiaf…âj; aløè J˝rE¡m]a;Al[' J˝t;+/a fP…¢v]nI yŸnI˝n“hi 

Jer 2:36-37a 
B 
Response 
 

<2:36> How lightly you gad about, changing your way!  
   
You shall be put to shame by Egypt as you were put to shame by 
Assyria. <2:37> From it too you will come away  with your hands 
upon your head,  

P- 
 

S 

J˝Ḱ–r“D"Ata, t/N§v'˝l] dao¡m] yliàz“TeAhm' 36 
 

  .rWVêa'˝me T]v]Bo¡Arv,a}˝K' yvi/b+Te µ~yIr"~x]Mi˝mi µG"• 
 J˝v́–aroAl[' J˝yId"¡y:˝w“ yai+x]T́â h~z< táà˝me µG"∞ 37 

Jer 2: 37b-c 
B 
Response 
God = agent 

for the LORD has rejected those in whom you trust,  
 
and you will not prosper by them.  
 

A- J˝yIj'+f'b]mi˝B] h~/;hy“ saæ¶m;AyKiâ 
 

.µh≤â˝l; yjiyli`x]t' aløè˝w“ 

Jer 8:5-17 No anger   

Jer 8:5-9 
Behavior 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Response 

<8:5> Why then has this people turned away in perpetual 
backsliding? They hold fast to deceit, they refuse to return. <8:6> 
I have given heed and listened, but they have not spoken aright; no 
man repents of his wickedness, saying, 'What have I done?' Every 
one turns to his own course, like a horse plunging headlong into 
battle. <8:7> Even the stork in the heavens knows her times; and 
the turtledove, swallow, and crane keep the time of their coming; 
but my people know not the ordinance of the LORD. <8:8> "How 
can you say, 'We are wise, and the law of the LORD is with us'? 
But, behold, the false pen of the scribes has made it into a lie.  
 
<8:9> The wise men shall be put to shame, they shall be dismayed 
and taken;   

P- 
 
 

S 

tj'Xæ–nI hb…¢vum] µIlæ`v;Wry“ hZ<ü˝h' µ[…à˝h; hb;⁄b]/v ["WDŸm' 5 
  .bWvê˝l; Wn™a}me tymi+r“T'˝B' WŸqyzIŸj‘h, 

 WrBe+d"y“ ˜ḱ¢Aa/l [~m;v]a,˝w:ê yTib]væ¶q]hi 6 
 ytiyci–[; hm≤¢ rmo¡a̋le /̋t+[;r:∞Al[' µ~j;nI vyai% ˜yá¢ 

  .hm…âj;l]Mi˝B' πf̀́/v sWsè˝K] ?µ̋t;+x;Wr§m]˝Bi¿ µ̋t;/xrUm]˝Bi bv;º h̋Lø%Ku 
 h;˝yd<+[}/mê h~[;d“ƒy:ê µyIm'%V;˝b' hd:∞ysij}AµG" 7 

 hn:˝a…–Bo t[́¢Ata, Wr™m]v; rWgfi[;˝w“ ?s~ysi˝w“¿ sWs̋w“ rto•˝w“ 
  .hw:êhy“ fPæàv]mi tà́ W[+d“ƒy:ê alø∞ y̋Miˆ['˝w“ 

 Wn̋T…–ai hw:¡hy“ tr"è/t̋w“ Wnj]n"±a} µymi¢k;j} WŸrm]atoê hk…¶yae 8 
  .µyrIêp]so rq,v≤à f[̀́ hc;+[; rq,V≤¢˝l' hNE∞hi ˜Ÿkea; 

 

 Wdḱ–L;YI˝w" WTjæ` µymi+k;j} Wvybi¢ho 9 

Jer 8:9b-10a 
B  
R 
God = agent 

lo, they have rejected the word of the LORD, and what wisdom is 
in them? 
 
<8:10> Therefore I will give their wives to others and their fields 
to conquerors,  

A- 
 
 

G 

s    .µh≤â˝l; hm≤`Atmæâk]j;˝w“ Wsa;+m; h~w:hy“Arb'd“˝bi hNE•hi 
 

µyvi+r“/y§˝l] µ~h,˝yte/dîc] µyrI%jea}˝l' µh,⁄˝yven“Ata, ˜TeŸa, ˜°ke˝l; 10 
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Jer 8:10-12 
Behavior 
 
 
 
 
Response 
God = agent 

because from the least to the greatest every one is greedy for 
unjust gain; from prophet to priest every one deals falsely. <8:11> 
They have healed the wound of my people lightly, saying, 'Peace, 
peace,' when there is no peace. <8:12> Were they ashamed when 
they committed abomination? No, they were not at all ashamed; 
they did not know how to blush.  
 
Therefore they shall fall among the fallen; when I punish them, 
they shall be overthrown, says the LORD.  

A- 
 
 

S 

 [x'B…– ["x́¢Bo h̋Lø¡Ku l/d+G:Ad['˝w“ ˜ŸfoQ;˝mi yKi¶ 
  .rq,V…â hc,[oè h̋Lø¡Ku ˜he+KoAd['˝w“ a~ybiN:˝mi 

 Û µ/l∞v; rmo¡a̋le hL;+q'n“Al[' yŸ˝Mi['AtB' rb,v≤¶Ata, WP|r"y“˝w" 11 
 Wc=[; hb…`[e/t yKià Wvbiˆho 12  .µ/lêv; ˜ya̋̀́w“ µ/l=v; 

 W[d:+y: alø∞ µ~leK;hi˝w“ Wvbo%yEAaløê v/B∞AµG" 
   

 s    .hw:êhy“ rmæàa; Wl¡v]K;yI µ̋t…öD:quP] t[́á˝B] µyli%p]NO˝b' Wl∞P]yI ˜ke|˝l; 

Jer 8:13-14 
Behavior 
 
 
 
Response 

 <8:13> When I would gather them, says the LORD, there are no 
grapes on the vine, nor figs on the fig tree; even the leaves are 
withered, and what I gave them has passed away from them."  
 
<8:14> Why do we sit still? Gather together, let us go into the 
fortified cities and perish there; for the LORD our God has doomed 
us to perish, and has given us poisoned water to drink,  

A- ˜p,G<@˝B' µybiŸn:[} ˜°yae h/:=hy“Aµaun“ µ̋p̀́ysia} πsoèa; 13 
  .µ̋Wrîb]['y" µh≤`˝l; ˜T́àa,˝w: lbe+n: h~l,[;˝h≤â˝w“ hn:fiaeT]˝B' µynI∞aeT] ˜yáá˝w“ 

 
 rx…`b]Mi˝h' yrEè[;Ala, a/bün:˝w“ Wp%s]a;h́â µybi+v]yOî Wnj]n"∞a} h~m;Al[" 14 

 varo+Ayme Wn̋qƒƒ´¢v]Y"˝w" WŸn̋M;~dIh} Wn̋yh́¶løa‘ hw:!hy“ y°Ki µV…–Ahm;D“nI˝w“ 

Jer 8:14b-17 
Behavior 
 
 
 
Response 

God = agent 

because we have sinned against the LORD.  
<8:15> We looked for peace, but no good came,  
for a time of healing, but behold, terror.  
 
<8:16> "The snorting of their horses is heard from Dan; at the 
sound of the neighing of their stallions the whole land quakes. 
They come and devour the land and all that fills it, the city and 
those who dwell in it.  
<8:17> For behold, I am sending among you serpents, adders 
which cannot be charmed, and they shall bite you," says the LORD.  

A- 
 
 

G 

.hw:êhy̋l' Wnaf…`j; yKià  
.ht…â[;b] hNEèhi˝w“ hP̀́r“m' t[́à˝l] b/f= ˜yá¢˝w“ µ/l¡v;˝l] hWEèq' 15 

 
 w̋ys;%Ws tr"∞j]n" [~m'v]nI ˜D:•˝mi 16 

 ⋲r<a…–˝h;AlK; hv…`[}r: w̋yr:+yBia' t/l∞h}x]mi l~/Q̋mi 
   s    .H̋b…â ybev]yOì˝w“ ry[i` H̋a;+/lm]˝W ⋲r<a≤¢ WŸlk]aYoî˝w" Wa/b%Y:˝w" 

 µynI±[op]xi µ~yvij;n“ µk,%˝B; j"Le⁄v'm] ynI!˝n“hi y°Ki 17 
   s    .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ µk≤`˝t]a, WkèV]nI˝w“ vj'l…– µh≤`˝l;A˜yae rv≤àa} 

    

Jer 9:2b-16 
(1b-15 Heb) No anger   

Jer 9:23b-7 
B 
 
 

For they are all adulterers, a company of treacherous men. <9:3> 
They bend their tongue like a bow; falsehood and not truth has 
grown strong in the land; for they proceed from evil to evil, and 
they do not know me, says the LORD. <9:4> Let every one beware 

A- 
 
 

µ̋T…¢v]q' µ~˝n:/vl]Ata, Wk•r“d“Y"ƒ˝w"ê 2  .µydIêg“Bo tr<x≤`[} µypi+a}n:∞m] µ~˝L;ku yKi¶ 
 ⋲r<a…–˝b; Wr§b]G: hn:¡Wma‘˝l, aløè˝w“ rq,v,+ 

   s    .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ W[d:¡y:Aaløê y̋tiàao˝w“ Wax…öy: Û h[…ár:Ala, h[;Ÿr:˝me y°Ki 
 Wjf…–b]TiAla' ja…`AlK;Al['˝w“ Wrme+V;hi WŸh̋[e~rE˝me vyai¶ 3 
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God = agent 
 
 
 
 
 
R 

of his neighbor, and put no trust in any brother; for every brother 
is a supplanter, and every neighbor goes about as a slanderer. 
<9:5> Every one deceives his neighbor, and no one speaks the 
truth; they have taught their tongue to speak lies; they commit 
iniquity and are too weary to repent. <9:6> Heaping oppression 
upon oppression, and deceit upon deceit, they refuse to know me, 
says the LORD.  
<9:7> Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts: "Behold, I will 
refine them and test them, for what else can I do, because of my 
people?  

S 
G 

  .Jløêh}y" lykiàr: ["rE¡Alk;˝w“ bqo+[]y" b/q∞[; j~a;Alk; yKi¶ 
 WrB́–d"y“ alø∞ tm≤`a‘˝w< WLte+h;y“ WŸh̋[e~rE˝B] vyai¶˝w“ 4 
  .Waêl]nI hwEè[}h' rq,v≤`ArB,D" µ̋n:ü/vl] WdíM]li 

   s    .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ y̋ti`/aAt['d"ê Wnìa}me hm…ör“mi˝B] hm…–r“mi J/t∞˝B] Ú`˝T]b]vi 5 
 

 t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“ r~m'a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 6 
  .y̋Miâ['AtB' ynE¡P]˝mi hc,+[‘a, Jyá¢AyKiâ µ̋yTi–n“j'b]˝W µ̋p…`r“/x ynIè˝n“hi 

Jer 9:8-11 
B 
 

R 
God = agent 

<9:8> Their tongue is a deadly arrow; it speaks deceitfully; with 
his mouth each speaks peaceably to his neighbor, but in his heart 
he plans an ambush for him.  
 
<9:9> Shall I not punish them for these things? says the LORD; 
and shall I not avenge myself  on a nation such as this?  
<9:10> "Take up weeping and wailing for the mountains, and a 
lamentation for the pastures of the wilderness, because they are 
laid waste so that no one passes through, and the lowing of cattle 
is not heard; both the birds of the air and the beasts have fled and 
are gone. <9:11> I will make Jerusalem a heap of ruins, a lair of 
jackals; and I will make the cities of Judah a desolation, without 
inhabitant."  

A- 
 
 

S 

w̋ypi%˝B] rB́–dI hm…¢r“mi µ̋n:¡/vl] ?fWjüv;¿ fje/v ⋲j́à 7 
  ./̋Bêr“a; µyciày: /̋B¡r“qi˝b]˝W rBe%d"y“ WŸh̋[e~rEAta, µ/l•v; 

 hw:=hy“Aµaun“ µ̋B…`Adq;p]a,Aaløê hL,áàAl['˝h' 8 
   s    .y̋viâp]n" µQƒ´`n"t]ti aløè hz<±˝K;Arv,a} y/g§˝B] µaiº 

 hn:±yqi r~B;d“mi t/a•n“Al['˝w“ yhin<fi˝w: yki¢b] aC…áa, µyrI⁄h;˝h,ŸAl[" 9 
 hn<=q]mi l/q∞ W[¡m]v; aløè˝w“ rbe+[o vyai¢AyliB]˝mi WŸtX]nI yKi¶ 

  .Wkl…âh; Wd™d“n: hm;+heB]Ad['˝w“ µ~yIm'~V;˝h' π/[•˝me 
 µyNI=T' ˜/[∞m] µyLi`g"˝l] µIlæöv;Wry“Ata, yTiát'n:˝w“ 10 

   s    .bv́â/y yli`B]˝mi hm…`m;v] ˜T́àa, hd:üWhy“ yrEé[;Ata,˝w“ 

Jer 9:12-15 
God - agent 
 
 
B 
 
 
 
 
R 

<9:12> Who is the man so wise that he can understand this? To 
whom has the mouth of the LORD spoken, that he may declare it? 
Why is the land ruined and laid waste like a wilderness, so that no 
one passes through?  
<9:13> And the LORD says: "Because they have forsaken my law 
which I set before them, and have not obeyed my voice, or walked 
in accord with it, <9:14> but have stubbornly followed their own 
hearts and have gone after the Ba'als, as their fathers taught them.  
 
<9:15> Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: 

A- 
 
 

G 

H̋d:=GIy"˝w“ w̋yl…`ae hw:ühy“AyPiâ rB≤áDI rv,Ÿa}˝w" tazO±Ata, ˜b́¢y:˝w“ µ~k;j;˝h≤â vyai¶˝h;Aymiâ 11 
   s    .rb́â[o yli`B]˝mi rB…`d“Mi˝k' ht…àX]nI ⋲r<a;+˝h; hd:∞b]a; h~m;Al[' 

 W[èm]v;Aalø˝w“ µh≤ –˝ynEp]˝li yTitæ`n: rv≤àa} y̋ti+r:/T∞Ata, µ~˝b;z“[;Al[' hw:±hy“ rm,aYo§˝w" 12 
 yŸrEj}a'˝w“ µ̋B…–li tWr§rIv] yrE¡j}a' Wk+l]YE∞˝w" 13  .H̋b…â Wkl]h…àAalø˝w“ y̋li`/q̋b] 

s    .µ̋t…â/ba} µ̋Wd™M]li rv≤àa} µyli+[;B]˝h' 
 

 lae+r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ rm'|a;AhKoê ˜ke%˝l; 14 
 µ̋yti`yqiv]hi˝w“ hn:=[}læâ hZ<¡˝h' µ[…à˝h;Ata, µ̋l…öykia}m' ynIé˝n“hi  
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Behold, I will feed this people with wormwood, and give them 
poisonous water to drink. <9:16> I will scatter them among the 
nations whom neither they nor their fathers have known; and I will 
send the sword after them, until I have consumed them."  

 yTi¶j]L'vi˝w“ µ̋t…–/ba}˝w"ê hM;h̀́ W[+d“ƒy:ê alø∞ r~v,a} µyI±/G˝B' µ~˝yti/xpiâh}˝w"15  .varoîAyme 
   p    .µ̋t…â/a yti`/LK' d[æà br<j,+˝h'Ata, µ~h,˝yrEj}aæâ 

    

Jer 11:7-17 Anger 1 time   

Jer 11:7-8 
God = agent 
Historical 
B causes 
 
 
R 

<11:7> For I solemnly warned your fathers when I brought them 
up out of the land of Egypt, warning them persistently, even to 
this day, saying, Obey my voice. <11:8> Yet they did not obey or 
incline their ear, but every one walked in the stubbornness of his 
evil heart.  
 
Therefore I brought upon them all the words of this covenant, 
which I commanded them to do, but they did not.”  

A- 
 
 

G 

µ~yIr”~x]mi ⋲r<a≤¶˝me µ̋t;⁄/a ytiŸ/l[}h’ µ*/y̋B k,%˝yte/bêa}˝B’ ytido⁄[ih’ d[eŸh; y°Ki 7   
 .y̋liâ/q̋B] W[¡m]vi rmo=a̋le d[̀́h;˝w“ µḰàv]h’ hZ<±˝h’ µ/Y§˝h’Ad[‘˝w“] 

 vyaiˆ Wk+l]YE∞˝w” µ̋n:±z“a;Ata, WF∞hiAaløê˝w“ WŸ[m]v…â alø•˝w“ 8   
: [r:=˝h; µ̋B…¢li tWr™yrIv]˝Bi 

 
taZOÿ˝h’AtyrIB]˝h’ yrEéb]DIAlK;Ata≤â µh,⁄˝yle[} aybiŸa;˝w 

s    .Wcê[; aløè˝w“ t/c¡[}˝l’ ytiyWIèxiArv,a} 

Jer 11: 9-11 
God = agent 
B (present & 
historical) 
brings 
 
 
R 
 

<11:9> Again the LORD said to me, “There is revolt among the 
men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem. <11:10> They 
have turned back to the iniquities of their forefathers, who refused 
to hear my words; they have gone after other gods to serve them; 
the house of Israel and the house of Judah have broken my 
covenant which I made with their fathers.  
 
<11:11> Therefore, thus says the LORD, Behold, I am bringing 
evil upon them which they cannot escape; though they cry to me, I 
will not listen to them. 

A- 
 
 

G 
S 

.µIl…âv;Wry“ yb̀́v]yO˝b]˝W hd:+Why“ vyai¢˝B] r~v,q,~Aax;m]nIê y̋l…–ae hw:¡hy“ rm,aYoì˝w” 9    
 yr”+b;D“Ata, [“/m∞v]˝li WŸna}ḿâ rv≤¶a} µynIfivoarIê˝h; µ̋t;⁄/ba} tnO!wO[}Al[‘ W°bv;* 10   

µ̋d:=b][;˝l] µyrI¡jea} µyhiàløa‘ yrEüj}a’ Wk%l]h; hM;h́¢˝w“  
.µ̋t…â/ba}Ata, yTir”¡K; rv≤àa} y̋tiˆyrIB]Ata, hd:+Why“ tyb́¢˝W l~aer:c]yIAtyb́â Wrṕ¶he  

 
Wl¡k]WyAaløê rv≤àa} h[;+r: µ~h,˝ylea} aybi¶me ynI!˝n“hi hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº ˜ke%˝l; 11   s     

  .µh≤â˝ylea} [mæ`v]a, aløè˝w“ y̋l’+ae Wq∞[}z:˝w“ hN:˝M≤–˝mi tax́¢˝l; 

Jer 11:12-16 
Behavior 
 
 
 
 
 

<11:12> Then the cities of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem 
will go and cry to the gods to whom they burn incense, but they 
cannot save them in the time of their trouble. <11:13> For your 
gods have become as many as your cities, O Judah; and as many 
as the streets of Jerusalem are the altars you have set up to shame, 
altars to burn incense to Ba’al.  
 

A- 
 
 

S 

µh́à rv≤öa} µyhi+løa‘˝h…¢Ala, WŸq[}z:ê˝w“ µIl’+v;Wr§y“ yŸbev]yO˝w“ hd:%Why“ yrE∞[; Wk|l]h…â˝w“ 12 
 rPæ¢s]mi yKiº 13  .µ̋t…â[;r: t[́à˝B] µh≤`˝l; W[yvià/yAaløê [“v́ö/h̋w“ µh≤–˝l; µyrI¡F]q’m] 

 t~/jB]z“mi µT≤¶m]c’ µIl’%v;Wry“ t/x∞ju rP’|s]mi˝W hd:=Why“ Ú˝yh≤`løa‘ Wyìh; Ú˝yr<+[; 
s    .l[‘B…â˝l’ rF́àq’˝l] t/j¡B]z“mi tv,Bo+˝l’ 

 
Ad[‘B] l~LeP’t]TiAla’ hT;%a’˝w“ 14 

 µ̋a…àr“q; t[́ö˝B] [“me%vo yNIƒ˝n<∞yae yKi¢ hL…–pit]˝W hN:∞rI µ̋d:¡[}b’ aC…àTiAla’˝w“ hZ<±˝h’ µ[…¢˝h; 
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Response 
 
God = agent 
 
 
 

<11:14> “Therefore do not pray for this people, or lift up a cry or 
prayer on their behalf, for I will not listen when they call to me in 
the time of their trouble. <11:15> What right has my beloved in 
my house, when she has done vile deeds? Can vows and sacrificial 
flesh avert your doom? Can you then exult? <11:16> The LORD 
once called you, ‘A green olive tree, fair with goodly fruit’; but 
with the roar of a great tempest he will set fire to it, and its 
branches will be consumed.  

   s    .µ̋t…â[;r: d[æàB] y̋læ`ae 
 h~t;M;~zIm]˝hæâ H̋t…¶/c[} y̋ti%ybe˝B] y̋dI|ydIy̋liâ hm≤¢ 15 

 yki˝t̀́[;r: yKià J˝yIl…–[;˝ḿâ Wr§b][‘y” vd<qo¡Arc’b]˝W µyBi+r”˝h…â 
  .yzIløê[}T’ za…à 

 J˝ḿ–v] hw:¡hy“ ar:èq; ra’to+AyrIp] hṕ¢y“ ˜Ÿn:[}r”ê tyIƒz”• 16 
 hl;%dog“ hL…¢Wmh} Û l/q∞˝l] 

  .w̋yt…â/YliD: W[¡r:˝w“ h;˝yl,+[; v~ae tyXiàhi 

Jer 11:17 
R 
 
B 

w/anger 

<11:17> The LORD of hosts, who planted you, has pronounced 
evil against you,  
 
because of the evil which the house of Israel and the house of 
Judah have done, provoking me to anger by burning incense to 
Ba’al.”  

A- 
 
 

G 

h[…–r: J˝yIlæ`[; rB≤àDI J˝t;+/a [“f́¢/N̋h’ t~/ab;x] hw:•hy̋w” 17 
 

} hd:%Why“ tyb́¢˝W lae⁄r:c]yI AtyB́â t[‘Ÿr: ll’g“Bi·    
 s    .l[‘B…â˝l’ rF́àq’˝l] ynI˝s̀́[ik]h’˝l] µh≤ö˝l; Wcè[; rv,Ÿa 

    

Jer 12:7-13 Anger 1 time   

Jer 12:7-9 
Response 
God = agent 
B 
 
 
Response 

<12:7> "I have forsaken my house, I have abandoned my heritage; 
I have given the beloved of my soul into the hands of her enemies.  
 
<12:8> My heritage has become to me like a lion in the forest, she 
has lifted up her voice against me; therefore I hate her.  
 
<12:9> Is my heritage to me like a speckled bird of prey? Are the 
birds of prey against her round about? Go, assemble all the wild 
beasts; bring them to devour.  

A- 
 
 

S 

y̋ti–l;j}n"Ata, yTiv]fæ`n: y̋ti+yBeAta, yŸTib]z"Ÿ[; 7 
  .h…˝yb≤ây“ao πkæà˝B] y̋vi`p]n" tWdìdIy“Ata, yTitæön: 

 

 r['Y:=˝b' hyE∞r“a'˝K] y̋ti`l;j}n" y̋LiàAht;y“h; 8 
  .h…˝ytiâanEc] ˜ḰàAl[' H̋l…`/q̋B] y̋læö[; hn:èt]n: 

 

 h;˝yl≤–[; bybi¢s; fyI[æ`˝h' y̋li+ yŸ˝til;j}n" ["Wb•x; fyI['Ÿ˝h' 9 
  .hl…âk]a;˝l] Wyt…àhe hd<¡C;˝h' tY"èj'AlK; Wpüs]ai Wk%l] 

Jer 12:10-12 
B 
 
 
 
 
R 

<12:10> Many shepherds have destroyed my vineyard, they have 
trampled down my portion, they have made my pleasant portion a 
desolate wilderness. <12:11> They have made it a desolation; 
desolate, it mourns to me. The whole land is made desolate, but no 
man lays it to heart.  
 
<12:12> Upon all the bare heights in the desert destroyers have 
come; for the sword of the LORD devours from one end of the land 

A- y̋ti–q;l]j,Ata, Ws¡s]Bo y̋mi+r“k' Wt∞j}viâ µ~yBir" µy[i¶ro 10 
  .hm…âm;v] rBæàd“mi˝l] y̋ti`D:m]j, tqƒƒæàl]j,Ata, Wnÿt]n:ê 

 hm…–mev] y̋læ`[; hl…àb]a; hm;+m;v]˝li H~˝m;c; 11 
  .bĺâAl[' µc…à vyai` ˜yáà yKiö ⋲r<a;+˝h;AlK; h~M;v'~n: 

 

 µydI+d“voê WaB;º rB;%d“Mi˝B' µyI∞p;v]AlK;Al[æâ 12 
 µ/l¡v; ˜yáà ⋲r<a…–˝h; hx́¢q]Ad['˝w“ ⋲r<a≤`Ahxeq]˝mi hl;+k]aoê h~w:hy̋læâ br<j≤¶ yKi¢ 
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God = agent to the other; no flesh has peace.     s    .rc…âB;Alk;˝l] 

Jer 12:13 
B 
R 
God = agent 
w/anger 

<12:13> They have sown wheat and have reaped thorns, they have 
tired themselves out but profit nothing.  
 
They shall be ashamed of their harvests because of the fierce 
anger of the LORD." 

A- 
 
 

G 

Wl[i–/y alø∞ Wl¡j]n< Wrx;+q; µyxi¢qo˝w“ µ~yFiji W[•r“z: 13 
 

.hw:êhy“Aπa' ˜/r™j}˝me µk,+˝yteao∞WbT]˝mi WŸvboŸ˝W 
 

    

Jer 13:9-14 No anger   

Jer 13:9-10 
R 
God = agent 
 
Behavior 

 

<13:9> "Thus says the LORD: Even so will I spoil the pride of 
Judah and the great pride of Jerusalem.  
 
<13:10> This evil people, who refuse to hear my words, who 
stubbornly follow their own heart and have gone after other gods 
to serve them and worship them, shall be like this waistcloth, 
which is good for nothing.  

A- 
 
 

G 

hw:=hy“ rmæ¢a; hKo¡ 9   
.br:ê˝h; µIlæ`v;Wry“ ˜/aèG“Ata,˝w“ hd:üWhy“ ˜/aéG“Ata, tyji|v]a' hk;K;· 

 

hZ<!˝h' µ*[;˝h; 10 
 Wk%l]YE˝w" µ̋B;+li tWr§rIv]˝Bi µ~ykil]hoê˝h' yr"%b;D“Ata, ["/m∞v]˝li Û µynI∞a}Me˝hæâ [r:⁄˝h; 
 hZ<±˝h' r/z§ae˝K; yŸhiy̋wI µh≤–˝l; twO§j}T'v]hi˝l]˝W µ̋d:¡b][;˝l] µyrI+jea} µyhi¢løa‘ yŸrEj}aæâ 

.lKoê˝l' jlæ`x]yIAalø rv≤àa} 

Jer 13:11-14 
 
B 
 
 
R 
God = agent 

<13:11> For as the waistcloth clings to the loins of a man, so I 
made the whole house of Israel and the whole house of Judah 
cling to me, says the LORD, that they might be for me a people, a 
name, a praise, and a glory, but they would not listen.  
 
<13:12> "You shall speak to them this word: 'Thus says the LORD, 
the God of Israel, "Every jar shall be filled with wine."' And they 
will say to you, 'Do we not indeed know that every jar will be 
filled with wine?' <13:13> Then you shall say to them, 'Thus says 
the LORD: Behold, I will fill with drunkenness all the inhabitants 
of this land: the kings who sit on David's throne, the priests, the 
prophets, and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem. <13:14> And I will 
dash them one against another, fathers and sons together, says the 
LORD. I will not pity or spare or have compassion, that I should 
not destroy them.'"  

A- ˜Ḱ¢ vyai%AynEt]m;Ala, r/z@ae˝h; qB'Ÿd“yI r*v,a}˝K' yKi^ 11 
Aµaun“ h~d:Why“ tyB́¶AlK;Ata,˝w“ lae⁄r:c]yI tyBeŸAlK;Ata, y̋l'ae· yTiq]Bæ¢d“hi 
  .W[ḿâv; alø¡˝w“ tr<a…–p]ti˝l]˝W hL…`hit]˝li˝w“ µv́à˝l]˝W µ[;+˝l] yŸ˝li t/yìh]˝liâ hw:±hy“ 

 
 yh́¢løa‘ h~w:hy“ rmæ¶a;AhKoê s hZ<fi˝h' rb…¢D:˝h'Ata, µh,⁄˝ylea} T;~r“m'a;˝w“ 12 

 lb,nE¡Alk; yKià [d"+nE alø∞ ["~doŸy:˝h} Ú˝yl,+ae Wr§m]a;˝w“ ˜yIƒy:= aleM…¢yI lb,nE¡AlK; lae+r:c]yI 
AlK;Ata, aĹ¢m'm] ynI∞˝n“hi hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a;AhKoê µh,⁄˝ylea} T;~r“m'a;˝w“ 13  .˜yIƒy:ê aleM…àyI 

Ata,˝w“ /̋a⁄s]KiAl[' dwI!d:˝l] µ*ybiv]YO˝h' µyki¢l;M]˝h'Ata,˝w“ taZOã˝h' ⋲r<a…ä˝h; yb́¢v]yO 
 µ*˝yTix]P'nI˝w“ 14  .˜/rîK;vi µIl…`v;Wry“ yb́àv]yOAlK; táö˝w“ µyai%ybiN“˝h'Ata,˝w“ µynI∞h}Ko˝h' 

Aaløê˝w“ l/méj]a,Aaløê hw:=hy“Aµaun“ wD:¡j]y" µynIüB;˝h'˝w“ t/béa;˝h;˝w“ w̋yji⁄a;Ala, vyaiŸ 
   s    .µ̋t…âyjiv]h'˝me µ̋j̀́r"a} aløè˝w“ sWjüa; 
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Jer 15:1-8 No anger   

Jer 15:1-4 
God = agent 
R 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B 

<15:1>Then the LORD said to me, “Though Moses and Samuel 
stood before me, yet my heart would not turn toward this people. 
Send them out of my sight, and let them go! <15:2> And when 
they ask you, ‘Where shall we go?’ you shall say to them, ‘Thus 
says the LORD: “Those who are for pestilence, to pestilence, and 
those who are for the sword, to the sword; those who are for 
famine, to famine, and those who are for captivity, to captivity.”’ 
<15:3> “I will appoint over them four kinds of destroyers, says the 
LORD: the sword to slay, the dogs to tear, and the birds of the air 
and the beasts of the earth to devour and destroy. <15:4> And I 
will make them a horror to all the kingdoms of the earth  
 
because of what Manas’seh the son of Hezeki’ah, king of Judah, 
did in Jerusalem. 

A- 
 
 

S 

Ala, y̋vi`p]n” ˜yáà yn”±p;˝l] l~aeWmv]˝W hv≤¶mo dmoŸ[}y”Aµai y̋l’+ae h~w:hy“ rm,aYoª˝w  15>1 
 ax́–nE hn:a…¢ Ú˝yl≤`ae Wrìm]ayoAyKiâ hy:üh;˝w“ 2  .Wax́âyE˝w“ yn”¡P;Al[‘˝ḿâ jLæàv’ hZ<=˝h’ µ[…¢˝h; 

 hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a;AhKoê µh,⁄˝ylea} T;Ÿr“m’a;˝w“ 
 br<j,+˝l’ b~r<j,~˝l’ rv≤¶a}˝w” t~w<M;~˝l’ tw<M…¶˝l’ rv,Ÿa} 

  .ybiV≤â˝l’ ybi`V]˝l’ rv≤àa}˝w” b[;+r:˝l…â b~[;r:˝l…â rv≤¶a}˝w” 
 gro+h}˝læâ br<j≤¢˝h’Ata, hw:±hy“Aµaun“ t~/jP;v]mi [Bæ¶r“a’ µh,⁄˝yle[} yTiŸd“q’p;˝W 3 

 lkoèa‘˝l, ⋲r<a…`˝h; tmæàh‘B,Ata,˝w“ µyImæöV;˝h’ π/[éAta,˝w“ bjo=s]˝li µybi`l;K]˝h’Ata,˝w“ 
 ⋲r<a…–˝h; t/k∞l]m]m’ lko¡˝l] ?hw:±[}z”ê˝l]¿ h[;w:z“˝li µ̋yTi¢t’n“˝W 4  .tyjiâv]h’˝l]˝W 

  
 .µIl…âv;Wry̋Bi hc…`[;Arv,a} l[æà hd:+Why“ Jl,m≤¢ WÿhY:Ÿqiz“jiy“A˜b, hV≤¶n”m] ll’g“Bi· 

Jer 15:5-7 
God = agent 
B 
 
 
 
R 
 

<15:5> “Who will have pity on you, O Jerusalem, or who will 
bemoan you? Who will turn aside to ask about your welfare? 
<15:6> You have rejected me, says the LORD, you keep going 
backward;  
   
so I have stretched out my hand against you and destroyed you; — 
I am weary of relenting. <15:7> I have winnowed them with a 
winnowing fork in the gates of the land; I have bereaved them, I 
have destroyed my people;  

A- 
 
 

G 

J˝l…– dWn§y: ymi`˝W µIl’+v;Wr§y“ J~˝yIl’~[; lmo•j]y”Aymiâ yKi· 5 
  .J̋l…â µlø¡v;˝l] laoèv]˝li rWs+y: ymi¢˝W 

 ykiĺ–Te r/j∞a; hw:¡hy“Aµaun“ y̋tiöao T]v]fæàn: T]aæ¢ 6 
 

  .µj́âN:hi ytiyà́l]nI J˝te+yjiv]a’˝w:ê J~˝yIl’~[; y̋dI•y:Ata, fa’Ÿ˝w: 
 ⋲r<a…–˝h; yrE∞[}v’˝B] hr<¡z“mi˝B] µ̋rEèz“a,˝w: 7 

 y̋Mi+[‘Ata, yŸTid“B’~ai yTil]Kæ¶vi 

Jer 15:7b-8 
B 
God = agent 
R 

they did not turn from their ways.  
 
<15:8> I have made their widows more in number  
than the sand of the seas; I have brought against the mothers of 
young men a destroyer at noonday; I have made anguish and terror  
fall upon them suddenly. 

A- 
 
 

G 

.Wbv…âAa/l µh≤`˝yker“D”˝mi  
 

 µyMi+y” l/j∞˝me wŸ˝t;nOm]l]a’ y̋li¶Awmx][…â 8 
 µyIr:=h’X;˝Bæâ ddE∞vo rWj¡B; µáöAl[‘ µh≤à˝l; ytiabeŸhe 

  .t/lêh;b,˝W ry[i` µao+t]Pi h;~˝yl,~[; yTil]Pæ¶hi 
    

Jer 16:3-13;  
16-21 No anger   
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Response 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Behavior 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Response 

<16:3> For thus says the LORD concerning the sons and daughters 
who are born in this place, and concerning the mothers who bore 
them and the fathers who begot them in this land: <16:4> They 
shall die of deadly diseases. They shall not be lamented, nor shall 
they be buried; they shall be as dung on the surface of the ground. 
They shall perish by the sword and by famine, and their dead 
bodies shall be food for the birds of the air and for the beasts of the 
earth.  
<16:5> "For thus says the LORD: Do not enter the house of 
mourning, or go to lament, or bemoan them; for I have taken away 
my peace from this people, says the LORD, my steadfast love and 
mercy. <16:6> Both great and small shall die in this land; they 
shall not be buried, and no one shall lament for them or cut himself 
or make himself bald for them. <16:7> No one shall break bread 
for the mourner, to comfort him for the dead; nor shall any one 
give him the cup of consolation to drink for his father or his 
mother. <16:8> You shall not go into the house of feasting to sit 
with them, to eat and drink. <16:9> For thus says the LORD of 
hosts, the God of Israel: Behold, I will make to cease from this 
place, before your eyes and in your days, the voice of mirth and the 
voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the 
bride.  
 
<16:10> "And when you tell this people all these words, and they 
say to you, 'Why has the LORD pronounced all this great evil 
against us? What is our iniquity? What is the sin that we have 
committed against the LORD our God?'  
<16:11> then you shall say to them: 'Because your fathers have 
forsaken me, says the LORD, and have gone after other gods and 
have served and worshiped them, and have forsaken me and have 
not kept my law, <16:12> and because you have done worse than 
your fathers, for behold, every one of you follows his stubborn evil 
will, refusing to listen to me;  
 

A- Al['˝w“ µ~ynIB;˝h'Al[' hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hko∞AyKi 3  .hZ<ê˝h' µ/q¡M;˝B' t/n±b;˝W µynI∞B; Ú~˝l] 
Al['˝w“ µ̋t;%/a t/d§l]YO˝h' µ̋t;|MoaiAl[æâ˝w“ hZ<=˝h' µ/q∞M;˝B' µydI¡/LYI˝h' t/n±B;˝h' 

 alø• Wtmu%y: µyai⁄luj}t' yteŸ/mm] 4  .taZOî˝h' ⋲r<a…à˝B; µ̋t…`/a µydIèli/M̋h' µ̋t…ö/ba} 
 b~[;r:˝b…â˝W br<j≤¶˝b'˝W Wy≠h]yIê hm…`d:a}˝h; ynEèP]Al[' ˜m,doÿ˝l] Wrbe+Q;yI alø∞˝w“ WŸdp]S…âyI 

   s    .⋲r<a…â˝h; tmæàh‘b,˝l]˝W µyImæ`V;˝h' π/[è˝l] lk;+a}m'˝l] µ~˝t;l;b]nI ht…¶y“h;˝w“ Wl+k]yI 
Ala'˝w“ d/P+s]˝li Jĺ¢TeAla'˝w“ j"zE±r“m' tyB́¢ a~/bT;Ala' hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hko∞AyKiâ 5 

Ata, hw:±hy“Aµaun“ h~Z<˝h'Aµ[…¶˝h; taeŸ˝me y̋mi⁄/lv]Ata, yTip]s'Ÿa;AyKiâ µh≤–˝l; dnO™T; 
 alø∞ taZO™˝h' ⋲r<a…à˝B; µyNIüf'q]˝W µyliádog“ WtmeŸ˝W 6  .µymiâj}r"˝h…âAta,˝w“ ds,j≤`˝h' 
Aaløê˝w“ 7  .µh≤â˝l; j"rE¡Q;yI aløè˝w“ dd"+GOt]yI alø∞˝w“ µh,+˝l; Wd§P]s]yIAaløê˝w“ Wrb́–Q;yI 

 s/K∞ µ~˝t;/a Wq•v]y"Aaløê˝w“ tḿ–Al[' /̋m∞j}n"˝l] lb,à́Al[' µh≤ö˝l; Wsèr“p]yI 
 tb,v≤¢˝l; a/b¡t;Aalø hT≤àv]miAtybe˝W 8  ./̋MêaiAl['˝w“ w̋ybi`a;Al[' µymi+Wjn“T' 

 yh́¢løa‘ t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ rm'⁄a; hkoŸ y°Ki 9   s    .t/Têv]˝li˝w“ lko¡a‘˝l, µ̋t…–/a 
 Ÿ̃/cc; l/q• µk≤–˝ymey̋biâ˝W µk≤`˝ynEy[e˝l] hZ<ü˝h' µ/qèM;˝h'A˜mi tyBi⁄v]m' ynI!˝n“hi lae+r:c]yI 

  .hL…âK' l/qè˝w“ ˜t…`j; l/qè hj;+m]ci l/q∞˝w“ 
 
 

 Ú˝yl,%ae Wr§m]a;˝w“ hL,á–˝h; µyrI¡b;D“˝h'AlK; táà hZ<±˝h' µ[…¢˝l; d~yGIt' yKi¶ hy:fih;˝w“ 10 
 WŸn̋nEŸwO[} hm≤¶˝W taZO±˝h' h~l;/dG“˝h' h[…¶r:˝h;AlK; tá¢ WŸn̋yle~[; hw:•hy“ rB,ŸdI h*m,Al[' 
 l*[' µh,%˝ylea} T…¢r“m'a;˝w“ 11  .Wn̋yh́âløa‘ hw:èhy̋læâ Wnaf…`j; rv≤àa} Wn̋te+aF;j' hm≤¢˝W 
 µyrI+jea} µyhi¢løa‘ yŸrEj}aæâ Wk%l]YE˝w" hw:±hy“Aµaun“ yŸ˝ti/a µk≤¶˝yte/ba} WbŸz“[;Arv,a} 

 µT≤öa'˝w“ 12  .Wrm…âv; aløè y̋ti`r:/TAta,˝w“ Wbz:±[; y̋ti¢ao˝w“ µh≤–˝l; Ww§j}T'v]YI˝w" µ̋Wd™b]['Y"˝w" 
 tWr§rIv] yŸrEj}aæâ vyaiº µyki%l]ho µk≤¢˝N“hi˝w“ µk≤–˝yte/bêa}˝me t/c¡[}˝l' µt≤à[orEh} 

.y̋l…âae ["moèv] yTi`l]bi˝l] [r:+˝h;A/̋Bêli 
 

taZO±˝h' ⋲r<a…¢˝h; l~['˝me µk,%˝t]a, yTi¢l]f'he˝w“ 13 
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God = agent <16:13> therefore I will hurl you out of this land into a land which 
neither you nor your fathers have known, and there you shall serve 
other gods day and night, for I will show you no favor.'  

Ata, µv;|AµT,d“b'[}˝w" µk≤–˝yte/bêa}˝w" µT≤`a' µT,+[]d"y“ alø∞ r~v,a} ⋲r<a;ˆ˝h;Al[' 
   s    .hn:êynIj} µk≤`˝l; ˜T́àa,Aaløê rv≤öa} hl;y“l'+˝w: µm…¢/y µ~yrIjea} µyhi¶løa‘ 

Jer 16:16-17 
God = agent 
R 
 
 
B 

<16:16> "Behold, I am sending for many fishers, says the LORD, 
and they shall catch them; and afterwards I will send for many 
hunters, and they shall hunt them from every mountain and every 
hill, and out of the clefts of the rocks.  
 
<16:17> For my eyes are upon all their ways; they are not hid 
from me, nor is their iniquity concealed from my eyes.  

A- 
 
 

G 

j~l'v]a, ˜ke%AyrEj}aæâ˝w“ µ̋Wg≠ydI˝w“ hw:¡hy“Aµaun“ µyBiör" ?µygIèY:d"˝l]¿ µygIW:d"˝l] j"le⁄vo ynI!˝n“hi 16    

  .µy[iâl;S]˝h' yqƒ̀́yqiN“˝mi˝W h[;+b]GIAlK; l[æ¢˝me˝W r~h'AlK; l[æ¶˝me µ˝Wd|x;˝w“ µydI+Y:x' µyBi¢r"˝l] 

 
 µ̋n:¡wO[} ˜Pæàx]nIAaløê˝w“ yn:=p;˝L]˝mi Wr™T]s]nI aløè µh,+˝yker“D"AlK;Al[' yŸn"y[e yKi¶ 17 

.yƒn:êy[e dg<ƒN<è˝mi 

Jer 16:18 
R 
God – agent 

B 

<16:18> And I will doubly recompense their iniquity and their sin,  
 
because they have polluted my land with the carcasses of their 
detestable idols, and have filled my inheritance with their 
abominations. 

A- 
 
 

S 

µ̋l…¢L]j' l[æ` µ̋t;+aF;j'˝w“ µ~˝n:wO[} hnE•v]mi hn:fi/varIê yTi¢m]L'vi˝w“ 18 
  

 s    .y̋tiâl;j}n"Ata, Wa¡l]m; µh,+˝yte/b∞[}/t̋w“ µ~h,˝yxeWQêvi tlæ¶b]nI˝B] y̋xi–r“a'Ata, 
 

Jer 16:21 
Application!! 

<16:21> "Therefore, behold, I will make them know, this once I 
will make them know my power and my might, and they shall 
know that my name is the LORD."  

 µ̋[́àydI/a taZO±˝h' µ['Pæ¢˝B' µ̋[;+ydI/mê ynI∞˝n“hi ˜Ÿke˝l; 21 
   s    .hw:êhy“ y̋miàv]AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w“ y̋ti–r:WbêG“Ata,˝w“ y̋dI¡y:Ata 

    

Jer 19:3-15 No anger   

Jer 19:3-12 
God = agent 
R 
 
 
B 
 
 
 
 
 
 

<19:3> You shall say, 'Hear the word of the LORD, O kings of 
Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem. Thus says the LORD of hosts, 
the God of Israel, Behold, I am bringing such evil upon this place 
that the ears of every one who hears of it will tingle.  
 
<19:4> Because the people have forsaken me, and have profaned 
this place by burning incense in it to other gods whom neither they 
nor their fathers nor the kings of Judah have known; and because 
they have filled this place with the blood of innocents, <19:5> and 
have built the high places of Ba'al to burn their sons in the fire as 
burnt offerings to Ba'al, which I did not command or decree, nor 
did it come into my mind;  
 

A- 
 
 

S 

r*m'a;AhKoê µIl…–v;Wrîy“ yb̀́v]yO˝w“ hd:+Why“ yḱ¢l]m' hw:±hy“Arb'd“ W[∞m]vi T;~r“m'a…â˝w“ 3 
 rv≤àa} hZ<±˝h' µ/q∞M;˝h'Al[' h~[;r: aybi¶me ynI!˝n“hi lae%r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t/a⁄b;x] hw:!hy“ 

  .w̋yn:êz“a; hn:l]XæàTi H̋[…`m]voAlK; 
 

 µ/q•M;˝h'Ata, Wr|K]n"y“ƒ˝w"ê ynI˝bu%z:[} rv≤¢a} Û ˜['y"∞ 4 
 µh≤`˝yte/bêa}˝w" hM;h́à µ̋W[üd:y“Aaløê rv≤áa} µyrI+jea} µyhi¢løa̋le /Ÿ˝bAWrF]q'y“˝w" h~Z<˝h' 
 t/m∞B;Ata, Wn»b;˝W 5  .µYIêqin“ µD"è hZ<¡˝h' µ/qèM;˝h'Ata, Waül]m…â˝W hd:=Why“ yḱ¢l]m'˝W 
 alø∞˝w“ yŸtiyWIŸxiAaløê rv≤¶a} l['B…–˝l' t/l∞[o va̋̀́B; µh≤ö˝ynEB]Ata, πroíc]˝li l['B'%˝h' 

p    .y̋BiâliAl[' ht…`l][; aløè˝w“ yTir“B'+dI 
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R 
 

<19:6> therefore, behold, days are coming, says the LORD, when 
this place shall no more be called Topheth, or the valley of the son 
of Hinnom, but the valley of Slaughter. <19:7> And in this place I 
will make void the plans of Judah and Jerusalem, and will cause 
their people to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the 
hand of those who seek their life. I will give their dead bodies for 
food to the birds of the air and to the beasts of the earth. <19:8> 
And I will make this city a horror, a thing to be hissed at; every 
one who passes by it will be horrified and will hiss because of all 
its disasters. <19:9> And I will make them eat the flesh of their 
sons and their daughters, and every one shall eat the flesh of his 
neighbor in the siege and in the distress, with which their enemies 
and those who seek their life afflict them.' <19:10> "Then you 
shall break the flask in the sight of the men who go with you, 
<19:11> and shall say to them, 'Thus says the LORD of hosts: So 
will I break this people and this city, as one breaks a potter's 
vessel, so that it can never be mended. Men shall bury in Topheth 
because there will be no place else to bury. <19:12> Thus will I do 
to this place, says the LORD, and to its inhabitants, making this city 
like Topheth.  

Aµaun“ µ~yaiB; µymi¶y:AhNEêhi ˜ke|˝l; 6 
 ayGEèAµai yKi` µNO≠hiA˜b, aygE∞˝w“ tp,To¡˝h' d/[ü hZ<è˝h' µ/qŸM;˝l' a*rEQ;yIAalø˝w“ hw:±hy“ 

 µ̋yTi¶l]P'hi˝w“ hZ<±˝h' µ/q∞M;˝B' µ~Il'~v;Wry̋wI hd:•Why“ tx'Ÿ[}Ata, ytiQob'˝W· 7  .hg:êrEh}˝h' 
 lk;+a}mæâ˝l] µ~˝t;l;b]nIAta, yTi¶t'n:˝w“ µ̋v…–p]n" yv́¢q]b'm] dy"¡˝b]˝W µh,+˝ybey“aoê ynE∞p]˝li b~r<j,~˝B' 

 hM…`v'˝l] taZO±˝h' ry[i¢˝h;Ata, yŸTim]c'˝w“ 8  .⋲r<a…â˝h; tmæàh‘b,˝l]˝W µyImæ`V;˝h' π/[è˝l] 
 µ̋yTi|l]k'a}hæâ˝w“ 9  .h…˝t≤âKom'AlK;Al[' qro™v]yI˝w“ µVoèyI h;˝yl,+[; rb́¢[o lKoº hqƒƒ…–rEv]˝li˝w“ 
 r~/xm;˝B] Wlḱ–ayo Wh̋[̀́rEArc'B] vyaià˝w“ µh,+˝ytenOB] rcæ¢B] t~ae˝w“ µh,%˝ynEB] rcæ¢B]Ata, 

 T…`r“b'v;˝w“ 10  .µ̋v…âp]n" yv́àq]b'm]˝W µh≤`˝ybey“ao µh≤ö˝l; Wqyxiáy: rv,Ÿa} q/x+m;˝b]˝W 
AhKo µh,⁄˝ylea} T;~r“m'a;˝w“ 11  .J̋t…â/a µyki`l]ho˝h' µyvi+n:a}˝h…â yŸnEy[e˝l] qB̈–q]B'˝h' 
 taZO±˝h' ry[i¢˝h;Ata,˝w“ h~Z<˝h' µ[…¶˝h;Ata, rBo|v]a, hk;K…¢ t/a%b;x] hw:∞hy“ Û rmæ¢a; 

 tp,to∞˝b]˝W d/[= hp̀́r:he˝l] lkæàWyAaløê rv≤öa} rxe+/Y̋h' yli¢K]Ata, r~Bov]yI rv≤¶a}˝K' 
 hw:¡hy“Aµaun“ hZ<ü˝h' µ/qèM;˝l' hc,|[‘a,A˜Ḱâ 12  .r/Bêq]˝li µ/q¡m; ˜yáà˝me Wr+B]q]yI 

.tp,toê˝K] taZO™˝h' ry[ià˝h;Ata, tt́ö˝l;˝w“ w̋yb…–v]/yî˝l]˝W 
 

Jer 19:13 
 
B 
 

R 

<19:13> The houses of Jerusalem and the houses of the kings of 
Judah — all the houses upon whose roofs incense has been burned 
to all the host of heaven, and drink offerings have been poured out 
to other gods —  
 
shall be defiled like the place of Topheth.'"  

P- 
 
 

S 

µIl'%v;Wry“ yT́¢B; Wy»h;˝w“ 13 
 Wr⁄F]qi rv,Ÿa} µyTi%B;˝h' lko∞˝l] hd:+Why“ yḱ¢l]m' yŸTeb;˝W 

   p    .µyrIêjea} µyhiàløa̋le µyki`s;n“ JŚàh'˝w“ µyIm'+V;˝h' ab…¢x] l~ko˝l] µ~h,˝yteGOîG"Al[' 
 

µyai–meF]˝h' tp,To¡˝h' µ/qèm]˝Ki 

Jer 19:14-15 
 
R 
God = agent 
 

R 

<19:14> Then Jeremiah came from Topheth, where the LORD had 
sent him to prophesy, and he stood in the court of the LORD's 
house, and said to all the people: <19:15>"Thus says the LORD of 
hosts, the God of Israel, Behold, I am bringing upon this city and 
upon all its towns all the evil that I have pronounced against it, 
 
because they have stiffened their neck, refusing to hear my 

A- 
 
 

G 

rxæ¢j}˝B' d~mo[}Y"ƒ˝w"ê ab́–N:hi˝l] µv…` hw:ühy“ /̋jél;v] rv,Ÿa} tp,To+˝h'˝ḿâ WŸhy:Ÿm]r“yI abo•Y:˝w" 14 
   s    .µ[…â˝h;AlK;Ala, rm,aYo™˝w" hw:±hy“AtyBe 

 t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ rm'|a;AhKoê 15 
AlK; taeº h;˝yr<+[;AlK;Al['˝w“ t~aZO˝h' ry[i¶˝h;Ala, ?aybi⁄me¿ ybime ynI!˝n“hi lae+r:c]yI yh´¢løa‘ 

h;˝yl≤–[; yTir“Bæ`DI rv≤àa} h[;+r:˝h…¢ 
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words."   .yr:êb;D“Ata, ["/mèv] yTi`l]bi˝l] µ̋P;+r“[;Ata, WŸvq]hi yKi¶ 
    

Jer 23:10-17 No anger   

Jer 23:10-12 
God = agent 
B 
 
 
 
 
 
R 

<23:10> For the land is full of adulterers;because of the curse the 
land mourns, and the pastures of the wilderness are dried up. Their 
course is evil, and their might is not right. <23:11> "Both prophet 
and priest are ungodly; even in my house I have found their 
wickedness, says the LORD.  
 
<23:12> Therefore their way shall be to them like slippery paths 
in the darkness, into which they shall be driven and fall; for I will 
bring evil upon them in the year of their punishment, says the 
LORD.  

A- 
 
 

G 

⋲r<a;+˝h; ha…¢l]m; µ~ypia}n:êm] yKi¶ 10 
 rB…–d“mi t/a∞n“ Wv¡b]y: ⋲r<a;+˝h; hl…¢b]a; h~l;a; ynE•P]˝miAyKiâ 

  .˜ḱâAalø µ̋t…`r:Wbg“˝W h[;+r: µ~˝t;x;Wrîm] yhi¶T]˝w" 
  .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ µ̋t…`[;r: ytiax…àm; y̋tiöybe˝B]AµG" WpnE=j; ˜h̀́KoAµg" aybiàn:Aµg"AyKiâ 11 

 
 H̋b…– Wlp]n:∞˝w“ WjD"¡yI hl;+pea}˝B…â t~/Ql'q]l'j}˝K' µh,%˝l; µ̋K;⁄r“d" hy<!h]yIê ˜°ke˝l; 12 

  .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ µ̋t…`D:quP] tn"èv] h[…ör: µh≤à˝yle[} aybiŸa;AyKiâ 

Jer 23:13-17 
God = agent 
B 
 
 
 
 
 
R 
 
 
 
 
Application  
 
Behavior 

<23:13> In the prophets of Sama'ria I saw an unsavory thing: they 
prophesied by Ba'al and led my people Israel astray. <23:14> But 
in the prophets of Jerusalem I have seen a horrible thing: they 
commit adultery and walk in lies; they strengthen the hands of 
evildoers, so that no one turns from his wickedness; all of them 
have become like Sodom to me, and its inhabitants like 
Gomor'rah."  
 
<23:15> Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts concerning the 
prophets: "Behold, I will feed them with wormwood, and give 
them poisoned water to drink; for from the prophets of Jerusalem 
ungodliness has gone forth into all the land." 
<23:16> Thus says the LORD of hosts: "Do not listen to the words 
of the prophets who prophesy to you, filling you with vain hopes; 
they speak visions of their own minds, not from the mouth of the 
LORD. <23:17> They say continually to those who despise the 
word of the LORD, 'It shall be well with you'; and to every one 
who stubbornly follows his own heart, they say, 'No evil shall 
come upon you.'"  

A- 
 
 

S 

hl…–p]ti ytiyai¢r: ˜/r™m]vo yáàybin“˝bi˝W 13 
   s    .láâr:c]yIAta, y̋Mi`['Ata, W[èt]Y"˝w" l['B'+˝b' Wa∞B]N"hi 

 hr:%Wr[}v' ytiyai¢r: µIl'⁄v;Wry“ yaeŸbin“˝bi˝W 14 
 µy[i+rEm] ydE∞y“ WŸqZ“ji˝w“ r~q,V,~˝B' Jlø•h;˝w“ π/a|n: 

 /̋t=[;r:ê˝me vyai` Wbv;+AyTil]biŸ˝l] 
   s    .hr:êmo[}˝K' h;˝yb≤`v]yO˝w“ µdo+s]˝Ki µ~˝L;ku y̋li¶AWyh…â 

 

 µyai+biN“˝h'Al[' t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ rm'Ÿa;AhKoê ˜ke|˝l; 15 
 varo≠Ayme µ̋yti`qiv]hi˝w“ hn:±[}læâ µ~˝t;/a lyki¶a}m' ynI!˝n“hi 

   p    .⋲r<a…â˝h;Alk;˝l] hP…`nUj} ha…àx]y: µIl'+v;Wry“ yá¢ybin“ t~ae˝me yKi% 
 t/a%b;x] hw:∞hy“ rm'|a;AhKoê 16 

 µk≤–˝t]a, hM;h̀́ µyliàBih]m' µk,+˝l; µyai¢B]NI˝h' µ~yaibiN“˝h' yrE•b]DIAl[' W[|m]v]TiAlaæâ 
  .hw:êhy“ yPià˝mi alø¡ WrBe+d"y“ µ~˝B;li ˜/zªj} 

 µk≤–˝l; hy<∞h]yIê µ/l¡v; hw:±hy“ rB≤¢DI yx'+a}n"m]˝liâ r~/ma; µyrI•m]ao 17 
  .h[…âr: µk≤`˝yle[} a/bèt;Aaløê Wr+m]a…â /Ÿ˝Bli tWrªrIv]˝Bi Jle|ho lko˝w“· 
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Jer 28:15-17 This interesting compound form includes both God’s threat and a 
report of the action. No anger. 

  

Jer 28:15-16a 
God = agent 
 
B 
 
Response 
 

<28:15> And Jeremiah the prophet said to the prophet Hanani’ah, 
“Listen, Hanani’ah, the LORD has not sent you,  
 
and you have made this people trust in a lie.  
 
<28:16> Therefore thus says the LORD: ‘Behold, I will remove 
you from the face of the earth. This very year you shall die,  

A- 
 
 

S 

aybi`N:˝h’ hy:èn“n”j}Ala, aybiöN:˝h’ hy:ém]r“yI rm,aYo!˝w” 15   
hw:±hy“ Ú¢˝j}l;v]Aaløê hy:=n“n”j} an:∞A[mæâv] 

 
.rq,v…â Al[‘ hZ<¡˝h’ µ[…à˝h;Ata, T;j]fæöb]hi hT;%a’˝w“ 

 
 h~n:V;˝h’ hm…–d:a}˝h; ynE∞P] l[æ`˝me Ú+˝j}Ĺâvæâm] yŸnI˝n“hi hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº ˜ke%˝l; 16   

 tme+ hT…¢a’ 

Jer 28:16b-17 
B 
Response 

because you have uttered rebellion against the LORD.’”  
<28:17> In that same year, in the seventh month, the prophet 
Hanani’ah died.  

P- 
S 

.hw:êhy“Ala, T;r“Bæ`dI hr:ès;AyKiâ  
 .y[iâybiV]˝h’ vd<jo¡˝B’ ayhi–˝h’ hn:∞V;˝B’ aybi`N:˝h’ hy:èn“n”j} tm;Y:ü˝w” 17 

    

Jer 29:15-17; 
21-23; 31-32 

Though these statements in social control pattern A do not follow 
immediately after one another, they all relate to the topic of 
“Prophets raised up in Babylon,” and God’s discipline of the 
specific prophets. No anger. 

  

Jer 29:15-19 
B 
 
R 
 
God = agent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B 

<29:15>"Because you have said, 'The LORD has raised up 
prophets for us in Babylon,' — 
 
<29:16> Thus says the LORD concerning the king who sits on the 
throne of David, and concerning all the people who dwell in this 
city, your kinsmen who did not go out with you into exile: 
<29:17> 'Thus says the LORD of hosts, Behold, I am sending on 
them sword, famine, and pestilence, and I will make them like vile 
figs which are so bad they cannot be eaten. <29:18> I will pursue 
them with sword, famine, and pestilence, and will make them a 
horror to all the kingdoms of the earth, to be a curse, a terror, a 
hissing, and a reproach among all the nations where I have driven 
them,  
 
<29:19> because they did not heed my words, says the LORD, 

A- 
 
 

S 
 
 
 
 
 
 

G 

.h̋l;b≤âB; µyai`bin“ hw:ühy“ Wn̋l…á µyqiŸhe µT≤–r“m'a} yKi` 15 
 

Û hko∞AyKi 16    
 bv̀́/Y̋h' µ[;+˝h;AlK;Ala,˝w“ dwI±d: aŚ¢KiAla, b~ve/Y̋h' J~l,M,~˝h'Ala, hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; 
 r~m'a; hKo• 17  .hl…â/G˝B' µk≤`˝T]ai Waèx]y:Aaløê rv≤öa} µk,ˆ˝yjea} taZO≠˝h' ry[i¢˝B; 
 rb,D:=˝h'Ata,˝w“ b[…¢r:˝h;Ata, br<j≤`˝h'Ata, µ̋B;+ j"Ĺ¢v'm] yŸnI˝n“hi t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“ 

 yŸTip]d"r:ê˝w“ 18  .[æroî˝me hn:l]kæ`a;teAalø rv≤àa} µyrI+[;Vo∞˝h' µ~ynIaeT]˝K' µ̋t;%/a yTi¢t'n:˝w“ 
 t/k∞l]m]m' Û lko∞˝l] ?hw:@[}z"˝l]¿ h[;w:z“˝li µ̋yTiŸt'n“˝W rb,D:=˝b'˝W b[…¢r:˝B; br<j≤`˝B' µh,+˝yrEj}aæâ 

Arv,a} µyI¡/G˝h'Alk;˝B] hP;+r“j,˝l]˝W hqƒƒ…¢rEv]˝li˝w“ h~M;v'˝l]˝W hl…¶a;˝l] ⋲r<a;%˝h; 
.µv…â µ̋yTiàj]D"hi 

 

r*v,a} hw:=hy“Aµaun“ yr"¡b;D“Ala, W[èm]v;AaløArv≤âa} tj'Tæö 19 
 µT≤`[]m'v] aløè˝w“ j"lø+v;˝w“ µḰ¢v]h' µ~yaibiN“˝h' yd"•b;[}Ata, µh,⁄˝ylea} yTij]l'Ÿv; 
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which I persistently sent to you by my servants the prophets, but 
you would not listen, says the LORD.' 

.hw:êhy“Aµaun“ 

Jer 29:21-23 
B 
 
 
Response 
God – agent 
 
 
 
 
B 

<29:21> 'Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, 
concerning Ahab the son of Kola'iah and Zedeki'ah the son of Ma-
asei'ah, who are prophesying a lie to you in my name:  
 
Behold, I will deliver them into the hand of Nebuchadrez'zar king 
of Babylon, and he shall slay them before your eyes. <29:22> 
Because of them this curse shall be used by all the exiles from 
Judah in Babylon: "The LORD make you like Zedeki'ah and Ahab, 
whom the king of Babylon roasted in the fire,"  
 
<29:23> because they have committed folly in Israel, they have 
committed adultery with their neighbors' wives, and they have 
spoken in my name lying words which I did not command them. I 
am the one who knows, and I am witness, says the LORD.'" 

A- 
 
 

S 

lae%r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t/a⁄b;x] hw:!hy“ r*m'a;AhKoê 21    
 µk≤ö˝l; µyaiàB]NI˝hæâ hy:±ce[}mæâA˜b, WhY:∞qid“xiAla,˝w“ h~y:l;/qêA˜B, ba…¶j]a'Ala, 

rq,v…– y̋mi`v]˝Bi 
 

µ̋K…`hi˝w“ lb,+B;AJl,m≤â rXæ¢ar<d“k'Wbên“ d~y"˝B] µ̋t;%ao ˜t́¢nO Û yƒnI∞˝n“hi 
 lb≤`b;˝B] rv≤àa} hd:+Why“ tWl∞G: l~ko˝l] hl;+l;q] µ~h,˝me jQƒƒæ¶lu˝w“ 22  .µk≤â˝ynEy[e˝l] 

  .váâ˝B; lb≤`B;AJl,m≤â µ̋l…àq;Arv,a} bj;+a,˝k]˝W WhY:∞qid“xi˝K] h~w:hy“ Ú¶˝m]ciây“ rmo=a̋le 
 

 rb…¶d: WrŸB]d"y“˝w" µh,+˝y[erEê yv´¢n“Ata, WŸpa}n"êy“˝w" lae%r:c]yI˝B] hl;⁄b;n“ WcŸ[; r*v,a} ˜['y"fl 23 
?["dEè/Y̋h'¿ ["dEyOWh ykiönOa;˝w“ µ̋ti–yWIxi a/l∞ rv≤`a} rq,v,+ yŸ˝miv]˝Bi 

s    .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ d[̋̀́w: 

Jer 29:31-32 
B 
 
 
 
R 
God = agent 
 

<29:31> "Send to all the exiles, saying, 'Thus says the LORD 
concerning Shemai'ah of Nehel'am: Because Shemai'ah has 
prophesied to you when I did not send him, and has made you 
trust in a lie,  
 
<29:32> therefore thus says the LORD: Behold, I will punish 
Shemai'ah of Nehel'am and his descendants; he shall not have any 
one living among this people to see the good that I will do to my 
people, says the LORD, for he has talked rebellion against the 
LORD.'"  

A- 
 
 

S 

rmo+a̋le h~l;/G˝h'AlK;Al[' jlæ¶v] 31 
yŸnIa}˝w"ê hy:fi[]m'v] µk,⁄˝l; aB;ŸnI r*v,a} ˜['y"fl ymi–l;j‘N<˝h' hy:¡[]m'v]Ala, hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº 

.rq,v…âAl[' µk≤`˝t]a, jfæàb]Y"˝w" w̋yTi+j]l'v] alø∞ 
 

ynI!˝n“hi hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a;AhKoê ˜ke|˝l; 32 
AJ/t̋B] Û bv́¢/y Û vyai¢ /̋l⁄ hy<!h]yIAalø /‹˝[r“z"Al['˝w“ yÙmil;j‘N<˝h' hy:∞[]m'v]Al[' dqe⁄po 

AyKiâ hw:=hy“Aµaun“ y̋Mi`['˝l]Ahc≤â[o ynIèa}Arv,a} b/Fü˝b' ha≤àr“yIAaløê˝w“ hZ<fi˝h' µ[…¢˝h; 

    

Jer 30:3-24 2 angers   

Jer 30:3 
God = agent 
Response 

B 

<30:3> For behold, days are coming, says the LORD, when I will 
restore the fortunes of my people, Israel and Judah, says the LORD, 
and I will bring them back to the land which I gave to their 
fathers,  
 
and they shall take possession of it."  

A+ 
 

G 

yTib]v'˝w“· hw:±hy“Aµaun“ µ~yaiB; µymi¶y: hNE!hi yKi· 3   
 ⋲r<a…ö˝h;Ala, µ̋yti%bovih}˝w" hw:=hy“ rmæ¢a; hd:¡Why̋wIê láör:c]yI y̋Miá[' tWbŸv]Ata, 

µ̋t…`/ba}˝l' yTitæàn:Arv,a} 
 

.h…˝WvêrEy̋wIê 
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Jer 30:4-8 
 
Behavior (cry 
out) 
 
 
 
 
 
R 
God = agent 
 

<30:4> These are the words which the LORD spoke concerning 
Israel and Judah:  
<30:5> "Thus says the LORD: We have heard a cry of panic, of 
terror, and no peace. <30:6> Ask now, and see, can a man bear a 
child? Why then do I see every man with his hands on his loins 
like a woman in labor? Why has every face turned pale? <30:7> 
Alas! that day is so great there is none like it; it is a time of 
distress for Jacob;  
 
yet he shall be saved out of it. <30:8> "And it shall come to pass 
in that day, says the LORD of hosts, that I will break the yoke from 
off their neck, and I will burst their bonds, and strangers shall no 
more make servants of them.  

A+ 
 
 

G 

rB≤áDI rv,Ÿa} µyrI%b;D“˝h' hL,á¢˝w“ 4 
 hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; h~koAyKi 5  .hd:êWhy“Ala,˝w“ là́r:c]yIAla, hw:ühy“ 

  .µ/lêv; ˜yáà˝w“ dj'Pæ` Wn[]m…–v; hd:¡r:j} l/qè 
 rk…–z: dl̀́yOAµai Wa+r“˝W an:∞AWla}v' 6 

 hd:+le/Y§˝K' wŸ˝yx;l;j}Al[' w̋yd:•y: rb,G<@Alk; ytiyaiŸr: ["*WDm' 
 y/h% 7  .˜/qêr:yE˝l] µynI¡P;Alk; Wkèp]h,n<˝w“ 

 bqo+[}y"ê˝l] a~yhi hr:èx;At[́â˝w Wh̋mo=K; ˜yIaæ¢˝me aWh¡˝h' µ/Yì˝h' l/dÿg: yKià 
 

.[æv́âW:yI hN:˝M≤`˝mi˝W 
 Ú˝r<+aW:x' l[æ¢˝me /Ÿ˝L[u rBo•v]a, t/a%b;x] hw:∞hy“ Û µä¢n“ aWh⁄˝h' µ/Y!˝b' h*y:h;˝w“ 8 

.µyrIêz: d/[¡ /̋bèAWdb]['y"Aalø˝w“ qT́–n"a} Ú˝yt≤`/rs]/m̋W 

Jer 30:9-10 
B 
 
R 
God = agent 

<30:9> But they shall serve the LORD their God and David their 
king, whom I will raise up for them.  
 
<30:10> "Then fear not, O Jacob my servant, says the LORD, nor 
be dismayed, O Israel; for lo, I will save you from afar, and your 
offspring from the land of their captivity. Jacob shall return and 
have quiet and ease, and none shall make him afraid.  

A+ 
 
 

G 

hw:∞hy“ tà́ Wd+b][…¢˝w“ 9    
  s    .µh≤â˝l; µyqƒi`a; rv≤àa} µ̋K;+l]m' dwI∞D: t~ae˝w“ µh≤–˝yheløêa‘ 

 
 lae+r:c]yI tjæ¢TeAla'˝w“ h~/;hy“Aµaun“ bqo•[}y" y̋DIŸb][' a*r:yTiAla' hT;^a'˝w“ 10 

 µy:=b]vi ⋲r<a≤¢˝me Ú`˝[}r“z"Ata≤â˝w“ q/j+r:˝ḿâ Ú~˝[}yviâ/m ynI•˝n“hi yKi· 
  .dyrIêj}m' ˜yáà˝w“ ˜n"¡a}v'˝w“ fqƒƒæàv;˝w“ bqoü[}y" bv…á˝w“ 

Jer 30:11-14 
God = agent 
R 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B 

<30:11> For I am with you to save you, says the LORD; I will 
make a full end of all the nations among whom I scattered you, 
but of you I will not make a full end. I will chasten you in just 
measure, and I will by no means leave you unpunished. <30:12> 
"For thus says the LORD: Your hurt is incurable, and your wound 
is grievous. <30:13> There is none to uphold your cause, no 
medicine for your wound,  
no healing for you. <30:14> All your lovers have forgotten you; 
they care nothing for you; for I have dealt you the blow of an 
enemy,  
the punishment of a merciless foe,  
 
because your guilt is great, because your sins are flagrant. 

A- 
 
 

G 

Ú˝[≤–yvi/hê˝l] hw:¡hy“Aµaun“ ynIüa} Úà˝T]aiAyKiâ 11 
 µV;% Ú˝yti¢/xpih} rv≤áa} Û µyI∞/G˝h'Alk…â˝B] hl;⁄k; hc,Ÿ[‘a, y°Ki 

   p    .;˝Qƒ≤ân"a} aløè hQƒ´`n"˝w“ fP;+v]Mi˝l' Ú~˝yTi~r“S'yI˝w“ hl;+k; hc≤¢[‘a,Aaløê Ú~˝t]aoê Jaæ¶ 
 hw:¡hy“ rmæöa; hkoè yKi¢ 12 

  .J̋t́âK;m' hl…`j]n" J˝rE=b]vi˝l] vWn§a; 
  .J̋l…â ˜yáà hl…`[;T] t/aèpur“ r/z≠m;˝l] J˝nE¡yDI ˜D:èA˜yáâ 13 

 Wvro≠d“yI alø∞ J˝t…`/a J˝Wj+kev] J˝yIbæ¢h}a'm]AlK; 14 
 yrI+z:k]a' rsæ¢Wm J~˝ytiyKihi byE•/a tK'Ÿm' y°Ki 

  .J̋yIt…âaFoj' Wm¡x][; J˝nE±wO[} bro§ l['º 
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Jer 30:15 
B 
God = agent 

R 

<30:15> Why do you cry out over your hurt? Your pain is 
incurable. Because your guilt is great, because your sins are 
flagrant,  
   
I have done these things to you.  

A- 
 
 

G 

J˝b́–aok]m' vWn™a; J˝rE+b]viAl[' q~['z“TiAhm' 15 
  J̋yIt'+aFoj' WŸmx][…â J˝nEfiwO[} bro§ Û l[æ¢ 

.J˝l…â hL,à́ ytiycià[; 

Jer 30:16  B 
 
R 
 
B 
 
R 
 
B 
 
R 
 
B 
R 
God = agent 

<30:16> Therefore all who devour you  
 
shall be devoured,  
 
and all your foes, every one of them,  
 
shall go into captivity; those  
 
who despoil you  
 
shall become a spoil,  
 
and all who prey on you  
 
I will make a prey.  

P- 
 
 

S 
 
 
 
 
 

A+ 

J~˝yIl'~k]aoAlK; ˜ke|˝l; 16 
Wlke+a;yE  

 
J˝yIr"èx;Alk;˝w“ 

Wkĺ–yE ybi¢V]˝B' µ̋L…`Ku 
 

 J~˝yIs'~avo Wyªh;˝w“ 
hS;+vim]˝li 

 
J˝yIƒz"¡z“BoAlk;˝w“ 
.zbæâ˝l; ˜T́àa, 

Jer 30:17-18 
R 
God = agent 
B 
 
 
R 
 
 
 

<30:17> For I will restore health to you, and your wounds I will 
heal, says the LORD,  
   
because they have called you an outcast:  
'It is Zion, for whom no one cares!'  
 
<30:18> "Thus says the LORD: Behold, I will restore the fortunes 
of the tents of Jacob,  
and have compassion on his dwellings; the city shall be rebuilt 
upon its mound, and the palace shall stand where it used to be.  
<30:19> Out of them shall come songs of thanksgiving, and the 
voices of those who make merry. I will multiply them, and they 
shall not be few; I will make them honored, and they shall not be 

A+ hw:=hy“Aµaun“ J˝à́P;r“a, J˝yItæà/KM'˝mi˝W J˝l…ö hk…àrUa} hl,Ÿ[}a' y°Ki 17 
 

.H̋l…â ˜yáà vrE¡Do ayhi+ ˜/Y§xi J˝l;+ War“qƒƒ…¢ h~j;D:nI yKi¶ 
 

hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hKo∞ 18   s 
 µ̋j́–r"a} w̋yt…`nOK]v]mi˝W b/q+[}y"ê yĺ¢h’a; t~Wbv] b~v;AynI˝n“hi 

  .bv́âyE /̋fèP;v]miAl[' ˜/m¡r“a'˝w“ H̋L;+TiAl[' r~y[i ht…àn“b]nI˝w“ 
 µyqƒƒi–j}c'm] l/q∞˝w“ hd:¡/T µh≤ö˝me ax…ày:˝w“ 19 

  .Wr[…âx]yI aløè˝w“ µ̋yTi`d“B'k]hi˝w“ Wf[;+m]yI alø∞˝w“ µ~˝ytiBir“hi˝w“ 
 ˜/K=Ti yn"∞p;˝l] /̋t¡d:[}˝w" µd<q,+˝K] wŸ˝yn:b; Wyªh;˝w“ 20 
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small. <30:20> Their children shall be as they were of old, and 
their congregation shall be established before me;  

 

Jer 30:20b- 22 
R 
B 
God = agent 
 
 
R 
 

and I will punish  
 
all who oppress them.  
 
<30:21> Their prince shall be one of themselves, their ruler shall 
come forth from their midst; I will make him draw near, and he 
shall approach me, for who would dare of himself to approach 
me? says the LORD. <30:22> And you shall be my people, and I 
will be your God."  

A+ yTi+d“q'p…¢˝W 
.w̋yx…âj}løAlK; l[æ` 

 
 y̋l…–ae vG"∞nI˝w“ w̋yTi`b]r"q]hi˝w“ axe+yE /̋B∞r“Qi˝mi /Ÿ˝lv]moê˝W WN̋M,%˝mi /̋r⁄yDIa' hy:!h;˝w“ 21 

  .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ y̋læ`ae tv,g<è˝l; /̋BüliAta, br"é[; hz<@AaWh ymiŸ y°Ki 
   s    .µyhiâløa̋le µk≤`˝l; hy<èh]a, yki+nOa…¢˝w“ µ[…–˝l] y̋li` µt,yyIèh]˝wI 22 

Jer 30:23-24 
R 
God = agent 
w/anger 
B 
R 
Application!! 

<30:23> Behold the storm of the LORD! Wrath has gone forth, a 
whirling tempest; it will burst  
 
upon the head of the wicked.  
 
<30:24> The fierce anger of the LORD will not turn back until he 
has executed and accomplished the intents of his mind.  In the 
latter days you will understand this. 

A- rrE=/Gt]mi r['sæ` ha;+x]y:ê h~m;je hw:fihy“ tr"∞[}s' Û hNE∞hi 23 
 

.lWjêy: µy[i`v;r“ varoì l[æö 
 

hw:±hy“Aπa' ˜Ÿ/rj} bWv%y: alø∞ 24 
 /̋B=li t/M∞zIm] /̋m¡yqih}Ad['˝w“ /̋tècø[}Ad[' 

  .H̋b…â Wnn“/Bèt]Ti µymi`Y:˝h' tyrIèj}a'˝B] 
    

Jer 31:2-8 No anger   

Jer 31:2-2a 
B (Hebrew 
opposite); R 

<31:2> Thus says the LORD: "The people who survived the sword  
   
found grace in the wilderness;  

P+ 
S 

rB;+d“Mi˝B' ˜Ÿje ax…àm; hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº 2    
br<j…– ydEyrI∞c] µ[æ` 

Jer 31:2b-4 
B 
 God = agent 
R 

when Israel sought for rest,  
 
<31:3> the LORD appeared to him from afar. I have loved you with 
an everlasting love;  
therefore I have continued my faithfulness to you. <31:4> Again I 
will build you, and you shall be built, O virgin Israel! Again you 
shall adorn yourself with timbrels, and shall go forth in the dance 
of the merrymakers. <31:5> Again you shall plant vineyards upon 
the mountains of Sama'ria; the planters shall plant, and shall enjoy 

A+ 
 
 

S 

.láâr:c]yI /̋[¡yGIr“h'˝l] J/lèh; 
 

y̋li– ha…¢r“nI hw:¡hy“ q/ĵr:˝me 3 
.ds,j…â J˝yTiàk]v'm] ˜K̀́Al[' J˝yTi+b]h'a} µ~l;/[ tbæ¶h}a'˝w“ 

 lá–r:c]yI tlæ`WtB] tynE±b]nIƒ˝w“ê J~˝nEb]a, d/[• 4 
  .µyqƒiâj}c'm] l/jèm]˝Bi tax…`y:˝w“ J˝yIP'+tu yDI∞[]T' d/[º 

  .WlĹâji˝w“ µy[i`f]nO W[èf]n: ˜/r ≠m]voê yrE¡h;˝B] µymi+r:k] y[i¢F]Ti d/[º 5 
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the fruit. <31:6> For there shall be a day when watchmen will call 
in the hill country of E'phraim: 'Arise, and let us go up to Zion, to 
the LORD our God.'"  

 µyIr:=p]a, rhæ¢˝B] µyrI¡x]nO Waèr“q; µ/y±Avy< yKi¢ 6 
   p    .Wn̋yh́âløa‘ hw:¡hy“Ala, ˜/Y±xi hl≤¢[}n"˝w“ WmWqº 

Jer 31:7-8 
B 
 
 
 
 
R 
God = agent 

<31:7> For thus says the LORD: "Sing aloud with gladness for 
Jacob, and raise shouts for the chief of the nations; proclaim, give 
praise, and say, 'The LORD has saved his people, the remnant of 
Israel.'  
 
<31:8> Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and 
gather them from the farthest parts of the earth, among them the 
blind and the lame, the woman with child and her who is in travail, 
together; a great company, they shall return here.  

A+  

Jer 31:9 
B 
 
R 
God = agent 

<31:9> With weeping they shall come,  
   
and with consolations I will lead them back, I will make them 
walk by brooks of water, in a straight path in which they shall not 
stumble; for I am a father to Israel, and E'phraim is my first-born.  

A+ 
 
 

G 

 

    

Jer 31:15-19 No anger   

Jer 31:15-17 
B 
 
 
 
R 
 

<31:15> Thus says the LORD: "A voice is heard in Ramah, 
lamentation and bitter weeping. Rachel is weeping for her 
children;  
she refuses to be comforted for her children,  
because they are not."  
 
<31:16> Thus says the LORD: "Keep your voice from weeping, 
and your eyes from tears; for your work shall be rewarded, says 
the LORD, and they shall come back from the land of the enemy. 
<31:17> There is hope for your future, says the LORD, and your 
children shall come back to their own country.  

P+ 
 
 

S 

hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hKo∞ 15    
 µyrI+Wrm]t' yki¢B] yŸhin“ [~m;v]nI hm…¶r:˝B] l/q∞ 
 µj́àN:hi˝l] hn:üa}me h;˝yn<=B;Al[' hK…¢b'm] lj̀́r: 

s    .WN̋n<êyae yKià h;˝yn<¡B;Al[' 
hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hKo∞ 16 

 h[…–m]DI˝mi J˝yIƒn"¡y[e˝w“ ykiB,+˝mi J~˝le/q y[i¶n“mi 
  .byEê/a ⋲r<a≤à˝me Wbv…`˝w“ hw:±hy“Aµaun“ J~˝teL;[up]˝li rk…¶c; vyE! y°Ki 

  .µ̋l…âWbg“˝li µynI¡b; Wbv…à˝w“ hw:=hy“Aµaun“ J˝t̀́yrIj}a'˝l] hw:èq]TiAvyE˝w“ 17 

Jer 31:18-20 
B 

<31:18> I have heard E'phraim bemoaning, 'Thou hast chastened 
me, and I was chastened, like an untrained calf; bring me back that 
I may be restored, for thou art the LORD my God.  

A+ 
 

ddE+/nt]mi µ~yIr"~p]a, yTi[]m'%v; ["/m∞v; 18   s 
 dM…–lu alø∞ lg<[̋̀́K] rse+W:ai˝w:ê yŸnI˝T'~r“S'yI 
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R 
God = agent 

<31:19> For after I had turned away I repented; and after I was 
instructed, I smote upon my thigh; I was ashamed, and I was 
confounded, because I bore the disgrace of my youth.'  
 
<31:20> Is E'phraim my dear son? Is he my darling child? For as 
often as I speak against him, I do remember him still. Therefore 
my heart yearns for him; I will surely have mercy on him, says the 
LORD.  

 
G 

  .yh…âløa‘ hw:èhy“ hT…`a' yKià hb;Wv+a;˝w“ ynI˝b́¢yvih} 
 yTim]j'+nI yŸbiWv yrE•j}a'AyKiâ 19 

 JrE=y:Al[' yTiq]pæ`s; y[i+d“ƒW:∞hi yŸrEj}aæâ˝w“ 
  .yr:êW[n“ tPæàr“j, ytiac…`n: yKià yTim]l'+k]nIAµg"˝w“ yTiv]Boº 

 

 µy[i+vu[}v' dl,y<∞ µaiº µyIr"%p]a, y̋li⁄ ryQiŸy" ˜°be˝h} 20 
 d/[= WN̋r<¡K]z“a, rkoèz: /̋B+ yŸ˝rIB]d" yDE•˝miAyKiâ 

   s    .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ WN̋m≤`j}r"a'û µj́àr" /̋l+ yŸ˝['me Wm•h; ˜Ke%Al[' 
    

Jer 32:21-24, 
28-36 
With Anger 

This is a Compound Social Control A passage.  It includes an 
historical charge, and two series of specific complaints about the 
misbehavior of leaders and inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem.  
Each narrative is in the simple A pattern.  Anger 4 times 

  

Jer 32:21-24 
God = agent 
B  caused 
 
R 
(general 
crimes) 

<32:21> Thou didst bring thy people Israel out of the land of 
Egypt with signs and wonders, with a strong hand and 
outstretched arm, and with great terror; <32:22> and thou gavest 
them this land, which thou didst swear to their fathers to give 
them, a land flowing with milk and honey; <32:23> and they 
entered and took possession of it. But they did not obey thy voice 
or walk in thy law; they did nothing of all thou didst command 
them to do.  
 
Therefore thou hast made all this evil come upon them. <32:24> 
Behold, the siege mounds have come up to the city to take it, and 
because of sword and famine and pestilence the city is given into 
the hands of the Chalde'ans who are fighting against it. What thou 
didst speak has come to pass, and behold, thou seest it. 

A- 
 
 

G 

t/t∞ao˝B] µyIr:=x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢˝me là́r:c]yIAta, Úà˝M]['Ata, ax́öTo˝w" 21   
 µ~h,˝l; ˜T´¶Ti˝w" 22  .l/dîG: ar:¡/m˝b]˝W hy:±Wfn“ ["/r§z“a,˝b]˝W h~q;z:j} dy:•˝b]˝W µyti%p]/m˝b]˝W 
 bl…`j; tbæàz: ⋲r<a≤ö µh≤–˝l; tt́¢˝l; µ̋t…`/ba}˝l' T;[]Bæàv]nIArv,a} taZO±˝h' ⋲r<a…¢˝h;Ata, 

.vb…âd“˝W 
Aalø ?Ú¢˝t]r:/t̋b]˝W¿ Ú˝t,/rto˝b]˝W Ú~˝l,~/q̋b] W[•m]v;Aaløê˝w“ H̋t;%ao Wv∞r“ƒYIê˝w" Wabo⁄Y:˝w" 23   

" Wc=[; alø∞ t/c¡[}˝l' µh≤ö˝l; ht;yWIéxi rv,Ÿa}AlK; t*ae Wkl;+h; 
 

.taZOî˝h' h[…`r:˝h;AlK táà µ̋t;+ao arE∞q]T'˝w 
 hn:fiT]nI ry[i¢˝h;˝w“ H#˝d:k]l;˝l] rÌy[i˝h; WaB…¢ t/l%l]So˝h' hNE∞hi 24; 

 rv≤àa}˝w" rb,D:=˝h'˝w“ b[…`r:˝h;˝w“ br<j≤à˝h' ynEüP]˝mi h;˝yl,+[; µymi¢j;l]NI˝h' µ~yDIc]K'˝h' dy"•˝B] 
.ha≤âro Úà˝N“hi˝w“ hy:¡h; T;r“BæöDI 

Jer 32: 28-30 
God = agent 
R was caused  
 
 

<32:28> Therefore, thus says the LORD: Behold, I am giving this 
city into the hands of the Chalde'ans and into the hand of 
Nebuchadrez'zar king of Babylon, and he shall take it. <32:29> 
The Chalde'ans who are fighting against this city shall come and 
set this city on fire, and burn it,  
 

A- 
 
 

S 
G 

Ata, ˜°tenO ynI∞˝n“hi hw:=hy“ rmæ¢a; hKo¡ ˜keˆ˝l; 28   
  .H̋d:êk;l]˝W lb≤`B;AJl,m≤â rXæàar<d“k'Wbên“ dy"ü˝b]˝W µyDI%c]K'˝h' dy"∞˝B] taZO@˝h' ry[iŸ˝h; 
 taZOÿ˝h' ry[ià˝h;Ata, WtyXi⁄hi˝w“ taZO±˝h' ry[i¢˝h;Al[' µ~ymij;l]NI˝h' µyDI%c]K'˝h' Wab…¢˝W 29 

 h;˝Wp=r:c]˝W va̋̀́B; 
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(specific 
crimes) 
 
By B 
With anger 
(metonym) 

with the houses on whose roofs incense has been offered to Ba'al 
and drink offerings have been poured out to other gods, to 
provoke me to anger. <32:30> For the sons of Israel and the sons 
of Judah have done nothing but evil in my sight from their youth; 
the sons of Israel have done nothing but provoke me to anger by 
the work of their hands, says the LORD. 

 
 

WkSi¶hi˝w“ l['B'%˝l' µh,⁄˝yte/GîG"Al[' WrŸF]qi r*v,a} µyTi^B;˝h' tá¢˝w“ 
 lae⁄r:c]yIAynEêb] Wy!h;AyKiâ 30  .ynI˝śâ[ik]h' ˜['mæ`l] µyrI+jea} µyhi¢løa̋le µ~ykis;n“ 

 Jaæ¢ lae%r:c]yIAynEêb] yKi¢ µh≤–˝yteroî[uN“˝mi yn"¡y[e˝B] [r"ü˝h; µycià[o Jaæ¢ hd:%Why“ ynE∞b]˝W 
.hw:êhy“Aµaun“ µh≤`˝ydEy“ hćà[}m'˝B] y̋tiöao µysià[ik]m' 

 

Jer 32: 31 
God = agent 
B caused R  + 
anger 
(metonym) and 
general crimes 

<32:31> This city has aroused my anger and wrath, from the day 
it was built to this day,  
 
so that I will remove it from my sight 

A- 
 
 

G 

taZO±˝h' ry[i¢˝h; yŸ˝Li ht;y“h…¶ y̋ti%m;j}Al['˝w“ y̋Pi¢a'Al[' yKiá 31 ' 
 hZ<=˝h' µ/Y§˝h' d[æ`˝w“ H̋t;+/a Wn§B; rv≤¢a} µ~/Y̋h'A˜mi˝l]  

.yƒn:êP; l[æà˝me H̋r:¡ysih}˝l' 

Jer 32: 32-36 
God = agent 
With anger 
(metonym) 
B caused 
 
(general 
crimes) 
(specific 
crimes) 
 
 
 
 
R 

<32:32> because of all the evil of the sons of Israel and the sons 
of Judah which they did to provoke me to anger — their kings and 
their princes, their priests and their prophets, the men of Judah and 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem. <32:33> They have turned to me 
their back and not their face; and though I have taught them 
persistently they have not listened to receive instruction. <32:34> 
They set up their abominations in the house which is called by my 
name, to defile it. <32:35> They built the high places of Ba'al in 
the valley of the son of Hinnom, to offer up their sons and  
daughters to Molech, though I did not command them, nor did it 
enter into my mind, that they should do this abomination, to cause 
Judah to sin.  
 
<32:36> "Now therefore thus says the LORD, the God of Israel, 
concerning this city of which you say, 'It is given into the hand of 
the king of Babylon by sword, by famine, and by pestilence': 

A- 
 
 

G 
S 

rv≤¶a} hd:%Why“ ynE∞b]˝W lae⁄r:c]yIAynEêB] t['Ÿr:AlK; l*[" 32   
 vyai¢˝w“ µh≤–˝yaeybiân“˝W µh≤`˝ynEh}Ko µh,+˝yrEc…â µ~h,˝ykel]m' hM;h́¶ ynI˝se+[ik]h'˝l] WŸc[; 

 µ~˝t;ao dḾ¶l'˝w“ µynI=p; alø∞˝w“ πr<[o¡ y̋læöae Wnìp]YI˝w" 33  .µIl…âv;Wry“ yb̀́v]yO˝w“ hd:+Why“ 
 µh,%˝yxeWQêvi Wmyci¢Y:˝w" 34  .rs…âWm tj'qƒƒæà˝l; µy[i`m]vo µ̋n:èyae˝w“ dMe+l'˝w“ µḰ¢v]h' 
 l['B'⁄˝h' t/mŸB;Ata, W°nb]YI˝w" 35  ./̋aêM]f'˝l] w̋yl…`[; y̋miàv]Aar:êq]nIArv,a} tyIBæö˝B' 

 J#l,Mo˝l' µÌh,˝yte/nB]Ata,˝w“ µh≤¢˝ynEB]Ata, rybi[}h'˝l]· µNOfihiA˜b, aygE∞˝B] Û rv≤¢a} 
 ˜['mæ`l] taZO≠˝h' hb…¢[e/T̋h' t/c¡[}˝l' y̋Bi+liAl[' h~t;l][…â alø•˝w“ µ̋yti%yWIxiAaløê rv≤¢a} 

s    .hd:êWhy“Ata, ?ayfiàj}h'¿ yfij}h' 
 

yh́¢løa‘ hw:¡hy“ rmæàa;AhKoê ˜ḱö˝l; hT;ˆ['˝w“ 36 
 lb,+B;AJl,m≤â dy"∞˝B] h~n:T]nI µyrI%m]ao µT≤¢a' Û rv≤¢a} taZO@˝h' ry[iŸ˝h;Ala, lá–r:c]yI 

.rb,D:ê˝b'˝W b[…àr:˝b;˝W br<j≤`˝B' 
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Jer 32:25;  
37-42 

This is part of the overall social control narrative.  It answers the 
question in vs.25 Why did you have me redeem my land? 

  

Jer 32:25;  
37-39 
B 
 
 
R 
God = agent 

 

What thou didst speak has come to pass, and behold, thou seest it. 
<32:25> Yet thou, O Lord God, hast said to me, "Buy the field for 
money and get witnesses" — though the city is given into the 
hands of the Chalde'ans.'"  
 
32:37> Behold, I will gather them from all the countries to which 
I drove them in my anger and my wrath and in great indignation; I 
will bring them back to this place, and I will make them dwell in 
safety. <32:38> And they shall be my people, and I will be their 
God. <32:39> I will give them one heart and one way, that they 
may fear me for ever, for their own good and the good of their 
children after them.  

A+ 
 
 

G 

.ha≤âro Úà˝N“hi˝w“ hy:¡h; T;r“BæöDI rv≤àa}˝w" 
Úá˝l]AhnEêq] hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} yŸ˝l'ae T;r“mæ¶a; hT;|a'˝w“ 25 

  .µyDIêc]K'˝h' dy"è˝B] hn:¡T]nI ry[ià˝h;˝w“ µydI=[e d[́¢h;˝w“ πs,K≤`˝B' hd<üC;˝h' 
 

rv,Ÿa} t/x+r:a}˝h…¢AlK;˝mi µ~˝x;B]q'm] ynI•˝n“hi 37   
 µ/q∞M;˝h'Ala, µ~˝ytiboviâh}˝w" l/d≠G: πx,qƒƒ≤¢˝b]˝W yti`m;j}˝b'˝W y̋Piàa'˝B] µv…ö µ̋yTiàj]D"hi 

  .µyhiâløa̋le µh≤`˝l; hy<èh]a, ynIØa}˝w" µ[…–˝l] y̋li` Wyh…à˝w“ 38  .jf'b≤â˝l; µ̋yTi`b]v'ho˝w“ hZ<±˝h' 
 b/f∞˝l] µymi–Y:˝h'AlK; y̋ti`/a ha…àr“yI˝l] dj;+a, Jr<d<∞˝w“ d~j;a, bĺ¶ µh,⁄˝l; yTiŸt'n:˝w“ 39 

.µh≤â˝yrEj}a' µh≤`˝ynEb]˝li˝w“ µh,+˝l; 

Jer 32:40-42 
God = agent 
B 
 
R 

<32:40> I will make with them an everlasting covenant, that I will 
not turn away from doing good to them; and I will put the fear of 
me in their hearts, that they may not turn from me.  
 
<32:41> I will rejoice in doing them good, and I will plant them in 
this land in faithfulness, with all my heart and all my soul. 
<32:42> "For thus says the LORD: Just as I have brought all this 
great evil upon this people, so I will bring upon them all the good 
that I promise them. <32:43> Fields shall be bought in this land of 
which you are saying, It is a desolation, without man or beast; it is 
given into the hands of the Chalde'ans. <32:44> Fields shall be 
bought for money, and deeds shall be signed and sealed and 
witnessed, in the land of Benjamin, in the places about Jerusalem, 
and in the cities of Judah, in the cities of the hill country, in the 
cities of the Shephe'lah, and in the cities of the Negeb; for I will 
restore their fortunes, says the LORD."  

A+ Aaløê rv≤¶a} µl;+/[ tyrI∞B] µ~h,˝l; yTi¶r"k;˝w“ 40 
 yTi`l]bi˝l] µ̋b;+b;l]˝Bi ˜T́¢a, yŸ˝tia;r“yIAta,˝w“ µ̋t…–/a ybi`yfiyhe˝l] µh,+˝yrEj}aæ¢˝me b~Wva; 

.y̋l…â[;˝me rWsè 
 

⋲r<a…¶˝B; µ̋yTi|[]f'n“˝W µ̋t…–/a byfi¢he˝l] µh≤`˝yle[} yTiàc]c'˝w“ 41 
 hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; h~koAyKiâ 42   s    .y̋viâp]n”Alk;˝b]˝W y̋Bi`liAlk;˝B] tm,+a‘˝B, t~aZO˝h’ 

 yki|nOa; ˜Ḱ¢ taZO≠˝h’ hl…`/dG“˝h’ h[…àr:˝h;AlK; táö hZ<±˝h’ µ[…¢˝h;Ala, yŸtiabe~he rv≤¶a}˝K’ 
 hn:èq]nI˝w“ 43  .µh≤â˝yle[} rb́àDo yki`nOa; rv≤àa} hb;+/F̋h’AlK;Ata, µ~h,˝yle[} aybi¶me 

 

Jer 34:17-22    

Jer 34:17 
God = agent 

<34:17> Therefore, thus says the LORD: You have not obeyed me 
by proclaiming liberty, every one to his brother and to his 

A- y̋l'+ae µT≤¢[]m'v]Aaløê µ~T,a' h#w:hy“ rmæ¢a;AhK o˜Ùke˝l; 17    
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B causes 
 
R 

neighbor;  
 
behold, I proclaim to you liberty to the sword, to pestilence, and to 
famine, says the LORD. I will make you a horror to all the 
kingdoms of the earth. 

Wh̋[́–rE˝l] vyai¢˝w“w̋yji`a;˝l] vyaià r/r+d“ aro§q]˝li 
  

Ala, b~r<j,~˝h'Ala, hw:fihy“Aµaun“ r/r⁄D“ µk,Ÿ˝l; a*rEqo ynI∞˝n“hi 
 .⋲r<a…â˝h; t/kèl]m]m' lko¡˝l] ?hw:±[}z"˝l]¿ h[;w:z“˝li µ~k,˝t]a, yTi¶t'n:˝w“ b[;+r:˝h;Ala,˝w“ rb,D<∞˝h' 

Jer 34:18-22 
B (general) 
causes 
 
R 
 
God = agent 

<34:18> And the men who transgressed my covenant and did not 
keep the terms of the covenant which they made before me,  
 
I will make like the calf which they cut in two and passed between 
its parts — <34:19> the princes of Judah, the princes of 
Jerusalem, the eunuchs, the priests, and all the people of the land 
who passed between the parts of the calf; <34:20> and I will give 
them into the hand of their enemies and into the hand of those who 
seek their lives. Their dead bodies shall be food for the birds of 
the air and the beasts of the earth. <34:21> And Zedeki'ah king of 
Judah, and his princes I will give into the hand of their enemies 
and into the hand of those who seek their lives, into the hand of 
the army of the king of Babylon which has withdrawn from you. 
<34:22> Behold, I will command, says the LORD, and will bring 
them back to this city; and they will fight against it, and take it, 
and burn it with fire. I will make the cities of Judah a desolation 
without inhabitant." 

A- Ata, WŸmyqi~heAaløê rv≤¶a} y̋ti+rIB]Ata, µ~yrIb][oê˝h; µyvi%n:a}˝h;Ata, yTi¢t'n:˝w“ 18 
 Wr™b]['Y"˝w" µyIn"±v]˝li Wt∞r“K; rv≤¢a} l~g<[e~˝h; yn:=p;˝l] Wt¡r“K; rv≤àa} tyrI+B]˝h' yrE∞b]DI 

 lko¡˝w“ µynI±h}Ko∞˝h'˝w“ µ~ysirIS…â˝h' µIl'%v;Wry“ yrE∞c;˝w“ hd:⁄Why“ yrEŸc; 19  .w̋yr:êt;B] ˜yB́à 
 µh,+˝ybey“aoê dy"∞˝B] µ~˝t;/a yTi¶t'n:˝w“ 20  .lg<[́â˝h; yrEèt]Bi ˜yB̀́ µyrI+b][o∞˝h; ⋲r<a…–˝h; µ[æ¢ 
 tmæàh‘b,˝l]˝W µyImæ`V;˝h' π/[è˝l] lk;+a}mæâ˝l] µ~˝t;l;b]nI ht…¶y“h;˝w“ µ̋v…–p]n" yv́¢q]b'm] dy"¡˝b]˝W 
 µh,+˝ybey“aoê dy"∞˝B] ˜ŸTea, w̋yr:%c;Ata,˝w“ hd:⁄Why“AJl,m≤â WhY:!qid“xiAta,˝w“ 21  .⋲r<a…â˝h; 

 ynI!˝n“hi 22  .µk≤â˝yle[}˝me µyli`[o˝h; lb,+B; Jl,m≤¢ lyjeº dy"˝b]˝W µ̋v…–p]n" yv́¢q]b'm] dy"¡˝b]˝W 
 h;˝Wd™k;l]˝W h;˝yl,+[; Wm∞j}l]nI˝w“ t~aZO˝h' ry[i¶˝h;Ala, µ̋yti⁄boviŸh}˝w" hw:fihy“Aµaun“ hW<@x'm] 

   p    .bv́âyO ˜yáà˝me hm…`m;v] ˜T́àa, hd:üWhy“ yrEé[;Ata,˝w“ vá–˝b; h;˝p̈¢r:c]˝W 
 

    

Jer 40:2-3 Ideology of divine social control is in the voice of Babylon   

Jer 40:2 
God’s B 

God’s R 
God = agent 

<40:2> The captain of the guard took Jeremiah and said to him, 
"The LORD your God pronounced this evil against this place;  
 
<40:3> the LORD has brought it about, and has done as he said.  

A- w̋yl;+ae rm,aYo§˝w" Why:=m]r“yI˝l] µyji`B;f' Abr" jQƒƒæàYI˝w" 2   
.hZ<ê˝h' µ/q¡M;˝h'Ala, taZO±˝h' h[…¢r:˝h;Ata, r~B,DI Ú˝yh,%løa‘ hw:∞hy“ 

rB́–DI rv≤¢a}˝K' hw:¡hy“ c['Y"ü˝w" ab́àY:˝w" 3 

Jer 40:3 
B 
R 

Because you sinned against the LORD, and did not obey his voice,  
 
this thing has come upon you. 

P- 
G 

/̋l+/q̋B] µT≤¢[]m'v]Aaløê˝w“ h~w:hy̋læâ µt≤¶af;j}AyKiâ 
 

.hZ<ê˝h’ ?rb…àD:˝h’¿ rb;D: µk≤`˝l; hy:èh;˝w“ 
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 The rest of the examples are from the attacks on the nations.   

Jer 48:l-13 Moab. Example of Bible relating the ANE practice of taking gods 
into exile to demonstrate the abandonment of their people. 
A restoration is promised.  No anger. 

  

Jer 48:1-9 
 
R 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B 
 
R 

 

<48:1> Concerning Moab. Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God 
of Israel: "Woe to Nebo, for it is laid waste! Kiriatha'im is put to 
shame, it is taken; the fortress is put to shame and broken down; 
<48:2> the renown of Moab is no more. In Heshbon they planned 
evil against her: 'Come, let us cut her off from being a nation!' 
You also, O Madmen, shall be brought to silence; the sword shall 
pursue you. <48:3> "Hark! a cry from Horona'im, 'Desolation and 
great destruction!' <48:4> Moab is destroyed; a cry is heard as far 
as Zo'ar. <48:5> For at the ascent of Luhith they go up weeping; 
for at the descent of Horona'im they have heard the cry of 
destruction. <48:6> Flee! Save yourselves! Be like a wild ass in 
the desert!  
 
<48:7> For, because you trusted in your strongholds and your 
treasures,  
 
you also shall be taken; and Chemosh shall go forth into exile, 
with his priests and his princes. <48:8> The destroyer shall come 
upon every city, and no city shall escape; the valley shall perish, 
and the plain shall be destroyed, as the LORD has spoken. <48:9> 
"Give wings to Moab, for she would fly away; her cities shall 
become a desolation, with no inhabitant in them.  

P- 
 
 

S 

lae%r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t/a⁄b;x] hw:!hy“ r*m'a;AhKoê ba;^/m̋l]    48>1 
 µyIt…–y:r“qi hd:¡K]l]nI hv;ybiàho hd:D:+vu yKi¢ /Ÿbn“Ala, y/h• 

 b#a;/m tLæ¢hiT] dÌ/[ ˜yá¢ 2  .hT;j…â˝w: bG:¡c]Mi˝h' hv;ybiàho 
 y/G ≠˝mi hN:˝t≤¢yrIk]n"˝w“ Wk¡l] h[;+r: h;~˝yl,~[; Wb•v]j; ˜/B%v]j,˝B] 

  .br<j…â Jl,T́à J̋yIr"¡j}a' yMiDo+Ti ˜ḿ¢d“m'AµG" 
  .l/dîG: rb,v≤à˝w: dvo¡ µyIƒn:=/rjoê˝me hqƒ…`[;x] l/qè 3 

  .?h…˝yr<êy[ix]¿ h;˝yr</[x] hqƒ…`[;Z“ W[ymiàv]hi ba…–/m hr:¡B]v]nI 4 
 ykiB≤–Ahl,[}y"ê yki`b]˝Bi ?tyji+WL̋h'¿ t/jLu˝h' hĺ¢[}m' yKiº 5 

  .W[ḿâv; rb,v≤`Atq'[}xæâ yrEèx; µyIn"±ro/j dr"∞/m̋B] yKiº 
  .rB…âd“Mi˝B' r[̀́/r[}˝K' hn:yy<Øh]tiâ˝w“ µk≤–˝v]p]n" Wf∞L]m' WsnU¡ 6 

 

J˝yIt'+/rx]/a∞˝b]˝W J~˝yIc'~[}m'˝B] Jj́¶f]Bi ˜['y"∞ yKi· 7 
 

ydIḱ–L;Ti T]aæ`AµG" 
  .?wyD:êj]y"¿ dj'y" w̋yr:¡c;˝w“ w̋yn:èh}Ko hl;+/G˝B' ?v~/mk]¿ vymik] ax…¶y:˝w“ 

 fle+M;ti alø∞ r~y[i˝w“ ry[i%AlK;Ala, ddE⁄vo aboŸy:˝w“ 8 
  .hw:êhy“ rmæàa; rv≤`a} rvo=yMi˝h' dmæ¢v]nI˝w“ qm,[̋̀́h; dbæàa;˝w“ 

 ax́–Te axo¡n: yKià ba;+/m̋l] ⋲yxi¢AWnT] 9 
.˜h́â˝B; bv̀́/y ˜yáà˝me hn:yy<±h]tiâ hM…¢v'˝l] h;~˝yr<~[;˝w“ 

Jer 48:10-13 
B 
 
 
 

<48:10> "Cursed is he who does the work of the LORD with 
slackness; and cursed is he who keeps back his sword from 
bloodshed. <48:11> "Moab has been at ease from his youth and 
has settled on his lees; he has not been emptied from vessel to 
vessel, nor has he gone into exile; so his taste remains in him, and 

A- 
 
 

S 

.µD:ê˝mi /̋B¡r“j' ["nEèmo rWrˆa;˝w“ hY:=mir“ hw:¡hy“ tk,al≤àm] hc≤ö[o rWr%a; 10 
 w̋yr:+m;v]Ala, a~Wh fqƒƒ´àvo˝w“ w̋yr:%W[N“˝mi ba;⁄/m ˜n"!a}v' 11 

 Jl…–h; alø∞ hl…`/G˝b'˝W yliK,+Ala, yŸliK]˝mi qr"•WhAaløê˝w“ 
   s    .rm…ân: aløè /̋j¡yrE˝w“ /̋B+ /Ÿ˝m[]f' dmæ¶[; ˜Ke%Al[' 
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R 
God = agent 
 

his scent is not changed.  
 
<48:12>"Therefore, behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, 
when I shall send to him tilters who will tilt him, and empty his 
vessels, and break his jars in pieces. <48:13> Then Moab shall be 
ashamed of Chemosh, as the house of Israel was ashamed of 
Bethel, their confidence. 

 
 w̋yl…¢ke˝w“ Wh̋[̈–xe˝w“ µy[i`xo /̋lèAyTij]L'vi˝w“ hw:±hy“Aµaun“ µ~yaiB; µymi¶y:AhNE¡hi ˜ke|˝l; 12 

tyB́¢ WŸvBoŸArv,a}˝K' v/m=K]˝mi ba…`/m vboè˝W 13  .WxṔân"y“ µh≤`˝yleb]nI˝w“ WqyrI+y: 
  .µ̋j…âf,b]mi là́ tyB́à˝mi lae+r:c]yI 

    

Jer 48:26-48 Moab continued   

Jer 48:26 
B 
 
R 

<48:26> "Make him drunk, because he magnified himself against 
the LORD;  
 
so that Moab shall wallow in his vomit, and he too shall be held in 
derision. 

P- lyDI=g“hi hw:¡hy“Al[' yKià Wh̋rUˆyKiv]h' 26 
 

.aWhêAµG" qjo¡c]˝li hy:èh;˝w“ /̋a+yqi˝B] b~a;/m qpæ¶s;˝w“ 

Jer 48:27-28 
B 
 
 
R 
 

<48:27> Was not Israel a derision to you? Was he found among 
thieves, that whenever you spoke of him you wagged your head?  
 
<48:28> "Leave the cities, and dwell in the rock, O inhabitants of 
Moab! Be like the dove that nests in the sides of the mouth of a 
gorge.  

P- 
 
 

S 

?ax…–m]nI¿ ha;x;m]nI µybi`N:g"˝B]Aµai lae+r:c]yI Ú~˝l] hy:•h; qjo%C]˝h' a/l∞ Û µai¢˝w“ 27   
  .dd:ê/nt]Ti /̋B¡ Ú˝yr<èb;d“ yDEé˝miAyKiâ 

 
 ba…–/m yb̀́v]yO [l'S,+˝B' Wn§k]vi˝w“ µ~yrI[; Wb•z“[i 28 

  .tj'p…âAypi yrEèb][,˝B] ˜NE¡q'T] hn:±/y̋k] Wy§h]˝wIê 
Jer 48:29-34 
B 
 
 
 
R 
God = agent 
 
 
 
 
 

<48:29> We have heard of the pride of Moab —he is very proud 
— of his loftiness, his pride, and his arrogance, and the 
haughtiness of his heart. <48:30> I know his insolence, says the 
LORD; his boasts are false, his deeds are false.  
 
<48:31> Therefore I wail for Moab; I cry out for all Moab; for the 
men of Kir-he'res I mourn. <48:32> More than for Jazer I weep 
for you, O vine of Sibmah! Your branches passed over the sea, 
reached as far as Jazer; upon your summer fruits and your vintage 
the destroyer has fallen. <48:33> Gladness and joy have been 
taken away from the fruitful land of Moab; I have made the wine 
cease from the wine presses; no one treads them with shouts of 

A- 
 
 

S 

dao=m] ha≤¢GE ba…`/mA˜/ag“ Wn[]mæàv; 29 
  ./̋Bêli µrUè˝w“ /̋t¡w:a}g"˝w“ /̋nÿ/ag“˝W /̋héb]G: 

  .Wcê[; ˜ḱàAalø w̋yD:¡B' ˜ḱ–Aalø˝w“ /̋t¡r:b][, hw:±hy“Aµaun“ yTiŸ[]d"Ÿy: ynI•a} 30 
 

Aryqƒiâ yv́àn“a'Ala, q[…–z“a, hLø¡Ku ba…à/m̋l]˝W lyli+yEa} ba…¢/mAl[' ˜ŸKeAl[" 31 
  .hG<êh]y< cr<j≤` 

 hm;+b]ci ˜p,G<∞˝h' J~˝L;AhK,b]a, rzE•[]y" ykiŸB]˝mi 32 
 W[g:=n: rzE¡[]y" µy:è d[æö µy:± Wrb][…¢ J~˝yIt'~voyfiân“ 
  .lp…ân: ddE¡vo J˝rE¡yxiB]Al['˝w“ J˝x́àyqeAl[' 
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B 
 

joy; the shouting is not the shout of joy.  
 
<48:34> "Heshbon and Ele-a'leh cry out; as far as Jahaz they utter 
their voice, from Zo'ar to Horona'im and Eg'lath-shelish'iyah. For 
the waters of Nimrim also have become desolate.  

 ba…–/m ⋲r<a≤¢˝me˝W lm≤`r“K'˝mi lygIü˝w: hj…àm]ci hp;Ÿs]a,n<˝w“ 33 
  .dd:êyhe aløè dd:¡yhe dd:+yhe Jro§d“yIAaløê yTiB'+v]hi µybi¢q;y̋mi ˜ŸyIy"Ÿ˝w“ 

Ad[' r~['XoŸ˝mi µ̋l;+/q Wn§t]n: ⋲~h'y"ŸAd[' hle%[;l]a,Ad[' ˜/B⁄v]j, tq'Ÿ[}Z"˝mi 34 
  .Wyîh]yI t/M¡v'm]˝li µyrI+m]nI yḿ¢AµG" yKiº hY:=viliâv] tlæ`g“[, µyIn"±rojo∞ 

Jer 48:35 
R 
God = agent 
B 

<48:35> And I will bring to an end in Moab, says the LORD,  
 
him who offers sacrifice in the high place and burns incense to his 
god. 

A- 
 

S 

hw:=hy“Aµaun“ ba…`/m̋l] yTiàB'v]hi˝w“ 35 
 

.w̋yh…âløa̋le ryfi`q]m'˝W hm;+b; hl≤¢[}m' 
Jer 48:36-42 
R 
God = agent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B 

<48:36> Therefore my heart moans for Moab like a flute, and my 
heart moans like a flute for the men of Kir-he'res; therefore the 
riches they gained have perished. <48:37> "For every head is 
shaved and every beard cut off; upon all the hands are gashes, and 
on the loins is sackcloth. <48:38> On all the housetops of Moab 
and in the squares there is nothing but lamentation; for I have 
broken Moab like a vessel for which no one cares, says the LORD. 
<48:39> How it is broken! How they wail! How Moab has turned 
his back in shame! So Moab has become a derision and a horror to 
all that are round about him." <48:40> For thus says the LORD: 
"Behold, one shall fly swiftly like an eagle, and spread his wings 
against Moab; <48:41> the cities shall be taken and the 
strongholds seized.  
The heart of the warriors of Moab shall be in that day like the 
heart of a woman in her pangs; <48:42> Moab shall be destroyed 
and be no longer a people,  
   
because he magnified himself against the LORD. 

A- 
 
 

S 

y̋Bi¶li ˜Ke|Al[" 36 
 hm≤–h‘y< µyli`ylij}˝K' cr<j,+Aryqƒiâ yv́¢n“a'Ala, yŸ˝Bili˝w“ hm,+h‘y< µyli¢lij}˝K' b~a;/m̋l] 
 h[…–rUG“ ˜qƒ…`z:Alk;˝w“ hj;+r“q; v~aroAlk; yKi¶ 37  .Wdb…âa; hc…`[; tr"èt]yI ˜ḰöAl[' 

 ba…ö/m t/GìG"AlK; l[æ¢ 38  .qc…â µyIƒn"¡t]m;Al['˝w“ tdo+dUG“ µ~yId"~y:AlK; l[æ¶ 
 /̋B¡ ⋲p,j́àA˜yáâ yliök]˝Ki ba;%/mAta, yTir“bæ¢v;AyKiâ dṔ–s]mi hLø∞Ku h;˝yt≤`bojor“˝bi˝W 

 hy:èh;˝w“ v/B= ba…`/m πr<[oèAhn:p]hi Jyáö Wlyli+yhe h~T;j'~ Jyáà 39  .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ 
 hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; h~koAyKi 40   s    .w̋yb…âybis]Alk;˝l] hT…`jim]˝li˝w“ qjoèc]˝li ba…ö/m 

  .ba…â/mAla, w̋yp…`n:K] cr"èp;˝W ha≤–d“yI rv,N<¡˝k' hNEèhi 
 hc;P…–t]nI t/d™x;M]˝h'˝w“ t/Y±rIQ]˝h' h~d:K]l]nI 41 

  .hr:êxem] hV…àai bl̋̀́K] aWh+˝h' µ/Y§˝B' b~a;/m yrE•/BGI ble| hy:h;˝w“ê 
µ[…–˝me ba…`/m dmæàv]nI˝w“ 42 

 
.lyDIêg“hi hw:¡hy“Al[' yKià 

Jer 48:43-47 
R 
God = agent 
 
 
 

<48:43> Terror, pit, and snare are before you, O inhabitant of 
Moab! says the LORD. <48:44> He who flees from the terror shall 
fall into the pit,and he who climbs out of the pit shall be caught in 
the snare. For I will bring these things upon Moab in the year of 
their punishment, says the LORD.  
 

A- 
 
 

S 

.hw:êhy“Aµaun“ ba…`/m bv́à/y Ú˝yl≤ö[; jp…–˝w: tj'pæ`˝w: dj'Pæà 43 
 tj'P'+˝h'Ala, lPo∞yI d~j'P'~˝h' ynE•P]˝mi ?sN:»˝h'¿ syNI˝h' 44 

 jP…–˝B' dk̀́L;yI tj'P'+˝h'A˜mi h~l,[o˝h…â˝w“ 
  .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ µ̋t…`D:quP] tn"èv] ba…ö/mAla, h;˝yl≤áae aybiŸa;AyKiâ 
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B 
 

R 
God = agent 

 
 
Restoration 

<48:45> "In the shadow of Heshbon fugitives stop without 
strength;  
 
for a fire has gone forth from Heshbon, a flame from the house of 
Sihon; it has destroyed the forehead of Moab,  
the crown of the sons of tumult. <48:46> Woe to you, O Moab! 
The people of Chemosh is undone; for your sons have been taken 
captive, and your daughters into captivity.  
<48:47> Yet I will restore the fortunes of Moab in the latter days, 
says the LORD." Thus far is the judgment on Moab.  

 
 
 
 
 

A+ 

 
 µysi–n: j"Ko∞˝mi Wd™m][; ˜/Büv]j, lx́à˝B] 45 

 
 ˜/j+ysi ˜yB́¢˝mi h~b;h;l≤â˝w“ ˜/B%v]j,˝me ax…¢y: vae|AyKiâ 
  .˜/aêv; ynEèB] dqo¡d“q;˝w“ ba;+/m taæ¢P] l~k'aToŸ˝w" 

 v/m=K]Aµ[' dbæ`a; ba;+/m Ú¢˝l]Ay/a 46 
  .hy:êb]Vi˝B' Ú˝yt≤`nOb]˝W ybiV,+˝B' Ú~˝yn<Ÿb; Wj•Q]luAyKiâ 

 hw:=hy“Aµaun“ µymi`Y:˝h' tyrIèj}a'˝B] ba…ö/mAtWbv] yTiáb]v'˝w“ 47 
   s    .ba…â/m fPæàv]mi hN:h̀́Ad[' 

    

Jer 49:1-6 Ammon.  This contains another example of an exiled God, 
Milcom.  A restoration is promised. No anger 

  

Jer 49:1-3 
B 
 
 
 
R 
God = agent 

<49:1> Concerning the Ammonites.  
Thus says the LORD: "Has Israel no sons?  Has he no heir? Why 
then has Milcom dispossessed Gad, and his people settled in its 
cities?  
 
<49:2> Therefore, behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, 
when I will cause the battle cry to be heard against Rabbah of the 
Ammonites; it shall become a desolate mound, and its villages 
shall be burned with fire;  
then Israel shall dispossess those who dispossessed him, says the 
LORD. <49:3> "Wail, O Heshbon, for Ai is laid waste! Cry, O 
daughters of Rabbah! Gird yourselves with sackcloth, lament, and 
run to and fro among the hedges! For Milcom shall go into exile, 
with his priests and his princes. 

A- 
 
 

S 

hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº ˜/M%[' ynE∞b]˝li    49>1 
 /̋l= ˜yá¢ vrE¡/yAµai lae+r:c]yI˝l] ˜Ÿyae µynIèb;˝h} 

  .bv…ây: w̋yr:è[;˝B] /̋M¡['˝w“ dG:±Ata, µ~˝K;l]m' vr"•y: ["WD%m' 
 

 hw:fihy“Aµaun“ µyai⁄B; µymiŸy: h*NEhi ˜ke^˝l; 2 
 hm;%j;l]mi t[æ¢WrT] ˜/M⁄['AynEB] tB'Ÿr"Ala, yTi[]m'v]hi˝w“· 

 hn:t]Xæ–Ti vá¢˝B; h;˝yt≤`nOb]˝W hm;+m;v] lt́¢˝l] h~t;y“h…â˝w“ 
  .hw:êhy“ rmæàa; w̋yv…`r“yOAta, láör:c]yI vr"éy:˝w“ 

 h#B;r" t/n§B] hÌn:q]['x] y['%Ahd:D“vu yKi¢ ˜/B⁄v]j, yliyliŸyhe 3 
 t/r ≠dEG“˝B' hn:f]fæ`/vt]hi˝w“ hn:d“poˆs] µyQi+c' hn:r“gO§j} 

  .wyD:êj]y" w̋yr:¡c;˝w“ w̋yn:èh}Ko Jle+yE hl…¢/G˝B' µ~˝K;l]m' yKi¶ 

Jer 49:4-6 
B 
 
R 
God = agent 

<49:4> Why do you boast of your valleys, O faithless daughter, 
who trusted in her treasures, saying, Who will come against me?'  
 
<49:5> Behold, I will bring terror upon you, says the Lord God of 
hosts, from all who are round about you, and you shall be driven 
out, every man straight before him, with none to gather the 

A- 
 
 

S 

hb…–be/Vê˝h' tBæ`˝h' J˝qe+m][i bz:∞ µyqi+m;[}˝B…â yŸlil]hæât]TiAhm' 4 
  .y̋l…âae a/bèy: ymi` h;˝yt,+rox]ao∞˝B] h~j;f]Boê˝h' 

 
 J˝yIb…–ybis]AlK;˝mi t/a¡b;x] hwIühy“ yn:édoa}Aµaun“ dj'P'% J˝yIl'⁄[; aybiŸme y°nI˝n“hi 5 

  .ddEêNO˝l' ⋲B̀́q'm] ˜yáà˝w“ w̋yn:±p;˝l] vyai¢ µ~T,j]D"nI˝w“ 
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Restoration 

fugitives.  
 
<49:6> But afterward I will restore the fortunes of the 
Ammonites, says the LORD."  

 
   s    .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ ˜/M¡['AynEêB] tWbèv]Ata, byviöa; ˜ke%AyrEj}a'˝w“ 6 

Jer 49:7-22 Edom. No anger.   

Jer 49:7-10 
B 
 
 
R 
God = agent 
 

<49:7> Concerning Edom.  
Thus says the LORD of hosts: "Is wisdom no more in Teman? Has 
counsel perished from the prudent? Has their wisdom vanished?  
 
<49:8> Flee, turn back, dwell in the depths, O inhabitants of 
Dedan! For I will bring the calamity of Esau upon him, the time 
when I punish him. <49:9> If grape-gatherers came to you, would 
they not leave gleanings?If thieves came by night, would they not 
destroy only enough for themselves? <49:10> But I have stripped 
Esau bare, I have uncovered his hiding places, and he is not able 
to conceal himself. His children are destroyed, and his brothers, 
and his neighbors; and he is no more.  

A- 
 
 

S 

˜m…–yte˝B] hm…`k]j; d/[ü ˜yáà˝h' t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“ r~m'a; hKo• µ/d%a‘˝l, 7 
  .µ̋t…âm;k]j; hj…`r“s]nI µynI±B;˝mi h~x;[e hd:•b]a; 

 
 ˜d:=D“ yb̀́v]yO tb,v,+˝l; Wqymi¢[]h, WŸnp]h; WsnU• 8 

  .w̋yTiâd“q'P] t[́à w̋yl…`[; ytiab́àhe wc…ö[e dyáà yKi¢ 
 t/l=le/[ê Wrai`v]y" aløè J˝l;+ WaB…¢ µ~yrIx]BoêAµai 9 

  .µ̋Y:êd" Wtyjiàv]hi hl;y“Læ`˝B' µybiàN:G"Aµai 
 lk…–Wy alø∞ hB…`j]n<˝w“ w̋yr:+T;s]miAta, yŸtiyLe~GI wc;%[eAta, yTip]cæ¢j; ynI»a}AyKiâ 10 

  .WN̋n<êyae˝w“ w̋yn:¡kev]˝W w̋yj…àa,˝w“ /̋[ür“z" dD"èvu 

Jer 49:11-15 
B (implied bad 
behavior) 
 
 
R 
God= agent 
 
 
 
 

<49:11> Leave your fatherless children, I will keep them alive; 
and let your widows trust in me." <49:12> For thus says the 
LORD: "If those who did not deserve to drink the cup must drink 
it, will you go unpunished?  
 
You shall not go unpunished, but you must drink. <49:13> For I 
have sworn by myself, says the LORD, that Bozrah shall become a 
horror, a taunt, a waste, and a curse; and all her cities shall be 
perpetual wastes." <49:14> I have heard tidings from the LORD, 
and a messenger has been sent among the nations: "Gather 
yourselves together and come against her, and rise up for battle!" 
<49:15> For behold, I will make you small among the nations, 
despised among men.  

A- 
 
 

G 

s    .Wjf…âb]Ti y̋læà[; Ú˝yt≤`nOm]l]a'˝w“ hY<=j'a} ynI∞a} Ú˝ym≤`toy“ hb…àz“[; 11 
 /t∞v; s~/K̋h' t/T•v]˝li µ̋f;⁄P;v]mi ˜yaeŸArv,a} hNEhi· hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hko∞AyKi 12 

 y̋bi¶ yKi¢ 13  .hT≤âv]Ti hto¡v; yKià hq,+N:ti alø∞ hqƒƒ≤–N:Ti hqo¡n: aWh+ hT…¢a'˝w“ WT+v]yI 
 hy<∞h]Tiâ hl…`l;q]˝li˝w“ br<joè˝l] hP…ör“j,˝l] hM…áv'˝l]AyKiâ hw:±hy“Aµaun“ yŸTi[]B'~v]nI 

  .µl…â/[ t/bèr“j;˝l] hn:yy<¡h]ti h;˝yr<è[;Alk;˝w“ hr:=x]b; 
 j"Wl=v; µyI∞/G˝B' ryxi`˝w“ hw:±hy“ tá¢˝me yŸTi[]m'~v; h[…¶Wmv] 14 

  .hm…âj;l]Mi˝l' WmWq¡˝w“ h;˝yl,+[; Wabo∞˝W WŸxB]q't]hiâ 
  .µd:êa;˝B; yWz™B; µyI=/G˝B' Ú˝yTi`t'n“ ˜foüq; hNEèhiAyKiâ 15 

Jer 49:16-22 
B 

<49:16> The horror you inspire has deceived you, and the pride of 
your heart, you who live in the clefts of the rock, who hold the 
height of the hill.  

A- 
 

Ú˝B,+li ˜/d§z“ J~˝t;ao ayVi¶hi Ú|˝T]x]l'p]Tiâ 16 
 h[…–b]GI µ/r§m] yci`p]To [l'S,+˝h' ywE∞g“j'˝B] yŸnIk]voê 
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R 
God = agent 

 
Though you make your nest as high as the eagle's, I will bring you 
down from there, says the LORD. <49:17> "Edom shall become a 
horror; every one who passes by it will be horrified and will hiss 
because of all its disasters. <49:18> As when Sodom and 
Gomor'rah and their neighbor cities were overthrown, says the 
LORD, no man shall dwell there, no man shall sojourn in her. 
<49:19> Behold, like a lion coming up from the jungle of the 
Jordan against a strong sheepfold, I will suddenly make them run 
away from her; and I will appoint over her whomever I choose. 
For who is like me? Who will summon me? What shepherd can 
stand before me? <49:20> Therefore hear the plan which the 
LORD has made against Edom and the purposes which he has 
formed against the inhabitants of Teman: Even the little ones of 
the flock shall be dragged away; surely their fold shall be appalled 
at their fate. <49:21> At the sound of their fall the earth shall 
tremble; the sound of their cry shall be heard at the Red Sea. 
<49:22> Behold, one shall mount up and fly swiftly like an eagle, 
and spread his wings against Bozrah, and the heart of the warriors 
of Edom shall be in that day like the heart of a woman in her 
pangs."  

 
S 

  
 .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ Ú`˝d“yrI/aê µV…à˝mi Ú˝N<±qi r~v,N<Ÿ˝K' h'yBi¶g“t'AyKiâ 

  .h…˝t≤â/Km'AlK;Al[' qro™v]yI˝w“ µVoèyI h;˝yl,+[; rb́¢[o lKoº hM…–v'˝l] µ/d™a‘ ht…ày“h;˝w“ 17 
 vyai+ µ~v; bv́àyEAaløê hw:=hy“ rmæ¢a; h;˝yn<¡kev]˝W hr:ümo[}˝w" µdoís] tk'|Peh]m'˝K]â 18 

  .µd:êa;A˜B, H̋B…` rWgìy:Aaløê˝w“ 
 ‹̃t;yae hwE∞n“Ala, ˜ÙDEr“Y"˝h' ˜/a∞G“˝mi hl,Ÿ[}y" hyE»r“a'˝K] hNEhi· 19 

 dqo=p]a, h;˝yl≤¢ae rWj¡b; ymià˝W h;˝yl,+[;˝ḿâ WN̋x,ŸyrIa} h[;yGI•r“a'AyKiâ 
   s    .yƒn:êp;˝l] dmo¡[}y" rv≤àa} h[,+ro hz<∞Aymi˝W yNI˝d<+y[iyO ymi¢˝W yŸnI˝/m~k; ymi¶ yKi¢ 

 µ/d+a‘Ala, ⋲~['y: rv≤¶a} hw:fihy“Atx'[} W[∞m]vi ˜ke|˝l; 20 
 ˜m…–yte yb́¢v]yOAla, bvæ`j; rv≤àa} w̋yt;+/bv]j]m'Ÿ˝W 

  .µh≤â˝wEn“ µh≤`˝yle[} µyViöy" aløèAµai ˜aXo+˝h' yrE∞y[ix] µ~˝Wbj;s]yI alø•Aµai 
  .H̋l…â/q [mæàv]nI πWs¡Aµy"˝B] hq;ˆ[;x] ⋲r<a…–˝h; hv…`[}r: µ̋l;+p]nI l/Q∞˝mi 21 

 ble| hy:h;˝w“ê hr:=x]B;Al[' w̋yp…`n:K] croìp]yI˝w“ ha,+d“yI˝w“ hl≤¢[}y" r~v,N<Ÿ˝k' hNE•hi 22 
   s    .hr:êxem] hV…àai bl̋̀́K] aWh+˝h' µ/Y§˝B' µ~/da‘ yrE•/BGI 

 

    

Jer 49:28-30 Kedar and Hazor. No anger   

Jer 49:28-31 
R 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

<49:28> Concerning Kedar and the kingdoms of Hazor which 
Nebuchadrez’zar king of Babylon smote. Thus says the LORD: 
“Rise up, advance against Kedar! Destroy the people of the east!  
<49:29> Their tents and their flocks shall be taken, their curtains 
and all their goods;their camels shall be borne away from them, 
and men shall cry to them: ‘Terror on every side!’ <49:30> Flee, 
wander far away, dwell in the depths, O inhabitants of Hazor! 
Says the LORD. For Nebuchadrez’zar king of Babylon has made a 
plan against you, and formed a purpose against you.  
 

P- ?rXæ¢ar<d“k’Wbên“¿ r/Xar<d“k’Wbn“ h~K;hi rv≤¶a} r/x%j; t/k∞l]m]m’˝l]˝Wî Û rd:∞qe˝l] 28 
 hw:=hy“ rmæ¢a; hKo¡ lb,+B;Ajl,m≤â 

  .µd<qƒ≤âAynEB]Ata, Wd™d“v;˝w“ rd:+qeAla, Wl∞[} WmWqº 
 µh≤ö˝yleK]Alk;˝w“ µh≤á˝yte/[yrIy“ WjQ;+yI µ~˝n:axo˝w“ µh≤¶˝yleh’a; 29 

  .bybiâS;˝mi r/g™m; µh≤ö˝yle[} Waér“q;˝w“ µh≤–˝l; Wa∞c]yI µh≤`˝yLem’g“˝W 
 hw:=hy“Aµaun“ r/x¡j; yb́àv]yO tb,v≤ö˝l; Wqymiá[]h, dao⁄m] WdNU! W°snU 30 

 ?µk≤`˝yle[}¿ µh,˝yle[} bvæàj;˝w“ hx;+[e l~b,B;Ajl,m≤â rXæ¶ar<d“k’Wbn“ µk,⁄˝yle[} ⋲[‘Ÿy:AyKiâ 
  .hb…âv;j}m’ 
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B 
 

<49:31> “Rise up, advance against a nation at ease, that dwells 
securely, says the LORD, that has no gates or bars, that dwells 
alone.  

 

hw:=hy“Aµaun“ jf’b≤`˝l; bv́à/y w̋yĺöv] y/GìAla, Wl%[} WmWq∞ 31 
  .WnKoêv]yI dd:èB; /̋l¡ j”yrIüb]Aaløê˝w“ µyItæál;d“Aalø 

Jer 49:33 
R 
 
B 
 
God – agent 
R 

<49:32> Their camels shall become booty, their herds of cattle a 
spoil. I will scatter to every wind  
 
those who cut the corners of their hair,  
 
and I will bring their calamity from every side of them, says the 
LORD. <49:33> Hazor shall become a haunt of jackals, an 
everlasting waste; no man shall dwell there,  
no man shall sojourn in her."  

A- 
 
 

S 

 Ll;+v;˝l] µ~h,˝ynEq]mi ˜/m•h}˝w” zb’%˝l; µh,⁄˝yLem’g“ Wy!h;˝w“ 32 
 j”Wr™Alk;˝l] µ̋ytiàrIzE˝w“ 

 

ha…–pe yx́¢Wxq] 
 

  .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ µ̋d:¡yaeAta, aybiàa; w̋yr:üb;[}AlK;˝mi˝W 
µl…–/[Ad[' hm…`m;v] µyNIüT' ˜/[èm]˝li r/x⁄j; ht;Ÿy“h;˝w“ 33 

   s    .µd:êa;A˜B, H̋B…` rWgìy:Aaløê˝w“ vyai+ µ~v; bv́àyEAaløê 
    

Jer 50:2-51:58 In this series of challenges to the nations, the most extensive is the 
one against Jerusalem’s perpetrator, Babylon. In a very important 
twist, Babylon, along with other enemies excuse their predations 
with the rationale that they (My people) have sinned against the 
Lord.  This is another place where the ideology of God’s defeat of 
Israel and Judah is placed in the speech of foreigners. 2 angers 

 This text is more complicated than most social control texts because it 
mixes the behavior and response of God to Babylon with  Israel and 
Judah’s petition to return to God. The two could stand alone yet they 
intersect at verse 7 where Israel goes astray like sheep and the enemy 
(including Babylon) devours her. 

Jer 50:1-3 

Response 
 
 
Behavior 
(foolishness of 
idolatry?) 
R 
 

<50:1> The word which the LORD spoke concerning Babylon, 
concerning the land of the Chalde'ans, by Jeremiah the prophet: 
<50:2> "Declare among the nations and proclaim, set up a banner 
and proclaim, conceal it not, and say: 'Babylon is taken, Bel is put 
to shame, Mer'odach is dismayed.  
 
Her images are put to shame, her idols are dismayed.'  
 
<50:3> "For out of the north a nation has come up against her, 
which shall make her land a desolation, and none shall dwell in it; 
both man and beast shall flee away.  

P- µyDI=c]K' ⋲r<a≤¢Ala, lb≤`B;Ala, hw:ühy“ rB≤áDI rv,Ÿa} rb;%D:˝h'    50>1 
  .aybiâN 

lb,⁄b; hd:ŸK]l]nI 
 

.h…˝yl≤âWLGI WTjæ` h;˝yB,+x'[} Wvybi¢ho 
 

 hM;+v'˝l] H~˝x;r“a'Ata, tyvi¶y:AaWhê ˜/p%X;˝mi y/G@ h;˝yl,Ÿ[; h*l;[; yKi¢ 3 
  .Wkl…âh; Wdn:è hm…`heB]Ad['˝w“ µd:èa;˝me H̋B…– bv̀́/y hy<èh]yIAaløê˝w“ 

Jer 50:4-7a 
Behavior of 
Israel seeking 

<50:4> "In those days and in that time, says the LORD, the people 
of Israel and the people of Judah shall come together, weeping as 
they come; and they shall seek the LORD their God. <50:5> They 

P- hM;h́à láör:c]yIAynEêb] Waboéy: hw:±hy“Aµaun“ a~yhi˝h' t[́¶˝b;˝W hM;he⁄˝h; µymiŸY:˝B' 4 
 wD:=j]y" hd:¡Why“AynEêb]˝W 

  .WvQƒ´âb'y“ µh≤`˝yheløa‘ hw:èhy“Ata,˝w“ Wkle+yE /Ÿkb;˝W J/l•h; 
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God. 
 
 
Behavior 
Israel 
 
 
Response 

shall ask the way to Zion, with faces turned toward it, saying, 
'Come, let us join ourselves to the LORD in an everlasting 
covenant which will never be forgotten.'  
 
<50:6> "My people have been lost sheep; their shepherds have led 
them astray, turning them away on the mountains; from mountain 
to hill they have gone, they have forgotten their fold.  
 
<50:7> All who found them have devoured them, 

 µh≤–˝ynEp] hN:h́¢ Jr<D<¡ Wla;+v]yI ˜/Y§xi 5 
   s    .jæḱâV;ti aløè µl…`/[ tyrIèB] hw:±hy“Ala, Ww§l]nI˝w“ WaBoº 

 

 ?µ̋Wb=b]/vê¿ µybibe/v µyrI¡h; µ̋W[+t]hi µh≤¢˝y[ero y̋Mi+[' ?Wy§h;¿ hy:h; t~/db]aoê ˜axo• 6 
  .µ̋x…âb]rI Wj¡k]v; Wkl;+h; h~[;b]GIAla, rhæ¶˝me 

 

µ̋Wl+k;a} µh≤¢˝yaex]/mAlK; 7 

Jer 50:7b-10 
Behavior of 
enemies 
 
Response to 
Babylon 
God = agent 
 

and their enemies have said, 
'We are not guilty, for they have sinned against the LORD, their 
true habitation, the LORD, the hope of their fathers.'  
 
<50:8> "Flee from the midst of Babylon, and go out of the land of 
the Chalde'ans, and be as he-goats before the flock. <50:9> For 
behold, I am stirring up and bringing against Babylon a company 
of great nations, from the north country; and they shall array 
themselves against her; from there she shall be taken. Their arrows 
are like a skilled warrior who does not return empty-handed. 
<50:10> Chalde'a shall be plundered; all who plunder her shall be 
sated, says the LORD. = 

A- 
 
 

S 

 µv…–a]n< alø∞ Wr™m]a; µh≤à˝yrEx;˝w“ 
 s    .hw:êhy“ µh≤`˝yte/bêa} hwEèq]mi˝W qd<x,+AhwEn“ h~w:hy̋læâ Wa•f]j; rv,Ÿa} tj'T'% 

 
 µyDI¡c]K' ⋲r<a≤à˝me˝W lb,+B; J/T∞˝mi WdnUº 8 

  .˜axoêAynEp]˝li µydI¡WT['˝K] WyØh]˝wI ?Wax́–¿ Wax]y: 
 µ~ylidoG“ µyI•/GAlh'q] lb,⁄B;Al[' hl,Ÿ[}m'˝W r*y[ime yki^nOa; hNE∞hi yKi¢ 9 

 dḱ–L;Ti µV…`˝mi H̋l;+ Wkr“[…¢˝w“ ˜/p+x; ⋲r<a≤¢˝me 
  .µqƒ…âyrE bWv¡y: aløè lyKi+v]m' r/B∞gI˝K] wŸ˝yX;ji 

  .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ W[B…`c]yI h;˝yl≤àl]voAlK; ll…–v;˝l] µyDI¡c]k' ht…ày“h;˝w“ 10 

Jer 50:11-13 
Behavior of 
Babylon 
 
Response to 
Babylon 
God = agent 
w/anger 
 

<50:11> "Though you rejoice, though you exult, O plunderers of 
my heritage, though you are wanton as a heifer at grass, and neigh 
like stallions,  
 
<50:12> your mother shall be utterly shamed, and she who bore 
you shall be disgraced. Lo, she shall be the last of the nations, a 
wilderness dry and desert. <50:13> Because of the wrath of the 
LORD she shall not be inhabited, but shall be an utter desolation; 
every one who passes by Babylon shall be appalled, and hiss 
because of all her wounds.  

A- 
 
 

S 

yti–l;j}n" ys̀́vo ?Wz±l]['tæâ¿ yzIl][}t' yKi¢ ?WŸjm]c]ti¿ yjim]c]ti yKi¶ 11 
  .µyrIêBia}˝K; ?Wl¡h}x]ti˝w“¿ ylih}x]ti˝w“ hv;+d: hl…¢g“[,˝K] ?WŸvWp~t;¿ yviWpt; yKiº 

 
 µk≤–˝T]d“l'/yî hr:¡p]j; dao+m] µ~k,˝M]ai hv;/B• 12 
  .hb…âr:[}˝w" hY:èxi rB…`d“mi µyI±/G tyrI∞j}a' h~NEhi 

 HL…–Ku hm…`m;v] ht…ày“h;˝w“ bve+te alø∞ h~w:hy“ πx,Qƒƒ≤¶˝mi 13 
  .h…˝yt≤â/Km'AlK;Al[' qro™v]yI˝w“ µVoèyI lb,+B;Al[' rb́¢[o lKoº 

Jer 50:14-16 
Response 

<50:14> Set yourselves in array against Babylon round about, all 
you that bend the bow; shoot at her, spare no arrows,  

A- 
 

tv,q,+ yker“Do§AlK; b~ybis; Û lb≤¶B;Al[' WkŸr“[i 14 
⋲j́–Ala, Wl¡m]j]T'Alaæâ h;˝yl,+ae Wd§y“ 
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Behavior of 
Babylon 

Response 
 

 
for she has sinned against the LORD.  
 
<50:15> Raise a shout against her round about, she has 
surrendered; her bulwarks have fallen, her walls are thrown down. 
For this is the vengeance of the LORD: take vengeance on her, do 
to her as she has done. <50:16> Cut off from Babylon the sower, 
and the one who handles the sickle in time of harvest;  

 
G 

 

.ha;f…âj; hw:¡hy̋læâ yKià 
 

b~ybis; h;˝yl≤¶[; W[yrIŸh; 15 
 h;˝yt≤–/m/jê Ws¡r“h,n< ?h;˝yt,+/yv]a;¿ h;˝yt,YOwIv]a' WŸlp]n:ê H̋d:+y: hn:∞t]n: 

  .H̋l…âAWc[} ht…`c][; rv≤àa}˝K' H̋b;+ Wmq]N:∞hi a~yhi hw:èhy“ tm'Ÿq]nI y°Ki 
 ryxi–q; t[́¢˝B] lG:¡m' cṕàto˝w“ lb,+B;˝mi ["~rE~/z Wt•r“Ki 16 

Jer 50:16c-d 
Behavior 
(Babylon) 
Response 

because of the sword of the oppressor,  
 
every one shall turn to his own people, and every one shall flee to 
his own land.  

P- 
 

S 

hn:±/Y̋h' br<j≤¢ yŸnEP]˝mi 
 

s    .WsnUêy: /̋x¡r“a'˝l] vyaià˝w“ Wn±p]yI /Ÿ˝M['Ala, vyai 

Jer 50:17-18 
Behavior of 
oppressors 
 
Response 
 

<50:17> "Israel is a hunted sheep driven away by lions. First the 
king of Assyria devoured him, and now at last Nebuchadrez'zar 
king of Babylon has gnawed his bones.  
 
<50:18> Therefore, thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: 
Behold, I am bring-ing punishment on the king of Babylon and his 
land, as I punished the king of Assyria.  

A- 
 
 

S 

rWV+a' Jl,m≤¢ /Ÿ˝lk;a} ˜/v•arI˝h; WjyDI=hi t/y§r:a} là́r:c]yI hr:üWzp] hc≤á 17 
s    .lb≤âB; Jl,m≤à rXæ`ar<d“k'Wbn“ /̋m+X][i ˜Ÿ/rj}a'˝h; hz<•˝w“  

 
 ynIè˝n“hi lae+r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ rm'|a;AhKoê ˜ke%˝l; 18    

  .rWVêa' Jl,m≤àAla, yTid“qƒæ`P; rv≤àa}˝K' /̋x=r“a'Ala,˝w“ lb≤`B; Jl,m≤àAla, dqƒƒ´öpo 

Jer 50:19-20 
Response 
God – agent 
 
Behavior 
 

<50:19> I will restore Israel to his pasture, and he shall feed on 
Carmel and in Bashan, and his desire shall be satisfied on the hills 
of E'phraim and in Gilead.  
 
<50:20> In those days and in that time, says the LORD, iniquity 
shall be sought in Israel, and there shall be none; and sin in Judah, 
and none shall be found; for I will pardon those whom I leave as a 
remnant. 

A+ ˜v…–B;˝h'˝w“ lm≤`r“K'˝h' h[…àr:˝w“ Wh̋wE±n:Ala, l~aer:c]yIAta, yTi¶b]b'vo˝w“ 19 
  ./̋vêp]n" [Bæàc]Ti d[…`l]GI˝h'˝w“ µyIr"üp]a, rhæà˝b]˝W 

 
 WN̋n<±yae˝w“ l~aer:c]yI ˜wOª[}Ata, vQ'|buy“ hw:fihy“Aµaun“ ayhi⁄˝h' t[eŸ˝b;˝W µ*he˝h; µymi¢Y:˝B' 20 

  .ryaiâv]a' rv≤àa}˝l' jlæ`s]a, yKià hn:yax≤–M;ti alø∞˝w“ hd:¡Why“ taFoèj'Ata,˝w“ 
 

Jer 50:21-27 
 
Response 
God = agent 
 

<50:21> "Go up against the land of Meratha'im, and against the 
inhabitants of Pekod. Slay, and utterly destroy after them, says the 
LORD, and do all that I have commanded you. <50:22> The noise 
of battle is in the land, and great destruction! <50:23> How the 
hammer of the whole earth is cut down and broken! How Babylon 
has become a horror among the nations! <50:24> I set a snare for 

A- 
 
 

G 

h;˝yl,+[; hĺ¢[} µ~yIt'~r:m] ⋲r<a…¶˝h;Al[" 21 
 d/q=P] yb̀́v]/yAla,˝w“ 

   s    .Ú̋ytiâyWIxi rv≤àa} lko¡˝K] hceˆ[}˝w" hw:±hy“Aµaun“ µ~h,˝yrEj}aæâ µrE•j}h'˝w“ broŸj} 
  .l/dîG: rb,v≤`˝w“ ⋲r<a…–˝B; hm…`j;l]mi l/qè 22 
 ⋲r<a…–˝h;AlK; vyFi`P' rbe+V;YI˝w" [~D"g“nI Jyá¶ 23 
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Behavior 
 
Response 
God = agent 
w/anger 
 

you and you were taken, O Babylon, and you did not know it; you 
were found and caught,  
   
because you strove against the LORD.  
 
<50:25> The LORD has opened his armory, and brought out the 
weapons of his wrath, for the Lord God of hosts has a work to do 
in the land of the Chalde'ans. <50:26> Come against her from 
every quarter; open her granaries; pile her up like heaps of grain, 
and destroy her utterly; let nothing be left of her. <50:27> Slay all 
her bulls, let them go down to the slaughter. Woe to them, for 
their day has come, the time of their punishment.  

  .µyIê/G˝B' lb≤`B; hM…öv'˝l] ht…áy“h; Jyá¢ 
 T]['d:=y: alø∞ T]aæ`˝w“ lb,+B; T]~d“K'l]nIAµg"˝w“ J˝l…¶ yTiv]qoŸy: 24 

 T]c]P'+t]nIAµg"˝w“ t~axem]nI 
 

.tyrIêG:t]hi hw:¡hy̋bæâ yKià 
 

/̋m=[]z" yĺ¢K]Ata, ax̀́/Y̋w" /̋r+x;/a∞Ata, h~w:hy“ jtæ¶P; 25 
.µyDIêc]K' ⋲r<a≤à˝B] t/a¡b;x] hwIühy“ yn:édoa̋læâ ayhi% hk…¢al;m]AyKi 

 h;˝ys,+bua}m' Wj∞t]Pi ⋲~Qe˝mi H̋l…¶AWaBoê 26 
  .tyrIêaev] H̋l…`AyhiT]Ala' h;˝Wm=yrIj}h'˝w“ µymi`rE[}A/mk] h;˝WLès; 

 jb'F…–˝l' Wd™r“yE h;˝yr<+P;AlK; WŸbr“ji 27 
   s    .µ̋t…âD:quP] t[́à µm…`/y ab…àAyKiâ µh,+˝yle[} y/h∞ 

Jer 50:28 
Behavior of 
Israel  

<50:28> "Hark! they flee and escape from the land of Babylon, to 
declare in Zion the vengeance of the LORD our God,  
 
vengeance for his temple.   

P- lb≤–B; ⋲r<a≤¢˝me µyfi`lep]˝W µysiön: l/qè 28 
 Wn̋yhe+løa‘ hw:∞hy“ t~m'q]nIAta, ˜/Yfixi˝B] dyGI∞h'˝l] 

 
./̋lêk;yhe tmæ`q]nI 

Jer 50:29 
Response to 
Babylon 

Behavior  

<50:29> "Summon archers against Babylon, all those who bend 
the bow. Encamp round about her; let no one escape.  
 
Requite her according to her deeds, do to her according to all that 
she has done; for she has proudly defied the LORD, the Holy One 
of Israel. 

P- 
 

G 

tv,q,⁄ yker“DoŸAlK; µyBir"· Û lb≤¢B;Ala, W[ymi¢v]h' 29 
 hf;+leP] ?ƒƒH~˝l;¿  ;~Ayhiy“Ala' bybi%s; h;˝yl≤¢[; Wníj} 

 
 H̋l…–AWc[} ht…`c][; rv≤àa} lkoü˝K] H̋l;+[’p;˝K] H̋l…¢AWmL]v' 

  .láâr:c]yI v/dìq]Ala, hd:ƒz:¡ hw:ühy“Ala, yKiá 

Jer 50:30-32 
Response 
 

Behavior 
 
Response 
God = agent 
 

<50:30> Therefore her young men shall fall in her squares, and all 
her soldiers shall be destroyed on that day, says the LORD. 
<50:31> "Behold, I am against you,  
 
O proud one, says the Lord God of hosts;  
 
for your day has come, the time when I will punish you. <50:32> 
The proud one shall stumble and fall, with none to raise him up, 
and I will kindle a fire in his cities, and it will devour all that is 
round about him.  

A- µ/Yì˝B' WMD"üyI H̋T…àm]j'l]mi yveŸn“a'Alk;˝w“ h;˝yt≤–bojor“˝Bi h;˝yr<¡Wjb' WlèP]yI ˜ḱö˝l; 30 
   s    .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ aWh¡˝h' 

 Ú~˝yl,~ae ynI•˝n“hi 31 
 

t/a=b;x] hwI¡hy“ yn:èdoa}Aµaun“ ˜/d+z:   
 

µyqƒƒi–me /̋l¡ ˜yáà˝w“ lp'+n:˝w“ ˜Ÿ/dz: lvæ¶k;˝w“ 32  .Ú˝yTiâd“q'P] t[́à Ú`˝m]/y aB…à yKiö 
s    .w̋yt…âboybis]AlK; hl…`k]a;˝w“ w̋yr:+[;˝B] v~ae yTiXæ¶hi˝w“ 
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Jer 50:33-38a 
Behavior 
 
 
Response 
 

<50:33> "Thus says the LORD of hosts: The people of Israel are 
oppressed, and the people of Judah with them; all who took them 
captive have held them fast, they refuse to let them go.  
 
<50:34> Their Redeemer is strong; the LORD of hosts is his name. 
He will surely plead their cause, that he may give rest to the earth, 
but unrest to the inhabitants of Babylon. <50:35> "A sword upon 
the Chalde'ans, says the LORD, and upon the inhabitants of 
Babylon, and upon her princes and her wise men!  
<50:36> A sword upon the diviners, that they may become fools! 
A sword upon her warriors, that they may be destroyed! <50:37> 
A sword upon her horses and upon her chariots, and upon all the 
foreign troops in her midst, that they may become women! A 
sword upon all her treasures, that they may be plundered! <50:38> 
A drought upon her waters, that they may be dried up!  

P- t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“ r~m'a; hKo• 33 
 wD:=j]y" hd:¡Why“AynEb]˝W láàr:c]yIAynEB] µyqƒƒiöWv[} 
  .µ̋j…âL]v' Wn™a}me µ̋b;+ WqyzI∞j‘h, µ~h,˝ybevoêAlk;˝w“ 

 
 /̋m+v] t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ qz:fij; Û µ̋l…¢a}GO 34 

  .lb≤âb; yb́àv]yO˝l] zyGI¡r“hi˝w“ ⋲r<a;+˝h;Ata, ["yGI∞r“hi ˜Ÿ['m'~l] µ̋b…–yrIAta, byrI¡y: byrIè 
 lb,+b; yb́¢v]yOAla,˝w“ hw:=hy“Aµaun“ µyDI¡c]K'Al[' br<j≤à 35 

  .h…˝ym≤âk;j}Ala,˝w“ h;˝yr<¡c;Ala,˝w“ 
  .WTj…â˝w: h;˝yr<¡/BGIAla, br<j≤à Wla…–nO˝w“ µyDI¡B'˝h'Ala, br<j≤à 36 

 µyvi–n:˝l] Wy§h;˝w“ H̋k…`/t̋B] rv≤àa} br<[≤ö˝h;AlK;Ala,˝w“ /̋B%k]rIAla,˝w“ w̋ys…¢WsAla, br<j,⁄ 37 
 Wvb́–y:˝w“ h;˝ym≤`ymeAla, br<joè 38  .WzZ:êbu˝W h;˝yt≤`rox]/aAla, br<j≤à 

Jer 50:38b-42 
Behavior 

Response 
 

For it is a land of images, and they are mad over idols.  
 
<50:39> "Therefore wild beasts shall dwell with hyenas in 
Babylon, and ostriches shall dwell in her; she shall be peopled no 
more for ever, nor inhabited for all generations. <50:40> As when 
God overthrew Sodom and Gomor'rah and their neighbor cities, 
says the LORD, so no man shall dwell there, and no son of man 
shall sojourn in her. <50:41> "Behold, a people comes from the 
north; a mighty nation and many kings are stirring from the 
farthest parts of the earth. <50:42> They lay hold of bow and 
spear; they are cruel, and have no mercy. The sound of them is 
like the roaring of the sea; they ride upon horses, arrayed as a man 
for battle against you, O daughter of Babylon!  

P- 
 
 

S 

.Wll…âhot]yI µymi`yae˝b;˝W ayhi+ µ~ylisiP] ⋲r<a≤¶ yKi¢ 
 

 hn:=[}y"ê t/n§B] H̋b…` Wbv]y:è˝w“ µyYI±aiAta, µ~yYIxi Wb•v]yE ˜ke%˝l; 39 
  .r/dî˝w: r/DìAd[' ˜/K¡v]ti aløè˝w“ jx'n<±˝l; d~/[ bv́àteAaløê˝w“ 

 hw:=hy“Aµaun“ h;˝yn<¡kev]Ata,˝w“ hr:ümo[}Ata,˝w“ µdoís]Ata, µyhi⁄løa‘ tk'ŸPeh]m'˝K] 40 
  .µd:êa;A˜B, H̋B…` rWgìy:Aaløê˝w“ vyai+ µ~v; bv́àyEAaløê 

 l~/dG: y/gª˝w“ ˜/p=X;˝mi aB…` µ[æà hNEühi 41 
  .⋲r<a…âAyteK]r“Y"˝mi Wr[o¡yE µyBi+r" µyki¢l;m]˝W 

 Wmje+r"y“ alø∞˝w“ h~M;he~ yrIèz:k]a' WqyzIfij}y" ˜do|yki˝w“ tv,qƒƒ≤¢ 42 
 WbK…–r“yI µysi`WsAl['˝w“ hm,+h‘y< µY:∞˝K' µ~˝l;/q 

  .lb≤âB;AtB' J˝yIlæ`[; hm;+j;l]Mi˝l' v~yai˝K] JWr%[; 

Jer 50:43-46 
Behavior 
 
 

<50:43> "The king of Babylon heard the report of them, and his 
hands fell helpless; anguish seized him, pain as of a woman in 
travail.  
 

A-  w̋yd:=y: Wp∞r:˝w“ µ̋[…`m]viAta, lb≤öB;AJl,m≤â [mæáv; 43 
  .hd:êle/Y̋K' lyji` Wh̋t]q'+yzIj‘h, h~r:x; 
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Response <50:44> "Behold, like a lion coming up from the jungle of the 
Jordan against a strong sheepfold, I will suddenly make them run 
away from her; and I will appoint over her whomever I choose. 
For who is like me? Who will summon me? What shepherd can 
stand before me? <50:45> Therefore hear the plan which the 
LORD has made against Babylon, and the purposes which he has 
formed against the land of the Chalde'ans: Surely the little ones of 
their flock shall be dragged away; surely their fold shall be 
appalled at their fate. <50:46> At the sound of the capture of 
Babylon the earth shall tremble, and her cry shall be heard among 
the nations."  

 ‹̃t;yae hwE∞n“Ala, ˜ÙDEr“Y"˝h' ˜/a∞G“˝mi hl,Ÿ[}y" hyE»r“a'˝K] hNEhi· 44 
 dqo=p]a, h;˝yl≤¢ae rWj¡b; ymià˝W h;˝yl,+[;˝ḿâ ?µ̋~xeyrIa}¿ µ̋xeWra} h[;GI•r“a'AyKiâ 

  .yƒn:êp;˝l] dmo¡[}y" rv≤àa} h[,+ro hz<∞Aymiâ˝W yNI˝d<+[i/y ymi¢˝W yŸnI˝/m~k; ymi¶ yKi¢ 
 lb,+B;Ala, ⋲~['y: rv≤¶a} hw:fihy“Atx'[} W[∞m]vi ˜ke|˝l; 45 

 µyDI=c]K' ⋲r<a≤¢Ala, bvæ`j; rv≤àa} w̋yt;+/bv]j]m'Ÿ˝W 
  .hw<ên: µh≤`˝yle[} µyViöy" aløèAµai ˜aXo+˝h' yrE∞y[ix] µ~˝Wbj;s]yI alø•Aµai 

   s    .[m…âv]nI µyIè/G˝B' hqƒ…`[;z“˝W ⋲r<a…–˝h; hv…`[}r“nI lb,+b; hc…¢P]t]nI l~/Q̋mi 46 

Jer 51:1-58    

Jer 51:1-6 
Response 
God=agent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Behavior 
 
 
 
Response 
God = agent 

<51:1> Thus says the LORD: "Behold, I will stir up the spirit of a 
destroyer against Babylon, against the inhabitants of Chalde'a;  
<51:2> and I will send to Babylon winnowers, and they shall 
winnow her, and they shall empty her land, when they come 
against her from every side on the day of trouble. <51:3> Let not 
the archer bend his bow, and let him not stand up in his coat of 
mail. Spare not her young men; utterly destroy all her host. 
<51:4> They shall fall down slain in the land of the Chalde'ans, 
and wounded in her streets.  
 
<51:5> For Israel and Judah have not been forsaken by their God, 
the LORD of hosts; but the land of the Chalde'ans is full of guilt  
against the Holy One of Israel.  
 
<51:6> "Flee from the midst of Babylon, let every man save his 
life! Be not cut off in her punishment, for this is the time of the 
LORD's vengeance, the requital he is rendering her.  

A- 
 
 

G 

hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº    51>1 
  .tyjiâv]m' j"Wr™ ym…–q; bĺ¢ yb̀́v]yOAla,˝w“ lb,+B;Al[' ry[i¢me yŸnI˝n“hi 

 H̋x…–r“a'Ata, Wq¡q]boy̋wI h;˝Wr+zE˝w“ µ~yrIz: Û lb≤¶b;˝l] yTiŸj]L'vi˝w“ 2 
  .h[…âr: µ/yì˝B] bybi`S;˝mi h;˝yl≤ö[; Wyìh;AyKiâ 

 /̋n≠yOr“si˝B] l[æ`t]yIAla,˝w“ /̋T+v]q' J~rEDo˝h' ? ¿ Jrod“yI Jroªd“yIAla≤â 3 
  .H̋a…âb;x]AlK; WmyrI¡j}h' h;˝yr<+juBæ¢Ala, WŸlm]j]T'Alaæâ˝w“ 

  .h…˝yt≤â/xWj̋B] µyrI¡Q;dUm]˝W µyDI=c]K' ⋲r<a≤¢˝B] µyli`l;j} Wlèp]n:˝w“ 4 
 

 t/a=b;x] hw:¡hy“˝ḿâ w̋yh;+løa‘˝ḿâ h~d:Why̋wIê lá¶r:c]yI ˜m;Ÿl]a'Aaløê yKi· 5 
  .láâr:c]yI v/d™Q]˝mi µv;+a; ha…¢l]m; µ~˝x;r“a' yKi¶ 

 
H̋n:=wO[}˝B' WMD"¡TiAla' /̋v+p]n" vyai¢ WŸfL]m'˝W lb,%B; J/T∞˝mi Û WsnU∞ 6 

  .H̋l…â µL̀́v'm] aWhè lWm̂G“ hw:±hy̋læâ a~yhi hm…àq;n“ t[eŸ y°Ki 

Jer 51:11-12 
Response 
 
Behavior 

<51:11> "Sharpen the arrows! Take up the shields! The LORD has 
stirred up the spirit of the kings of the Medes, because his purpose 
concerning Babylon is to destroy it, for that is the vengeance of 
the LORD,  
 

A- 
 
 

µ#yfil;V]˝h' Wa∞l]mi µÌyXiji˝h' Wrb́¢h; 11 
 H̋t…–yjiv]h'˝l] /̋t¡M;zIm] lb≤àB;Al['AyKiâ yd"+m; yḱ¢l]m' j"~Wr~Ata, hw:fihy“ ry[i¢he 

 ayhi+ h~w:hy“ tmæ¶q]nIAyKiâ 
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(destruction of 
temple) 
Response 
 

the vengeance for his temple.  
 
<51:12> Set up a standard against the walls of Babylon; make the 
watch strong; set up watchmen; prepare the ambushes; for the 
LORD has both planned and done what he spoke concerning the 
inhabitants of Babylon.  

 
S 

./̋lêk;yhe tmæ`q]nI 
 

 rm;+v]Mi˝h' WŸqyzIŸj}h' snEfiAWac] lb,⁄B; tmoŸ/jAla, 12 
 µybi–r“aoê˝h; Wnyki`h; µyrI+m]voê WŸmyqi~h; 

  .lb≤âb; yb́àv]yOAla, rB≤`DIArv,a} táà hc;ˆ[;AµG" hw:±hy“ µmæ¢z:AµG" yKiº 

Jer 51:13-14 
Behavior 

Response 
God = agent 

<51:13> O you who dwell by many waters, rich in treasures,  
   
your end has come, the thread of your life is cut. <51:14> The 
LORD of hosts has sworn by himself: Surely I will fill you with 
men, as many as locusts, and they shall raise the shout of victory 
over you.  

A- 
 
 

S 

tro≠x;/aê tBæ`r" µyBi+r" µyImæ¢Al[' ?T]~n“k'vo¿ yTin“k'vo 13 
 .J̋[́âx]Bi tMæàa' J˝X̀́qi aB…à 

 /̋v=p]n"˝B] t/a¡b;x] hw:èhy“ [Bæöv]nI 14 
   s    .dd:êyhe J˝yIlæ`[; Wnì[;˝w“ ql,Y<±˝K' µ~d:a; J˝yti¶aLemiAµai yKi¢ 

Jer 51:24 
Response 
God = agent 
Behavior 

<51:24> "I will requite Babylon and all the inhabitants of Chalde'a 
before your very eyes 
 
for all the evil that they have done in Zion, says the LORD.  

A- 
 

G 

µyDI%c]k' yb́¢v]/y Û lko∞˝l]˝W lb,⁄b;˝l] yTiŸm]L'vi˝w“ 24 
   

 ˜/Y™xi˝b] Wcè[;Arv,a} µ̋t…ö[;r:AlK; táá  
s    .hw:êhy“ µà̈n“ µk≤–˝ynEy[́â˝l] 

Jer 51:25-26 
Behavior 

Response 
God = agent 

<51:25> "Behold, I am against you, O destroying mountain, says 
the LORD, which destroys the whole earth;  
 
I will stretch out my hand against you, and roll you down from the 
crags, and make you a burnt mountain. <51:26> No stone shall be 
taken from you for a corner and no stone for a foundation, but you 
shall be a perpetual waste, says the LORD.  

A- 
 
 

S 

⋲r<a…–˝h;AlK;Ata, tyji`v]M'˝h' hw:±hy“Aµaun“ t~yjiv]M'˝h' rhæ¶ Ú˝yl,⁄ae ynI!˝n“hi 25 
 

 .hp…ârEc] rhæà˝l] Ú˝yTi`t'n“˝W µy[i+l;S]˝h'A˜mi Ú~˝yTi~l]G"l]gI˝w“ Ú˝yl,%[; y̋dI⁄y:Ata, ytiyfiŸn:˝w“ 
 t/d≠s;/mê˝l] ˜b,a≤`˝w“ hN:±pi˝l] ˜b,a≤¢ Ú~˝M]˝mi Wj•q]yIAaløê˝w“ 26 

  .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ hy<¡h]Tiâ µl…ö/[ t/mèm]viAyKiâ 

Jer 51:27-33 
God’s 
Behavior 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

<51:27> "Set up a standard on the earth, blow the trumpet among 
the nations; prepare the nations for war against her, summon 
against her the kingdoms, Ar'arat, Minni, and Ash'kenaz; appoint a 
marshal against her, bring up horses like bristling locusts.  
<51:28> Prepare the nations for war against her, the kings of the 
Medes, with their governors and deputies, and every land under 
their dominion. <51:29> The land trembles and writhes in pain, 
for the LORD's purposes against Babylon stand, to make the land 
of Babylon a desolation, without inhabitant.  
 

P- µ~yI/G˝B' rp…¶/v W[Ÿq]Ti ⋲r<a;%˝B; snE∞AWac] 27 
 zn:=K]v]a'˝w“ yNI∞mi fr"¡r:a} t/kèl]m]m' h;˝yl≤ö[; W[ymiáv]h' µyI±/Gh;~˝yl,~[; Wv•D“q' 

  .rm…âs; ql,y<è˝K] sWs¡AWl[}hæâ rs;+p]fi h;~˝yl,~[; Wdªq]Pi 
 h;˝yn<=g:s]AlK;Ata,˝w“ h;˝yt≤`/jP'Ata, yd"+m; yḱ¢l]m'Ata, µ~yI/g h;˝yl≤¶[; WvŸD“q' 28 

  ./̋Têl]v'm]m, ⋲r<a≤àAlK; ta̋̀́w“ 
 hw:±hy“ t/b∞v]j]m' l~b,B;Al[' hm;qƒƒ…¶ yKi¢ ljo=T;˝w" ⋲r<a…`˝h; v[æàr“Ti˝w" 29 

  .bv́â/y ˜yáà˝me hM…`v'˝l] lb≤öB; ⋲r<a≤áAta, µWc|˝l; 
 

 t/d+x;M]˝B' WŸbv]y:ê µje%L;hi˝l] lb,⁄b; yrEŸ/BgI W°ld“j; 30 
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Babylon’s 
Response 
 

<51:30> The warriors of Babylon have ceased fighting, they 
remain in their strongholds; their strength has failed, they have 
become women; her dwellings are on fire, her bars are broken. 
<51:31> One runner runs to meet another, and one messenger to 
meet another, to tell the king of Babylon that his city is taken on 
every side; <51:32> the fords have been seized, the bulwarks are 
burned with fire, and the soldiers are in panic.  
<51:33> For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: The 
daughter of Babylon is like a threshing floor at the time when it is 
trodden; yet a little while and the time of her harvest will come."  

  .h…˝yj≤âyrIb] WrìB]v]nI h;˝yt≤`nOK]v]mi WtyXiàhi µyvi–n:˝l] Wy§h; µ̋t…`r:Wbg“ ht…àv]n: 
 dyGI=m' tar"∞q]˝li dyGI¡m'˝W ⋲Wr+y: ⋲~r:Atar"q]˝li ⋲r:• 31 
  .hx≤âQ;˝mi /̋r™y[i hd:èK]l]nIAyKiâ lb,+B; Jl,m≤¢˝l] d~yGIh'˝l] 

 vá–˝b; Wp∞r“c; µyMi`g"a}˝h;Ata,˝w“ WcP;+t]nI t/r§B;[]M'˝h'˝w“ 32 
   s    .Wlh…âb]nI hm…`j;l]Mi˝h' yv́àn“a'˝w“ 

 lae+r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ rm'⁄a; hkoŸ y°Ki 33 
 .H̋l…â ryxi`Q;˝h'At[́â ha;b…à˝W f['+m] d/[∞ H̋k…–yrId“hi t[́¢ ˜r<gO™˝K] lb,ˆB;AtB' 

Jer 51:34-40 
 
Behavior 
 
 
 
Response 
God = agent 

<51:34> "Nebuchadrez'zar the king of Babylon has devoured me, 
he has crushed me; he has made me an empty vessel, he has 
swallowed me like a monster; he has filled his belly with my 
delicacies, he has rinsed me out.  
 
<51:35> The violence done to me and to my kinsmen be upon 
Babylon," let the inhabitant of Zion say. "My blood be upon the 
inhabitants of Chalde'a," let Jerusalem say. <51:36> Therefore 
thus says the LORD: "Behold, I will plead your cause and take 
vengeance for you. I will dry up her sea and make her fountain 
dry; <51:37> and Babylon shall become a heap of ruins, the haunt 
of jackals,a horror and a hissing, without inhabitant. <51:38> 
"They shall roar together like lions; they shall growl like lions' 
whelps. <51:39> While they are inflamed I will prepare them a 
feast and make them drunk, till they swoon away and sleep a 
perpetual sleep and not wake, says the LORD. <51:40> I will bring 
them down like lambs to the slaughter, like rams and he-goats.  

A- 
 
 

S 

34 
?yŸnI˝g"ŸyXihi¿ Wn̋g:yXihi l#b,B; Jl,m≤¢ rÌX'ar<d“k'Wbn“ ?ynI˝m'%m;h}¿ Wn̋m;m;h} ?ynI˝læ¢k;a}¿ Wn̋l;k;a} 
 .?ynI˝j…âydIh‘¿ Wn̋j…âydIh‘ yn:=d:[}˝ḿâ /̋c¡rEk] aL…àmi ˜yNI±T'˝K' ?yŸnI˝['~l;B]¿ Wn̋[;l;B] qyrI+ yli¢K] 

 
 ˜/Y≠xi tb,v≤¢yO rmæ`aTo lb,+B;Al[' yŸrIaev]˝W ysi¶m;j} 35 

   s    .µIl…âv;Wry“ rmæ`aTo µyDI+c]k' yb́¢v]yOAla, yŸ˝mid:˝w“ 
 hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº ˜ke%˝l; 36 

 J˝t́–m;q]nIAta, yTi`m]Q'nI˝w“ J˝be+yrIAta, b~r:AynI˝n“hi 
  .H̋r:ê/qm]Ata, yTi`v]b'ho˝w“ H̋M;+y"Ata, yŸTib]r"j}h'˝w“ 

 µyNIüT'A˜/[m] Û µyLiág"˝l] Û lb,Ÿb; h*t;y“h;˝w“ 37 
  .bv́â/y ˜yáà˝me hqƒ…`rEv]˝W hM…àv' 

  .t/yîr:a} yrEè/g˝K] Wr™[}n: Wga…–v]yI µyrI∞piK]˝K' wD:¡j]y" 38 
 Wzlø+[}y" ˜['mæ¢l] µ~˝yTir“K'v]hi˝w“ µh,%˝yTev]miAta, tyvi¢a; µ̋M;|ju˝B] 39 

  .hw:êhy“ µà̈n“ Wxyqƒƒi–y: alø∞˝w“ µl…`/[Atn"v] Wnìv]y:˝w“ 
  .µydIêWT['Aµ[i µyli`yae˝K] j"/b=f]˝li µyrI∞k;˝K] µ̋dE¡yrI/aê 40 

Jer 51:41-43 R 

B (pride) 
 

<51:41>"How Babylon (Sheshach) is taken,  
 
the praise of the whole earth seized!  
 

P- 
 
 

Jv'+ve hd:∞K]l]nI Jyaeº 41 
⋲r<a…–˝h;AlK; tLæ¢hiT] cp̀́T;Ti˝w"   
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R 
 

How Babylon has become a horror among the nations! <51:42> 
The sea has come up on Babylon; she is covered with its 
tumultuous waves. <51:43> Her cities have become a horror, a 
land of drought and a desert, a land in which no one dwells, and 
through which no son of man passes.  

S  .µyIê/G˝B' lb≤`B; hM…öv'˝l] ht…áy“h; Jyá¢ 
  .ht;s…âk]nI w̋yL…`G" ˜/mèh}˝B' µY:=˝h' lb≤`B;Al[' hl…à[; 42 

 hb…–r:[}˝w" hY:∞xi ⋲r<a≤` hM;+v'˝l] h;~˝yr<~[; Wyªh; 43 
  .µd:êa;A˜B, ˜h̋̀́B; rboè[}y"Aaløê˝w“ vyai+AlK; ˜Ÿhe˝B; bv́¶yEAaløê ⋲r<a,% 

Jer 51:44  R 
God = agent 
B 
 
R 

<51:44> And I will punish Bel in Babylon,  
 
and take out of his mouth what he has swallowed. The nations 
shall no longer flow to him;  
 
the wall of Babylon has fallen. 
  

A- lb,%b;˝B] lBe⁄Al[' yTiŸd“q'p;˝W 44 
 

 µyI=/G d/[¡ w̋yl…öae Wrìh}n“yIAaløê˝w“ w̋yPi+˝mi /Ÿ˝[l]BiAta, yti¶axeho˝w“ 
 

.hl;p…ân: lb≤`B; tmæà/jAµG" 

Jer 51:45-46   
Application B 
w/anger 
(metonym for 
whole 
punishment) 
B 

<51:45> "Go out of the midst of her, my people! Let every man 
save his life from the  
 
fierce anger of the LORD!  
 
<51:46> Let not your heart faint, and be not fearful at the report 
heard in the land, when a report comes in one year and afterward a 
report in another year, and violence is in the land, and ruler is 
against ruler.  

P+ /̋v=p]n"Ata, vyai¢ Wf¡L]m'˝W y̋Mi+[' H~˝k;/T̋mi Wa•x] 45 
 

.hw:êhy“Aπa' ˜/r™j}˝me 
 

 hn:∞V;˝b' ab…á˝W ⋲r<a…–˝B; t['mæ¢v]NI˝h' h[…`WmV]˝B' Wa+r“ytiâ˝w“ µ~k,˝b]b'l] Jr"•yEA˜p,˝W 46 
  .lv́âmoAl[' lv̀́mo˝W ⋲r<a;+˝B; sm…¢j;˝w“ h[;+WmV]˝h' h~n:V;˝B' w̋yr:•j}a'˝w“ h[;%WmV]˝h' 

Jer 51:47-48 
Behavior 
(images) 
God = agent 
 
Response 

<51:47> "Therefore, behold, the days are coming when I will 
punish the images of Babylon;  
 
her whole land shall be put to shame, and all her slain shall fall in 
the midst of her. <51:48> Then the heavens and the earth, and all 
that is in them, shall sing for joy over Babylon; for the destroyers 
shall come against them out of the north, says the LORD.  

A- lb,+b; yĺ¢ysiP]Al[' yŸTid“q'p;˝W µyai+B; µymi¢y: hNE∞hi ˜Ÿke˝l; 47 
 

  .H̋k…â/t̋b] WlèP]yI h;˝yl≤`l;j}Alk;˝w“ v/b=Te H̋x…`r“a'Alk;˝w“ 
 µh≤–˝B; rv≤¢a} lko¡˝w“ ⋲r<a;+˝w: µyImæ¢v; l~b,B;Al[' WnªN“rI˝w“ 48 

  .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ µydI¡d“/V̋h' H̋l…àAa/by: ˜/püX;˝mi yKiá 

Jer 51:49-51a 
Response 
Behavior 
Application 

<51:49> Babylon must fall for the slain of Israel,  
 
as for Babylon have fallen the slain of all the earth.  
<51:50> "You that have escaped from the sword, go, stand not 
still! Remember the LORD from afar, and let Jerusalem come into 

P- lá–r:c]yI yĺ¢l]jæâ lPo¡n“˝li lb,ˆB;AµG" 49 
  

 .⋲r<a…â˝h;Alk; yĺàl]jæâ Wl¡p]n: lb≤àb;˝l]AµG" 
 Wdmo=[}T'Alaæâ Wk¡l]hi br<j,+˝me µyfi¢leP] 50 
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 your mind: <51:51> 'We are put to shame, for we have heard 
reproach; dishonor has covered our face, 

  .µk≤â˝b]b'l]Al[' hl≤à[}T' µIlæ`v;Wrîy̋wI hw:±hy“Ata, q~/jr:˝ḿâ Wrªk]zI 
 Wn̋ynE=P; hM…`lik] ht…àS]Ki hP;+r“j, Wn[]mæ¢v;AyKiâ Wnv]Boº 51 

Jer 51:51b-53 
Behavior 
Response 
God = agent 

Behavior 
 
Response 
God = agent 
(final lengthy 
response 
modifies the 
statement, “I 
will execute 
judgement” 

for aliens have come into the holy places of the LORD's house.'  
 
<51:52> "Therefore, behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, 
when I will execute judgment  
 
upon her images,  
 
and through all her land the wounded shall groan. <51:53> 
Though Babylon should mount up to heaven,and though she 
should fortify her strong height, yet destroyers would come from 
me upon her, says the LORD. 
<51:54> "Hark! a cry from Babylon! The noise of great 
destruction from the land of the Chalde'ans! <51:55> For the 
LORD is laying Babylon waste, and stilling her mighty voice. 
Their waves roar like many waters, the noise of their voice is 
raised; <51:56> for a destroyer has come upon her, upon Babylon;  
her warriors are taken, their bows are broken in pieces; for the 
LORD is a God of recompense, he will surely requite.  
 
<51:57> I will make drunk her princes and her wise men, her 
governors, her commanders, and her warriors; they shall sleep a 
perpetual sleep and not wake, says the King, whose name is the 
LORD of hosts. <51:58> "Thus says the LORD of hosts: The broad 
wall of Babylon shall be leveled to the ground and her high gates 
shall be burned with fire. The peoples labor for nought, and the 
nations weary themselves only for fire."  

A- 
 
 

S 

s    .hw:êhy“ tyB́à yv̀́D“q]miAl[æâ µyrI+z: WaB…¢ yKiº 
 

yTi`d“q'p;˝W hw:±hy“Aµaun“ µ~yaiB; µymi¶y:AhNEêhi ˜ke|˝l; 52 
 

h;˝yl≤–ysiP]Al[' 
 

.ll…âj; qnOìa‘y< H̋x…`r“a'Alk;˝b]˝W 
 H̋Z:=[u µ/r§m] rX̀́b't] ykià˝w“ µyIm'+V;˝h' l~b,b; hl≤¶[}t'AyKiâ 53 

   s    .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ H̋l…` µydIüd“vo Waboéy: y̋Ti%ai˝m 
.µyDIêc]K' ⋲r<a≤à˝me l/d™G: rb,v≤à˝w“ lb≤–B;˝mi hqƒ…`[;z“ l/qè 54 

 l/d≠G: l/q∞ hN:˝M≤`˝mi dBæàai˝w“ lb,+B;Ata, h~w:hy“ ddE•voAyKiâ 55 
  .µ̋l…â/q ˜/a¡v] ˜TæànI µyBi+r" µyImæ¢˝K] µ~h,˝yLeg" Wm•h;˝w“ 

 ddE+/v l~b,B;Al[' h;˝yl≤¶[; ab;Ÿ y°Ki 56 
  .µĹâv'y“ µĹàv' hw:¡hy“ t/lümuG“ láá yKi¢ µ̋t…–/tV]q' ht…`T]ji h;˝yr<+/BGI WŸdK]l]nI˝w“ 

 
Atn"v] Wnìv]y:˝w“ h;˝yr<+/BgI˝w“ h;~˝yn<Ÿg:s]˝W h;˝yt≤¶/jP' h;˝ym,⁄k;j}˝w" h;˝yr<Ÿc; yTir“K'v]hi˝w“· 57 
AhKoê 58   s    ./̋mêv] t/a¡b;x] hw:èhy“ Jl,M,+˝h'AµauŸn“ Wxyqƒƒi–y: alø∞˝w“ µl…`/[ 

 t/a%b;x] hw:∞hy“ rm'|a; 
 r[;+r“['t]Ti r[́¢r“[' h~b;j;r“˝h…â lb≤¶B; t/mjo· 

 WTXæ–yI vá¢˝B; µyhi`boG“˝h' h;˝yr<è[;v]˝W 
   s    .Wp[́ây:˝w“ và́AydE˝B] µyMiàaul]˝W qyrIüAydE˝B] µyMiá[' W[Ÿg“ƒyIê˝w“ 

    

Jer 51:7-10    

Jer 51:7-8a 
Behavior 

<51:7> Babylon was a golden cup in the LORD's hand, making all 
the earth drunken; the nations drank of her wine, therefore the 

P- ⋲r<a…–˝h;AlK; tr<K≤`v'm] hw:±hy“Ady"˝B] l~b,B; bh…¶z:As/K 7 
  .µyIê/g Wlèl]hot]yI ˜K̀́Al[' µyI±/g Wt∞v; H~˝n:yYE˝mi 
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R 

nations went mad.  
 
<51:8> Suddenly Babylon has fallen and been broken; wail for 
her!  

 
 h;˝yl,%[; Wlyli¢yhe rb́–V;Ti˝w" lb≤`b; hl…àp]n: µaoüt]Pi 8 

Jer 51:8b-9a 
Israel’s B 
Babylon’s R 

Take balm for her pain; perhaps she may be healed.  
 
<51:9> We would have healed Babylon, but she was not healed.  

P-  

Jer 51:9b-10 
Behavior 

Response 
God - agent 
 

Forsake her, and let us go each to his own country;  
 
for her judgment has reached up to heaven and has been lifted up 
even to the skies.  
<51:10> The LORD has brought forth our vindication; come, let us 
declare in Zion the work of the LORD our God.  

A+ .aṕâr:Te ylæ`Wa H̋b;+/ak]m'˝l] yŸrIx’ Wj•q] 
 /̋x=r“a'˝l] vyai¢ Jl̀́nE˝w“ h;˝Wb̂z“[i ht;P;+r“nI alø∞˝w“ l~b,B;Ata, ?WnyPi¢rI¿ WnaPirI 9 

  .µyqƒiâj;v]Ad[' aC…`nI˝w“ H̋f;+P;v]mi µ~yIm'~V;˝h'Ala, [g"•n:AyKiâ 
 hc̀́[}m'Ata≤â ˜/Y±xi˝b] hr:∞P]s'n“˝W WaBoº Wn̋yt́–qod“xiAta, hw:¡hy“ ayxià/h 10 

  .Wn̋yh́âløa‘ hw:èhy“ 
 Single Social Control pattern A for Ezekiel 

(For Ezekiel, TSK = They (or you)  shall know that I am the Lord) 
  

Ezek 8:17-18 
God = agent 

B (general) 
causes 
 
R 
 with anger 

<8:17> Then he said to me, "Have you seen this, O son of man? Is 
it too slight a thing for the house of Judah to commit the 
abominations which they commit here, that they should fill the 
land with violence, and provoke me further to anger? Lo, they put 
the branch to their nose.  
 
<8:18> Therefore I will deal in wrath; my eye will not spare, nor 
will I have pity; and though they cry in my ears with a loud voice, 
I will not hear them."  

A- 
 
 

G 

A˜b, t;yai¢r:˝h} yÙ˝l'ae rm,aYo§˝w" 17   
AyKiâ hpo=AWc[…â rv≤¢a} t/b¡[e/T̋h'Ata, t/ĉ[}˝me hd:+Why“ tyb́¢˝l] l~qen:˝h} µ#d:a; 

Ata, µyjiàl]vo µ̋N:ühi˝w“ ynI˝se+y[ik]h'˝l] WŸbvu~Y:˝w" sm;%j; ⋲r<a;⁄˝h;Ata, WaŸl]m; 
.µ̋P…âa'Ala, hr:¡/mZ“˝h' 

   
alø∞˝w“ y̋nI¡y[e s/jèt;Aaløê hm;+je˝b] hc≤¢[‘a, yŸnIa}Aµg"˝w“ 18 

.µ̋t…â/a [mæ`v]a, aløè˝w“ l/d+G: l/q∞ yŸn"z“a;˝b] Wa•r“q;˝w“ lmo=j]a, 

Ezek 9:8b-10 
God = agent 
With anger 
B (general) 
causes 
 

R 

"Ah Lord God! wilt thou destroy all that remains of Israel in the 
outpouring of thy wrath upon Jerusalem?"  
<9:9> Then he said to me, "The guilt of the house of Israel and 
Judah is exceedingly great; the land is full of blood, and the city 
full of injustice; for they say, 'The LORD has forsaken the land, 
and the LORD does not see.'  
 
<9:10> As for me, my eye will not spare, nor will I have pity, but 

A- 
 
 

G 

 Ata, Úà˝K]p]v;˝B] lae+r:c]yI tyrI∞aev]AlK; taeº hT;%a' tyji¢v]m'˝h} hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa H~h;a } 
 l~/dG: h~d:Why̋wIê lá¶r:c]yIAtyB́â ˜wO![} y̋l'%ae rm,aYo§˝w" 9  .µIl…âv;Wry“Al[' Ú`˝t]m;j} 

 bz"•[; Wr%m]a; yKi¢ hF≤–mu ha…¢l]m; ry[i`˝h;˝w“ µymi+D: ⋲~r<a;~˝h; aĺ¶M;Ti˝w" dao+m] dao∞m]˝Bi 
.ha≤âro hw:¡hy“ ˜yáà˝w“ ⋲r<a;+˝h;Ata, h~w:hy“ 

 
.yTit…ân: µ̋v…àaro˝B] µ̋K…`r“D" lmo=j]a alø∞˝w“ y̋nI¡y[e s/jèt;Aalø ynI±a}Aµg"!˝w“ 10, 
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I will requite their deeds upon their heads."  
Ezek 11:6-12 
Ba causes 
R 
God = agent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TSK 
 
Caused by  
general crimes 
Bb 

<11:6> You have multiplied your slain in this city,and have filled 
its streets with the slain.  
<11:7> Therefore thus says the Lord God: Your slain whom you 
have laid in the midst of it, they are the flesh, and this city is the 
caldron; but you shall be brought forth out of the midst of it. 
<11:8> You have feared the sword; and I will bring the sword 
upon you, says the Lord God. <11:9> And I will bring you forth 
out of the midst of it, and give you into the hands of foreigners, 
and execute judgments upon you. <11:10> You shall fall by the 
sword; I will judge you at the border of Israel; and you shall know 
that I am the LORD. <11:11> This city shall not be your caldron, 
nor shall you be the flesh in the midst of it; I will judge you at the 
border of Israel;  
 
<11:12> and you shall know that I am the LORD;  
 
for you have not walked in my statutes, nor executed my 
ordinances, but have acted according to the ordinances of the 
nations that are round about you." 

A- p    .ll…âj; h;˝yt≤`xoWj µt≤àaLemi˝W taZO≠˝h' ry[i¢˝B; µk≤`˝ylel]j' µt≤àyBer“hi 6   
µ~k,˝ylel]j' h#wIhy“ yn:∞doa} rÌm'a;AhKoê ˜ke%˝l; 7    

  .H̋k…â/T̋mi ayxià/h µk≤`˝t]a,˝w“ rySi–˝h' ayhi¢˝w“ rc…`B;˝h' hM;h́à H̋k;+/t̋B] µT≤¢m]c' rv≤¢a} 
 yti¶axe/h̋w“ 9  .hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ µk,+˝yle[} aybi¢a; b~r<j,~˝w“ µt≤–arEy“ br<j≤` 8 

  .µyfiâp;v] µk≤`˝b; ytiyciö[;˝w“ µyrI=z:Ady"˝B] µk≤`˝t]a, yTiàt'n:˝w“ H̋k;+/T̋mi µ~k,˝t]a, 
 ynIèa}AyKiâ µT≤`[]d"y̋wIê µk≤–˝t]a, f/P∞v]a, là́r:c]yI lWbèG“Al[' WlPo+Ti br<j≤¢˝B' 10 
 rc…–b;˝l] H̋k…`/t̋b] Wyìh]Ti µT≤öa'˝w“ rysi+˝l] µ~k,˝l; hy<•h]tiAaløê ayhi% 11  .hw:êhy“ 
 rv≤¶a} hw:±hy“ ynI∞a}AyKiâ µ~T,[]d"y̋wIê 12  .µk≤â˝t]a, fPoèv]a, là́r:c]yI lWbèG“Ala, 

 rv≤àa} µyIü/G˝h' yf́áP]v]mi˝k]˝Wî µt≤–yci[} alø∞ yfæ`P;v]mi˝W µT,+k]l'h} alø∞ yŸQ'ju˝B] 
 lPoŸa,˝w: tḿ– hy:¡n:B]A˜b, Why:èf]l'p]˝W y̋ai+b]N:∞hi˝K] yŸhiy“ƒ˝w"ê 13  .µt≤âyci[} µk≤`˝yte/bybis] 

 

Ezek 11:17-18 
God = agent 
Ra will  cause 
Ba that will 
cause 

<11:17> Therefore say, 'Thus says the Lord God: I will gather you 
from the peoples, and assemble you out of the countries where 
you have been scattered, and I will give you the land of Israel.'  
<11:18> And when they come there, they will remove from it all 
its detestable things and all its abominations.  

A+ µyMi+['˝h…¢A˜mi µ~k,˝t]a, yTi¶x]B'qi˝w“ h#wIhy“ yn:∞doa} rÌm'a;AhKoê rmo%a‘ ˜ḱ¢˝l; 17 
Ata, µk≤`˝l; yTiàt'n:˝w“ µh≤–˝B; µt≤`/xpon“ rv≤àa} t/x+r:a}˝h…¢A˜mi µk,+˝t]a, yTi¢p]s'a;˝w“ 

.láâr:c]yI tmæàd“a' 
AlK;Ata,˝w“ h;˝yx≤öWQviAlK;Ata, Wrysi⁄he˝w“ h̋M;v…–AWab…`˝W 18 

.hN:˝M≤â˝mi h;˝yt≤`/b[}/T 

Ezek 11:17-18 
Rb that will 
cause 
Bb (general ) 
that will cause 
Rc s 

<11:19> And I will give them one heart, and put a new spirit 
within them; I will take the stony heart out of their flesh and give 
them a heart of flesh,  
<11:20> that they may walk in my statutes and keep my 
ordinances and obey them;  
 
and they shall be my people, and I will be their God.  

A+ ˜T́¢a, hv…`d:j} j"Wrì˝w“ dj;+a, bĺ¢ µ~h,˝l; yTi¶t'n:˝w“ 19 
.rc…âB; bĺà µh≤`˝l; yTiàt'n:˝w“ µ̋r:+c;B]˝mi ˜Ÿb,a,~˝h; bĺ¶ yti⁄rosiŸh}˝w" µk≤–˝B]r“qi˝B] 

 
 “ µ̋t…–ao Wc∞[;˝w“ Wr™m]v]yI yfæàP;v]miAta,˝w“ Wkle+yE ytæ¢Qoju˝B] ˜Ÿ['m'~l] 20 

 
.µyhiâløa̋le µh≤`˝l; hy<èh]a, ynIØa}˝w" µ[;+˝l] y̋li¢AWyh;˝w 
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Ezek 12:19-20 
God =agent 
 
R  is caused 
 
By B 
 
 
TSK 

<12:19> and say of the people of the land, Thus says the Lord 
God concerning the inhabitants of Jerusalem in the land of Israel: 
They shall eat their bread with fearfulness, and drink water in 
dismay, because their land will be stripped of all it contains,  
 
on account of the violence of all those who dwell in it. <12:20> 
And the inhabited cities shall be laid waste, and the land shall 
become a desolation;  
 
and you shall know that I am the LORD."  

A- ⋲r<a;^˝h; µ[æ¢Ala, T…¢r“m'a;˝w“ 19  .hT≤âv]Ti hg:¡a;d“˝bi˝W hz:èg“r:˝B] Ú˝ym,ˆyme˝W lḱ–aTo 
 µ~˝m;j]l' lae+r:c]yI tmæ¢d“a'Ala, µ~Il'~v;Wry“ yb́¶v]/y̋l] hwI@hy“ yn:!doa} r*m'a;AhKoê 

 H̋a;+løM]˝mi H~˝x;r“a' µvæ¶Te ˜['m'⁄l] WT=v]yI ˜/m∞M;vi˝B] µh≤`˝ymeyḿâ˝W Wlke+ayo hg:∞a;d“˝Bi 
 

 ⋲r<a…`˝h;˝w“ hn:b]r"+j‘T, t~/bv;/Nî˝h' µyrI•[;˝h,˝w“ 20  .H̋B…â µybiàv]YO˝h'AlK…â smæ`j}˝me 
 hy<=h]tiâ hm…¢m;v] 

 
p .hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ µT≤`[]d"y̋wIê 

Ezek 15:8 
R caused by B 
(general)  
God = agent 

<15:8> And I will make the land desolate,  
 
because they have acted faithlessly, says the Lord God."  

A- hm…–m;v] ⋲r<a…`˝h Ata, yTiàt'n:˝w“ 8    
  

 p    .hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ l['m'+ Wl[}m…¢ ˜['y"º; 

Ezek 18:18 
B caused 
 
R 

<18:18> As for his father, because he practiced extortion, robbed 
his brother, and did what is not good among his people,  
 
behold, he shall die for his iniquity.  

P- b/füAalø rv≤àa}˝w" ja;+ lz<ƒGE∞ l~z"G: qv,[o% qv'[…¢AyKiâ w̋ybi|a; 18   
 “ w̋yM…–[' J/t∞˝B] hc…`[; 

 

./̋nîwO[}˝B' tm̀́AhNEhi˝w 

Ezek 18:28 
B caused 
R 

<18:28> Because he considered and turned away from all the 
transgressions which he had committed, 
 
he shall surely live, he shall not die. 

P+ w̋y[…`v;P]AlK;˝mi ?bv;Y:±˝w"¿ b/vY:˝w" ha≤¢r“YI˝w" 28 
 

.tWmêy: aløè hy<¡j]yI /yìj; hc…–[; rv≤¢a} 

Ezek 19: 3;4-5; 
9 (metaphor) 
Ba  
Caused  
Ra 
 
Bb caused 
 
 
 
 

<19:3> And she brought up one of her whelps; he became a young 
lion, and he learned to catch prey; he devoured men. 
 
<19:4> The nations sounded an alarm against him; he was taken 
in their pit; and they brought him with hooks to the land of Egypt.  
 
she took another of her whelps and made him a young lion. 
<19:6> He prowled among the lions; he became a young lion, and 
he learned to catch prey; he devoured men. <19:7> And he 
ravaged their strongholds, and laid waste their cities; and the land 
was appalled and all who were in it at the sound of his roaring.  
 

P- hy:=h; rypi¢K] h;˝yr<¡GU˝mi dj…àa, l['Tæö˝w" 3 
  .lk…âa; µd:èa; πr<f≤`Aπr:f]˝li dmæàl]YI˝w" 

 

 cP…–t]nI µ̋T…¢j]v'˝B] µyI¡/G w̋yl…öae W[èm]v]YI˝w" 4 
  .µyIr:êx]mi ⋲r<a≤àAla, µyji`j'˝bæâ Wh̋äàbiy“˝w" 

 

.Wh̋t]m…âc; rypiàK] h;˝yr<¡GU˝mi dj…àa, jQƒƒæöTi˝w" 
.lk…âa; µd:èa; πr<f≤`Aπr:f]˝li dmæàl]YI˝w" hy:=h; rypi¢K] t/y™r:a}AJ/t̋B] JĹàh't]YI˝w" 6   

 byrI=j‘h, µh≤`˝yrE[;˝w“ w̋yt;+/nm]l]a' [~d"YEŸ˝w" 7 
./̋têg:a}v' l/Q¡˝mi H̋a;+løm]˝W ⋲~r<a,~ µv'T́¶˝w 
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Rb 
Agent = 
unnamed 

<19:9> With hooks they put him in a cage, and brought him to the 
king of Babylon; they brought him into custody, that his voice 
should no more be heard upon the mountains of Israel.  

 

t/d+xoM]˝B' WŸh̋au~biy“ lb≤–B; Jl,m≤¢Ala, Wh̋à̈biy“˝w" µyji+j'˝Bæâ r~g"WS̋b' Wh̋nU•T]YIƒ˝w"ê 9 
   p    .láâr:c]yI yrEèh;Ala, d/[¡ /̋lü/q [mæàV;yIAalø ˜['m'%l] 

Ezek 21:24  
(29 Heb) 
Agent passive 
B causes 
R 

<21:24> "Therefore thus says the Lord God: Because you have 
made your guilt to be remembered, in that your transgressions are 
uncovered, so that in all your doings your sins appear — because 
you have come to remembrance,  
 
you shall be taken in them.(in hand NRSV) 

P- t/l∞G:hi˝B] µk,+˝n“wO§[} µ~k,˝r“K'z“h' ˜['y"fi h#wIhy“ yn:∞doa} rÌm'a;AhKoê ˜ke%˝l; 29       
 µk≤–˝yte/lêyli[} lko¡˝B] µk,+˝ytewaFo∞j' t~/ar:h́â˝l] µk,%˝y[ev]Pi  

µk,+˝r“k,Z:∞hi ˜['y"º 
 

.WcṕâT;Ti πKæ`˝B' 

Ezek 21:28-32 
(33-37 Heb) 
 
B causes  
R 
God = agent 
 
 With Anger 

<21:28> "And you, son of man, prophesy, and say, Thus says the 
Lord God concerning the Ammonites, and concerning their 
reproach; say,  
 
A sword, a sword is drawn for the slaughter, it is polished to 
glitter and to flash like lightning — <21:29> while they see for 
you false visions, while they divine lies for you — to be laid on 
the necks of the unhallowed wicked, whose day has come, the 
time of their final punishment. <21:30> Return it to its sheath. In 
the place where you were created, in the land of your origin, I will 
judge you. <21:31> And I will pour out my indignation upon you; 
I will blow upon you with the fire of my wrath; and I will deliver 
you into the hands of brutal men, skilful to destroy. <21:32> You 
shall be fuel for the fire; your blood shall be in the midst of the 
land; you shall be no more remembered; for I the LORD have 
spoken 

A- 
 
 

G 

ab́¶N:hi µd:%a;A˜b, hT…¢a'˝w“ 33 
T;%r“m'a;˝w“ µ̋t…–P;r“j,Ala,˝w“ ˜/M¡[' ynEèB]Ala, h/i±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• T;~r“m'a…â˝w“ 

 
 t/zìj}˝B' 34  .qr:êB; ˜['mæàl] lyki`h;˝l] hf;+Wrm] jb'f≤¢˝l] h~j;WtP] br<j≤¶ br<j≤¢ 

 µy[i+v;r“ yĺ¢l]jæâ yŸrEaW“x'Ala≤â J˝t;%/a tt́¢˝l; bz:=K; J˝l…`Aµs;q]˝Bi aw“v;+ J~˝l; 
Arv,a} µ/qém]˝Bi H̋r:=[]T'Ala, bvæ`˝h; 35  .⋲qƒ´â ˜wOì[} t[̋̀́B] µ̋m;+/y aB…¢Arv,a} 

 váà˝B] y̋mi+[]z" J~˝yIl'~[; yTi¶k]p'v;˝w“ 36  .J̋t…âao fPoèv]a, J˝yItæ`/rkum] ⋲r<a≤à˝B] tarEüb]nI 
  .tyjiâv]m' yv̀́r:j; µyrI+[}Boê µyvi¢n:a} d~y"˝B] J˝yTi%t'n“˝W J˝yIl…–[; j"ypi¢a; y̋ti`r:b][, 

 ynIèa} yKiö yrIke+Z:ti alø∞ ⋲r<a…–˝h; J/t∞˝B] hy<¡h]yI J˝ḿàD: h̋l;+k]a;˝l] h~y<h]Tiâ vá¶˝l; 37 
   p    .yTir“BæâDI hw:¡hy“ 

 

Ezek 22:19-22 
B (general) 
causes 
 
R 
 
Metaphoric 
God = agent 

<22:19> Therefore thus says the Lord God: Because you have all 
become dross,  
 
therefore, behold, I will gather you into the midst of Jerusalem. 
<22:20> As men gather silver and bronze and iron and lead and 
tin into a furnace, to blow the fire upon it in order to melt it; so I 
will gather you in my anger and in my wrath, and I will put you in 
and melt you. <22:21> I will gather you and blow upon you with 

A- 
 
 

G 

µk≤`˝L]Ku t/yìh‘ ˜['y"ü hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 19  
µygI=si˝l] 

 
πs,K,^ tx'b̈¢q] 20  .µIl…âv;Wry“ J/T¡Ala, µk,+˝t]a, ⋲b́¢qo ynI∞˝n“hi ˜Ÿke˝l; 

 và́ w̋yl…à[;Atj'pæâ˝l; rWK+ J/T∞Ala, l~ydIb]˝W tr<p≤¶/[̋w“ lz<!r“b'˝W tv,jon“˝W· 
  .µk≤â˝t]a, yTi`k]T'hi˝w“ yTiàj]N"hi˝w“ y̋ti+m;j}˝b'˝W y̋Pi¢a'˝B] ⋲~Boq]a, ˜Ḱ¶ JyTi–n“h'˝l] 
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TSK  
With anger as 
metonym 

the fire of my wrath, and you shall be melted in the midst of it. 
<22:22> As silver is melted in a furnace, so you shall be melted in 
the midst of it;  
 
and you shall know that I the LORD have poured out my wrath 
upon you."  

  .H̋k…â/t̋B] µT≤`k]T'nI˝w“ y̋ti–r:b][, vá¢˝B] µk≤`˝yle[} yTiàj]p'n:˝w“ µk,+˝t]a, yTi¢s]N"ki˝w“ 21 
H̋k…–/t̋b] Wk∞T]Tu ˜K̀́ rWK+ J/t∞˝B] π~s,K,~ JWTèhi˝K] 22 

 
p .µk≤â˝yle[} y̋ti`m;j} yTik]pæàv; hw:±hy“ ynI∞a}AyKiâ µ~T,[]d"y̋wIê 

Ezek 26:2-6 
God = agent 
B caused 
 
R 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TSK 

<26:2> “Son of man, because Tyre said concerning Jerusalem, 
‘Aha, the gate of the peoples is broken, it has swung open to me; I 
shall be replenished, now that she is laid waste,’  
 
<26:3> therefore thus says the Lord God: Behold, I am against 
you, O Tyre, and will bring up many nations against you, as the 
sea brings up its waves. <26:4> They shall destroy the walls of 
Tyre, and break down her towers; and I will scrape her soil from 
her, and make her a bare rock. <26:5> She shall be in the midst of 
the sea a place for the spreading of nets; for I have spoken, says 
the Lord God; and she shall become a spoil to the nations; <26:6> 
and her daughters on the mainland shall be slain by the sword.  
 
Then they will know that I am the LORD.  

A- Ja;+h, µ~Il’~v;Wry“Al[‘ rXo• hr:m]a;Ÿarv,a} ˜[‘y”· µd:%a;A˜B, 2   
.hb;r:êj’˝h; ha…`l]M;ai y̋l…–ae hB;ś¢n: µyMi`[‘˝h; t/tèl]D” hr:üB]v]nI 

 
rxo= J̋yIlæ`[; ynIè˝n“hi hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m’a hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 3 

.w̋yL…âg”˝l] µY:¡˝h’ t/lè[}h’˝K] µyBi+r” µyI∞/G J~˝yIl’~[; yti¶yle[}h’˝w“; 
 hN:˝M≤–˝mi H̋r:¡p;[} ytiàyjesiâ˝w“ h;˝yl,+D:g“mi WŸsr“h…â˝w“ rxo% t/m∞jo Wt|j}vi˝w“ 4   

 ynI∞a} yKiº µY:±˝h’ J/t∞˝B] h~y<h]Tiâ µymi¶r:j} jf’Ÿv]mi 5  .[l’s…â j”yjiàx]˝li H̋t…`/a yTiàt’n:˝w“ 
 hd<+C;˝B’ rv≤¢a} h;~˝yt,~/nb]˝W 6  .µyIê/G˝l’ zbæ`˝l] ht…ày“h;˝w“ hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} µà̈n“ yTir“B’+dI 

 “ hn:g“r”=h;Te br<j≤`˝B’ 
 

.hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKi W[¡d“y:˝w 

Ezek 29:17-20 
Astounding 
theology (God 
as paymaster) 

B results in 
 
R 

<29:17> In the twenty-seventh year, in the first month, on the first 
day of the month, the word of the LORD came to me: <29:18> 
"Son of man, Nebuchadrez'zar king of Babylon made his army 
labor hard against Tyre; every head was made bald and every 
shoulder was rubbed bare; yet neither he nor his army got 
anything from Tyre to pay for the labor that he had performed 
against it.  
 
<29:19> Therefore thus says the Lord God: Behold, I will give the 
land of Egypt to Nebuchadrez'zar king of Babylon; and he shall 
carry off its wealth and despoil it and plunder it; and it shall be the 
wages for his army. <29:20> I have given him the land of Egypt 
as his recompense for which he labored, because they worked for 
me, says the Lord God.  

A- Arb'd“ hy:èh; vd<jo=˝l' dj…¢a,˝B] ˜/v¡arI˝B…â hn:±v; [~b'v,~˝w: µyrI•c][,˝B] yhi%y“˝w" 17 
Ata, dybiŸ[‘h, lb,B;·AJl,m≤â rXæ¢ar<d“k'Wbn“ µd:%a;A˜B, 18  .rmoêa̋le y̋læàae hw:¡hy“ 
 rk;c;˝w“· hf…–Wrm] πt̀́K;Alk;˝w“ jr:+q]mu varo§AlK; rxo+Ala, h~l;dog“ hd:•bo[} /̋l⁄yje 

   s    .h…˝yl≤â[; dbæà[;Arv,a} hd:¡bo[}˝h;Al[' rXo+˝mi /Ÿ˝lyje˝l]˝W /̋l• hy:h;ŸAalø 
 

 lb≤`B;AJl,m≤â rXæàar<d“k'Wbn“˝li ˜t́önO ynIè˝n“hi hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 19 
 rk…`c; ht…ày“h;˝w“ H̋Z:±Bi zz"∞b;˝W H~˝l;l;v] llæ¶v;˝w“ H̋n:@moh} ac;Ÿn:˝w“ µyIr:=x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢Ata, 

 r~v,a} µyIr:=x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢Ata, /̋l¡ yTitæàn: H̋B;+ db'[…¢Arv,a} /Ÿ˝tL;[uP] 20  ./̋lêyje˝l] 
s    .hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ y̋li+ Wc[…¢ 
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Ezek 31:10-11 
Metaphor for 
Assyria 
B causes R 
God = agent 

<31:10> "Therefore thus says the Lord God: Because it towered 
high and set its top among the clouds, and its heart was proud of 
its height,  
 
<31:11> I will give it into the hand of a mighty one of the nations; 
he shall surely deal with it as its wickedness deserves. I have cast 
it out. 

A- /Ÿ˝Tr“M'x' ˜T́¶YI˝w" hm…–/q̋B] T;h]bæ`G: rv≤àa} ˜['y"Ø hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 10 
./̋hêb]g:˝B] /̋b¡b;l] µr:è˝w“ µyti+/b[} ˜yB́¢Ala, 

 
.Wh̋Tiâv]r"GE /̋[¡v]rI˝K] /̋l+ h~c,[}y"ê /c•[; µyI=/G lyá¢ dy"¡˝B] Wh̋nE±T]a,Ÿ˝w“ 11 

Ezek 32:11-13 
Response 
 
 

Behavior 
 
Response 
God = agent 

<32:11> For thus says the Lord God: The sword of the king of 
Babylon shall come upon you. <32:12> I will cause your 
multitude to fall by the swords of mighty ones, all of them most 
terrible among the nations.  
   
"They shall bring to nought the pride of Egypt,  
 
and all its multitude shall perish. <32:13> I will destroy all its 
beasts from beside many waters; and no foot of man shall trouble 
them any more, nor shall the hoofs of beasts trouble them.  

A- .Ú˝a≤â/bT] lb≤`B; AJl,m≤â br<j≤à hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} rmæ`a; hKoè yKiö 11    
µ̋L…–Ku µyI¡/g yx́àyrI[; Ú˝n<±/mh} lyPi¢a' µ~yrI/BGI t/b•r“j'˝B] 12 

 
µyIr"+x]mi ˜/a∞G“Ata, WŸdd“v…â˝w“ 

 
.H̋n:ê/mh}AlK; dmæ`v]nI˝w“ 

 µyBi–r" µyImæ¢ l[æ`˝me H̋T;+m]h,B]AlK;Ata, yŸTid“b'a}hæâ˝w“ 13 
  .µ̋j́âl;d“ti aløè hm…`heB] t/sèr“p'˝W d/[+ µ~d:a;Alg<r<ê µ̋j́¶l;d“ti aløŸ˝w“ 

Ezek 33:25-29 
Behavior 
 
 
Response 
God = agent 

<33:25> Therefore say to them, Thus says the Lord God: You eat 
flesh with the blood, and lift up your eyes to your idols, and shed 
blood; shall you then possess the land? <33:26> You resort to the 
sword, you commit abominations and each of you defiles his 
neighbor's wife; shall you then possess the land?  
<33:27> Say this to them, Thus says the Lord God: As I live, 
surely those who are in the waste places shall fall by the sword; 
and him that is in the open field I will give to the beasts to be 
devoured; and those who are in strongholds and in caves shall die 
by pestilence. <33:28> And I will make the land a desolation and 
a waste; and her proud might shall come to an end; and the 
mountains of Israel shall be so desolate that none will pass 
through. <33:29> Then they will know that I am the LORD, when I 
have made the land a desolation and a waste because of all their 
abominations which they have committed. 

A- Al[' h/ifihy“ yn:∞doa} Û rmæ¢a;AhKoê µh,⁄˝ylea} rmoŸa‘ ˜°ke˝l; 25    
 ⋲r<a…`˝h;˝w“ WkPo=v]Ti µd:∞˝w“ µk≤`˝yleWLGIAla, Waèc]Ti µk≤ö˝nEy[e˝w“ WlḱöaTo Û µD:é˝h' 
 tv,áàAta, vyaiö˝w“ hb;+[e/T ˜t≤¢yci[} µ~k,˝B]r“j'Al[æâ µT≤¶d“m'[} 26  .Wvr:êyTi 
AhKo µh,⁄˝lea} rm'ŸatoAhKoê 27   s    .Wvr:êyTi ⋲r<a…`˝h;˝w“ µt≤ –aMefi Wh̋[̀́rE 

 r~v,a}˝w"ê WlPo+yI br<j≤¢˝B' t~/br:j’˝B≤â rv≤¶a} alø|Aµai y‹nIa;Ayj' hÌwIhy“ yn:∞doa} rm'Ÿa; 
 rb,D<è˝B' t/r™[;M]˝b'˝W t/dìx;M]˝B' rv≤öa}˝w" /̋l=k]a;˝l] w̋yTi`t'n“ hY:èj'˝l' hd<+C;˝h' ynE∞P]Al[' 
 Wmüm]v…â˝w“ H̋Z:=[u ˜/a∞G“ tBæ`v]nI˝w“ hM;+v'm]˝W hm…¢m;v] ⋲~r<a;~˝h;Ata, yTi¶t'n:˝w“ 28  .WtWmêy: 
 ⋲~r<a;~˝h;Ata, y̋Ti¶ti˝B] hw:=hy“ ynI∞a}AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w“ 29  .rb́â/[ ˜yáà˝me là́r:c]yI yrEèh; 

s    .Wcê[; rv≤àa} µ̋t…`bo[}/TAlK; l[æà hM;+v'm]˝W hm…¢m;v] 

Exek 34:2b-10, Thus says the Lord God: Ho, shepherds of Israel who have been 
feeding yourselves! Should not shepherds feed the sheep? <34:3> 

A+ y/h• hwIfihy“ yn:∞doa} Û rmæ¢a; hKoè  
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11, 15 
God = agent 
Ra causes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B and 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rb 

You eat the fat, you clothe yourselves with the wool, you 
slaughter the fatlings; but you do not feed the sheep. <34:4> The 
weak you have not strengthened, the sick you have not healed, the 
crippled you have not bound up, the strayed you have not brought 
back, the lost you have not sought, and with force and harshness 
you have ruled them. <34:5> So they were scattered, because 
there was no shepherd; and they became food for all the wild 
beasts. <34:6> My sheep were scattered, they wandered over all 
the mountains and on every high hill; my sheep were scattered 
over all the face of the earth, with none to search or seek for them.  
 
<34:7> "Therefore, you shepherds, hear the word of the LORD: 
<34:8> As I live, says the Lord God, because my sheep have 
become a prey, and my sheep have become food for all the wild 
beasts, since there was no shepherd; and because my shepherds 
have not searched for my sheep, but the shepherds have fed 
themselves, and have not fed my sheep; <34:9> therefore, you 
shepherds, hear the word of the LORD: <34:10> Thus says the 
Lord God, Behold, I am against the shepherds; and I will require 
my sheep at their hand, and put a stop to their feeding the sheep; 
no longer shall the shepherds feed themselves. I will rescue my 
sheep from their mouths, that they may not be food for them.  
 
<34:11> "For thus says the Lord God: Behold, I, I myself will 
search for my sheep, and will seek them out. <34:15> I myself 
will be the shepherd of my sheep, and I will make them lie down, 
says the Lord God. 

  .µy[iâro˝h; W[¡r“yI ˜aXo+˝h' a/l∞˝h} µ̋t;+/a µy[i¢ro WŸyh; rv≤¶a} l~aer:c]yIAy[́âro 
 ˜aXo¡˝h' WjB…–z“Ti ha…`yrIB]˝h' WvB;+l]Ti rm,X≤¢˝h'Ata,˝w“ WŸlke~aTo bl,j́¶˝h'Ata, 3 
 µt,%aPerIAaløê hl…¢/j̋h'Ata,˝w“ µT,⁄q]Z"ji aløŸ t*/lj]N"˝h'Ata≤â 4  .W[êr“ti aløè 

 alø∞ td<b≤`ao˝h;Ata,˝w“ µt,+boveh} alø∞ t~j'D"~NI˝h'Ata,˝w“ µT,+v]b'j} alø∞ t~r<B,~v]NI˝l'˝w“ 
 h[≤–ro yli¢B]˝mi hn:yx≤`WpT]˝w" 5  .Jr<p…â˝b]˝W µ̋t…`ao µt≤àydIr“ hqƒƒ…öz“j;˝b]˝W µT≤–v]Q'bi 
Alk;˝B] yŸ˝nIaxo WGªv]yI 6  .hn:yx≤âWpT]˝w" hd<¡C;˝h' tY"èj'Alk;˝l] hl…ök]a;˝l] hn:yy<éh]Ti˝w" 
 ˜yáà˝w“ y̋nI±axo Wxpo∞n: ⋲~r<a;~˝h; ynE•P]AlK; l['Ÿ˝w“ hm…–r: h[…¢b]GIAlK; l[æ`˝w“ µyrI+h;˝h≤¢ 

.vQƒ´âb'm] ˜yáà˝w“ vrE¡/D 
 

hwIfihy“ yn:∞doa} Û µä¢n“ ynIa Ayj" 8  .hw:êhy“ rbæàD“Ata, W[¡m]vi µy[i+ro ˜ḱ¢˝l; 7 
 y̋nI!axo h*n:yy<h]Tiâ˝w" zb'^˝l; Û yƒ˝nI∞axoAt/yîh‘ ˜['y"∞ alø∞Aµai;⁄ 

 y̋nI=axoAta, y[æ`ro Wvèr“d:Aaløê˝w“ h[,+ro ˜yá¢˝me h~d<C;˝h' tY"•j'Alk;˝l] hl;⁄k]a;˝l] 
 W[¡m]vi µy[i+ro˝h…â ˜Ÿke˝l; 9   s    .W[êr: aløè y̋nI¡axoAta,˝w“ µ̋t;+/a µ~y[iro˝h…â W[•r“YI˝w" 

 yTiáv]r"d:ƒ˝w“ê µy[i⁄ro˝h;Ala≤â ynI!˝n“hi hwIfihy“ yn:∞doa} rm'|a;AhKo 10  .hw:êhy“Arb'D“ 
 µ̋t…–/a µy[i`ro˝h; d/[ü W[èr“yIAalø˝w“ ˜axo+ t/[∞r“˝me µ~˝yTiB'v]hi˝w“ µ̋d:%Y:˝mi y̋nI∞axoAta, 

s    .hl…âk]a;˝l] µh≤`˝l; ˜;yy<èh]tiAaløê˝w“ µh,+˝yPi˝mi yŸ˝nIaxo yTi¶l]X'hi˝w“ 
 
 

.µ̋yTiâr“Q'bi˝W y̋nI¡axoAta, yTiàv]r"d:˝w“ ynIa;ˆAynI˝n“hi hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} rmæ`a hKoè yKiö 11    
 

.hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ µ̋xe+yBir“a' ynI∞a}˝w" yŸ˝nIaxo h[≤¶r“a, ynI!a} 15   

Ezek 36:5-7 
B 
 
 
 
R 

<36:5> therefore thus says the Lord God: I speak in my hot 
jealousy against the rest of the nations, and against all Edom, who 
gave my land to themselves as a possession with wholehearted joy 
and utter contempt, that they might possess it and plunder it.  
 
<36:6> Therefore prophesy concerning the land of Israel, and say 
to the mountains and hills, to the ravines and valleys, Thus says 

A- 
 
 

S 

tyrIèaev]Al[' yTir“BæödI y̋tiàa;n“qi vaeŸ˝B] alø·Aµai h#wIhy“ yn:∞doa} rÌm'a;AhKoê ˜ke%˝l; 5 
 tjæ¶m]ci˝B] hv;⁄r:/mŸ˝l] µh,˝l;· Û y̋xi¢r“a'Ata,AWnît]n: rv≤¢a} aL…–Ku µ/d§a‘Al['˝w“ µyI¡/G˝h' 

.zbæâ˝l; H̋v…`r:g“mi ˜['mæàl] vp,n<± fa…¢v]˝Bi b~b;leAlK; 
 

tmæ¢d“a'Al[' ab̀́N:hi ˜keˆ˝l; 6 
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God = agent 
 
w/anger 

the Lord God: Behold, I speak in my jealous wrath, because you 
have suffered the reproach of the nations; <36:7> therefore thus 
says the Lord God: I swear that the nations that are round about 
you shall themselves suffer reproach. 

 yn:∞doa} Û rmæ¢a;AhKoê t/y@a;GE˝l'˝w“ µyqiŸypia}˝l; t/[b;G“˝l'˝w“· µyrI∞h;˝l, T;^r“m'a;˝w“ lá–r:c]yI 
 ˜ke%˝l; 7  .µt≤âac;n“ µyI¡/G tMæàliK] ˜['y"ü yTir“B'+DI yŸ˝tim;j}˝b'˝W y̋ti¶a;n“qi˝b] ynI!˝n“hi hwIfihy“ 

 µk≤¢˝l; rv≤¢a} µ~yI/G˝h' alø•Aµai y̋dI=y:Ata, ytiac…¢n: ynI¡a} hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• 
 Wn̋Te+Ti µk≤¢˝P]n“[' l~aer:c]yI yrE•h; µT,|a'˝w“ 8  .WaC…âyI µ̋t…`M;liK] hM;h̀́ bybi+S;˝mi 

Ezek 36:17-19 
God = agent 
B (general) 
caused 

R with anger 

<36:17> "Son of man, when the house of Israel dwelt in their own 
land, they defiled it by their ways and their doings; their conduct 
before me was like the uncleanness of a woman in her impurity.  
 
<36:18> So I poured out my wrath upon them for the blood which 
they had shed in the land, for the idols with which they had defiled 
it. <36:19> I scattered them among the nations, and they were 
dispersed through the countries; in accordance with their conduct 
and their deeds I judged them. 

A- 
 
 

G 

µybi¢v]yO l~aer:c]yI tyB́¶ µd:%a;A˜B, 17   
 hD:+NI˝h' t~a'm]fu˝K] µ̋t…–/lyliâ[}˝b'˝W µ̋K…`r“d"˝B] H̋t;+/a Wa∞M]f'y“˝w" µ̋t;+m;d“a'Al[' 

.yƒn:êp;˝l] µ̋K…`r“d" ht…ày“h; 
 

⋲r<a…–˝h;Al[' Wk∞p]v;Arv,a} µD:¡˝h'Al[' µh,+˝yle[} yŸ˝tim;j} JPo•v]a,˝w: 18 
 Wr™Z:YI˝w" µyI±/G˝B' µ~˝t;ao ⋲ypi¶a;˝w: 19  .h…˝WaêM]fi µh≤`˝yleWLgI˝b]˝W  

.µ̋yTiâf]p'v] µ̋t…`/lyli[}˝k'˝w“ µ̋K…àr“d"˝K] t/x=r:a}˝B; 

Ezek 36:29-32 
God = agent 
B (the 
goodness) 
causes 
 
R 
 
Goodness 
reveals 
shame!! 

<36:29> And I will deliver you from all your uncleannesses; and I 
will summon the grain and make it abundant and lay no famine 
upon you. <36:30> I will make the fruit of the tree and the 
increase of the field abundant, that you may never again suffer the 
disgrace of famine among the nations.  
 
<36:31> Then you will remember your evil ways, and your deeds 
that were not good; and you will loathe yourselves for your 
iniquities and your abominable deeds. <36:32> It is not for your 
sake that I will act, says the Lord God; let that be known to you. 
Be ashamed and confounded for your ways, O house of Israel. 

A+ lKo¡˝mi µk,+˝t]a, yTi¢[]v'/h̋w“ 29   .b[…âr: µk≤`˝yle[} ˜T́àa,Aalø˝w“ /̋t+ao yti¢yBer“hi˝w“ ˜Ÿg:D:˝h'Ala, 
ytiar:•q;˝w“ µk≤ –˝yte/aêm]fu 

 d/[ü Wjèq]ti alø∞ rv,a}· ˜['m'%l] hd<=C;˝h' tbæ`Wnt]˝W ⋲[e+˝h; yrI∞P]Ata, yŸtiyBer“hi˝w“ 30 
.µyIê/G˝B' b[…`r: tPæàr“j, 

  
µk≤`˝ylel]['m'˝W µy[i+r:˝h; µk≤¢˝yker“D"Ata, µ~T,r“k'z“˝W 31 

 .µk≤â˝yte/bê[}/T l[æ`˝w“ µk,+˝ytenO§wO[} l['º µk,+˝ynEp]˝Bi µ~t,foqoên“˝W µybi–/fAaløê rv≤¢a} 
 Wmül]K;hi˝w“ Wv/Bé µk≤–˝l; [d"¡W:yI hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} µ~aun“ hc,%[oAynIêa} µk≤¢˝n“['m'l] aløé 32 

s    .láâr:c]yI tyB́à µk≤`˝yker“D"˝mi 

Ezek 38:18-23 
B 
 
R 
God = agent 
w/anger (2 
times) 

<38:18> But on that day, when Gog shall come against the land of 
Israel, says the Lord God,  
 
my wrath will be roused. <38:19> For in my jealousy and in my 
blazing wrath I declare, On that day there shall be a great shaking 
in the land of Israel; <38:20> the fish of the sea, and the birds of 
the air, and the beasts of the field, and all creeping things that 

A- hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} µà̈n“ lae+r:c]yI tmæ¢d“a'Al[' gŸ/g a/Bè µ/y!˝B] aWh%˝h' µ/Y§˝B' Û hy:∞h;˝w“ 18 
  

Û alø∞Aµai yTir“Bæ–DI y̋ti`r:b][,Avae˝b] y̋tiàa;n“qi˝b]˝W 19  .y̋Piâa'˝B] y̋ti`m;j} hl≤à[}T' 
 ygE∞D“ yn"flP;˝mi Wv∞[}r:˝w“ 20  .láâr:c]yI tmæàd“a' l[æ` l/d+G: v['r"∞ h~y<h]yIê aWh%˝h' µ/Y§˝B' 

 l~ko˝w“ hm;+d:a}˝h…âAl[' cḿ¢ro˝h; c~m,r<~˝h;Alk;˝w“ hd<%C;˝h' tY"∞j'˝w“ µyIm'⁄V;˝h' π/[Ÿ˝w“ µ*Y:˝h' 
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TSK 

creep on the ground, and all the men that are upon the face of the 
earth, shall quake at my presence, and the mountains shall be 
thrown down, and the cliffs shall fall, and every wall shall tumble 
to the ground. <38:21> I will summon every kind of terror against 
Gog, says the Lord God; every man's sword will be against his 
brother. <38:22> With pestilence and bloodshed I will enter into 
judgment with him; and I will rain upon him and his hordes and 
the many peoples that are with him, torrential rains and hailstones, 
fire and brimstone. <38:23> So I will show my greatness and my 
holiness and make myself known in the eyes of many nations. 
Then they will know that I am the LORD. 

Alk;˝w“ t/g±rEd“M'˝h' WŸlp]n:ê˝w“ µyrI%h;˝h, Ws∞r“h,n<˝w“ hm…–d:a}˝h; ynE∞P]Al[' rv≤`a} µd:+a;˝h…â 
 yn:∞doa} µà̈n“ br<j,+ yŸr"h;Alk;˝l] w̋yl…¶[; ytiar:Ÿq;˝w“ 21  .l/PêTi ⋲r<a…à˝l; hm…`/j 

 µv,g<∞˝w“ µd:=˝b]˝W rb,d<∞˝B] /̋T¡ai yTiàf]P'v]nI˝w“ 22  .hy<êh]Tiâ w̋yjiàa;˝B] vyai` br<j≤à hwI=hy“ 
 µyMià['Al['˝w“ w̋yP;+g"a}Al['˝w“ wŸ˝yl;[; ryfi¶m]a' tyrI%p]g:˝w“ vá¢ vybi⁄G:l]a, ynE!b]a'˝w“ π *fe/v 

 µyBi–r" µyI∞/G ynE¡y[e˝l] yTi+[]d"/n§˝w“ yTi+v]DIq't]hi˝w“ yŸTil]DIG"t]hi˝w“ 23  ./̋Têai rv≤àa} µyBi`r" 
 g/G±Al[' ab́¢N:hi µ~d:a;A˜b, hT…¶a'˝w“    39>1   s    .hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w“ 

 

Ezek 39:23-24 
B caused 
 
 
R 
God = agent 

<39:23> And the nations shall know that the house of Israel went 
into captivity for their iniquity, because they dealt so 
treacherously with me  
 
that I hid my face from them and gave them into the hand of their 
adversaries, and they all fell by the sword. <39:24> I dealt with 
them according to their uncleanness and their transgressions, and 
hid my face from them. 

A- 
 
 

G 

: y̋bi+AWl[}m…â rv≤¢a} l['º lae%r:c]yIAtyb́â Wl∞G: µ̋n:»wO[}˝b' yKi¢ µyI/G˝h'· W[∞d“y:˝w“ 23   
 
 

.µ̋L…âKu br<j≤`˝b' WlèP]YI˝w" µh,+˝yrEx; dy"∞˝B] µ~˝nET]a,˝w:ê µh≤–˝me yn"¡P; rTiàs]a'˝w 
   s    .µh≤â˝me yn"¡P; rTiàs]a'˝w: µ̋t…–ao ytiyci¢[; µh≤`˝y[ev]pi˝k]˝W µ̋t…àa;m]fu˝K] 24 

 
 

 
 
 

   

 Compound Social Control pattern A for Ezekiel   

Ezek 5:5-17  Anger 2 times   

Ezek 5:5-8 
God = Agent 
 
(general 
crimes) 
 

<5:5> Thus says the LORD God: This is Jerusalem; I have set her 
in the center of the nations, with countries round about her. <5:6> 
And she has wickedly rebelled against my ordinances more than 
the nations, and against my statutes more than the countries round 
about her, by rejecting my ordinances and not walking in my 
statutes. <5:7> Therefore thus says the Lord God: Because you are 

A- 
 
 

G 

yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• 5   p    .láâr:c]yI tyB́àAlK;Ala, và́Aaxete WN̋M≤à˝mi 
 rm,T,Ÿ˝w" 6  .t/xêr:a} h;˝yt≤`/bybis]˝W h;˝yTi–m]c' µyI¡/G˝h' J/tè˝B] µIl'+v;Wr§y“ tazOº h/i±hy“ 

 rv≤¢a} t/x¡r:a}˝h;A˜mi yt'+/QjuAta,Ÿ˝w“ µyI±/G˝h'A˜mi h~[;v]rI˝l] yfæ¶P;v]miAta, 
   s    .µh≤â˝b; Wkèl]h;Aalø ytæ`/Qju˝w“ Wsa;+m; yŸf'P;v]mi˝b] yKi¶ h;˝yt≤–/bybis] 

 µk,+˝yte/bêybis] rv≤¢a} µ~yI/G˝h'A˜mi µ~k,˝n“m;h} ˜['y"• hwIfihy“ yn:∞doa} Û rmæ¢a;AhKoê ˜ke|˝l; 7 
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B causes 
 
 
 
 
R 

more turbulent than the nations that are round about you, and have 
not walked in my statutes or kept my ordinances, but have acted 
according to the ordinances of the nations that are round about 
you;  
 
<5:8> therefore thus says the LORD God: Behold, I, even I, am 
against you; and I will execute judgments in the midst of you in 
the sight of the nations. <5:9> And because of all your 
abominations I will do with you what I have never yet done, and 
the like of which I will never do again. <5:10> Therefore fathers 
shall eat their sons in the midst of you, and sons shall eat their 
fathers; and I will execute judgments on you, and any of you who 
survive I will scatter to all the winds. 

 rv≤àa} µyIü/G˝h' yf́áP]v]mi˝k]˝Wî µt≤–yci[} alø∞ yfæ`P;v]miAta,˝w“ µT,+k]l'h} alø∞ yŸt'/Qju˝B] 
s    .µt≤âyci[} aløè µk≤`˝yte/bybis] 

 
 ynIè˝n“hi hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 8    

 J˝b;% ytiyci¢[;˝w“ 9  .µyIê/G˝h' ynEèy[e˝l] µyfi`P;v]mi J˝ḱö/t̋b] ytiyciá[;˝w“ ynIa…–AµG" J˝yIlæ`[; 
AlK; ˜['y"¡ d/[= Wh̋mo¡k; hc≤à[‘a,AaløêArv≤âa} táö˝w“ ytiyci+[;Aaløê rv≤¢a} taeº 

 Wl∞k]ayo µynI¡b;˝W J˝ke+/t̋B] µ~ynIb; Wl•k]ayo t/b|a; ˜ke%˝l; 10   s    .J̋yIt…âbo[}/T 
   p    .jæWrîAlk;˝l] J˝t̀́yrIaev]AlK;Ata, ytiàyrIzE˝w“ µyfi+p;v] J~˝b; ytiyci¶[;˝w“ µ̋t…–/ba} 

Ezek 5:11-17 
God – agent 
B (specific 
crimes) 
causes R 
(defines anger) 
With anger 
(metonym) 
They shall 
Know I am the 
Lord (TSK) 
 
 
 
 
 
Anger as 
metonym 

<5:11> Wherefore, as I live, says the Lord God, surely, because 
you have defiled my sanctuary with all your detestable things and 
with all your abominations,  
 
therefore I will cut you down; my eye will not spare, and I will 
have no pity. <5:12> A third part of you shall die of pestilence and 
be consumed with famine in the midst of you; a third part shall 
fall by the sword round about you; and a third part I will scatter to 
all the winds and will unsheathe the sword after them.  
<5:13> "Thus shall my anger spend itself, and I will vent my fury 
upon them and satisfy myself; and they shall know that I, the 
LORD, have spoken in my jealousy, when I spend my fury upon 
them. <5:14> Moreover I will make you a desolation and an 
object of reproach among the nations round about you and in the 
sight of all that pass by. <5:15> You shall be a reproach and a 
taunt, a warning and a horror, to the nations round about you, 
when I execute judgments on you in anger and fury, and with 
furious chastisements — I, the LORD, have spoken — <5:16> 
when I loose against you my deadly arrows of famine, arrows for 
destruction, which I will loose to destroy you, and when I bring 

A- 
 
 

S 

Alk;˝B] taMe+fi y̋vi¢D:q]miAta, ˜['y"º alø%Aµai h#wIhy“ yn:∞doa} µÌaun“ ynIa;%Ayj' ˜ḱ¢˝l; 11 
J˝yIt…–bo[}/TAlk;˝b]˝W J˝yIxæ`WQvi 

 
 .l/mêj]a, aløè ynI¡a}Aµg"˝w“ y̋nI±y[e s/j∞t;Aalø˝w“ [~r"g“a, ynI•a}Aµg"˝w“   

J˝ke+/t̋b] Wl∞k]yI b~[;r:˝b…â˝W WtWm%y: rb,D<∞˝B' J˝yte|viliv] 12   
 hr<+z:a‘ j"Wr§Alk;˝l] t~yviyliV]˝h'˝w“ J˝yIt…–/bybis] Wl∞P]yI br<j≤`˝B' tyvi+liV]˝h'Ÿ˝w“ 

.µh≤â˝yrEj}a' qyrIèa; br<j≤`˝w“ 
yTim]j…–N<hi˝w“ µ̋B…` y̋tiöm;j} ytiá/jnIh}˝w" y̋Pi%a' hl…¢k;˝w“ 13 

 J~˝nET]a,˝w“ 14  .µ̋B…â y̋ti`m;j} y̋tià/Lk'˝B] y̋ti+a;n“qi˝B] yŸTir“B'~DI hw:fihy“ ynI∞a}AyKi W[|d“y:ƒ˝w“ê 
  .rb́â/[AlK; ynE¡y[e˝l] J˝yIt…–/bybis] rv≤¢a} µyI¡/G˝B' hP;+r“j,˝l]˝W hB…¢r“j;˝l] 

 J˝yIt…–/bybis] rv≤¢a} µyI¡/G˝l' hM;+v'm]˝W rs…¢Wm h~p;Wdg“˝W hP…¶r“j, ht;⁄y“h;Ÿ˝w“ê 15 
  .yTir“BæâDI hw:¡hy“ ynIèa} hm;+je t/j∞k]to˝b]˝W h~m;je˝b]˝W πaæ¶˝B] µyfi⁄p;v] J˝b;Ÿ y°˝ti/c[}˝B' 

 tyji+v]m'˝l] Wy§h; rv≤¢a} µ~h,˝B; µy[i¶r:˝h; b[;Ÿr:˝h; y°XejiAta, y̋ji^L]v'˝B]â 16 
 µk≤`˝l; yTiàr“b'v;˝w“ µk,+˝yle[} πś¢ao b~[;r:˝w“ µk≤–˝t]j,væâ˝l] µ̋t…`/a jLæàv'a}Arv,a} 
 rb,d<è˝w“ J˝lu+K]vi˝w“ h~[;r: hY:•j'˝w“ b[;|r: µk,˝yle[}· yTi¢j]L'vi˝w“ 17  .µj,l…âAhFem' 
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more and more famine upon you, and break your staff of bread. 
<5:17> I will send famine and wild beasts against you, and they 
will rob you of your children; pestilence and blood shall pass 
through you; and I will bring the sword upon you. I, the LORD, 
have spoken." 

   p    .yTir“BæâDI hw:¡hy“ ynIèa} J˝yIl'+[; aybi¢a; b~r<j,~˝w“ J˝B…–Arb;[}y" µd:¡˝w: 
 

    

Ezek 6:3-14  Anger 1 time   

Ezek 6: 3-7 
God = agent 

Ra  
is caused by B 
(high places, 
altars, and 
idols = specific 
crimes) 

Rb 
 
 
 
 
TSK 

Thus says the LORD God to the mountains and the hills, to the 
ravines and the valleys: Behold, I, even I, will bring a sword upon 
you,  
 
and I will destroy your high places. <6:4> Your altars shall 
become desolate, and your incense altars shall be broken; and I 
will cast down your slain before your idols. <6:5> And I will lay 
the dead bodies of the people of Israel before their idols; and I will 
scatter your bones round about your altars.  
 
<6:6> Wherever you dwell your cities shall be waste and your 
high places ruined, so that your altars will be waste and ruined, 
your idols broken and destroyed, your incense altars cut down, 
and your works wiped out. <6:7> And the slain shall fall in the 
midst of you,  
 
and you shall know that I am the LORD.  

A- 
 
 

S 

; ?t/yfia;GE˝l'˝w“¿ tyOa;GE˝l'˝w“ µyqƒƒi¢ypia}˝l; t/[⁄b;G“˝l'˝w“ µyrIŸh;˝l, hwIhy“· yn:∞doa} rmæ¢a;AhKo “ 
ibr<j,+ µ~k,˝yle[} aybi¶me ynI@a} ynI!˝n“h  

 
µk,+˝yte/j∞B]z“mi WŸMv'~n:˝w“ 4  .µk≤â˝yte/mêB; yTi`d“B'ai˝w“ 

Ata, yTi%t'n:˝w“ 5  .µk≤â˝yleWLGI ynE¡p]˝li µk,+˝ylel]j' yŸTil]P'hi˝w“ µk≤–˝ynEM…âj' Wr™B]v]nI˝w“ 
 t/b¡ybis] µk,+˝yte/m∞x]['Ata, yŸtiyrIzE˝w“ µh≤–˝yleWLêGI ynE¡p]˝li lae+r:c]yI ynE∞B] yŸrEg“Pi 

.µk≤â˝yte/jB]z“mi 
 

hn:m]v…–yTi t/m¡B;˝h'˝w“ hn:b]r"+j‘T, µyrI∞[;˝h, µk,+˝yte/b∞v]/m l~ko˝B] 6 
 WŸ[D“g“nI˝w“ µk,+˝yleWL∞GI WŸtB]v]nI˝w“ WrªB]v]nI˝w“ µk,%˝yte/jêB]z“mi Wm⁄v]a]y<˝w“ WbŸr“j,y< ˜°['m'l] 

µk≤–˝k]/tê˝B] ll…`j; lpæàn:˝w“ 7  .µk≤â˝yce[}m' Wj¡m]nI˝w“ µk,+˝ynEM…¢j' 
 

.hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ µT≤`[]d"y̋wIê 

Ezek 6: 8-9a 
God = agent 
Ba (God’s) 
 
Escape 
Ra (remnant’s) 

<6:8> "Yet I will leave some of you alive. When you have among 
the nations some who escape the sword, and when you are 
scattered through the countries,  
 
<6:9> then those of you who escape will remember me among the 
nations where they are carried captive, 

A+ µk≤`˝yte/rîZ:hi˝B] µyI=/G˝B' br<j≤` yfeyliàP] µk≤ö˝l; t/yìh]˝Bi yTi%r“t'/h̋w“ 8   
.t/xêr:a}˝B; 

 
µ#v;AWBv]nI rv≤¢a} µÌyI/G˝B' y̋ti%/a µk,⁄˝yfeyliâp] WrŸk]z:˝w“ 9 

Ezek 6: 9b-c 
Rb (agent 

when I have broken their wanton heart  
 
which has departed from me,  

A- hn<fi/Z̋h' µ̋B…¢liAta, yTir“B'⁄v]nI rv≤¢a}   
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God’s) 
Bb 

 y̋l'+[;˝ḿâ r~s;Arv,a} 

Ezek 6: 9d-e 
Rc (agent 
God’s) 
Bc   

and blinded their eyes  
 
which turn wantonly after their idols;  

A- µh,+˝ynEy[́â t~ae˝w“ 
 

µh≤–˝yleWLêGI yrE¡j}a' t/nØZO˝h' 

Ezek 6: 9f-10 
(specifie crime) 

Rd (remnant’s) 
The purpose of 
escape is to 
communicate 
their sin. 
(TSK) 

and they will be loathsome in their own sight for the evils which 
they have committed, for all their abominations.  
 
<6:10> And they shall know that I am the LORD; I have not said in 
vain that I would do this evil to them." 

A- 
 
 

G 

.µh≤â˝ytebo[}/T lko¡˝l] Wc+[; rv≤¢a} t~/[r:˝h…âAla, µh,+˝ynEp]˝Bi WŸFqoŸn:˝w“ 
 

hw:=hy“ ynI∞a}AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w“ 10 
.taZOî˝h' h[…àr:˝h; µh≤`˝l; t/cè[}˝l' yTir“B'+DI µ~N:jiAla, alø• 

Ezek 6:11-13a 
God = agent 
B  caused 
general crimes 
 
R 
Defines anger 
 

With anger 
TSK 

<6:11> Thus says the LORD God: "Clap your hands, and stamp 
your foot, and say, Alas! because of all the evil abominations of 
the house of Israel;  
 
for they shall fall by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence. 
<6:12> He that is far off shall die of pestilence; and he that is near 
shall fall by the sword; and he that is left and is preserved shall die 
of famine.  
 
Thus I will spend my fury upon them. <6:13> And you shall know 
that I am the LORD, 

A- 
 
 

G 

Ú~˝l]g“r"˝B] [qƒƒæ¶r“˝W Ú⁄˝P]k'˝b] hKeŸh' hwIfihy“ yn:∞doa} rm'|a;AhKoê 11    
lá–r:c]yI tyB́¢ t/[¡r: t/bè[}/TAlK; la≤ö ja;+Arm;a‘˝w<ê 

 
.WlPoêyI rb,D<¡˝b'˝W b[…àr:˝B; br<j≤ö˝B' rv,%a} 

 r~a;v]NI˝h'˝w“ l/P+yI br<j≤¢˝B' b~/rQ;˝h'˝w“ tWm%y: rb,D<∞˝B' q/j|r:˝h; 12   
tWm=y: b[…`r:˝B; rWx+N:˝h'˝w 

 
hw:±hy“ ynI∞a}AyKiâ µ~T,[]d"y̋wIê 13  .µ̋B…â y̋ti`m;j} ytiàyLeki˝w“ 

Ezek 6:13b-14 
God – agent 
B  caused 
specific crimes 
R 

 

when their slain lie among their idols round about their altars, 
upon every high hill, on all the mountain tops, under every green 
tree, and under every leafy oak, wherever they offered pleasing 
odor to all their idols. 
  
<6:14> And I will stretch out my hand against them, and make the 
land desolate and waste, throughout all their habitations, from the 

A- 
 
 

S 

AlK; l*a, µh≤–˝yte/jêB]z“mi t/b¡ybis] µh,+˝yleWL∞GI J~/t̋B] µh,%˝ylel]j' t/y§h]˝Biâ 
AlK; t~j't'~˝w“ ˜Ÿn:[}r"ê ⋲[́¶AlK; tj't'Ÿ˝w“ µyrI%h;˝h, yv́¢ar: Û lko∞˝B] hm;⁄r: h[;Ÿb]GI 

  .µh≤â˝yleWLGI lko¡˝l] j"jo+ynI j"yrE∞ µ~v;AWnt]n:ê rv≤¶a} µ/q%m] hT;+bu[} hl…¢ae  
 

rBæ¢d“Mi˝mi h~M;v'm]˝W hm…¶m;v] ⋲r<a;⁄˝h;Ata, yTiŸt'n:˝w“ µh,+˝yle[} yŸ˝dIy:Ata, ytiyfi¶n:˝w“ 14 
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They will know 
that I am the 
LORD (TSK) 

wilderness to Riblah. 
 
 Then they will know that I am the LORD. 

 “ µh≤–˝yte/bêv]/m lko¡˝B] h̋t;l;+b]D 
 

p    .hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w I 
    

Ezek 7:2b-27  Anger 7 times/5 passages   

Ezek 7:2b-3a 
God = agent 
With anger 
(metonym) 
Ra is caused by 
Ba (general) 

An end! The end has come upon the four corners of the land. 
<7:3> Now the end is upon you, and I will let loose my anger 
upon you, and will judge you  
 
according to your ways;  
 

A- 
 
 

G 

.⋲r<a…â˝h; t/pèn“K' ?[Bæ`r“a'¿ t['B'r“a'Al[' ⋲Qe+˝h' aB…¢ ⋲qƒƒ´– 
J˝B;+ yŸ˝Pia' yTi¶j]L'vi˝w“ J˝yIl'+[; ⋲Qƒƒ´¢˝h' h~T;[" 3 

 
J˝yTi`f]p'v]˝W 
J˝yIk…–r:d“˝K  

Ezek 7:3b-4 
Rb is caused by 
Bb 

and I will punish you  
 
for all your abominations.  

A- 
 

G 

J˝yIl'+[; yTi¢t'n:˝w“ 

.J˝yIt…âbo[}/TAlK; tà́ 

Ezek 7:4 
Rc is caused by 

Bc 
 
(TSK) 

<7:4> And my eye will not spare you, nor will I have pity; but I 
will punish you  
 
for your ways, while your abominations are in your midst.  
 
Then you will know that I am the LORD. 

A- 
 
 

G 

l/m=j]a, alø∞˝w“ J˝yIlæ`[; y̋nIüy[e s/jèt;Aalø˝w“ 4 
 

˜;yy<±h]Tiâ J˝ḱ¢/t̋B] J~˝yIt'~/b[}/t̋w“ ˜Te%a, J˝yIlæ¢[; J˝yIk'⁄r:d“ yKi¢ 
   p    .hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ µT≤`[]d"y̋wI 

Ezek 7:5-9 
God = agent 
Ra is caused by 
 
with anger 
(metonym) 
 
Ba (general) 

<7:5> "Thus says the Lord God: Disaster after disaster! Behold, it 
comes. <7:6> An end has come, the end has come; it has 
awakened against you. Behold, it comes. <7:7> Your doom has 
come to you, O inhabitant of the land; the time has come, the day 
is near, a day of tumult, and not of joyful shouting upon the 
mountains. <7:8> Now I will soon pour out my wrath upon you, 
and spend my anger against you, and judge you  
 
according to your ways; 

A- .ha…âb; hNEèhi h[…`r: tjæàa' h[…ör: hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} rmæ`a; hKoè 5 
 aB;+ ⋲qƒƒ´¢ 6 

 ⋲r<a…–˝h; bv́¢/y Ú˝yl≤`ae hr:üypiX]˝h' ha;B…á 7  .ha…âB; hNE¡hi J̋yIl…–ae ⋲yqƒƒi¢he ⋲Qƒ´`˝h' aB…à 
 µ/Yì˝h' b/rÿq; t[e%˝h; aB…¢ 

J˝yIl'+[; yŸ˝tim;j} J/P•v]a, b/r%Q;˝mi hT…¢[" 8  .µyrIêh; dh́àAalø˝w“ hm…`Whm] 
J˝yTi`f]p'v]˝W J˝B;+ yŸ˝Pia' yti¶yLeki˝w“ 

 

J˝yIk…–r:d“˝K 

Ezek 7:8b-c 
God = agent 

and I will punish you  
 

A- J˝yIl'+[; yTi¢t'n:˝w“ 
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Ra is caused by 
B 

for all your abominations. .J˝yIt…â/b[}/TAlK; ta 

Ezek 7:9 
Rb 
 
Bb 
 
Rc (TSK) 

 <7:9> And my eye will not spare, nor will I have pity; I will 
punish you  
 
according to your ways, while your abominations are in your 
midst.  
 
Then you will know that I am the LORD, who smite. 

A- 
 
 

G 

 l/m=j]a, alø∞˝w“ y̋nI¡y[e s/jèt;Aalø˝w“ 9 
 

 ;̃yy<±h]Tiâ J˝ḱ¢/t̋B] J~˝yIt'~/b[}/t̋w“ ˜Te%a, J˝yIlæ¢[; J˝yIk'⁄r:d“˝Ki 
 

  .hK≤âm' hw:¡hy“ ynIèa} yKiö µT,ˆ[]d"y̋wIê 

Ezek 7:10-13a 
R caused by B 
(specific 
crimes) 

B  
 
 
caused R 
With anger 
(metonym) 

<7:10> "Behold, the day! Behold, it comes! Your doom has come, 
 
injustice has blossomed, pride has budded.  
<7:11> Violence has grown up into a rod of wickedness; none of 
them shall remain, nor their abundance, nor their wealth; neither 
shall there be preeminence among them. <7:12> The time has 
come, the day draws near.  
 
Let not the buyer rejoice, nor the seller mourn,for wrath is upon 
all their multitude. <7:13> For the seller shall not return to what 
he has sold, while they live. For wrath is upon all their multitude; 
it shall not turn back;  

P- 
 
 

S 

µ/Y™˝h' hNEèhi 10 
 hr:+piX]˝h' h~a;x]y:ê ha…–b; hNE∞hi 

 .˜/dîZ:˝h' jr"¡P; hF,+M'˝h' ⋲x;º 
 µh≤`˝meh‘˝m, aløè˝w“ µ̋n:ü/mh}˝me aløé˝w“ µh,|˝meAalø [v'r<=AhFem'˝l] µqƒ…` Û sm…àj;˝h, 11 

µ/Y±˝h' ["yGI∞hi t~[e˝h; aB…¶ 12  .µh≤â˝B; H'nOìAalø˝w“ 
 

lB…–a't]yIAla' rk̀́/M̋h'˝w“ jm;+c]yIAla' h~n</Q̋h' 
  .H̋n:ê/mh}AlK;Ala, ˜/r™j; yKià 

 bWv+y: alø∞ r~K;m]Mi˝h'Ala, rke%/M̋h' yKi¢ 13 
 bWv+y: alø∞ H~˝n:/mh}AlK;Ala, ˜/zªj;AyKiâ µ̋t…–Y:j' µyYI¡j'˝B' d/[è˝w“ 

Ezek 7:13b 
(general) B 
causes R 

and because of his iniquity,  
 
none can maintain his life.  

P- 
G 

/̋nÿwO[}˝B' vyaiá˝w“ 
.WqZ:êj't]yI aløè /̋t¡Y:j' 

Ezek 7:14-18  
Ra with anger 
defined as 
pestilence, 
famine, and 
sword 
 
God=agent 
B 

<7:14> "They have blown the trumpet and made all ready; but 
none goes to battle, for my wrath is upon all their multitude. 
<7:15> The sword is without, pestilence and famine are within; he 
that is in the field dies by the sword; and him that is in the city 
famine and pestilence devour.  
 
<7:16> And if any survivors escape, they will be on the 
mountains, like doves of the valleys, all of them moaning, every 
one over his iniquity. <7:17> All hands are feeble, and all knees 

A- 
 
 

G 

hm…–j;l]Mi˝l' Jl̀́ho ˜yáà˝w“ lKo+˝h' ˜yki¢h;˝w“ ["~/q~T;˝b' W[•q]T; 14 
  .H̋n:ê/mh}AlK;Ala, y̋nI¡/rj} yKià 

 tyIB…–˝mi b[…`r:˝h;˝w“ rb,D<è˝h'˝w“ ⋲Wj+˝B' br<j≤¢˝h' 15 
 tWm+y: br<j≤¢˝B' h~d<C;˝B' rv≤¶a} 

  .WN̋l≤âk}ayo rb,d<¡˝w: b[…àr: ry[i+˝B; rv≤¢a}˝w" 
 t/yÿa;GE˝h' ynEé/y̋K] µyrI%h;˝h,Ala, Wy§h;˝w“ µh,+˝yfeyli¢P] WŸfl]p…â˝W 16 

  ./̋nîwO[}˝B' vyai` t/m=ho µ̋L…`Ku 
.µyIM…â hn:k]læàTe µyIKæ`r“BiAlk;˝w“ hn:yP≤–r“Ti µyId"¡Y:˝h'AlK; 17 
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Application - 
Shame 

weak as water. <7:18> They gird themselves with sackcloth, and 
horror covers them; shame is upon all faces, and baldness on all 
their heads.  
 

 tWx=L;P' µ̋t…`/a ht…àS]ki˝w“ µyQi+c' Wr§g“j;˝w“ 18 
  .hj…âr“q; µh≤`˝yvear:Alk;˝b]˝W hv;+WB µ~ynIP;AlK; la≤¶˝w“ 

Ezek 7:19-23a  
B 

Ra  with anger 

<7:19> They cast their silver into the streets, and their gold is like 
an unclean thing;  
 
their silver and gold are not able to deliver them in the day of the 
wrath of the LORD; they cannot satisfy their hunger or fill their 
stomachs with it.  

P- 
 
 

S 

h#y<h]yIê hD:∞nI˝l] µÌ˝b;h;z“˝W Wkyli%v]y" t/x∞Wj̋B' µ̋P;|s]K' 19 
 

 hw:±hy“ tr"∞b][, µ~/y̋B] µ̋l;%yXih'˝l] lkæ¢WyAaløê µ̋b;⁄h;z“˝W µ̋P;Ÿs]K' 
 WaĹ–m'y“ alø∞ µh≤`˝y[eme˝W W[Be+c'y“ alø∞ µ~˝v;p]n 

Ezek 7:19b-
23a 
Caused by B 
 
Which caused 
Rb 
 
 
 

For it was the stumbling block of their iniquity. <7:20> Their 
beautiful ornament they used for vainglory, and they made their 
abominable images and their detestable things of it;  
 
therefore I will make it an unclean thing to them. <7:21> And I 
will give it into the hands of foreigners for a prey, and to the 
wicked of the earth for a spoil; and they shall profane it. <7:22> I 
will turn my face from them, that they may profane my precious 
place; robbers shall enter and profane it, <7:23> and make a 
desolation.  

A- 
 
 

G 
S 

" .hy:êh; µ̋n:¡wO[} l/vèk]miAyKiâ 
 /̋b= Wc[…¢ µh≤`˝yxeWQvi µ̋t…öbo[}/t yḿál]x'˝w“ Wh̋m;+c; ˜/a∞g:˝l] /Ÿ˝yd“[, ybi¶x]˝W 20 

   
.hD:ênI˝l] µh≤`˝l; w̋yTiàt'n“ ˜ḰöAl[' 

  .?Wh̋WlêL]ji˝w“¿ h;˝luL]ji˝w“ ll…–v;˝l] ⋲r<a…`˝h; y[́àv]rI˝l]˝W zb'+˝l; µ~yrIZ:˝h'Ady"ê˝B] w̋yTi¶t'n“˝W 21 
 y̋nI=Wpx]Ata, Wl¡L]ji˝w“ µh,+˝me yŸn"p; yti¶/Bsih}˝w" 22 

 q/T=r"˝h…â hc̀́[} 23   p    .h…˝WlêL]ji˝w“ µyxi`yrIP; H̋b…àAWab;˝W 

Ezek 7:23b-27 
Ba (specific) 
causes 
 
Ra 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bb (general) 
causes Rb 

"Because the land is full of bloody crimes and the city is full of 
violence,  
 
<7:24> I will bring the worst of the nations to take possession of 
their houses; I will put an end to their proud might, and their holy 
places shall be profaned. <7:25> When anguish comes, they will 
seek peace, but there shall be none. <7:26> Disaster comes upon 
disaster, rumor follows rumor; they seek a vision from the 
prophet, but the law perishes from the priest, and counsel from the 
elders. <7:27> The king mourns, the prince is wrapped in despair, 
and the hands of the people of the land are palsied by terror.  
 
According to their way I will do to them, and according to their 

A- 
 
 

G 

.sm…âj; ha…àl]m; ry[i`˝h;˝w“ µymi+D: fPæ¢v]mi h~a;l]m…â ⋲r<a;%˝h; yKi¢ 
 

 µh≤–˝yTeB…âAta, Wv¡r“y:˝w“ µyI±/g y[́¢r: yŸtiabeh́â˝w“ 24 
  .µh≤â˝yved“qƒæâm] Wl¡j}nI˝w“ µyZI±[' ˜/a∞G“ yŸTiB'v]hi˝w“ 

  .˜yIa…â˝w: µ/l¡v; Wvèq]bi˝W ab…–Ahd:p…`q] 25 
 hy<=h]Tiâ h[…`Wmv]Ala, h[…àmuv]˝W a/b+T; h~/;hAl[' h/…¶h 26 

 aybi+N:˝mi ˜Ÿ/zj; Wv•q]bi˝W 
  .µynIêqeZ“˝mi hx…`[e˝w“ ˜he+Ko˝mi dbæ¢aTo h~r:/t̋w“ 

 hn:l]hæ–B;Ti ⋲r<a…`˝h;Aµ[' ydEèy̋wI hm;+m;v] vBæ¢l]yI a~ycin:˝w“ lB;%a't]yI Jl,M≤¢˝h' 27 
 

 µ̋fe+P]v]a, µh≤¢˝yfeP]v]mi˝b]˝W µ~˝t;/a hc≤¶[‘a, µ̋K;|r“D"˝mi 
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TSK own judgments I will judge them; and they shall know that I am 
the LORD." 

   p    .hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w“ 

    

Ezek 12:2-3, 
11b-16  No Anger 

 
 

Ezek 12:2-3 

causes 

 

<12:2> "Son of man, you dwell in the midst of a rebellious house, 
who have eyes to see, but see not, who have ears to hear, but hear 
not; <12:3> for they are a rebellious house. 
 
they shall go into exile, into captivity.' 

A- 
 
 

G 

bv́–yO hT…¢a' yrIM≤`˝h'AtyBe J/tè˝B] µd:ˆa;A˜B, 2  
 ["~moŸv]˝li µh≤¶˝l; µyIn"!z“a; Wa%r: alø∞˝w“ t/a⁄r“˝li µh,Ÿ˝l; µ*yIn"y[e rv≤¢a}  

.µh́â yrI¡m] tyB́à yKiö W[me+v; alø∞˝w“ 
 

.WkĺâyE ybi`V]˝b' hl…à/G˝B'  

Ezek 12:12-14 
R 
 
 

God = agent 

 
 
 
 
 
 
TSK 

<12:12> And the prince who is among them shall lift his baggage 
upon his shoulder in the dark, and shall go forth; he shall dig 
through the wall and go out through it; he shall cover his face, that 
he may not see the land with his eyes.  
 
<12:13> And I will spread my net over him, and he shall be taken 
in my snare; and I will bring him to Babylon in the land of the 
Chalde'ans, yet he shall not see it; and he shall die there. <12:14> 
And I will scatter toward every wind all who are round about him, 
his helpers and all his troops; and I will unsheathe the sword after 
them.  
 
<12:15> And they shall know that I am the LORD, when I disperse 
them among the nations and scatter them through the countries. 

A- 
 
 

S 

Ala, µ̋k;⁄/t̋B]Arv,a} ayciŸN:˝h'˝w“ 12 
 ˜['y"fi hS,+k'y“ w̋yn:∞P; /̋b= ayxi/h∞˝l] Wr™T]j]y" ryQƒƒià˝B' axe+yE˝w“ hf…¢l;[}˝B; a~C;yI πt́¶K; 

 w̋yl;+[; yŸ˝Tiv]rIAta, yTi¶c]r"p;˝W 13  .⋲r<a…â˝h;Ata, aWh¡ ˜yI[æ¢˝l' ha≤àr“yIAalø rv,Ÿa} 
 ha≤`r“yIAaløê H̋t…à/a̋w“ µyDI+c]K' ⋲r<a≤¢ h~˝l;b,~b; /̋t•ao ytiŸabehe˝w“ y̋ti–d:Wxêm]˝Bi cPæ`t]nI˝w“ 
Alk;˝l] hr<∞z:a‘ w̋yP…`g"a}Alk;˝w“ ?/rÿz“[,¿ hroz“[, w̋yt…àboybis] rv,Ÿa} l*ko˝w“ 14  .tWmêy: 

.µh≤â˝yrEj}a' qyrIèa; br<j≤`˝w“ j"Wr ≠ µv…à˝w“ 
 
 
 

 µ~˝t;/a y̋xi¶ypih}˝B' hw:=hy“ ynI∞a}AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w“ 15   
.t/xêr:a}˝B; µ̋t…`/a ytiàyrIzE˝w“ µyI±/G˝B' 

Ezek 12:16 
R will occasion 
B 
God = agent 
TSK 
Those who 
escape 
contribute to 

<12:16> But I will let a few of them escape from the sword, from 
famine and pestilence,  
 
that they may confess all their abominations among the nations 
where they go, and may know that I am the LORD." 

A+  rb,D:=˝mi˝W b[…¢r:˝me br<j≤`˝me rP;+s]mi yv́¢n“a' µ~h,˝me yTi¶r“t'/h̋w“ 16   
 

 WaB…¢Arv,a} µ~yI/G˝B' µh,%˝yte/bê[}/TAlK;Ata, Wr⁄P]s'y“ ˜['m'Ÿl]  
   p    .hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w“ µv;+ 
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social control 
by their 
confession. 
    

Ezek 13:8-16  Anger 3 times   

Ezek 13:8-9 
B (general) 
causes 

R 
 
God = agent 
 

TSK 

<13:8> Therefore thus says the LORD God: "Because you (false 
prophets) have uttered delusions and seen lies,  
 
therefore behold, I am against you, says the LORD God. <13:9> 
My hand will be against the prophets who see delusive visions and 
who give lying divinations; they shall not be in the council of my 
people, nor be enrolled in the register of the house of Israel, nor 
shall they enter the land of Israel;  
 
and you shall know that I am the LORD God. 

A- 
 
 

S 

 bz:=K; µt≤`yzIj}˝w" aw“v;+ µk≤¢˝r“B,D" ˜['y"º hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 8 } 
 

.hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ µk,+˝ylea} ynI∞˝n“hi ˜Ÿke˝l;  
 µymi¢s]Qo˝h'˝w“ aÌw“v; µyzI∞jo˝h' µyai|ybiN“˝h'Ala≤â y̋dI%y: ht…¢y“h;˝w“ 9   

 tmæàd“a'Ala,˝w“ Wbte+K;yI alø∞ l~aer:c]yIAtyB́â bt…¶k]˝bi˝W Wyfih]yIAaløê y̋Mi¢[' d/sé˝B] b#z:K; 
Wabo=y: alø∞ là́r:c]yI 

 
.hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} ynI¡a} yKià µT,ˆ[]d"y̋wI 

Ezek 13: 10-14 
B (specific) 
causes 

R 
 
God = agent 
 
Anger defined 
as deluge and 
storm 
 
 
 
 
TSK 

<13:10> Because, yea, because they have misled my people, 
saying, 'Peace,' when there is no peace; and because, when the 
people build a wall, these prophets daub it with whitewash;  
 
<13:11> say to those who daub it with whitewash that it shall fall! 
There will be a deluge of rain, great hailstones will fall, and a 
stormy wind break out; <13:12> and when the wall falls, will it 
not be said to you, 'Where is the daubing with which you daubed 
it?' <13:13> Therefore thus says the LORD God: I will make a 
stormy wind break out in my wrath; and there shall be a deluge of 
rain in my anger, and great hailstones in wrath to destroy it. 
<13:14> And I will break down the wall that you have daubed 
with whitewash, and bring it down to the ground, so that its 
foundation will be laid bare; when it falls, you shall perish in the 
midst of it;  
 
and you shall know that I am the LORD. 

A- 
 
 

S 

µ/l=v; ˜yá¢˝w“ µ/l¡v; rmoèa̋le y̋Miö['Ata W[éf]hi ˜['y"@˝b]˝W ˜['y"∞ 10  I 
.lṕâT /̋t¡ao µyjiàf; µ̋N:ühi˝w“ ⋲yIj'+ hn<Bo∞ a~Wh̋w“, 

  
ynE•b]a' hn:Te⁄a'˝w“ πfe%/v µv,G<∞ Û hy:∞h; lPo=yI˝w“ lp̀́t; yj́àf;Ala, rmoüa‘ 11; 

 a~/l̋h} ryQƒƒi–˝h' lpæ¢n: hNE¡hi˝w“ 12  .[æQƒ´âb'T] t/r™[;s] j"Wrì˝w“ hn:l]Po+Ti v~ybiG:l]a, 
 yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 13   s    .µT≤âj]f' rv≤àa} j"yFi`˝h' hYEèa' µk,+˝ylea} rḿ¢a;yE 

 ynEèb]a'˝w“ hy<±h]yIê y̋Pi¢a'˝B] π ~fevo µv,g<•˝w“ y̋ti–m;j}˝Bæâ t/r™[;s]Aj'Wrî yTià[]Q'bi˝W hwI±hy“ 
 lṕöT; µT≤àj]f'Arv,a} ryQiŸ˝h'Ata, yTi⁄s]r"h;Ÿ˝w“ 14  .hl…âk;˝l] hm…àje˝B] vybi`G:l]a, 
 µT≤`[]d"y̋wIê H̋k;+/t̋B] µt≤¢ylik]˝W h~l;p]n:ê˝w“ /̋d≠soy“ hl…¢g“nI˝w“ ⋲r<a…`˝h;Ala, Wh̋yTià[]G"hi˝w“ 

 
 

.hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyK µT≤`[]d"y̋wIê iâ 
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Ezek 13:15-16 
God = Agent 
R caused  
anger 
(metonym) 
By B (specific) 

<13:15> Thus will I spend my wrath upon the wall, and upon 
those who have daubed it with whitewash; and I will say to you, 
The wall is no more, nor those who daubed it,  
 
<13:16> the prophets of Israel who prophesied concerning 
Jerusalem and saw visions of peace for her, when there was no 
peace, says the LORD God. 

A- 
 
 

S 

rmæ¶ao˝w“ lṕ–T; /̋t¡ao µyjiàF;˝b'˝W ryQi+˝B' yŸ˝tim;j}Ata, yti¶yLeki˝w“ 15   
./̋têao µyjiàF;˝h' ˜ya̋̀́w“ ryQi+˝h' ˜yá¢ µ~k,˝l; 

 
Ala, µ~yaiB]nI˝hæâ lae%r:c]yI yá¢ybin“ 16 

 p    .h/iâhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ µlø+v; ˜yá¢˝w“ µlø=v; ˜/z§j} H̋l…` µyzIèjo˝h'˝w“ µIl'+v;Wr§y“ 
    

Ezek 13:18-22 No Anger   

Ezek 13:18-20 
 
God = agent 
B causes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R 
 
 
 
 
 

TSK 

<13:18> and say, Thus says the LORD God: Woe to the women 
(daughters who prophesy out of their own imagination) who sew 
magic bands upon all wrists, and make veils for the heads of 
persons of every stature, in the hunt for souls! Will you hunt down 
souls belonging to my people, and keep other souls alive for your 
profit? <13:19> You have profaned me among my people for 
handfuls of barley and for pieces of bread, putting to death 
persons who should not die and keeping alive persons who should 
not live, by your lies to my people, who listen to lies.  
 
<13:20> "Wherefore thus says the LORD God: Behold, I am 
against your magic bands with which you hunt the souls, and I 
will tear them from your arms; and I will let the souls that you 
hunt go free like birds. <13:21> Your veils also I will tear off, and 
deliver my people out of your hand, and they shall be no more in 
your hand as prey;  
 
and you shall know that I am the LORD. 

A- 
 
 

S 

t/rŸP]t'm]˝liâ y°/h hwIfihy“ yn:∞doa} Û rmæ¢a;AhKo T;|r“m'a;˝w“ 18   
 hm…`/qAlK; varoìAl[' t/jüP;s]Mi˝h' t/cé[o˝w“ yd"%y: yĺ¢yXia'AlK; Û l[æ¢ t/t⁄s;K] 

  .hn:yY<êj't] hn:k≤à˝l; t/v¡p;n“˝W y̋Mi+['˝l] hn:d“dE∞/xT] t~/vp;N“˝h' t/v=p;n“ ddE∞/x̋l] 
 tymi¶h;˝l] µ#j,l, yte/t∞p]˝bi˝W µÌyrI[oc] yĺ¢[}v'˝B] y̋Mi%['Ala, y̋ti⁄ao hn:l]!L,j'T]˝w" 19 

 µk,+˝b]Z<k'Ÿ˝B] hn:yy<=j]tiâAalø rv≤¢a} t/v¡p;n“ t/Yìj'˝l]˝W hn:t,+Wmt]Aaløê rv≤¢a} t~/vp;n“ 
s    .bz:êk; y[́àm]vo y̋Mi`['˝l] 

 
Ala, ynI•˝n“hi hwIfihy“ yn:∞doa} Û rmæ¢a;AhKo ˜ke|˝l; 20 

 t/j+r“po∞˝l] t~/vp;N“˝h'Ata, µv…¶ t/dŸd“xom] hn:Tea'· rv≤¢a} h~n:k,~˝yte/tS]Ki 
 µT≤öa' rv≤àa} t/v+p;N“˝h'Ata, yŸTij]L'vi˝w“ µk≤–˝yte[oê/rz“ l[æ`˝me µ̋t;+ao yTi¢[]r"q;˝w“ 

 µk,%˝ytejoêP]s]miAta, yTi|[]r"q;˝w“ 21  .tjoêr“po˝l] µyvi`p;n“Ata, t/dìd“xom] 
hd:=Wxm]˝li ˜k≤`˝d“y<˝B] d/[ü Wyìh]yIAaløê˝w“ ˜k,+˝d“Y<˝mi yŸ˝Mi['Ata, yTi¶l]X'hi˝w“ 

 
.hw:êhy“ ynIèa AyKiâ ˜T≤`[]d"y̋wIê } 

Ezek 13:22-23 
Ba caused 
(with an 
internal Bb  

<13:22> Because you have disheartened the righteous falsely, 
although I have not disheartened him,  
 
and you have encouraged the wicked, 
  

A- 
 
 

S 

w̋yTi–b]a'k]hi alø∞ ynI¡a}˝w" rq,v,+ q~yDIx'Able t/a•k]h' ˜['y"∞ 22   
 

 [v;+r: ydE∞y“ q~ZEj'˝l]˝W 
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causes Rb) 
 
Ra 
God = agent 
 
TSK 

that he should not turn from his wicked way to save his life;  
 
<13:23> therefore you shall no more see delusive visions nor 
practice divination; I will deliver my people out of your hand.  
 
Then you will know that I am the LORD."  

./̋têyOj}h'˝l] [r:¡˝h; /̋Kèr“D"˝mi bWvüAyTil]bi˝l] 
 

hn:yz<±j‘t alø∞ aw“v;º ˜ke%˝l; 23 
˜k,+˝d“Y<˝mi yŸ˝Mi['Ata, yTi¶l]X'hi˝w“ d/[= hn:m]sæ¢q]tiAalø µs,qƒ≤`˝w“, 

  .hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyK ˜T≤`[]d"y̋wIê iâ 

    

Ezek 16:15-43  Anger 4 times   

Ezek 16:15-28 
 
God=agent 
 B caused (with 
specific 
crimes) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(general 
crimes) 
 
 
(specific 
crimes – 
apostasy and 
making 
alliances with 

<16:15> "But you trusted in your beauty, and played the harlot 
because of your renown, and lavished your harlotries on any 
passer-by. <16:16> You took some of your garments, and made 
for yourself gaily decked shrines, and on them played the harlot; 
the like has never been, nor ever shall be. <16:17> You also took 
your fair jewels of my gold and of my silver, which I had given 
you, and made for yourself images of men, and with them played 
the harlot; <16:18> and you took your embroidered garments to 
cover them, and set my oil and my incense before them. <16:19> 
Also my bread which I gave you — I fed you with fine flour and 
oil and honey — you set before them for a pleasing odor, says the 
LORD God. <16:20> And you took your sons and your daughters, 
whom you had borne to me, and these you sacrificed to them to be 
devoured. Were your harlotries so small a matter <16:21> that you 
slaughtered my children and delivered them up as an offering by 
fire to them? 
<16:22> And in all your abominations and your harlotries you did 
not remember the days of your youth, when you were naked and 
bare, weltering in your blood.  
<16:23> "And after all your wickedness (woe, woe to you! says 
the LORD God),  
<16:24> you built yourself a vaulted chamber, and made yourself 
a lofty place in every square; <16:25> at the head of every street 
you built your lofty place and prostituted your beauty, offering 
yourself to any passer-by, and multiplying your harlotry. <16:26> 

A- 
 
 

S 

Al[' ynI¡z“Ti˝w" J˝yE±p]y:˝b] yji¢f]b]Ti˝w" 15   
 yji¢q]Ti˝w" 16  .yhiy<êA/̋l rb̀́/[AlK;Al[' J˝yItæöWnz“T'Ata, ykiáP]v]Ti˝w" J˝ḿ–v] 

 aløè˝w“ t/a¡b; aløè µh≤–˝yle[} ynI¡z“Ti˝w" t/a+luf] t/m∞B; J~˝l;Ayci[}Tæâ˝w" J˝yId"%g:B]˝mi 
 J˝l;+ yTitæ¢n: rv≤¢a} yŸ˝Pis]K'˝mi˝W y̋bi¶h;Z“˝mi J˝Te%r“a'p]ti yĺ¢K] yji|q]Ti˝w" 17  .hy<êh]yI 
 J˝t̀́m;q]rI ydEèg“BiAta, yjiöq]Ti˝w" 18  .µ̋b…âAynIz“Ti˝w" rk…–z: yḿ¢l]x' J˝l…`Ayci[}T'˝w" 

 J˝l;⁄ yTit'Ÿn:Arv,a} y°˝mij]l'˝w“ 19  .µh≤â˝ynEp]˝li ?T]tæ`n:¿ yTit'n: y̋Ti+r“f;q]˝W yŸ˝nIm]v'˝w“ µ̋ySi–k'T]˝w" 
 yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ yhiY<=˝w" j"jo¡ynI j"yrEè˝l] µh≤ö˝ynEp]˝li Wh̋yTiát'n“˝W J˝yTi+l]k'a‘h≤â v~b'd“˝W ˜m,v≤¶˝w: tl,so∞ 

 µh≤`˝l; µ̋yjiàB;z“Ti˝w" y̋li+ T]d“læ¢y: rv≤¢a} J~˝yIt'~/nB]Ata,˝w“ J˝yIƒn"•B;Ata, yji|q]Ti˝w" 20  .hwIêhy“ 
 rybià[}h'˝B] µ̋ynI±T]Ti˝w"ê yn:=B;Ata, yfi`j}v]Ti˝w"ê 21  .?J̋yIt…âWnz“T'˝mi¿ J˝tenUz“T'˝mi f[æ`m]˝h' l/k=a‘˝l, 

 yḿ¢y“Ata, ?T]r“kæ`z:¿ yTir“k'z: aløè J˝yIt'+nUz“t'˝w“ J~˝yIt'~bo[}/TAlK; tá¶˝w“ 22  .µh≤â˝l; µ̋t…`/a 
 yrE¡j}a' yhiˆy“˝w" 23  .tyyIêh; J˝m̀́d:˝B] ts,s≤à/Bt]mi hy:±r“[,˝w“ µro§[e J~˝te/yh]˝Biâ J˝yIr:=W[n“ 

Ayci[}T'˝w" bG<= J˝l…`AynIb]Ti˝w" 24  .hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ J˝l;+ y/a∞ y/a∞ J˝t́–[;r:AlK; 
 yŸbi[}tæâT]˝w" J˝te+m;r:ê t~ynIB; Jr<D<% varo§AlK;Ala, 25  .b/jêr“Alk;˝B] hm…`r: J˝l…à 

  .?J̋yIt…âWnz“T'¿ J˝tenUz“T'Ata, yBi`r“T'˝w" rb́–/[Alk;˝l] J˝yIlæ`g“r"Ata, yqƒƒiàC]p'T]˝w" J˝yE±p]y:Ata, 
 J˝t̀́nUz“T'Ata, yBiàr“T'˝w" rc…–b; yĺ¢d“GI J˝yIƒn"¡kev] µyIr"üx]miAynEêB]Ala, ynIéz“Ti˝w" 26 

.ynI˝śây[ik]h'˝l] 
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enemies) 
 
anger  
(metonym) 
 
R 

You also played the harlot with the Egyptians, your lustful 
neighbors, multiplying your harlotry, to provoke me to anger.  
 
<16:27> Behold, therefore, I stretched out my hand against you, 
and diminished your allotted portion, and delivered you to the 
greed of your enemies, the daughters of the Philistines, who were 
ashamed of your lewd behavior. 

 
 
 

 vp,n<•˝B] J˝nE»T]a,˝w: J˝Qƒƒ´–ju [r"¡g“a,˝w: J˝yIl'+[; yŸ˝dIy: ytiyfi¶n: hNE!hi˝w“ 27 
.hM…âzI J˝Ḱàr“D"˝mi t/m¡l;k]NI˝h' µyTi+v]liP] t/n§B] J~˝yIt'~/an“cø 

Ezek 16:36-42 
God = agent 
B (with specific 
crimes) caused 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R 
 
 
 
 
 

<16:28> You played the harlot also with the Assyrians, because 
you were insatiable; yea, you played the harlot with them, and still 
you were not satisfied. <16:29> You multiplied your harlotry also 
with the trading land of Chalde'a; and even with this you were not 
satisfied. <16:30> "How lovesick is your heart, says the Lord 
God, seeing you did all these things, the deeds of a brazen harlot; 
<16:31> building your vaulted chamber at the head of every 
street, and making your lofty place in every square. Yet you were 
not like a harlot, because you scorned hire. <16:32> Adulterous 
wife, who receives strangers instead of her husband! <16:33> Men 
give gifts to all harlots; but you gave your gifts to all your lovers, 
bribing them to come to you from every side for your harlotries. 
<16:34> So you were different from other women in your 
harlotries: none solicited you to play the harlot; and you gave hire, 
while no hire was given to you; therefore you were different.  
<16:36> Thus says the Lord God, Because your shame was laid 
bare and your nakedness uncovered in your harlotries with your 
lovers, and because of all your idols, and because of the blood of 
your children that you gave to them,  
 
<16:37> therefore, behold, I will gather all your lovers, with 
whom you took pleasure, all those you loved and all those you 
loathed; I will gather them against you from every side, and will 
uncover your nakedness to them, that they may see all your 
nakedness. <16:38> And I will judge you as women who break 
wedlock and shed blood are judged, and bring upon you the blood 

A- .T]['b…âc; aløè µg"¡˝w“ µ̋ynIØz“Ti˝w" J˝t́–[;b]c; yTi`l]Bi˝mi rWV+a' ynE∞B]Ala, yŸnIz“Ti˝w" 28   
“ h̋m;yDI=c]K' ˜['n"¡K] ⋲r<a≤àAla, J˝t́öWnz“T'Ata, yBiár“T'˝w" 29   

.T]['b…âc; aløè tazO™˝B]Aµg"˝w 
AhV…âai hćà[}m' hL,ae+AlK;Ata, J~˝te/c[}˝B' hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} µà̈n“ J˝te+B;li h~l;mua} hm…¶ 30   
 ?tyci`[;¿ ytiyci[; J˝t́àm;r:˝w“ Jr<D<+AlK; varo§˝B] J~˝BeG" J˝yItæ¶/nb]˝Bi 31  .tf,L…âv' hn:¡/z 
 tp,a…–n:M]˝h' hV…`ai˝h; 32  .˜ƒn:êt]a, sĹàq'˝l] hn:¡/Z̋K' ?tyyIèh;¿ ytyyIh;Aalø˝w“ b/j=r“Alk;˝B] 

 T]tæ¶n: T]a'Ÿ˝w“ hd<ƒnE=AWnT]yI t/n™zOAlk;˝l] 33  .µyrIêz:Ata, jQƒæ`Ti H̋v;+yai tj'Tæ¢ 
 bybi`S;˝mi J˝yIlæöae a/bè˝l; µ̋t;%/a ydI∞j’v]Ti˝w" J˝yIb'+h}aæâm]Alk;˝l] J~˝yIn"Ÿd:n“Ata, 

 hN:=Wz alø∞ J˝yIr"¡j}a'˝w“ J˝yIt'+Wnz“t'˝B] µ~yviN:˝h'A˜mi Jp,h́¶ J˝b;ŸAyhiy“˝w" 34  .J̋yIt…âWnz“t'˝B] 
 y[i`m]vi hn:±/z ˜ḱ¢˝l; 35  .Jp,h≤â˝l] yhiàT]˝w" J˝l…`A˜T'nI aløè ˜ƒn"üt]a,˝w“ ˜n:fit]a, J˝T́¢ti˝b]˝W 

 J~˝Tev]jun“ Jṕ¶V;hi ˜['y"∞ h/ifihy“ yn:∞doa} rm'|a;AhKoê 36   p    .hw:êhy“Arb'D“ 
 J˝yIt'+/b[}/t yĺ¢WLGIAlK; l~['˝w“ J˝yIb…–h}a'm]Al[' J˝yItæ`Wnz“t'˝B] J˝te+w:r“[, hl≤¢G:Ti˝w" 

.µh≤â˝l; T]tæ`n: rv≤àa} J˝yIn"±b; yḿ¢d“˝ki˝w“ 
 

J~˝yIb'~h}a'm]AlK;Ata, ⋲B́¶q'm] ynI!˝n“hi ˜ke˝l;· 37 
 tanE=c; rv≤¢a}AlK; l[æ` T]b]h'+a; rv≤¢a}AlK; t~ae˝w“ µh,+˝yle[} T]b]r"∞[; rv≤¢a} 

AlK;Ata, Wa¡r:˝w“ µh,+˝lea} J~˝tew:r“[, yti¶yLegI˝w“ bybi%S;˝mi J˝yIl'⁄[; µ̋t;Ÿao y°Tix]B'qi˝w“ 
 µD"è J̋yTiˆt'n“˝W µD:= tko¡p]vo˝w“ t/p+a}nO yf́¢P]v]mi J~˝yTif]p'v]˝W 38  .J̋t́âw:r“[, 

 J˝yIt'+mor: Wx∞T]nI˝w“ J~˝Beg" Ws•r“h;˝w“ µ̋d:%y:˝B] J˝t;⁄/a yTiŸt'n:˝w“ 39  .ha…ân“qi˝w“ hm…`je 
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With anger 
defined here 
with these 
punishments 
 
Anger 
(appeased) is a 
metonym 

of wrath and jealousy. <16:39> And I will give you into the hand 
of your lovers, and they shall throw down your vaulted chamber 
and break down your lofty places; they shall strip you of your 
clothes and take your fair jewels, and leave you naked and bare. 
<16:40> They shall bring up a host against you, and they shall 
stone you and cut you to pieces with their swords. <16:41> And 
they shall burn your houses and execute judgments upon you in 
the sight of many women; I will make you stop playing the harlot, 
and you shall also give hire no more.  
 
<16:42> So will I satisfy my fury on you, and my jealousy shall 
depart from you; I will be calm, and will no more be angry.  

  .hy:êr“[,˝w“ µroìy[e J˝Wj¡yNIhi˝w“ J˝T́–r“a'p]ti yĺ¢K] Wj¡q]l;˝w“ J˝yId"+g:B] J~˝t;/a Wfyvi¶p]hi˝w“ 
  .µ̋t…â/br“j'˝B] J˝Wq¡T]bi˝W ˜b,a…–˝B; J˝t…`/a Wmèg“r:˝w“ lh;+q; J~˝yIl'~[; Wl•[‘h,˝w“ 40 

 J~˝yTiB'v]hi˝w“ t/B=r" µyvi¢n: ynE¡y[e˝l] µyfi+p;v] J˝b…¢AWc[;˝w“ vae+˝B; J~˝yIT'~b; Wp•r“c;˝w“ 41 
.d/[êAynIT]ti aløè ˜n"¡t]a,Aµg"˝w“ hn:±/Z̋mi 

 
 
 

y̋ti`a;n“qi hr:s…à˝w“ J˝B;+ yŸ˝tim;j} yti¶jonIh}˝w" 42 
.d/[ê s[æ`k]a, aløè˝w“ yTi+f]q'v…¢˝w“ JḾ–˝mi 

Ezek 16: 43 
anger 
(metonym) and 
general crimes 
B caused R 
God = agent 

<16:43> Because you have not remembered the days of your 
youth, but have enraged me with all these things;  
therefore, behold, I will requite your deeds upon your head, says 
the LORD God. 

A- yḿ¢y“Ata, ?T]~r“k'z:¿ yTir“k'z:Aaløê rv≤¶a} ˜['y"fi 43  
 “ hL,á–Alk;˝B] y̋li`AyzIG“r“Ti˝w" J˝yIr"+W[n“ 

hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} µ~aun“ yTit'%n: varo§˝B] Û J˝Ḱ¢r“D" ahe⁄ ynI!a}Aµg"˝w 

    

Ezek 16:46-61  This example is a compound A pattern where several historical 
comparisons support the final consequence and conclusion. No 
Anger 

  

Ezek 16:46-50 
Introduction: 
your behavior 
can be 
compared (it is 
worse) to 
Sodom and 
Samaria (gen’l 
crimes) 
For Sodom, 
behavior B, 

<16:46> And your elder sister is Sama'ria, who lived with her 
daughters to the north of you; and your younger sister, who lived 
to the south of you, is Sodom with her daughters. <16:47> Yet 
you were not content to walk in their ways, or do according to 
their abominations; within a very little time you were more 
corrupt than they in all your ways.  
 
<16:48> As I live, says the LORD God, your sister Sodom and her 
daughters have not done as you and your daughters have done. 
<16:49> Behold, this was the guilt of your sister Sodom: she and 
her daughters had pride, surfeit of food, and prosperous ease, but 

A- 
 
 

G 

h;˝yt,+/nb]˝W ayhi¢ ˜Ÿ/rm]voê hl…¶/dG“˝h' J˝teŸ/ja}˝w" 46 
 µdo™s] J˝nE±ymiy̋miâ t~b,v,~/Y̋h' JMe%˝mi hN:∞f'Q]˝h' J˝te|/ja}˝w" J˝ĺ–wamoc]Al[' tb,v≤`/Y̋h' 

 f[æ¢m]˝Ki ?tyci–[;¿ ytiyci[; ˜h≤`˝yte/bê[}/t̋b]˝W T]k]l'+h; ˜Ÿh,˝yker“d"˝b] alø•˝w“ 47  .h…˝yt≤â/nb]˝W 
.J˝yIk…âr:D“Alk;˝B] ˜h̋̀́me ytijiàv]T'˝w" fq;+ 

 
h~t;c][…âAµai hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} µ~aun“ ynIa;%Ayj" 48 

 hz<∞AhNEhi 49  .J̋yIt…â/nb]˝W T]aæ` tyci+[; rv≤¢a}˝K' h;˝yt≤–/nb]˝W ayhi` J˝te+/ja} µdo§s] 
 H~˝l; hy:h…¶ fqe%v]h' tw"∞l]v'˝w“ µj,l,⁄At['b]ci ˜/aŸG: J˝t́–/ja} µdo§s] ˜wO™[} hy:±h; 
 hn:yc≤à[}T'˝w" hn:yh,+B]g“Ti˝w"ê 50  .hq;yzIêj‘h, aløè ˜/y™b]a,˝w“ ynIè[;Ady"˝w“ h;˝yt,+/nb]˝li˝w“ 
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God=agent 

Caused 
consequence R 

did not aid the poor and needy. <16:50> They were haughty, and 
did abominable things before me;  
 
therefore I removed them, when I saw it. 

yn:=p;˝l] hb…`[e/t 
 

s    .ytiyaiâr: rv≤àa}˝K' ˜h≤`˝t]a, rysiàa;˝w: 

Ezek 16:51-52 
Samaria = 
(implied cause 
and effect)  
Behavior 
(general) Ba 
caused 
consequence Ra 
Bb 

Causes 
consequence 
Rb 

<16:51> Sama'ria has not committed half your sins; you have 
committed more abominations than they, and have made your 
sisters appear righteous by all the abominations which you have 
committed.  
 
<16:52> Bear your disgrace, you also,  
for you have made judgment favorable to your sisters;  
because of your sins in which you acted more abominably than 
they, they are more in the right than you.  
 
So be ashamed, you also, and bear your disgrace, for you have 
made your sisters appear righteous. 

P- 
 
 

G 

yxiàj}˝K' ˜/r+m]vo∞˝w“ 51 
J˝te/ja}Ata, yŸqiD“x'T]˝w" hN:he+˝me J~˝yIt'~/b[}/TAta, yBi¶r“T'˝w" ha;f…–j; alø∞ J˝yItæ`aFoj' 

.?tyciâ[;¿ ytyci[; rv≤àa} J˝yItæ`/b[}/TAlk;˝B] ?J˝yIt'+/ja}¿ 
 

J˝te%M;lik] yai¢c] Û T]aæ¢AµG" 52 
 

JḾ–˝mi hn:q]D"∞x]Ti ˜h̋̀́me T]b][æàt]hiArv,a} J˝yItæöaFoj'˝B] J˝te+/ja}˝læâ T]~l]L'Pi rv≤¶a} 
 

.J˝t́â/yj]a' J˝T̀́q]D<x'˝B] J˝te+M;lik] yai¢c]˝W yŸvi/B~ T]aæà Aµg"˝w“ 

Ezek 16:53-54 
God = agent 
God’s action 
done to cause 
R 
Restoration is 
done to 
communicate 
disgrace and 
shame. 

<16:53> "I will restore their fortunes, both the fortunes of Sodom 
and her daughters, and the fortunes of Sama'ria and her daughters, 
and I will restore your own fortunes in the midst of them,  
 
<16:54> that you may bear your disgrace and be ashamed of all 
that you have done, becoming a consolation to them. 

A+ Ata, ˜h,+˝t]ybi¢v]Ata, yŸTib]v'˝w“ 53 
h;˝yt≤–/nb]˝W ˜/r™m]vo ?tWbèv]¿ tybiv]Ata,˝w“ h;˝yt,+/nb]˝W µ~dos] ?tWb•v]¿ tybiv] 

.hn:h]˝k…â/t̋B] J˝yItæ`ybiv] ?tWbèv]˝W¿ tybiv]˝W 
 

tyci–[; rv≤¢a} lKo¡˝mi T]m]l'ˆk]nI˝wI J˝te+M;lik] yai¢c]Ti ˜Ÿ['m'~l] 54 
.˜˝t…âao J̋m̀́j}n"˝B] 

Ezek 16:55-58 
Conclusion: 
comparison 
with Sodom 
bears fruit 
God acts 

<16:55> As for your sisters, Sodom and her daughters shall return 
to their former estate, and Sama’ria and her daughters shall return 
to their former estate; and you and your daughters shall return to 
your former estate.  
 
<16:56> Was not your sister Sodom a byword in your mouth in 

P- ˜Ÿ/rm]voê˝w“ ˜˝t;+m;d“q'˝l] ˜;b]vo∞T; h;~˝yt,~/nb]˝W µdoªs] J˝yIt'%/ja}˝w" 55 
.˜k≤â˝t]m'd“q'˝l] hn:yb≤`vuT] J˝yIt'+/nb]˝W T]~a'˝w“ ˜˝t…–m;d“q'˝l] ˜;b]vo¡T; h;˝yt,+/nb]˝W 

 
.J˝yIƒn:ê/aG“ µ/y™˝B] J˝ypi–˝B] h[…`Wmv]˝li J˝te+/ja} µdo§s] h~t;y“h…â a/l•˝w“ 56 
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Behavior B  
 
Results in 
comparative 
consequences 
R with Sodom 
God = agent 

the day of your pride, <16:57> before your wickedness was 
uncovered?  
 
Now you have become like her an object of reproach for the 
daughters of Edom and all her neighbors, and for the daughters of 
the Philistines, those round about who despise you. <16:58> You 
bear the penalty of your lewdness and your abominations, says the 
LORD.  

J#˝te[;r: hl≤¢G:Ti µÌr<f,˝B] 57 
 

t/n§B] h;˝yt≤`/bybis]Alk;˝w“ µr:+a}At/nB] tPæ¢r“j, t[eº /m%K] 
 T]aæ¢ J̋yItæ`/b[}/TAta,˝w“ J˝t́àM;zIAta, 58  .bybiâS;˝mi J˝t…`/a t/fèaV;˝h' µyTi–v]liP] 

s    .hw:êhy“ µà̈n“ µ̋yti–ac;n“ 
 

Ezek 16:59-60 
R 
B behavior 
(general) 
R (new 
covenant) 

<16:59> "Yea, thus says the LORD God: I will deal with you as 
you have done, who have despised the oath in breaking the 
covenant,  
 
<16:60> yet I will remember my covenant with you in the days of 
your youth, and I will establish with you an everlasting covenant.  

A+ 
 
 

G 

?ytiycià[;˝w“¿ tyci[;˝w“ hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hko• yKi¢ 59 
.tyrIêB] rṕàh;˝l] hl…`a; tyzIèB;Arv,a} tyci–[; rv≤¢a}˝K' J˝t…`/a 

 
Ata, ynIéa} yTiŸr“k'z:˝w“ 60 

.µl…â/[ tyrIèB] J˝l…` ytià/mqih}˝w" J˝yIr:=W[n“ yḿ¢y̋Bi J˝t…`/a y̋tiöyrIB] 

Ezek 16:61-63 
B shame 
  
R  
 
 
B 
 
TSK 

<16:61> Then you will remember your ways, and be ashamed 
when I take your sisters, both your elder and your younger, and 
give them to you as daughters, but not on account of the covenant 
with you.  
<16:62> I will establish my covenant with you,  
 
and you shall know that I am the LORD, <16:63> that you may 
remember and be confounded, and never open your mouth again 
because of your shame, when I forgive you all that you have done, 
says the LORD God."  

A+ 
 
 

G 

JÌ˝yIk'r:D“Ata, T]r“kæ¢z:˝w“ 61 
Ala, JMe+˝mi t/l∞doG“˝h' J~˝yIt'~/ja}Ata, J˝Te%j]q'˝B] T]#m]l'k]nI˝w“  

.J˝t́âyrIB]˝mi aløè˝w“ t/n™b;˝l] J˝l…ö ˜h≤à˝t]a, yTiŸt'n:˝w“ JḾ–˝mi t/N™f'Q]˝h' 
J˝T…–ai y̋ti`yrIB]Ata, ynIüa ytià/myqih}˝w" 62  } 

 
T]v]bo+˝w: yŸrIK]z“Ti ˜['mæ¶l] 63  .hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ T]['d"¡y:˝w“ 

 rv≤¢a}Alk;˝l] J~˝l;Ay̋rIP]k'˝B] J˝t́–M;liK] ynE¡P]˝mi hP,+ ˜/j∞t]Pi d~/[ J˝L…àAhy<h]yIê aløŸ˝w“ 
   s    .hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ tyci+[; 

    

Ezek 22:3-16  No anger.   

Ezek 22:3-5 
God = agent 
B (specific) 
causes 
 

<22:3> You shall say, Thus says the LORD God: A city that sheds 
blood in the midst of her, that her time may come, and that makes 
idols to defile herself! <22:4> You have become guilty by the 
blood which you have shed, and defiled by the idols which you 
have made; and you have brought your day near, the appointed 
time of your years has come.  

A- 
 
 

S 

T;%r“m'a;˝w“ 3 } 
 ht…ác][;˝w“ H̋T…–[i a/b∞˝l; H̋k…`/t̋B] µD:ü tk,p≤àvo ry[i¢ hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• 
 J˝yIlæ¶WLgI˝b]˝W T]m]v'%a; T]k]p'⁄v;Arv,a} J˝meŸd:˝B] 4  .h̋a…âm]f;˝l] h;˝yl≤`[; µyliöWLgI 

J˝yIt…–/nv]Ad[' a/b¡T;˝w" J˝yIm'+y: ybiyrI∞q]T'˝w" tame+f; t~yci[;Arv,a} 
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R 

 
Therefore I have made you a reproach to the nations, and a 
mocking to all the countries. <22:5> Those who are near and those 
who are far from you will mock you, you infamous one, full of 
tumult.  

 
.t/xêr:a}˝h;Alk;˝l] hs…`L;q'˝w“ µyI±/G˝l' h~P;r“j, J˝yTi¶t'n“ ˜Ke%Al[' 

J˝b…–AWsL]q't]yI JM̋̀́mi t/qèjor“˝h;˝w“ t/büroQ]˝h' 5   
.hm…âWhM]˝h' tBæ`r" µVe+˝h' taæ¢mef]  

Ezek 22:6-16 
God = agent 
 
B (though 
these are 
specific crimes, 
they are a 
general list of 
common 
commandmnts 
so are 
considered 
general) causes 
 
 
 
R 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TSK 

<22:6> "Behold, the princes of Israel in you, every one according 
to his power, have been bent on shedding blood. <22:7> Father 
and mother are treated with contempt in you; the sojourner suffers 
extortion in your midst; the fatherless and the widow are wronged 
in you. <22:8> You have despised my holy things, and profaned 
my sabbaths. <22:9> There are men in you who slander to shed 
blood, and men in you who eat upon the mountains; men commit 
lewdness in your midst. <22:10> In you men uncover their fathers' 
nakedness; in you they humble women who are unclean in their 
impurity. <22:11> One commits abomination with his neighbor's 
wife; another lewdly defiles his daughter-in-law; another in you 
defiles his sister, his father's daughter. <22:12> In you men take 
bribes to shed blood; you take interest and increase and make gain 
of your neighbors by extortion; and you have forgotten me, says 
the LORD God.  
 
<22:13> "Behold, therefore, I strike my hands together at the 
dishonest gain which you have made, and at the blood which has 
been in the midst of you. <22:14> Can your courage endure, or 
can your hands be strong, in the days that I shall deal with you? I 
the LORD have spoken, and I will do it. <22:15> I will scatter you 
among the nations and disperse you through the countries, and I 
will consume your filthiness out of you. <22:16> And I shall be 
profaned through you in the sight of the nations;  
 
and you shall know that I am the LORD."  

A- 
 
 

S 

lae+r:c]yI yá¢ycin“ h~NEhi 6  .hm…âWhM]˝h' tBæ`r" µVe+˝h' taæ¢mef] J˝b…–AWsL]q't]yI JM̋̀́mi 
 Wcè[; rGEü˝l' J˝b;+ WLqƒƒæ¢he µ~ae˝w: ba…¶ 7  .µD:êAJp;v] ˜['mæ`l] J˝b…– Wyh…¢ /̋[¡roz“˝li vyaià 

 ytæ`toB]v'Ata,˝w“ tyzI=B; yvæ`d:q; 8  .J̋b…â Wn/hè hn:¡m;l]a'˝w“ µ/tèy: J˝ḱ–/t̋B] qv,[o¡˝b' 
 Wlk]a…¢ µ~yrIh;˝h≤âAla,˝w“ µD:=AJp;v] ˜['mæ¢l] J˝b…` Wyh…à lykiör: yv́àn“a' 9  .T]l]L…âji 

  .J̋b…âAWN[i hD:¡NI˝h' taæàmef] J˝b…–AhL;GI ba…`Atw"r“[, 10  .J̋ḱâ/t̋b] Wcè[; hM…`zI J˝b;+ 
 hM…–zI˝b] aḾ¢fi /̋t¡L;K'Ata, vyaià˝w“ hb;+[e/Tê h~c;[; Wh̋[e%rE tv,á¢Ata, Û vyai¢˝w“ 11 
AJp;v] ˜['mæ¢l] J˝b…`AWjq]l…â dj'voè 12  .J̋b…âAhN:[i w̋ybi`a;Atb' /̋tèjoa}Ata, vyaiö˝w“ 

 µà̈n“ T]j'k'+v; y̋ti¢ao˝w“ qv,[o+˝B' J~˝yI['~rE y[i¶X]b'T]˝w" T]j'q'%l; tyBi¢r“t'˝w“ Jv,n<é µD:= 
.hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} 

 
 
 

tyci–[; rv≤¢a} J˝[̀́x]BiAla, y̋Pi+k' ytiyḰ¢hi h~NEhi˝w“ 13 
 J˝yId"+y: hn:q]z"∞j‘T,Aµai J~˝Beli dmo•[}y"˝h} 14  .J̋ḱâ/t̋B] Wy™h; rv≤àa} J˝me+D:Al['Ÿ˝w“ 

 yti¶/xypih}˝w" 15  .ytiyciâ[;˝w“ yTir“BæàDI hw:¡hy“ ynIèa} J˝t…–/a hc≤¢[o ynI¡a} rv≤àa} µymiˆY:˝l' 
 T]l]jæànI˝w“ 16  .JḾâ˝mi J˝t̀́a;m]fu ytiàMotih}˝w" t/x=r:a}˝B; J˝yti`yrIzE˝w“ µyI±/G˝B' J~˝t;/a 

 “ µyI=/g ynE∞y[e˝l] J˝B…` 
 

p    .hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ T]['d"¡y:˝w 
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Ezek 22:23-31 Anger 2 times   

Ezek 22:23-29 
Passive agent 
R (anger 
defined as 
drought) is 
caused by 
 
B (specific) 

<22:23> And the word of the LORD came to me: <22:24> "Son of 
man, say to her, You are a land that is not cleansed, or rained upon 
in the day of indignation.  
 
<22:25> Her princes in the midst of her are like a roaring lion 
tearing the prey; they have devoured human lives; they have taken 
treasure and precious things; they have made many widows in the 
midst of her. <22:26> Her priests have done violence to my law 
and have profaned my holy things; they have made no distinction 
between the holy and the common, neither have they taught the 
difference between the unclean and the clean, and they have 
disregarded my sabbaths, so that I am profaned among them. 
<22:27> Her princes in the midst of her are like wolves tearing the 
prey, shedding blood, destroying lives to get dishonest gain. 
<22:28> And her prophets have daubed for them with whitewash, 
seeing false visions and divining lies for them, saying, 'Thus says 
the LORD God,' when the LORD has not spoken. <22:29> The 
people of the land have practiced extortion and committed 
robbery; they have oppressed the poor and needy, and have 
extorted from the sojourner without redress. 

P- 
 
 

G 

⋲r<a,+ T]aæ¢ H̋l;ˆArm;a‘ µd:ˆa;A˜B, 24  .rmoêa̋le y̋læàae hw:¡hy“Arb'd“ yhiày“˝w" 23 
.µ['z:ê µ/yì˝B] H̋m…`v]gU aløè ayhi– hr:¡h;fom] aløè 

  
H̋k;+/t̋B] h;~˝ya,~ybin“ rv,qƒƒ≤¶ 25 

WBèr“hi h;˝yt≤`/nm]l]a' WjQ;+yI r~q;y̋wI ˜s,jo• Wlk;%a; vp,n<∞ πr<f…– πrEêfo∞ gà́/v yrIèa}˝K' 
 alø∞ l~jo˝l] vd<qo•A˜yB́â y‹v'd:q; Wl∞L]j'y“˝w" yÙ˝tir:/t Ws∞m]j; h;˝yn<@h}Ko 26  .H̋k…â/t̋b] 

 Wmyli¢[]h, yŸt'/tB]v'˝mi˝W W[ydI=/h alø∞ r/h¡f;˝l] aḿàF;˝h'A˜ybe˝W WlyDI+b]hi 
 πr<f…– yper“fo∞ µybi`aez“˝Ki H̋B;+r“qi˝b] h;˝yr<∞c; 27  .µ̋k…â/t̋B] ljæ`ae˝w: µh,+˝ynEy[́â 

 µ~h,˝l; Wj•f; h;˝ya,%ybin“˝W 28  .[x'B…â ["xoèB] ˜['mæ`l] t/v+p;n“ dB́¢a'˝l] µ~D:AJP;v]˝li 
 hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• µyrI%m]ao bz:=K; µh≤`˝l; µymiàs]qo˝w“ aw“v;+ µyzI∞jo lpe+T; 

 Ÿ̃/yb]a,˝w“ ynI•[;˝w“ lzE=G: Wl¡z“g:˝w“ qv,[o+ Wqv][…¢ ⋲~r<a;~˝h; µ[æ¶ 29  .rB́âdI aløè hw:¡hy̋w"ê 
.fP…âv]mi aløè˝B] Wq¡v][; rGEè˝h'Ata,˝w“ Wn±/h 

 

Ezek 22:30-31 
God = agent 
B caused 
R 
With anger 
(metonym) for 
general 
crimes) 

<22:30> And I sought for a man among them who should build up 
the wall and stand in the breach before me for the land, that I 
should not destroy it; but I found none.  
 
<22:31> Therefore I have poured out my indignation upon them; I 
have consumed them with the fire of my wrath; their way have I 
requited upon their heads, says the LORD God."  
 

A- 
 
 

S 
G 

ArdEGOî vyai¢ µh,^˝me vQƒƒ´¢b'a}˝w: 30  .fP…âv]mi aløè˝B] Wq¡v][; rGEè˝h'Ata,˝w“ Wn±/h 
  .ytiax…âm; alø¡˝w“ H̋t…–j}v' yTi¢l]bi˝l] ⋲r<a…`˝h; d[æàB] yn"üp;˝l] ⋲r<P≤á˝B' dmeŸ[o˝w“ r*dEG: 

 
 yTit'+n: µ̋v…¢aro˝B] µ~˝K;r“D" µ̋yti–yLiKi y̋ti`r:b][, váà˝B] y̋mi+[]z" µ~h,˝yle[} JPo•v]a,˝w: 31 

   p    .h/iâhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ 
 

    

Ezek 23:4-49  This is a compound A with many examples of cause and effect.  
The metaphor of adultery is both about apostasy and foreign 
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alliances.  In the end the application changes metaphoric adultery 
to actual human practice and condemns it. Anger 1 time 

Ezek 23:4-10 
God =agent 
Metaphoric 
intro (Oholah 
is Samaria) 
Series of cause 
and effect in 
comparative 
fashion that 
ends in an 
moral 
application. 
B (specific) 
causes 
 
R 

<23:4> Oho’lah was the name of the elder and Ohol’ibah the 
name of her sister. They became mine, and they bore sons and 
daughters. As for their names, Oho’lah is Sama’ria, and Ohol’ibah 
is Jerusalem.  
<23:5> “Oho’lah played the harlot while she was mine; and she 
doted on her lovers the Assyrians, <23:6> warriors clothed in 
purple, governors and commanders, all of them desirable young 
men, horsemen riding on horses. <23:7> She bestowed her 
harlotries upon them, the choicest men of Assyria all of them; and 
she defiled herself with all the idols of every one on whom she 
doted. <23:8> She did not give up her harlotry which she had 
practiced since her days in Egypt; for in her youth men had lain 
with her and handled her virgin bosom and poured out their lust 
upon her.  
 
<23:9> Therefore I delivered her into the hands of her lovers, into 
the hands of the Assyrians, upon whom she doted. <23:10> These 
uncovered her nakedness; they seized her sons and her daughters; 
and her they slew with the sword; and she became a byword 
among women, when judgment had been executed upon her.  

A- 
 
 

S 

H̋t;+/ja} hb…¢ylih’a;˝w“ h~l;/dG“˝h’ hl…¶h’a; ˜˝t;%/mv]˝W 4 
 µIlæ`v;Wry̋wI hl;+h’a; ˜/r§m]vo ˜˝t;ˆ/mv]˝W t/n≠b;˝W µynI∞B; hn:d“læ`Te˝w” y̋li+ hn:yy<∞h]Tiâ˝w” 
 rWV¡a’Ala, h;˝yb,+h}a’m]Al[æâ b~G”[]T’˝w” y̋T…–j]T’ hl…`h’a; ˜z<Tià˝w” 5  .hb…âylih’a; 

 µyviˆr:P; µ̋L…–Ku dm,j≤` yrEWjèB’ µynI±g:s]˝W t/j∞P’ t~l,ke~t] yv́¶bul] 6  .µybiâ/rq] 
 lkoé˝b]˝W µ̋L…–Ku rWV¡a’AynEêB] rjæàb]mi µh,+˝yle[} h;~˝yt,~Wnz“T’ ˜T́¶Ti˝w” 7  .µysiâWs yb̀́k]ro 

 alø∞ µ~yIr”~x]Mi˝mi h;˝yt≤¶Wnz“T’Ata,˝w“ 8  .ha;m…âf]nI µh≤`˝yleWLGIAlk;˝B] hb…ög“[;îArv,a} 
 WkèP]v]YI˝w” h;˝yl≤–Wtb] yDE∞D” WC¡[I hM;h́à˝w“ h;˝yr<+W[n“˝bi Wb∞k]v; H~˝t;/a yKi¶ hb;z:±[; 

.h…˝yl≤â[; µ̋t…`Wnz“t’ 
 
 
 
 

rv≤àa} rWV+a’ ynE∞B] d~y”˝B] h;˝yb≤–h}aæâm]Ady”˝B] h;˝yTi`t’n“ ˜ḱà˝l; 9 
 H̋t…`/a̋w“ Wjq;+l; h;~˝yt,~/nb]˝W h;˝yn<•B; H#˝t;w:r“[, WL∞GI hÌM;he 10  .µh≤â˝yle[} hb…`g“[; 

 s    .H̋b…â Wc[…à µyfi`Wpv]˝W µyvi+N:˝l’ µ~veAyhiT]˝w” Wgr:=h; br<j≤¢˝B’ 

Ezek 23:11-18 
God = agent 
Metaphor 
Oholibah is 
Judah 
compared with 
Samaria, she is 
worse: Series 
continues 
 
B (specific) 

<23:11> “Her sister Ohol’ibah saw this, yet she was more corrupt 
than she in her doting and in her harlotry, which was worse than 
that of her sister. <23:12> She doted upon the Assyrians, 
governors and commanders, warriors clothed in full armor, 
horsemen riding on horses, all of them desirable young men. 
<23:13> And I saw that she was defiled; they both took the same 
way. <23:14> But she carried her harlotry further; she saw men 
portrayed upon the wall, the images of the Chalde’ans portrayed in 
vermilion, <23:15> girded with belts on their loins, with flowing 
turbans on their heads, all of them looking like officers, a picture 
of Babylonians whose native land was Chalde’a. <23:16> When 

A- 
 
 

S 

hN:˝M≤–˝mi H̋t…`b;g“[‘ tj́àv]T’˝w” hb;+ylih’a; H̋t…¢/ja} a~r<Te~˝w” 11    
  .H̋t…â/ja} ynE¡WnZ“˝mi h;˝yt,+Wnz“T’Ÿata,˝w“  

 µyvi`r:P; l/l+k]mi yv́¢bul] µ~ybiroq] µynI•g:s]˝W t/jŸP’ hb;g:@[; rWVŸa’ y°nEB]Ala, 12 
 dj…`a, Jr<D<è ha;m…–f]nI yKi¢ ar<a̋̀́w: 13  .µ̋L…âKu dm,j≤` yrEWjèB’ µysi–Ws yb́¢k]ro 
 ryQi+˝h’Al[‘ hQƒƒ≤¢jum] yŸven“a’ ar<Te%˝w” h;˝yt≤–Wnz“T’Ala, πs,/T¡˝w” 14  .˜h≤â˝yTev]˝li 

.rvæâV;˝B’ µyqƒi`quj} ?µyDI+c]k’¿ µyYIDIc]k’ yḿ¢l]x’ 
µh,+˝yvear:∞˝B] µ~yliWbf] yj́¶Wrs] µh,%˝ynEt]m;˝B] r/z@ae yrEŸ/gj} 15 

.µ̋T…âd“l’/m ⋲r<a≤` µyDI+c]K’ l~b,b;AynEêB] tWm•D“ µ̋L…–Ku µyvi`liv; háàr“m’  
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caused 
 
 
 
 

R 

she saw them she doted upon them, and sent messengers to them 
in Chalde’a. <23:17> And the Babylonians came to her into the 
bed of love, and they defiled her with their lust; and after she was 
polluted by them, she turned from them in disgust. <23:18> When 
she carried on her harlotry so openly and flaunted her nakedness,  
 
I turned in disgust from her, as I had turned from her sister.  

 µykiöa;l]m’ jlæáv]Ti˝w” h;˝yn<=y[e há¢r“m’˝l] µh≤`˝yle[} ?hb…àG“[]T’˝w”¿ bG”[]T’˝w” 16   
 WaèM]f’y“˝w” µydI+Do bKæ¢v]mi˝l] l~b,b;AynEêb] h;˝yl≤¶ae WaboŸY:˝w” 17  .h̋m;yDIêc]K’ µh≤`˝ylea} 

 h;˝yt,+Wnz“T’ l~g”T]˝w” 18  .µh≤â˝me H̋v…`p]n” [q’T́à˝w” µ̋b;+Aam;f]TiŸ˝w” µ̋t…–Wnz“t’˝B] H̋t…`/a 
“ H̋t…–w:r“[,Ata, lg”¡T]˝w” 

 
.H̋t…â/ja l[æà˝me y̋vi`p]n” h[…àq]n: rv≤öa}˝K’ h;˝yl,+[;˝ḿâ yŸ˝vip]n” [q’T́¶˝w } 

Ezek 23:19-29 
God = agent 
Series 
continues 
B (specific) 
causes 
 
R 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
With anger 
defined as 
these 
punishments 
 
 
 

<23:19> Yet she increased her harlotry, remembering the days of 
her youth, when she played the harlot in the land of Egypt 
<23:20> and doted upon her paramours there, whose members 
were like those of asses, and whose issue was like that of horses. 
<23:21> Thus you longed for the lewdness of your youth, when 
the Egyptians handled your bosom and pressed your young 
breasts.”  
 
<23:22> Therefore, O Ohol’ibah, thus says the LORD God: 
“Behold, I will rouse against you your lovers from whom you 
turned in disgust, and I will bring them against you from every 
side: <23:23> the Babylonians and all the Chalde’ans, Pekod and 
Sho’a and Ko’a, and all the Assyrians with them, desirable young 
men, governors and commanders all of them, officers and 
warriors, all of them riding on horses. 
<23:24> And they shall come against you from the north with 
chariots and wagons and a host of peoples; they shall set 
themselves against you on every side with buckler, shield, and 
helmet, and I will commit the judgment to them, and they shall 
judge you according to their judgments.  
<23:25> And I will direct my indignation against you, that they 
may deal with you in fury. They shall cut off your nose and your 
ears, and your survivors shall fall by the sword. They shall seize 
your sons and your daughters, and your survivors shall be 
devoured by fire. <23:26> They shall also strip you of your 
clothes and take away your fine jewels.  

A- 
 
 

S 

Ht…`n“z: rv≤àa} h;˝yr<+W[n“ yḿ¢y“Ata, r~Koz“˝li h;˝yt≤–Wnz“T’Ata, hB≤`r“T’˝w” 19 } 
 µ~yrI/mj}Arc’B] rv≤¶a} µh≤–˝yveg“l’Piâ l[æ` hb;+G“[]T’˝w”ê 20  .µyIr:êx]mi ⋲r<a≤à˝B] 

 t/c•[]˝B’ J˝yIr:=W[n“ tMæ¢zI tà́ ydI+q]p]Ti˝w”ê 21  .µ̋t…âm;r“zI µysi`Ws tmæàr“zI˝w“ µ̋r:+c;B] 
s    .J̋yIr:êW[n“ ydEèv] ˜[‘mæ`l] J˝yID”+D” µ~yIr”~x]Mi˝mi 

 
h#wIhy“ yn:∞doa} rÌm’a;AhKoê hb;%ylih’a; ˜ḱ¢˝l; 22 

 h[…àq]n:Arv,a} táö J˝yIl’+[; J~˝yIb’~h}a’m]Ata, ry[i¶me ynI!˝n“hi  
 µyDI%c]K’Alk;˝w“ lb≤¢b; ynEéB] 23  .bybiâS;˝mi J˝yIlæ`[; µ̋ytiàabeh}˝w” µh≤–˝me J˝v̀́p]n” 
 µ~ynIg:s]˝W t/j•P’ dm,j,⁄ yrEWjŸB’ µ̋t…–/a rWV¡a’ ynEèB]AlK; [“/q+˝w“ [“~/v~˝w“ d/q•P] 
 ˜x,ho· J̋yIl’^[; Wab…¢˝W 24  .µ̋L…âKu µysi`Ws yb́àk]ro µyai+Wrq]˝W µ~yviliv…â µ̋L;+Ku 

 yTi¶t’n:˝w“ bybi–s; J˝yIlæ`[; Wmyciày: [b’+/q̋w“ ˜ŸgEm;˝W hN:•xi µyMi+[‘ lhæ¢q]˝bi˝W l~G”l]g”˝w“ bk,r<• 
 Wc•[;˝w“ J˝B;% y̋ti⁄a;n“qi yTiŸt’n:˝w“ 25  .µh≤â˝yfeP]v]mi˝B] J˝Wf¡p;v]˝W fP;+v]mi µ~h,˝ynEp]˝li 

 J˝yIƒn”•B; hM;he% l/P=Ti br<j≤¢˝B’ J˝t̀́yrIj}a’˝w“ Wrysi+y: J~˝yIn”Ÿz“a;˝w“ J˝Ṕ¶a’ hm;+je˝B] J~˝t;/a 
 J˝yId:=g:B]Ata, J˝Wf¡yvip]hi˝w“ 26  .váâ˝B; lḱàa;Te J˝t̀́yrIj}a’˝w“ WjQ;+yI J~˝yIt’~/nb]˝W 

.J˝T́âr“a’p]ti yĺàK] Wj¡q]l;˝w“ 
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R 

 
<23:27> Thus I will put an end to your lewdness and your harlotry 
brought from the land of Egypt; so that you shall not lift up your 
eyes to the Egyptians or remember them any more. <23:28> For 
thus says the LORD God: Behold, I will deliver you into the hands 
of those whom you hate, into the hands of those from whom you 
turned in disgust; <23:29> and they shall deal with you in hatred, 
and take away all the fruit of your labor, and leave you naked and 
bare, and the nakedness of your harlotry shall be uncovered. 

⋲r<a≤¢˝me J˝t̀́Wnz“Ata,˝w“ Jme+˝mi J~˝teM;zI yTi¶B’v]hi˝w“ 27 
   s    .d/[êAyrIK]z“ti � abb µyIr”¡x]mi˝W µh,+˝ylea} J~˝yIn”Ÿy[e yai¶c]tiAaløê˝w“ µyIr:=x]mi 

Arv,a} dy”ü˝B] tanE=c; rv≤¢a} dy”¡˝B] J˝n:±t]nOî yŸnI˝n“hi hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m’a; hko• yKi¢ 28 
 J˝Wb¡z:[}˝w” J˝[e+ygIy“AlK; WŸjq]l;˝w“ ha;%n“ci˝B] J˝t;⁄/a WcŸ[;˝w“ 29  .µh≤â˝me J˝v̀́p]n” h[…àq]n: 

 “ J̋yIn”±Wnz“ tw”∞r“[, h~l;g“nI˝w“ hy:=r“[,˝w“ µro§y[e 
 

Ezek 23:30-34 
God = agent 
 B causes 
 
R 

As your sister 
was punished 
so shall you be 
punished: 
Series 
continues 

Your lewdness and your harlotry <23:30> have brought this upon 
you, because you played the harlot with the nations, and polluted 
yourself with their idols. <23:31> You have gone the way of your 
sister; therefore I will give her cup into your hand.  
<23:32> Thus says the LORD God: “You shall drink your sister’s 
cup which is deep and large; you shall be laughed at and held in 
derision, for it contains much;  
<23:33> you will be filled with drunkenness and sorrow. A cup of 
horror and desolation,  
is the cup of your sister Sama’ria;  
<23:34> you shall drink it and drain it out, and pluck out your 
hair, and tear your breasts; for I have spoken, says the LORD God. 

A- 
 
 

S 

hL,à́ hcøè[; 30  .J̋yIt…âWnz“t’˝w“ J˝t̀́M;zI˝w“  
 Jr<d<è˝B] 31  .µh≤â˝yleWLgI˝B] tam̀́f]nIArv,a} l[æà µyI±/g yrE∞j}a’ J~˝te/nz“˝Bi J˝l…– 

s    .J̋dEêy:˝B] H̋s…`/k yTiàt’n:˝w“ T]k]l…–h; J˝t̀́/ja} 
h/i±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m’a; hKo• 32 

 hb…–j;r“˝h;˝w“ hQƒ…`mu[}˝h; yTi+v]Ti J~˝te/ja} s/K• 
  .lykiâh;˝l] hB…àr“mi g[‘læ`˝l]˝W qjoüx]˝li hy<èh]Ti 

 yaiĺ–M;Ti ˜/g™y:˝w“ ˜/rìK;vi 33 
  .˜/rîm]vo J˝t́à/ja} s/K¡ hm;+m;v]˝W hM…¢v’ s/Kº 

 ymirE¡g:T] h;˝yc≤ör:j}Ata,˝w“ tyxi%m;˝W H̋t;⁄/a tytiŸv;˝w“ 34 
   s    .hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ yTir“B’+dI ynI∞a} yKiº yqiT́–n”T] J˝yId”∞v;˝w“ 

Ezek 23:35 
B (general) 
causes 
R 

<23:35> Therefore thus says the LORD God: Because you have 
forgotten me and cast me behind your back,  
 
therefore bear the consequences of your lewdness and harlotry.”  

P- 
 

G 

Y̋ti`/a ykiyliàv]T’˝w” y̋ti+/a T]j’kæ¢v; ˜[‘y”º hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m’a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 35 
 “ Jƒ̋WE=g” yrE∞j}a’ 

 

s    .J̋yIt…âWnz“T’Ata,˝w“ J˝t̀́M;zI yaiàc] T]aæöAµg”˝w 

Ezek 23:36b-
39, 44-45 
Righteous men 
= agents 
 
B (specific) 
causes 
 

<23:36> The LORD said to me: “Son of man, will you judge 
Oho’lah and Ohol’ibah? Then declare to them their abominable 
deeds. <23:37> For they have committed adultery, and blood is 
upon their hands; with their idols they have committed adultery; 
and they have even offered up to them for food the sons whom 
they had borne to me. <23:38> Moreover this they have done to 
me: they have defiled my sanctuary on the same day and profaned 
my ���abbaths. <23:39> For when they had slaughtered their children 

P- H~w:hy“ rm,aYoª˝w” 36   s    .J̋yIt…âWnz“T’Ata,˝w“ J˝t̀́M;zI yaiàc] T]aæöAµg”˝w“ Jƒ˝WE=g” yrE∞j}a’ 
 tà́ ˜h,+˝l; dGE∞h’˝w“ hb…–ylih’a;Ata,˝w“ hl…`h’a;Ata≤â f/Pèv]ti˝h} µd:ˆa;A˜B, y̋l’+ae 

Ata, µg”•˝w“ Wpá–nI ˜h≤`˝yleWLêGIAta,˝w“ ˜h,+˝ydEy̋Biâ µ~d:˝w“ Wpae%nI yKi¢ 37  .˜h≤â˝yte/b[}/t 
 y̋li– Wc[…¢ tazO™ d/[è 38  .hl…âk]a;˝l] µh≤`˝l; Wrybià[‘h, y̋li+Awdl]y:ê rv≤¢a} ˜Ÿh,˝ynEB] 

 µ̋f…¶j}v’˝b]˝Wî 39  .WlĹâji ytæ`/tB]v’Ata,˝w“ aWh+˝h’ µ/Y§˝B’ yŸ˝viD:q]miAta, Wa•M]fi 
AhNEhi˝w“ /̋l=L]j’˝l] aWh¡˝h’ µ/Yì˝B’ y̋viöD:q]miAla, WaboéY:˝w” µh,+˝yleWL∞gI˝l] µ~h,˝ynEB]Ata, 
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R 

in sacrifice to their idols, on the same day they came into my 
sanctuary to profane it. And lo, this is what they did in my house. 
<23:43> “Then I said, Do not men now commit adultery when 
they practice harlotry with her? <23:44> For they have gone in to 
her, as men go in to a harlot. Thus they went in to Oho’lah and to 
Ohol’ibah to commit lewdness.  
<23:45> But righteous men shall pass judgment on them with the 
sentence of adulteresses, and with the sentence of women that 
shed blood; because they are adulteresses, and blood is upon their 
hands.” 

.y̋tiâyBe J/tè˝B] Wc¡[; hkoè 
?Wnìz“yI¿ hnUz“yI ?hT…ö[‘¿ T;[‘ µypi–WanIê hl…`B;˝l’ rm’ˆao˝w: 43 “ 

Ala≤â WaB;% ˜Ḱ¢ hn:=/z hV…¢aiAla, a/b¡˝K] h;˝yl,+ae a/b∞Y:˝w” 44  .ayhiâ˝w: h;˝t≤`Wnz“t 
.hM…âZI˝h’ tVo¡ai hb;+ylih’a…¢Ala,˝w“ h~l;h’a… 
Wf∞P]v]yI hM;heº µqi%yDIx’ µyvi¢n:a}˝w” 45 

 µd:¡˝w“ hN:he+ t~poa}nOî yKi¶ µD:= t/k∞p]vo fPæ`v]mi˝W t/p+a}nOî f~P’v]mi µh,+˝t]/aê 
s    .˜h≤â˝ydEy̋Biâ 

Ezek 23:46-49 
God = agent 
R is caused by 
 
B (lewdness) 
 
Series ends 
with 
application. 

TSK 

<23:46> For thus says the LORD God: “Bring up a host against 
them, and make them an object of terror and a spoil. <23:47> And 
the host shall stone them and dispatch them with their swords; 
they shall slay their sons and their daughters, and burn up their 
houses.  
 
<23:48> Thus will I put an end to lewdness in the land,  
that all women may take warning and not commit lewdness as you 
have done. <23:49> And your lewdness shall be requited upon 
you, and you shall bear the penalty for your sinful idolatry;  
 
and you shall know that I am the LORD God.”  

A- Lh;+q; µ~h,˝yle[} hĺ¶[}h’ hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} rmæ`a; hKoè yKiö 46    
 ˜h≤`˝t]/a arEèb;˝W lh;+q; ˜Ÿb,a,~ ˜h≤à˝yle[} WmŸg“r:˝w“ 47  .zbæâ˝l;˝w“ hw:è[}z”˝l] ˜h≤`˝t]a, ˜toèn:˝w“ 

.Wproîc]yI váà˝B; ˜h≤`˝yTeb;˝W Wgro+h}y” µ~h,˝yte/nîb]˝W µh≤¶˝ynEB] µ̋t…–/br“j’˝B] 
 

 “ ⋲r<a…–˝h;A˜mi hM…`zI yTiàB’v]hi˝w“ 48 
.hn:k≤â˝t]M’zI˝K] hn:yc≤`[}t’ aløè˝w“ µyvi+N:˝h’AlK; WŸrS]W”ƒnIê˝w  

hn:yaC≤–Ti ˜k≤`˝yleWLgI yáàf;j}˝w ˜k,+˝yle[} h~n:k,~˝t]M’zI Wnªt]n:˝w“ 49   
 

 p    .hwIêhy yn:èdoa} ynI¡a} yKià µT,ˆ[]d”y̋wI “ 

    

Ezek 25:3-17 Compound pattern A addressed to the Ammonites, Moab, Edom, 
and the Philistines.  Here there is not anger, but rather 
vengeance. 

  

Ezek 25:3-5 
God = agent 
 
B caused 
 
 
R 

<25:3> Say to the Ammonites, Hear the word of the LORD God: 
Thus says the LORD God, Because you said, ‘Aha!’ over my 
sanctuary when it was profaned, and over the land of Israel when 
it was made desolate, and over the house of Judah when it went 
into exile;  
 
<25:4> therefore I am handing you over to the people of the East 

A- 
 
 

S 

Yn:∞doa}Arb’D“ W[¡m]vi ˜/M+[‘ ynE∞b]˝li T;~r“m’a…â˝w“ 3  .µh≤â˝yle[} ab̀́N:hi˝w“ ˜/M=[‘ ynE∞B] 
 lj;%nIAykiâ y̋vi¢D:q]miAla, ja;⁄h, J˝rEŸm]a; ˜°[‘y” hwIflhy“ yn:∞doa} rmæ¢a;AhKo hwI=hy“ 

  .hl…â/G˝B’ Wk¡l]h; yKià hd:+Why“ tyB́¢Ala,˝w“ hM;v’+n: yKi¢ l~aer:c]yI tmæ¶d“a’Ala,˝w“ 
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TSK 

for a possession, and they shall set their encampments among you 
and make their dwellings in your midst; they shall eat your fruit, 
and they shall drink your milk. <25:5> I will make Rabbah a 
pasture for camels and the cities of the Ammonites a fold for 
flocks.  
 
Then you will know that I am the LORD. 

 J˝b…` Wnt]n:è˝w“ J˝B;+ µ~h,˝yte/rîyfi Wb•V]yI˝w“ hv;%r:/mê˝l] µd<q,⁄AynEb]˝li J˝n:!t]nO y°nI˝n“hi ˜ke^˝l; 4 
Ata, yTi¶t’n:˝w“ 5  .J̋b́âl;j} WTèv]yI hM;h̋̀́w“ J˝yE±r“pi Wl∞k]ayo hM;heº µh≤–˝ynEK]v]mi 

 ˜axo=A⋲B’r“mi˝l] ˜/M¡[‘ ynEèB]Ata,˝w“ µyLi+m’g“ hwE∞n“˝li h~B;r” 
 

ynIèa}AyKiâ µT≤`[]d”y̋wIê 

Ezek 25:6-7 
God = agent 
 
B caused 
 
R 
 
 
TSK 

<25:6> For thus says the LORD God: Because you have clapped 
your hands and stamped your feet and rejoiced with all the malice 
within you against the land of Israel,  
 
<25:7> therefore, behold, I have stretched out my hand against 
you, and will hand you over as spoil to the nations; and I will cut 
you off from the peoples and will make you perish out of the 
countries; I will destroy you.  
 
Then you will know that I am the LORD. 

A- 
 
 

S 

Lg<r:=˝B] Ú̋̀[}q]r”˝w“ dy:± Ú¢˝a}j]m’ ˜[‘y”º hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m’a; hko• yKi¢ 6 “ 
.láâr:c]yI tmæ`d“a’Ala, vp,n<±˝B] Ú~˝f]av…âAlk;˝B] jmæ¶c]Ti˝w” 

 
Ú˝yl,%[;, y̋dI⁄y:Ata ytiyfiŸn: y°nI˝n“hi ˜ke^˝l; 7 

 Ú˝yTi`d“b’a}h’˝w“ µyMi+[‘˝h…¢A˜mi Ú~˝yTi~r”k]hi˝w“ µyI±/G˝l’ ?zŸb’˝l]¿ gb’l]AÚ˝yTi¶t’n“˝W  
   s “ Ú+˝d“ymi¢v]a’ t/x=r:a}˝h;A˜mi 

 
.hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ T…`[]d”y:˝w 

Ezek 25:8-11 
God = agent 

B caused 
 
R 
 
 
 
 
TSK 

<25:8> “Thus says the LORD God: Because Moab said, Behold, 
the house of Judah is like all the other nations, <25:9> therefore I 
will lay open the flank of Moab from the cities on its frontier, the 
glory of the country, Beth-jesh’imoth, Ba’al-me’on, and 
Kiriatha’im.  
 
<25:10> I will give it along with the Ammonites to the people of 
the East as a possession, that it may be remembered no more 
among the nations, <25:11> and I will execute judgments upon 
Moab.  
 
Then they will know that I am the LORD.  

A- 
 
 

S 

Alk…â˝K] hNEèhi ry[i+ce˝w“ b~a;/m rmo•a} ˜[‘y”fi hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} rmæ`a; hKoè 8 
 µyrI+[;˝h≤¢˝me b~a;/m πt,K≤¶Ata, j”te⁄po ynI!˝n“hi ˜°ke˝l; 9  .hd:êWhy“ tyB́à µyI¡/G˝h’ 

  .?hm;y“t…ây:r“qi˝w“¿ hm;t]y:r“qi˝w“ ˜/[¡m] l[‘Bæà tmo+yviy“˝h’ tyB́¢ ⋲r<a,º ybi%x] W̋hx́–Q;˝mi w̋yr:¡[;˝ḿâ 
 

 rḱàZ:tiAaløê ˜[‘mæöl] hv…–r:/mê˝l] h;˝yTi`t’n“˝W ˜/M+[‘ ynE∞B]Al[‘ µ~d<q,~AynEb]˝li 10 
 “ µyfi–p;v] hc≤¢[‘a, ba…`/m̋b]˝W 11  .µyIê/G˝B’ ˜/M¡[‘AynEêB] 

   s   
 

  .hw:êhy ynIèa}AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w “ 

Ezek 25:12-14 
God = agent 
B caused 
 

<25:12> “Thus says the LORD God: Because Edom acted 
revengefully against the house of Judah and has grievously 
offended in taking vengeance upon them,  
 

A- 
 
 

Tyb́¢˝l] µqƒ…`n: µqoèn“˝Bi µ/dÿa‘ t/cè[} ˜[‘y”∞ hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m’a; hKo• 12 
.µh≤â˝b; WmèQ]nI˝w“ µ/v¡a; Wmèv]a]Y<˝w” hd:=Why“ 

 
hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m’a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 13 
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R 
 
 
 
 
 
TSK 
(variation) 

<25:13> therefore thus says the LORD God, I will stretch out my 
hand against Edom, and cut off from it man and beast; and I will 
make it desolate; from Teman even to Dedan they shall fall by the 
sword. <25:14> And I will lay my vengeance upon Edom by the 
hand of my people Israel; and they shall do in Edom according to 
my anger and according to my wrath;  
 
and they shall know my vengeance, says the LORD God. 

S  h~˝B;r“j; h;˝yTi¶t’n“˝W hm…–heb]˝W µd:∞a; hN:˝M≤`˝mi yTiàr”k]hi˝w“ µ/d+a‘Al[‘ yŸ˝dIy: ytifi¶n:˝w“ 
 y̋Mi¢[‘ d~y”˝B] µ/d%a‘˝B, y̋ti⁄m;q]nIAta, yTiŸt’n:˝w“ 14  .WlPoêyI br<j≤à˝B’ hn<d:¡d“˝W ˜m;+yTe˝mi 

 y̋ti–m;j}˝k’˝w“ y̋Pi`a’˝K] µ/d+a‘˝b, Wc∞[;˝w“ lae+r:c]yI 
   p    

 
 .hwIêhy“yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ y̋ti+m;q]nIAta, WŸ[d“ƒy:ê˝w“ 

Ezek 25:15-17 
God = agent 
B caused 

R 
 
 
 
TSK 

<25:15> “Thus says the LORD God: Because the Philistines acted 
revengefully and took vengeance with malice of heart to destroy 
in never-ending enmity;  
 
<25:16> therefore thus says the LORD God, Behold, I will stretch 
out my hand against the Philistines, and I will cut off the 
Cher’ethites, and destroy the rest of the seacoast. <25:17> I will 
execute great vengeance upon them with wrathful chastisements.  
Then they will know that I am the LORD, when I lay my 
vengeance upon them.”  

A- µ~q;n: Wm•q]N:YI˝w” hm…–q;n“˝Bi µyTi`v]liP] t/cè[} ˜[‘y”ü hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m’a; hKo• 15 
.µl…â/[ tbæàyae tyji`v]m’˝l] vp,n<±˝B] fa…¢v]˝Bi 

 
hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m’a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 16 

Ata, yTi+d“b’a}hæ¢˝w“ µyti–rEK]Ata, yTi`r”k]hi˝w“ µyTi+v]liP]Al[‘ yŸ˝dIy: hf≤¶/n ynI!˝n“hi 
 hm…–je t/j¡k]/t̋B] t/l+doG“ t/m∞q;n“ µ~˝b; ytiyci¶[;˝w“ 17  .µY:ê˝h’ π/jè tyrI¡aev] 

 
 s    .µ̋B…â y̋ti`m;q]nIAta, y̋Tiàti˝B] hw:±hy“ ynI∞a}AyKiâ WŸ[d“ƒy:ê˝w“ 

    

Ezek 28:2, 6-29  Compound pattern A about Tyre 
No Anger (fire) 

  

Ezek 28:2, 6-8 
God = agent 
B (specific) 
causes 
 
 
 
 
R 

<28:2> "Son of man, say to the prince of Tyre, Thus says the 
LORD God: "Because your heart is proud,  and you have said, 'I 
am a god, I sit in the seat of the gods, in the heart of the seas,'yet 
you are but a man, and no god,  
though you consider yourself as wise as a god — <28:6> therefore 
thus says the LORD God: "Because you consider yourself  as wise 
as a god,  
 
<28:7> therefore, behold, I will bring strangers upon you, the 
most terrible of the nations; and they shall draw their swords 
against the beauty of your wisdom and defile your splendor.  
<28:8> They shall thrust you down into the Pit, and you shall die 

A- 
 
 

S 

rxo⁄ dygI!n“˝li r*moa‘ µd:^a;A˜B, 2   
 µyhiöløa‘ bvæá/m ynIa;+ lá¢ r~m,aToŸ˝w" Ú~˝B]li Hbæ¶G: ˜['y"∞ h/ifihy“ yn:∞doa} Û rmæ¢a;AhKoê 
  .µyhiâløa‘ bĺà˝K] Ú`˝B]li ˜T́àTi˝w" lae+Aalø˝w“ê µ~d:a; hT…¶a'˝w“ µyMi–y" bĺ¢˝B] yTib]væ`y: 

.µyhiâløa‘ bĺà˝K] Ú`˝b]b;l]Ata, Úà˝T]Ti ˜['y"ü hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} rmæ`a; hKoè ˜keˆ˝l; 6 
 
 

yx̀́yrI[; µyrI+z: Ú~˝yl,~[; aybi¶me ynI!˝n“hi ˜ke%˝l; 7 
.Ú˝t≤â[;p]yI Wl¡L]ji˝w“ Ú˝t,+m;k]j; ypi¢y“Al[' µ~˝t;/br“j' WqyrI•he˝w“ µyI=/G  

  .µyMiây" bĺà˝B] ll…`j; yt́à/mm] hT;mæö˝w: Ú˝Wd≠rI/yî tj'Væ`˝l' 8   
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the death of the slain in the heart of the seas.  
Ezek 28:15-16 
God = agent 
B (general) 
causes 
 
R 

<28:15> You (Tyre) were blameless in your ways from the day 
you were created, till iniquity was found in you.  
<28:16> In the abundance of your trade you were filled with 
violence, and you sinned;  
 
so I cast you as a profane thing from the mountain of God, and the 
guardian cherub drove you out from the midst of the stones of fire. 

A- 
 
 

G 

âht;l…`w“[' ax…àm]nIAd[' J˝a…–r“B…âhi µ/Y™˝mi Ú˝yk,+r:d“˝Bi h~T;a' µymi¶T; 15  .T…k]L…âh't]hi 
: af…–j‘T,˝w"ê sm…`j; Úö˝k]/t Wlém; Ú%˝t]L;kur“ bro§˝B] 16  .J̋B… 

 
ê µyhi¶løa‘ rh'Ÿ˝me Ú*˝l]L,j'a,˝w 

.váâAynEb]a' J/T¡˝mi Jke+So˝h' bWr§K] Ú~˝d“B,a'˝w: 

Ezek 28:17 
God = agent 
B caused 
R 

<28:17> Your heart was proud because of your beauty; you 
corrupted your wisdom for the sake of your splendor.  
 
I cast you to the ground; I exposed you before kings,to feast their 
eyes on you.  

A- 
 
 

S 

 ' Ú̋t≤–[;p]yIAl[' Ú`˝t]m;k]j; T;jæàv Ú˝y<±p]y:˝B] Ú~˝B]li H̋bæ¶G: 17 
 

Ú˝yTi`t'n“ µykiöl;m] ynEép]˝li Ú˝yTi%k]l'v]hi ⋲r<a≤¢Al[ 
.J˝b…â hw:a}r"è˝l] 

Ezek 28:18-19 
God = agent 
B (general) 
causes 
 
R 

<28:18> By the multitude of your iniquities,in the unrighteousness 
of your trade you profaned your sanctuaries;  
 
so I brought forth fire from the midst of you; it consumed you, and 
I turned you to ashes upon the earth in the sight of all who saw 
you.  
<28:19> All who know you among the peoples are appalled at 
you; you have come to a dreadful end and shall be no more for 
ever."  

A- 
 
 

G 

Ú˝yv≤–D:q]mi T;l]Læ`ji Ú+˝t]L…¢kur“ l~w<[,~˝B] Ú˝yn<fiwO[} bro§˝me 18 
 

ynE¡y[e˝l] ⋲r<a;+˝h;Al[' r~p,ae~˝l] Ú¶˝n“T,a,˝w: Ú˝t]l'+k;a} ayhi¢ Ú~˝k]/Tê˝mi vá¶Aaxi/a̋w:ê 
 Ú`˝n“yae˝w“ t;yyI±h; t/h∞L;B' Ú˝yl≤–[; Wm¡m]v; µyMi+['˝B…â Ú~˝y[,~d“/yAlK; 19  .Ú̋ya≤âroAlK; 

   p    .µl…â/[Ad[' 
 

    

Ezek 28: 24-26 The Following are promised future cause and effect statements 
following B caused R statements about the nations.  In these 
verses, it is God who provides the cause or bchavior, the result or 
response belongs to the people. No Anger. 

  

Ezek 28:24 
When B 
(God’s 
behavior);  
then R TSK 

<28:24> "And for the house of Israel there shall be no more a 
brier to prick or a thorn to hurt them among all their neighbors 
who have treated them with contempt.  
 
Then they will know that I am the LORD God.  

P+ 
 
 

S 

⋲/q∞˝w“ r~yaim]m' ˜/L•si lae%r:c]yI tyb́¢˝l] d/[⁄ hy<!h]yIAaløê˝w“ 24   
“ µ̋t…–/a µyfi`aV;˝h' µ̋t;+boybi¢s] l~Ko˝mi bai+k]m'  

 
s    .hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} ynI¡a} yKià W[+d“ƒy:∞˝w 
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Ezek: 28:25 
When B;  

 
then R 

<28:25> "Thus says the LORD God: When I gather the house of 
Israel from the peoples among whom they are scattered, and 
manifest my holiness in them in the sight of the nations,  
 
then they shall dwell in their own land which I gave to my servant 
Jacob.  

A+ 
 
 

S 

µ~yMi['˝h…âA˜mi lae%r:c]yI tyB́¢Ata, Û y̋xi¢B]q'˝B h#wIhy“ yn:∞doa} rÌm'a;AhKoê 25 
“ µyI=/G˝h' ynE∞y[e˝l] µ̋b…` yTiv]D"èq]nI˝w“ µ̋b;+ Wxpo∞n: rv≤¢a}] 

 
.bqoê[}y"˝l] y̋DIèb]['˝l] yTitæ`n: rv≤àa} µ̋t;+m;d“a'Al[' WŸbv]y:ê˝w 

Ezek 28:26 
Then B 
 
When B 
 

then R TSK 

<28:26> And they shall dwell securely in it, and they shall build 
houses and plant vineyards. They shall dwell securely, 
 
 when I execute judgments upon all their neighbors who have 
treated them with contempt.  
 
Then they will know that I am the LORD their God." 

A+ 
 
 

S 

jf'b≤–˝l; Wb¡v]y:˝w“ µymi+r:k] W[∞f]n:˝w“ µ~yTib; Wnªb;˝W j#f'b,˝l; h;Ì˝yl,[; Wb∞v]y:˝w“ 26 
 

µ̋t;+/bybi¢S]˝mi µ~˝t;ao µyfi¶aV;˝h' lkoŸ˝B µyfi%p;v] y̋ti¢/c[}˝B'  

 
s    .µh≤â˝yheløa‘ hw:¡hy“ ynIèa} yKiö W[+d“ƒy:∞˝w“ 

    

Ezek 29:6b-16  Compound pattern A about Egypt 
No anger 

  

Ezek 29:6b-9a 
God = agent 
B (specific) 
caused 
 
R 
 
 

TSK 

Because you have been a staff of reed to the house of Israel; 
<29:7> when they grasped you with the hand, you broke, and tore 
all their shoulders; and when they leaned upon you, you broke, 
and made all their loins to shake;  
 
<29:8> therefore thus says the LORD God: Behold, I will bring a 
sword upon you, and will cut off from you man and beast; <29:9> 
and the land of Egypt shall be a desolation and a waste.  
 
Then they will know that I am the LORD. 

A- 
 
 

S 

.láâr:c]yI tyb́à˝l] hn<¡q; tn<[≤àv]mi µ̋t…ö/yh‘ ˜['y"é 
 πt́–K;AlK; µh≤`˝l; T…à[]q'b;˝W ⋲/r+Te ?π ~K'˝b'¿ ˚˝pK'˝b' Ú¶˝B] µ̋c;Ÿp]t;˝B] 7 
   s    .µyIƒn:êt]m;AlK; µh≤`˝l; T…àd“m'[}h'˝w“ rbe+V;Ti Ú~˝yl,~[; µ̋n:•[}V;hiâ˝b]˝W 

 
 µd:èa; JM̋̀́mi yTiàr"k]hi˝w“ br<j…– J˝yIlæ`[; aybiàme ynIü˝n“hi hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 8 

 “ hB;+r“j;˝w“ hm…¢m;v]˝li µ~yIr"~x]miA⋲r<a≤â ht…¶y“h;˝w“ 9  .hm…âheb]˝W 
 

hw:=hy“ ynI∞a}AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w 

Ezek 29:9b-12 
B (specific) 
caused 
R 
 
God = agent 

"Because you said, 'The Nile is mine, and I made it,'  
<29:10> therefore, behold, I am against you, and against your 
streams, and I will make the land of Egypt an utter waste and 
desolation, from Migdol to Syene, as far as the border of Ethiopia. 
<29:11> No foot of man shall pass through it, and no foot of beast 
shall pass through it; it shall be uninhabited forty years. <29:12> 
And I will make the land of Egypt a desolation in the midst of 

A- .ytiyciâ[; ynIèa}˝w" y̋li` raoèy“ rmæöa; ˜['y"é 
Ú˝yr<=aoy“Ala,˝w“ Ú˝yl≤`ae ynIè˝n“hi ˜ḱö˝l; 10 

Ad['˝w“ hnE¡wEs] lDoìg“Mi˝mi hm;+m;v] br<jo∞ t~/br“j;˝l] µyIr"%x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢Ata, yTi|t'n:˝w“ 
 H̋B…–Arb;[}t' alø∞ hm…`heB] lg<r<è˝w“ µd:+a; lg<r<∞ H~˝B;Arb;[}t' alø• 11  .vWKê lWbèG“ 
 Û J/t∞˝B] hm;⁄m;v] µyIr"Ÿx]mi ⋲*r<a,Ata, yTi¢t'n:˝w“ 12  .hn:êv; µy[iàB;r“a' bv̀́te aløè˝w“ 
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desolated countries; and her cities shall be a desolation forty years 
among cities that are laid waste. I will scatter the Egyptians 
among the nations, and disperse them among the countries. 

 µy[i`B;r“a' hm;+m;v] ˜;yy<∞h]Tiâ t~/br:j’m…â µyrI•[; J/tŸ˝B] h;~˝yr<~[;˝w“ t/M%v'n“ t/x∞r:a} 
p    .t/xêr:a}˝B; µ̋yti`yrIzEƒ˝w“ê µyI±/G˝B' µ~yIr"~x]miAta, yti¶xopih}˝w" hn:=v; 

Ezek 29:13-15 
God = agent 
 
When B 
(God’s) 

<29:13> "For thus says the LORD God: At the end of forty years I 
will gather the Egyptians from the peoples among whom they 
were scattered; <29:14> and I will restore the fortunes of Egypt, 
and bring them back to the land of Pathros, the land of their 
origin; and there they shall be a lowly kingdom. <29:15> It shall 
be the most lowly of the kingdoms, and never again exalt itself 
above the nations; 

A+ yKiö 13   p    .t/xêr:a}˝B; µ̋yti`yrIzEƒ˝w“ê µyI±/G˝B' µ~yIr"~x]miAta, yti¶xopih}˝w" hn:=v; 
A˜mi µyIr"+x]miAta, ⋲B́¢q'a} h~n:v; µy[i¶B;r“a' ⋲Qe|˝mi hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} rmæ`a; hKoè 

 yti¶bovih}˝w" µyIr"+x]mi tWb∞v]Ata, yŸTib]v'˝w“ 14  .h̋M;v…â Wxpoèn:Arv,a} µyMi`['˝h; 
  .hl…âp;v] hk…àl;m]m' µv…` Wyh…à˝w“ µ̋t…–r:Wkêm] ⋲r<a≤`Al[' s/r+t]P' ⋲r<a≤¢ µ~˝t;ao 

 µyI=/G˝h'Al[' d/[¡ aĆàn"t]tiAaløê˝w“ hl;+p;v] hy<∞h]Ti t~/kl;m]M'˝h'A˜mi 15 

Ezek 29: 15b-
16 

Then R  
 
B 
Then R TSK  

and I will make them so small that they will never again rule over 
the nations.  
 
<29:16> And it shall never again be the reliance of the house of 
Israel,  
 
(Israel) recalling their iniquity, when they turn to them for aid. 
Then they will know that I am the LORD God."  

A- 
 
 

G 

.µyIê/G˝B' t/dìr“ yTi`l]bi˝l] µ̋yTi+f]['m]hiŸ˝w“ 
 

j~f;b]mi˝l] lá¶r:c]yI tybeŸ˝l] d*/[Ahy<h]yIê alø∞˝w“ 16     
 

 p    .hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} ynI¡a} yKià W[+d“ƒy:∞˝w“ µh≤–˝yrEj}a' µ̋t…`/np]˝Bi ˜wO±[; ryKi¢z“m'  

    

Ezek 32: 21 
and parts of 
22,24,26,31-32  

This is an interesting passage that introduces the consequences of 
spreading terror, which consequences will overtake Egypt who 
will find she has company in Sheol. No anger 

  

Ezek 32:21-22 
The 
Consequence  
Ra is caused by 
 
Ba 

<32:21> The mighty chiefs shall speak of them, with their helpers, 
out of the midst of Sheol: 'They have come down, they lie still, the 
uncircumcised, slain by the sword.'  
<32:22> "Assyria is there, and all her company, their graves round 
about her, all of them slain, fallen by the sword 
 
who spread terror in the land of the living.  

P- w̋yr:=z“[oêAta, l/a¡v] J/Tè˝mi µyrIü/BgI yĺáae /̋l|AWrB]d"y“ 21 
  .br<j…âAylel]j' µyli`rE[}˝h; Wbèk]v; Wdÿr“ƒy:ê 

 w̋yt…–rob]qi w̋yt…`/bybiâs] H̋l;+h;q]Alk;˝w“ r~WVa' µv…¶ 22 
  .br<j…â˝B, µyli`p]NO˝h' µyli+l;j} µ̋L…¢Ku 

 
.µyYIêj' ⋲r<a≤à˝B] tyTi`ji Wnìt]n:Arv,a 

Ezek 32:24 
Rb is caused by 
 

<32:24> "Elam is there, and all her multitude about her grave; all 
of them slain, fallen by the sword,  
 
who spread terror in the land of the living, 

P- H̋t…–r:buq] t/b¡ybis] H̋n:±/mh}Alk;˝w“ µ~l;y[e µv…¶ 24 
 br<j,⁄˝B' µyliŸp]NO˝h' µ*ylil;j} µ̋L…¢Ku 
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Bb µyYI±j' ⋲r<a≤¢˝B] µ~˝t;yTiji Wnªt]n: rv,Ÿa} 

Ezek 32:26 
Rc is caused by 
 
Bc 

<32:26> "Meshech and Tubal are there, and all their multitude, 
their graves round about them, all of them uncircumcised, slain by 
the sword;  
 
for they spread terror in the land of the living.  

P- h;˝yt≤–/rb]qi w̋yt…`/bybiâs] H̋n:±/mh}Alk;˝w“ l~b'Tu Jv,m≤¶ µv…¢ 26 
 br<j,+ ylel]j̈¢m] µ~ylirE[} µ̋L…¶Ku 

   
.µyYIêj' ⋲r<a≤à˝B] µ̋t…`yTiji Wnìt]n:AyKiâ 

Ezek 32:31-32 
Rd is caused by 
 
Bd which 
causes 
 
Re 

<32:31> "When Pharaoh sees them, he will comfort himself for all 
his multitude, Pharaoh and all his army, slain by the sword, says 
the LORD God.  
 
<32:32> For he spread terror in the land of the living;  
 
therefore he shall be laid among the uncircumcised, with those 
who are slain by the sword, Pharaoh and all his multitude, says the 
LORD God."  

P- b~r<j,~Aylel]j' ?/̋n≠/mh}¿ hnO/mh}AlK;Al[' µjæ`nI˝w“ h[o+r“p' ha≤¢r“yI µ~˝t;/a 31   
.hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ /̋l+yjeAlk;˝w“ h[o∞r“P' 

 
“ µyYI=j' ⋲r<a≤¢˝B] ?y̋ti`yTiji¿ /̋tyTijiAta, yTitæàn:AyKiâ 32 

 
 µà̈n“ h̋nO±/mh}Alk;˝w“ h~[or“P' br<j,%Aylel]j'Ata, µyli⁄rE[} J/tŸ˝B] b*K'v]hu˝w 

 

Ezek 35:5-15  Compound pattern A about Mt. Seir 
No Divine Anger 

  

Ezek 35:5-9 
B (specific) 
causes  
 
R 
 
God=agent 
 
 
 
 

TSK 

<35:5> Because you (Mr. Seir) cherished perpetual enmity, and 
gave over the people of Israel to the power of the sword at the 
time of their calamity, at the time of their final punishment;  
 
<35:6> therefore, as I live, says the LORD God, I will prepare you 
for blood, and blood shall pursue you; because you are guilty of 
blood, therefore blood shall pursue you. <35:7> I will make 
Mount Se'ir a waste and a desolation; and I will cut off from it all 
who come and go. <35:8> And I will fill your mountains with the 
slain; on your hills and in your valleys and in all your ravines 
those slain with the sword shall fall. <35:9> I will make you a 
perpetual desolation, and your cities shall not be inhabited.  
Then you will know that I am the LORD. 

A- 
 
 

S 

br<j…–AydEy“Al[' là́r:c]yIAynEêB]Ata, rGEèT'˝w" µl;+/[ tbæ¢yae Ú~˝l] t/yªh‘ ˜['y"fi 5 
.⋲qƒ´â ˜wOì[} t[̋̀́B] µ̋d:+yae t[́¢B̋] 

  
µd:è˝l]AyKiâ hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} µ~aun“ ynIa;%Ayj' ˜ḱ¢˝l; 6 

 .Ú̋p≤âDÄr“yI µd:è˝w“ t;anE¡c; µd:ü aløèAµai Ú˝p≤–DÄr“yI µd:∞˝w“ Ú`˝c][,a, 
  .bv…â˝w: rb́à[o WN̋M≤`˝mi yTiàr"k]hi˝w“ hm…–m;v]˝W hm…`m]viâ˝l] ry[i+ce rhæ¢Ata, yŸTit'n:ê˝w“ 7 

 Ú˝yq,+ypia}Alk;˝w“ Ú~˝yt,~/agE˝w“ Ú˝yt≤¶/[b]GI w̋yl…–l;j} w̋yr:¡h;Ata, ytiàaLemi˝W 8 
  .µh≤â˝b; WlèP]yI br<j≤`Aylel]j' 

 ?hn:b]vo=t;¿ hn:b]v'yte alø∞ Ú˝yr<¡[;˝w“ Ú+˝n“T,a, µ~l;/[ t/m•m]viâ 9 
.hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ µT≤`[]d"y̋wIê 

Ezek 35:12-14 
Ra caused by 

<35:11> therefore, as I live, says the LORD God, I will deal with 
you (Mt. Seir) 
 

A- 
 

ytiyci%[;˝w“ h#wIhy“ yn:∞doa} µÌaun“ ynIa;%Ayj' ˜ḱ¢˝l; 11   
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Ba (general 
crimes) 

according to the anger and envy which you showed because of 
your hatred against them; 

 
S 

 “ µ̋B…– Ú˝yt≤`a;n“Ci˝mi ht;yci+[; rv≤¢a} Ú+˝t]a…¢n“qi˝k]˝W Ú~˝P]a'˝K 

Ezek 35:12-14 
Rb caused  

By Bb  which 
caused 
 
 
Rc 
 

and I will make myself known among you, when I judge you.  
<35:12> And you shall know that I, the LORD, have heard all the 
revilings which you uttered against the mountains of Israel, 
saying, 'They are laid desolate, they are given us to devour.' 
<35:13> And you magnified yourselves against me with your 
mouth, and multiplied your words against me; I heard it.  
 
<35:14> Thus says the LORD God: For the rejoicing of the whole 
earth I will make you desolate. 

A- 
 
 

S 

.Ú˝f≤âP]v]a rv≤àa}˝K' µ̋b…` yTi[]d"è/n̋w 
rv≤àa} Ú˝yt,%/xa…ân:AlK;Ata, Û yTi[]mæ¢v; h#w:hy“ ynI∞a}AyKiâ T;Ì[]d"y:ƒ˝w“ê 12, 

 .hl…âk]a;˝l] Wn™T]nI Wn̋l…à ?Wmḿ–v;¿ hm;mev; Û rmo∞a̋le là́r:c]yI yrEèh;Al[' T;r“mæöa; 
   s   .yTi[]m…âv; ynI¡a} µk≤–˝yrEb]DI y̋læ`[; µT≤àr“T'[]h'˝w“ µk,+˝ypi˝B] yŸ˝l'[; WlyDI•g“T'˝w" 13 

  
 .J̋L…âAhc,[‘a, hm…`m;v] ⋲r<a;+˝h;AlK; j"~moŸc]˝Ki hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} rmæ`a; hKoè 14 

Ezek 35:15 
B causes 
 
R 
God = agent 
 
TSK 

<35:15> As you rejoiced over the inheritance of the house of 
Israel, because it was desolate,  
 
so I will deal with you; you shall be desolate, Mount Se'ir, and all 
Edom, all of it.  
 
Then they will know that I am the LORD. 

A- 
 
 

S 

hm;m̀́v;Arv,a} l[æà láör:c]yIAtyB́â tlæáj]n"˝l] Ú⁄˝t]j;Ÿm]ci˝K] 15 
   

hy<•h]tiâ hm;Ÿm;v] ukJ˝L…–Ahc,[‘a, ˜Ḱ¢ 
  p    .hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w“ H̋L;+Ku µ/d§a‘Alk;˝w“ r~y[iceArh'  

 
p    .hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w“ 

    

Ezek 44:10-16  No Anger   

Ezek 44:10-11 
B (specific) 
caused 
R 

<44:10> But the Levites who went far from me, going astray from 
me after their idols when Israel went astray,  
 
shall bear their punishment. <44:11> They shall be ministers in 
my sanctuary, having oversight at the gates of the temple, and 
serving in the temple; they shall slay the burnt offering and the 
sacrifice for the people, and they shall attend on the people, to 
serve them. 

P- 
 
 
 

S 

rv≤¢a} l~aer:c]yI t/[•t]˝Bi y̋l'+[;˝ḿâ WŸqj}r:ê rv≤¶a} µYIfiwIl]˝h'Aµai yKi¢ 10  .láâr:c]yI 
 “ µh≤–˝yleWLêGI yrE¡j}a' y̋l'+[;˝ḿâ W[∞T; 

 
µyti+r“v…¢m] yŸ˝viD:q]mi˝b] Wyªh;˝w“ 11  .µ̋n:êwO[} Wa¡c]n:˝w 

Ata, WfŸj}v]yI hM;he· tyIB…–˝h'Ata, µyti`r“v;m]˝Wî tyIB'+˝h' yrE∞[}v'Ala, t~/DquP] 
 rv,Ÿa} ˜['y"fi 12  .µ̋t…âr“v…â˝l] µh≤`˝ynEp]˝li Wdìm]['y" hM;h́ö˝w“ µ[;+˝l; j~b'Z<Ÿ˝h'Ata,˝w“ hl…¶[o˝h; 

Ezek 44:12-14 
B (general) 
caused 

<44:12> Because they ministered to them before their idols and 
became a stumbling block of iniquity to the house of Israel,  
therefore I have sworn concerning them, says the LORD God, that 
they shall bear their punishment. <44:13> They shall not come 

A- 
 
 

] là́r:c]yIAtyb́â˝l] Wyìh;˝w“ µh,+˝yleWLêgI ynE∞p]˝li µ~˝t;/a Wt•r“v;y rv,Ÿa} ˜['y"fi 12; 
˜wO≠[; l/v∞k]mi˝l “ 

.µ̋n:êwO[} Wa¡c]n:˝w“ hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} µ~aun“ µh,%˝yle[} y̋dI⁄y: ytiac;Ÿn: ˜°Ke Al['  
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God = agent   
R 
 

near to me, to serve me as priest, nor come near any of my sacred 
things and the things that are most sacred; but they shall bear their 
shame, because of the abominations which they have committed. 
<44:14> Yet I will appoint them to keep charge of the temple, to 
do all its service and all that is to be done in it. 

G y̋li+ ˜h́¢k'˝l] yŸ˝l'ae Wv•G“yIAaløê˝w“ 13   
 WŸac]n:ê˝w“ µyvi–d:Q]˝h' yv̀́d“q;Ala, yv'+d:qƒƒ…¢AlK;Al[' t~v,g<Ÿ˝l;˝w“  

 tyIB…–˝h' tr<m≤¢v]mi yrE¡m]vo µ̋t;+/a yTi¢t'n:˝w“ 14  .Wcê[; rv≤àa} µ̋t…`/b[}/t̋w“ µ̋t;+M;liK] 
./̋Bê hc≤`[;yE rv≤àa} lkoü˝l]˝W /̋t+d:bo∞[} l~ko˝l] 

Ezek 44:15-16 
B caused 
 
 
R 

<44:15> "But the Levitical priests, the sons of Zadok, who kept 
the charge of my sanctuary when the people of Israel went astray 
from me,  
 
shall come near to me to minister to me; and they shall attend on 
me to offer me the fat and the blood, says the LORD God; <44:16> 
they shall enter my sanctuary, and they shall approach my table, to 
minister to me, and they shall keep my charge. 

P+ 
 
 

G 
S 

ynE∞B] µYI@wIl]˝h' µynI!h}Ko˝h'˝w“ 15    
 y̋l'+[;˝ḿâ l~aer:c]yIAynEêB] t/[•t]˝Bi yŸ˝viD:q]mi tr<m≤¶v]miAta, Wr⁄m]v; rv,Ÿa} q/d%x; 

 
 µà̈n“ µd:+˝w: bl,j́¢ yŸ˝li byrIèq]h'˝l] yn"fip;˝l] Wd§m][;˝w“ ynI˝t́–r“v…â˝l] y̋læ`ae Wbèr“q]yI hM;h́ö 

 y̋nI¡j;l]vuAla, Wbèr“q]yI hM;h́ö˝w“ y̋vi%D:q]miAla, Wabo∞y: hM;he⁄ 16  .hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} 
.y̋Tiâr“m'v]miAta, Wr™m]v;˝w“ ynI˝t́–r“v;˝l] 
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Isaiah Single Conditional Form    
Isa 3:11 
B produces R  

<3:11> Woe to the wicked! It shall be ill with him,  
for what his hands have done shall be done to him.  

P- 
 
 

                                  [r:= [v…¢r:˝l] y/a¡ 
                                  ./̋Lê hc,[…àyE w̋yd:¡y: lWmèg“AyKiâ 

Isa 33:14-16 
 
 
 
If B 
 
 
 
 
 
Then R 

<33:14>   The sinners in Zion are afraid; trembling has seized the 
godless: "Who among us can dwell with the devouring fire?  
Who among us can dwell with everlasting burnings?"  
 
<33:15>   He who walks righteously and speaks uprightly, who 
despises the gain of oppressions, who shakes his hands, lest they 
hold a bribe, who stops his ears from hearing of bloodshed and 
shuts his eyes from looking upon evil,  
 
<33:16>   he will dwell on the heights; his place of defense will 
be the fortresses of rocks; his bread will be given him, his water 
will be sure.  

P+ µypi–nEj} hd:¡[;r“ hz:èj}a; µyai+F;j' ˜Ÿ/Yxi˝b] Wdªj}P; 14 
  .µl…â/[ ydEèq]/m Wn̋l…` rWgìy:Aymi hl;+ke/a vaeº Wn̋l;% rWg§y: Û ymi¢ 

 
 t/Q%v'[}m' [x'b≤¢˝B] sae|mo µyrI=v;yḿâ rb̀́do˝w“ t/q+d:x] Jĺ¢ho 15 

 µymi+D: ["mo∞V]˝mi /Ÿ˝nz“a; µf́¶ao dj'Vo+˝B' Jmo∞T]˝mi wŸ˝yP;K' r[́¶nO 
.[r:ô˝B] t/aèr“˝me w̋yn:¡y[e µx́à[o˝w“ 

 
 

˜Ko+v]yI µymi¢/rm] aWhº 16 
 .µynIêm;a‘n< w̋ym…`yme ˜T;+nI /̋m∞j]l' /̋B=G"c]mi µy[i`l;s] t/dìx;m] 

 
Isa 48:18-19 
 
If you had B 
 
Then you would 
have had R 

<48:18> O that you had hearkened to my commandments!  
    
Then your peace would have been like a river,  
and your righteousness like the waves of the sea; <48:19>your 
offspring would have been like the sand, and your descendants 
like its grains; their name would never be cut off or destroyed 
from before me."  
 

P- 
 

yt…–wOx]mi˝l] T;b]væ`q]hi aWlè 18   
  

 .µY:ê˝h' yĹàg"˝K] Ú`˝t]q;d“xi˝w“ Ú˝m,+/lv] r~h;N:˝k' yhi¶y“˝w" 
w̋yt…–[om]˝Ki Ú˝y[≤`me yáàx;a‘x,˝w“ Ú˝[,+r“z" l~/j̋k' yhi¶y“˝w" 19 

  .yƒn:êp;˝L]˝mi /̋m¡v] dḿöV;yIAalø˝w“ê trEéK;yIAaløê 
 

Isa 55:3b 
God = agent 
If you B 
 
Then R will 
happen 

<55:3> Incline your ear, and come to me; hear,  
 
that your soul may live; and I will make with you an everlasting 
covenant, my steadfast, sure love for David.  
 

A+ W[¡m]vi y̋l'+ae Wk∞l]˝W µ~k,˝n“z“a; WF•h' 3 
   

µk≤–˝v]p]n" yji¢t]˝W 
.µynIêm;a‘N<˝h' dwI¡d: ydEès]jæâ µl;+/[ tyrI∞B] µ~k,˝l; ht…¶r“k]a,˝w“ 
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Isa 55: 7 
God = agent 
If B 
Then R 

<55:7> let the wicked forsake his way,  
   and the unrighteous man his thoughts;  
   
let him return to the LORD, that he may have mercy on him, and 
to our God, for he will abundantly pardon. 

A+ w̋yt…–bov]j]m' ˜w<a…` vyaià˝w“ /̋K+r“D" [~v;r: bzOª[}y" 7 
  

 .jæ/lês]˝li hB≤àr“y"AyKiâ Wn̋yh̀́løa‘Ala,˝w“ Wh̋me+j}r"y̋wIê “h~w:hy“Ala, bvo•y:˝w 

Isa 57:1-2 
Passive 
B causes R 

For the righteous man is taken away from calamity,  
<57:2> he enters into peace; they rest in their beds who walk in 
their uprightness.  

P+ .qyDIêX'˝h' πsæàa‘n< h[…`r:˝h; ynEèP]˝miAyKiâ 
   

./̋jêkon“ Jl̀́ho µ̋t…–/bK]v]miAl[' WjWn™y: µ/l+v; a/b∞y: 2 
Isa 57:13 
If B  then R 

But he who takes refuge in me  
 
shall possess the land, and shall inherit my holy mountain.  

P+  ⋲r<a,+Alj'n“yI yŸ˝bi hs≤à/j̋h'˝w lb,h…–AjQ'yI  
.y̋viâd“q;Arh' vr"¡yyI˝w“ “ 

Isa 64:5 (4 Heb) 
God =agent 
R responds to B 
 
R responds to B 

<64:5> Thou meetest him  
that joyfully works righteousness,  
 
those (Thou meetest implied) 
 
that remember thee in thy ways.  
 

A+ c~c;Ata, T;[]g"•P; 4 
qd<x,+ hce[o∞˝w“ 

 
Ú˝Wr ≠K]z“yI Ú˝yk≤`r:d“˝Bi 

    
Isaiah Couplet Conditional Forms   
    
Isa 1:27 
passive agent 
R caused by  
B which  
causes R 
 

<1:27> Zion shall be redeemed by justice,  
    
and those in her who repent,  
 
by righteousness.  

P+ .hqƒ…âd:x]˝Bi h;˝yb≤`v;˝w“ hd<=P;Ti fP…¢v]mi˝B] ˜/Y™xi 27 
 

Isa 1:28 
passive 

<1:28> But rebels and sinners shall be destroyed together,  
and those who forsake the LORD shall be consumed. 

P+                .Wlêk]yI hw:¡hy“ yb́àz“[o˝w“ wD:=j]y" µyai`F;j'˝w“ µy[iöv]Po rb,v≤á˝w“ 28 
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B  causes R 
B causes R 
    
Isaiah Compound Conditional Pattern   
Isaiah 31:1-3 This is a very brief example of a compound structure.  The 

general application is in the middle of the cause and effect 
pattern. Here the have been separated for clarity 

  

Isaiah 31: 1,3 
God = agent 
If B (trust in 
Egypt) 
 
Then R 

<31:1>  Woe to those who go down to Egypt for help and rely on 
horses,who trust in chariots because they are many and in 
horsemen because they are very strong, but do not look to the 
Holy One of Israel or consult the LORD!  
 
<31:3> The Egyptians are men, and not God; and their horses are 
flesh, and not spirit.  
When the LORD stretches out his hand, the helper will stumble, 
and he who is helped will fall, and they will all perish together. 

A- Wn[́–V;yI µysi`WsAl[' hr:+z“[,˝l] µ~yIr"~x]mi µydI•r“YO˝h' y/h∞      31>1 
 dao+m] Wm∞x][;AyKiâ µ~yvir:P…â l[æ¶˝w“ br:% yKi¢ bk,r<⁄Al[' WjŸf]b]YI˝w" 
  .Wvr:êd: aløè hw:¡hy“Ata,˝w“ lae+r:c]yI v/d§q]Al[' WŸ[v; alø•˝w“ 

 
j"Wr ≠Aalø˝w“ rc…`B; µh≤à˝yseWs̋w“ lae+Aalø˝w“ê µ~d:a; µyIr"•x]mi˝W 3 

s   .˜Wyîl;k]yI µ̋L…àKu wD:¡j]y"˝w“ rzU±[; lpæ¢n:˝w“ r~zE/[ lvæ¶k;˝w“ /̋d%y: hF≤¢y" hw:»hy̋w"ê 

Isaiah 31: 2 
Application! Then 
R 
If  B (you are 
wicked or a helper 
of iniquity..) 

<31:2>   And yet he is wise and brings disaster, he does not call 
back his words,but will arise  
 
against the house of the evildoers, and against the helpers of 
those who work iniquity.  

A- µ~q;˝w“ rysi–he alø∞ w̋yr:¡b;D“Ata,˝w“ [r:+ abeY:∞˝w" µ~k;j; aWh•Aµg"˝w“ 2 
  

 .˜w<a…â yle[}Poè tr"¡z“[,Al['˝w“ µy[i+rEm] tyB́¢Al['  
 

    
Isa 56: 1-2 
God = agent  If B 
then 
R (Application!) 

<56:1> Thus says the LORD: "Keep justice, and do righteousness,  
 
for soon my salvation will come, and my deliverance be 
revealed.  

A+ hqƒƒ…–d:x] Wc∞[}˝w" fP…`v]mi Wrìm]vi hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº      56>1 
  

 .t/lêG:hi˝l] y̋ti`q;d“xi˝w“ a/b+˝l; yŸ˝ti[;Wvêy“ hb…¶/rq]AyKiâ 
Isa 56:4-5 
God = agent 

<56:4> For thus says the LORD:  
  "To the eunuchs who keep my sabbaths, who choose the things 

A+ hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hko∞AyKi 4 
 yt'+/tB]v'Ata, WŸrm]v]yI rv≤¶a} µ~ysiyrIS…â˝l' 
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If B 
Then R 

that please me and hold fast my covenant,  
 
<56:5> I will give in my house and within my walls a monument 
and a name better than sons and daughters; I will give them an 
everlasting name which shall not be cut off. 

  .y̋tiâyrIb]˝Bi µyqƒi`yzIj}m'˝W yTix]p…–j; rv≤¢a}˝B' Wr™j}b…â˝W 
  

t/n≠B;˝mi˝W µynI∞B;˝mi b/f¡ µve+˝w: dy:∞ yŸ˝t'mo/jê˝b]˝W y̋ti¶ybe˝B] µh,⁄˝l; yTiŸt'n:˝w“ 5 
    s     .trEêK;yI aløè rv≤`a} /̋l+A˜T,a, µ~l;/[ µv́¶ 

Isa 56: 6-7 
God = agent 
If B 
 
 
Then R 

<56:6>   "And the foreigners who join themselves to the LORD, 
to minister to him, to love the name of the LORD, and to be his 
servants, every one who keeps the sabbath, and does not profane 
it, and holds fast my covenant —  
 
<56:7> these I will bring to my holy mountain, and make them 
joyful in my house of prayer; their burnt offerings and their 
sacrifices will be accepted on my altar; for my house shall be 
called a house of prayer for all peoples.  

A+ h~w:hy“Al[' µywI•l]NI˝h' rk;%NE˝h' ynE∞b]˝W 6 
 µydI=b;[}˝l' /̋l¡ t/yìh]˝li hw:±hy“ µv́¢Ata, h~b;h}a'˝l]˝Wô /̋t+r“v…¢˝l] 

  .y̋tiâyrIb]˝Bi µyqƒi`yzIj}m'˝W /̋l+L]j'˝ḿâ t~B;v' rḿ¶voAlK; 
 
 
 

 y̋ti+L;piT] tyb́¢˝B] µ~˝yTij]M'ci˝w“ y̋vi%d“q; rhæ¢Ala, µ̋yti|/aybih}˝w" 7 
 y̋ji–B]z“miAl[æâ ˜/x¡r:˝l] µh≤ö˝yjeb]zI˝w“ µh≤á˝ytelø/[ 

  .µyMiâ['˝h;Alk;˝l] arE¡Q;yI hL…àpiT]AtyBe y̋ti+ybe yKi¢ 
    
Jeremiah Single Conditional Form    
Jer 21:12 
Anger=agent 
Do B 
 
Lest R (if you do 
not then B) 

<21:12> O house of David! Thus says the LORD:  
"'Execute justice in the morning, and deliver from the hand of the 
oppressor him who has been robbed,  
   
lest my wrath go forth like fire, and burn with none to quench it, 
because of your evil doings.'"  

A+ hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº dwIfiD: tyB́¢ 12   
 qv́–/[ dY"∞˝mi lWz™g: WlyXiàh'˝w“ fP;+v]mi r~q,BoŸ˝l' WnyDI• 

 
 hB,+k'm] ˜yá¢˝w“ h~r:[}b;˝W yti%m;j} vae⁄˝k; axeŸTeA˜P, 

  .?µk≤â˝ylel]['m'¿ µh,˝ylel]['m' ["roì ynE¡P]˝mi 
 

Jer 23:21 
 
If B 

<23:21> "I did not send the prophets, yet they ran; I did not 
speak to them, yet they prophesied.  
<23:22> But if they had stood in my council,  

P+ Wxr:= µh́¢˝w“ µyai`biN“˝h'Ata, yTij]læàv;Aalø 21 
.WaB…ânI µh́à˝w“ µh≤`˝ylea} yTir“BæàdIAalø 
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Then R 

then they would have proclaimed my words to my people,  
   
and they would have turned them from their evil way, and from 
the evil of their doings.  

 y̋Mi+['Ata, yŸr"b;d“ W[mi¶v]y"˝w“ y̋dI=/s̋B] Wd™m][;Aµaiâ˝w“ 22 
    
 

 s     .µh≤â˝ylel]['mæâ ["ro™˝me˝W [r:+˝h; µ̋K…¢r“D"˝mi µ~˝Wbviy̋wIê 
Jer 23:36-40 
God = agent 
If Behavior 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Response 

<23:36> But 'the burden of the LORD' you shall mention no 
more, for the burden is every man's own word, and you pervert 
the words of the living God, the LORD of hosts, our God. 
<23:37> Thus you shall say to the prophet, 'What has the LORD 
answered you?' or 'What has the LORD spoken?' <23:38> But if 
you say, 'The burden of the LORD,' thus says the LORD, 'Because 
you have said these words, "The burden of the LORD," when I 
sent to you, saying, "You shall not say, 'The burden of the 
LORD,'"  
 
<23:39> therefore, behold, I will surely lift you up and cast you 
away from my presence, you and the city which I gave to you 
and your fathers. <23:40> And I will bring upon you everlasting 
reproach and perpetual shame, which shall not be forgotten.'" 

A- h~y<h]yIê aC;%M'˝h' yKi¢ d/[=AWrK]z“ti alø∞ hw:¡hy“ aC…àm'˝W 36   
  .Wn̋yh́âløa‘ t/a¡b;x] hw:èhy“ µyYI±j' µyhi¢løa‘ yŸrEb]DIAta, µ̋T,%k]p'h}˝w" /̋r+b;D“ vyai¢˝l] 

Aµai˝w“ 38  .hw:êhy“ rB≤`DIAhm'˝W hw:±hy“ Jƒ˝n:∞[;Ahm, aybi–N:˝h'Ala, rmæ`ato hKoè 37 
 hZ<¡˝h' rb…àD:˝h'Ata, µk≤ö˝r“m;a} ˜['y"é hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº ˜ke%˝l; W‹rmeaTo hÌw:hy“ aC…¢m' 

.hw:êhy“ aC…àm' Wr™m]ato aløè rmo+a̋le µ~k,˝ylea} jlæ¶v]a,˝w: hw:=hy“ aC…¢m' 
 
 
 
 

 yTitæán: rv,Ÿa} r~y[i˝h;Ata,˝w“ µk,%˝t]a, yTi¢v]f'n:˝w“ avo=n: µk≤`˝t]a, ytiyviàn:˝w“ ynI±˝n“hi  ˜ḱ¢˝l; 39 
 tWM∞lik]˝W µl…–/[ tPæ¢r“j, µk≤`˝yle[} yTiàt'n:˝w“ 40  .yƒn:êP; l[æà˝me µk≤`˝yte/ba}˝l'˝w“ µk≤ö˝l; 

    s     .jæḱâV;ti aløè rv≤`a} µl;+/[ 
 

Jer 26:13 
If B 
God = agent 
Then R 

<26:13> Now therefore amend your ways and your doings, and 
obey the voice of the LORD your God,  
 
and the LORD will repent of the evil which he has pronounced 
against you. 

A+ hw:∞hy“ l/q¡˝B] W[̂m]vi˝w“ µk,+˝ylel]['mæ¢˝W µ~k,˝yker“d" Wbyfi¶yhe hT;%['˝w“ 13] 
µk≤–˝yheløa‘ 

 
.µk≤â˝yle[} rB≤`DI rv≤àa} h[;+r:˝h…¢Ala, hw:±hy“ µj́¢N:yI˝w“ 

Jer 26:15 
B 
 

<26:15> Only know for certain that if you put me to death,  
 
you will bring innocent blood upon yourselves and upon this city 

P- y‹˝tiao µÌT,a' µyti¢mim]Aµai yKi¢ W[%d“Te ["do§y: Û Jaæ¢ 15   
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R and its inhabitants, for in truth the LORD sent me to you to speak 
all these words in your ears."  

 taZO™˝h' ry[ià˝h;Ala,˝w“ µk,+˝yle[} µynI∞t]nO µ~T,a' yqi%n: µd:∞AyKi  
 táà µk,+˝ynEz“a;˝B] r~Bed"˝l] µk,+˝yle[} h~w:hy“ ynI˝jæ¶l;v] tm,%a‘˝b, yKi¢ h;˝yb≤–v]yOAla,˝w“ 

s     .hL,áâ˝h; µyrI¡b;D“˝h'AlK; 
Jer 38:21-23 if B 
 
Then R 

<38:21> But if you refuse to surrender, this is the vision which 
the LORD has shown to me:  
 
<38:22> Behold, all the women left in the  
house of the king of Judah were being led out to the princes of 
the king of Babylon and were saying, 'Your trusted friends have 
deceived you and prevailed against you; now that your feet are 
sunk in the mire, they turn away from you.' <38:23> All your 
wives and your sons shall be led out to the Chalde'ans, and you 
yourself shall not escape from their hand, but shall be seized by 
the king of Babylon; and this city shall be burned with fire."  

P-  

    
Jeremiah Couplet Conditional Form   
,Jer 4:1-2 
If B 
 
 
 
Then R 

<4:1> "If you return, O Israel, says the LORD, to me you should 
return.  
If you remove your abominations from my presence, and do not 
waver,  
<4:2> and if you swear, 'As the LORD lives,'  
in truth, in justice, and in uprightness,  
 
then nations shall bless themselves in him,  
and in him shall they glory."  

P+ bWv=T; y̋læ`ae hw:ühy“Aµaun“ Û láár:c]yI bWvŸT;Aµai       4>1 
  .dWnît; aløè˝w“ yn"¡P;˝mi Ú˝yx≤öWQvi rysiáT;Aµai˝w“ 

 hqƒƒ…–d:x]˝bi˝W fP…¢v]mi˝B] tm≤`a‘˝B, hw:±hy“Ayj' T;~[]B'~v]nI˝w“ 2 
  
 

s .WlL…âh't]yI /̋bè˝W µyI¡/G /̋bü Wkr“B…àt]hi˝w“ 

Jer 4:3 
God = agent 
 
Do B or else if you 

<4:3> For thus says the LORD to the men of Judah and to the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem: "Break up your fallow ground, and sow 
not among thorns.  
<4:4> Circumcise yourselves to the LORD, remove the foreskin 

A- µIl'+v;Wr§y̋li˝w“ h~d:Why“ vyai¶˝l] h/;fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hko∞AyKi 3 
  .µyxiâ/qAla, W[¡r“z“TiAlaæâ˝w“ rynI= µk≤`˝l; WrynIè 

 µIl…–v;Wry“ yb́¢v]yO˝w“ hd:¡Why“ vyaià µk,+˝b]b'l] t/l∞r“[; WŸrsi~h;˝w“ h/;fihy̋l' WlMo∞hi 4 
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do not 
 
R with anger 

of your hearts, O men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem;  
 
lest my wrath go forth like fire, and burn with none to quench it, 
because of the evil of your doings."  

  
 

 .µk≤â˝ylel]['m' ["roì ynE¡P]˝mi hB,+k'm] ˜yá¢˝w“ h~r:[}b;˝W y̋ti%m;j} vae⁄˝k; axeŸTeA˜P, 
 

    
Jer 13:15-17    
Jer 15:15-16 
If B conditional 
command 
 
Before R 
God = agent 

<13:15> Hear and give ear; be not proud, for the LORD has 
spoken. <13:16> Give glory to the LORD your God  
    
before he brings darkness, before your feet stumble on the 
twilight mountains, and while you look for light he turns it into 
gloom  
and makes it deep darkness.  

A- .rB́âDI hw:¡hy“ yKià WhB…–g“TiAla' WnyzI¡a}h'˝w“ W[èm]vi 15 
 d~/bK; µk≤¶˝yheløa‘ hw:!hy̋l' W°nT] 16 

 
Jvi+j]y" µr<f≤¢˝B] 

 πv,n:= yrEh…¢Al[' µk≤`˝yleg“r" WpèG“n"t]yIê µr<f≤ö˝b]˝W 
  .lp≤âr:[}˝l' ?tyvi`˝w“¿ tyviy: tw<m;+l]x'˝l] H̋m…¢c;˝w“ r~/a̋l] µt≤¶yWIqi˝w“ 

Jer 15:17 
If not B 
Then R 
 

<13:17> But if you will not listen,  
 
my soul will weep in secret for your pride;  
my eyes will weep bitterly and run down with tears, because the 
LORD's flock has been taken captive.  

P- h;W[+m;v]ti alø∞ µ~ai˝w“ 17 
   

[m'⁄d“Ti ["moŸd:˝w“ hw:=gE ynE∞P]˝mi y̋vi`p]n"AhK≤âb]Ti µyrIèT;s]mi˝B] 
  s     .hw:êhy“ rd<[́à hB…`v]nI yKià h[;+m]DI yŸ˝nIy[e dr"•te˝w“ 

    
Jer 21:9-10    
Jer 21:9a If B 
Then R 

<21:9> He who stays in this city  
 
shall die by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence;  

P- taZO±˝h' ry[i¢˝B; b~veYO˝h' 9   
 

rb,D:=˝b'˝W b[…¢r:˝b;˝W br<j≤`˝B' tWm̂y:  
Jer 9b-10 
If B 
 

but he who goes out and surrenders to the Chalde'ans who are 
besieging you  
 

P+ µ~k,˝yle[} µyrI•X;˝h' µyDI⁄c]K'˝h'Al[' lp'Ÿn:˝w“ a*xe/Y̋h'˝w“   
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Then R 
 
God – agent 
Application w/ 
Explanation 

shall live and shall have his life as a prize of war. <21:10> For I 
have set my face against this city for evil and not for good, says 
the LORD: it shall be given into the hand of the king of Babylon, 
and he shall burn it with fire.'  

yn"p;· yTim]cæ¢ yKi¢ 10  .ll…âv;˝l] /̋v¡p]n" /̋LèAht;y“h…â˝w“ ?hy:±j;˝w“¿ hy<j]yI  
 ˜te+N:Ti l~b,B; Jl,m≤¶Ady"˝B] hw:=hy“Aµaun“ hb…`/f̋l] aløè˝w“ h[…ör:˝l] taZOí˝h' ry[iŸ˝B; 

 hd:+Why“ Jl,m≤¢ t~ybe˝l]˝W 11    s     .váâ˝B; H̋p…`r:c]˝W 
 

    
Jer 22:3-4 
God=agent 
 
If B 
 
 
 
Then R 

<22:3> Thus says the LORD: Do justice and righteousness, and 
deliver from the hand of the oppressor him who has been robbed. 
And do no wrong or violence to the alien, the fatherless, and the 
widow, nor shed innocent blood in this place. <22:4> For if you 
will indeed obey this word,  
 
then there shall enter the gates of this house kings who sit on the 
throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their 
servants, and their people.  

P+ Û hKo∞ 3 
 µ/tŸy: r*gE˝w“ q/v=[; dY"∞˝mi lWz™g: WlyXiàh'˝w“ hq;+d:x]˝W f~P;v]mi Wc•[} hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; 
  .hZ<ê˝h' µ/qèM;˝B' Wk¡P]v]TiAlaæâ yqi+n: µd:∞˝w“ Wsmo+j]T'Ala' WŸnToAla' hn:•m;l]a'˝w“ 

hZ<=˝h' rb…`D:˝h'Ata, Wc+[}Tæâ /Ÿc[;Aµai yKi¶ 4 
 

µ*ykil;m] hZ<fl˝h' tyIBæ¢˝h' yrE∞[}v'˝b] Wab…¢˝W 
 ?w̋yd:¡b;[}˝w"¿ w̋d:b]['˝w“ aWhè µysi+WS̋b'˝W bk,r<∞˝B; µ~ybik]roî /̋a%s]KiAl[' dwI@d:˝l] µybiŸv]yO 

./̋Mê['˝w“ 
Jer 22:5 
If B then R 
God = agent 

<22:5> But if you will not heed these words, 
 
I swear by myself, says the LORD, that this house shall become a 
desolation. 

A- hL,á–˝h; µyrI¡b;D“˝h'Ata, W[+m]v]ti alø∞ µ~ai˝w“ 5 
 

s     .hZ<ê˝h' tyIBæà˝h' hy<¡h]yIê hB…àr“j;˝l]AyKi hw:±hy“Aµaun“ yŸTi[]B'~v]nI y̋Bi¶ 
    
Jer 27:8 
God = agent 
If B 
Then R 
Important for 
power of God! 

<27:8>  "'"But if any nation or kingdom will not serve this 
Nebuchadnez'zar king of Babylon, and put its neck under the 
yoke of the king of Babylon,  
 
I will punish that nation with the sword, with famine, and with 
pestilence, says the LORD, until I have consumed it by his hand. 

A- Ata, /Ÿ˝tao Wdªb]['y"Aaløê rv,Ÿa} hk;%l;m]M'˝h'˝w“ y/G@˝h' hy:!h;˝w“ 8   
 Jl,m≤¢ l[o¡˝B] /̋r+aW:x'Ata, ˜ŸTeyIAaløê rv≤¶a} taeŸ˝w“ lb,+B;AJl,m≤â rXæ¢an<d“k'Wbn“ 

lb≤–B; 
 

Ad[' hw:±hy“Aµaun“ a~Wh̋h' y/Gª˝h'Al[' dqoŸp]a, rb,D<⁄˝b'˝W b[;Ÿr:˝b;˝W b*r<j,˝B' 
./̋dîy:˝B] µ̋t…`ao y̋MiàTu 
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Jer 27:11 
God  = agent 
If B  
Then R 

<27:11> But any nation which will bring its neck under the yoke 
of the king of Babylon and serve him, 
 
 I will leave on its own land, to till it and dwell there, says the 
LORD."'" 

A+ /̋d≠b;[}˝w"ê lb≤`B;AJl,m≤â l[oè˝B] /̋rÿaW:x'Ata, aybiáy: rv,Ÿa} y/Gfi˝h'˝w“ 11   
 
.H̋B…â bv'y:è˝w“ H̋d:¡b;[}˝w"ê hw:±hy“Aµaun“ /Ÿ˝tm;d“a'Al[' w̋yTi¶j]N"hi˝w“ 

 
    
Jer 38:2a 
If B then R 
 
 

<38:2> "Thus says the LORD, He who stays in this city 
 
shall die by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence;  

P-  taZO±˝h' ry[i¢˝B; b~veYO˝h' h#w:hy“ rmæ¢a; hÌKo 2 
 

 “ rb,D:=˝b'˝W b[…¢r:˝B; br<j≤`˝B' tWm̂y  
Jer 38:2b 
 
If B then R 

but he who goes out to the Chalde'ans 
 
shall live; he shall have his life as a prize of war, and live. 

P+ µ~yDIc]K'˝h'Ala, ax́¶YO˝h'˝w 
 

.yj…â˝w: ll…`v;˝l] /̋vüp]n" /̋LèAht;y“h;˝w“ ?hy:±j;˝w“¿ hy<j]yI 
    
Jer 38:17 
If B 
 
Then R 

<38:17>  Then Jeremiah said to Zedeki'ah, "Thus says the LORD, 
the God of hosts, the God of Israel, If you will surrender to the 
princes of the king of Babylon,  
 
then your life shall be spared, and this city shall not be burned 
with fire, and you and your house shall live.  

P+ rm,aYo§˝w" 17     
 lae%r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t/a⁄b;x] yheŸløa‘ h*w:hy“ rmæ¢a;AhKoê WhY:flqid“xiAla, Why:∞m]r“yI 

 “ l~b,B;AJl,m≤â yrE•c;Ala, axe⁄te axoŸy:Aµai 
 

aløè taZO±˝h' ry[i¢˝h;˝w“ Ú˝v,+p]n" ht…¢y“j;˝w 
.Ú˝t≤âybe˝W hT…àa' ht;yI¡j;˝w“ vá–˝B; πrE¡C;ti 

Jer 38:18 
If B 
 
Then R 

<38:18> But if you do not surrender to the princes of the king of 
Babylon,  
 
then this city shall be given into the hand of the Chalde'ans, and 
they shall burn it with fire, and you shall not escape from their 
hand." 

P- lb,+B Jl,m≤¢ yŸrEc;Ala, axe%teAaløê µai¢˝w“ 18 
 

Aaløê hT…`a'˝w“ vá–˝B; h;˝Wp¡r:c]˝W µyDI+c]K'˝h' dy"∞˝B] t~aZO˝h' ry[i¶˝h; hn:»T]nI˝w“; 
s     .µ̋d:êY:˝mi fĺàM;ti 
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Jeremiah  Compound Conditional Pattern    
Jer 15:19-20    
Jer 15:19a-b 
If B 
R 
God = agent 

<15:19>   Therefore thus says the LORD:  
"If you return, 
 
I will restore you, and you shall stand before me.  
 

A+ bWv•T;Aµai hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a;AhKoê ˜ke|˝l; 19 
 

dmo+[}Tæâ yn"∞p;˝l] Ú~˝b]yviâa}˝w" 
 

Jer 15:19c-20 
If B 
 
Then R 
 
God = agent 

If you utter what is precious, and not what is worthless,  
    
you shall be as my mouth. They shall turn to you, but you shall 
not turn to them. <15:20>   And I will make you to this people a 
fortified wall of bronze; they will fight against you,  
but they shall not prevail over you, for I am with you to save you 
and deliver you, says the LORD.  

A+ ll̀́/Z̋mi rqƒƒ…öy: ayxià/TAµai˝w“ 
  
 

 .µh≤â˝ylea} bWvèt;Aaløê hT…`a'˝w“ Ú˝yl,+ae h~M;he~ Wbv̈¶y: hy<=h]tiâ ypi¢˝K] 
 hr:+WxB] t~v,joŸn“ tmæ¶/j̋l] hZ<fi˝h' µ[…¢˝l; Ú˝yTi⁄t'n“˝W 20 

 J˝l…– Wlk]Wy§Aalø˝w“ Ú˝yl≤`ae Wmèj}l]nI˝w“ 
  .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ Ú˝l≤`yXih'˝l]˝W Úà˝[}yviâ/h̋l] ynIüa} Úà˝T]aiAyKiâ 

    
Jer 17:13      
Jer 17:13a-b   
 

<17:13> O LORD, the hope of Israel,  
all who forsake thee  
 
shall be put to shame; 

P- Ú˝yb≤`z“[oAlK; hw:±hy“ l~aer:c]yI hwE•q]mi 13 
 

Wvbo=yE  
Jer 17:13c-d 
if B 
Then R 

those who turn away from thee  
 
shall be written in the earth, for they have forsaken the LORD, the 
fountain of living water.  

P- ?yŸr"Ws̋w“¿ y̋r"/syI 
 

s     .hw:êhy“Ata, µyYI¡j'AµyImæâ r/qèm] Wbüz“[; yKià Wbte+K;yI ⋲r<a…¢˝B; 
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Jer 27:8-15    
Jer 27:8 
If B 
 
Then R 
God = agent 

<27:8>  "'"But if any nation or kingdom will not serve this 
Nebuchadnez'zar king of Babylon, and put its neck under the 
yoke of the king of Babylon,  
 
I will punish that nation with the sword, with famine, and with 
pestilence, says the LORD, until I have consumed it by his hand. 

A- Ata, /Ÿ˝tao Wdªb]['y"Aaløê rv,Ÿa} hk;%l;m]M'˝h'˝w“ y/G@˝h' hy:!h;˝w“ 8  
 Jl,m≤¢ l[o¡˝B] /̋r+aW:x'Ata, ˜ŸTeyIAaløê rv≤¶a} taeŸ˝w“ lb,+B;AJl,m≤â rXæ¢an<d“k'Wbn“ 

lb≤–B; 
 

Ad[' hw:±hy“Aµaun“ a~Wh̋h' y/Gª˝h'Al[' dqoŸp]a, rb,D<⁄˝b'˝W b[;Ÿr:˝b;˝W b*r<j,˝B' 
./̋dîy:˝B] µ̋t…`ao y̋MiàTu  

 
Jer 27:9-10 
If B (conditional 
command) 
 
 
 
Then R 
God = agent 

<27:9> So do not listen to your prophets, your diviners, your 
dreamers, your soothsayers, or your sorcerers, who are saying to 
you, 'You shall not serve the king of Babylon.' <27:10> For it is 
a lie which they are prophesying to you,  
 
with the result that you will be removed far from your land, and I 
will drive you out, and you will perish.  

A- µk,%˝ymes]qoêAla,˝w“ µk,⁄˝yaeybin“Ala, W[Ÿm]v]TiAla' µT,a'˝w“· 9 
 µyrI•m]ao µhe|Arv,a} µk≤–˝ypeV;K'Ala,˝w“ µk≤`˝ynEn“[oêAla,˝w“ µk,+˝ytemo∞løj} l~a,˝w“ 

 µyai¢B]nI µh̀́ rq,v,+ yKi¢ 10  .lb≤âB; Jl,m≤àAta, Wd™b]['t' aløè rmo+a̋le µ~k,˝ylea} 
µk≤–˝l; 

 
.µT≤âd“b'a}˝w" µk≤`˝t]a, yTiàj]D"hi˝w“ µk,+˝t]m'd“a' l[æ¢˝me µ~k,˝t]a, qyji¶r“h' ˜['m'Ÿl] 

 
Jer 27:11 
If B 
 
 
Then R 
God = agent 

<27:11> But any nation which will bring its neck under the yoke 
of the king of Babylon and serve him,  
 
I will leave on its own land, to till it and dwell there, says the 
LORD."'" 

A+ /̋d≠b;[}˝w"ê lb≤`B;AJl,m≤â l[oè˝B] /̋rÿaW:x'Ata, aybiáy: rv,Ÿa} y/Gfi˝h'˝w“ 11 
 

.H̋B…â bv'y:è˝w“ H̋d:¡b;[}˝w"ê hw:±hy“Aµaun“ /Ÿ˝tm;d“a'Al[' w̋yTi¶j]N"hi˝w“ 
 

Jer 12-13 
If B (bring necks) 
 
 
 

<27:12>  To Zedeki'ah king of Judah I spoke in like manner: 
"Bring your necks under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and 
serve him and his people,  
 
and live. <27:13> Why will you and your people die by the 

P+ hY:•qid“xiAla,˝w“ 12 
Ata, WaybiŸh; rmo=a̋le hL,a̋̀́h; µyrIèb;D“˝h'Alk;˝K] yTir“B'+DI h~d:Why“AJl,m≤â 

 /̋M¡['˝w“ /̋tüao Wdìb][i˝w“ lb,%B;AJl,m≤â l[o∞˝B] µk,⁄˝yrEaW“x' 
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Then R sword, by famine, and by pestilence, as the LORD has spoken 
concerning any nation which will not serve the king of Babylon?  

 
WŸtWm~t; hM;˝l…¶ 13  .Wyîj]˝wIê 

r~b,D:=˝b'˝W b[…¢r:˝B; br<j≤`˝B' Ú˝M,+['˝w“ hT…¢a' 
.lb≤âB; Jl,m≤àAta, dbo¡[}y"Aaløê rv≤àa} y/GØ˝h'Ala, hw:±hy“ rB≤¢DI r~v,a}˝Kæâ 

Jer 27:14-15 
If B (you serve) 
 
 
 
 
 
Then R 

<27:14> Do not listen to the words of the prophets who are 
saying to you, 'You shall not serve the king of Babylon,' for it is 
a lie which they are prophesying to you. <27:15> I have not sent 
them, says the LORD, but they are prophesying falsely in my 
name,  
 
with the result that I will drive you out and you will perish, you 
and the prophets who are prophesying to you."  

A- µyai%biN“˝h' yrE∞b]DIAla, W[|m]v]TiAlaæâ˝w“ 14 
 µh̀́ rq,v,+ yKi¢ lb≤–B; Jl,m≤¢Ata, Wd™b]['t' aløè rmo+a̋le µ~k,˝ylea} µyrI•m]ao˝h; 

 rq,V…–˝l' y̋mi`v]˝Bi µyaiàB]nI µh́ö˝w“ hw:±hy“Aµaun“ µ~˝yTij]l'v] alø• yKi¢ 15  .µk≤â˝l; µyaiàB]nI 
 

.µk≤â˝l; µyaiàB]NI˝h'î µyai`biN“˝h'˝w“ µT,ˆa' µ̋T,+d“b'a}˝w" µ~k,˝t]a, yji¶yDIh' ˜['m'Ÿl] 
 

    
Jer 31:37-38    
Jer 31:36 if B 
 
Then R 

<31:36> "If this fixed order departs from before me, says the 
LORD,  
   
then shall the descendants of Israel cease  
from being a nation before me for ever."  

P+ hw:=hy“Aµaun“ yn"¡p;˝L]˝mi hL,áö˝h; µyQƒƒiàju˝h' Wvmu⁄y:Aµai 36 
    s     .µymiâY:˝h'AlK; yn"¡p;˝l] y/Gÿ t/yìh]˝miâ Wt%B]v]yI lae⁄r:c]yI [r"z<! µ*G" 

 

Jer 31:37 
God =agent 
If B 
 
Then R 

<31:37>   Thus says the LORD: "If the heavens above can be 
measured, and the foundations of the earth below can be 
explored,  
   
then I will cast off all the descendants of Israel for all that they 
have done, says the LORD."  

P+ hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hKo∞ 37 
 hF;m…–˝l] ⋲r<a≤`AydEs]/mê Wrìq]j;yE˝w“ hl;[]m'+˝l]˝mi µ~yIm'~v; WDMæ¶yIAµai 

    
 s     .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ Wc¡[; rv≤àa}AlK;Al[æâ láör:c]yI [r"ƒz<éAlk;˝B] sa'Ÿm]a, ynI»a}AµG" 

    
Ezekiel Single Conditional Pattern   
Ezek 11: 21 <11:21> But as for those whose heart goes after their detestable A- Jĺ–ho µ̋B…¢li µh≤`˝yte/b[}/t̋w“ µh≤ö˝yxeWQvi bĺáAla,˝w“ 21   
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B causes R 
God – agent 
Application!! 

things and their abominations,  
I will requite their deeds upon their own heads, says the Lord 
God." 

 
.hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ yTit'+n: µ̋v…¢aro˝B] µ~˝K;r“D" 

Ezek 24:14 
Modified 
summery code for 
if  B then R 

<24:14> I the LORD have spoken; it shall come to pass, I will do 
it; I will not go back, I will not spare, I will not repent;  
 
according to your ways and your doings I will judge you, says 
the Lord God." 

A- sWj¡a;Aalø˝w“ [r"èp]a,Aaløê ytiyci+[;˝w“ ha…¢B; yŸTir“B'~DI hw:•hy“ ynI!a} 14 } 
 µj́–N:a, alø∞˝w“ 

p     .h/iâhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ J˝Wf+p;v] J~˝yIt'~/lyli[}˝k'˝w“ J˝yIkæ¶r:d“˝Ki 

    
Ezekiel Couplet Conditional Pattern   
Ezekiel 3:18-22 These two couplets might be seen as a compound pattern owing 

to repetition.  They lack an application though they themselves in 
their general statement about wickedness and righteousness 
could be considered application. 

  

Ezek 3:18 
If B and b 
 
Then R and r 
God = agent 

<3:18> If I say to the wicked, 'You shall surely die,' and you give 
him no warning, nor speak to warn the wicked from his wicked 
way, in order to save his life,  
 
that wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his blood I will 
require at your hand. 

A- /̋T%r“h'z“hi alø∞˝w“ tWm+T; t/m∞ [~v;r:˝l…â y̋rI•m]a;˝B] 18  I 
aWh• /̋t=YOj'˝l h[…`v;r“˝h; /̋Kèr“D"˝mi [v…ör: ryhiàz“h'˝l] T;r“BæödI aløè˝w“  

 
.vQƒ´âb'a} Úà˝d“Y:˝mi /̋m¡d:˝w“ tWm+y: /̋n§wO[}˝B' [~v;r: 

Ezek 3:19 
If B 
 
Then R 

<3:19> But if you warn the wicked, and he does not turn from 
his wickedness, or from his wicked way,  
 
he shall die in his iniquity; but you will have saved your life.  

P+ AyKiâ h~T;a'˝w“ 19   
 tWm+y: /̋n§wO[}˝B' aWhº h[…–v;r“˝h; /̋K¡r“D"˝mi˝W /̋[+v]rI˝ḿâ b~v;Aalø˝w“ [v;+r: T;r“hæ¢z“hi 

s     .T…l]Xæâhi Úà˝v]p]n"Ata≤â hT…`a'˝w“ 
 

    
Ezek 3:20 
If B 
 

<3:20> Again, if a righteous man turns from his righteousness 
and commits iniquity, and I lay a stumbling block before him,  
 

A- hc;[…¢˝w“ /Ÿ˝qd“Xi˝mi qyDI•x' bWvŸ˝b]˝W 20 
w̋yn:¡p;˝l] l/vük]mi yTiàt'n:˝w“ lw<[;+ 
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Then R and r 
God = agent 
 

he shall die; because you have not warned him, he shall die for 
his sin, and his righteous deeds which he has done shall not be 
remembered; but his blood I will require at your hand.  

 
tWm+y: /̋t∞aF;j'˝B] /Ÿ˝Tr“h'z“hi alø• yKi¢ tWm=y: aWh∞ 

.vQƒ´âb'a} Úà˝d“Y:˝mi /̋m¡d:˝w“ hc;+[; rv≤¢a} wŸ˝t;qod“xi ˜;r“k'%Z:ti alø∞˝w“ 
 

Ezek 3:21 
If B  
Then R 

<3:21> Nevertheless if you warn the righteous man not to sin, 
and he does not sin,  
 
he shall surely live, because he took warning; and you will have 
saved your life." 

P+ yKiá hT;|a'˝w“ 21 
af…–j;Aalø aWh∞˝w“ qyDI¡x' afoüj} yTiàl]bi˝l] qyDI%x' /̋T∞r“h'z“hi 

   
  s     .T…l]Xæâhi Úà˝v]p]n"Ata≤â hT…`a'˝w“ rh;+z“n yKi¢ h~y<j]yIê /yªj; I 

    
Ezek 33:13 
If B 
 
Then R 

<33:13> Though I say to the righteous that he shall surely live,  
yet if he trusts in his righteousness and commits iniquity,  
 
none of his righteous deeds shall be remembered; but in the 
iniquity that he has committed he shall die. 

P- “q~yDIX'˝l' hy<±j]yIê hyO§j;y̋rI•m]a;˝B] 13   
; lw<[…– hc;[…¢˝w“ /̋t¡q;d“xiAl[' jfæàb;AaWhê˝w  

 
.tWmêy: /̋Bè hc…`[;Arv,a} /̋lèw“['˝b]˝W hn:r“k'+Z:ti alø∞ ?wŸ˝yt;qod“xi¿ /̋tq;d“xiAlK 

 
Ezek 33:14-15 
 
If B 
 
 
 
 
Then R 

<33:14> Again, though I say to the wicked, 'You shall surely 
die,'  
 
yet if he turns from his sin and does what is lawful and right, 
<33:15> if the wicked restores the pledge, gives back what he 
has taken by robbery, and walks in the statutes of life, 
committing no iniquity;  
 
he shall surely live, he shall not die. 

P+ tWm=T; t/m∞ [v…`r:˝l…â y̋rIèm]a;˝b]˝W 14 
   

 hl…¢zEG“ [~v;r: byvi¶y: lboŸj} 15  .hqƒ…âd:x]˝W fP…`v]mi hc…à[;˝w“ /̋t+aF;j'˝ḿâ b~v;˝w“  
 lw<[…– t/c∞[} yTi`l]bi˝l] Jl'+h; µ~yYIj'˝hæâ t/Q•ju˝B] µLe+v'y“ 

 
.tWmêy: aløè hy<¡j]yIê /yìj; 

 
    
Ezekiel Compound Conditional Pattern   
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Ezek 18:4ff Compound B: A general principle is established (negatively in 4 

and 20 and positively in 19). If B then R. Then a series of related 
If Bsub then Rsub clauses follow.   

  

Ezek 18:4 
 
If B  
 
Then R 

<18:4> Behold, all souls are mine; the soul of the father as well 
as the soul of the son is mine:  
the soul that sins  
 
shall die. 

P- Ay̋li ˜B̋̀́h' vp,n<è˝k]˝W ba…ö˝h; vp,n<é˝K] hN:he+ y̋li¢ t~/vp;N“˝h'AlK; ˜h́¶ 4   
 

ayhià taf̀́jo˝h' vp,N<è˝h' hN:h́– 
s     .tWmêt; 

Ezek 18:5-9 
 
If Ba 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Then Ra 

<18:5>  "If a man is righteous and does what is lawful and right 
— <18:6> if he does not eat upon the mountains or lift up his 
eyes to the idols of the house of Israel, does not defile his 
neighbor's wife or approach a woman in her time of impurity, 
<18:7> does not oppress any one, but restores to the debtor his 
pledge, commits no robbery, gives his bread to the hungry and 
covers the naked with a garment, <18:8> does not lend at interest 
or take any increase, withholds his hand from iniquity, executes 
true justice between man and man, <18:9> walks in my statutes, 
and is careful to observe my ordinances — he is righteous, 
 
he shall surely live, says the Lord God.  

P+ hc…à[;˝w“ qyDI=x' hy<∞h]yIAyKi vyai`˝w“ 5 
yl̀́WLGIAla, ac;+n: alø∞ wŸ˝yn:y[e˝w“ lk;+a; alø∞ µ~yrIh;˝h≤âAla, 6  .hqƒ…âd:x]˝W fP…`v]mi 
  .br:êq]yI aløè hD:¡nI hV…àaiAla,˝w“ hMe+fi alø∞ WŸh̋[e~rE tv,á¶Ata,˝w“ lá–r:c]yI tyB́¢ 
 ˜Te+yI b[́¢r:˝l] /Ÿ˝mj]l' lzO≠g“yI alø∞ hl…`zEG“ byvi+y: b~/j /̋tèl;boj} hn<±/y alø∞ v~yai˝w“ 7 
 byvi¢y: lw<[…`˝me jQ;+yI alø∞ t~yBir“t'˝w“ ˜Te%yIAaløê Jv,N<∞˝B' 8  .dg<B…âAhS,k'y“ µro™y[e˝w“ 
 yfæàP;v]mi˝W JĹöh'y“ ytæá/Qju˝B] 9  .vyaiâ˝l] vyai` ˜yB́à hc,+[}y"ê t~m,a‘ fPæ¶v]mi /̋d≠y: 

 qyDIèx' tm≤–a‘ t/c∞[}˝l' rmæ`v; 
 
 

.hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ hy<±j]yIê hyO§j; a~Wh 

Ezek 18:10-13 
If Bb 
 
 
 
 

<18:10>  "If he begets a son who is a robber, a shedder of blood, 
<18:11> who does none of these duties, but eats upon the 
mountains, defiles his neighbor's wife, <18:12> oppresses the 
poor and needy, commits robbery, does not restore the pledge, 
lifts up his eyes to the idols, commits abomination, <18:13> 
lends at interest, and takes increase; shall he then live?  

P- aWh̋̂w“ 11  .hL,áâ˝me djæ`a'˝me ja;+ hc;[…¢˝w“ µD:= Jṕ¢vo ⋲yrI¡P;A˜Be dylià/h̋w“ 10 
 Wh̋[̀́rE tv,áàAta,˝w“ lk'+a; µ~yrIh;˝h≤âAla, µg"• yKi¢ hc…–[; alø∞ hL,à́AlK;Ata, 

 µ~yliWLGI˝h'Ala,˝w“ byvi–y: alø∞ lbo¡j} lz:±G: t/l∞zEG“ hn:±/h ˜Ÿ/yb]a,˝w“ ynI•[; 12  .aḾâfi 
 yj…–˝w: jqƒæ`l; tyBiàr“t'˝w“ ˜tæön: Jv,N<é˝B' 13  .hc…â[; hb…`[e/T w̋yn:±y[e ac…¢n: 
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Then Rb 

 
He shall not live. He has done all these abominable things; he 
shall surely die; his blood shall be upon himself.  

 
 
 

tá¢ hy<fij]yIê alø∞ 
.hy<êh]yI /̋Bè w̋ym…`D: tm;+Wy t/m∞ hc;+[; h~L,ae~˝h; t/b•[e/T̋h'AlK; 

Ezek 18:14-17 
 
If Bc 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Then Rc 

<18:14>  "But if this man begets a son who sees all the sins 
which his father has done, and fears, and does not do likewise, 
<18:15> who does not eat upon the mountains or lift up his eyes 
to the idols of the house of Israel, does not defile his neighbor's 
wife, <18:16> does not wrong any one, exacts no pledge, 
commits no robbery, but gives his bread to the hungry and covers 
the naked with a garment, <18:17> withholds his hand from 
iniquity, takes no interest or increase, observes my ordinances, 
and walks in my statutes;  
 
he shall not die for his father's iniquity; he shall surely live. 

P+ h~NEhi˝w“ 14 
hc≤`[}y" aløè˝w“ ha,ˆr“YI˝w" hc…–[; rv≤¢a} w̋ybi`a; taFoèj'AlK;Ata, ar“Y"Ø˝w" ˜Be+ dyli¢/h 

 lá–r:c]yI tyB́¢ yl̀́WLGIAla, ac;+n: alø∞ wŸ˝yn:y[e˝w“ lk;+a; alø∞ µ~yrIh;˝h≤âAl[" 15  .˜h́â˝K; 
 hl…`zEg“˝W lb;+j; alø∞ l~boj} hn:±/h alø∞ v~yai˝w“ 16  .aḾâfi aløè Wh̋[̀́rE tv,áàAta, 

 Jv,n<• /̋d%y: byvi¢he ynI»[;˝me 17  .dg<b…âAhS;Ki µ/r™[e˝w“ ˜t;+n: b[́¢r:˝l] /Ÿ˝mj]l' lz:=g: alø∞ 
 ˜wOì[}˝B' tWmüy: aløè aWh% Jl…–h; ytæ`/Qju˝B] hc;+[; yfæ¢P;v]mi jq;+l; alø∞ t~yBir“t'˝w“ 

⋲  .hy<êj]yI hyOìj; w̋ybi`a; 
 

Ezek 18:18 
If Bd  
 
Then Rd 

. <18:18> As for his father, because he practiced extortion, 
robbed his brother, and did what is not good among his people,  
 
behold, he shall die for his iniquity. 

P- b/füAalø rv≤àa}˝w" ja;+ lz<ƒGE∞ l~z"G: qv,[o% qv'[…¢AyKiâ w̋ybi|a; 18 
w̋yM…–[' J/t∞˝B] hc…`[ 

 
./̋nîwO[}˝B' tm̀́AhNEhi˝w“; 

Ezek 18: 19b 
If B 
Then R 
(positively this 
time 

When the son has done what is lawful and right, and has been 
careful to observe all my statutes,  
 
he shall surely live.  

P+ µ̋t…`ao hc≤à[}Y"˝w" rmæöv; ytæà/QjuAlK; tá¢ hc;%[; hqƒƒ…¢d:x]˝W fP…áv]mi ˜Be|˝h'˝w“  
 

.hy<êj]yI hyOìj; 
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Ezek 18:20 
If B cause R 
 
Principle each 
suffers or is 
rewarded for own 
actions. 

<18:20> The soul that sins  
 
shall die.  
 
The son shall not suffer for the iniquity of the father, nor the 
father suffer for the iniquity of the son; the righteousness of the 
righteous shall be upon himself, and the wickedness of the 
wicked shall be upon himself. 

P- taf̀́jo˝h' vp,N<è˝h' 20 
 

tWm=t; ayhi¢ 
 

˜Be+˝h' ˜wO§[}˝B' a~C;yI alø• b~a;˝w“ ba;%˝h; ˜wO§[}˝B' Û aC…¢yIAalø ˜Be| 
t[æàv]rI˝w“ hy<±h]Tiâ w̋yl…¢[; q~yDIX'˝h' tqƒƒæ¶d“xi  
  s     .hy<êh]Tiâ w̋yl…à[; ?[v…`r:˝h;¿ [v;r: 

    
Ezek 18:21-31  This section involves the efficacy of repentence. several 

conditional examples preceed and a final statement of application 
and a final conditional command (30) that is directed at the 
audience.   

  

Ezek 18:21-23 
If, with 
repentence, B 
 
 
Then R 

<18:21>  "But if a wicked man turns away from all his sins 
which he has committed and keeps all my statutes and does what 
is lawful and right,  
 
he shall surely live; he shall not die. <18:22> None of the 
transgressions which he has committed shall be remembered 
against him; for the righteousness which he has done he shall 
live. <18:23> Have I any pleasure in the death of the wicked, 
says the Lord God, and not rather that he should turn from his 
way and live? 

P+ AlK;Ata, r~m'v;˝w“ hc;+[; rv≤¢a} ?wŸ˝yt;aFoj'¿ /̋taF;j'AlK;˝mi b~Wvy: yKi¶ [v;%r:˝h;˝w“ 21 
hqƒƒ…–d:x]˝W fP…`v]mi hc…à[;˝w“ yt'+/qju 

 
wŸ˝y[;v;P]AlK; 22  .tWmêy: aløè hy<¡j]yI hyOìj; 

 ⋲~Poj]a, ⋲po•j;˝h, 23  .hy<êj]yIê hc…`[;Arv,a} /̋tèq;d“xi˝B] /̋l= Wr™k]Z:yI aløè hc;+[; rv≤¢a} 
    s     .hy:êj;˝w“ w̋yk…`r:D“˝mi /̋bèWv̋B] a/lü˝h} hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} µà̈n“ [v;+r: t/m∞ 

 

Ezek 18:24 
If, with negative 
repentence, B 
 
 
 

<18:24> But when a righteous man turns away from his 
righteousness and commits iniquity and does the same 
abominable things that the wicked man does, shall he live? None 
of the righteous deeds which he has done shall be remembered; 
for the treachery of which he is guilty and the sin he has 
committed,  

P- hc…á[;Arv,a} t/b⁄[e/T̋h' lkoŸ˝K] lw<[;+ hc;[…¢˝w“ /Ÿ˝tq;d“Xi˝mi qyDI•x' bWvŸ˝b]˝W 24 
 /̋lé[}m'˝B] hn:r“k'+Z:ti alø∞ h~c;[;Arv,a} ?w̋yt…¶qod“xi¿ /̋tq;d“xiAlK; yj…–˝w: hc≤`[}y" [v…ör:˝h; 

µ̋B…à af…`j;Arv,a} /̋tèaF;j'˝b]˝W l[æöm;Arv,a} 
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Then R  
he shall die. 

.tWmêy: 

Ezek 18:26 
When (if) B 
 
Then R 

<18:26> When a righteous man turns away from his 
righteousness and commits iniquity, 
 
he shall die for it; for the iniquity which he has committed he 
shall die.  

P- lw<[…` hc;[…à˝w“ /̋tüq;d“Xi˝mi qyDIéx'AbWv̋B] 26   
 

s     .tWmêy: hc…`[;Arv,a} /̋lèw“['˝B] µh≤–˝yle[} tḿ¢˝W 

Ezek 18:27-28 
When (if) B 
 
 
Then R 
 

<18:27> Again, when a wicked man turns away from the 
wickedness he has committed and does what is lawful and right,  
 
he shall save his life. <18:28> Because he considered and turned 
away from all the transgressions which he had committed, he 
shall surely live, he shall not die. 

P+  
hqƒƒ…–d:x]˝W fP…`v]mi c['Y"è˝w" hc;+[; rv≤¢a} /Ÿ˝t[;v]rI˝ḿâ [v;%r: bWv∞˝b]˝W 27 

 
w̋y[…`v;P]AlK;˝mi ?bv;Y:±˝w"¿ b/vY:˝w" ha≤¢r“YI˝w" 28  .hY<êj'y“ /̋vèp]n"Ata, aWh¡ 

.tWmêy: aløè hy<¡j]yI /yìj; hc…–[; rv≤¢a} 
Ezek 18:30 
God = Agent 
Important 
application!! 
Do B  
Lest R 

<18:30>  "Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every 
one according to his ways, says the Lord God. Repent and turn 
from all your transgressions,  
 
lest iniquity be your ruin. 

P+ µà̈n“ lae+r:c]yI tyB́¢ µ~k,˝t]a, fPo•v]a, w̋yk;⁄r:d“˝Ki vyaiŸ ˜°ke˝l; 30  .˜ḱâT;yI 
µk,+˝y[ev]PiAlK;˝mi WŸbyvi~h;˝w“ WbWv• hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} 

 
.˜wOî[; l/v¡k]mi˝l] µk≤ö˝l; hy<èh]yIAaløê˝w“  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B 
Then R 

<18:31> Cast away from you all the transgressions which you 
have committed against me, and get yourselves a new heart and a 
new spirit! Why will you die, O house of Israel? <18:32> For I 
have no pleasure in the death of any one, says the Lord God;  
 
so turn,  
 
and live." 

P+ Wcè[}˝w" µ̋B;+ µT≤¢[]v'P] rv≤¢a} µ~k,˝y[ev]PiAlK;Ata, µk,%˝yle[}˝me Wkyli¢v]h' 31 
 alø• yKi¢ 32  .láâr:c]yI tyB́à Wtm̀̈t; hM;˝l…à˝w“ hv…–d:j} j"Wr§˝w“ vd:¡j; bĺà µk≤ö˝l; 

 hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} µà̈n“ tMe+˝h' t/m∞˝B] ⋲~Poj]a, 
 
 

Wbyvi`h;˝w“ 
p     .Wyîj]˝wIê 
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Ezek 33:2-11 This compound passage explores both the repentence of the 

wicked and the prophet’s responsibility to warn as well as the 
peril threatening the prophet who fails to do this. 

  

Ezek 33:2-5a 
God = agent 
If B (compound) 
 
 
 
Then R repeated 

<33:2> "Son of man, speak to your people and say to them, If I 
bring the sword upon a land, and the people of the land take a 
man from among them, and make him their watchman; <33:3> 
and if he sees the sword coming upon the land and blows the 
trumpet and warns the people; <33:4> then if any one who hears 
the sound of the trumpet does not take warning, and the sword 
comes and takes him away,  
 
his blood shall be upon his own head. <33:5> He heard the sound 
of the trumpet, and did not take warning; his blood shall be upon 
himself.  

P- Ú~˝M]['AynEêB]Ala, rB́¶D" µd:%a;A˜B, 2   
 ⋲r<a;⁄˝h;Aµ[' WjŸq]l;˝w“ br<j…– h;˝yl≤`[; aybiàa;AyKiâ ⋲r<a,ˆ µh,+˝ylea} T…¢r“m'a;˝w“ 

 ha…¢B; br<j≤`˝h'Ata, ha…àr:˝w“ 3  .hp≤âxo˝l] µh≤`˝l; /̋tüao Wnìt]n:˝w“ µh,+˝yxeq]˝mi d~j;a, vyai¶ 
 l/q•Ata, ["me⁄Vo˝h' [m'Ÿv;˝w“ 4  .µ[…â˝h;Ata, ryhiàz“hi˝w“ rp…`/V̋B' [qƒƒæàt;˝w“ ⋲r<a…–˝h;Al[' 

 t*ae 5  .hy<êh]yIê /̋v¡aro˝b] /̋mèD: Wh̋j́–Q;Ti˝w" br<j≤` a/bT…à˝w" rh;+z“nI alø∞˝w“ r~p;/V̋h' 
 “ hy<=h]yIê /̋B∞ /̋m¡D: rh;+z“nI alø∞˝w“ [~m'v; rp…¶/V̋h' l/qŸ 

 

Ezek 33:5b 
If B then R 

But if he had taken warning,  
 
he would have saved his life. 

P+ rh…`z“nI aWhè˝w 
.fĹâmi /̋vèp]n" 

Ezek 33:6 
God = agent 
If B 
 
Then R 
compounded 

<33:6> But if the watchman sees the sword coming and does not 
blow the trumpet, so that the people are not warned,  
 
and the sword comes, and takes any one of them; that man is 
taken away in his iniquity, but his blood I will require at the 
watchman's hand.  
 

A- Aaløê µ[…¢˝h;˝w“ r~p;/V̋B' [qƒƒæ¶t;Aaløê˝w“ ha;%B; br<j,⁄˝h'Ata, ha,Ÿr“yIAyKiâ hp,Xo˝h'˝w“· 6 
rh;+z“nI 

 
AdY"ê˝mi /̋m¡d:˝w“ jq;+l]nI /̋n§wO[}˝B' aWhº vp,n:= µh≤`˝me jQƒƒæàTi˝w" br<j,+ a/b∞T;˝w" 

.vroîd“a, hp≤àXo˝h' 

Ezek 33:8 
God = agent 
If B then R 
Application 

<33:8> If I say to the wicked, O wicked man, you shall surely 
die, and you do not speak to warn the wicked to turn from his 
way,  
 
that wicked man shall die in his iniquity, but his blood I will 
require at your hand. 

A- t/m∞ [~v;r: [v;%r:˝l; y̋rI∞m]a;˝B] 8   
/̋K=r“D"˝mi [v…`r: ryhiàz“h'˝l] T;r“B'+dI alø∞˝w“ tWm+T; 

 
.vQƒ´âb'a} Úà˝d“Y:˝mi /̋m¡d:˝w“ tWm+y: /̋n§wO[}˝b' [~v;r: aWh• 
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Ezek 33:9 
If B then R 
Application 

<33:9> But if you warn the wicked to turn from his way, and he 
does not turn from his way; 
 
 he shall die in his iniquity, but you will have saved your life.  

P+ /̋K=r“D"˝mi bv…` Aalø˝w“ hN:˝M,+˝mi bWv∞˝l; /Ÿ˝Kr“D"˝mi [v…¶r: T;r“h'Ÿz“hiAyKiâ hT;a'˝w“· 9   
 

s     .T…l]Xæâhi Úà˝v]p]n" hT…`a'˝w“ tWm+y: /̋n§wO[}˝B' aWhº 
Ezek 33:11 
Application! 
 
B 
lest R 

<33:11> Say to them, As I live, says the Lord God, I have no 
pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from 
his way and live;  
 
turn back, turn back from your evil ways;  
 
for why will you die, O house of Israel? 

P+ Ayj' µh,⁄˝ylea} rmoŸa‘ 11   
 [v…ör: bWvè˝B]Aµai yKi¢ [v;+r:˝h; t/m∞˝B] ⋲~Poj]a,Aµai hwIfihy“ yn:∞doa} Û µä¢n“ Û ynIa…¢ 

hy:=j;˝w“ /̋K¡r“D"˝mi 
 

µy[iör:˝h; µk≤á˝yker“D"˝mi WbWv⁄ WbWv∞ 
p     .láâr:c]y tyB́à WtWm¡t; hM;˝l…à˝w“ I 
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Isa 9:8-10:4 This is a C pattern (also salvation history)   
Isaiah 9:8-12 (7-
11 Heb) 
God =agent 
B 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R 

<9:8> The LORD has sent a word against Jacob,  
and it will light upon Israel;  
<9:9> and all the people will know, E'phraim and the inhabitants 
of Sama'ria, who say in pride and in arrogance of heart:  
<9:10>"The bricks have fallen, but we will build with dressed 
stones; the sycamores have been cut down, but we will put cedars 
in their place."  
 
<9:11> So the LORD raises adversaries against them, and stirs up 
their enemies.  
<9:12> The Syrians on the east and the Philistines on the west 
devour Israel with open mouth. For all this his anger is not turned 
away and his hand is stretched out still.  

A- .láâr:c]yI˝B] lpæ`n:˝w“ bqo=[}y"˝B] yn:¡doa} jlæàv; rb…öD: 7 
 ˜/r≠m]vo bv́¢/y̋w“ µyIr"¡p]a, /̋L+Ku µ[…¢˝h; WŸ[d“y:˝w“ 8 

  .rmoêa̋le bb…`le ld<gOì˝b]˝W hw:üa}g"˝B] 
  .πyliâj}n" µyzI¡r:a}˝w" W[D:+GU µymi¢q]vi hn<=b]nI tyzI∞g:˝w“ Wlp…`n: µynIèbel] 9 

  
 
 

 .Jśâk]s'y“ w̋yb…`y“aoAta,˝w“ w̋yl…–[; ˜yxi`r“ yrEèx;Ata, hw:ühy“ bGEéc'y“˝w" 10 
 hP≤–Alk;˝B] là́r:c]yIAta, Wlèk]aYo˝w" r/j+a;˝ḿâ µ~yTiv]lip]˝W µd<Q,%˝mi µr:∞a} 11 

  .hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] 
Isa 9:13-15 (12-
14 Heb) 
B 
R 
God = agent 

<9:13> The people did not turn to him who smote them, nor seek 
the LORD of hosts.  
 
<9:14> So the LORD cut off from Israel head and tail, palm branch 
and reed in one day —  
<9:15> the elder and honored man is the head,  
and the prophet who teaches lies is the tail; 

A- s     .Wvr:êd: aløè t/a¡b;x] hw:èhy“Ata,˝w“ Wh̋Ḱ–M'˝h'Ad[' bv…`Aalø µ[…à˝h;˝w“ 12 
 

  .dj…âa, µ/yì ˜/m¡g“a'˝w“ hP…àKi bn:üz:˝w“ varoí lae%r:c]YI˝mi hw:@hy“ trEŸk]Y"˝w" 13 
  .bn:êZ:˝h' aWhè rq,V≤`Ahr</mê aybiàn:˝w“ varo≠˝h; aWh∞ µynI¡p;AaWcn“˝W ˜qƒƒ´àz: 14 

Isa 9:16-17(15-
16 Heb) 
God = agent 
B causes R 
 
 w/anger 

<9:16> for those who lead this people lead them astray,  
 
and those who are led by them are swallowed up. <9:17> 
Therefore the LORD does not rejoice over their young men, and 
has no compassion on their fatherless and widows; for every one 
is godless and an evildoer, and every mouth speaks folly. For all 
this his anger is not turned away and his hand is stretched out still. 

A- µy[i–t]m' hZ<¡˝h'Aµ[;˝h…â yrEèV]a'm] Wyÿh]YIê˝w" 15 
 

.µy[iâL;bum] w̋yr:¡V;aum]˝W 
wŸ˝yt;nOm]l]a'Ata,˝w“ w̋ym…¶toy“Ata,˝w“ yn:fidoa} Û jmæ¢c]yIAaløê w̋yr:⁄WjB'Al[' ˜KeŸAl[" 16 

 hl…–b;n“ rb́¢Do hP≤`Alk;˝w“ [r"+me˝W πƒnE∞j; /Ÿ˝Lku yKi¶ µje+r"y“ alø∞ 
  .hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] 

Isa 9:18-19b 
(17-18b Heb) 
God = agent 

<9:18> For wickedness burns like a fire, it consumes briers and 
thorns; it kindles the thickets of the forest, and they roll upward in 
a column of smoke.  

A- lḱ–aTo tyIvæ`˝w: rymiàv; h[;+v]rI v~ae˝k; hr:•[}b;AyKiâ 17 
  .˜v…â[; tWaèGE Wk¡B]a't]YIê˝w" r['Y"±˝h' yḱ¢b]siâ˝B] t~X'Ti˝w" 
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B 
 
R 
w/anger 

 
<9:19> Through the wrath of the LORD of hosts  
the land is burned, and the people are like fuel for the fire; 

 
 vae+ tl,ko∞a}m'˝K] µ~[;˝h; yhi¶y“˝w" ⋲r<a…– µTæ¢[]n< t/a¡b;x] hw:èhy“ tr"üb][,˝B] 18 

Isa 9:19c-21 
(18c-20 Heb) 
God = agent 
 
B 
 
 
R 

no man spares his brother. <9:20> They snatch on the right, but 
are still hungry, and they devour on the left, but are not satisfied;  
each devours his neighbor's flesh, <9:21> Manas'seh E'phraim, 
and E'phraim Manas'seh,  
and together they are against Judah.  
   
For all this his anger is not turned away  
and his hand is stretched out still.  

A- .Wlmoêj]y" aløè w̋yji`a;Ala, vyaià 
 W[b́–c; alø∞˝w“ lwamo¡c]Al[' lk'aYoì˝w" b[e+r:˝w“ ˜Ÿymiy:Al[' rzOªg“YI˝w" 19 

  .Wlḱâayo /̋[¡roz“Arc'B] vyaià 
 hd:=Why“Al[' hM;h̀́ wD:èj]y" hV,+n"m]Ata, µ~yIr"~p]a,˝w“ µyIr"%p]a,Ata, hV≤¢n"m] 20 

   
  s     .hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] 

Isa 10:1-4 
Conditional  
If B 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Then R 
God=agent 
w/anger 

<10:1>  Woe to those who decree iniquitous decrees, and the 
writers who keep writing oppression, <10:2> to turn aside the 
needy from justice and to rob the poor of my people of their right, 
that widows may be their spoil, and that they may make the 
fatherless their prey!  
 
<10:3> What will you do on the day of punishment, in the storm 
which will come from afar? To whom will you flee for help, and 
where will you leave your wealth?  
<10:4> Nothing remains but to crouch among the prisoners or fall 
among the slain.  
For all this his anger is not turned away  
and his hand is stretched out still.  

A- .WbT́âKi lm…`[; µybiàT]k'm]˝Wô ˜w<a…–Ayqeq]ji µyqƒi`q]joê˝h' y/hè 10>1 
 y̋Mi–[' yYE∞nI[} fPæ`v]mi lzOØg“˝li˝w“ µyLi+D" ˜ŸyDI˝mi t/F•h'˝l] 2 

  .WZboêy: µymi`/ty“Ata,˝w“ µ̋l;+l;v] t~/nm;l]a' t/yªh]˝li 
 
 

 a/b=T; qj…¢r“M,˝mi ha…`/v̋l]˝W hD:+quP] µ/y§˝l] WŸc[}T'Ahmæâ˝W 3 
  .µk≤â˝d“/bK] Wb¡z“['t' hn:a…à˝w“ hr:+z“[,˝l] WsWn§T; yŸmiAl[' 
 WlPo=yI µygI¡Wrh} tj'tæà˝w“ rySi+a' tj'Tæ¢ [~r"k; yTi¶l]Bi 4 
s     .hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] 

    
Isa 28:16-22    
Isa 28:16-21 
God = agent 
 
B produces 
 

<28:15> Because you have said, "We have made a covenant with 
death, and with Sheol we have an agreement; when the 
overwhelming scourge passes through  it will not come to us; for 
we have made lies our refuge, and in falsehood we have taken 
shelter";  

A- tw<m;+Ata, t~yrIb] Wnît]r"•K; µT,%r“m'a} yKi¢ 15 
 hz<=jo Wnyci¢[; l/a¡v]Aµ[i˝w“ 

 Wn̋ae+/by“ alø∞ ?r~bo[}y"ô¿ rb'[;AyKiâ πf́¶/v ?f/v∞¿ fyvi 
    s     .Wnr“T…âs]nI rq,V≤à˝b'˝W Wn̋s̀́j]m' bz:ük; Wnm]cæá yKi 
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R 
 
With anger 

 
<28:16> therefore thus says the LORD God, "Behold, I am laying 
in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tested stone, a precious 
cornerstone, of a sure foundation: 'He who believes will not be in 
haste.'  
<28:17>And I will make justice the line, and righteousness the 
plummet; and hail will sweep away the refuge of lies, and waters 
will overwhelm the shelter."  
<28:18> Then your covenant with death will be annulled, and 
your agreement with Sheol will not stand; when the overwhelming 
scourge passes through you will be beaten down by it. 
<28:19> As often as it passes through it will take you; for morning 
by morning it will pass through, by day and by night; and it will 
be sheer terror to understand the message.  
<28:20> For the bed is too short to stretch oneself on it, and the 
covering too narrow to wrap oneself in it.  
<28:21> For the LORD will rise up as on Mount Pera'zim, he will 
be wroth as in the valley of Gibeon; to do his deed — strange is 
his deed!  
and to work his work — alien is his work! 

 
 hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 16 

 ˜j'Bo⁄ ˜b,a≤¢ ˜b,a…– ˜/Y™xi˝B] dSæàyI ynIü˝n“hi 
  .vyjiây: aløè ˜ymi`a}M'˝hæâ dS;+Wm ds…¢Wm t~r"q]yI tN"•Pi 

 tl,qƒƒ…–v]mi˝l] hqƒ…`d:x]˝W wq;+˝l] f~P;v]mi yTi¶m]c'˝w“ 17 
  .Wpfoêv]yI µyImæ` rt,śà˝w“ bz:±k; hś¢j]m' d~r:b; h[…¶y:˝w“ 

 µWq=t; alø∞ l/a¡v]Ata, µk≤à˝t]Wzj;˝w“ tw<m;+Ata, µ~k,˝t]yrIêB] rPæ¶ku˝w“ 18 
µk,+˝t]a, jQƒƒæ¢yI /Ÿ˝rb][; yDE•˝mi 19  .sm…âr“mi˝l] /̋l¡ µt,yyIèh]˝wI rbo+[}y"ê yKi¢ π~fe/v f/v• 

 hl;y“L…–˝b'˝W µ/Y§˝B' rbo¡[}y" rq,Boü˝B' rq,Boé˝b'AyKiâ 
  .h[…âWmv] ˜ybiàh; h[…`w:z“Aqr" hy:èh;˝w“ 

  .sNEêK't]hi˝K] hr:x…` hk…àSeM'˝h'˝w“ ["rE=T;c]hi˝ḿâ [X…`M'˝h' rxæàq;AyKiâ 20 
 zG:=r“yI ˜/[∞b]gI˝B] qm,[̋̀́K] hw:±hy“ µWq∞y: µ~yxir:P]Arh'˝k] yKi¶ 21 

  ./̋têd:bo[} hY:¡rIk]n: /̋t+d:bo∞[} d~bo[}˝læâ˝w“ Wh̋ce+[}m' rz:∞ WŸh̋ce~[}m' t/c•[}˝l' 
 

Isa 28:22 
If B then 
R 

<28:22> Now therefore do not scoff,  
  
lest your bonds be made strong;  
for I have heard a decree of destruction  
from the LORD God of hosts upon the whole land.  

A+ Wxx;+/lt]TiAla' h~T;['˝w“ 22 
 

 yTi[]m'%v; hx;⁄r:j‘n<˝w“ hl;Ÿk;AyK µk≤–˝yrEs]/mê Wq¡z“j]y<A˜P≤â iâ 

    
Isa 58:1-14    
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Isa 58:1, 3b-4 
B  causes 
 
 
 
R 
 

<58:1>"Cry aloud, spare not, lift up your voice like a trumpet; 
declare to my people their transgression, to the house of Jacob 
their sins. Behold, in the day of your fast you seek your own 
pleasure, and oppress all your workers. <58:4> Behold, you fast 
only to quarrel and to fight and to hit with wicked fist.  
   
Fasting like yours this day will not make your voice to be heard on 
high.  

P- Ú˝l≤–/q µrE∞h; rp…`/V̋K' Jcø+j]T'Ala' ˜Ÿ/rg:˝b] ar:•q]      58>1 
  .µ̋t…âaFoj' bqo¡[}y" tyb́à˝l]˝W µ̋[;+v]Pi yŸ˝Mi['˝l] dGE•h'˝w“ 

  .WcGOîn“Ti µk≤`˝ybeX]['Alk;˝w“ ⋲p,je+AWax]m]Ti µ~k,˝m]xoê µ/yª˝B] ˜h́¢ 
 [v'r<= πro§g“a,˝B] t/K¡h'˝l]˝W WmWx+T; h~X;m'˝W byrI•˝l] ˜h́¢ 4 

  
 .µk≤â˝l]/q µ/r™M;˝B' ["ymiàv]h'˝l] µ/Y±˝k' WmWx∞t;Aalø 

Isa 58:6-9a 
God = agent 
If B 
 
 
 
 
Then R 
 
First conditional 
clause 
 

<58:6>"Is not this the fast that I choose: to loose the bonds of 
wickedness, to undo the thongs of the yoke, to let the oppressed 
go free, and to break every yoke? <58:7> Is it not to share your 
bread with the hungry, and bring the homeless poor into your 
house; when you see the naked, to cover him, and not to hide 
yourself from your own flesh?  
 
<58:8> Then shall your light break forth like the dawn, and your 
healing shall spring up speedily; your righteousness shall go 
before you, the glory of the LORD shall be your rear guard. <58:9> 
Then you shall call, and the LORD will answer; you shall cry, and 
he will say, Here I am.   

A+ W‹h̋rEj;b]a, µ/x∞ hÌz< a/l∞˝h} 6 
 hf…–/m t/D§gUa} rT̀́h' [v'r<+ t/B∞xur“j' j"~Te~P' 

  .WqT́ân"T] hf…`/mAlk;˝w“ µyvi+p]j; µ~yxiWxr“ jLæ¶v'˝w“ 
 tyIb…– aybiT…¢ µydI¡Wrm] µyYIènI[}˝w" Ú˝m,+j]l' b~[er:˝l…â sroªp; a/lŸ˝h} 7 

  .µL…â['t]ti aløè Ú`˝r“c;B]˝mi˝W /̋t+ySiki˝w“ µ~ro[; ha≤¶r“tiAyKiâ 
  

jm…–x]ti hr:∞hem] Ú`˝t]k;rUa}˝w" Ú˝r<+/a r~j'V'~˝K' [qƒƒæ¶B;yI za…¢ 8 
  .Ú̋p≤âs]a'y" hw:¡hy“ d/bèK] Ú˝q,+d“xi Ú~˝yn<Ÿp;˝l] Jlæ¶h;˝w“ 

 ynIƒ˝NE=hi rmæ¢ayo˝w“ [W"¡v'T] hn<±[}y" hw:∞hy̋w" a~r:q]Ti za…¶ 9 
Isa 58:9b-12 
God = agent 
If B 
 
 
Then R 
 
2nd Conditional 
clause 

"If you take away from the midst of you the yoke, the pointing of 
the finger, and speaking wickedness, <58:10> if you pour yourself 
out for the hungry and satisfy the desire of the afflicted,  
 
then shall your light rise in the darkness and your gloom be as the 
noonday. <58:11> And the LORD will guide you continually, and 
satisfy your desire with good things, and make your bones strong; 
and you shall be like a watered garden, like a spring of water, 
whose waters fail not. <58:12> And your ancient ruins shall be 
rebuilt; you shall raise up the foundations of many generations; 
you shall be called the repairer of the breach, the restorer of streets 
to dwell in.  

A+ .˜w<a…âArB,d"˝w“ [Bæ`x]a, jlæàv] hf;+/m Ú~˝k]/Tê˝mi rysi¶T;Aµai 
 ["yBi–c]T' hn:¡[}n" vp,n<è˝w“ Ú˝v,+p]n" b~[er:˝l…â qṕ¶t;˝w“ 10 

   
 

.µyIr:êh’X;˝Kæâ Ú`˝t]l;pea}˝w" Ú˝r<+/a J~v,joŸ˝B' jr"•z:˝w“ 
 Ú˝v,+p]n" t~/jx;j]x'˝B] ["yBi¶c]hi˝w“ d#ymiT; hÌw:hy“ Ú¢˝j}n:˝w“ 11 

 hw<±r: ˜ƒg"∞˝K] t;~yyIŸh;˝w“ ⋲yli–j}y" Ú˝yt≤`mox]['˝w“ 
  .w̋ym…âyme Wb¡Z“k'y“Aalø rv≤àa} µyIm'+ ax…¢/m̋k]˝W 

 µḿ–/qT] r/d™˝w:Ar/d ydEès]/m µl;+/[ t/b∞r“j; Ú~˝M]˝mi Wnªb;˝W 12 
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   .tb,v…â˝l; t/b¡ytin“ bb́àvom] ⋲r<P,+ rdE∞GO Ú~˝l] ar:•qo˝w“ 

Isa 58:13-14 
God = agent 
If B 
 
 
 
 
Then R 
3rd Conditional 
clause 

 <58:13> "If you turn back your foot from the sabbath, from doing 
your pleasure on my holy day, and call the sabbath a delight and 
the holy day of the LORD honorable; if you honor it, not going 
your own ways, or seeking your own pleasure, or talking idly;  
 
<58:14> then you shall take delight in the LORD, and I will make 
you ride upon the heights of the earth; I will feed you with the 
heritage of Jacob your father, for the mouth of the LORD has 
spoken." 

A+ y̋vi–d“q; µ/y§˝B] Ú˝yx≤`p;j} t/cè[} Ú˝l,+g“r" t~B;V'˝mi byvi¶T;Aµai 13 
 dB;+kum] h~w:hy“ v/dªq]˝li gn<[o% tB;⁄V'˝l' t;ar:Ÿq;˝w“ 

  .rb…âD: rB́àd"˝w“ Ú`˝x]p]j, a/xèM]˝mi Ú˝yk,+r:D“ t/c∞[}˝me /Ÿ˝Td“B'ki˝w“ 
 
 

 ⋲r<a…– ?ytem’B…¢¿ yte/mB;Al[' Ú˝yTi`b]K'r“hi˝w“ hw:±hy“Al[' gŸN"['t]Ti za;% 14 
    s     .rB́âDI hw:¡hy“ yPià yKiö Ú˝ybi+a; bqo∞[}y" t~l'j}n" Ú˝yTi%l]k'a}h'˝w“ 

    
Isaiah 59:1-20    
Isa 59:1 
Opening promise 

<59:1> Behold, the LORD's hand is not shortened, that it cannot 
save, or his ear dull, that it cannot hear;  

 .[æ/mêV]˝mi /̋n™z“a; hd:èb]k;Aalø˝w“ ["yvi–/h̋ḿâ hw:¡hy“Ady" hr:èx]q;Aaløê ˜h ́ö59>1       
 

Isa 59:2a-b 
B causes R 

<59:2> but your iniquities 
 
have made a separation between you and your God,  

P- µ~k,˝ytenOîwO[}Aµai yKi¶ 2 
µk≤–˝yheløêa‘ ˜yb̋̀́l] µk,ˆ˝nEyBe µyli+DIb]m' Wy§h; 

Isa 59:2c-d 
B causes R 

and your sins  
 
have hid his face from you so that he does not hear. 

A- µk,%˝ytewaFoêj'˝w“ 
 

.[æ/mêV]˝mi µK≤`˝mi µynIüp; WryTiás]hi 
Isa 59:3-11 
B caused R 
(separation from 
God)  
 

 
<59:3> For your hands are defiled with blood and your fingers 
with iniquity; your lips have spoken lies, your tongue mutters 
wickedness. <59:4> No one enters suit justly, no one goes to law 
honestly; they rely on empty pleas, they speak lies, they conceive 

P-  
 ˜wO≠[;˝B≤â µk≤`˝yte/[B]x]a,˝w“ µD:+˝b' Wl∞a}gOn“ µ~k,˝yPek' yKi¶ 3 

  .hG<êh]t, hl…àw“[' µk≤`˝n“/vl] rq,v,+AWrB]DI µ~k,˝yte/têp]ci 
 hn:=Wma‘˝B, fP…`v]nI ˜yáà˝w“ qd<x,+˝b] arE∞qoA˜yae 4 
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B 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 R 
Second cause 
and effect clause 

mischief and bring forth iniquity. <59:5> They hatch adders' eggs, 
they weave the spider's web he who eats their eggs dies and from 
one which is crushed a viper is hatched. <59:6>  Their webs will 
not serve as clothing; men will not cover themselves with what 
they make. Their works are works of iniquity, and deeds of 
violence are in their hands. <59:7> Their feet run to evil, and they 
make haste to shed innocent blood; their thoughts are thoughts of 
iniquity, desolation and destruction are in their highways. <59:8> 
The way of peace they know not, and there is no justice in their 
paths; they have made their roads crooked, no one who goes in 
them knows peace.  
 
<59:9> Therefore justice is far from us, and righteousness does 
not overtake us; we look for light, and behold, darkness, and for 
brightness, but we walk in gloom. <59:10>   We grope for the 
wall like the blind, we grope like those who have no eyes; we 
stumble at noon as in the twilight,  
among those in full vigor we are like dead men.  
<59:11> We all growl like bears, we moan and moan like doves; 
we look for justice, but there is none; for salvation, but it is far 
from us.  

  .˜w<a…â dyĺà/h̋w“ lm…`[; /rìh; aw“v;+ArB,d"˝w“ WŸhToŸAl[' j"/f•B; 
 Wgro≠a‘y< vybi`K;[' yrEèWq̋w“ W[Qe+Bi yŸnI/[p]xi yx́¶yBe 5 

  .h[≤âp]a, [qƒƒæàB;Ti hr<¡WZ̋h'˝w“ tWm+y: µ~h,˝yxeyB́â˝mi lḱ¶ao˝h; 
 µh≤–˝yce[}mæâ˝B] WS¡K't]yI aløè˝w“ dg<b,+˝l] Wy§h]yIAalø µ~h,˝yrEWqê 6 

  .µh≤â˝yPek'˝B] sm…`j; l['poè˝W ˜w<a;+Ayce[}mæâ µ~h,˝yce[}mæâ 
 yqƒƒi–n: µD:∞ JPo¡v]˝li Wr+h}m'y̋wIê WxrU+y: [r"∞˝l; µ~h,˝yleg“r" 7 

  .µ̋t…â/Lsim]˝Bi rb,v≤`˝w: dvoè ˜w<a;+ t/b∞v]j]m' µ~h,˝yte/bêv]j]m' 
 µ̋t…–/lG“[]m'˝B] fP…`v]mi ˜yáà˝w“ W[d:+y: alø∞ µ~/lv; Jr<D<• 8 

  .µ/lêv; [d"¡y: aløè H̋B;+ JrE∞Do lKoº µh,+˝l; Wv∞Q][i µ~h,˝yte/bêytin“ 
 
 

 hqƒƒ…–d:x] Wn̋gE¡yCit' aløè˝w“ WN̋M,+˝mi f~P;v]mi qjæ¶r: ˜Ke%Al[" 9 
  .JĹâh'n“ t/lèpea}˝B; t/h¡gOn“˝li Jv,jo+AhNEhi˝w“ r~/a̋l; hW<•q'n“ 

 hv;V́–g"n“ µyIƒn"¡y[e ˜yáà˝k]˝W ryqi+ µ~yrIw“[i˝kæâ hv…¶v]g"ên“ 10 
  .µytiâMe˝K' µyNI¡m'v]a'˝B; πv,N<±˝K' µ~yIr"~h’X;˝bæâ Wnl]væ¶K; 
 hG<=h]n< hgO§h; µynI¡/Y̋k'˝w“ Wn̋L;+Ku µ~yBiDU˝k' hm≤¶h‘n< 11 
  .WN̋M≤â˝mi hqƒƒ…àj}r: h[…`Wvy̋liâ ˜yIa'+˝w: f~P;v]Mi˝l' hW<•q'n“ 

 
Isa 59:12-19 
B causes  
 
 
 
 
 
 

<59:12> For our transgressions are multiplied before thee, and our 
sins testify against us;  
for our transgressions are with us, and we know our iniquities: 
<59:13> transgressing, and denying the LORD, and turning away 
from following our God, speaking oppression and revolt, 
conceiving and uttering from the heart lying words. <59:14>  
Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands afar off; for truth 
has fallen in the public squares, and uprightness cannot enter. 

A- Wn̋B…– ht;n“[…¢ Wn̋yt̀́waFoj'˝w“ Ú˝D<+g“n< WŸn̋y[e~v;p] WB•r"AyKiâ 12 
  .µ̋Wnî[}d"êy“ Wn̋yt̀́nOwO[}˝w" Wn̋T;+ai Wn̋y[́¢v;p]AyKiâ 

 Wn̋yh́–løa‘ rjæ¢a'˝me g/s¡n:˝w“ hw:±hy̋Bæâ v~jek'˝w“ ["vo•P; 13 
  .rq,v…âAyrEb]DI bL̋̀́mi /gÿho˝w“ /rího hr:+s;˝w“ qv,[o∞ArB,D" 
 dmo=[}T' q/j∞r:˝me hqƒ…`d:x]˝W fP;+v]mi r~/ja; gSæ¶hu˝w“ 14 

  .a/bê˝l; lkæàWtAalø hj…`kon“˝W tm,+a‘ b~/jr“˝b…â hl…¶v]k;AyKiâ 
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R 
 
3rd cause and 
effect clause 
 
with wrath 

<59:15> Truth is lacking,  and he who departs from evil makes 
himself a prey. The LORD saw it, and it displeased him that there 
was no justice. <59:16>   He saw that there was no man, and 
wondered that there was no one to intervene;  
 
then his own arm brought him victory, and his righteousness 
upheld him. <59:17> He put on righteousness as a breastplate, and 
a helmet of salvation upon his head; he put on garments of 
vengeance for clothing, and wrapped himself in fury as a mantle. 
<59:18> According to their deeds, so will he repay, wrath to his 
adversaries, requital to his enemies; to the coastlands he will 
render requital. <59:19> So they shall fear the name of the LORD 
from the west, and his glory from the rising of the sun; for he will 
come like a rushing stream, which the wind of the LORD drives. 

 lĺ–/Tv]mi [r:¡˝me rs…à˝w“ tr<D<+[]n< t~m,a‘˝h…â yhi¶T]˝w" 15 
  .fP…âv]mi ˜yáàAyKiâ w̋yn:¡y[e˝B] [r"ƒYEè˝w" hw:ühy“ ar“ƒY"é˝w" 

 ["yGI=p]m' ˜yá¢ yKi¢ µm̀́/Tv]YI˝w" vyai+ ˜yá¢AyKiâ a~r“Y"˝w" 16 
  
 

 .Wh̋t]k…âm;s] ayhià /̋t¡q;d“xi˝w“ /̋[+roz“ /Ÿ˝l [væâ/T•˝w" 
 /̋v=aro˝B] h[…`Wvy“ [b'/kè˝w“ ˜y:±r“Vi˝K' h~q;d:x] vBæ¶l]YI˝w" 17 
  .ha…ân“qi ly[i`m]˝K' f['Y"è˝w" tv,Bo+l]Ti µ~q;n: ydE•g“Bi vB'|l]YI˝w" 

 w̋yb…–y“aoê˝l] lWm¡G“ w̋yr:+x;˝l] hm…¢je µLe+v'y“ l[æ¢˝K] t~/lmuG“ l[æ¶˝K] 18 
  .µĹâv'y“ lWmèG“ µyYI¡ai˝l; 

 /̋d≠/bK]Ata, vm,v≤`Ajr"z“Mi˝mi˝W hw:±hy“ µv́¢Ata, b~r:[}M'˝miâ Wa•r“yyIê˝w“ 19 
  ./̋bê hs;s]nOì hw:¡hy“ j"Wrì rx;+ r~h;N:˝k' a/b•y:AyKiâ 

 
Isa 59:20 
Then R 
 
If B(repentence) 

<59:20>   "And he will come to Zion as Redeemer,  
    
to those in Jacob who turn from transgression, says the LORD. 

A+ lae+/G ˜Ÿ/Yxi˝l] ab…¶˝W 20 
 

g.hw:êhy“ µà̈n“ bqo=[}y"ê˝B] [v'p≤` yb́àv;˝l]˝W 
    
Jer 12:14-17 This short passage provides a social control message for all 

nations. No Anger 
  

Jer 12:14 -15 
B 
 
R 
God = agent 
 

<12:14>  Thus says the LORD concerning all my evil neighbors 
who touch the heritage which I have given my people Israel to 
inherit:  
 
"Behold, I will pluck them up from their land, and I will pluck up 
the house of Judah from among them. <12:15> And after I have 
plucked them up, I will again have compassion on them, and I will 
bring them again each to his heritage and each to his land.  

A+ yTil]jæàn“hiArv,a} hl;+j}N"˝Bæâ µ~y[ig“NOî˝h' µy[i+r:˝h…â yŸn"kev]AlK;Al[' hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hKo∞ 14     
lá–r:c]yIAta, y̋Mi`['Ata, 

  
.µ̋k…â/T̋mi v/Tèa, hd:¡Why“ tyB́àAta,˝w“ µ̋t;+m;d“a' l[æ¢˝me µ~˝v;t]nOî ynI•˝n“hi 

µ̋ytiöbovih}˝w" µ̋yTi–m]j'rIê˝w“ bWv¡a; µ̋t;+/a yvi¢t]n: yŸrEj}aæâ hy:fih;˝w“ 15   
./̋xêr“a'˝l] vyaià˝w“ /̋t¡l;j}n"˝l] vyaià 
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Jer 12:16 
If B 
 
 
Then R 

<12:16> And it shall come to pass, if they will diligently learn the 
ways of my people, to swear by my name, 'As the LORD lives,' 
even as they taught my people to swear by Ba'al,  
 
then they shall be built up in the midst of my people.  

P+ y̋Mi⁄[' ykeŸr“D"êAta, W°dm]l]yI dmo∞l;Aµai hy:flh;˝w“ 16 
 l['B…–˝B' ["b̀́V;hi˝l] y̋Mi+['Ata, WŸdM]li rv≤¶a}˝K' hw:±hy“Ayj' yŸ˝miv]˝Bi ["b́¶V;hi˝l] 

 
.y̋Miâ[' J/tè˝B] Wn™b]nI˝w“ 

 
Jer 12:17 If B 
Then R 
God = agent 

<12:17> But if any nation will not listen,  
 
then I will utterly pluck it up and destroy it, says the LORD."  

A- W[m…–v]yI alø∞ µai`˝w“ 17   
 

s     .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ dB̀́a'˝w“v/tèn: aWhü˝h' y/Gì˝h'Ata, yTi⁄v]t'n:!˝w“    
    
Jer 14:7-18 This pattern C contains an unusual conditional form (18) because 

the deadly results or responses are themselves part of the 
condition involving the seeker. The responses as a whole are 
governed by the bad behavior of the prophet and priest. The form 
of C is preserved but the usual warning pattern is missing. Rather 
than warn of an upcoming consequence, the conditional passage 
introduces the devastating consequences.  No anger 

  

    
Jer 14:7-9 
B (in form of 
confession 
 
Response in 
form of petition 
 

<14:7> "Though our iniquities testify against us, act, O LORD, for 
thy name's sake; for our backslidings are many, we have sinned 
against thee.  
 
<14:8>  O thou hope of Israel, its savior in time of trouble, why 
shouldst thou be like a stranger in the land, like a wayfarer who 
turns aside to tarry for a night?  
<14:9> Why shouldst thou be like a man confused, like a mighty 
man who cannot save? Yet thou, O LORD, art in the midst of us, 
and we are called by thy name; leave us not."  
 

A+ Ú˝m≤–v] ˜['mæ¢l] hc̀́[} hw:Øhy“ Wn̋b;+ Wn[…¢ WŸn̋ynEŸwO[}Aµai 7 
  .Wnaf…âj; Úà˝l] Wn̋yt̀́boWvm] WBèr"AyKiâ 

 
 hr:=x; t[́¢˝B] /̋[¡yvi/mê lae+r:c]yI h~wEq]mi 8 

  .˜Wlê˝l; hf…àn: j"rE¡ao˝k]˝W ⋲r<a;+˝B; rgE∞˝K] h~y<h]tiâ hM;˝l…¶ 
 ["yvi–/h̋l] lkæ¢WyAalø r/B¡gI˝K] µh;+d“nI vyai¢˝K] h~y<h]tiâ hM;˝l…¶ 9 

    s     .Wn̋j́âNIT'Ala' ar:¡q]nI Wn̋yĺà[; Úö˝m]vi˝w“ hw:fihy“ Wn̋B́¢r“qi˝b] hT…áa'˝w“ 
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Jer 14:10a-b 
B 
R 
God = agent 

<14:10>   Thus says the LORD concerning this people:"They have 
loved to wander thus, they have not restrained their feet;  
 
therefore the LORD does not accept them, 

A- Wkc…–j; alø∞ µh≤`˝yleg“r" ["Wn±˝l; WŸbh}a…â ˜Ḱ¶ hZ<fi˝h' µ[…¢˝l; hw:@hy“ rm'Ÿa;AhKoê 10 
 

µ̋x;+r: alø∞ h~w:hy̋w" 
Jer 14:10c-d 
B causes R 
God = agent 

now he will remember their iniquity  
 
and punish their sins." 

A- µ ˝ n : ± w O[ }  rK o ∞ z “ y I  h ~T ;[ '   

s     .µ ˝t … âaF oj '  dq o ¡p ] y I ˝ w “  

Jer 14:11-12 
B 
 
 
R 
 

<14:11> The LORD said to me: "Do not pray for the welfare of this 
people. <14:12> Though they fast, I will not hear their cry, and 
though they offer burnt offering and cereal offering,  
 
I will not accept them; but I will consume them by the sword, by 
famine, and by pestilence."  

A- hw:¡hy“ rm,aYoì˝w" 11 
 ["~me~vo yNIƒ˝n<•yae Wmxu%y: yKi¢ 12  .hb…â/f̋l] hZ<¡˝h' µ[…à˝h;Ad['B] lĹöP't]TiAla' y̋l…–ae 

 hj…`n“mi˝W hl…à[o Wlü[}y" ykiá˝w“ µ̋t;+N:rIAla, 
 

s     .µ̋t…â/a hL≤àk'm] yki`nOa; rb,D<+˝b'˝W b[…¢r:˝b;˝W b~r<j,~˝B' yKi% µ̋x…–ro yNIƒ˝n<∞yae 
Jer 14:13-17 
 
B 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R 
 
 
 
 

<14:13> Then I said: "Ah, LORD God, behold, the prophets say to 
them, 'You shall not see the sword, nor shall you have famine, but 
I will give you assured peace in this place.'" <14:14> And the 
LORD said to me: "The prophets are prophesying lies in my name; 
I did not send them, nor did I command them or speak to them. 
They are prophesying to you a lying vision, worthless divination, 
and the deceit of their own minds. <14:15> Therefore thus says 
the LORD concerning the prophets who prophesy in my name 
although I did not send them, and who say, 'Sword and famine 
shall not come on this land':  
 
By sword and famine those prophets shall be consumed. <14:16> 
And the people to whom they prophesy shall be cast out in the 
streets of Jerusalem, victims of famine and sword, with none to 
bury them — them, their wives, their sons, and their daughters. 
For I will pour out their wickedness upon them.  
 
<14:17> "You shall say to them this word: 'Let my eyes run down 
with tears night and day, and let them not cease, for the virgin 

A- µyai⁄biN“˝h' hNE!hi hwIfihy“ yn:∞doa} Û Hh…¢a} rm'|ao˝w: 13 
 t~m,a‘ µ/l•v]AyKiâ µk≤–˝l; hy<∞h]yIAaløê b[…`r:˝w“ br<j,+ Wa∞r“tiAaløê µ~h,˝l; µyrI•m]ao 

 µ~yaibiN“˝h' rq,v,º y̋l'%ae hw:@hy“ rm,aYo!˝w" 14    s     .hZ<ê˝h' µ/q¡M;˝B' µk,+˝l; ˜T́¢a, 
 ˜/z!j} µh≤–˝ylea} yTir“Bæ`dI aløè˝w“ µ̋yti+yWIxi alø∞˝w“ µ~˝yTij]l'v] alø• y̋mi+v]˝Bi µyai¢B]nI 

µ̋B;+li ?tymi¢r“t'˝w“¿ tWmr“t'˝w“ ?l~ylia‘˝w<ê¿ lWla‘˝w< µs,qƒƒ≤¶˝w“ rq,v,⁄ 
s  .µk≤â˝l; µyaiàB]n"t]miâ hM;h̀́ 

Aaløê ynI∞a}˝w" yÙ˝miv]˝Bi µyai¢B]NI˝h' µyai|biN“˝h'Al[æâ hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a;AhKoê ˜ke|˝l; 15 
taZO≠˝h' ⋲r<a…¢˝B; hy<¡h]yI aløè b[;+r:˝w“ br<j≤¢ µyrI+m]aoê h~M;he~˝w“ µ#˝yTij]l'v] 

 
.hM;h́â˝h; µyai`biN“˝h' WMT'+yI b~[;r:˝b…â˝W br<j≤¶˝B' 

 Wy§h]yIê µh,^˝l; µyai¢B]nI hM;h́¢Arv,a} µ[…¢˝h;˝w“ 16   
 hM;he+˝l; r~Beq'm] ˜yá¶˝w“ br<j,%˝h'˝w“ b[…¢r:˝h; Û yƒnE∞P]˝mi µIl'⁄v;Wry“ t/xŸju˝B] µ*ykil;v]mu 

  .µ̋t…â[;r:Ata, µh≤`˝yle[} yTiàk]p'v;˝w“ µh≤ –˝ytenOîb]˝W µh≤`˝ynEb]˝W µh,+˝yven“ hM;h́¢ 
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daughter of my people is smitten with a great wound, with a very 
grievous blow.  

 hZ<±˝h' rb…¢D:˝h'Ata, µ~h,˝ylea} T…¶r“m'a;˝w“ 17 
 hn:ym≤–d“TiAla'˝w“ µm…`/y̋w“ hl;y“læà h[…öm]DI yn"èy[e hn:d“r"ŸTe 

  .daoêm] hl…àj]n" hK…`m' y̋Mi+['AtB' t~l'WtB] hr:%B]v]nI l/d⁄G: rb,v,Ÿ y°Ki 
 

 These two conditional clauses are actually the response to the 
behavior that closes out the pattern. 

  

Jer 14:18 
Response  
(If B 
 ThenR) 
(If B 
ThenR) 
 
B 

<14:18> If I go out into the field,  
behold, those slain by the sword!  
 
And if I enter the city,   
behold, the diseases of famine!  
 
For both prophet and priest ply their trade through the land, and 
have no knowledge.'" 

P- br<j,+Aylel]j' h~NEhi˝w“ hd<%C;˝h' ytiax…¢y:Aµai 18 
 

 b[…–r: yá¢Wlj}T' hNE¡hi˝w“ ry[i+˝h; ytiaB…¢ µ~ai˝w“ 
    
 

 s     .W[d:êy: aløè˝w“ ⋲r<a≤`Ala, Wrìj}s; ˜h́öKoAµg" aybián:Aµg"AyKiâ 
    
Jer 17: 1-10 A Cause and effect statement is followed by two conditional ones 

and a final principle of consequences for the contemporary 
audience. 1 anger 

  

Jer 17: 1-4 
God = agent 
B  causes 
 
 
 
R 
 
With anger 

<17:1>  "The sin of Judah is written with a pen of iron; with a 
point of diamond it is engraved on the tablet of their heart, and on 
the horns of their altars, <17:2> while their children remember 
their altars and their Ashe'rim, beside every green tree, and on the 
high hills,  
<17:3> on the mountains in the open country.  
 
Your wealth and all your treasures I will give for spoil as the price 
of your sin throughout all your territory. <17:4> You shall loosen 
your hand from your heritage which I gave to you, and I will make 
you serve your enemies in a land which you do not know, for in 
my anger a fire is kindled which shall burn for ever."  

A- lz<¡r“B' f[́à˝B] hb…öWtK] hd:%Why“ taFæ¢j"      17>1 
 µ̋B;+li j"Wl∞Al[' h~v;Wrj} rymi–v; ˜r<Po∞xi˝B] 

µh≤`˝yrEvea}˝w" µ̋t;+/jB]z“mi µ~h,˝ynEB] rKo•z“˝Ki 2  .µk≤â˝yte/jB]z“mi t/n™r“q'˝l]˝W 
hd<+C;˝B' yŸrIr:h} 3 .t/hêboG“˝h' t/[èb;G“ l[æ` ˜ƒn:=[}r"ê ⋲[́¢Al['  

 
.Ú˝yl≤âWbG“Alk;˝B] taF…`j'˝B] Ú˝yt,ˆmoB; ˜T́–a, zbæ¢˝l; Ú˝yt≤`/rx]/aAlk; Úà˝l]yj 

J˝l;+ yTitæ¢n: rv≤¢a} Ú~˝t]l…âj}N"˝mi Ú~˝b]˝W hT;%f]m'v;˝w“ 4 
 T;[]d:=y:Aaløê rv≤¢a} ⋲r<a…`˝B; Ú˝yb,+y“ao∞Ata, Ú~˝yTi~d“b'[}h'˝w“ 

    s     .dqƒ…âWT µl…à/[Ad[' y̋Pi`a'˝B] µT≤àj]d"q] váöAyKiâ 
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Jer 17: 5-6 
If B (if a man 
trusts) 
 
Then R 

<17:5>   Thus says the LORD: "Cursed is the man who trusts in 
man and makes flesh his arm, whose heart turns away from the 
LORD.  
 
<17:6>   He is like a shrub in the desert, and shall not see any 
good come. He shall dwell in the parched places of the wilderness, 
in an uninhabited salt land.  

P- hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hKo∞ 5 
 /̋[=roz“ rc…`B; µc…à˝w“ µd:+a;˝B…â jfæ¢b]yI rv≤¢a} r~b,G<Ÿ˝h' rWrªa; 

  ./̋Bêli rWsèy: hw:¡hy“A˜mi˝W 
 

 b/f= a/b∞y:AyKi ha≤`r“yI aløè˝w“ hb;+r:[}˝B…â r[…¢r“['˝K] h~y:h;˝w“ 6 
    s     .bv́âte aløè˝w“ hj…`lem] ⋲r<a≤à rB;+d“Mi˝B' µ~yrIrEj} ˜kæ¶v;˝w“ 

Jer 17: 7-8 
If B (trusts in 
the LORD) 
Then R 

<17:7>   "Blessed is the man who trusts in the LORD, whose trust 
is the LORD.  
 
<17:8>  He is like a tree planted by water, that sends out its roots 
by the stream, and does not fear when heat comes, for its leaves 
remain green, and is not anxious in the year of drought, for it does 
not cease to bear fruit."  

P+ ./̋jêf'b]mi hw:¡hy“ hy:èh;˝w“ hw:=hy̋Bæâ jfæ`b]yI rv≤àa} rb,G<±˝h' JWr§B; 7 
  

w̋yv;+r:v…â jLæ¢v'y“ l~b'WyAl['˝w“ µyIm'%Al[' lWt∞v; Û ⋲[́¢˝K] hy:»h;˝w“ 8 
 ˜ƒn:=[}r"ê Wh̋l̀́[; hy:èh;˝w“ µjo+ abo∞y:AyKiâ ?h~a,r“yI¿ ar:yI alø•˝w“ 

  .yrIP≤â t/cè[}˝me vymi`y: aløè˝w“ ga;+d“yI alø∞ t~r<XoŸB' tn"•v]˝bi˝W 

Jer 17: 10 
Contemporary 
principle 
God =agent 
R receives 
according to B 

<17:10>"I the LORD search the mind and try the heart, to give to 
every man  
 
  
according to his ways,  according to the fruit of his doings."  
 

A- v~yai˝l] tt́¶˝l;˝w “t/y≠l;K] ˜j́¢Bo bl̀́ rqƒƒ´àjo hw:ühy“ ynIéa} 10 
    

 s     .w̋yl…âl;[}m' yrI¡p]˝Ki ?w̋yk;+r:d“˝Ki¿ /̋Kr“d"˝K]  
 

    
Jer 17:20-27    
Jer 17:20-23 
Modified C (No 
concrete 
consequence in 
the historical 
passage) 
 
Charge B (God’s 
behavior). 

<17:20> and say: 'Hear the word of the LORD, you kings of Judah, 
and all Judah, and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, who enter by 
these gates. <17:21> Thus says the LORD: Take heed for the sake 
of your lives, and do not bear a burden on the sabbath day or bring 
it in by the gates of Jerusalem. <17:22> And do not carry a burden 
out of your houses on the sabbath or do any work, but keep the 
sabbath day holy, as I commanded your fathers. 
 
 <17:23> Yet they did not listen or incline their ear, but stiffened 

P- “ h~d:Why“ yḱ¶l]m' hw:@hy“Arb'd“ W[Ÿm]vi µh,˝ylea}· T…¢r“m'a;˝w“ 20 
s     .hL,áâ˝h; µyrIè[;V]˝B' µyai`B;˝h' µIl…–v;Wry“ yb́¢v]yO lko¡˝w“ hd:+Why“Alk;˝w 

 µk≤–˝yte/vêp]n"˝B] Wr™m]V;hi hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº 21  
Aalø˝w“ 22  .µIl…âv;Wry“ yrEè[}v'˝B] µt≤`abeh}˝w" tB;+V'˝h' µ/y§˝B] a~C;m' Wa•c]TiAla'˝w“ 

 µ~T,v]D"qi˝w“ Wc=[}tæâ alø∞ hk…`al;m]Alk;˝w“ tB;+V'˝h' µ/y§˝B] µ~k,˝yTeB…â˝mi aC…¶m' WayxiŸ/t 
.µk≤â˝yte/ba}Ata, ytiyWI¡xi rv≤àa}˝K' tB;+V'˝h' µ/y§Ata 
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Response R 

their neck, that they might not hear and receive instruction.  
WF¡hi aløè˝w“ W[+m]v…â alø∞˝w“ 23 

  .rs…âWm tj'qƒƒæà yTi`l]bi˝l]˝W ?["/m+v]¿ ["me/v yTi¢l]bi˝l] µ̋P;+r“[;Ata, WŸvq]Y"˝w" µ̋n:=z“a;Ata, 
Jer 17:24-25 
If B 
 
 
Then R 

<17:24>  "'But if you listen to me, says the LORD, and bring in no 
burden by the gates of this city on the sabbath day, but keep the 
sabbath day holy and do no work on it,  
 
<17:25> then there shall enter by the gates of this city kings who 
sit on the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they 
and their princes, the men of Judah and the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem; and this city shall be inhabited for ever. 

P+ ] hw:±hy“Aµaun“ yŸ˝l'ae ˜W[•m]v]Ti ["moŸv;Aµai hy:h;˝w“· 24 
tB…–V'˝h' µ/y§˝B] taZO™˝h' ry[ià˝h yrEü[}v'˝B] aC;%m' aybi¢h; Û yTi¢l]bi˝l 

.hk…âal;m]AlK; ?/̋B¡¿ h̋BoAt/cê[} yTiàl]bi˝l] tB;+V'˝h' µ/y§Ata, v~DEq'˝l]˝W 
 

µ*ybiv]yO µyrI^c;˝w“ Û µyki¢l;m] taZOfl˝h' ry[i¢˝h; yrE∞[}v'˝b] Wab…¢˝W 25 
µh,+˝yrEc…¢˝w“ hM;he º µysi%WS̋b'˝W bk,r<∞˝B; Û µybi¢k]ro dwI@d: aSeŸKiAl[' 

.µl…â/[̋l] taZO™˝h'Ary[i˝h…â hb…àv]y:˝w“ µIl…–v;Wry“ yb́¢v]yO˝w hd:¡Why“ vyaià “ 
Jer 17:27 
God = agent 
If B 
 
Then R 
 

<17:27> But if you do not listen to me, to keep the sabbath day 
holy, and not to bear a burden and enter by the gates of Jerusalem 
on the sabbath day,  
 
then I will kindle a fire in its gates, and it shall devour the palaces 
of Jerusalem and shall not be quenched.'" 

A- tB;+V'˝h' µ/y§Ata, v~DEq'˝l] y̋l'%ae W[⁄m]v]ti aløŸ Aµai˝w“ 27   
tB…–V'˝h' µ/y§˝B] µIlæ`v;Wry“ yrEè[}v'˝B] aboü˝W aC;%m' tá¢c] Û yTi¢l]bi˝l]˝W 

 
p     .hB≤âk]ti aløè˝w“ µIlæ`v;Wry“ t/nìm]r“a' hl…ök]a…â˝w“ h;˝yr<%[;v]˝Bi vá¢ yTiXæáhi˝w“  

    
 
Jer 26:2-6 

This is an unusual Pattern C because the historical clause is not 
concrete.  The passage references Shiloh as if the audience 
understands what happened there. The conditional clause is given 
with this reference in the background. 

  

Ps 78:58-60 
B caused R 

Worship of idols caused 
 
God to abandon his dwelling in Shiloh  
(an allusion the prophet does not need to explain – see also Jer. 7 
in Social Control Pattern D) 
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Jer  26:2-3 
God = agent 
 
 
 
If B 
 
 
Then R    

<26:2> “Thus says the LORD: Stand in the court of the LORD’s 
house, and speak to all the cities of Judah which come to worship 
in the house of the LORD all the words that I command you to 
speak to them; do not hold back a word.  
 
<26:3> It may be they will listen, and every one turn from his evil 
way, 
 
that I may repent of the evil which I intend to do to them because 
of their evil doings. 

A+ AtyBe rxæ¢j}˝B’ dÌmo[} hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hKo∞ 2   
 taeº hw:±hy“AtyBe twO§j}T’v]hi˝l] µ~yaiB;˝h’ hd:%Why“ yrE∞[;AlK;Al[‘ T;|r“B’dI˝w“ h#w:hy“ 

.rb…âD: [r”¡g“TiAla’ µh≤–˝ylea} rB́¢d”˝l] Ú˝yti`yWIxi rv≤àa} µyrI+b;D“˝h’AlK; 
 

h[…–r:˝h; /̋K∞r“D”˝mi vyai` Wbvuˆy:˝w“ W[+m]v]yI ylæ¢Wa 3   
 

yki¶nOa; rv,Ÿa} h[;%r:˝h;Ala, yTi¢m]j’nI˝w“ 
.µh≤â˝ylel][‘m’ [“roì ynE¡P]˝mi µh,+˝l; t/c∞[}˝l’ b~vejo 

Jer 26:4-6 
God = agent 
If B 
 
Then R 
!!!! relevant 
every time it is 
read. 

<26:4> You shall say to them, ‘Thus says the LORD: If you will 
not listen to me, to walk in my law which I have set before you, 
<26:5> and to heed the words of my servants the prophets whom I 
send to you urgently, though you have not heeded,  
 
<26:6> then I will make this house like Shiloh, and I will make 
this city a curse for all the nations of the earth.’” 

A- hKo¡ µh,+˝ylea} T…¢r“m'a;˝w“ 4   
  .µk≤â˝ynEp]˝li yTitæ`n: rv≤àa} y̋ti+r:/t∞˝B] t~k,l,~˝l; y̋l'+ae WŸ[m]v]ti alø•Aµai hw:=hy“ rmæ¢a; 

 µḰàv]h'˝w“ µk≤–˝ylea} j"ĺ¢vo yki`nOa; rv≤àa} µyai+biN“˝h' yd"∞b;[} yrEŸb]DIAl[' ["mo%v]˝li 5 
.µT≤â[]m'v] aløè˝w“ j"lø¡v;˝w“ 

 
ry[i¶˝h;Ata,˝w“ hlø=vi˝K] hZ<¡˝h' tyIBæà˝h'Ata, yTiöt'n:˝w“ 6 

s    .⋲r<a…â˝h; yyEè/G lko¡˝l] hl;+l;q]˝li ˜T́¢a, ?t~aZO˝h'¿ ht;aZO˝h' 
    
Jer 29:10-14 No anger   
Jer 29:10-11 
B (completing 
sentence of exile) 
R 
God = agent 

<29:10>  "For thus says the LORD: When seventy years are 
completed for Babylon,  
 
I will visit you, and I will fulfil to you my promise and bring you 
back to this place. <29:11> For I know the plans I have for you, 
says the LORD, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a 
future and a hope.  

A+ hn:¡v; µy[iàb]vi lb≤öb;˝l] taløém] ypi|˝l] yKi· hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; h~koAyKiâ 10 
 

µ/q¡M;˝h'Ala, µk,+˝t]a, byvi¢h;˝l] b/F+˝h' y̋rI∞b;D“Ata, µ~k,˝yle[} yti¶moqih}˝w" µk≤–˝t]a, dqo∞p]a, 
 µk≤`˝yle[} bv́àjo ykiönOa; rv≤áa} tbo%v;j}M'˝h'Ata, yTi[]d"⁄y: ykiŸnOa; y°Ki 11  .hZ<ê˝h' 
  .hw:êq]ti˝w“ tyrIèj}a' µk≤`˝l; tt́à˝l; h[;+r:˝l] alø∞˝w“ µ~/lv; t/b•v]j]m' hw:=hy“Aµaun“ 

Jer 29:12 
 B 
God = agent 

<29:12> Then you will call upon me and come and pray to me,  
 
and I will hear you.  

A+ y̋l…–ae µT≤`l]L'P't]hi˝w“ µT,+k]l'h}˝w"ê yŸ˝tiao µt≤¶ar:q]˝W 12 
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 R .µk≤â˝ylea} yTi`[]m'v;˝w“ 
Jer 29:13a-b 
B 
 
R 

<29:13> You will seek me  
 
and find me;  
 

A+ y̋ti`ao µT≤àv]Q'bi˝W 13 
µt≤–ax;m]˝W 

Jer 29:13c-14 
If B 
 
Then R 
God = agent 

 
when you seek me with all your heart,  
 
<29:14> I will be found by you, says the LORD,  
and I will restore your fortunes and gather you from all the nations 
and all the places where I have driven you, says the LORD, and I 
will bring you back to the place from which I sent you into exile.  

A+ .µk≤â˝b]b'l]Alk;˝B] ynI˝v̀̈r“d“ti yKià 
 

h#w:hy“Aµaun““ µÌk,˝l; ytiax́¢m]nI˝w“ 14 
 µyI»/G˝h'AlK;˝miâ µk,˝t]a,· yTi¢x]B'qi˝w“ ?µk,%˝t]Wbv]¿ µk,˝t]ybiv]Ata, yTi¢b]v'˝w 

 µk,+˝t]a, yti¢bovih}˝w" hw:=hy“Aµaun“ µv…` µk≤ö˝t]a, yTij]D"éhi rv,Ÿa} t/m%/qM]˝h'AlK;˝mi˝W 
  .µV…â˝mi µk≤`˝t]a, ytiyĺàg“hiArv,a} µ/q+M;˝h'ŸAla, 

    
Jer 33:14-26 In this C pattern the conditional clauses are in a contrary to fact 

fashion acting to strengthen the force of God’s promises.No anger. 
  

Jer 33:14-16 
God’s behavior 
(a promise) 
 
 
Response 
God = agent 
 

<33:14>  "Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, when I 
will fulfil the promise I made to the house of Israel and the house 
of Judah.  
 
<33:15> In those days and at that time I will cause a righteous 
Branch to spring forth for David; and he shall execute justice and 
righteousness in the land. <33:16> In those days Judah will be 
saved and Jerusalem will dwell securely. And this is the name by 
which it will be called: 'The LORD is our righteousness.’ 

A+ rv≤àa} b/F+˝h' rb…¢D:˝h'Ata, yŸtimoqiîh}˝w" hw:=hy“Aµaun“ µyai`B; µymiày: hNEühi 14 
.hd:êWhy“ tyB́àAl['˝w“ là́r:c]yI tyB́àAla, yTir“BæöDI 

 
t[́¢˝b;˝W µ~he˝h; µymi¶Y:˝B' 15 

  .⋲r<a…â˝B; hqƒ…`d:x]˝W fP…àv]mi hc…ö[;˝w“ hqƒƒ…–d:x] jm'x≤¢ dwI¡d:˝l] j"ymiàx]a' ayhi+˝h' 
Arv,a} hz<è˝w“ jf'b≤–˝l; ˜/K∞v]Ti µIlæ`v;Wry̋wI hd:+Why“ [væ¢W:Ti µ~he˝h; µymi¶Y:˝B' 16 

s     .Wn̋qƒ´âd“xi Û hw:èhy“ H̋l…`Aar:q]yI 
Jer 33:17-21 
The promise (or 
part of it) 
 
 
 

<33:17>  "For thus says the LORD: David shall never lack a man 
to sit on the throne of the house of Israel, <33:18> and the 
Levitical priests shall never lack a man in my presence to offer 
burnt offerings, to burn cereal offerings, and to make sacrifices for 
ever."  
 

P+ trE∞K;yIAaløê hw:=hy“ rmæ¢a; hko¡AyKi 17 
Aaløê µYI±wIl]˝h' µ~ynIh}Ko˝l'˝w“ 18  .láâr:c]yIAtyb́â aŚàKiAl[' bv̀́yO vyaiˆ dwI±d:˝l] 

AlK; jb'Z<¡ hc,[oè˝w“ hj…ön“mi ryfiàq]m'˝W hl;⁄/[ hl,Ÿ[}m' yn:=p;˝L]˝mi vyai` trEèK;yI 
 s     .µymiâY:˝h' 
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If B 
 
 
 
 
 
Then R 
 
God = agent 

<33:19>  The word of the LORD came to Jeremiah:<33:20> "Thus 
says the LORD: If you can break my covenant with the day and my 
covenant with the night, so that day and night will not come at 
their appointed time,  
 
<33:21> then also my covenant with David my servant may be 
broken, so that he shall not have a son to reign on his throne, and 
my covenant with the Levitical priests my ministers. <33:22> As 
the host of heaven cannot be numbered and the sands of the sea 
cannot be measured, so I will multiply the descendants of David 
my servant, and the Levitical priests who minister to me."  

 
hKoº 20  .r/mêa̋le Why:¡m]r“yIAla≤â hw:±hy“Arb'D“ yŸhiy“ƒ˝w"ê 19 

 yTiöl]bi˝l]˝W hl;y“L…–˝h' y̋ti`yrIB]Ata,˝w“ µ/Y±˝h' y̋ti¢yrIB]Ata, WŸrpe~T;Aµai hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; 
.µ̋T…â[i˝B] hl;y“læ`˝w:Aµm;/yî t/yìh‘ 

 
y̋DI+b][' dwI∞D:Ata, r~p'tu y̋ti¶yrIB]AµG" 21    

rv≤¶a} 22  .yt…âr“v;m] µynI¡h}Ko˝h' µYIèwIl]˝h'Ata,˝w“ /̋a=s]KiAl[' Jĺ¢mo ˜b̀́ /̋lèAt/yîh]˝mi 
 dwI∞D: [~r"z<ŸAta, hB,%r“a' ˜Ḱ¢ µY:=˝h' l/j∞ dMæ`yI aløè˝w“ µyIm'+V;˝h' ab…¢x] r~peS;yIAaløê 

.y̋tiâao yt́àr“v;m] µYI¡wIl]˝h'Ata,˝w“ y̋DI+b][' 
Jer 33:23-26 
B (of “people”) 
 
 
 
 
 
If B (God’s) 

<33:23>  The word of the LORD came to Jeremiah: <33:24> 
"Have you not observed what these people are saying, 'The LORD 
has rejected the two families which he chose'? Thus they have 
despised my people so that they are no longer a nation in their 
sight.  
<33:25> Thus says the LORD: If I have not established my 
covenant with day and night and the ordinances of heaven and 
earth,  
 
<33:26> then I will reject the descendants of Jacob and David my 
servant and will not choose one of his descendants to rule over the 
seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. For I will restore their 
fortunes, and will have mercy upon them."  

A+ Ala≤â hw:±hy“Arb'D“ yŸhiy“ƒ˝w"ê 23    s 
 yT́¢v] rmo+a̋le Wr§B]DI h~Z<˝h' µ[…¶˝h;Ahm…â t;yai%r: a/l∞˝h} 24  .rmoêa̋le Why:¡m]r“yI 
 t/yìh]˝miâ ˜Wx+a;n“yI yŸ˝Mi['Ata,˝w“ µ̋ś–a;m]YI˝w" µh≤`˝B; hw:ühy“ rjæáB; rv,Ÿa} t/j%P;v]Mi˝h' 

s     .µh≤â˝ynEp]˝li y/Gì d/[¡ 
µm…¢/y y̋ti`yrIb] aløèAµai hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº 25 
.yTim]c…âAalø ⋲r<a…`˝w: µyImæàv; t/Qüju hl;y“l…–˝w: 

 
y̋DI⁄b][' dwI!d:˝w“ b*/q[}y" [r"ƒz<∞AµG" 26 

AyKiâ bqo=[}y"˝w“ qj…¢c]yI µh…`r:b]a' [r"ƒz<èAla, µyli+v]moê /Ÿ˝[r“Z"˝mi tj'Qƒƒæ¶˝mi sa'%m]a, 
    s     .µ̋yTiâm]j'rI˝w“ µ̋t…`Wbv]Ata, ?byviàa;¿ bWva; 

    
Ezek 14:3-11    
Ezek 14:3 
God = agent 
Behavior B  
R (rhetorical – 

<14:3> "Son of man, these men have taken their idols into their 
hearts, and set the stumbling block of their iniquity before their 
faces;  
 

A- µ~h,˝yleWLêgI Wl•[‘h, h~L,ae~˝h; µyvi¶n:a}˝h; µd:%a;A˜B, 3 “ 
 µh≤–˝ynEP] jk'nO§ Wn™t]n: µ̋n:±wO[} l/v∞k]mi˝W µ̋B;+liAl[' 
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obviously not) should I let myself be inquired of at all by them?  s     .µh≤â˝l; vrE¡D:ai vroìD:ai˝h' 

Ezek 14:4-5 
If B 
 
 
 
Then R 

<14:4> Therefore speak to them, and say to them, Thus says the 
LORD God: Any man of the house of Israel who takes his idols 
into his heart and sets the stumbling block of his iniquity before 
his face, and yet comes to the prophet,  
 
I the LORD will answer him myself because of the multitude of his 
idols, <14:5> that I may lay hold of the hearts of the house of 
Israel, who are all estranged from me through their idols. 

A- vyai¢ vyai¢ hwIfihy“ yn:∞doa} Û rmæ¢a;AhKo µh,⁄˝ylea} T;Ÿr“m'a;˝w“ µ̋t;/a·ArBeD" ˜ḱ¢˝l; 4 
 µ~yciy: /Ÿ˝nwO[} l/v•k]mi˝W /̋B%liAla, w̋yl;⁄WLGIAta, hl,Ÿ[}y" r*v,a} lae^r:c]yI tyB́¢˝mi 

aybi–N:˝h'Ala, ab…`˝W w̋yn:±P; jk'nO§ 
 

.w̋yl…âWLGI broì˝B] ?ab…`¿ H̋b; /̋l\ ytiynEé[}n" hw:fihy“ ynI∞a}   
µh≤`˝yleWLêgI˝B] y̋l'+[;˝ḿâ WŸrzO!n: rv≤¶a} µ̋B…–li˝B] là́r:c]yIAtyB́âAta, cpoèT] ˜['mæöl] 5 

s     .µ̋L…âKu 
Ezek 14:6-8 
God = agent 
B 
Application!! R 
clause in 11 

<14:6>  "Therefore say to the house of Israel, Thus says the LORD 
God: Repent and turn away from your idols; and turn away your 
faces from all your abominations.  
 
 

 hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} r~m'a; hKo• lae%r:c]yI tyB́¢Ala, Û rmo∞a‘ ˜ke|˝l; 6 
.µk≤â˝ynEp] Wbyviàh; µk≤`˝ytebo[}/TAlK; l[æà˝me˝W µk≤–˝yleWLêGI l[æ`˝me Wbyvi+h;˝w“ WbWv∞ 

Ezek 14:7-8 
God = agent 
 
If behavior  
B 
 
 
Then result R 
TSK 

<14:7> For any one of the house of Israel, or of the strangers that 
sojourn in Israel, who separates himself from me, taking his idols 
into his heart and putting the stumbling block of his iniquity 
before his face, and yet comes to a prophet to inquire for himself 
of me, 
 
 I the LORD will answer him myself; <14:8> and I will set my face 
against that man, I will make him a sign and a byword and cut him 
off from the midst of my people; and you shall know that I am the 
LORD. 

A- y̋r"%j}a'˝ḿâ rzE∞N:yI˝w“ l#aer:c]yI˝B] rWg§y:Arv,a} rÌGE˝h'˝me˝W lae%r:c]yI tyB́¢˝mi vyai⁄ vyaiŸ y°Ki 7 
 a~ybiN:˝h'Ala, ab…¶˝W w̋yn:=P; jk'nO§ µyci`y: /̋n±wO[} l/v∞k]mi˝W /̋B+liAla, wŸ˝yl;WLGI l['y"•˝w“ 

y̋bi+ /̋l∞Avr:d“˝li 
 
 

aWh%˝h' vyai¢˝B; yn"@p; yTiŸt'n:˝w“ 8  .y̋Biâ /̋L¡Ahn<[}n"ê hw:±hy“ ynI∞a} 
 ynIèa}AyKiâ µT≤`[]d"y̋wIê y̋Mi–[' J/T∞˝mi w̋yTi`r"k]hi˝w“ µyli+v;m]˝li˝w“ t/a∞˝l] WŸh̋yti~mociâh}˝w" 

s     .hw:hy“ 
Ezek 14:9-10 
If B behavior 
 
Then R result 

<14:9> And if the prophet be deceived and speak a word, I, the 
LORD, have deceived that prophet,  
 
and I will stretch out my hand against him, and will destroy him 

A- aWh=˝h' aybi¢N:˝h' tà́ ytiyTe+Pi h~w:hy“ ynI•a} rb;+D: rB≤¢dI˝w“ h~T,puy“Aykiâ aybi¶N:˝h'˝w“ 9 
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God = agent 

from the midst of my people Israel. <14:10> And they shall bear 
their punishment — the punishment of the prophet and the 
punishment of the inquirer shall be alike  

.láâr:c]yI y̋Mià[' J/T¡˝mi w̋yTi+d“m'v]hiŸ˝w“ w̋yl;+[; yŸ˝dIy:Ata, ytiyfi¶n:˝w“  
.hy<êh]yIê aybi`N:˝h' ˜wOì[}˝K' vrE+Do˝h' ˜ŸwO[}˝Kæâ µ̋n:=wO[} Wa¡c]n:˝w“ 10 

Ezek 14:11 
Good behavior 
B makes good 
result R 
!!!!! 
The real reason 
for the 
punishment is to 
encourage 
Israel…. 

<14:11> that the house of Israel may go no more astray from me, 
nor defile themselves any more with all their transgressions,  

 
 

but that they may be my people and I may be their God, says the 
LORD God." 

A+ d/[¡ WaèM]F'yIAaløê˝w“ y̋r"+j}aæâ˝me l~aer:c]yIAtyB́â d/[• W[Ÿt]yIAaløê ˜['m'l]· 11 
µh≤–˝y[ev]PiAlk;˝B] 

    
 p     .hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ µyhi+løa̋ĺâ µ~h,˝l; hy<•h]a, yŸnIa}˝w”ê µ[;%˝l] y̋li¢ Wyh…à˝w“ 

 

    
Ezek 14:13-23 This example could be a series of Conditional pattern B sayings.  

If, however, one assumes the title sentence "Son of man, when a 
land sins against me by acting faithlessly,”(14:13) B is behavior 
for every example, and each different Response (R) is presented as 
if it has happened.  Therefore the final comparison (the fall of 
Jerusalem) where all four punishments are applied demonstrate a 
level of faithlessness unparalleled by the four single recitations. 
The passage itself creates a Social Control pattern where there are 
conditions within conditions and a final conslusion that offers 
general advice about the consequence of bad behavior. 

 l['m'+Al[;m]˝l yŸ˝liAaf;j‘t, yKi¶ ⋲r<a,º 

Ezek 14:13 
B causes 
R result 
God = agent 
 

<14:12>  And the word of the LORD came to me: <14:13> "Son of 
man, when a land sins against me by acting faithlessly,  
 
and I stretch out my hand against it, and break its staff of bread 
and send famine upon it, and cut off from it man and beast, 

A- l['m'+Al[;m]˝l yŸ˝liAaf;j‘t, yKi¶ ⋲r<a,º µd:%a;A˜B, 13i 
 

AyTij]l'v]hi˝w“ µj,l…–AhFem' H̋l…` yTir“bæàv;˝w“ h;˝yl,+[; yŸ˝dIy: ytiyfi¶n:˝w“ 
.hm…âheb]˝W µd:èa; hN:˝M≤`˝mi yTiàr"k]hi˝w“ b[;+r: H̋b…¢ 
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Ezek 14:14 
If B  
Then R 

<14:14> even if these three men, Noah, Daniel, and Job, were in 
it,  
 
they would deliver but their own lives by their righteousness, says 
the LORD God. 

P- b/Y≠ai˝w“ ?lá¢ynID:¿ laenID: j"nO™ H̋k;+/t̋B h~L,ae~˝h; µyvi¶n:a}˝h; tv,ƒløŸv] Wyh;˝w“· 14] 
 

.hwIêhy“yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ µ̋v;+p]n" Wl∞X]n"y“ µ~˝t;q;d“xi˝b] hM;h 

Ezek 14: (13) 15 
When B 
Then  if R1 
God = agent 

(when a land sins against me by acting faithlessly,) 
 
<14:15> If I cause wild beasts to pass through the land, and they 
ravage it, and it be made desolate, so that no man may pass 
through because of the beasts; 

A- l['m'+Al[;m]˝l yŸ˝liAaf;j‘t, yKi¶ ⋲r<a,º 
 

h~m;m;v] ht…¶y“h;˝w“ h̋T;l…–K]vi˝w“ ⋲r<a…`˝B; rybià[}a' h[…ör: hY:èj'AWlê “ 
.hY:êj'˝h' ynE¡P]˝mi rbe+/[ yli¢B]˝mi 

Exek 14:16 
If new B1 
Then R 
 

<14:16> even if these three men were in it, as I live, says the 
LORD God,  
 
they would deliver neither sons nor daughters; they alone would 
be delivered, but the land would be desolate. 

P- hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} µ~aun“ ynIa;%Ayj' H#˝k;/t̋B] hÌL,ae˝h; µyvi¢n:a}˝h; tv,ƒløŸv] 16 
 

.hm…âm;v] hy<èh]T i⋲r<a…`˝h;˝w“ Wlxe+N:yI µ~˝D:b'˝l] hM;h́¶ WlyXi–y" t/n™B;Aµai˝w“ µynIèB;Aµai 

Ezek 14:(13), 17 
When B 
Then  if R1 
God = agent 

(when a land sins against me by acting faithlessly,) 
 
<14:17> Or if I bring a sword upon that land, and say, Let a sword 
go through the land; and I cut off from it man and beast;  
 

A- l['m'+Al[;m]˝l yŸ˝liAaf;j‘t, yKi¶ ⋲r<a,º 
 

br<j,º yTi%r“m'a;˝w“ ayhi–˝h' ⋲r<a…¢˝h;Al[' aybi`a; br<j≤à /aü 17 
.hm…âheb]˝W µd:èa; hN:˝M≤`˝mi yTiàr"k]hi˝w“ ⋲r<a;+˝B; rbo∞                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

[}T' 
Ezek 14:18 
If new B1 
Then R 

<14:18> though these three men were in it, as I live, says the 
LORD God,  
 
they would deliver neither sons nor daughters, but they alone 
would be delivered. 

P- hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} µ~aun“ ynIa;%Ayj' H#˝k;/t̋B] hÌL,ae˝h; µyvi¢n:a}˝h; tv,ƒløŸv]˝W 18   
 

 .Wlx́âN:yI µ̋D:¡b'˝l µh́à yKiö t/n≠b;˝W µynI∞B; WlyXi`y" aløè  

Ezek 14:(13), 19 
When B 
Then  if R1 
God = agent 
w/ anger 

(when a land sins against me by acting faithlessly,) 
 
<14:19> Or if I send a pestilence into that land, and pour out my 
wrath upon it with blood, to cut off from it man and beast;  

A- l['m'+Al[;m]˝l yŸ˝liAaf;j‘t, yKi¶ ⋲r<a,º 
 

h;~˝yl,~[; y̋ti¶m;j} yTiŸk]p'v;˝w“ ayhi–˝h' ⋲r<a…¢˝h;Ala, jLæ`v'a} rb,D<è /aü 19 
.hm…âheb]˝W µd:èa; hN:˝M≤`˝mi tyrIèk]h'˝l] µd:+˝B] 
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Ezek 14:20 
If new B1 
Then R 

<14:20> even if Noah, Daniel, and Job were in it, as I live, says 
the LORD God, 
 
 they would deliver neither son nor daughter; they would deliver 
but their own lives by their righteousness. 

P- hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} µ~aun“ ynIa;%Ayj ' H#˝k;/t̋B] bÌ/Yai˝w“ ?lá¢ynID:¿ laenID: j"nO!˝w“ 20   
 

p     .µ̋v…âp]n" WlyXiày" µ̋t…`q;d“xi˝b] hM;h́à WlyXi–y" tBæ`Aµai ˜B́àAµai 

Ezek 14:21 
To get all the 
punishments the 
sins must have 
been great. 
Behavior B 
(implied) with 
Consequence R 

<14:21>  "For thus says the LORD God: How much more when I 
send upon Jerusalem my four sore acts of judgment, sword, 
famine, evil beasts, and pestilence, to cut off from it man and 
beast! 

A- Û yfæ¢p;v] t['Bæ¢r“a'AyKiâ πaæ¢ h/ifihy“ yn:∞doa} rm'⁄a; hkoŸ y°Ki 21 
tyrIèk]h'˝l] µIl…–v;Wry“Ala, yTij]Læ`vi rb,d<+˝w: h~[;r: hY:•j'˝w“ b[;|r:˝w“ br<j,· µy[i^r:˝h; 

.hm…âheb]˝W µd:èa; hN:˝M≤`˝mi 
 

Ezek 14:22 
If  B (they 
survive long 
enough for you 
to see,) 
The R – you will 
understand. 
This is the point.  
The witnesses 
are taught. 

<14:22> Yet, if there should be left in it any survivors to lead out 
sons and daughters, when they come forth to you, and you see 
their ways and their doings,  
 
you will be consoled for the evil that I have brought upon 
Jerusalem, for all that I have brought upon it. 

A- µynI∞B; µÌyaix;WM̋hæâ hf;%leP] H̋B;⁄Ahr:t]/nî hNE!hi˝w“ 22 
 µ̋t…–/lyliâ[}Ata,˝w“ µ̋K…`r“D"Ata, µt≤àyair“˝W µk,+˝ylea} µyai¢x]/y µ~˝N:hi t#/nb;˝W 

 rv≤àa}AlK; táö µIl'+v;Wr§y“Al[' yŸtiabe~he rv≤¶a} h~[;r:˝h…âAl[' µT,%m]j'nI˝w“ 
.h…˝yl≤â[; ytiab̀́he 

 

Ezek 14:23 
You will get it.  
All this 
destruction is 
because of their 
behavior!!!!! 

<14:23> They will console you, when you see their ways and their 
doings; and you shall know that I have not done without cause all 
that I have done in it, says the LORD God." 

A- µ̋t…–/lyliâ[}Ata,˝w“ µ̋K…`r“D"Ata, Waèr“tiAyKiâ µk,+˝t]a, Wm∞j}nI˝w“ 23   
 yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ H̋b;+ ytiyci¢[;Arv,a}AlK; tá¢ yŸtiyci~[; µN:•ji aløŸ y°Ki µT,%[]d"y̋wIê 

    p     .h/iâhy“ 
 

    
Ezek 43:7-9    
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Ezek 43:7-8 
 
God = agent 
 
B caused 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R with anger 

<43:7> and he said to me, "Son of man, this is the place of my 
throne and the place of the soles of my feet, where I will dwell in 
the midst of the people of Israel for ever.  
 
And the house of Israel shall no more defile my holy name, 
neither they, nor their kings, by their harlotry, and by the dead 
bodies of their kings <43:8> by setting their threshold by my 
threshold and their doorposts beside my doorposts, with only a 
wall between me and them. They have defiled my holy name by 
their abominations which they have committed,  
 
so I have consumed them in my anger.  

A- yl'+g“r" t/P∞K' µ~/qm]Ata,˝w“ y̋ai%s]Ki µ/q∞m]Ata, µ~d:a;A˜B, y̋l'%ae rm,aYo§˝w" 7   
µl…–/[̋l] là́r:c]yI AynEêB] J/tè˝B] µv…öA˜K;v]a, rv≤áa}  

 
hM;h́¶ y̋vi|d“q; µv́¢ laer:c]yI·AtyB́â d/[∞ Wa∞M]f'y“ alø∞˝w“ 
.µ̋t…â/mB; µh≤`˝ykel]m' yrEèg“pi˝b]˝W µ̋t;+Wnz“˝Bi µ~h,˝ykel]m'˝W 
y̋ti+z:Wzm] lx,á¢ µ~˝t;z:Wzîm]˝W y̋Pi%siAta, µ̋P;⁄si µ̋T;Ÿti˝B] 8   
 y̋vi%d“q; µv́¢Ata, Û Wa∞M]fi˝w“ µh≤–˝ynEyb́â˝W y̋nI∞yBe ryQƒi`˝h'˝w“  

Wc+[; rv≤¢a} µ~˝t;/b[}/tê˝B] 
 

.y̋Piâa'˝B] µ̋t…`ao lkæàa}˝w: 
Ezek 43:9 
If B (Cond. 
Command) 
Then R  
God = agent 

<43:9> Now let them put away their idolatry and the dead bodies 
of their kings far from me,  
 
and I will dwell in their midst for ever. 

A+ µ̋t…öWnz“Ata, Wqéj}r"y“ hT;|[" 9 
 

.µl…â/[̋l] µ̋k…`/t̋b] yTiàn“k'v;˝w“ yNI˝M≤–˝mi µh≤`˝ykel]m' yrEèg“pi˝W 
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Isa 1:2-9; 19-31 No anger.   
Isa 1:2-9 
Part 1 
B caused  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R 

<1:2> Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth; for the LORD has 
spoken: "Sons have I reared and brought up, but they have 
rebelled against me. <1:3> The ox knows its owner, and the ass its 
master's crib; but Israel does not know, my people does not 
understand." <1:4> Ah, sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, 
offspring of evildoers, sons who deal corruptly! They have 
forsaken the LORD,  
they have despised the Holy One of Israel, they are utterly 
estranged.  
 
<1:5> Why will you still be smitten, that you continue to rebel? 
The whole head is sick,  
and the whole heart faint. <1:6> From the sole of the foot even to 
the head, there is no soundness in it, but bruises and sores and 
bleeding wounds; they are not pressed out, or bound up, or 
softened with oil. <1:7> Your country lies desolate, your cities are 
burned with fire; in your very presence aliens devour your land; it 
is desolate, as overthrown by aliens. <1:8> And the daughter of 
Zion is left like a booth in a vineyard, like a lodge in a cucumber 
field, like a besieged city. <1:9> If the LORD of hosts had not left 
us a few survivors, we should have been like Sodom, and become 
like Gomor'rah.  

A- rB́–DI hw:¡hy“ yKià ⋲r<a,+ ynIyzI∞a}h'˝w“ µ~yIm'~v; W[•m]vi 2 
  .y̋biâ W[v]P…à µh̋̀́w“ yTim]m'+/r˝w“ yTil]D"∞GI µ~ynIB; 
 w̋yl…–[;B] sWb∞ae r/m¡j}˝w" Wh̋nE±qo r~/v [d"èy: 3 

  .˜ƒn:ê/Bt]hi aløè y̋Mi`[' [d"+y: alø∞ l~aer:c]yI 
 ˜wO±[; db,K≤¢ µ['º afe%jo y/G§ Û y/h∞ 4 
 µyti–yjiv]m' µynI¡B; µy[i+rEm] [r"ƒz<∞ 

.r/jêa; WrzOìn: là́r:c]yI v/dìq]Ata, Wxüa}nIê hw:fihy“Ata, Wb∞z“[; 
 

hr:=s; Wpysi¢/T d/[¡ WKütu hm≤à l[æ¢ 5 
  .yƒW:êD" bb…`leAlk;˝w“ yli+j’˝l; varo§AlK; 

 µto+m] /̋B∞A˜yáâ v~aroAd['˝w“ lg<r<•AπK'˝mi 6 
 hY:=rIf] hK…¢m'˝W hr:¡WBj'˝w“ [x'P≤à 

  .˜m,V…â˝B' hk…`K]rU aløè˝w“ WvB;+ju alø∞˝w“ WŸrzO!Aalø 
 vá– t/p∞rUc] µk≤`˝yrE[; hm;+m;v] µk≤¢˝x]r“a' 7 
 H̋t;+ao µyli¢k]ao µ~yrIz: µ~k,˝D“g“n<˝l] µk,%˝t]m'd“a' 

  .µyrIêz: tkæàPeh]m'˝K] hm…`m;v]˝W 
µr<k…–˝b] hK…¢su˝K] ˜/Y™xiAtb' hr:èt]/n̋w“ 8 
  .hr:êWxn“ ry[ià˝K] hv…`q]mi˝b] hn:èWlm]˝Ki 

 f[…–m]˝Ki dyrI¡c; Wn̋l…ö rytià/h t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“ yŸleWl 9 
    s     .WnymiâD: hr:¡mo[}˝l' WnyyI±h; µdo§s]˝Ki 

Isa 1:19 (with 
16-17)  
If B 
 
 

<1:19> If you are willing and obedient, 
 
     <1:16> Wash yourselves; make yourselves 
     clean; remove the evil of your doings 
     from before my eyes; cease to do evil,  

P+ µT≤–[]m'v]˝W Wb¡aToAµai 19 
 

.[ærEêh; Wl¡d“ji yn:=y[e dg<ƒN<∞˝mi µk≤`˝ylel]['m' ["roì Wrysiöh; WK+Z"hi WŸxj}r" 16   
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Then R 
First conditional 
clause 

     <1:17> learn to do good; seek justice,  
     correct oppression; defend the  
     fatherless, plead for the widow.  
  
   You shall eat the good of the land;  

s  .hn:êm;l]a' WbyrI¡ µ/t+y: Wf∞p]vi ⋲/m=j; Wr§V]a' fP…`v]mi Wvèr“DI bf́öyhe Wdìm]li 17   
 

.WlḱâaTo ⋲r<a…`˝h; bWfè 

Isaiah 1:20 
If B 
Then R 
2nd conditional 
clause 

<1:20> But if you refuse and rebel,  
    
 
you shall be devoured by the sword; for the mouth of the LORD 
has spoken."  

P- µt≤–yrIm]˝W Wn™a}m;T]Aµai˝w“ 20 
   
 

  s     .rB́âDI hw:¡hy“ yPià yKiö Wl+K]auT] br<j≤¢ 
Isa 1:21-23 
New B (bad 
behavior) does 
occur 
 
 
 
 
 
R 

 <1:21> How the faithful city has become a harlot, she that was 
full of justice! Righteousness lodged in her, but now murderers. 
<1:22> Your silver has become dross, your wine mixed with 
water. <1:23> Your princes are rebels and companions of thieves.  
Every one loves a bribe and runs after gifts. They do not defend 
the fatherless, and the widow's cause does not come to them.  
 
<1:24> Therefore the LORD says, the LORD of hosts, the Mighty 
One of Israel: "Ah, I will vent my wrath on my enemies, and 
avenge myself on my foes. <1:25> I will turn my hand against you 
and will smelt away your dross as with lye  
and remove all your alloy.  
 

A- hn:=m;a‘n< hy:¡r“qi hn:±/z̋l] ht…¢y“h; h~k;yae 21 
  .µyjiâX]r"m] hT…à['˝w“ H̋B…` ˜yliày: qd<x≤ö fP;%v]mi yti¢a}lem] 
  .µyIM…â˝B' lWhèm; J˝à́b]s; µygI=ysi˝l] hy:∞h; J˝P̀́s]K' 22 

 µybi+N:G" yŸrEb]j'˝w“ µyrI%r“/s J˝yIr"∞c; 23 
 µynI=mol]v' πdE¡ro˝w“ dj'vo+ bh́¢ao /Ÿ˝LKu 

    p     .µh≤â˝ylea} a/bèy:Aaløê hn:¡m;l]a' byrIè˝w“ WfPo+v]yI alø∞ µ~/ty: 
 

lá–r:c]yI rybi`a} t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“ ˜Ÿ/da;˝h…â µä¶n“ ˜ke%˝l; 24 
  .y̋b…ây“/a̋me hm…`q]N:ai˝w“ y̋r"+X;˝mi µj́¢N:a, y/hº 

 J˝yIl'+[; yŸ˝dIy: hb;yvi¶a;˝w“ 25 
  .J̋yIl…âydIB]AlK; hr:ysi`a;˝w“ J˝yIƒg:=ysi rBo¡˝K' πroìx]a,˝w“ 

Isa 1:26 
God’s B 
 
R 

<1:26> And I will restore your judges as at the first, and your 
counselors as at the beginning.  
 
 
Afterward you shall be called the city of righteousness, the 
faithful city." 

A+ hL…–jiT]˝b'˝K] J˝yIxæ`[}yO˝w“ hn:±voarI∞˝b;˝K] J~˝yIf'~p]vo hb;yvi¶a;˝w“ 26 
 

  .hn:êm;a‘n< hy:¡r“qi qd<X,+˝h' ry[i¢ J~˝l; arEQƒƒ…¶yI ˜ke%AyrEj}a' 
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Isa 1:27 
New B 
(redemption) is 
caused  
New R (good 
behavior) 

<1:27> Zion shall be redeemed by justice,  
 
and those in her who repent,  
 
(shall be redeemed) by righteousness.  
 

P+ .hqƒ…âd:x]˝Bi h;˝yb≤`v;˝w“ hd<=P;Ti fP…¢v]mi˝B] ˜/Y™xi 27 
 

Isa 1:28a-b 
B causes 
R 

<1:28> But rebels and sinners 
 
 shall be destroyed together 

P- wD:=j]y" µyai`F;j'˝w“ µy[iöv]Po rb,v≤á˝w“ 28 
 

Isa 1:28c-d 
B causes 
R 

and those who forsake the LORD  
 
shall be consumed. 

P- hw:¡hy“ yb́àz“[o˝w“ 
.Wlêk]yI 

 

Isa 1:29 
B causes 
 
 
R 

 <1:29> For you shall be ashamed of the oaks in which you 
delighted; and you shall blush for the gardens which you have 
chosen.  
 
<1:30> For you shall be like an oak whose leaf withers, and like a 
garden without water. <1:31> And the strong shall become tow, 
and his work a spark, and both of them shall burn together, with 
none to quench them. 

P- µT≤–d“m'j} rv≤¢a} µyli`yae˝me Wvbo+yE yKi¢ 29 
  .µT≤âr“j'B] rv≤àa} t/N™G"˝h'˝me Wr+P]j]t'Ÿ˝w“ 

 
h;˝l≤–[; tl,b≤¢nO hl…`ae˝K] Wy±h]tiâ yKi¢ 30 

  .H̋l…â ˜yáà µyImæ`Arv,a} hN:±g"˝k]˝Wô 
 ⋲/x=ynI˝l] /̋l¡[}po˝W tr<[o+n“˝li ˜Ÿsoj;˝h, hy:•h;˝w“ 31 

    s     .hB≤âk'm] ˜yáà˝w“ wD:¡j]y" µh≤ö˝ynEv] Wrí[}b;˝W 
    
Isa 5:5-30 In this pattern D, the historical cause and effect is in the form of a 

metaphor (vineyard) about Israel and Judah. The conditional 
clauses follow the topic concern for justice and righteousness. 2 
angers 
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Isa 5:5-7 
God = agent 
Response 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Behavior 

<5:5> And now I will tell you what I will do to my vineyard. I 
will remove its hedge,  
and it shall be devoured; I will break down its wall, and it shall be 
trampled down. <5:6>   I will make it a waste; it shall not be 
pruned or hoed, and briers and thorns shall grow up; I will also 
command the clouds that they rain no rain upon it. <5:7> For the 
vineyard of the LORD of hosts is the house of Israel, and the men 
of Judah are his pleasant planting;  
   
and he looked for justice, but behold, bloodshed; for 
righteousness, but behold, a cry!  

A- y̋mi–r“k'˝l] hc≤`[o ynIèa}Arv,a} táö µk,+˝t]a, aN:∞Ah[;ydIê/a h~T;['˝w“ 5 
  .sm…âr“mi˝l] hy:èh;˝w“ /̋r™dEG“ ⋲roìP; r[e+b;˝l] hy:∞h;˝w“ /Ÿ˝tK;Wcm] rś¶h; 

 tyIv…–˝w: rymi`v; hl…à[;˝w“ rdE+[;yE alø∞˝w“ r~meZ:yI alø• ht;%b; Wh̋t́¢yvia}˝w" 6 
  .rf…âm; w̋yl…`[; ryfiàm]h'˝me hW<±x'a} µ~ybi[;˝h, l[æ¶˝w“ 

 lae+r:c]yI tyB́¢ t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ µr<k,⁄ yKi¢ 7 
 w̋y[…–Wv[}v' [fæ`n“ hd:+Why“ vyai¢˝w“ 

    
 

 s     .hqƒ…â[;x] hNEèhi˝w“ hqƒ…`d:x]˝li jP;+c]mi hNE∞hi˝w“ f~P;v]mi˝l] wqƒƒæ¶y“˝w" 
 

Isa 5:8-10 
 
If B 
 
 
 
 
Then R 

<5:8> Woe to those who join house to house, who add field to 
field, until there is no more room, and you are made to dwell 
alone in the midst of the land.  
 
<5:9> The LORD of hosts has sworn in my hearing: "Surely many 
houses shall be desolate, large and beautiful houses, without 
inhabitant. <5:10> For ten acres of vineyard shall yield but one 
bath, and a homer of seed shall yield but an ephah."  

P- WbyrI=q]y" hd<¡c;˝b] hd<èc; tyIb'+˝B] t~yIb'~ y[́àyGIm' y/h% 8 
  .⋲r<a…â˝h; br<qƒƒ≤à˝B] µk≤`˝D“b'˝l] µT≤àb]v'Whê˝w“ µ/q+m; sp,a≤¢ d['º 

 
 t/a=b;x] hw:∞hy“ y̋n:¡z“a;˝B] 9 

  .bv́â/y ˜yáà˝me µybi`/f̋w“ µyliàdoG“ Wy±h]yIê hM…¢v'˝l] µ~yBir" µyTi¶B; alø|Aµai 
.hp…âyae hc≤à[}y" rm,jo¡ [r"ƒz<è˝w“ tj…–a, tBæ¢ Wc¡[}y" µr<k,+AyDEm]xi t~r<c,~[} yKi% 10 

Isa 5:11-15 
 
 
If B   
 
 
 
 
Then R 

<5:11> Woe to those who rise early in the morning, that they may 
run after strong drink, who tarry late into the evening till wine 
inflames them! <5:12> They have lyre and harp,  
timbrel and flute and wine at their feasts;  
but they do not regard the deeds of the LORD,  
or see the work of his hands.  
 
<5:13> Therefore my people go into exile for want of knowledge; 
their honored men are dying of hunger, and their multitude is 
parched with thirst. <5:14> Therefore Sheol has enlarged its 

P- WpDo≠r“yI rk…¢ve rq,Bo¡˝b' yḿàyKiv]m' y/hü 11 
  .µ̋qƒ´âylid“y" ˜yIƒy"¡ πv,N<±˝b' yrE∞j}a'm] 

 µh≤–˝yTev]mi ˜yIƒy"¡˝w: lyliöj;˝w“ πToé lb,n<fi˝w: r/N@ki hy:!h;˝w“ 12 
  .Waêr: aløè w̋yd:¡y: hćà[}m'˝W WfyBi+y" alø∞ h~w:hy“ l['Po• taeŸ˝w“ 

 
 t['d:=AyliB]˝mi y̋Mi`[' hl…àG: ˜ḱö˝l; 13 

  .am…âx; hj́àxi /̋n™/mh}˝w" b[;+r: yt́¢m] /Ÿ˝d/bk]˝W 
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appetite and opened its mouth beyond measure, and the nobility of 
Jerusalem and her multitude go down, her throng and he who 
exults in her. <5:15> Man is bowed down, and men are brought 
low, and the eyes of the haughty are humbled.  

qjo=Aylib]˝li h;˝ypi` hr:è[}p;˝W H̋v;+p]n" l~/aV] hb;yji¶r“hi ˜ke%˝l; 14 
  .H̋B…â zĺà[;˝w“ H̋n:¡/av]˝W H̋n:ü/mh}˝w" H̋r:éd:h} dr"Ÿy:˝w“ 

  .hn:l]Pæâv]Ti µyhi`bog“ ynEèy[e˝w“ vyai–AlP'v]YI˝w" µd:¡a; jVæàYI˝w" 15 
 

Isa 5:16-17 
If B 
 
 
Then R 

<5:16> But the LORD of hosts is exalted in justice, and the Holy 
God shows himself holy in righteousness.  
 
<5:17> Then shall the lambs graze as in their pasture, fatlings and 
kids shall feed among the ruins.  

P+ .hqƒ…âd:x]˝Bi vD:¡q]nI v/d+Q;˝h' l~ae˝h;˝w“ fP…–v]Mi˝B' t/a¡b;x] hw:èhy“ hBæög“YI˝w" 16 
 
 

  .Wlḱâayo µyrIèG: µyji`me t/bèr“j;˝w“ µ̋r:=b]d:˝K] µyci`b;k] W[èr:˝w“ 17 
Isa 5:18- 
 
If B (all of them) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Then R 

<5:18> Woe to those who draw iniquity with cords of falsehood, 
who draw sin as with cart ropes, <5:19> who say: "Let him make 
haste, let him speed his work that we may see it;  
let the purpose of the Holy One of Israel draw near, and let it 
come, that we may know it!" <5:20> Woe to those who call evil 
good and good evil, who put darkness for light and light for 
darkness, who put bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter!  
<5:21> Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes, and shrewd 
in their own sight! <5:22> Woe to those who are heroes at 
drinking wine, and valiant men in mixing strong drink,  
<5:23> who acquit the guilty for a bribe, and deprive the innocent 
of his right!  
 
<5:24> Therefore, as the tongue of fire devours the stubble, and as 
dry grass sinks down in the flame, so their root will be as 
rottenness, and their blossom go up like dust;  

P- .ha…âF;j' hl…`g:[}˝h; t/bè[}˝k'˝w“ aw“V…–˝h' yĺ¢b]j'˝B] ˜wO™[;˝h≤â yḱàv]mo y/hü 18 
 ha≤–r“nI ˜['mæ¢l] Wh̋c̀́[}m' hv;yjiöy: Û rh́ám'y“ µyrI%m]ao˝h; 19 

    s     .h[;d:ênE˝w“ là́r:c]yI v/dìq] txæö[} ha;/b%t;˝w“ br"∞q]ti˝w“ 
 [r:= b/F∞˝l'˝w“ b/f¡ [r"ü˝l; µyrIèm]ao˝h; y/h∞ 20 

 Jv,jo+˝l] r/a∞˝w“ r~/a̋l] Jv,jo• µymiŸc; 
    s     .rm…â˝l] q/tèm;˝W q/t¡m;˝l] rmæö µymiàc; 

  .µynIêbon“ µh≤`˝ynEP] dg<ƒn<è˝w“ µh≤–˝ynEy[́â˝B] µymi¢k;j} y/h¡ 21 
  .rk…âve Jsoèm]˝li lyIjæ`Ayven“a'˝w“ ˜yIƒy:= t/T∞v]˝li µyrI¡/BGI y/ĥ 22 

    s     .WN̋M≤â˝mi Wrysiày: µyqƒi`yDIx' tqƒƒæàd“xi˝w“ dj'vo= bq,[́¢ [v…`r: yqƒƒ´àyDIx]m' 23 
 

 hP,+r“yI h~b;h;l≤â vvæ¶j}˝w" vae% ˜/v∞l] vq'⁄ lkoŸa‘˝K, ˜°ke˝l; 24 
 hl≤–[}y" qb…¢a;˝K; µ̋j…`r“pi˝W hy<±h]yIê qM…¢˝K' µ~˝v;r“v; 

Isa 5:24b-30 
God = agent 
B 

for they have rejected the law of the LORD of hosts, and have 
despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.  
 

A- .WxáânI là́r:c]yIAv/dîq] tr"èm]ai táö˝w“ t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“ t~r"/T taeº Ws%a}m; yKi¢ 
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Caused R 
w/anger 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Additional R 

<5:25> Therefore the anger of the LORD was kindled against his 
people, and he stretched out his hand against them and smote 
them, and the mountains quaked; and their corpses were as refuse 
in the midst of the streets. For all this his anger is not turned away 
and his hand is stretched out still.  
 
<5:26>   He will raise a signal for a nation afar off, and whistle for 
it from the ends of the earth; and lo, swiftly, speedily it comes!  
<5:27> None is weary, none stumbles, none slumbers or sleeps, 
not a waistcloth is loose,  
not a sandal-thong broken; <5:28> their arrows are sharp, all their 
bows bent, their horses' hoofs seem like flint, and their wheels like 
the whirlwind. <5:29> Their roaring is like a lion, like young lions 
they roar; they growl and seize their prey, they carry it off, and 
none can rescue. <5:30> They will growl over it on that day, like 
the roaring of the sea.  
And if one look to the land, behold, darkness and distress; and the 
light is darkened by its clouds.  

 Wh̋Ke%Y"˝w" w̋yl…¢[; /̋díy: fYE∞˝w" /̋M⁄['˝B] hw:!hy“Aπa' h*r:j; ˜Ke^Al[" 25 
 t/x=Wj br<qƒƒ≤¢˝B] hj…`WS̋K' µ̋t…öl;b]nI yhiáT]˝w" µyrI+h;˝h≤â WŸzG“r“YIƒ˝w"ê 

  .hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] 
 

 ⋲r<a…–˝h; hx́¢q]˝mi /̋l¡ qr"v…à˝w“ q/j+r:˝me µ~yI/G˝l' snE•Aac;n:ê˝w“ 26 
  .a/bêy: lqƒƒæà hr:¡hem] hNEèhi˝w“ 

 ˜v…–yyI alø∞˝w“ µWn™y: aløè /̋B+ l~ve/KA˜yae˝w“ πƒyE•[;A˜yae 27 
  .w̋yl…â[;n“ J/rìc] qTæ`nI aløè˝w“ w̋yx;+l;j} r/z§ae j~T'p]nI alø•˝w“ 

 t/k=rUD“ w̋yt…`toV]q'Alk;˝w“ µynI±Wnv] wŸ˝yX;ji rv≤¶a} 28 
  .hp…âWS̋K' w̋yL…`GIl]g"˝w“ Wbv;+j]n< rXæ¢˝K' wŸ˝ys;Ws t/s•r“P' 
 µyrI•ypiK]˝K' ?ga'Ÿv]yI¿ ga'v;˝w“ aybi–L;˝K' /̋l¡ hg:èa;v] 29 

  .lyXiâm' ˜yáà˝w“ fyli`p]y"˝w“ πr<f,+ zj́¢ayo˝w“ µ~hon“yI˝w“ 
 µy:=Atm'h}n"˝K] aWh¡˝h' µ/Yì˝B' w̋yl…ö[; µhoèn“yI˝w“ 30 

    p     .h…˝yp≤âyrI[}˝B' Jvæ`j; r/a+˝w: rxæ¢ Jv,jo+AhNEhi˝w“ ⋲~r<a;~˝l; fBæ¶nI˝w“ 
    
Isa 65: 2-15 2 angers   

Isa 65:2-7a 
God = agent 
 
B causes 
 
w/anger 
 
 
 

<65:2> I spread out my hands all the day to a rebellious people, 
who walk in a way that is not good, following their own devices; 
<65:3>  a people who provoke me to my face continually, 
sacrificing in gardens and burning incense upon bricks;  
<65:4> who sit in tombs, and spend the night in secret places; who 
eat swine's flesh,  
and broth of abominable things is in their vessels; <65:5> who 
say, "Keep to yourself,  
do not come near me, for I am set apart from you."  

A- rrE=/s µ[æ¢Ala, µ/Y™˝h'AlK; yd"üy: yTic]r"éPe 2 
  .µh≤â˝ytebov]j]m' rjæ`a' b/f+Aalø Jr<D<∞˝h' µ~ykil]ho˝h' 

 dymi–T; yn"¡P;Al[' y̋tiö/a µysiày[ik]M'˝h' µ[;%˝h; 3 
  .µynIêbeL]˝h'Al[' µyrI¡F]q'm]˝Wô t/N±G"˝B' µ~yjib]zOî 
 Wnyli–y: µyrI¡WxN“˝b'˝W µyrI+b;Q]˝B' µ~ybiv]YOî˝h' 4 

  .µh≤â˝yleK] µyli`GUPi ?qr"èm]˝W¿ qr"p]˝W ryzI±j}˝h' rcæ¢B] µ~ylik]ao˝h; 
 Ú˝yTi–v]d"q] yKi¢ y̋Bi`AvG"TiAla' Ú˝yl,+ae br"∞q] µ~yrIm]aoê˝h; 5 
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R 
First cause and 
effect clause 

   
These are a smoke in my nostrils, a fire that burns all the day. 
<65:6> Behold, it is written before me: "I will not keep silent, but 
I will repay, yea, I will repay into their bosom <65:7> their 
iniquities and their fathers' iniquities together, says the LORD; 

 
 .µ/Yî˝h'AlK; td<qƒ≤`yO váà y̋Pi+a'˝B] ˜v…¢[; hL,aeº 

 yn:=p;˝l] hb…`Wtk] hNEèhi 6 
  .µ̋qƒ…âyjeAl[' yTi`m]L'vi˝w“ yTim]L'+viAµai yKi¢ h~c,j‘a, alø• 

 hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; wŸD:j]y" µk≤¶˝yte/ba} tnO!wO[}˝w" µk,˝ytenOwO[}· 7 
Isa 65:7b 
God = agent 
B caused  
R 

because they burned incense upon the mountains  and reviled me 
upon the hills,  
  
I will measure into their bosom payment for their former doings."  

A- ynI˝Wp=r“je t/[¡b;G“˝h'Al['˝w“ µyrI+h;˝h≤¢Al[' WŸrF]qi rv≤¶a} 
   

  s     .µ̋qƒ…âyje?Ala,¿ l[' hn:¡voarIê µ̋t…öL;[up] ytiáDom'˝W 
 

Isa 65:9-10 
God = agent 
Then R 
 
 
 
If  B 

<65:9> I will bring forth descendants from Jacob, and from Judah 
inheritors of my mountains; my chosen shall inherit it, and my 
servants shall dwell there. <65:10> Sharon shall become a pasture 
for flocks, and the Valley of Achor a place for herds to lie down, 
 
for my people who have sought me.  

A+ y̋r:=h; vrE∞/y hd:¡Why̋mi˝W [r"z<± b~qo[}Y"˝miâ yti¶axe/h̋w“ 9 
  .h̋M;v…âAWnK]v]yI yd"¡b;[}˝w" y̋r"+yjib] h;˝Wv∞rEy̋wI 

 rqƒƒ…–B; ⋲b,rE∞˝l] r/k¡[; qm,[́à˝w“ ˜axo+AhwEn“˝li ˜Ÿ/rV;˝h' hy:•h;˝w“ 10 
  

 .ynI˝Wvêr:D“ rv≤àa} y̋Mi`['˝l] 
 

Isa 65:11-12a 
God = agent 
If B2 (forsake) 
 
Then R 

<65:11> But you who forsake the LORD, who forget my holy 
mountain, who set a table for Fortune and fill cups of mixed wine 
for Destiny;  
 
<65:12> I will destine you to the sword, and all of you shall bow 
down to the slaughter;  
 

A- y̋vi–d“q; rhæ¢Ata, µyji`keV]˝h' hw:±hy“ yb́¢z“[o µ~T,a'˝w“ 11 
  .Js…âm]mi ynIèm]˝l' µyai`l]m'm]˝hæâ˝w“ ˜j;+l]vu d~G"˝l' µyki¶r“[o˝h'î 

 
 W[r:+k]Ti jb'F≤¢˝l' µ~k,˝L]ku˝w“ br<j,%˝l' µk,⁄˝t]a, ytiynI!m;˝W 12 

 

Isa 65:12-15 
B2 did occur  
 
The 

because, when I called, you did not answer,  
when I spoke, you did not listen, but you did what was evil in my 
eyes, and chose what I did not delight in."  
 

A- µT≤–[]m'v] alø∞˝w“ yTir“Bæ`DI µt,+ynI[} alø∞˝w“ yŸtiar:~q; ˜['y"• 
    p     .µT≤âr“j'B] yTix]pæ`j;Aaløê rv≤àa}˝b'˝W yn"±y[e˝B] [~r"˝h; Wc•[}T'˝w 
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consequences R <65:13> Therefore thus says the LORD God: "Behold, my servants 
shall eat, but you shall be hungry;  
behold, my servants shall drink, but you shall be thirsty;  
behold, my servants shall rejoice, but you shall be put to shame;  
<65:14> behold, my servants shall sing for gladness of heart, but 
you shall cry out for pain of heart, and shall wail for anguish of 
spirit.  
<65:15> You shall leave your name to my chosen for a curse, and 
the LORD God will slay you;  
but his servants he will call by a different name. 

hwIfihy“ yn:∞doa} Û rmæ¢a;AhKo ˜ke|˝l; 13 
 Wb[;+r“Ti µT≤¢a'˝w“ WŸlke~ayo Û yd"•b;[} hNE!hi 

 Wam…–x]Ti µT≤¢a'˝w“ WT¡v]yI yd"üb;[} hNEéhi 
  .WvboêTe µT≤àa'˝w“ Wjm…`c]yI yd"üb;[} hNEéhi 

 bĺ– bWF∞˝mi WNro™y: yd"üb;[} hNEéhi 14 
  .WlyliâyET] j"Wr™ rb,V́à˝mi˝W ble+ bá¢K]˝mi WŸq[}x]Ti µT≤¶a'˝w“ 

 hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} Ú`˝t]ymih‘˝w< y̋r"+yjib]˝li h~[;Wbv]˝li µk≤¶˝m]vi µT,Ÿj]N"hi˝w“ 15 
  .rj́âa' µv́à ar:¡q]yI w̋yd:èb;[}˝l'˝w“ 

    
Jer 4:11-18 Babylon and Jerusalem   
Jer 4:11-13 
B (Babylon) 
 
Response 
God - agent 
 
Behavior – too 
extreme 

<4:11>  At that time it will be said to this people and to Jerusalem, 
"A hot wind from the bare heights in the desert toward the 
daughter of my people, not to winnow or cleanse, <4:12> a wind 
too full for this comes for me. 
 
 Now it is I who speak in judgment upon them."  
 
<4:13> Behold, he comes up like clouds, his chariots like the 
whirlwind; his horses are swifter than eagles — woe to us, for we 
are ruined!  

A- µIl'+v;Wr§y̋li˝w“ h~Z<˝h'Aµ[;˝l…â rḿ¶a;yE ayhi%˝h' t[́¢˝B; 11 
 y̋Mi–['AtB' Jr<D<¡ rB;+d“Mi˝B' µ~yyIp;v] jxæ¶ j"Wr§ 

 y̋li– a/by:∞ hL,a̋̀́me aĺöm; j"Wrí 12  .rbæâh;˝l] a/lè˝w“ t/r™z“˝li a/lè 
 

  .µ̋t…â/a µyfi`P;v]mi rB́àd"a} ynIüa}AµG" hT;ˆ[' 
 

 w̋yt;+/bK]r“m' h~p;WS̋k'˝w“ hl,%[}y" µynI∞n:[}˝K' Û hNE∞hi 13 
  .Wnd“D:êvu yKià Wn̋l…` y/aè w̋ys…–Ws µyrI¡v;N“˝mi WLèq' 

Jer 4:14a-b 
If B 
 
Then R 

<4:14> O Jerusalem, wash your heart from wickedness,  
    
that you may be saved.  

P+ µIl'+v;Wr§y“ J~˝Beli h[…¶r:˝me ysiŸB]K' 14 
 

y[iv́–W:Ti ˜['mæ`l] 
Jer 14c-17a 
B 
 

How long shall your evil thoughts lodge within you?  
 
<4:15> For a voice declares from Dan and proclaims evil from 

P- .J˝nEê/a t/bèv]j]m' J˝B̀́r“qi˝B] ˜yliàT; ytæöm;Ad[' 
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R 
 

Mount E'phraim. <4:16>   Warn the nations that he is coming; 
announce to Jerusalem, "Besiegers come from a distant land; they 
shout against the cities of Judah.  
<4:17> Like keepers of a field are they against her round about,  

.µyIr:êp]a, rhæà˝me ˜w<a…` ["ymiàv]m'˝W ˜D:=˝mi dyGI¡m' l/qè yKiö 15 
 µIl'+v;Wry“Al[' W[ymi¢v]h' h~NEhi µyIfi/G˝l' WryKi¢z“h' 16 

  .µ̋l…â/q hd:¡Why“ yrEè[;Al[' WnÿT]YIƒ˝w"ê qj…–r“M,˝h' ⋲r<a≤¢˝me µyai`B; µyrIèx]nO 
bybi–S;˝mi h;˝yl≤`[; Wyìh; yd"+c; yrE∞m]vo˝K] 17 

 
Jer 4:17b-18 
B 
 
 
R 

because she has rebelled against me, says the LORD. <4:18> Your 
ways and your doings have brought this upon you.  
   
This is your doom, and it is bitter; it has reached your very heart."  

P- J˝l…– hL,à́ /cè[; J˝yIl'+l;[}mæ¢˝W J~˝Ker“D" 18   .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ ht;r:¡m; y̋tiàaoAyKi 
   

  s     .J̋B́âliAd[' [g"¡n: yKià rm;+ yKi¢ J~˝te[;r: tazOª 
 

    
Jer 6:6-12 anger   
Jer 6:6-7 
Response 
 
 
B 

<6:6> For thus says the LORD of hosts:  
"Hew down her trees; cast up a siege mound against Jerusalem.  
 
This is the city which must be punished;  
there is nothing but oppression within her.  
<6:7> As a well keeps its water fresh, so she keeps fresh her 
wickedness; violence and destruction are heard within her; 
sickness and wounds are ever before me.  

P- t/a+b;x] hw:∞hy“ r~m'a; hko• yKi¢ 6 
 hl…–l]so µIlæ`v;Wry“Al[' Wkèp]vi˝w“ h̋x;+[e Wt∞r“Ki 

  
 .H̋B…âr“qi˝B] qv,[oè H̋L…`Ku dq'+p]h; ry[i¢˝h; ayhiº 

 H̋t…–[;r: hr:qƒƒ´¢he ˜K̀́ h;˝ym,+yme ?r~yIB'~¿ rwEB] ryqƒƒiàh;˝K] 7 
  .hK…âm'˝W yliàj’ dymi`T; yn"üP;Al[' H̋B…á [m'V;ŸyI dvo˝w:· sm…¢j; 

Jer 6:8- 
B (Conditional 
command) 
Lest R 

<6:8> Be warned, O Jerusalem,  
 
lest I be alienated from you; lest I make you a desolation, an 
uninhabited land."  

A+ µIl'+v;Wr§y“ yŸrIs]W:hi 8 
 

    p     .hb;v…â/n a/lè ⋲r<a≤` hm;+m;v] J˝ḿ¢ycia}A˜P, J˝Ḿ–˝mi y̋vi`p]n" [qƒƒæàTeA˜P, 
Jer 6:9-12 
Behavior 
 
 

<6:9> Thus says the LORD of hosts: "Glean thoroughly as a vine 
the remnant of Israel;  
like a grape-gatherer pass your hand again  
over its branches." <6:10> To whom shall I speak and give 

A- t/a+b;x] h/:¢hy“ r~m'a; hKo• 9 
 lá–r:c]yI tyrI∞aev] ˜p,G<¡˝k' Wlèl]/[y“ lĺö/[ 

  .t/Lêsil]s'Al[' rx̀́/b̋K] Ú+˝d“y: b~veh; 
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Response 
God = agent 
w/anger 

warning, that they may hear?  
Behold, their ears are closed, they cannot listen; behold, the word 
of the LORD is to them an object of scorn, they take no pleasure in 
it.  
 
<6:11> Therefore I am full of the wrath of the LORD; I am weary 
of holding it in. "Pour it out upon the children in the street, and 
upon the gatherings of young men, also; both husband and wife 
shall be taken, the old folk and the very aged. <6:12> Their 
houses shall be turned over to others, their fields and wives 
together; for I will stretch out my hand  
against the inhabitants of the land," says the LORD.  

 W[m;+v]yI˝w“ h~d:y[i~a;˝w“ hr:•B]d"a} ymiŸAl[" 10 
 byvi–q]h'˝l] Wl¡k]Wy aløè˝w“ µ̋n:±z“a; hl…¢rE[} h~NEhi 

  ./̋bêAWxP]j]y" aløè hP…`r“j,˝l] µh≤ö˝l; hy:èh; hw:fihy“Arb'd“ hNE∞hi 
 
 

 lyki+h; ytiyá¢l]nI yŸtiale~m; Û hw:•hy“ tm'Ÿj} t*ae˝w“ 11 
 wD:=j]y" µyrI¡WjB' d/sè l[æö˝w“ ⋲Wj+˝B' l~l;/[Al[' Jpo•v] 

  .µymiây: aĺàm]Aµ[i ˜qƒ´`z: Wdke+L;yI h~V;aiAµ[i vyai¶Aµg"AyKiâ 
 

    
Jer 7:3-15 No anger   

Jer 7:12 
Historical Event 
R cause by  
B 
Assumes prior 
knowledge Ps 
78:58-60; Jer 
26:6 
God = agent 

<7:12> Go now to my place that was in Shiloh, where I made my 
name dwell at first, and see what I did to it  
 
for the wickedness of my people Israel. 

A- /l+yvi˝B] rv≤¢a} yŸ˝mi/qm]Ala, an:fiAWkl] yKi¢ 12     
/̋l+ ytiyci¢[Arv,a} tá¢ WŸar“˝W; hn:=/varIê˝B; µv…` y̋miöv] yTiân“Kæávi rv,Ÿa}  

 
.láâr:c]yI y̋Mià[' t[æ`r: ynEØP]˝mi 

Jer 7:3 
Cond. command  
Do (if)B  
Then R 
God = agent 

<7:3> Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, Amend 
your ways and your doings,  
 
and I will let you dwell in this place.  

A+ µk≤–˝ylel]['mæâ˝W µk≤`˝yker“d" Wbyfiàyhe lae+r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ rm'|a;AhKoê 3 
 

.hZ<ê˝h' µ/qèM;˝B' µk,+˝t]a, hn:∞K]v'a}˝w" 
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Jer 7:5-7 
God = agent 
 
If B 
 
Then R 
 

<7:5>  "For if you truly amend your ways and your doings, if you 
truly execute justice one with another, <7:6> if you do not oppress 
the alien, the fatherless or the widow, or shed innocent blood in 
this place, and if you do not go after other gods to your own hurt,  
 
<7:7> then I will let you dwell in this place, in the land that I gave 
of old to your fathers for ever.  

A+ b~yfeyheAµai yKi¶ 5   
 vyai` ˜yB́à fP;+v]mi WŸc[}tæâ /c•[;Aµai µk≤–˝ylel]['mæâAta,˝w“ µk≤`˝yker“D"Ata, Wbyfi+yTe 

 Wk¡P]v]TiAlaæâ yqi+n: µd:∞˝w“ Wqvo+[}tæâ alø∞ h~n:m;l]a'˝w“ µ/t•y: rGE∞ 6  .Wh̋[́ârE ˜yb́à˝W 
.µk≤â˝l; [r"è˝l] Wk¡l]te aløè µyrIüjea} µyhiáløa‘ yrEŸj}a'˝w“ hZ<=˝h' µ/q∞M;˝B' 

 
µk≤–˝yte/bêa}˝l' yTitæ`n: rv≤àa} ⋲r<a;ˆ˝B; hZ<±˝h' µ/q∞M;˝B' µ~k,˝t]a, yTi¶n“K'vi˝w“ 7 

.µl…â/[ Ad['˝w“ µl…`/[A˜mi˝l] 
Jer 7:4 
Implied cond. 
Command if B 
Then R 

<7:4> Do not trust in these deceptive words: 'This is the temple of 
the LORD, the temple of the LORD, the temple of the LORD.'  
<7:8>  "Behold, you trust in deceptive words to no avail. 

P- rq,V≤`˝h' yrEèb]DIAla, µk,+˝l; Wj∞f]b]TiAla' 4 
.hM;h́â hw:¡hy“ lkæàyhe hw:±hy“ lkæ¢yhe h~w:hy“ lkæ¶yhe rmo=a̋le 

.ly[iâ/h yTi`l]bi˝l] rq,V…–˝h' yrE¡b]DIAl[' µk,+˝l; µyji¢f]Bo µ~T,a' hNE•hi 8 
Jer 7:9-15 
New Behavior 
(negative) B 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R result like the 
historical 
example 
God = agent 

<7:9> Will you steal, murder, commit adultery, swear falsely, 
burn incense to Ba'al, and go after other gods that you have not 
known, <7:10> and then come and stand before me in this house, 
which is called by my name, and say, 'We are delivered!' — only 
to go on doing all these abominations? <7:11> Has this house, 
which is called by my name, become a den of robbers in your 
eyes? Behold, I myself have seen it, says the LORD. 
<7:13> And now, because you have done all these things, says the 
LORD, and when I spoke to you persistently you did not listen, and 
when I called you, you did not answer,  
 
<7:14> therefore I will do to the house which is called by my 
name, and in which you trust, and to the place which I gave to you 
and to your fathers, as I did to Shiloh. <7:15> And I will cast you 
out of my sight, as I cast out all your kinsmen, all the offspring of 
E'phraim 

A- µyhiàløa‘ yrEüj}a' Jlø%h;˝w“ l['B…–˝l' rF́¢q'˝w“ rq,V≤`˝l' ["b́àV;hi˝w“ πao%n:ƒ˝w“ê j"~xoŸr: Û bnOªg:˝h} 9 
 rv≤¢a} h~Z<˝h' tyIBæ¶˝B' yn"fip;˝l] µT≤¢d“m'[}˝w" µt,|ab;˝W 10  .µT≤â[]d"y“Aaløê rv≤àa} µyrI¡jea} 

 t/b¡[e/T̋h'AlK; táà t/c+[} ˜['mæ¢l] Wn̋l]Xæ–nI µT≤`r“m'a}˝w" w̋yl;+[; y̋mi¢v]Aar:q]nI 
 w̋yl…`[; y̋miàv]Aar:êq]nIArv,a} hZ<ü˝h' tyIBæá˝h' hy:!h; µyxi%rIP; tr"∞[;m]˝h' 11  .hL,áâ˝h; 

s     .hw:êhy“Aµaun“ ytiyai`r: hNEèhi ykiönOa; µG"é µk≤–˝ynEy[e˝B] 
AlK;Ata, µk≤ö˝t]/c[} ˜['y"é hT;%['˝w“ 13 

alø∞˝w“ r~Bed"˝w“ µḰ¶v]h' µk,⁄˝ylea} rBeŸd"a}˝w: hw:=hy“Aµaun“ hL,a̋̀́h; µycià[}M'î˝h' 
.µt≤âynI[} aløè˝w“ µk≤`˝t]a, ar:èq]a,˝w: µT,+[]m'v] 

 
Aar:q]nIê rv≤áa} Û tyIBæ¢˝l' ytiyci⁄[;˝w“ 14 

 µk≤–˝yte/bêa}˝l'˝w“ µk≤`˝l; yTitæàn:Arv,a} µ/q+M;˝l'Ÿ˝w“ /̋B+ µyji¢f]Bo µ~T,a' rv≤¶a} w̋yl;%[; y̋mi¢v] 
 yŸTik]l'~v]hi rv≤¶a}˝K' yn:=P; l[æ¢˝me µk≤`˝t]a, yTiàk]l'v]hi˝w“ 15  ./lêvi˝l] ytiyci`[; rv≤àa}˝K' 

    s     .µyIr:êp]a, [r"ƒz<èAlK; tà́ µk,+˝yjea}AlK;Ata 
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Jer 7:18ff Anger 4X   
Jer 7:18-20 
God = agent 
 
B provokes 
 
 
 
 
R with anger 

<7:18> The children gather wood, the fathers kindle fire, and the 
women knead dough, to make cakes for the queen of heaven; and 
they pour out drink offerings to other gods, to provoke me to 
anger. <7:19> Is it I whom they provoke? says the LORD. Is it not 
themselves, to their own confusion?  
 
<7:20> Therefore thus says the LORD God: Behold, my anger and 
my wrath will be poured out on this place, upon man and beast, 
upon the trees of the field and the fruit of the ground; it will burn 
and not be quenched."  

A- µyxi%[e µyfi¢Q]l'm] µynI»B;˝h' 18   
 µynI@W:K' t/cŸ[}˝l' qx́–B; t/v∞l; µyvi`N:˝h'˝w“ vae+˝h;Ata, µyrI∞[}b'm] t~/ba;˝h…â˝w“ 

  .ynI˝śâ[ik]h' ˜['mæ`l] µyrI+jea} µyhi¢løa̋le µ~ykis;n“ JŚ¶h'˝w“ µyIm'%V;˝h' tk,l≤¢m]˝li 
        .µh≤â˝ynEP] tv,Boè ˜['mæ`l] µ̋t;+ao a/l∞˝h} hw:=hy“Aµaun“ µysi`[ik]m' µh́à y̋tiöao˝h' 19 

 
 

 µ/q∞M;˝h'Ala, t~k,T,~nI yŸ˝tim;j}˝w"ê y̋Pi¶a' hNE!hi h/ifihy“ yn:∞doa} Û rmæ¢a;AhKo ˜ke|˝l; 20 
 hm…–d:a}˝h…â yrI∞P]Al['˝w“ hd<¡C;˝h' ⋲[́àAl['˝w“ hm;+heB]˝h'Al['˝w“ µ~d:a;˝h…âAl[' hZ<±˝h' 

s     .hB≤âk]ti aløè˝w“ hr:¡[}b;˝W 
Jer 7:23 
God = agent 
Cond. command  
Do this B, 
Then R 

<7:23> But this command I gave them, 'Obey my voice,  
 
and I will be your God, and you shall be my people; and walk in 
all the way that I command you, that it may be well with you.' 

A+ y̋li+/q̋b] W[∞m]vi r~moa̋le µ̋t…¶/a ytiyWI!xi hZ<˝h'· rb…¢D:˝h'Ata,Aµaiâ yKi¢ 23   
 

 µT,%k]l'h}˝w" µ[…–˝l] y̋li¢AWyh]Tiâ µT≤`a'˝w“ µyhi+løa̋ĺâ µ~k,˝l; ytiyyI•h;˝w“  
.µk≤â˝l; bfæàyyI ˜['mæ`l] µk,+˝t]a, hW<∞x'a} rv≤¢a} J~r<D<~˝h'Alk;˝B] 

Jer 7:24-26,29 
Historical 
rejection 
New bad B 
 
 
 
 
 
Caused new R 
God = agent 

<7:24> But they did not obey or incline their ear, but walked in 
their own counsels and the stubbornness of their evil hearts, and 
went backward and not forward. <7:25> From the day that your 
fathers came out of the land of Egypt to this day, I have 
persistently sent all my servants the prophets to them, day after 
day; <7:26> yet they did not listen to me, or incline their ear, but 
stiffened their neck. They did worse than their fathers.  
 
<7:29> Cut off your hair and cast it away; raise a lamentation on 
the bare heights, for the LORD has rejected and forsaken the 
generation of his wrath.'  

A+ Aaløê˝w“ WŸ[m]v…â alø•˝w“ 24 
r/j¡a;˝l] Wyìh]YI˝w" [r:=˝h; µ̋B…¢li tWr™rIv]˝Bi t/x+[emo∞˝B] WŸkl]YEê˝w" µ̋n:±z“a;Ata, WF∞hi 

 d[æ` µyIr"+x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢˝me µ~k,˝yte/bêa} Wa•x]y: rv,Ÿa} µ/Yfi˝h'A˜mi˝l] 25  .µynIêp;˝l] aløè˝w“ 
 µḰàv]h' µ/y™ µyai+ybiN“˝h' yd"∞b;[}AlK;Ata, µ~k,˝ylea} jlæ¶v]a,˝w: hZ<=˝h' µ/Y§˝h' 

 µ̋P;+r“[;Ata, WŸvq]Y"˝w" µ̋n:=z“a;Ata, WF¡hi aløè˝w“ y̋l'+ae WŸ[m]v; a/l•˝w“ 26  .jæløêv;˝w“ 
.µ̋t…â/ba}˝me W[rE¡he 
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With wrath 

hn:=yqi µyI¡p;v]Al[' yaiàc]˝W ykiyli+v]h'˝w“ê J~˝rEz“nI yZI•G: 29 
./̋têr:b][, r/DìAta, vFo¡YI˝w" hw:±hy“ saæ¢m; yKiº 

Jer 7:30-34 
So in the present 
likewise 
 
B behavior 
 
 
 
 
 
Will cause R 
result 

<7:30>  "For the sons of Judah have done evil in my sight, says 
the LORD; they have set their abominations in the house which is 
called by my name, to defile it. <7:31> And they have built the 
high place of Topheth, which is in the valley of the son of 
Hinnom, to burn their sons and their daughters in the fire; which I 
did not command, nor did it come into my mind.  
 
<7:32> Therefore, behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, 
when it will no more be called Topheth, or the valley of the son of 
Hinnom, but the valley of Slaughter: for they will bury in 
Topheth, because there is no room elsewhere. <7:33> And the 
dead bodies of this people will be food for the birds of the air, and 
for the beasts of the earth; and none will frighten them away. 
<7:34> And I will make to cease from the cities of Judah and from 
the streets of Jerusalem the voice of mirth and the voice of 
gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the bride; 
for the land shall become a waste. 

A- hd:èWhy“AynEb] WcŸ[;AyKiâ 30   
 w̋yl…`[; y̋miàv]Aar:q]nIArv,a} tyIBæö˝B' µh,%˝yxeWQêvi Wmc…¢ hw:=hy“Aµwaun“ yn"¡y[e˝B] [r"ü˝h; 

Ata, πroÿc]˝li µNO±hiA˜b, aygE∞˝B] r~v,a} tp,To%˝h' t/m∞B; Wn»b;˝W 31  ./̋aêM]f'˝l] 
    s    .y̋BiâliAl[' ht…`l][; aløè˝w“ ytiyWI±xi alø∞ r~v,a} vá–˝B; µh≤`˝ytenOB]Ata,˝w“ µh≤à˝ynEB] 

 
 
 

 
A˜b, aygE∞˝w“ t~p,ToŸ˝h' d/[• rmeŸa;yEAalø˝w“ hw:±hy“Aµaun“ µ~yaiB; µymi¶y:AhNEêhi ˜ke|˝l; 32 

 tl'Ÿb]nI ht;⁄y“h;Ÿ˝w“ê 33  .µ/qêm; ˜yáà˝me tp,to¡˝b] Wrìb]q;˝w“ hg:=rEh}˝h' ayGE∞Aµai yKi` µNO±hi 
  .dyrIêj}m' ˜ya̋̀́w“ ⋲r<a…–˝h; tmæ¢h‘b,˝l]˝W µyImæ`V;˝h' π/[è˝l] lk;+a}mæâ˝l] h~Z<˝h' µ[…¶˝h; 

 hj;+m]ci l/q∞˝w“ ˜Ÿ/cc; l/q• µIl'+v;Wr§y“ t~/xju˝ḿâ˝W hd:%Why“ yrE∞[;˝me Û yTi¢B'v]hi˝w“ 34 
.⋲r<a…â˝h; hy<èh]Ti hB…`r“j;˝l] yKià hL…–K' l/q∞˝w“ ˜t…`j; l/qè 

 
    
Jer 18:5- No anger   

Jer 18:5-6 
Metaphor of 
spoiled pot 
 
Has Cause B-
(spoiled pot) and 
Effect R - 

<18:4> And the vessel he was making of clay was spoiled in the 
potter's hand,  
 
and he reworked it into another vessel, as it seemed good to the 
potter to do.<18:5>  Then the word of the LORD came to me: 
<18:6> "O house of Israel, can I not do with you as this potter has 
done? says the LORD. Behold, like the clay in the potter's hand, so 

A rx́–/Y̋h' dy"∞˝B] rm,jo¡˝B' hc≤ö[o aWhè rv,Ÿa} yli%K]˝h' tjæ¢v]nI˝w“ 4 
 

p     .t/cê[}˝l' rx̀́/Y̋h' ynEèy[e˝B] rvæöy: rv≤àa}˝K' rje+a' yli¢K] WŸh̋ce~[}Y"ƒ˝w"ê bv;%˝w“ 
Aalø hZ<@˝h' rxeŸ/Y̋k'˝h} 6  .r/mêa̋le y̋læàae hw:¡hy“Arb'd“ yhiày“˝w" 5     

rxe+/Y̋h' dy"∞˝B] r~m,joŸ˝k' hNE•hi hw:=hy“Aµaun“ là́r:c]yI tyB́à µk≤ö˝l; t/cè[}˝l' lk'ŸWa 
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rework it into 
new pot 

are you in my hand, O house of Israel. s     .láâr:c]yI tyB́à y̋dI¡y:˝B] µT≤àa'A˜Ke 
 

Jer 18:7-8 
God = agent 
  If B changes 
 
 
Then R 

<18:7> If at any time I declare concerning a nation or a kingdom, 
that I will pluck up and break down and destroy it, <18:8> and if 
that nation, concerning which I have spoken, turns from its evil,  
 
I will repent of the evil that I intended to do to it. 

A+ .dybiâa}h'˝l]˝Wî ⋲/t¡n“˝li˝w“ v/tèn“˝li hk…–l;m]m' Al['˝w“ y/G™Al[' rBe+d"a} [g"r<∞ 7     
 w̋yl…–[; yTir“Bæ`DI rv≤àa} /̋t+[;r:∞˝me aWh+˝h' y/G§˝h' b~v;˝w“ 8 

 
 

s     ./̋lê t/cè[}˝l' yTib]væ`j; rv≤àa} h[;+r:˝h…¢Al[' yŸTim]j'nIê˝w 
Jer 18:9-10 
God = agent 
 If B changes 
 
Then R 

<18:9> And if at any time I declare concerning a nation or a 
kingdom that I will build and plant it, <18:10> and if it does evil 
in my sight, not listening to my voice,  
 
then I will repent of the good which I had intended to do to it. 

A- .[æfoên“˝li˝w“ tnO™b]˝li hk…–l;m]m'Al['˝w“ y/G™Al[' rBe+d"a} [g"r<∞˝w“ 9 
 “ y̋li–/q̋B] ["mo∞v] yTi`l]bi˝l] yn"±y[e˝B] ?[~r"˝h;¿ h[;r:˝h; hc…¶[;˝w“ 10 

 
s     ./̋tê/a byfiàyhe˝l] yTir“mæ`a; rv≤àa} hb;+/F̋h'Al[' yŸTim]j'nIê˝w 

 
Jer 18:11 
R ready 
Unless change 
 to B 
Cond. 
Command 
God = agent 

<18:11> Now, therefore, say to the men of Judah and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem: 'Thus says the LORD, Behold, I am 
shaping evil against you and devising a plan against you.  
 
Return, every one from his evil way, and amend your ways and 
your doings.'  
 

A- µIl'⁄v;Wry“ ybeŸv]/yAl['˝w“ h*d:Why“AvyaiAla, an:∞Arm;a‘ hT;^['˝w“ 11 
µk≤`˝yle[} bv́àjo˝w“ h[;+r: µ~k,˝yle[} rx́¶/y yki⁄nOa; hNE!hi hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº rmo%a̋le 

 hb…–v;j}m 
 

.µk≤â˝ylel]['m'˝W µk≤`˝yker“d" Wbyfiàyhe˝w“ h[;+r:˝h…â /̋K∞r“D"˝mi vyaiº an:fi WbWv∞ æâ 
 

Jer 18:12, 15-16 
The response is 
disobedience.   
 
God = agent 
  

<18:12> "But they say, 'That is in vain! We will follow our own 
plans, and will every one act according to the stubbornness of his 
evil heart.' <18:15> But my people have forgotten me, they burn 
incense to false gods;they have stumbled in their ways, in the 
ancient roads, and have gone into bypaths, not the highway, 
<18:16> making their land a horror, a thing to be hissed at for 

A- [r:¡˝h;A/̋Bêli tWrìrIv] vyaiö˝w“ Jle+nE WŸn̋yte~/bv]j]m' yrE•j}a'AyKiâ va…–/n Wr™m]a;˝w“ 12 
    s     .hc≤â[}n" 

WrF́–q'y“ aw“V…¢˝l' y̋Mi`[' ynI˝j̈àkev]AyKiâ 15 
 µl;+/[ yĺ¢ybiv] µ~h,˝yker“d"˝B] µ̋Wl•vik]Y"˝w" 
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Final continuing 
bad behavior B  
 
causes 
R 

ever. Every one who passes by it is horrified and shakes his head.  
 
<18:17> Like the east wind I will scatter them before the enemy. I 
will show them my back, not my face, in the day of their 
calamity."  

  .hl…âWls] aløè Jr<D<¡ t/b+ytin“ tk,l≤¢˝l; 
 µl…–/[ ?t/q∞yrIv]¿ tq'Wrv] hM…`v'˝l] µ̋x…ör“a' µWcè˝l; 16 

  ./̋vêaro˝B] dynIèy:˝w“ µVo¡yI h;˝yl,+[; rb́¢/[ lKoº 
 

byE=/a ynE∞p]˝li µ̋x̀́ypia} µydIèq;Aj'Wrî˝K] 17 
    s     .µ̋d:êyae µ/yì˝B] µ̋à́r“a, µynIüp;Aaløê˝w“ πr<[oé 

    
Jer 25:3-11 anger   

Jer 25:3-4 
God =agent 
commanded 
 
You responded 
with behavior B 
(negative) 
 
Though God 
commanded 

<25:3> "For twenty-three years, from the thirteenth year of Josi'ah 
the son of Amon, king of Judah, to this day, the word of the LORD 
has come to me, and I have spoken persistently to you,  
 
but you have not listened. <25:4> You have neither listened nor 
inclined your ears to hear,  
 
although the LORD persistently sent to you all his servants the 
prophets, 

P- hn:flv; hrE∞c][, vƒlø∞v]A˜mi 3  æ¢ 
 µ~yrIc][,˝w“ vƒlø•v; hz<º hZ<fi˝h' µ/Y§˝h' Û d[æ¢˝w“ hd:⁄Why“ Jl,m,Ÿ ˜°/ma;A˜b, WhY:∞viayo˝l] 

rB̀́d"˝w“ µyḰàv]a' µk≤ö˝ylea} rB́ád"a}˝w: y̋l…–ae hw:¡hy“Arb'd“ hy:èh; hn:±v; 
 

.µT≤â[]m'v] aløè˝w“ 
 

j"lø¡v;˝w “µḰàv]h' µyaiöbiN“˝h' w̋yd:éb;[}AlK;Ata≤â µk,⁄˝ylea} hw:!hy“ j*l'v;˝w“ 4 
 

.[æmoêv]˝li µk≤`˝n“z“a;Ata≤â µt≤àyFihiAaløê˝w“ µT≤–[]m'v] alø∞˝w“ 
Jer 25:5 
Cond. 
Command B 
Then R 

<25:5> saying, 'Turn now, every one of you, from his evil way 
and wrong doings,  
 
and dwell upon the land which the LORD has given to you and 
your fathers from of old and for ever;  

P+ µk,+˝ylel]['m' ["ro§˝me˝W h~[;r:˝h…â /̋K•r“D"˝mi vyai¢ an:»AWbWvê rmo%a̋le 5 
 

 µk≤–˝yte/bêa}˝l'˝w“ µk≤`˝l; hw:ühy“ ˜tæán: rv,Ÿa} hm;+d:a}˝h…¢Al[' WŸbv]˝W  
.µl…â/[Ad['˝w“ µl…`/[A˜mi˝l 
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Jer 25:6 
God = agent 
Cond. 
Command B w/ 
anger 
Then R  

<25:6> do not go after other gods to serve and worship them, or 
provoke me to anger with the work of your hands.  
 
Then I will do you no harm.' 

A+ µh≤–˝l; twO§j}T'v]hi˝l]˝W µ̋d:¡b][;˝l] µyrI+jea} µyhi¢løa‘ yŸrEj}aæâ Wk%l]TeAla'˝w“ 6 
µk,+˝ydEy“ hć¢[}m'˝B] yŸ˝ti/a Wsy[i¶k]t'Aaløê˝w“ 

 
.µk≤â˝l; [r"¡a; aløè˝w“ 

Jer 25:7.  
B (negative) 
R 
God = 
manipulated 
agent  anger 

<25:7> Yet you have not listened to me, says the LORD,  
 
that you might provoke me to anger with the work of your hands 
to your own harm.  

A- hw:=hy“Aµaun“ y̋læ`ae µT≤à[]m'v]Aaløê˝w“ 7 
 

s  .µk≤â˝l; [r"è˝l] µk≤`˝ydEy“ hćà[}m'˝B] ?ynIśöy[ik]h'¿ ynI˝Ws[ik]hi ˜['mæál] 

Jer 25:8-11 
Behavoir B 
Will cause  
R 
 
God is agent 

<25:8>  "Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts: Because you 
have not obeyed my words,  
 
<25:9> behold, I will send for all the tribes of the north, says the 
LORD, and for Nebuchadrez'zar the king of Babylon, my servant, 
and I will bring them against this land and its inhabitants, and 
against all these nations round about; I will utterly destroy them, 
and make them a horror, a hissing, and an everlasting reproach. 
<25:10> Moreover, I will banish from them the voice of mirth and 
the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of 
the bride, the grinding of the millstones and the light of the lamp. 
<25:11> This whole land shall become a ruin and a waste, and 
these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years. 

A- .yr:êb;D“Ata, µT≤`[]m'v]Aaløê rv≤àa} ˜['y"Ø t/a=b;x] hw:∞hy“ rmæ`a; hKoè ˜keˆ˝l; 8 
 

j"le^vo ynI∞˝n“hi 9 
 rXæ¢ar<d“k'Wbên“Ala,˝w“ hw:fihy“Aµaun“ ˜/p⁄x; t/jŸP]v]miAlK;Ata, y°Tij]q'l;˝w“ 

 l[æö˝w“ h;˝yb,+v]yO§Al['˝w“ t~aZO˝h' ⋲r<a…¶˝h;Al[' µ̋yti⁄aobiŸh}˝w" y‹˝DIb][' lÌb,B;AJl,m≤â 
 hq;+rEv]˝li˝w“ hM…¢v'˝l] µ~˝yTim]c'˝w“ µ̋yTi+m]r"j}hæ¢˝w“ bybi–s; hL,a̋̀́h; µyIè/G˝h'AlK; 

 l/qè hj;+m]ci l/q∞˝w“ ˜Ÿ/cc; l/q• µh,%˝me yTi¢d“b'a}h'˝w“ 10  .µl…â/[ t/b¡r“j;˝l]˝W 
 taZO±˝h' ⋲r<a…¢˝h;AlK; h~t;y“h…â˝w“ 11  .rƒnEê r/aè˝w“ µyIjæ`rE l/qè hL…–K' l/q∞˝w“ ˜t…`j; 
  .hn:êv; µy[iàb]vi lb≤`B; Jl,m≤àAta, hL,áö˝h; µyIè/G˝h' Wd⁄b][;Ÿ˝w“ hM…–v'˝l] hB…`r“j;˝l] 

 
Jer 25:12-13 
B then R 
Certification: 
what is written 
in the book will 
happen (see 

<25:12> Then after seventy years are completed,  
I will punish the king of Babylon and that nation, the land of the 
Chalde'ans, for their iniquity, says the LORD, making the land an 
everlasting waste. <25:13> I will bring upon that land all the 
words which I have uttered against it, everything written in this 
book, which Jeremiah prophesied against all the nations. 

A+ 
 
 
 

A- 

y/G!˝h'Al['˝w“ l*b,B;AJl,m≤âAl[' dqo∞p]a, hn:flv; µy[i¢b]vi twalø∞m]˝ki hy:∞h;˝w“ 12 
 t/mèm]viâ˝l] /̋t¡ao yTiàm]c'˝w“ µyDI=c]K' ⋲r<a≤¢Al['˝w“ µ̋n:¡wO[}Ata, hw:ühy“Aµaun“ aWhé˝h' 

ayhi+˝h' ⋲r<a…¢˝h;Al[' ?yŸtiabeh́â˝w“¿ ytiyabehe˝w“ 13  .µl…â/[ 
hZ<±˝h' rp,Ś¢˝B' b~WtK;˝h'AlK; tá¶ h;˝yl≤ –[; yTir“Bæ¢DIArv,a} yr"¡b;D“AlK;Ata, 
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oracles against 
nations)  

.µyIê/G˝h' AlK;Al[' Why:¡m]r“yI aB…ànIArv,a} 
 

    
Jer 35:13-19 This example of pattern D does not have a complete historical 

example of social control at the beginning, rather the complaint, “I 
spoke, and you did not listen.”  The comparison with Jonadab’s 
family and their faithfulness provides the reader with a contrary 
example to exemplify their own past faithlessness. 

  

Jer 35:13 "Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: Go and say to the 
men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, Will you not 
receive instruction and listen to my words? says the LORD. 

 t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ rm'|a;AhKoê 13   
 a/lŸ˝h} µIl…–v;Wrîy“ yb̀́v]/yî˝l]˝W hd:+Why“ vyai¢˝l] T;~r“m'a…â˝w“ Jlø•h; lae+r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ 

.hw:êhy“Aµaun“ yr"¡b;D“Ala, ["moèv]˝li rs…öWm Wjèq]ti 
 

Jer 35:14 
 
 
 
R  
God = agent 
 
B 

<35:14> The command which Jon'adab the son of Rechab gave to 
his sons, to drink no wine, has been kept; and they drink none to 
this day, for they have obeyed their father's command.  
 
I have spoken to you persistently,  
 
but you have not listened to me. 

A+ ˜yIy"fiAt/têv] yTi¢l]bi˝l] w̋yn:@B;Ata, hW:!xiArv,a} bk;rE·A˜B, bd:∞n:/hy“yrE∞b]DIAta, µq'^Wh 14   
µh≤–˝ybia} tw"∞x]mi tà́ W[+m]v…â yKi¢ hZ<±˝h' µ/Y§˝h'Ad[' WŸtv; alø•˝w“ 

 
rBe+d"˝w“ µḰ¢v]h' µ~k,˝ylea} yTir“Bæ¶DI yki⁄nOa;Ÿ˝w“ 

 
.y̋l…âae µT≤`[]m'v] aløè˝w“  

Jer 35:15 
God = agent 
 
If B 
 
 
Then R 
 

<35:15> I have sent to you all my servants the prophets, sending 
them persistently, saying,  
 
'Turn now every one of you from his evil way, and amend your 
doings, and do not go after other gods to serve them,  
 
and then you shall dwell in the land which I gave to you and your 
fathers.'  

A+ rmo^a̋le Û jælø∞v;˝w“ µyḰ¢v]h' Û µyai¢biN“˝h' yd"∞b;[}AlK;Ata, µk≤¢˝ylea} jlæ¢v]a,˝w: 15 
 

 Wbyfi¢yhe˝w“ h[;⁄r:˝h; /̋KŸr“D"˝mi v*yai an:flAWbvu  
µ̋d:+b][;˝l] µ~yrIjea} µyhi¶løa‘ yrEŸj}a' Wk⁄l]TeŸAla'˝w“ µk,%˝ylel]['mæâ 

 
µk≤–˝yteboêa}˝l'˝w“ µk≤`˝l; yTitæàn:Arv,a} hm;+d:a}˝h…¢ Ala, WŸbv]˝W 
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Jer 35:15b- 
Behavior 
 
 
 
 
Response 
God = agent 
 
 
 
B 
 
 
 
 
Contrary 
Response 

But you did not incline your ear or listen to me. <35:16> The sons 
of Jon'adab the son of Rechab have kept the command which their 
father gave them, but this people has not obeyed me. 
 
<35:17> Therefore, thus says the LORD, the God of hosts, the God 
of Israel: Behold, I am bringing on Judah and all the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem all the evil that I have pronounced against them; 
 
 because I have spoken to them and they have not listened, I have 
called to them and they have not answered."  
 
<35:18> But to the house of the Re'chabites Jeremiah said, "Thus 
says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: Because you have 
obeyed the command of Jon'adab your father, and kept all his 
precepts, and done all that he commanded you, <35:19> therefore 
thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: Jon'adab the son of 
Rechab shall never lack a man to stand before me."  

A- .y̋l…âae µT≤`[]m'v] aløè˝w“ µk,+˝n“z“a;Ata≤â µ~t,yFihi alø•˝w“ 
µh≤`˝ybia} tw"èx]miAta, bk;+rEA˜B, bd:∞n:/hy“ yŸnEB] Wmyqi%he yKi¢ 16 

 s     .y̋l…âae W[¡m]v; aløè hZ<±˝h' µ[…¢˝h;˝w“ µ̋W:=xi rv≤¢a} 
 

hw:@hy“ rm'Ÿa;AhKoê ˜ke˝l;· 17 
 yŸbev]/yîAlK; la≤¶˝w“ hd:%Why“Ala, aybi¢me ynIé˝n“hi lae+r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t~/ab;x] yh́¶løa‘ 
 µ~h,˝ylea} yTir“Bæ¶DI ˜['y"∞ µh≤–˝yle[} yTir“Bæ`DI rv≤àa} h[;+r:˝h…¢AlK; taeº µIl'+v;Wr§y“ 

.Wnî[; aløè˝w“ µh≤`˝l; ar:èq]a,˝w: W[me+v; alø∞˝w“ 
 
 

Why:fim]r“yI rmæ¢a; µybi⁄k;rE˝h; tybeŸ˝l]˝W 18 
 tw"¡x]miAl[' µT,+[]m'v] rv≤¢a} ˜['y"º lae+r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ rm'|a;AhKoê 

 hW:¡xiArv,a} lkoè˝K] Wc+[}T'˝w"ê w̋yt;+wOx]miAlK;Ata, WŸrm]v]Ti˝w"ê µk≤–˝ybia} bd:∞n:/hy“ 
Aaløê lá–r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t/a¡b;x] hw:èhy“ rmæöa; hKoè ˜ke%˝l; 19    s     .µk≤â˝t]a, 

    p     .µymiâY:˝h'AlK; yn"¡p;˝l] dḿà[o bk…örEA˜B, bd:én:/y̋l] vyai⁄ trEŸK;yI 
 

    
Jer 36:2-8 21-25; 
29-31 
 

This is a modified D pattern.  One must assume the past events 
and promises contained in the words spoken against Israel and 
Judah as the historical context for the conditional clauses that 
follow. anger 

  

Jer 36:2 
Past behavior 
and warnings 

<36:2> "Take a scroll and write on it all the words that I have 
spoken to you against Israel and Judah and all the nations, from 
the day I spoke to you, from the days of Josi'ah until today. 

 µyrI|b;D“˝h'AlK; tá¢ h;˝yl,%ae T…¢b]t'k;˝w“ r#p,se AtL'gIm] ÚÌ˝l]Ajq' 2   
µyI=/G˝h'AlK;Al['˝w“ hd:¡Why“Al['˝w“ láàr:c]yI Al[' Ú˝yl≤öae yTir“BæáDIArv,a}  

.hZ<ê˝h' µ/Yì˝h' d[æ`˝w“ WhY:±viayo yḿ¢y̋mi Ú~˝yl,~ae yTir“Bæ¶DI µ/Y»˝mi 
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Jer 36:3 
If B (turn) 
God = agent 
 
 
Then R 

<36:3> It may be that the house of Judah will hear all the evil 
which I intend to do to them, so that every one may turn from his 
evil way,  
 
and that I may forgive their iniquity and their sin." 

A+ h[;+r:˝h…¢AlK; taeº hd:+Why“ tyB́¢ WŸ[m]v]yI ylæ¶Wa 3 
 h[;+r:˝h; /̋K∞r“D"˝mi vyaiº WbWv%y: ˜['mæ¢l] µh≤–˝l; t/c∞[}˝l' bv̀́jo ykiànOa; rv≤öa} 

 
.µ̋t…âaF;j'˝l]˝W µ̋n:¡wO[}˝l' yTiàj]l's;˝w“ 

 
Jer 36:4-8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If B 
 
 
Lest R 
God = agent 
w/anger 

<36:4>  Then Jeremiah called Baruch the son of Neri'ah, and 
Baruch wrote upon a scroll at the dictation of Jeremiah all the 
words of the LORD which he had spoken to him. <36:5> And 
Jeremiah ordered Baruch, saying, "I am debarred from going to 
the house of the LORD; <36:6> so you are to go, and on a fast day 
in the hearing of all the people in the LORD's house you shall read 
the words of the LORD from the scroll which you have written at 
my dictation. You shall read them also in the hearing of all the 
men of Judah who come out of their cities.  
 
<36:7> It may be that their supplication will come before the 
LORD, and that every one will turn from his evil way,  
 
for great is the anger and wrath that the LORD has pronounced 
against this people."  
 
<36:8> And Baruch the son of Neri'ah did all that Jeremiah the 
prophet ordered him about reading from the scroll the words of 
the LORD in the LORD's house. 

A+ A˜B, JWr™B;Ata, Why:±m]r“yI ar:∞q]YI˝w" 4    s 
 w̋yl…`ae rB≤àDIArv,a} hw:ühy“ yrEéb]DIAlK; tá¢ Why:fim]r“yI yPi¢˝mi JWr⁄B; bToŸk]YI˝w" hY:=rIƒnEê 

 alø∞ rWx+[; ynI∞a} rmo=a̋le JWr™B;Ata, Why:±m]r“yI hW<∞x'y“˝w" 5  .rp,śâAtL'gIm]Al[' 
Arv,a} hL…¢gIM]˝b' t;ar:∞q;˝w“ hT;^a' t…¢ab;˝W 6  .hw:êhy“ tyB́à a/b¡˝l; lk'+Wa 

 µg"!˝w“ µ/x= µ/y§˝B] hw:¡hy“ tyB́à µ[…ö˝h; ynEèz“a;˝B] hw:@hy“ yrEŸb]DIAta, y°Pi˝miAT;b]tæâK; 
.µ̋áâr:q]Ti µh≤`˝yrE[;˝me µyaiàB;˝h' hd:üWhy“Alk; ynEéz“a;˝B] 

 
 
 
 

h[…–r:˝h; /̋K∞r“D"˝mi vyai` Wbvuˆy:˝w“ hw:±hy“ ynE∞p]˝li µ~˝t;N:jiT] lPo•Ti yl'|Wa 7 
 

.hZ<ê˝h' µ[…à˝h;Ala, hw:¡hy“ rB≤àDI Arv,a} hm;+je˝hæ¢˝w“ π ~a'˝h; l/dªg:AyKiâ 
 

 WhW:¡xiArv,a} lkoè˝K] hY:±rIƒnE∞A˜B, J~WrB; c['Y"fi˝w" 8   
s     .hôƒ/:hy“ tyB́à hw:¡hy“ yrEèb]DI rp,Śö˝b' aroìq]˝li aybi–N:˝h' Why:∞m]r“yI 

Jer 36:21-25; 
29-31 
B 

<36:21> Then the king sent Jehu'di to get the scroll, and he took it 
from the chamber of Eli'shama the secretary; and Jehu'di read it to 
the king and all the princes who stood beside the king. <36:22> It 

A- tKæ`v]Li˝mi h;˝j,+Q;YI!˝w" hL;+gIM]˝h'Ata, t~j'q'~˝l; ydI%Why“Ata, Jl,M,⁄˝h' jl'Ÿv]YI˝w" 21 
 µyrI+C;˝h'AlK; yŸnEz“a;˝b]˝W Jl,M,+˝h' ynE∞z“a;˝B] yŸdIWhy“ h;˝a≤¶r:q]YI˝w" rṕ–So˝h' [m…¢v;ylia‘ 
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R 
God = agent 

was the ninth month, and the king was sitting in the winter house 
and there was a fire burning in the brazier before him. <36:23> As 
Jehu'di read three or four columns, the king would cut them off 
with a penknife and throw them into the fire in the brazier, until 
the entire scroll was consumed in the fire that was in the brazier. 
<36:24> Yet neither the king, nor any of his servants who heard 
all these words, was afraid, nor did they rend their garments. 
<36:25> Even when Elna'than and Delai'ah and Gemari'ah urged 
the king not to burn the scroll, he would not listen to them. 
 
'Thus says the LORD, You have burned this scroll, saying, "Why 
have you written in it that the king of Babylon will certainly come 
and destroy this land, and will cut off from it man and beast?" 
<36:30> Therefore thus says the LORD concerning Jehoi'akim 
king of Judah, He shall have none to sit upon the throne of David, 
and his dead body shall be cast out to the heat by day and the frost 
by night. <36:31> And I will punish him and his offspring and his 
servants for their iniquity; I will bring upon them, and upon the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, and upon the men of Judah, all the evil 
that I have pronounced against them, but they would not hear.'" 

 y[i–yviT]˝h' vd<jo¡˝B' πr<jo+˝h' tyB́¢ b~ve/y Jl,M,%˝h'˝w“ 22  .Jl,M≤â˝h' l[æà˝me µydI¡m][o˝h; 
 tÌ/tl;D“ vƒlø∞v; ydI%Why“ a/r§q]˝Ki Û yhi¢y“˝w" 23  .tr<[…âbom] w̋yn:èp;˝l] ja…`˝h;Ata,˝w“ 
 ja…–˝h;Ala, rv≤¢a} va̋̀́h;Ala, Jleˆv]h'˝w“ rpe+So˝h' r['tæ¢˝B] h;~˝[,~r:q]yIê h#[;B;r“a'˝w“ 

 aløè˝w“ Wd+j}p; alø∞˝w“ 24  .ja…â˝h;Al[' rv≤àa} va̋̀́h;Al[' hL;+gIM]˝h'AlK; µ~ToAd[' 
 µyrI¡b;D“˝h'AlK; táà µy[i+m]Vo∞˝h' w̋yd:+b;[}Alk;˝w“ J~l,M,~˝h' µh≤–˝ydEg“BiAta, W[¡r“q; 

 πro™c] yTiàl]bi˝l] Jl,M,+˝b' W[GI∞p]hi WŸhy:Ÿr“m'g“˝W Why:•l;d“˝W ˜t;Ÿn:l]a, µ*g"˝w“ 25  .hL,áâ˝h; 
.µh≤â˝ylea} [mæ`v; aløè˝w“ hL…–gIM]˝h'Ata, 

 
 
 
 

29' 
t~aZO˝h' hL…¶gIM]˝h'Ata, T;p]r"⁄c; hT;a'· hw:=hy“ rmæ¢a; hKo¡  

 l~b,B;AJl,m≤â a/b•y:AaBoê rmo%a̋le h;˝yl,⁄[; T;b]t'ŸK; ["*WDm' rmo+a̋le  
    s     .hm…âheb]˝W µd:èa; hN:˝M≤`˝mi tyBiàv]hi˝w“ taZO±˝h' ⋲r<a…¢˝h;Ata, t~yjiv]hi˝w“ 

 bv̀́/y /̋LèAhy<h]yIêAalø hd:+Why“ Jl,m≤¢ µ~yqiy:/hêy“Al[' hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a;AhKoê ˜ke|˝l; 30 
  .hl;y“L…â˝B' jr"Qƒƒ≤à˝l'˝w“ µ/Y™˝B' br<joè˝l' tk,l,+v]mu hy<∞h]Tiâ /Ÿ˝tl;b]nI˝w“ dwI=d: aŚ¢KiAl[' 
 µh,˝yle[}· yti¢abehe˝w“ µ̋n:=wO[}Ata, w̋yd:¡b;[}Al['˝w“ /̋[ür“z"Al['˝w“ w̋yl…á[; yTiŸd“q'p;˝W 31 
 yTir“BæàDIArv,a} h[…ör:˝h;AlK; táá hd:%Why“ vyai¢Ala,˝w“ µIl'⁄v;Wry“ ybeŸv]yOAl['˝w“ 

s     .W[ḿâv; aløè˝w“ µh≤`˝ylea} 
 

    
Jer 42:1-22; 
43:4-12 

Anger 3X   
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Jer 42:1-2 
B 
 
 
Implied 
consequence R 
of the history 
that just 
occurred. (see vs 
18 below) 

<42:1>  Then all the commanders of the forces, and Joha'nan the 
son of Kare'ah and Azari'ah the son of Hoshai'ah, and all the 
people from the least to the greatest, came near <42:2> and said to 
Jeremiah the prophet, "Let our supplication come before you, and 
pray to the LORD your God for us, for all this remnant  
(for we are left but a few of many, as your eyes see us),  
 
<42:3> that the LORD your God may show us the way we should 
go, and the thing that we should do." 

A+ hy:=[]væâ/hA˜B, hy:¡n“z"y̋wIê j"rE+q;A˜B, ˜Ÿn:j;/yî˝w“ µyli+y:j}˝h' yrE∞c;AlK; WŸvG“YIƒ˝w"ê      42>1 
AlP;Ti aybi%N:˝h' Why:∞m]r“yIAla≤â Wr|m]aYo˝w" 2  .l/dîG:Ad['˝w“ ˜foèQ;˝mi µ[…`˝h;Alk;˝w“ 
AlK; d[æ`B] Ú˝yh,+løa‘ hw:∞hy“Ala, WŸn̋dE~[}B' lĹ¶P't]hi˝w“ Ú˝yn<±p;˝l] WŸn̋te~N:jit] an:• 

taZO≠˝h' tyrI∞aeV]˝h' 
.Wn̋t…âao t/aèro Ú˝yn<¡y[e rv≤àa}˝K' hBe+r“h'˝ḿâ f~['m] Wn̋r“aæ¶v]nIAyK 

 
rv≤àa} rb…`D:˝h'Ata,˝w“ H̋B…–AJl,nEê rv≤¢a} Jr<D<¡˝h'Ata, Ú˝yh,+løa‘ hw:∞hy“ WŸn̋l;~AdG<y"˝w“ 3 

.hc≤â[}n" 
iâ 

Jer 42:5-6 
Behavior = oath 
God = Agent 
 
B (implied 
condition) 
 
 
Then R 

42:5> Then they said to Jeremiah, "May the LORD be a true and 
faithful witness against us  
if we do not act according to all the word with which the LORD 
your God sends you to us.  
 
<42:6> Whether it is good or evil, we will obey the voice of the 
LORD our God to whom we are sending you,  
 
that it may be well with us when we obey the voice of the LORD 
our God."  

A+ ˜m…–a‘n<˝w“ tm≤¢a‘ d[̋̀́l] Wn̋B;+ h~w:hy “yhi¶y“ Why:±m]r“yIAla≤â Wr§m]a; h~M;he~˝w“ 5   
 

hw:éhy“ Ú⁄˝j}l;v]yIê rv,Ÿa} rb;D:˝h'·Alk;˝K]â alø^Aµai 
 Wn̋yhe%løa‘ hw:∞hy“ Û l/q∞˝B] [r:+Aµai˝w“ b/f∞Aµai 6  .hc≤â[}n" ˜Ḱà Wn̋yl̀́ae Ú˝yh≤öløa‘ 

] [m…–v]nI w̋yl…`ae Úö˝t]ao µyjiàl]vo ?Wnj]n"@a}¿ Wna} rv,Ÿa} 
s     .Wn̋yh́âløa‘ hw:èhy“ l/q¡˝B [m'+v]nI yKi¢ Wn̋l;+Abf'yyIê rv≤¢a} ˜Ÿ['m'~l] 

 

Jer 42:11-12 
If B 
 
Then R 
God = agent 

<42:11> Do not fear the king of Babylon, of whom you are afraid; 
do not fear him, says the LORD,  
 
for I am with you, to save you and to deliver you from his hand. 
<42:12> I will grant you mercy, that he may have mercy on you 
and let you remain in your own land. 

A+ Wa•r“yTiâAla' w̋yn:=P;˝mi µyai`rEy“ µT≤àa'Arv,a} lb,+B; Jl,m≤¢ yŸnEP]˝mi Wa%r“yTiâAla' 11 
hw:±hy“Aµaun“ WŸN̋M,~˝mi 

  
./̋dîY:˝mi µk≤`˝t]a, lyXiàh'˝l]˝W µk≤ö˝t]a, ["yviá/h̋l] ynIa;+ µk≤¢˝T]aiAyKiâ 

 .µk≤â˝t]m'd“a'Ala, µk≤`˝t]a, byviàhe˝w“ µk≤–˝t]a, µjæ¢rI˝w“ µymi`j}r" µk≤ö˝l; ˜T́àa,˝w“ 12 
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Jer 42: 13-17 
God = agent 
If B 
 
 
 
 
Then R (with 
internal 
Conditional 
clause) 

. <42:13> But if you say, 'We will not remain in this land,' 
disobeying the voice of the LORD your God <42:14> and saying, 
'No, we will go to the land of Egypt, where we shall not see war, 
or hear the sound of the trumpet, or be hungry for bread, and we 
will dwell there,'  
 
<42:15> then hear the word of the LORD, O remnant of Judah. 
Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: If you set your 
faces to enter Egypt and go to live there, <42:16> then the sword 
which you fear shall overtake you there in the land of Egypt; and 
the famine of which you are afraid shall follow hard after you to 
Egypt; and there you shall die. <42:17> All the men who set their 
faces to go to Egypt to live there shall die by the sword, by 
famine, and by pestilence; they shall have no remnant or survivor 
from the evil which I will bring upon them. 

A- hw:èhy“ l/q¡˝B] ["mo+v] yTi¢l]bi˝l] taZO≠˝h' ⋲r<a…¢˝B; bv̀́nE aløè µT,+a' µyrI∞m]aoAµai˝w“ 13 
 h~a,r“nIAaløê rv≤¶a} a/b+n: µ~yIr"~x]mi ⋲r<a≤¶ yKi¢ aløº rmo%a̋le 14  .µk≤â˝yheløa‘ 

.bv́ânE µv…à˝w“ b[…`r“nIAaløê µj,L≤à˝l'˝w“ [m…–v]nI alø∞ rp…`/v l/qè˝w“ hm;+j;l]mi 
 

hw:¡hy“Arb'd“ W[èm]vi ˜ḱö˝l hT;ˆ['˝w“ 15 
 yh́¢løa‘ t/a⁄b;x] hw:!hy“ r*m'a;AhKoê hd:=Why“ tyrI∞aev]; 

  .µv…â rWgì˝l; µt≤`ab;˝W µyIr"+x]mi abo∞˝l; µ~k,˝ynEP] ˜Wm•ciT] µ/c∞ µT,a'·Aµai lae%r:c]yI 
 ⋲r<a≤¢˝B] µk≤`˝t]a, gyCiàT' µv…ö hN:˝M,+˝mi µyai¢rEy“ µ~T,a' rv≤¶a} br<j,%˝h' ht…¢y“h;˝w“ 16 

 µyIr"¡x]mi µk≤ö˝yrEj}a' qBæád“yI µv…¢ WN̋M,%˝mi µygI∞a}Do Û µT≤¢a'Arv,a} b[;|r:˝h;˝w“ µyIr:=x]mi 
 a/b•˝l; µh,⁄˝ynEP]Ata, Wmc;ŸArv,a} µyvi%n:a}˝h;Alk; Wy§h]yIê˝w“ 17  .Wtm̈âT; µv…à˝w“ 

 dyrI∞c; µ~h,˝l; hy<•h]yIAaløê˝w“ rb,D:=˝b'˝W b[…¢r:˝B; br<j≤`˝B' WtWm̂y: µv;+ rWg§˝l; µ~yIr"~x]mi 
s     .µh≤â˝yle[} aybiàme ynI¡a} rv≤àa} h[;+r:˝h…â yŸnEP]˝mi fyli+p;˝W 

Jer 42:18 
Consequence R 
God – agent 
 
B 
 
R 
w/anger 
(metonym for 
22) 

<42:18>  “For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: As 
my anger and my wrath were poured out on the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem,  
so my wrath will be poured out on you  
 
when you go to Egypt.  
 
You shall become an execration, a horror, a curse, and a taunt. 
You shall see this place no more.  
 

A- l#aer:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ tÌ/ab;x] hw:∞hy“ rm'⁄a; hkoŸ y°Ki 18     
´¢ µIl'+v;Wr§y“ yŸbev]yOîAl[' y̋ti%m;j}˝w" y̋Pi⁄a' JT'ŸnI r*v,a}˝K' 

 µk,+˝yle[} yŸ˝tim;j} JTæ¶Ti ˜K 
 

µyIr:=x]mi µk≤`˝a}bo˝B]   
 

hl…¶a;˝l] µt,|yyIh]˝wI 
 .hZ<ê˝h' µ/q¡M;˝h'Ata, d/[+ Wa∞r“tiAaløê˝w“ hP;+r“j,˝l]˝W hl…¢l;q]˝li˝w“ h~M;v'˝l]˝W 

Jer 42:19-20 
B 
 
R 

<42:19> The LORD has said to you, O remnant of Judah, ‘Do not 
go to Egypt.’ Know for a certainty that I have warned you this day  
<42:20> that you have gone astray  
 

P- W[+d“T́â ["~doŸy: µyIr:=x]mi Wabo¡T;Ala' hd:+Why“ tyrI∞aev] µ~k,˝yle[} hw:•hy“ rB,ŸDI 19 
?ƒƒµÌt,y[et]hi¿ µyt,[et]hi yKi¢ 20  .µ/Yî˝h' µk≤`˝b; ytidoìy[ih'AyKi 
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 at the cost of your lives.  
 

µ#k,˝yte/vêp]n"˝B] 

Jer 42:20b-22 
Behavior 
 
 
 
 
R 
 
 
 

For you sent me to the LORD your God, saying, ‘Pray for us to the 
LORD our God, and whatever the LORD our God says declare to us 
and we will do it.’ <42:21> And I have this day declared it to you, 
but you have not obeyed the voice of the LORD your God in 
anything that he sent me to tell you.  
 
<42:22> Now therefore know for a certainty that you shall die by 
the sword, by famine, and by pestilence in the place where you 
desire to go to live.”  

P- hw:¡hy“Ala, Wn̋dE+[}B' lĹ¢P't]hi rmo+a̋le µ~k,˝yheløêa‘ hw:•hy“Ala, y̋ti%ao µT≤¢j]l'v] µT,|a'AyKiâ 
  .Wnyciâ[;˝w“ Wn̋l…`AdG<h' ˜Ḱà Wn̋yh́öløa‘ hw:éhy“ rm'⁄ayo rv,Ÿa} l*ko˝k]˝W Wn̋yh́–løa‘ 
lko¡˝l]˝W µk,+˝yheløêa‘ hw:∞hy“ l~/q̋B] µT,%[]m'v] alø∞˝w“ µ/Y≠˝h' µk≤`˝l; dGIèa'˝w: 21 

.µk≤â˝ylea} ynIjæàl;v]Arv,a} 
   
 

b[…àr:˝B; br<j≤ö˝B' yKi% W[+d“T́â ["do§y: h~T;['˝w“ 22 
  s     .µv…â rWgì˝l; a/b¡˝l; µT,+x]p'j} rv≤¢a} µ~/qM;˝B' WtWm=T; rb,D<¡˝b'˝W 

Jer 43:4-7; 10-12 
New Behavior 
restated 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Response 
God = agent 

<43:4> So Joha'nan the son of Kare'ah and all the commanders of 
the forces and all the people did not obey the voice of the LORD, 
to remain in the land of Judah. <43:5> But Joha'nan the son of 
Kare'ah and all the commanders of the forces took all the remnant 
of Judah who had returned to live in the land of Judah from all the 
nations to which they had been driven — <43:6> the men, the 
women, the children, the princesses, and every person whom 
Nebu'zarad'an the captain of the guard had left with Gedali'ah the 
son of Ahi'kam, son of Shaphan; also Jeremiah the prophet and 
Baruch the son of Neri'ah. <43:7> And they came into the land of 
Egypt, for they did not obey the voice of the LORD. And they 
arrived at Tah'panhes.  
 
<43:10> 'Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: Behold, 
I will send and take Nebuchadrez'zar the king of Babylon, my 
servant, and he will set his throne above these stones which I have 
hid, and he will spread his royal canopy over them. <43:11> He 

A- µ[…`˝h;Alk;˝w“ µyliöy:j}˝h' yrEéc;Alk;˝w“ j"rE⁄q;A˜B, ˜n:!j;/y [*m'v;Aaløê˝w“ 4   
 j"~rE~q;A˜B, ˜ƒn:•j;/y jQ'|YI˝w" 5  .hd:êWhy“ ⋲r<a≤à˝B] tb,v≤`˝l; hw:=hy“ l/q∞˝B]  

 µ~yI/G˝h'AlK;˝mi Wbv;%Arv,a} hd:=Why“ tyrI∞aev]AlK; tà́ µyli+y:j}˝h' yrE∞c;Alk;˝w“ 
 µyvi¢N:˝h'Ata,˝w“ µyrIb;G“˝h'·Ata≤â 6  .hd:êWhy“ ⋲r<a≤à˝B] rWg™˝l; µv;+AWjD“nI rv≤¢a} 
 ˜d:∞a}r“z"Wbn“ j"~yNIŸhi rv≤¶a} vp,N<fi˝h'AlK; tá¢˝w“ J#l,M,˝h' t/n§B]Ata,˝w“ πÌF'˝h'Ata,˝w“ 
 aybi+N:˝h' Why:∞m]r“yI t~ae˝w“ ˜p…–v;A˜B, µqƒƒ…¢yjia}A˜B, Why:¡l]d"G“Ata, µyji+B;f'Abr" 

 l/q∞˝B] W[¡m]v; aløè yKiö µyIr"+x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢ WŸaboŸY:˝w" 7  .WhY:êrInEA˜B, JWr™B;Ata,˝w“ 
    s     .sj́ân“P'j]T'Ad[' Wabo¡Y:˝w" hw:=hy“ 

 
hw:!hy“ r*m'a;AhKoê µh,^˝ylea} T…¢r“m'a;˝w“ 10   

AJl,m≤â rXæ¶ar<d“k'Wbn“Ata, yTij]q'l;˝w“· j"~le~vo ynI•˝n“hi lae%r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t/a⁄b;x] 
 hf…àn:˝w“ yTin“m…–f; rv≤¢a} hL,a̋̀́h; µynIèb;a}˝l; l['Mæö˝mi /̋a+s]ki yTi¢m]c'˝w“ y̋DI+b][' l~b,B; 

 µyIr:=x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢Ata, hK…`hi˝w“ ?ab;ˆ˝W¿ ha;b;˝W 11  .µh≤â˝yle[} ?/̋r™yrIp]v'¿ /̋rWrp]v'Ata, 
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shall come and smite the land of Egypt, giving to the pestilence 
those who are doomed to the pestilence, to captivity those who are 
doomed to captivity, and to the sword those who are doomed to 
the sword. <43:12> He shall kindle a fire in the temples of the 
gods of Egypt; and he shall burn them and carry them away 
captive; and he shall clean the land of Egypt, as a shepherd cleans 
his cloak of vermin; and he shall go away from there in peace.  

 yTiXæ¢hi˝w“ 12  .br<j…â˝l, br<j≤`˝l' rv≤àa}˝w" ybiV,+˝l' yŸbiV]˝l' rv≤¶a}˝w" tw<M;%˝l' tw<M…¢˝l' rv≤áa} 
 µyIr"⁄x]mi ⋲r<a,ŸAta, h*f;[;˝w“ µ̋b…–v;˝w“ µ̋p…`r:c]˝W µyIr"+x]mi yh́¢løa‘ yŸTeb;˝B] vae% 

    
Example 8 
Jer 44:2-30 
Prime example 
of a complex 
social control 
pattern with 
“this happened 
to them so it will 
happen to you.” 

In this example there are two cycles of historical cause and effect.  
Then, instead of a traditional conditional clause there is a 
questioning, Why would you do this so I (God) do that?  New B is 
followed by prediction of destruction followed by another 
historical B and R.  Finally,the result of the challenge is declared 
with a vow to repeat the historical B. Then the declared 
punishment.  
 

  

 Jer 44:2-3  
God = agent 
 R was caused 
 
 
By B 
With anger 
metonym for 12, 
13, and 32 and 
for desolation 

<44:2> "Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: You have 
seen all the evil that I brought upon Jerusalem and upon all the 
cities of Judah. Behold, this day they are a desolation, and no one 
dwells in them,  
 
<44:3> because of the wickedness which they committed, 
provoking me to anger, in that they went to burn incense and serve 
other gods that they knew not, neither they, nor you, nor your 
fathers. 

A- µt,%yair“ µT≤¢a' lae+r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ rm'|a;AhKo 2    s      
 µ̋N:•hi˝w“ hd:=Why“ yrE∞[;AlK; l[æ`˝w“ µIl'+v;Wr§y“Al[' yŸtiabe~he rv≤¶a} h~[;r:˝h…âAlK; tá¶ 

.bv́â/y µh≤`˝B; ˜yáà˝w“ hZ<±˝h' µ/Y§˝h' h~B;r“j; 
 

WŸc[; rv≤¶a} µ̋t;%[;r: ynE∞P]˝mi 3 
 µ̋W[+d:y“ alø∞ r~v,a} µyrI=jea} µyhi¢løa̋le dbo¡[}˝l' rFe+q'˝l] tk,l≤¢˝l; ynI˝se+[ik]h'˝l] 

.µk≤â˝yteboa}˝w" µT≤àa' hM;h̀́ 
 

Jer 44:4-6 
Warning 
God = agent 

<44:4> Yet I persistently sent to you all my servants the prophets, 
saying, 'Oh, do not do this abominable thing that I hate!' 
 

A- rmo=a̋le j"lø¡v;˝w“ µyḰàv]h' µyai+ybiN“˝h' yd"∞b;[}AlK;Ata, µ~k,˝ylea} jlæ¶v]a,˝w: 4 
.ytianEêc; rv≤àa} taZO™˝h' hb…à[eTo˝h'ArbæâD“ táö Wc%[}t' an:∞Ala'  
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B caused 
 
R  
 
With anger 

 <44:5> But they did not listen or incline their ear, to turn from 
their wickedness and burn no incense to other gods.  
 
<44:6> Therefore my wrath and my anger were poured forth and 
kindled in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem; and 
they became a waste and a desolation, as at this day. 

 
 yTiàl]bi˝l] µ̋t…–[;r:ê˝me bWv¡˝l; µ̋n:±z“a;Ata, WF∞hiAalø˝w“ WŸ[m]v…â alø•˝w“ 5   

.µyrIêjea} µyhiàløa̋le rF̀́q' 
    

hd:+Why“ yrE∞[;˝B] r~['b]Ti˝w" y̋Pi+a'˝w“ yŸ˝tim;j} JTæ¶Ti˝w" 6 
 s     .hZ<ê˝h' µ/Yì˝K' hm…`m;v]˝li hB…àr“j;˝l] hn:yy<üh]Ti˝w" µIl…–v;Wrîy“ t/x¡ju˝b]˝W 

 
Jer 44:7 
Why B causing 
 
 R 
 

<44:7> And now thus says the LORD God of hosts, the God of 
Israel: Why do you commit this great evil against yourselves, 
 
 to cut off from you man and woman, infant and child, from the 
midst of Judah, leaving you no remnant? 

P- µT,Ÿa' h*m;˝l; lae%r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ t/a⁄b;x] yheŸløa‘ h*w:hy“ rmæ¢a;AhKoê hT;^['˝w“ 7 
] µk,+˝tevo∞p]n"Ala, h~l;/dg“ h[…¶r: µyci⁄[o 

  
lĺà/[ hV…öai˝w“Avyai µk≤á˝l; tyrIŸk]h'˝l 

.tyrIêaev] µk≤`˝l; rytià/h yTiöl]bi˝l] hd:=Why“ J/T∞˝mi qnE¡/y̋w“ 
Jer 44: 8 
In place of “if, 
then” clauses 
there are “why, 
then” clauses 
Why B causing  
R with anger 

 <44:8> Why do you provoke me to anger with the works of your 
hands, burning incense to other gods in the land of Egypt where 
you have come to live,  
 
that you may be cut off and become a curse and a taunt among all 
the nations of the earth? 

A- µyIr"+x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢˝B] µ~yrIjea} µyhi¶løa̋le rFe|q'˝l] µk,+˝ydEy “yć¢[}m'˝B] yŸnI˝se~[ik]h'˝l] 8   
µv…– rWg§˝l; µyai`B; µT≤àa'Arv,a} 

 
hP;+r“j,˝l]˝W hl…¢l;q]˝li µ~k,˝t]/yîh‘ ˜['mæ¶l]˝W µk,+˝l; tyrI∞k]h' ˜Ÿ['m'~l] 

.⋲r<a…â˝h; yyEè/G lko¡˝B] 

Jer 44:9 
New historical 
reminder of 
crimes (B) 

<44:9> Have you forgotten  
the wickedness of your fathers,  
the wickedness of the kings of Judah,  
the wickedness of their wives,  
your own wickedness,  
and the wickedness of your wives, which they committed in the 
land of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem? 

 Û t/[∞r:Ata,˝w“ µk,⁄˝yte/ba} t/[Ÿr:Ata, µ*T,j]k'v]˝hæâ 9 
rv≤¶a} µk≤–˝yven“ t[o∞r: ta̋̀́w“ µk,+˝te[o∞r: t~ae˝w“ w̋yv;+n: t/[∞r: t~ae˝w“ hd:%Why“ yḱ¢l]m' 

.µIl…âv;Wry“ t/x¡ju˝b]˝W hd:+Why“ ⋲r<a≤¢˝B] WŸc[; 
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Jer 44:10-11 
New bad 
behavior B 
 
Causes R 
 

<44:10> They have not humbled themselves even to this day, nor 
have they feared, nor walked in my law and my statutes which I 
set before you and before your fathers.  
 
<44:11>  "Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of 
Israel: Behold, I will set my face against you for evil, to cut off all 
Judah. 

A- hZ<=˝h' µ/Y§˝h' d[æ` Wa+K]dU alø∞ 10 
µk≤`˝ynEp]˝li yTitæàn:Arv,a} y̋t'+Qoju˝b]˝W yŸ˝tir:/tê˝b] Wk•l]h;Aaløê˝w“ Wa%r“y: alø∞˝w“ 

s     .µk≤â˝yte/ba} ynEèp]˝li˝w“ 
 

yh́¢løa‘ t~/ab;x] hw:•hy“ rm'|a;AhKoê ˜ke%˝l; 11 
  .hd:êWhy“AlK;Ata, tyrI¡k]h'˝l]˝W h[…–r:˝l] µk≤`˝B; yn"üP; µc…à ynI!˝n“hi lae+r:c]yI 

Jer 44:12 
B 
 
R 
 

<44:12> I will take the remnant of Judah who have set their faces 
to come to the land of Egypt to live,  
 
and they shall all be consumed; in the land of Egypt they shall 
fall; by the sword and by famine they shall be consumed; from the 
least to the greatest, they shall die by the sword and by famine; 
and they shall become an execration, a horror, a curse, and a taunt.  

P- µÌyIr"x]miA⋲r<a≤â a/b∞˝l; µh,⁄˝ynEp] Wmc;ŸArv,a} hd:%Why“ tyrI∞aev]Ata, yTi|j]q'l;˝w“ 12 
 Ÿ̃foQ;˝mi WMT'+yI b~[;r:˝B…â br<j≤¶˝B' WlPo%yI µyIr"∞x]mi ⋲r<a≤á˝B] lko⁄ WMt'Ÿ˝w“ µ#v; rWg§˝l; 

  .hP…âr“j,˝l]˝W hl…`l;q]˝li˝w“ hM;+v'˝l] hl…¢a;˝l] WŸyh;˝w“ Wtm̈–y: b[…`r:˝b;˝W br<j≤à˝B' l/d+G:Ad['˝w“ 
 

Jer 44: 13-14 
R 
 
God = agent 
B 
 
R 
 
 
 

<44:13> I will punish those who dwell in the land of Egypt, as I 
have punished Jerusalem, with the sword, with famine, and with 
pestilence,  
 
<44:14> so that none of the remnant of Judah who have come to 
live in the land of Egypt  
 
shall escape or survive or return to the land of Judah, to which 
they desire to return to dwell there; for they shall not return, 
except some fugitives."  

A- 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P- 

 µIl…–v;Wrîy“Al[' yTid“qƒæ`P; rv≤àa}˝K' µyIr"+x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢˝B] µ~ybiv]/Yî˝h' l[æ¶ yTi%d“q'p;˝W 13 
.rb,D:ê˝b'˝W b[…`r:˝B; br<j≤à˝B' 

 
hd:+Why“ tyrI∞aev]˝li d~yrIc;˝w“ fyli¶P; hy<@h]yI aløŸ˝w“ 14 

 hM;he⁄Arv,a} hd:%Why“ ⋲r<a≤¢ Û bWv∞˝l;˝w“ µyIr:=x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢˝B] µv…`ArWgî˝l; µyaiàB;˝h' 
  .µyfiâleP]Aµai yKià WbWv¡y:Aaløê yKià µv;+ tb,v≤¢˝l; b~Wv̋l; µ~˝v;p]n"Ata, µyai¶C]n"m] 

 

Jer 44:15-23 
New bad 
behavior B 
 
 
Dispute of 

<44:15>  Then all the men who knew that their wives had offered 
incense to other gods, and all the women who stood by, a great 
assembly, all the people who dwelt in Pathros in the land of 
Egypt, answered Jeremiah: <44:16> "As for the word which you 
have spoken to us in the name of the LORD, we will not listen to 
you.  

 µ~h,˝yven“ t/rªF]q'm]AyKiâ µ~y[id“YOî˝h' µyvi¶n:a}˝h;AlK; Why:fim]r“yIAta≤â Wn§[}Y"˝w" 15    s 
 µ[…ö˝h;Alk;˝w“ l/d≠G: lh…¢q; t/d™m][o˝h; µyviàN:˝h'Alk;˝w“ µyrI+jea} µyhi¢løa̋le 

 T;r“BæàDIArv,a} rb…öD:˝h' 16  .rmoêa̋le s/rìt]p'˝B] µyIr"¡x]miA⋲r<a≤â˝B] µybiàv]YO˝h' 
.Ú˝yl≤âae µy[i`m]vo WN̋n<èyae hw:=hy“ µv́¢˝B] Wn̋yl̀́ae 
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historical cause 
and effect 
B (hist) 
 
 
R (hist) 
 
B (hist) 
 
R (hist) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B (hist) 
 
 
 
 
 
R (hist) 
 
 
 
 
 
B (hist) 
 
 

 
<44:17> But we will do everything that we have vowed, burn 
incense to the queen of heaven and pour out libations to her, as we 
did, both we and our fathers, our kings and our princes, in the 
cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem; for then we had 
plenty of food, and prospered, and saw no evil.  
 
<44:18> But since we left off burning incense to the queen of 
heaven and pouring out libations to her, we have lacked 
everything and have been consumed by the sword and by famine." 
 
<44:19> And the women said, "When we burned incense to the 
queen of heaven and poured out libations to her, was it without 
our husbands' approval that we made cakes for her bearing her 
image and poured out libations to her?" 
 
<44:20>  Then Jeremiah said to all the people, men and women, 
all the people who had given him this answer: <44:21> "As for the 
incense that you burned in the cities of Judah and in the streets of 
Jerusalem, you and your fathers, your kings and your princes, and 
the people of the land,  
 
did not the LORD remember it? Did it not come into his mind? 
<44:22> The LORD could no longer bear your evil doings and the 
abominations which you committed; therefore your land has 
become a desolation and a waste and a curse, without inhabitant, 
as it is this day. 
 
<44:23> It is because you burned incense, and because you sinned 
against the LORD and did not obey the voice of the LORD or walk 
in his law and in his statutes and in his testimonies,  

AlK;Ata≤â hc,⁄[}n" hcøŸ[; yKi* 17 
 µ#ykis;n“ H̋l…¢AJyŚâh'˝w“ µÌyIm'V;˝h' tk,l≤¢m]˝li rFe|q'˝l] Wn̋yPi%˝mi ax…¢y:Arv,a} Û rb…¢D:˝h' 
 t/x¡ju˝b]˝W hd:+Why“ yrE∞[;˝B] Wn̋yrE+c;˝w“ Wn̋yḱ¢l;m] WŸn̋yte~boa}˝w" Wnj]n"•a} Wnyci⁄[; rv,Ÿa}˝K' 

.Wn̋yaiâr: aløè h[…`r:˝w“ µybi+/f hy<∞h]NIê˝w" µ~j,l,~A[Bæâc]NIê˝w" µIl…–v;Wry“ 
 

µyki`s;n“ H̋l…àAJŚâh'˝w“ µyImæöV;˝h' tk,l≤ám]˝li rFeŸq'˝l] Wnl]d"⁄j; za;^A˜mi˝W 18 
.Wnm]T…â b[…`r:˝b;˝W br<j≤à˝b'˝W lko= Wnr“sæ¢j; 

 
µyIm'+V;˝h' tk,l≤¢m]˝li µ~yrIF]q'm] Wnj]n"•a}Aykiâ˝w“ 19 

hb;+xi[}hæ¢˝l] µ~ynIW:K' H̋l…¶ WnyciŸ[; Wn̋yve%n:a} ydE∞[}l]B'˝miâ˝h} µyki–s;n“ H̋l…` JŚàh'˝l]˝W 
⋲    p     .µykiâs;n“ H̋l…` JŚàh'˝w“ 

 
Al[' µ[…–˝h;AlK;Ala, Why:¡m]r“yI rm,aYoì˝w" 20     

  .rmoêa̋le rb…`D: /̋tüao µynIè[o˝h; µ[;+˝h;AlK;Al['˝w“ µ~yviN:˝h'Al['˝w“ µyrI•b;G“˝h' 
 µIl'+v;Wry“ t/x∞ju˝b]˝W h~d:Why“ yrE•[;˝B] µT,⁄r“F'qi rv,Ÿa} rFe%Qi˝h'Ata, a/l∞˝h} 21 

⋲r<a…–˝h; µ[æ¢˝w“ µk≤`˝yrEc;˝w“ µk≤à˝ykel]m' µk≤ö˝yte/bêa}˝w" µT≤áa' 
 

hw:±hy“ rkæ¢z: µ~˝t;ao 
 µk,+˝ylel]['m' ["ro§ yŸnEP]˝mi tace%˝l; d/[⁄ hw:!hy“ l*k'WyAaløê˝w“ 22  ./̋BêliAl[' hl≤`[}T'˝w"ê 

 hl…öl;q]˝li˝w“ hM…áv'˝l]˝W hB;Ÿr“j;˝l] µk,˝x]r“a'· yhi¢T]˝w" µt≤–yci[} rv≤¢a} tbo¡[e/T̋h' ynEèP]˝mi 
.hZ<ê˝h' µ/Yì˝h'˝K] bv̀́/y ˜yáà˝me 

 
µt≤¢af;j} rv≤áa}˝w" µT,⁄r“F'qi rv,Ÿa} y°nEP]˝mi 23 

alø∞ w̋yt…`wOd“[e˝b]˝W w̋yt…öQoju˝b]˝W /̋tér:to˝b]˝W hw:±hy“ l/q∞˝B] µ~T,[]m'v] alø•˝w“ hw:fihy̋l' 
µT≤–k]l'h} 
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causes R (even 
now) 

 
that this evil has befallen you, as at this day." 

 
s     .hZ<ê˝h' µ/Yì˝K' taZO™˝h' h[…àr:˝h; µk≤ö˝t]a, tar:èq; ˜Ke|Al[' 

    
Jer 44:25-27 
God = agent 
Recap on new 
negative B and 
firm decision to 
do it. 
 
 
Causes new R 

<44:25> Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: You and 
your wives have declared with your mouths, and have fulfilled it 
with your hands, saying, 'We will surely perform our vows that we 
have made, to burn incense to the queen of heaven and to pour out 
libations to her.' Then confirm your vows and perform your vows!  
 
<44:26> Therefore hear the word of the LORD, all you of Judah 
who dwell in the land of Egypt: Behold, I have sworn by my great 
name, says the LORD, that my name shall no more be invoked by 
the mouth of any man of Judah in all the land of Egypt, saying, 
'As the LORD God lives.' <44:27> Behold, I am watching over 
them for evil and not for good; all the men of Judah who are in the 
land of Egypt shall be consumed by the sword and by famine, 
until there is an end of them. 

A- t*/ab;x]Ahw:êhy“ rmæ¢a;AhKoê 25     
 µk≤¢˝ydEy̋bi˝W µÌk,˝ypi˝B] hn:˝r“B́¢d"T]˝w" µk,⁄˝yven“˝W µT,Ÿa' rmo%a̋le lae⁄r:c]yI yheŸløa‘ 

 tk,l≤¢m]˝li r~Feq'˝l] WŸnr“d"~n: rv≤¶a} Wn̋yrE%d:n“Ata, hc,⁄[}n" hcøŸ[; r#moa̋le Û µt≤¢aLemi 
 hcøè[;˝w“ µk,+˝yrEd“nIAta, h~n:m]yqi~T; µyqƒƒ´¶h; µyki–s;n“ H̋l…` JŚàh'˝l]˝W µyIm'+V;˝h' 

 p     .µk≤â˝yrEd“nIAta, hn:yc≤`[}t' 
 

hd:ˆWhy“AlK; hw:±hy“Arb'd“ W[∞m]vi ˜Ÿke˝l; 26 
Aµai hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; l~/dG:˝h' y̋mi¶v]˝Bi yTi[]B'⁄v]nI ynI!˝n“hi µyIr:=x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢˝B] µybi`v]YO˝h' 

Alk;˝B] hwI¡hy“ yn:èdoa}Ayj' rḿöao hd:%Why“ vyai¢AlK; Û ypi¢˝B] Û ar:∞q]nI y̋mi⁄v] d/[Ÿ h*y<h]yI 
Alk; W°Mt'˝w“ hb…–/f̋l] alø∞˝w“ h[…`r:˝l] µh≤ö˝yle[} dqƒƒ´ávo ynI!˝n“hi 27  .µyIr:êx]mi ⋲r<a≤à 

.µ̋t…â/lK]Ad[' b[…`r:˝b;˝W br<j≤à˝B' µyIr"üx]miA⋲r<a≤â˝B] rv≤áa} hd:⁄Why“ vyaiŸ 
Jer 44:28-30 
Application!:  
B escape’s 
purpose is to let 
others know 
God’s strength. 
Punishment to 
teach God words 
oppose for evil. 
 
New punishment 
R 

<44:28> And those who escape the sword shall return from the 
land of Egypt to the land of Judah, few in number; and all the 
remnant of Judah, who came to the land of Egypt to live, shall 
know whose word will stand, mine or theirs. 
 
<44:29> This shall be the sign to you, says the LORD, that I will 
punish you in this place, in order that you may know that my 
words will surely stand against you for evil: 
<44:30> Thus says the LORD, Behold, I will give Pharaoh Hophra 
king of Egypt into the hand of his enemies and into the hand of 
those who seek his life, as I gave Zedeki'ah king of Judah into the 
hand of Nebuchadrez'zar king of Babylon, who was his enemy 

A- rP…–s]mi yt́¢m] hd:¡Why“ ⋲r<a≤à µyIr"üx]mi ⋲r<a≤áA˜mi ˜WbŸvuy“ br<j,⁄ yfeŸylip]˝W 28 
Arb'D“ µv;+ rWg§˝l; µ~yIr"~x]miA⋲r<a≤â˝l] µyai¶B;˝h' hd:%Why“ tyrI∞aev]AlK; W[|d“y:ƒ˝w“ê 

.µh≤â˝me˝W yNI˝M≤à˝mi µWq¡y: ymià 
 
 

ynIüa} dqƒƒ´àpoAyKiâ hw:±hy“Aµaun“ t~/a̋h; µk≤¶˝l;AtazO˝w“ 29 
 µk≤`˝yle[} yr"üb;d“ WmWqéy: µ/qŸ y°Ki W[+d“T́â ˜Ÿ['m'~l] hZ<=˝h' µ/q∞M;˝B' µk≤`˝yle[} 

s     .h[…âr:˝l]  
AJl,m≤â [r"•p]j; h[oŸr“P'Ata, ˜tenO· ynI∞˝n“hi hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hKo∞ 30 
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Same as 
historical 
punishment 

and sought his life."   WhY:∞qid“xiAta, yTit'⁄n: rv,Ÿa}˝K' /̋v=p]n" yv́¢q]b'm] dy"¡˝b]˝W w̋yb;+y“aoê dy"∞˝B] µ~yIr"~x]mi 
    s     ./̋vêp]n" vQƒƒ´àb'm]˝W /̋b¡y“ao lb≤öB;AJl,m≤â rXæáar<d“k'Wbn“ dy"!˝B] hd:%Why“AJl,m≤â 

    
Ezek 17:11- Important application in D compares Zedekiah’s oath breaking 

with Babylon with oath breaking with God. 
  

Ezek 17:12 
Action B 
(rebellion causes 
R deportation 
 

<17:12> "Say now to the rebellious house, Do you not know what 
these things mean? Tell them, 
 
 Behold, the king of Babylon came to Jerusalem, and took her 
king and her princes and brought them to him to Babylon.  

P- aløè˝h} yrIM,+˝h' tyb́¢˝l] a~n:Arm;a‘ 12   
Ata, jQƒƒæ¶YI˝w" µ~Il'~v;Wry“ lb≤¶B;AJl,m≤â ab;ŸAhNEhi rmo%a‘ hL,á–Ahm; µT≤`[]d"y“ 

.h̋l;b≤âB; w̋yl…`ae µ̋t…ö/a ab́àY:˝w" h;˝yr<+c;Ata,˝w“ H~˝K;l]m' 

Ezel 17:13-14 
2nd action made 
a covenant. 
If  B: you keep 
covenant 
 
Then R 
It = kingdom 

<17:13> And he took one of the seed royal and made a covenant 
with him, putting him under oath. (The chief men of the land he 
had taken away, <17:14> that the kingdom might be humble and 
not lift itself up, and that by keeping his covenant  
 
it might stand.) 

P+ hk;+WlM]˝h' [r"ƒZ<∞˝mi j~Q'YI˝w" 13 
 t~/yh]˝liâ 14  .jqƒ…âl; ⋲r<a…`˝h; yĺàyaeAta,˝w“ hl;+a;˝B] /Ÿ˝tao ab́¶Y:˝w" tyrI=B] /̋T¡ai troìk]YI˝w" 

  /̋t¡yrIB]Ata, rmoèv]˝li aĆ–n"t]hi yTi`l]bi˝l] hl;+p;v] hk…¢l;m]m' 
 

.H̋d:êm][;˝l] 

Ezek 17:15-18 
Resulting new B 
negative action  
 
Causes new 
punishment R 
 
 
 
 

<17:15> But he rebelled against him by sending ambassadors to 
Egypt, that they might give him horses and a large army.  
 
Will he succeed? Can a man escape who does such things? Can he 
break the covenant and yet escape? <17:16> As I live, says the 
LORD God, surely in the place where the king dwells who made 
him king, whose oath he despised, and whose covenant with him 
he broke, in Babylon he shall die. <17:17> Pharaoh with his 
mighty army and great company will not help him in war, when 
mounds are cast up and siege walls built to cut off many lives.  

P- jl…¶x]yI˝h} br:=Aµ['˝w“ µysi`Ws /̋lèAtt,˝l…â µyIr"+x]mi wŸ˝yk;a;l]m' j"lø•v]˝li /̋B%Adr:m]YI˝w" 15 
 

 µÌaun“ ynIa;%Ayj" 16  .fl…âm]nI˝w“ tyrI¡B] rṕàhe˝w“ hL,ae+ hć¢[o˝h; f~leM;yI˝h} 
Ata, h~z:B; rv≤¶a} /̋t+ao Jyli¢m]M'˝h' J~l,M,~˝h' µ~/qm]˝Bi alø%Aµai h#wIhy“ yn:∞doa} 
 a*lø˝w“ 17  .tWmêy: lb≤`B;AJ/t̋b] /̋Tèai /̋t=yrIB]Ata, rp̀́he rv≤àa}˝w" /̋t+l;a…¢ 

 hl…`l]so JPoèv]˝Bi hm;+j;l]Mi˝B' h~[or“p' /̋t•/a hc,Ÿ[}y" br:% lh…¢q;˝b]˝W l/d⁄G: lyIj'Ÿ˝b] 
.t/Bêr" t/vèp;n“ tyrI¡k]h'˝l] qyE=D: t/n§b]˝bi˝W 
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Ezek 17:18  
B 
 
Causes R 

<17:18> Because he despised the oath and broke the covenant, 
because he gave his hand and yet did all these things, 
 he shall not escape. 

P-  hc…`[; hL,áàAlk;˝w“ /̋dÿy: ˜tæàn: hNE!hi˝w“tyrI=B] rṕ¢h;˝l] hl…`a; hz:èb;˝W 18 
 

s     .fĺâM;yI aløè 
Ezek 17:19-21 
Comparison 
with God’s oath 
which implies an 
if then clause 
and a rejection 
(neg. new B 
treason) 
Causing terrible 
R 
 
TSK 

<17:19> Therefore thus says the LORD God: As I live, surely my 
oath which he despised, and my covenant which he broke,  
 
 
I will requite upon his head. <17:20> I will spread my net over 
him, and he shall be taken in my snare, and I will bring him to 
Babylon and enter into judgment with him there for the treason he 
has committed against me. <17:21> And all the pick of his troops 
shall fall by the sword, and the survivors shall be scattered to 
every wind; and you shall know that I, the LORD, have spoken."  

A- rm'Ÿa;AhKo ˜ke|˝l; 19 
rypi–he rv≤¢a} y̋ti`yrIb]˝W hz:±B; rv≤¢a} yŸ˝til;a…â alø%Aµai y‹nIa;Ayj' hÌwIhy“ yn:∞doa} 

 
 y̋ti–d:Wxêm]˝Bi cPæ`t]nI˝w“ y̋Ti+v]rI wŸ˝yl;[; yTi¶c]r"p;˝W 20  ./̋vêaro˝B] w̋yTi`t'n“˝W 

  .y̋BiâAl['m…â rv≤àa} /̋l¡[}m' µv;+ /Ÿ˝Tai yTi¶f]P'v]nI˝w“ h̋l;b,%b; Wh̋yti¢/aybih}˝w" 
Alk;˝l] µyrI¡a;v]NI˝h'˝w“ WlPo+yI br<j≤¢˝B' wŸ˝yP;g"a}Alk;˝B] ?w̋yj…¶r:b]mi¿ /̋jr:b]miAlK; taeŸ˝w“ 21 

s     .yTir“BæâDI hw:¡hy“ ynIèa} yKiö µT,ˆ[]d"y̋wI WcrE=P;yI j"Wr§ 
 

Ezek 20:4ff Here is a series of historical rebellions that should have exacted 
punishment but each time God yielded, “for his name sake.” until 
the present when God judges with wrath.  

 After winnowing the persistently rebellious, the people’s return and 
faithful service makes them remember the sins with shame. This is 
rewarded with the same yielding, “for his name sake.” 

Ezek 20:4 
Behaviors B 

Then let them know the abominations of their fathers,  .µ̋[́âydI/h µ̋t…`/ba} tboè[}/T Ata, µd:=a;A˜B, f/P¡v]ti˝h} µ̋t;+ao fPo∞v]ti˝h} 4 

Ezek 20:7-10 
God = agent 
 
B (rebelled)  
 
 
 
 
Expected result. 
R with wrath 

<20:7> And I said to them, Cast away the detestable things your 
eyes feast on, every one of you, and do not defile yourselves with 
the idols of Egypt; I am the LORD your God. <20:8> But they 
rebelled against me and would not listen to me; they did not every 
man cast away the detestable things their eyes feasted on, nor did 
they forsake the idols of Egypt. 
  
 "Then I thought I would pour out my wrath upon them and spend 
my anger against them in the midst of the land of Egypt.  
 

A+  
vyai¢ µh,%˝lea} rmæ¢ao˝w: 7 

.µk≤â˝yheløa‘ hw:èhy“ ynI¡a} WaM…–F'TiAla' µyIr"¡x]mi yĺàWLgI˝b]˝W Wkyli+v]h' wŸ˝yn:y[e yx́¶WQvi 
 Wkyli+v]hi alø∞ µ~h,˝ynEy[́â yx́¶WQviAta, vyai¢ y̋l'+ae ["mo∞v]˝Li WŸba; alø•˝w“ y̋bi%AWrm]Y"˝w" 8 

Wbz:=[; alø∞ µyIr"¡x]mi yĺàWLGIAta,˝w“ 
 

yŸ˝Pia' t/L•k'˝l] µh,%˝yle[} y̋ti¢m;j} JPoév]˝li rm'|ao˝w: 
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Alternative 
result 
R 

<20:9> But I acted for the sake of my name, that it should not be 
profaned in the sight of the nations among whom they dwelt, in 
whose sight I made myself known to them in bringing them out of 
the land of Egypt.  

.µyIr:êx]mi ⋲r<a≤à J/t¡˝B] µh,+˝B; 
 

ynEèy[e˝l] lj́öhe yTiàl]bi˝l] y̋mi+v] ˜['mæ¢l] c~['a'~˝w: 9 
 µ̋a…`yxi/h̋l] µh,+˝ynEy[́¢˝l] µ~h,˝ylea} yTi[]d"•/n rv,Ÿa} µ̋k…–/t̋b] hM;h́¢Arv,a} µyI¡/G˝h' 

.µyIr:êx]mi ⋲r<a≤à˝me 
 

Ezek 20:10-12 
God = agent 
God’s B 
 
 
 
R TSK (sanctify 
them) 

<20:10> So I led them out of the land of Egypt and brought them 
into the wilderness. <20:11> I gave them my statutes and showed 
them my ordinances, by whose observance man shall live. 
<20:12> Moreover I gave them my sabbaths, as a sign between 
me and them,  
 
that they might know that I the LORD sanctify them. 
 

 .rB…âd“Mi˝h'Ala, µ̋à́bia}˝w: µyIr:=x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢˝me µ̋à́yxi/aê˝w: 10 
 hc≤à[}y" rv,Ÿa} µ̋t…–/a yTi[]d"∞/h yfæ`P;v]miAta,˝w“ yt'+/QjuAta, µ~h,˝l; ˜T́¶a,˝w: 11 

 t/a+˝l] t/y§h]˝li µh,+˝l; yTitæ¢n: yŸt'/tB]v'Ata, µg"•˝w“ 12  .µh≤â˝B; yjæà˝w: µd:¡a;˝h; µ̋t…ö/a 
µh≤–˝ynEyb́â˝W y̋nI¡yBe 

 
.µ̋v…âD“q'm] hw:¡hy“ ynIèa} yKiö t['d"ˆ˝l; 

Ezel 20:13-14 
B (rebelled)  
 
 
 
 
Expected result. 
R with wrath 
 
 
Alternative 
result R 

<20:13> But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the 
wilderness; they did not walk in my statutes but rejected my 
ordinances, by whose observance man shall live; and my sabbaths 
they greatly profaned.  
 
 "Then I thought I would pour out my wrath upon them in the 
wilderness, to make a full end of them.  
 
<20:14> But I acted for the sake of my name, that it should not be 
profaned in the sight of the nations, in whose sight I had brought 
them out. 

A+ lae⁄r:c]yIAtyb́â y̋biŸAWrm]Y"˝w" 13 
µ̋t…¶ao hc,Ÿ[}y" r*v,a} Wsa;%m; yfæ¢P;v]miAta,˝w“ Wkl;⁄h;Aalø yt'Ÿ/Qju˝B] rB;%d“Mi˝B' 

dao=m] Wl∞L]ji ytæ`toB]v'Ata,˝w“ µh,+˝B; yjæ¢˝w: µ~d:a;˝h…â 
 

.µ̋t…â/Lk'˝l] rB…`d“Mi˝B' µh≤ö˝yle[} y̋tiám;j} JPoŸv]˝li rm'|ao˝w: 
 
 

µyI±/G˝h' ynE∞y[e˝l] l~jehe yTi¶l]bi˝l] y̋mi–v] ˜['mæ¢l] hc≤`[‘a,˝w: 14 
.µh≤â˝ynEy[e˝l] µ̋yti`axe/h rv≤àa} 
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Ezek 20:15-17 
God = agent 
Expected result 
R 
 
To behavior B 
 
 
 
Alternative 
result 
R 

<20:15> Moreover I swore to them in the wilderness that I would 
not bring them into the land which I had given them, a land 
flowing with milk and honey, the most glorious of all lands,  
 
<20:16> because they rejected my ordinances and did not walk in 
my statutes, and profaned my sabbaths; for their heart went after 
their idols.  
 
<20:17> Nevertheless my eye spared them, and I did not destroy 
them or make a full end of them in the wilderness. 

A+ rB…–d“Mi˝B' µh≤`˝l; y̋dIüy: ytiac…án: ynIfia}Aµg"˝w“ 15 
ayhi` ybiàx] vb'+d“˝W b~l;j; tbæ¶z: yTit'%n:Arv,a} ⋲r<a…¢˝h;Ala, µ̋t;⁄/a aybiŸh; y°Til]bi˝l] 

.t/xêr:a}˝h;Alk;˝l] 
 

µh,+˝b; Wk∞l]h;Aalø yŸt'/QjuAta,˝w“ Wsa;%m; yfæ¢P;v]mi˝B] ˜['y"@ 16 
.Jĺâho µ̋B…àli µh≤`˝yleWLgI yrEèj}a' yKiö WlĹ–ji ytæ`/tB]v'Ata,˝w“ 

 
 

.rB…âd“Mi˝B' hl…`K; µ̋t…ö/a ytiyciá[;Aaløê˝w“ µ̋t…–j}V'˝miâ µh≤`˝yle[} y̋nIüy[e sj;T…á˝w" 17 
Ezek 20:18-20 
God = agent 
If B  
 
 
 
 
Then R 

<20:18>  "And I said to their children in the wilderness, Do not 
walk in the statutes of your fathers, nor observe their ordinances, 
nor defile yourselves with their idols. <20:19> I the LORD am 
your God; walk in my statutes, and be careful to observe my 
ordinances, <20:20> and hallow my sabbaths  
 
that they may be a sign between me and you, that you may know 
that I the LORD am your God.  
 

A+ µh≤`˝yfeP]v]miAta,˝w“ Wkle+TeAla' µ~k,˝yte/bêa} yQƒƒ´¶Wj̋B] rB;+d“Mi˝B' µ~h,˝ynEB]Ala, rmæ¶ao˝w: 18 
 ytæ`/Qju˝B] µk,+˝yheløa‘ hw:∞hy“ yŸnIa} 19  .WaM…âF'TiAla' µh≤`˝yleWLgI˝b]˝W Wrmo=v]TiAla' 

 Wyªh;˝w“ WvDE=q' ytæ`/tB]v'Ata,˝w“ 20  .µ̋t…â/a Wcè[}˝w" Wr™m]vi yfæàP;v]miAta,˝w“ Wkĺ– 
.µk≤â˝yheløa‘ hw:¡hy“ ynIèa} yKiö t['d"ˆ˝l; µk,+˝ynEyb́â˝W y̋nI∞yBe t~/a̋l] 

 
 

Ezek 20:21-22 
B (rebelled)  
 
 
Expected result. 
R with wrath 
 
 
Alternative 
result 

<20:21> But the children rebelled against me; they did not walk in 
my statutes, and were not careful to observe my ordinances, by 
whose observance man shall live; they profaned my sabbaths.  
 
 "Then I thought I would pour out my wrath upon them and spend 
my anger against them in the wilderness.  
 
<20:22> But I withheld my hand, and acted for the sake of my 
name, that it should not be profaned in the sight of the nations, in 
whose sight I had brought them out. 

A+ Wkl;h;·Aaløê ytæ¢/Qju˝B] µynIfiB;˝h' y̋bi¢AWrm]Y"˝w" 21 
 µ̋t;%/a t/c∞[}˝l' Wr⁄m]v;Aalø yf'ŸP;v]miAta,˝w“  

 WlĹ–ji ytæ`/tB]v'Ata, µh,+˝B; yjæ¢˝w: µ~d:a;˝h…â µ̋t…¶/a hc,Ÿ[}y" r*v,a} 
.rB…âd“Mi˝B' µ̋B…` y̋Piöa' t/Lèk'˝l] µh,%˝yle[} y̋ti¢m;j} JPoév]˝li rm'|ao˝w: 

 
  

c['aæ`˝w: y̋dI+y:Ata, yŸtiboŸvih}˝w" 22 
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R  .µh≤â˝ynEy[e˝l] µ̋t…`/a ytiax́à/hArv,a} µyI±/G˝h' ynE∞y[e˝l] l~jehe yTi¶l]bi˝l] y̋mi–v] ˜['mæ¢l] 

Ezek 20:23-24 
God = agent 
Threat result R 
 
Caused by 
behavior  
B 

<20:23> Moreover I swore to them in the wilderness that I would 
scatter them among the nations and disperse them through the 
countries,  
 
<20:24> because they had not executed my ordinances, but had 
rejected my statutes and profaned my sabbaths, and their eyes 
were set on their fathers' idols. . 

 t/rìz:˝l]˝W µyI±/G˝B' µ~˝t;ao ⋲ypi¶h;˝l] rB…–d“Mi˝B' µh≤`˝l; y̋dIüy:Ata, ytiac…án: ynIfia}AµG" 23 
.t/xêr:a}˝B; µ̋t…`/a 

  
ytæ`/tB]v'Ata,˝w“ Wsa;+m; ytæ¢/Qju˝w“ WŸc[;Aaløê yfæ¶P;v]mi ˜['y"@ 24 

.µh≤â˝ynEy[e Wy™h; µ̋t;+/ba} yĺ¢WLGI yŸrEj}a'˝w“ WlĹ–ji 

Ezek 20:25-26 
God’s B = agent 
 
 
 
People’s 
response 

<20:25> Moreover I gave them statutes that were not good and 
ordinances by which they could not have life; <20:26> and I 
defiled them through their very gifts in making them offer by fire 
all their first-born, that I might horrify them; I did it  
 
that they might know that I am the LORD 

A- µyQƒi`ju µh,+˝l; yTitæ¢n: yŸnIa}Aµg"˝w“ 25 
µ̋t;+/nT]m'˝B] µ~˝t;/a aḾ¶f'a}˝w: 26  .µh≤â˝B; Wy™j]yIê aløè µyfi+P;v]miŸ˝W µybi–/f alø∞ 

µ̋Me+via} ˜['mæ¢l] µj'r:= rf,P≤¢AlK; rybi`[}h'˝B] 
 

ynIèa} rv≤`a} W[+d“ƒyEê rv≤¢a} ˜Ÿ['m'~l] 

Ezek 20:27-29 
Historical 
behavior B 
God = agent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Response 

<20:27>  "Therefore, son of man, speak to the house of Israel and 
say to them, Thus says the LORD God: In this again your fathers 
blasphemed me, by dealing treacherously with me. <20:28> For 
when I had brought them into the land which I swore to give 
them, then wherever they saw any high hill or any leafy tree, there 
they offered their sacrifices and presented the provocation of their 
offering; there they sent up their soothing odors, and there they 
poured out their drink offerings.  
 
<20:29> (I said to them, What is the high place to which you go? 
So its name is called Bamah to this day.) 

A- µh,+˝ylea} T…¢r“m'a;˝w“ µd:+a;A˜B, l~aer:c]yI tyB́¶Ala, rBeŸD" ˜ke|˝l; 27 
  .l['m…â y̋Bi` µ̋l…à[}m'˝B] µk,+˝yte/b∞a} yŸ˝ti/a Wp•D“GI taOzª d/[% hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} rmæ`a; hKoè 

 W°ar“YI˝w" µh≤–˝l; H̋t…`/a tt́à˝l; y̋dI+y:Ata, yŸtiac;~n: rv≤¶a} ⋲r<a;+˝h;Ala, µ~˝aeybia}˝w: 28 
 µ~v;AWnT]YI˝w" µ~h,˝yjeb]zIAta, µv…¶AWjB]z“YI˝w" tbo%[; ⋲[́¢Alk;˝w“ hm;⁄r: h[;Ÿb]GIAlk; 

  .µh≤â˝yKes]nIAta, µv…` WkySiàY"˝w" µh,+˝yje/j∞ynI j"yrEº µv;% Wmyci¢Y:˝w" µ̋n:±B;r“q; s['Kæ¢ 
 
 

 H~˝m;v] arE•Q;YI˝w" µv…– µyai`B;˝h' µT≤àa'Arv,a} hm;+B;˝h' hm…¢ µh,+˝lea} rmæ¢ao˝w: 29 
.hZ<ê˝h' µ/Yì˝h' d[æ` hm;+B; 
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Ezek 20:30-31a 
Present behavior 
(if you do this) 
B.  
 
 
R = 
abandonment 

<20:30> Wherefore say to the house of Israel, Thus says the LORD 
God: Will you defile yourselves after the manner of your fathers 
and go astray after their detestable things? <20:31> When you 
offer your gifts and sacrifice your sons by fire, you defile 
yourselves with all your idols to this day.  
And shall I be inquired of by you, O house of Israel?  
 
As I live, says the LORD God, I will not be inquired of by you.  

A- r~m'a; hKo• lae%r:c]yI tyB́¢Ala, Û rmo∞a‘ ˜ke|˝l; 30   
 µT≤àa' µh≤`˝yxeWQvi yrEèj}a'˝w“ µyai–m]f]nI µT≤¢a' µk≤`˝yte/bêa} Jr<d<è˝B]˝h' hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} 

 µyai¶Ÿm]f]nI µ*T,a' vae⁄˝B; µk,Ÿ˝ynEB] r*ybi[}h'˝B]â µk,^˝ytenOîT]m' tá¢c]˝bi˝W 31  .µynIêzO 
µ/Y±˝h'Ad[' µ~k,˝yleWLêGIAlk;˝l] 

lá–r:c]yI tyB́¢ µk≤`˝l; vrEèD:ai ynIüa}˝w" 
 

.µk≤â˝l; vrE¡D:aiAµai hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} µ~aun“ ynIa;%Ayj' 
Ezek 20:33-38 
More B (want to 
be like the 
nations) 
God = agent 
Consequence R 
with wrath. 
 
 
 
 

<20:32>  "What is in your mind shall never happen — the 
thought, 'Let us be like the nations, like the tribes of the countries, 
and worship wood and stone.'  
 
<20:33>  "As I live, says the LORD God, surely with a mighty 
hand and an outstretched arm, and with wrath poured out, I will be 
king over you. <20:34> I will bring you out from the peoples and 
gather you out of the countries where you are scattered, with a 
mighty hand and an outstretched arm, and with wrath poured out; 
<20:35> and I will bring you into the wilderness of the peoples, 
and there I will enter into judgment with you face to face.  

A- hy<=h]tiâ alø∞ /y™h; µk,+˝j}Wr§Al[' h~l;[o˝h…â˝w“ 32 
.˜b,a…â˝w: ⋲[́à trE¡v;˝l] t/x+r:a}˝h; t/j∞P]v]mi˝K] µ~yI/G˝k' hy<•h]nIê µyrI%m]ao µT≤¢a' Û rv≤¢a} 

 
hm…àje˝b]˝W hy:üWfn“ ["/ríz“˝bi˝W hq;⁄z:j} dy:!˝B] alø·Aµai hwI=hy“ yn:∞doa} µà̈n“ ynIa;ˆAyj" 33 

 yTi¢x]B'qi˝w“ µyMi+['˝h…¢A˜mi µ~k,˝t]a, yti¶axe/h̋w“ 34  .µk≤â˝yle[} J/lèm]a, hk…`Wpv] 
 hy:±Wfn“ ["/r§z“˝bi˝W h~q;z:j} dy:•˝B] µ̋B…– µt≤`xo/pn“ rv≤àa} t/x+r:a}˝h…¢A˜mi µk,+˝t]a, 

 yTi¶f]P'v]nI˝w“ µyMi–['˝h…â rBæ`d“miAla, µk,+˝t]a, yti¢abehe˝w“ 35  .hk…âWpv] hm…`je˝b]˝W 
.µynIêP;Ala, µynI¡P; µv;+ µ~k,˝T]ai 

Ezek 20 36-38 
Historical 
comparison 
God’s Behavior 
 
 
 
 
 
People’s R 
YSK 

<20:36> As I entered into judgment with your fathers in the 
wilderness of the land of Egypt, so I will enter into judgment with 
you, says the LORD God.  
 
<20:37> I will make you pass under the rod, and I will let you go 
in by number. <20:38> I will purge out the rebels from among 
you, and those who transgress against me; I will bring them out of 
the land where they sojourn, but they shall not enter the land of 
Israel.  
 
Then you will know that I am the LORD. 

 rBæ`d“mi˝B] µk,+˝yte/b∞a}Ata, yŸTif]P'~v]nI rv≤¶a}˝K' 36 
.hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ µk,+˝T]ai fṕ¢V;ai ˜Keº µyIr:=x]mi ⋲r<a≤¢ 

.tyrIêB]˝h' tr<soèm;˝B] µk≤`˝t]a, ytiàabehe˝w“ fb,V…–˝h' tj'Tæ¢ µk≤`˝t]a, yTiàr“b'[}h'˝w“ 37 
µ̋t;+/a ayxi¢/a µ~h,˝yrEWgîm] ⋲r<a≤¶˝me y̋Bi+ µ~y[iv]/Pê˝h'˝w“ µydI•r“Mo˝h' µK,%˝mi yti¢/rb;˝W 38 

a/b=y: alø∞ là́r:c]yI tmæàd“a'Ala,˝w“ 
 

.hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKi µT≤`[]d"y̋wIê 
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Ezek 20:39 
R = Go serve 
your idols 
 
If B – (you won’t 
listen to me.) 
R = you may not 
offer to me. 

<20:39>  "As for you, O house of Israel, thus says the LORD God: 
Go serve every one of you his idols, now and hereafter,  
 
if you will not listen to me;  
 
but my holy name you shall no more profane with your gifts and 
your idols.  

A- AtyB́â µT,Ÿa'˝w“ 39 
rj'ˆa'˝w“ Wdbo+[} Wk∞l] wŸ˝yl;WLGI vyai¶ h/ifihy“ yn:∞doa} Û rmæ¢a;AhKoê lae⁄r:c]yI 

 
y̋l…–ae µy[i¢m]vo µk≤`˝n“yae Aµai 

 
.µk≤â˝yleWLgI˝b]˝W  µk≤`˝yte/nîT]m'˝B] d/[+AWlL]j't] alø∞ yŸ˝vid“q; µv́¶Ata,˝w“ 

Ezek 20:40-44 
God = agent 
Good Behavior 
B  
 
causes Good 
result R 
 
 
 

<20:40>  "For on my holy mountain, the mountain height of 
Israel, says the LORD God,  
there all the house of Israel, all of them, shall serve me in the land;  
 
there I will accept them, and there I will require your 
contributions and the choicest of your gifts, with all your sacred 
offerings. <20:41> As a pleasing odor I will accept you, when I 
bring you out from the peoples, and gather you out of the 
countries where you have been scattered; and I will manifest my 
holiness among you in the sight of the nations.  

A+ hwI±hy“ yn:∞doa} µ~aun“ lae%r:c]yI µ/r§m] Û rhæ¢˝B] y̋vi|d“q;Arh'˝b] yKi¢ 40 
⋲r<a…–˝B; hLø¡Ku láör:c]yI tyB́áAlK; ynI˝dU⁄b]['y" µv…¢ 

 
v/r§d“a, µv;|˝w“ µ̋xe+r“a, µv…¢ 

 j"yrE∞˝B] 41  .µk≤â˝yved“q;Alk;˝B] µk≤`˝yte/ac]m' tyviöarEAta,˝w“ µk,%˝ytemoêWrT]Ata, 
A˜mi µk,+˝t]a, yTi¢x]B'qi˝w“ µyMi+['˝h…¢A˜mi µ~k,˝t]a, y̋ai¶yxi/h̋B] µ#k,˝t]a, hx≤¢r“a, j"ÌjoynI 

.µyIê/G˝h' ynEèy[e˝l] µk≤`˝b; yTiàv]D"q]nI˝w“ µ̋B…– µt≤`xopon“ rv≤àa} t/x+r:a}˝h…¢ 

Ezek 20:42a-b 
R = TSK 
!!!Important 
Remember the 
history (just 
stated)  
God’s B = agent 

<20:42> And you shall know that I am the LORD,  
 
when I bring you into the land of Israel, the country which I swore 
to give to your fathers.  
 
 

A+ hw:±hy“ ynI∞a}AyKiâ µ~T,[]d"y̋wIê 42 
 

 rv≤¶a} ⋲r<a;%˝h;Ala, lá–r:c]yI tmæ¢d“a'Ala, µk≤`˝t]a, y̋aiàybih}˝B'  
.µk≤â˝yte/bêa}˝l' H̋t…`/a tt́à˝l; y̋dI+y:Ata, yŸtiac;~n: 

Ezek 20:43a-b 
B  causes 
 
Consequence 

<20:43> And there you shall remember your ways and all the 
doings with which you have polluted yourselves;  
 
and you shall loathe yourselves for all the evils that you have 
committed. 

P- Ata, µv;%AµT,r“k'z“˝W 43 
µ̋B…– µt≤`amef]nI rv≤àa} µk,+˝yte/l∞yli[}AlK; t~ae˝w“ µ~k,˝yker“D" 

 
.µt≤âyci[} rv≤àa} µk≤`˝yte/[r:Alk;˝B] µk,+˝ynEp]˝Bi µ~t,foqoên“˝W  
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Ezek 20:44a-b 
Response 
God = agent 
B  (God’s) 

<20:44> And you shall know that I am the LORD,  
 
when I deal with you for my name's sake, not according to your 
evil ways, nor according to your corrupt doings, O house of Israel, 
says the LORD God." 

A+ y̋tià/c[}˝B' hw:±hy“ ynI∞a}AyKiâ µ~T,[]d"y̋wIê 44 
 

 t~/tj;v]NI˝h' µk≤¶˝yte/lêyli[}˝k'˝w“ µy[i⁄r:˝h; µk,Ÿ˝yker“d"˝k] a*lø y̋mi–v] ˜['mæ¢l] µk≤`˝T]ai 
    p     .hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ lae+r:c]yI tyB́¢ 
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Social Control Pattern A 
 

# Verses 
Type of 
passage 

# Psgs 
P/U 

Wrath 
W/P/U 

 
Active 

 
Passive 

 
Positive 

 
Negative 

Active 
Positive 

Active 
Negative 

Passive 
Positive 

Passive 
Negative 

Isaiah            
23 Single 10      7/6 7 3 4 6 3 4 1 2 
   60% 70%   60%  57%  67% 
3 Couplet   2/1 0 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 
    100%   50%  50%   
8 Comp Israel 2/1 2/2/1 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 
            

45 CompNations 11/4 10/5/4 7 4 0 11 0 9 0 4 
   100%         

53 I & N Tog 13/5 12/7/5 9 4 0 13 0 9 0 4 
   54%/100

% 
69%   100%  100%  100% 

56 C&C Tog 15/6 12/7/5 11 4 1 14 1 10 0 4 
   47%/83 % 73%   93%  91%  100% 

79 Isa Total 25/6 19/13/5 18 7 5 20 4 14 1 6 
   52%/83% 72%    69% 80%  77%  67% 86% 

Jeremiah            
60 Single 19 9/8 16 3 2 17 2 14 0 3 
   42% 84%   89%  88%  100% 

181 Comp Israel 62/19 10/7/5 55 7 14 48 12 43 2 5 
   11%/26% 89%   77%  90%  71% 

147 Comp 
Nations 

47/8 3/3/2 30 17 4 43 3 27 1 16 

   6%/17% 66%   93%  93%  93% 
328 I&N Tog 109/27 13/10/7 85 24 18 91 17 70 3 21 

   9%/25%         
388 Jer Total 128/27 22/18/7 101 27 20 108 19 82 3 24 

   14%/25% 79%   84%  81%  89% 
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Social Control Pattern A (continued) 
 

# Verses 
Type of 
passage 

# Psgs 
P/U 

Wrath 
W/P/U 

 
Active 

 
Passive 

 
Positive 

 
Negative 

Active 
Positive 

Active 
Negative 

Passive 
Positive 

Passive 
Negative 

Ezekiel            
83 Single 24 13/9 20 4 5 19 4 16 1 3 
   26% 84%   79%  80%  75% 

191 CompIsrael 52/12 25/19/7 42 10 6 44 4 36 2 8 
   37%/58% 80%   84%  84%  82% 

49 CompNations 24/6 2/2/0 19 5 4 20 3 16 1 4 
   8%/33% 79 %   83%%  84%  100% 
 I&N Tog 76/18 29/21/7 61 15 10 66 8 53 2 13 
   28%/39% 80%   87%  87%  87% 

323 Ezek Total 100/18 38/23/7 81 19 15 85 12 69 3 16 
   28%/44% 81%   85%  85%  84% 
            

790 A Grand 
Total 

253/51 80/58/19 200 53 40 213 35 165 7 46 

   22%/40% 79%   84%  83%  84% 
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    Social Control Pattern B Total Tradition 
 

# Verses 
Type of 
passage 

# Psgs 
P/U 

Wrath 
W/P/U 

 
Active 

 
Passive 

 
Positive 

 
Negative 

Active 
Positive 

Active 
Negative 

Passive 
Positive 

Passive 
Negative 

Isaiah            
12 Single 10    0 4 6 7 3 3 1 4 2 
  9 Couplet   6/3 0 3 3 3 3 1 2 2 1 
16 Compound   7/3 0 7 0 6 1 6 1 0 0 
37 Total 23/6 0 14 9 16 7 10 4 6 3 
      60%    69%    71%   67%  

Jeremiah            
12 Single 12    2/2/2   7   5   2 10   2   5 0   5 
22 Couplet 20/9 1/1/1   8 12   9 11   2   6 7   5 
23 Compound 13/6 1/1/1   9   4   9   4   8   1 1   3 
57 Total 45/15 4/4/4 24 21 20 25 12 12 8 13 
      53%    56%    50%   62%  

Ezekiel            
  9 Single  6   0   4   2   2   4 1   3   1 1 
  7 Couplet   6/3 0   2   4   3   3 0   2   3 1 
49 Compound 28/5 0 11 17 11 17 0 11 11 6 
65 Total 40/8 0 17 23 16 24 1 16 15 8 
        58%     60%     94%    65%   
            

159 Grand Total 108/29 4 55 53 52 56 23 32 29 24 
       51%      52%     58%    55%  
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Social Control Pattern B 
 

# Verses 
Type of 
passage 

# Psgs 
P/U 

# Wrath 
W/P/U 

 
Active 

 
Passive 

 
Positive 

 
Negative 

Active 
Positive 

Active 
Negative 

Passive 
Positive 

Passive 
Negative 

Isaiah            
10 Single   8    0 3 5   6 2 3 0 3 2 
  2 Couplet   2/1 0 0 2   1 1 0 0 1 1 
  7 Compound   5/2 0 5 0   3 2 3 2 0 0 
19 Total 15/3 0 8 7 10 5 6 2 4 3 
     53%     66%   75%   57%  

Jeremiah            
15 Single  7   1 4 3 3 4 2 2 1 2 
  2 Couplet   2/1 1 1 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 
  3 Compound   4/2 0 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 2 
20 Total 13/3 2 7 6 7 6 5 2 2 4 
     54%   54%   71%   67%  

Ezekiel            
  2 Single      2 0 2   0   0   2 0  2   0 0 
  5 Couplet   6/3 0 2   4   3   3 0  2   3 1 
33 Compound 19/3 0 2 17 10   9 0  2 10 7 
40 Total 27/6 0 6 21 13 14 0  6 13 8 
        78%     52%  100%    62%   
            

79 Grand Total 55/12 2 21 34 30 25 11 10 19 15 
        62%    55%     52%     56%  
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 Social Control Pattern C 
 

# Verses 
Type of 
passage 

# Psgs 
P/U 

# Wrath 
W/P/U 

 
Active 

 
Passive 

 
Positive 

 
Negative 

Active 
Positive 

Active 
Negative 

Passive 
Positive 

Passive 
Negative 

Isaiah            
54 Israel 17/4 6/6/3 14 3 5 12 5 9 0 3 
   35%/75% 82%   71%  64%  100% 
            

Jeremiah            
53 Israel 24/7 1/1/1 19 7 6 12 9 9 4 3 
   4%/14% 72%   52%   53%   57%  

Ezekiel            
22 Israel 18/3 2/2/2 14 4 2 16 2 12 0 4 
   11%/75% 83%   72%  67%  100% 
            
            

129 Grand Total 61/14 9/9/6 47 14 13 40 16 30 4 11 
   15%//43% 76%   64%  64%  73% 

 
Social Control Pattern D 

 
# Verses 

 
Prophet 

# Psgs 
P/U 

# Wrath 
W/P/U 

 
Active 

 
Passive 

 
Positive 

 
Negative 

Active 
Positive 

Active 
Negative 

Passive 
Positive 

Passive 
Negative 

61 Isaiah 19/3 4/2/2 10 9 5 14 2 8 6 3 
   11%/67% 53%   74%  80% 67%  

196 Jeremiah 52/10 13/9/6 38 14 16 36 12 26 4 10 
   17%/60% 73%   69%  68%  71% 

47 Ezekiel 22/2 5/4/1 17 5 10 12 9 8 1 4 
   18%/50% 77%   55% 53%   80% 

304 Grand Total 93/15 22/15/9 65 27 31 62 23 42 11 17 
All 

Patterns 
  16%/60% 71%   67%  65%  61% 

1343  461/96 217/88/37 333 133 131 340 92 263 43 91 
   18%/39% 72%   75%  74%  68% 

All Patterns           
A=790 B=79 C=129 D=304 Total=1302 verses in Social Control out of 3929 33%    

 



Table 8: Number Summaries (cont.) 
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Overall Numbers – All Traditions 
 A B C D Total  
Active 200 21 47 65 333 72% 
Passive 53 34 14 27 128  
Positive 40 30 13 31 114  
Negative 213 25 40 62 340 75% 
Active Positive 35 11 16 23 117  
Active Negative 165 10 30 42 247 68% 
Passive Positive 7 19 4 11 41  
Passive Negative 46 15 11 17 89 68% 
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